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Played 'by an ^Alt STAR^cast' inciu^kig
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'

EILEENvsmm
REEVES

1 i 7" ITH a brand new idea, a
*' brand new subject and
stars, who are known round tnt

world—you have advertising pos-

sibilities that will smash any and every

serial competition on the market. We are

now preparing a huge newspaper advertis-

ing campaign for exhibitors that promises

some genuine sensations. BOOK IT NOW,
before it is grabbed away from you. 18

weeks of wonderful serial photo drama—18.

Released by
UNIVfDSAL FOR UNITED STATES & CANADA

THRy 5IXTY SIX EXCHANGES



Guilty! We Admit It

7^ SHOULDER the responsibility. We ARE
V V the sponsors (and for five years the sole expo-

nents) of National Motion Picture Advertising.

Month after month, year after year, we have carried practically

the whole burden.

But in that time we have sold the Motion Picture to the great

American Public, to the classes as well as the masses.

Our dignified, wisely worded presentation of the case of the

motion picture has aided materially in its elevation to its present

high standing, arid—

At the same time has ineffaceably established the words PARA-
MOUNT'ARTCRAFT as household words.

Altogether we have expended over $3,000,000 in this stimulation

of interest in, and patronage to the motion picture theatre.

Thereby we have benefited everyone in any way identified with

or interested in the success of this industry.

That we have profited substantially by this policy is but logical

because we have painstakingly linked in close association the

words PARAMOUNT'ARTCRAFT and QUALITY MOTION
PICTURES.

And the Public today, the great Public which reads the Saturday

Evening Post and other National periodicals

—

Subconsciously thinks PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT when it

thinks QUALITY MOTION PICTURES.

We are ranked among the great National Advertisers, and because

we have backed up our advertising with pictures of a consis'

tently high quality

—

The name PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT now represents a

tremendous asset to any theatre.

Are there any dissenting voices? There are not!

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKYCORPORATION
ADOLPM ZUnOB JEi$E U LASICV CECIL 8 Dt MILLC l)«n<>.C.»..o/

'NEW VCWIU



THESE ads, in the New York daily newspapers,

show what big exhibitors think of Paramount

MACK SENNETT Comedies as features. Grau-

man's in Los Angeles played "Uncle Tom Without

the Cabin" as a feature and cleaned up. So with the

Rialto, so with the Strand. And so with you, too.

They are features and you can make feature money

if you play them up as they should be played.

'mmm

We invite fhosewho love ^he bid
fhe masterly and ^he impress-
ively dramah'c^ see Mie screen's

mighHesf story of human appeal

«7h©
Loane Tijcker^

^ramounty^rtcrafl Sp^ial

We challenge ^hosewho
doub^ the films' supreme power
te sfrihe the hearf, \o see hhis

souhawakenind producHon-
words cannoh convey \\s

j-remendous force.

nr ONEMONTUONBRQASmr

NOW AT

BROADWAY AT 41 /"T. yTREET-
CONTINUOU/* I TO 11 P.-M: *

*

' POPULAR PRICE/" -

i
Special Musical Jbbri?bi/J}/mp/}OKi/Orc/ipJiIrs

I
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There's comedy in the turn of his hand

CI.AMK HHIG(iS, f.-iiiioiis illustrator, puts his delicious luimor
of real life back into real life with every Paramount liriRRs

(loinedy. Based on such ))o|)ular subjects as "The Days
of Heal Sport," "Married Life" and others, such comedies as

"New Folks in Town," "Skinny, School and Scandal," "Surprise

I'arty and Ever'thing," "Handy Man Around the House," "The
Kotysrafl (lallery," "Secret S'ciety," and others, have a comedy
apt)enl for audiences you can't afford to overlook.

FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION
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(ompellin^ the admirdtion

of the milliony

Insure
certain
profits
by early
playing
dates

WILLI A/A FOX

x^PEED MANIAS
V^c4 tlix PpeaalJ- [ove,ptuntj and thrcllj^

FOX
COMING!

THE DARtDEVIL



It is

charming

all the

world

and
rolling

up ex**

hibilor's

profits

WIUIAM FOX
presents

^ THEDA BARA

athleen oiawurneeii
Insure
certain
profits
by early

dates

Directed by CharlesJ-Brabin

Super Thedti 3cira 'Production

ENTERTAINMENTS



Insure
ceitain>cN^
profits
by early
Jjlayin^
dates

iiliam rox
|Dre5ent-r

SNM^oT

directedbjHomrdM-MitdieLL

A triumph ror

theemprexror

stornw emotion

ENTEKEAINMENTS
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? protlem of

ages reduced
Ke terms of

modern life-

WILLIAM FOX presents

houldaHu5
Insure
certain
profits
hy early
J>layin£^
dates

Ihe FOX
1910 CINEMELODBAMA
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band forave?
Siaged by Ji^A^Walsh

^ FOX SPECIAL
of the uttermost m
box office drawing
power *

FOX ENTERTAINMENTS



I
HE greatest news and

A picture gathering
org'anization in the
world has been crea^

ted to produce, twice

weekly beginning in October



See
what this

world coni

tains -
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'tvevifbodii's

An intensely Human
pl^, replete witK

THRILLS
ACTION-5USPEN5E
AND ROMANCE.

ADDKESSALliCEQUESTS lO .

W.H.PRODUCTIONS CO
71 West 23rdSt.NewYork



STATE RIGHTS NOW 5ELLING -ADDKESfS?ALL REQPECTS TO

W.H . PRODUCTIONS CO.
71 West 13td. St.NewYi)ik.



TASTOOTDING
THRILLING

- MYSfTEMODS

FRANCIS FOia).«»R0SIMARy IBM,
IT WILL BE SEEN BY MORE PEOPLE J

mi:" „ AND MAKE MORE PROFITS THAN ANY M
"

1: ^THER SERIAL IN THE PAST. Ji

STATE RIGHTS NOW fifELLING -ADDHESfSfALL REQUEj^TS TO

W.H . PRODUCTIONS CO.
71 West 13** StNewYork.
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100 PERCENT
R I V O L I

R I A L T O
BROADWAY

and leading theatres everywhere

KINO
Distributed by

WORLD PICTURES
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^^^^ WeATeNOr
X MlY, State-

pi ' Wg Hi-t THg
y With EratilC P.

"BULLIN THE
E^MARGUE

supported by an all-star

A SATIRE—A COMEDY—A DRAMA—A BUR
J

To countenance with seriousness ridiculous propositions engenders

Towns were built and destroyed. A riot Beauties, cabarets,
in a new, startling, original manner laughable, clean

to make you laugh. ever

For Territorial Rights write or wire EFF & EFF



woma/«ly, refined and

greater than all these — different, is

Alice Joyce in "The Winchester Woman"
which Albert E. Smith presents.

The title sounds great as you say it.

It is suggestive of just what the pro-

duction contains—romance, intrigue,

the unusual and unexpected. It is

the story of how a strong, honorable

woman cleared the clouds fror.i her

own name and stood ready to sac-

rifice everything to save a young

girl from the threatening blight of

dishonor. It is a Vitagraph feature



LARRY SEMON

COMEDIES



SEMON
^ Total InVestmeKt o/"
TufoMillioi\T>o)larj

'^e Supreme ^hie\*inerAiiv
Motion "Pielure PresentatioA

6Fric« OF
MILTON H. FELO. MOK.

Kansas Cit^Aqi

September 419 1.9

Dear friend Nine:

For some time past I have been wanting
to write you regarding the manner in vfhich tiie Larry
Seanon Comedies are going over at the Newman Theater.

If you will remember, when I looked at
the first one we used, there was considersir le doubt in
i<iy mind and I hesitated in booking a slapstick comedyw
After screening "HIS SIMPLE LIFE" for the second time,
I decided to give it a trial, Ttie result you know. We
have used eveey Lari>y Seamon Comedy since and have
contracted for;- the entire series.

I can truthfully state tha t no other
brand of comedies shown in this theater 'have the enter
tainmen't values and the ability to please that the
Larry Seamons' have. They are genuine canedies in
every sense of the word, — well acted, well staged, weli
directed and founded on good stories with as much
attention to detail and continuity as the biggest
features; best of all they please the Newman audiences
which I believe to be the most critical in the city.

Assuring you that it is my pleasure
to heartily recommend the Larry Seamon Comedies to my
many exhibitor frieode in this territory, I beg to
remain

Cordially yours,

Kp, P. P, Mine,;^

Vltagraph,
Boley Bldg,,
City.

Manager,
KETOAN THEAIJRfc

COMEDIES
VITAGRAPH

Albert E.Smith. /v^s/c/e/7r
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BIG SOUTHWESTERN BOOM CONTINUE?
New Theatres Springing Up in Every Part of Texas

and Oklahoma—Tendency Toward Much Larger Houses

THE unparalleled boom in mov-
ing picture theatre construction
throughout southwestern territory-

still continues without abatement. In

every part of Texas and Oklahoma new
theatres are springing up. The tend-

ency is for the erection of very much
larger theatres than was formerly the

rule. In towns where a 400-seat house
formerly sufficed, now a theatre of at

least 1,200 capacity is usually planned.
Henry C. Stearns is building a new

theatre in the business district of Kings-
ville, Texas. It will seat 1,100 people
and will be equipped with a pipe organ,
patent ventilating and heating system
and all modern appliances. His slogan
will be "A Dime All the Time." The
opening date is set for Thanksgiving
Day.

Gill Building a $40,000 House.

O. Gill, of Hugo, Okla., is constructing

a new theatre which will seat 800 per-

sons and cost $40,000. It will be called

the Erie Theatre and will take the place

of the old Erie Theatre.
The Nolen Amusement Company will

open a new theatre at Parks Camp,
Breckeiiridge, Texas, on October 15.

This is in the oil fields.

The largest theatre for negroes in the
entire South is being constructed in

Shreveport, La., by E. V. Richards, of

the Saenger Amusement Company. It

will seat 2,000 and will have a $10,000

pipe organ.
The Green Mount Amusement Com-

pany, of Sherman, Texas, has been in-

corporated for the purpose of construct-
ing a new theatre in that city. H. F. and
Ollie Young are incorporators.

Spends $15,000 in Remodeling'.

P. C. Crown has purchased the Star
Theatre at De Leon, Texas, and is re-

modeling it and doubling its capacity
at a cost of $15,000.

Mrs. V. P. Shirley has opened the new
Shirley Theatre at Honey Grove, Texas.
She now owns twa theatres in that city.

The Art Hamley Theatre at Paul's

Valley, O' la., which seats 600, will be
completed and ready for opening in

October.
New theatres are in the course of con-

struction at Hewitt, O' la., and Clinton,

O'fla., and the Woolam Theatre at Wal-
ters has just been opened.
Eugene Mudd, formerly of the Em-

press of Wauri' a, O' la., has opened a

new airdome in Walters, O' la The
town is in the midst of an oil boom.
The Woodmen of the World are erect-

ing a new $100,000 moving picture the-

atre and clubhouse at San Saba, Texas.
The build'ng will be of three stories, the
lower part being used for a 1,200 seat-

ing capacity theatre.
The new theatres are all in addition

to those contemplated or in process of

building- as the result of the recent

southwestern controversy regarding
control of theatres by producing con-
cerns.

Work Succeeds Gradwell

As Head of World Film

THE board of directors of the World
Film Corporation announce that
President Ricord Gradwell has

tendered his resignation, efifective Sept.
30. No announcement as to Mr. Grad-
well's future activities is made except
that he remains on the board of direc-

tors.

Milton C. Work has been elected
president. He has, ever since the in-

auguration of the company, been a mem-
ber of the finance committee.
Briton N. Busch, besides being treas-

urer, will become general manager.
George Meeker remains general sales

manager; Lee Kugel is in charge of
publicity and S. B. Van Horn of adver-
tising.

Strand for Allentown Will

Be Completed by New Year's

MAX SPIEGEEL, vice-president of
the Mark Strand Theatre Co., and
Sol Brill have closed a lease for

a theatre to be erected in Allentown,
Pa. The house will be modeled after

the combination of the New York
Strand, Rialto and Rivoli theatres and
have a capacity of 2,000 seats on two
floors. It will be of the most modern
type of construction, with a lobby of 30

feet for an entrance on Hamilton street.

The owners of the property, who are
building the theatre for Spiegel & Brill,

are Channock & Senterowitz, real estate
operators of Allentown. The theatre
buil'iing is under construction and the
lobby building is entirely completed.

Congress to Investigate

Army Film, "Fit to Fight"

AS SOON as the select House com-
mittee investigating expenditures
by the War Department get to

the end of some of the special investi-

gations it is now engaged in, attention
will be directed towards the acquisition

by commercial agencies of the film, "Fit

to Fight." A similar announcement was
made some weeks ago, and following
this. Mr. Graham, chairman of the com-
mittee, told the correspondent of the
Moving Picture World, the film was
withdrawn.
Congressman Graham's committee is

digging into everything that has the
appearance of being open to criticism.

"The actors in this film gave their

services free," he said, "and it was

agreed that the pictures should be used
in connection with our army activities

only. The film was indorsed by the
Public Health Service and various
branches of the Government. We
learned that it had been turned over
to a private corporation to be shown
for gain. The promoters capitalized the

fact that the picture bore official in-

dorsement. People paid money for it

because they were led to believe it was
helping the government; that it was
a patriotic duty."
Congressman Graham denies that the

purpose of the whole investigation is

to get information to be used in the
next Presidential campaign.

Texas Exhibitors Form
to Combat High Prices

THE Te.xas Exhibitors' Circuit, an
organization to combat high
prices and aid exhibitors in mu-

tually solving the problems of the mov-
ing picture business, has been organized
by South Texas exhibitors. It will

eventually include exhibitors in all sec-
tions of the state.

The organization meeting was held at
the Rice Hotel in Houston on Septem-
ber 10. E. T. Peter, of Cuero and Yoak-
um, was elected president. H. H. Elliott,

of Corpus Christi, is vice president, and
H. C. Stearns, of KingsviUe, is secretary
and treasurer. Directors are E. T.
Peter, O. A. Engelbrecht of Temple, G.
C. Cage, of Mercedes, F. L. Shubeck, of
El Campo, Sam Schwartz, of Eagle Pass,
and H. H. Staacke, of Seguin.

E. T. Peter has established offices for
the circuit in Dallas and will enlist
North Texas exhibitors.

Dumont Signs Contract

With Famous Players

JEAN MONTE DUMONT, who played
the role of "The Dope" in "The Mir-
acle Man," a Paramount-Artcraft

Special produced by George Loan Tuck-
er, has been placed under contract by
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
and is now a member of the stock com-
pany at the Lasky studio. Mr. Dumont
hy his splendid work in the unforget-
table "Miracle Man," has proved his un-
usual talent.

Prior to Mr. Dumont's work in "The
Miracle Man," he appeared in Smalley
productions extensively. He is a Ken-
tuc'ian and previous to his screen
career was a stock actor and even had a
fling at opera in Chicago.

Pittsburg Meeting of M. P. Engineers

President H. A. Camp, of the Society
of Moving Picture Engineers, gives
notice of the meeting of the Society at
the Penn Hotel, Pittsburg, October 13-

15, and requests us to transmit the in-

formation to our readers.
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Film Company Considering Site at Rochester

Would Be Convenient to Eastman Kodak Plant

INDICATIONS are that Rochester,

long a center for the manufacture of

raw material and supplies for the

motion picture industry, may also be-

come a producing center. Negotiations

are under way for the establishment of

extensive studios at Glen Haven on the

shores of Irondequoit Bay. A repre-

sentative of one of the big producing
companies has been devoting consider-

able time to an inspection of Glen Ha-
ven and its environs, with a view to

utilizing nature's effects there for loca-

tions. The New York State Railways
own the property at Glen Haven, and ac-

cording to an official of that concern

the film man is expected to recommend
to his company that they take over the

bay property.

The sand bluffs along the bay, the

abundant verdure and the great variety

of scenic effects possible, due to the pe-

culiar topography of the bay region, are

said to have made the film man quite

enthusiastic. Surrounding the bay is a

chain of picturesque hills, some wooded
and some bare, numerous striking val-

leys and prettily situated summer col-

onies. These, with the added attrac-

tions of Lake Ontario at the outlet oi

the bay, combined with the advantages
of cheap power and light, proximity to

a city base and the comparative isola-

tion of Glen Haven are understood to be

just what the producing company wants.

Railway Company Considering Offer.

Both a long lease and an outright

purchase of the place are under dis-

sussion, but Bertram E. Wilson, general

passenger agent of the New York State

Railways, says that his company is not

prepared to make any announcement
on the subject, although he admitted
that such a producing plant may be
established soon. He said that his com-
pany has the expert opinion of motion
picture people that the bay property
is ideal for the making of pictures. It

is understood that the film company
now negotiating for the property would

erect ofifices, laboratories and large dor-

mitories in addition to the studio struc-

tures.

It is believed that the location in

Rochester of the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany is considered as an unusual advan-

tage for any producing company which
might locate in Rochester. In addition

to being near the source of the raw
film and other materials, it is expected

that considerable use might be made of

the extensive laboratories and other

departments of the Eastman plants.

Denver Showman Seeing New York

H. E. Ellison, of the firm of Greaves

& Ellison, manager of the Rialto and
Princess theatres, Denver, left for home
Wednesday evening, September 24, after

spending a few days here as guest of

Famous Players-Lasky. The World was
represented at an interview with Mr.

Ellison just before the Denverite took

the train and in our next issue we will

be able to present, at length, some in-

teresting observations that limited time

at our disposal will not permit us to

prepare for this issue.

One item of concern to Famous
Players-Lasky would be here to note
that Mr. Ellison took with him contracts

for another year of Paramount pictures

to be shown at both houses.

Sid Grauman Introduced to

Tradepaper Folk at Lunch
JOHN C. FLINN, director of adver-

tising and publicity for Famous
Players-Lasky, introduced Sid Grau-

man, manager of Grauman's Million Dol-
lar Theatre, Los Angeles, to writers
for the film tradepapers at a very much
enjoyed luncheon, September 19, at the
Claridge Hotel. Elsewhere the readers
of these lines will find a view of Mr.
Grauman and those who came to meet
him and eat of John Flinn's generous
1 epast.

As it was late in the wee'; and far

from pay-day for most of the tradepa-
per people the majority of those in at-

tendance had a special purpose and
enthusiasm in welcoming Mr. Grauman
to our city. Twelve years have elapsed
since the Los Angeles showman was
here and he must have noticed a great
change in the town in general and the
moving picture industry in particular.

Mr. Grauman made a very graceful
speech in which he told of his own ap-
preciation of the trade papers; briefly

estimated their value to the picture
showman, and declared with fervor that
they were essential to the conduct of

moving picture exhibition and distribu-

tion. The luncheon was entirely infor-
mal and developed into a most enjoyable
event with Mr. Grauman making a per-
sonal hit with the newspaper boys and
girls—Agnes Smith and Louella Parsons.

No Truth in "Big Four"
Rumor, Says Abrams

LAST week some over-zealous ru-
mor-mongers reported that plans
were under way whereby the prod-

uct of United Artists Corporation—the
"Big Four"—would be handled through
the Goldwyn Distributing Organization.
When this report was called to the

attention of the United Artists Corpor-
ation home office, it was stated that ab-
solutely nothing was known of such a

move and that the story was too pre-
posterous to be given further consid-
eration.

Nevertheless, at the instance of sev-
eral of the more conservative trade pa-
pers, who had heard the story and who
naturally wanted absolute verification
before publication, the home office wired
to Hiram Abrams, who is now at the
Coast, to ascertain if any semblance of
truth lay back of the report.
Mr. Abrams has wired back an un-

qualified and absolute denial.

Julius Schwartz With Elks

Julius Schwartz, who has been with
the Fox Film Corporation for five years,
has joined the Elk Photoplays' sales
force. Mr. Schwartz is known and well
liked by exhibitors throughout Greater
New York.

The Tradepaper Gang Which Told Sid Grauman of All the High Spot* Which Had Been Leveled Since Twelve Years Back.
Twelve years have elapsed since the owner of Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre, Los Angeles, has visited New York. Mr. Grauman

IS seated in the center. At his right is Eugene Zukor, while the millionaire fat man on his left is our own Walter
Rambler Hill. The group includes trade paper men and members of the Famous Players-Lasky staff.
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"Forget All Differences'-Rembusch

Writes Cohen on Tax Revision

Urging That All Stand Together
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 17, 1919.

"Sidney Cohen, New York City, N. Y.

"My dear Sidney

:

"Your favor of Aug. 18 at hand and I

am very glad to know that New York
State Exhibitors are well organized and
working successfully. Our ever hope is

to see all states organized to the very

last exhibitors promoting the best in-

terests of the exhibitor and the entire

industry and it is this wish that we de-

sire to express in our reply now.
"Your letter states, 'We must once

and for all build up a real representa-
tive organization.' Every exhibitor will

agree with this fact and we are urging
that all assist in bringing this about,

no matter what our personal feelings

are.

"The National Organization is not
wedded to any particular plan of or-

ganization. If the congressional plan
of representation or any other plan
should please the majority it will be
adopted.
"Our constitution, by-laws and basis

of representation can be changed at any
time by the Executive Committee com-
posed of one member from each state.

We can vote on a question by mail or
wire, when urgent.
"Therefore let me plead that we for-

get all differences and all personalities
at this time and give our entire atten-
tion and energies to the one great prob-
lem before us, tax revision.

"Let us not go before Congress in

broken groups and each group with a
difTerent idea and angle of what should
be done and all working at cross pur-
poses as we have in the past. If we go
before Congress in any way except as
one national body we may just as well
stay at home and save our efforts.

"The very reason why we are bur-
dened with more than our just share of
taxes is because in the past we have
always divided ourselves against our-
selves. There have been times when
Congress wanted to know and was much
annoyed and displeased because they
could not get the facts for the reason
that various groups had various and
conflicting requests and suggestion? on
the matter of just taxation.
"Therefore it seems to me there can

be only one thing to do and that is to
all wor'- together as one body in the
tax revision work at this time, and
whatever else is to be done to adjust
such differences as soon as possible af-
terwards.

"I confess that the convention- at St.
Louis did not accomplish all the things
we should, but it was mostly due to the
intense heat that our meetings were cut
short. We could hardly Veep the ex-
hibitors in session on account of the dis-
comfort of the heat and that goes for
the officers al.^o. Next year at Ocean
View we will hare a cool spot that will
lend itself to more agreeable meeting

conditions and we can have a great 'get

together' meeting at that time.

"In closing let me reiterate again my
appeal to you and all exhibitors to join

in one effort to bring about tax revi-

sion. Let us do everything possible to

the end that there may be one tax effort

on the part of all exhibitors in one body,

IF
YOU are an exhibitor, ten to one

you don't need an introduction to

E. C. (Gulliver) Jensen, Goldwyn's
energetic sales promoter, who left the

home office last week to visit Goldwyn
exchanges in the Middle West. Mr.
Jensen's schedule calls for stops at De-
troit, Chicago, Minneapolis, Omaha and
Kansas City, but it is likely the trip will

be extended, for once he gets away from
New York there is no knowing where
Jensen's travels will take him. That is

why they call him "Gulliver" Jensen.
Mr. Jensen is a recent acquisition to

the sales organization that Felix F.

Feist is building up in the Goldwyn Dis-

tributing Corporation, but he is an old

associate of Mr. Feist and a motion pic-

ture man of the broadest experience.

There is no angle of the marketing of

film with which Mr. Jensen has not come
in personal touch.

Started as Office Boy.

Back in the days of the Kinemacolor
Company, Mr. Jensen saw the possibili-

ties in the picture business. He began
as an office boy in the Kinemacolor

E. C. Jensen.

SO we may be gne in action, one in

thought, and one in organization.
"Please let me hear from you. With

kindest regards I am,
"Cordially and fraternally,

"MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS
OF AMERICA, INC.,
"Frank A. Rembusch, Nat. Sec."

Company when Felix Feist was adver-
tising director of that concern. Soon
he became assistant purchasing agent,
then manager of the poster department
and booker, and in less than four years
he was sent to Chicago as head of
Kinemacolor's branch there. Mr. Jen-
sen is credited with launching the
F-I-L-M clubs in the middle western
metropolis.

With the passing of Kinemacolor, the
young branch manager returned east
and opened the Feature Booking Office
in Brooklyn. Before long he was called
back to Chicago as assistant manager
of the Celebrated Players Film Com-
pany. Then he was selected by Mr.
Feist as the ideal executive to head the
Chicago branch of the World Film Cor-
poration.

Having organized the Chicago office,

Mr. Jensen was appointed western divi-
sion manager. He was so successful
that his abilities as an organizer were
given a broader outlet in the capacity
of general field representative, an office
that he held until he entered the army.
Soon after his discharge, Mr. Feist se-
cured him to spread the gospel of Gold-
wyn pictures.

"Last of the Seminoles"

Is Latest Prizma Picture

WORLD PICTURES will have
ready for distribution this com-
ing week a new Prizma natural

color picture entitled "The Last of the
Seminoles." This release has just come
from the Prizma laboratories and is one
of the most interesting subjects so far
put out by this company. It was taken
deep in the Everglades of Florida where
500 Seminoles, the remnant of the last
of a nation of 50,000 red men live. It
is an interesting portrayal of the cus-
toms of a people almost extinct.
Their camps are scattered far and

wide and it is a difficult task to find and
photograph them. Just recently, how-
ever, an expedition sent out by Prizma,
Inc., producers of motion pictures in
nature's colors, has been successful in
penetrating the Everglades and bring-
ing back a story of the life a -d habits
of this fast disappearing race.

Gulliver"Jensen, Energetic Sales Promoter,

on Tour of Goldwyn's Middle West Exchanges
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MADE SALES HEAD OF NICHOLAS POWER
President Earl Appoints S. S. Cassard Sales Manager

—

de Hart Becomes an Assistant—Business Increasing

THE cinemachinery trade through-
out the United States and Canada
is interested in the announcement

which has just been made by the Nich-
olas Power Company, Inc., of the ap-
pointment of S. S. Cassard, as sales

manager of the organization, and the
enlargement of the office sales force
through the addition of another assist-

ant sales manager in thp person of S. E.

deHart. The formal announcement of

the changes has just been made by let-

ter to the various Power's distributors

and dealers throughout the country. F.

J. Bird, for the past four months assist-

ant sales manager, continues in the same
capacity and with Mr. deHart will work
under the direction of Mr. Cassard.
The enlargement of the sales force

and its reorganization along the lines

indicated, has been made necessary by
the recent rapid increase of the Power's
business and the development of plans
which the company has had under way
for some time, looking toward an even
more active sales campaign in the fu-

ture.

The changes are the result of investi-

gations and conferences by Edward
Earl and Will C. Smith, respectively
president and general manager of the
company.
"We have found," said Mr. Earl, "that

our business has been steadily outgrow-
ing its methods of sales and service.
We have decided that inasmuch as the
long established Power's policy, which
calls for genuine and careful personal
attention to every detail of our busi-
ness representing contact with cus-
tomers or prospects, must be main-
tained, the changes we have just made
are necessary."

Cassard Well Known to Earl,

Neither Mr. Earl nor Mr. Smith cared
to discuss in detail the plans for the
future, which have to some extent in-

fluenced the enlargement of the sales
force.

"The state of near chaos," said Mr.
Smith, "which was created in practically
every manufacturing plant because of
war conditions is now a thing of the
past as far as we are concerned. Our
plant is working at a higher rate of
speed and efficiency than it has enjoyed
at any previous period of its existence."

S. S. Cassard, the new sales manager
of the company, is new only as to title.

He has been identified with the com-
pany for many years, and before joining
the Power's forces was identified with
President Earl as sales manager of a
well known brass company. Mr. Cas-
sard came to the Power's company .is

purchasing agent, and more recently
has been assistant general manager.
When interviewed on the subject of

his promotion, Mr. Cassard remarked,
"A selling organization can make its

sales manager as big as he will let it.

I am going to let it." Mr. Cassard is

already widely known among moving
picture people throughout the United
States and Canada, but under the new
arrangement he will enjoy even greater
personal contact with the rank and file

of the industry, in view of the fact that
he expects to make frequent trips

throughout the country in the interests

of the company.
Mr. Bird and Mr. deHart, assistant

sales managers, have also been in the
employ of the Power's company for a

number of years. They have earned
their promotion by rendering valuable
service.

Trade Paper Inserts Form
Realart Advertising Book

So far as we know the beautiful

tradepaper "inserts" of distributors

of moving pictures have never been
used in exactly the same form that
Realart is now applying them to sales

promotion. Realart's inserts in Moving
Picture World have stood handsomely
the test of comparison with similar ad-
vertising for other firms and taking
them beyond their initial use, Realart
is pioneering—even in its youth.

Jay A. Gove, associate director of
Realart publicity, has shown us a very
attractive formation of inserts duplicat-
ing those that have appeared in Moving
Picture World—bound in heavy paper,
tied with cord and opening as a book
of art that is sure to arrest attention.
The work embraces sixteen pages and
cover.

Inserts Are Localized.

In the booklet that is sent to Realart
exchanges and mailed to exhibitors
there is an additional insert that car-
ries "Realart Talk" and a list of branch
distributing plants. The front cover of
the booklet also carries, to exhibitors,
a "foreword" of importance.

Thus does Realart localize its inserts.
In placing the original order with the
insert-printers, allowance is made for
the extra quantities necessary to form
the booklet, and it is fair to presume
that exhibitors will be well covered.
If in the great mass of mail every pic-
ture showman gets every day these
booklets do not get waste-basketed,
the exhibitor will have an attractive
souvenir.

If, on the other hand, the showman
doesn't open the Realart envelope he
will see the same inserts in the Moving
Picture World—which he pays $3 for,

always opens, reads and files for daily
reference and help in conducting his

house.

Begin Work on "Peddler of Lies."

Coincident with the first installment
of Henry C. Rowland's novel, "The
Peddler," in the Saturday Evening Post
on Thursday, September 18, Universal
started work on the screen version of
the story under the title of "The Peddler
of Lies," and the probabilities are that
the photoplay will be ready for release
as soon as the novel has run its course
in the popular weekly.
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'Big Money" Shows In Theatre War
That Is Making Southwest Battle

Field of Bitter Opposition Fight
SPARKS are flying merrily in the

battle between the S. A. Lynch
Enterprises and leading exhibitors

in Southwestern territory who resent
the policy of the Eastern corporation
in seeking control of theatres in this

section of the country. So says our
Dallas correspondent.
The S. A. Lynch Enterprises, Sept. 24,

announced the purchase of an ideal the-

atre site in the heart of the Dallas busi-

ness section for the sum of $160,000 and
declared their intention of immediately
building a new theatre which will ac-
commodate 2,500 people.
On Saturday came the reply from the

camp of the Southwestern exhibitors in

the form of the incorporation of the
United Amusement Company. This con-
cern will have as its object the purchase
outright, the building of, or the pur-
chase of controlling interest in moving
picture theatres throughout Texas, Okla-
homa and Arkansas in towns of approxi-
mately 10,000 population.
While the company is only incor-

porated for $250,000, the incorporators
announce that arrangements have been
made for the immediate expenditure of

$1,000,000 in theatre purchases and that
the resources of the concern are $5,000,-

000. The capital stock is to be increased
from time to time as new properties are
acquired and the money is needed.

"Big Money" in Corporation.

E. H. Hulsey, Hershel Stuart, owner
and general manager of the Hulsey in-
terests, respectively, and Murphy W.
Townsend, a prominent Dallas lawyer
and capitalist, are the incorporators of
the new concern.
The list of stockholders is a most

imposing one and for the first time un-
veils the scope of the Hulsey operations
and shows that the battle against the
S. A. Lynch policies will be carried
through to the nearby states of Louisi-
ana and Mississippi where, finally, the
Saenger Amusement Corporation has
shown its hand and aligned itself with
the Texans and Oklahomans.
Not only moving picture exhibitors,

who own and control no less than sev-
enty first class theatres in the five states
mentioned, but also bankers and -capi-
talists who are known throughout the
Southwest are included in the stock-
holders of the new corporation.

Heavy Line-Up of Interests.

The list of stockholders includes E. H.
Hulsey, exhibitor, Dallas, Waco, Gal-
veston, Houston; E. V. Richards, secre-
tary and general manager of the Saen-
ger Amusement Company, New Orleans;
W. J. Lytle, exhibitor, San Antonio; E.
H. Rowley, exhibitor, San Angelo, Abi-
lene, Big Springs and Hillsboro, Texas;
Pierre C. Levy, exhibitor, Fort Worth;
T. H. Boland, exhibitor, Oklahoma City;
Saul S. Harris, exhibitor. Little Rock;
E. A. McPherson, Standard Oil Co., Fort
Worth; D. E. Waggoner, president Se-
curity National Bank, Dallas; S. J. Mc-

Fariand, vice-president Security Na-
tional BanV, Dallas; George and John
Seaiey, of the Hutchins-Sealey Banking
Co., Galveston ; C. H. Moore, vice-presi-
dent Gulf and Interstate Railway, Lake
Charles, La.; Ike Kempner, banker. Lit-
tle Rock; J. H. Langben, capitalist, Gal-
veston; R. L. Kempner, cashier, Texas
Bank and Trust Co., Galveston.
The stockholders of the company are

to hold a meeting in Dallas early in Oc-
tober and formally organize. It is an-
nounced that the new company has al-

ready contracted for the purchase or
control of some ten or twelve theatres
at present in operation and are to imme-

diately start construction work on about
half a dozen new houses.

More Theatres Projected.

Most of these houses have already
been announced as being projects on the
part of individuals connected with the
company, such as Hulseys' new theatres
in Dallas and Houston and P. C. Levy's
new house in Fort Worth.
According to a formal announcement

given to the press the object of the new
corporation is to finally establish a huge
chain of theatres through the South-
west.

"It will not be the policy of the corn-

Fill High the Goblet: We'll Drink to This Picture of Betty Blythe.

Wine, beauty, and music come in tliis one piiotoKraph of Betty Blytlie, featured In the
Goldwyri production of "Tlie Silver Horde."
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pany to invade any cities where ade-
quate theatres have already been built

and are in operation unless satisfactory
arrangements can be made with the lo-

cal exhibitors in each case," the state-

ment reads.
While no official announcements will

be made until the stockholders' meeting,
it is understood that to match the Lynch
purchase of the Temple Opera House
the new company has bought the Cres-
cent Theatre in Temple, Texas, from
J. J. Hageman. It is also reported that
the new concern owns a half interest
in the Robb & Rowley houses through
Western Texas.

S. A. Lynch in person has been in

Dallas recently directing his campaign.
The company is still quietly acquiring
interests in theatres in various sections
of the state. In most of the larger
Texas cities it appears that Paramount-
Artcraft pictures are at present barred.

Shutting Out Paramount.

Unless the fans see the Paramount
films as second run stuff in a few ten
cent theatres, it looks as if they will

miss them altogether in Dallas, Fort
Worth, San Antonio, Galveston and
Houston, to say nothing of other large
cities in the five states which are de-
clared in the war zone.

HENRY FRANCIS KOSER, a mo-
tion picture actor, whose last ap-
pearance on the screen was in the

William Fox production of "Evangeline"
and whose next appearance will be in

"From Now On," another Fox picture,

cannot get a shave or hair cut. He was
so warned in the Yorkville Court by
Magistrate Sweetzer, before whom he
appeared to answer to a summons ob-
tained by Director R. A. Walsh. Koser,
whose beard has grown to eight inches
in length and whose hair is about twice
as long, must carry this surplus around
on his head unless he wants to go to
jail for disobeying a court order.
The complainant, R. A. Walsh, stated

that when he began making "From Now
On," in which George Walsh is starring,
he employed Koser to appear in the
film and paid the actor $250 on the stip-

ulation that he would not get a shave
or a hair cut until October 15. James
Marcus of the Fox forces saw Koser-
enter a barber shop, intending to have
his beard removed and his hair cut.
Knowing of the contract, Marcus told
the barber the circumstances and got
Walsh on the phone. Mr. Walsh im-
mediately got out a summons.

Did Not Tell Court the Reason.
In court Walsh was represented by an

attorney who explained the situation.
Koser refused to make any statement
or enter any defense in the absence of
the complainant. Magistrate Sweetzer
warned the defendant that by removing
his beard or having his hair cut he
would be liable to criminal prosecution
as well as civil action. He ordered Ko-
ser and the attorney for Mr. Walsh to
appear later in the same court, warning
the defendant to make his appearance
with his "fungus growth" still intact.
Although he would not talk in court,

Henry Francis Koser was not so un-
communicative to the reporters. He
stated that back of his desire to break

Film exchange managers are keenly
interested in the big battle which is

being waged. Most of them are diplo-
matic, but many have taken decided
stands. Among the exhibitors the align-
ment is also becoming firmly drawn.
They are taking either one side or the
other and will trade with the camp they
support. There can be no halfway meas-
ures. It is a question of Paramount or
not Paramount.

Showmen Taking Sides.

In the large cities of Texas the Hulsey
interests have a tremendous advantage
owing to the fact that they are excep-
tionally well thought of by the general
publis and are on the field with choice
locations.
The Lynch Enterprises have options

on many theatres and building sites
throughout the territory which, as they
become due, will be followed by new
announcements as to theatre control
and building.
The new theatre site bought by the

Lynch interests in Dallas is at 1513-15
Elm street, strategically located be-
tween Hulsey's Old Mill and Queen the-
atres. It has a fifty-foot front and is 2(K)

feet in depth. The property was bought
direct from John Schmidt, of Nacog-
doches, Texas, the owner. Construc-
tion work will be rushed.

the contract was a romance of several
years standing. He produced a letter
from an old sweetheart living in London
who announced her intention of coming
to the United States and said she would
be on the ocean by the time he got the
letter. Koser declared he wanted to
make his best possible apearance when
she arrived and so he decided to violate
his agreement.

Martin Joins Emerald Company.
The Emerald Motion Picture Com-

pany, of Chicago, is about to enter into

The Man Without a Country
Had nothing on Henry Koser. He's under

a Fox contract not to get a hair-
cut or shave.

a new era of policy and productions.
One of the first steps in putting the new
policy into effect was the placing of J.

W. Martin, of Minwaukee, in charge of
the business and promotion end of the
company. Mr. Martin will divide his
time between Chicago and Milwaukee,
where he is at the head of the J. W. and
J. M. Martin advertising service bureau.

Fireproof Film Vaults

Feature New Fox Building

AMONG the completed features of
the $2,500,000 new William Fox
building at Tenth avenue. Fifty-

fifth to Fifty-sixth street. New York,
sixteen film storerooms or vaults repre-
sent the realization of an architect's
ideal system for fireproofing a film de-
pository. There are sixteen of these
vaults, and every one of them has a
separate and distinct outlet for air and
a specially constructed channel for
emergency purposes, to absorb combus-
tion if such a necessity ever could arise.

By this plan whatever may happen to
one vault can have no possible effect
upon another; the outlet channel neu-
tralizes the shock and reduces to a
minimum the remote chance of fire.

Then, too, in addition to this separate
outlet, ten of the vault channels con-
nect at different points with a main or
chimney outlet. This main vent is built
of heavy reinforced concrete of the
strongest design.
This idea of minimizing the possibility

of fire in a film vault is original with
William Fried, the architect who drew
the plans for the William Fox building.

Lobby Display Draws Many
to Minnesota Theatre

A WISE manager, a real star, an
attractive production and three
days of capacity business! Stan

Brown manager of the Metropolitan
Theatre, Minneapolis, is the manager
who, using the suggestion made in the
William Fox press sheet, the accessories
made by the producer and the atmos-
phere the feature suggested, made thS
three-day engagement of Tom Mix one
of big money for the house. He dis-

played the S. R. O. sign for three suc-
cessive days.
The following of the star in Minne-

apolis is a big one; and so, when Mr.
Brown secured the Fox picture, "Rough
Riding Romance," he used his acces-
sories to make the lobby breathe the
Mix spirit.

Three-sheets and one-sheets, cut-outs
of the popular Fox star on his famous
horse, Tony, a generous display of the
photographs of "Rough Riding Ro-
mance," and the lobby of the Metro-
politan Theatre irresistibly attracted
the eye.

Haas Joins Pathe Sales Force.

Sergeant Norvin F. Haas is another
returning veteran added to the Pathe
Sales force. He will travel out of Min-
neapolis.
Haas has been in the industry for the

last fourteen years, working in various
capacities from operator, usher and
ticket taker, up the line to exhibitor.

He is well grounded in the fundamentals
of the exhibition game, and has been
known for the personalized service he
renders.
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His Beard Was Long and His Hair Hung Down,

and the Girl of His Heart Was Coming to Town
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Ackerman & Harris' Vaudeville Chain
To Be Paralleled by Picture Houses

EARLY in September the consolida-
tion of the California, Imperial and
Portola theatres at San Francisco,

Cal., was the talk of the coast world.
Now comes the announcement that Ack-
erman & Harris, who conduct a circuit

of more than twenty theatres on the
Pacific Coast, in which vaudeville and
moving pictures are offered, plan to

build or acquire a parallel circuit of

theatres in which moving pictures will

be shown exclusively.

Some houses have already been taken
over, others are being built and plans
are under way for the construction of

many others. Included in the plans is

the erection of a 3,200-seat house for

San Francisco.
In speaking of the new venture Sam

Harris, interviewed in his offices in the

Circuit Building, said: "We plan to

have an exclusive moving picture house
in every city where the Hippodrome
Circuit now conducts a vaudeville thea-

tre and the first of these will be ready
at an early date. Arrangements have
already been made for a film service

and pictures will be sent over the cir-

cuit just as our vaudeville acts are

handled.

Will Syndicate Film Service.

"A circuit of suburban houses will use
the films after we have finished with
them and they will then be disposed of

to state rights buyers to be used as they
see fit. No one has been chosen as yet

to supervise this branch of our busi-

ness, but it is likely that a man will

be brought from New York to take full

charge of the circuit of moving picture

theatres.
"Our two San Francisco houses i»re

making such a splendid showing with
present policies that no changes will be
made in them and we will proceed at

once with the erection of a 3,200-seat

house for the exclusive presentation of

moving pictures. A site for this theatre

has been purchased and architects are

working on the plans at top speed.

"Golden West" for Oakland.

"The original plans for the theatre

at Oakland have been changed and the

big house we are fitting up there will

be used for the showing of pictures.

This theatre, formerly known as the

Macdonough, is being entirely rebuilt

and the new entrance will be on Broad-
way. We originally intended to call

this the Hippodrome, but with the

change in plans it will be known as the

Golden West, and another theatre will

be secured for vaudeville.

"The Strand Theatre, Sacramento, has

been taken over by us and is being re-

modeled at a cost of $75,000. It has a

seating capacity of 2,000 and will be a

part of our exclusive picture circuit.

"The theatre being erected at Eureka
will also be devoted to the showing of

films. We have leased a theatre at

Long Beach for use in connection with

this circuit and will erect a house at

Los Angeles."
The firm of Ackerman & Harris has

for years been a large user of moving
pictures in its circuit of vaudeville

houses. Its purchase of territorial
rights to "Tillie's Punctured Romance"
at a price considered at the time to be
exceedingly high, was a film sensation a
few years ago.

Recalls Early Achievements.

One of the most interesting of the past
achievements of this firm, and one which
had a profound effect on the future of
the moving picture business, was the
taking over of the Garrick Theatre, San
Francisco, in Fillmore street district,

after it had been vacated by the Or-
pheum, and opening it as a picture
house. At that time, almost ten years
ago, store shows were the rule and a
four hundred seat house was considered
a very large one.
The Garrick had 1,800 seats and was

rated as the largest exclusive moving
picture theatre in the country at the
time. A further innovation was made
by the installation of a large organ,
which was later taken over by the Kehr-
lein interests, rebuilt to their specifica-

tions and installed in their Fresno house,
where it is still in use.

The Garrick did a huge business for a

time, changing its shows every day, as

was the rule then. Many of the small
theatres in the neighborhood retired

from the field.

The theatre attracted so much atten-

tion that an official of the General Film
Co. visited it and delivered the ulti-

matum that the daily changes must be
done away with and but two programs

REALIZING the importance of the
director and believing that meri-
torious work should be recognized

in every possible way, Samuel Goldwyn
has decided to give Reginald Barker

Reginald Barker.

be offered each week. Mr. Harris
thought at the time that this would
prove to be a body blow and changed
service to independent producers who
were entering the field. Later he put
in vaudeville and offered this with three
reels of pictures for ten cents.

Takes Advantage of Break
in Trade Paper Publicity

HERMAN RIFKIN, president of the
Eastern Feature Film Company,
with headquarters in Boston, has

come to the conclusion that the way
to get a thing is to go after it. By
the application of this sound philosophy
he has become the owner of the New
England rights to the new Abramson-
Graphic feature, "Someone Must Pay,"
for which he closed last week.

"I waited just long enough to dis-
cover the date when the first adver-
tisement of 'Someone Must Pay' would
appear in the Moving Picture World,"
says Mr. Rifkin, "and knowing that the
announcement would create competi-
tion, I just walked in, learned the price
that was wanted for Jslew England and
paid it."

The first order for advertising matter
that Mr. Rifkin gave included 6,000
copies of the song, "Someone Must
Pay," the words of which were written
by Ivan Abramson, who is also respon-
sible for the story and direction of
the photoplay.

additional prominence by terming the
pictures which he directs Reginald Bar-
ker Productions, save in instances where
the picture contains a star. This change
goes into effect immediately and will be
regarded in the introductory title on
the screen, as well as in advertising mat-
ter relating to the pictures made by Mr.
Barker. If is a result of the long list

of successes turned out by a director
who has risen to the foremost rank of
his profession.

Although he has never sought per-
sonal publicity, the superior quality of
Mr. Barker's work for Goldwyn has
demanded recognition from the great
body of motion picture fans, and from
those closely associated with the in-
dustry. He has just completed Geral-
dine Farrar's second picture for the cur-
rent season, which, according to re-
ports from the Coast, surpasses in mag-
nitude and emotional force anything
that the diva has done.

New Farrar Picture.

Mr. Barker is now starting on another
super-production having Miss Farrar as
the star. Working under a long term
contract with Goldwyn, he has won the
confidence of his associates in the Cul-
ver City studios and is being given a
free hand to develop his productions
on the most elaborate and artistic scale
possible.

Goldwyn Beqins Reginald Barker Productions,

Honoring the Director of Geraldine Farrar
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START TO FILM HEART OF AFRICA
Famous Players-Lasky Send Three Adventurers Through
Dark Continent for Research Work and Photographic

Study of Tribes in Uganda and the British Possessions

ONE of the largest photographic
and scientific expeditions ever

launched by private enterprise is

about to be sent to British East Africa

and Uganda by the Famous Players-

Lasky office. It will have the active co-

operation of the American Museum of

Natural History and will be known as

the Vanderbergh-Paramount Expedi-
tion.
Heading the party, which left New

York September 24, are Rev. Leonard
John Vanderbergh, LL.B., J.D., whose
€xplorations and subsequent writings

on Africa and its peoples have gained
for him an international reputation, and
from whom the expedition takes its

•name; George Burbank Shattuck, Ph.D.,

scientist, and James W. Morse, chemist
and photographer.

In addition to its photographic aspect,

important results are expected from the

ethnological and anthropological re-

search to be conducted for the American
Museum of Natural History. The mo-
tion pictures which will be taken will

serve primarily to set forth the charac-
teristics and customs of the various

tribes and the contrasts, one to another,

which they present.

Will Make Films of Tribes.

Particular study will be made of the

development of civilization among the

tribes under British influence, the up-
building of trade and the establishing

of laws according to European and
American standards. No biological or

zoological research will be attempted
and no picture along that line will be

taken, except for such pictures of hunts
and animal herds as will be necessary in

describing the manner of hunting of

the tribes and the sources of food sup-
ply offered by the surroundings.
Dr. Vanderbergh, who will be in

charge of the party, is a priest of the
Roman Catholic church and for nine
years has been a missionary among
the natives of British East Africa and
Uganda. He is, therefore, familiar with
the country and the habits and cus-
toms of its inhabitants.
He speaks fluently three of the na-

tive languages. While serving in

Uganda and Kavironda. Dr. Vander-
bergh received official recognition from
Queen Victoria and the British Govern-
ment for his services in the successive
campaigns of the Mwanga rebellion and
the Soudanese mutiny and for his active
co-operation with the British East Af-
rican Government in combatting epi-

demics of - smallpox, sleeping sickness
and bubonic plague.
Dr. Shattuck, who goes as the chief

cinematographer and scientists of the
expedition, is an authority in various
branches of science, and resigned the
position of professor of geology at Vas-
sar College to go on this expedition.
Formerly he was associate professor of
geology at Johns Hopkins University.
He has been the head of expeditions
on his own account and has taken mo-
tion pictures in Alaska, the Yellowstone
and elsewhere.

Experienced Adventurers.

Mr. Morse, who will be the chemist
of the party and will assist in the pho-
tography, has had wide experience,
starting fourteen years ago as a news-
paper photographer and having visited
Cuba, Panama, Mexico, Hawaii and the
South Sea Islands. In 1914 he was
chosen as a member of the Stefansson
Relief Expedition going to the Arctic
Ocean on the whaler Herman, which
the Canadian Government chartered
and furnished for the use of the expe-
dition.

He was with the party which found
and rescued Captain Bartlett in Si-

beria, whither he had drifted across
the Behring Sea on an ice flow after

the ill-fated Karluk had been lost with
a large number of its crew. Later he
joined Stefansson himself far beyond
the Arctic Circle. Mr. Morse has just

returned from France, where he served
as cameraman in the Photographic Di-
vision of the Signal Corps.

In making this series of pictures. Dr.
Vanderbergh will attempt to give a
complete resume of the tribal distinc-

tions of twelve tribes, all of which are
so difTerent in their modes of living

that they form entirely distinct peoples.
In the process of this descriptive de-

monstration of the native customs, he
will make it a special point to show the
various manners of hunting adopted by
different tribes.

Expedition Has Set Sail.

The Vanderbergh-Paramount Expe-
dition will go direct to Naples and from
there will proceed via Suez, the Red
Sea and Aden, to Mombas, British East
Africa. From there the party will go
to Uganda, where headquarters will be
established.
Announcement of the African expedi-

tion comes close upon that of the de-
parture of a party of scientists and
photographers for Alberta, Canada, to
study and photograph the flora and
fauna of that wild region for the Edu-
cational Department of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation, and it is

further intimated that other similar
expeditions will be in the near future
penetrate other distant parts of the
world under the same auspices.

Realart Decides Against

Opening Foreign Branches

A RECENT investigation conducted
by Arthur S. Kane, president of
Realart Pictures Corporation, has

convinced him that New York has been
so thoroughly established as the center
of the world market for photoplays that
it will be unnecessary for Realart to
open foreign branches this year.
As John S. Woody, Realart's general

manager, states the case: "New York
now is virtually only 100 miles from any
part of the film world. It has long
been regarded as the center of pic-
ture activities on the American conti-
nents, and as a consequence of the war
its sphere of influence has been vastly
broadened. Practically every foreign
dealer in motion pictures is now repre-
sented in New York."
Business arrangements can be con-

ducted here, it is claimed, with the same
speed as though representatives in the
foreign field. When a picture is ready
to be shown to foreign buyers, the Real-
art statement says the producer can
reach practically every foreign field in
half an hour by using the telephone. He
IS not required to ship a large number
of prmts to all quarters of the globe
and await their arrival and screening be-
fore learning the foreign market possi-
bilities. The contract is signed here,
the money is paid and the deal closed.
All that remains is delivery of the film
to a transportation company. Natur-
ally there will be eliminated the large
expense of maintaining many oflSces in
all parts of the world.

Georgette Cohan to Appear in PicturM.
Georgette Cohan, the daughter of

George Cohan and Ethel Levey, is to
appear on the screen. She will make her
debut in the forthcoming productions of
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
in England. Miss Cohan lives with her
mother in England.

The Men Who Will Lead Famous Players-Lasky's African Expedition.
Dr. George Burbank Shattutk. Dr. Leonard J. Vanderbergh and James VV. Morse.
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WHY IS A FILM BOARD OF TRADE?
Salesmen in Kansas City Territory Learn the Answer
at the First Annual Dinner When Many Speakers Hold
Forth on Subject of Co-operation with Exhibitors

tfTTHY is a film board of trade?

yy Salesmen of the Kansas City
territory learned the answer to

this question at the first annual ban-
quet of the Kansas City Film Board of
Trade at the Muehlebach Hotel the
evening of September 13. Possibly they
had wondered just what the managers
had been trying to accomplish through
this organization

;
possibly some of

them, especially those who had entered
the film industry from other lines of
business, had figured out the answer
based on their experience with boards
and with managers' associations in such
other lines. There have been all sorts
of reports as to the activities of a film
board of trade.
'The annual banquet solved the prob-

lem effectually and much to the delight
of the salesmen. The result was a
strong inspiration to the salesmen, and,
indeed, to the managers of the ex-
changes, toward higher standards of
service to the entire industry by all

persons connected with the industry.

Jack Storey on "Our Job."

Jack Storey, manager for Pathe,
toastmaster, struck the keynote of the
event when he said:
"Our job as managers and salesmen

is to help the exhibitors build solidly
and bigger their business of purveying
moving pictures to the public of the
Kansas City territory. The industry is

just beginning to grow—there are no
limits to what an exhibitor can do, the
opportunities are far beyond the capa-
cities of all of us to take care of. By
co-operation of all managers and sales-
men in behalf of the whole industry
we can help the exhibitors give to the
public the more and better pictures the
public wants, and make it easier for the
exhibitor to profit on his investment."
Mr. Storey declared the purpose of

the_ banquet was to provide an oppor-
tunity for free discussion of the larger
opportunities of the industry, the means
of assisting exhibitors to make money
on pictures, the exchange of ideas on
picture promotion. The optimistic tone
thus set was responded to in an inspir-
ing manner; instance after instance was
related of successful exhibitors and
dozens of practical ideas were ex-
pounded by which the salesmen could
co-operate with exhibitors in getting
the most out of pictures.

Mendelsohn Talks Contracts.

The chief speaker of the evening was
Felix Mendelsohn, western manager for
Goldwyn, who spoke on contracts. He
urged the salesmen to respect the value
of a contract and to avoid trying to in-
duce an exhibitor to cancel.
"A contract is merely a written mem-

orandum of the details of the agreement
between the exchanges and the exhibi-
tor," he said. "If the word of the film
salesmen is to be respected we must re-
spect the promise of an exhibitor, even
though it is given to another dis-
tributor."

J. Hyden Eaton, counselor for the

Film Board of Trade, explained the or-
ganization and purposes of the board.

"It is in effect a society which provides
the opportunity for film exchange mana-
gers to discuss methods of advancing
the industry," Mr. Eaton said. "Fa-
cilities are thus available for correcting,
by the influence of the association man-
agers, demoralizing practices that may
appear in the couduct of exchanges or
salesmen. The exchange managers real-

ize that the larger interest of each ex-
change is involved in the largest and
most substantial growth of the business,
and that every just grievance of an ex-
hibitor not equitably met reacts un-
favorably on the industry as a whole."

"Salesmen's Conduct."

L. D. Balsly, Kansas manager for A.
H. Blank, talked on "Salesmen's Con-
duct," substituting for M. H. Lewis of

paramount, who was called away from
the city on business. Mr. Balsly im-
pressed the importance of the film in-

dustry and the fact that the salesman
was the direct representative of this

big industry, the personal emissary of

the producer, in his territory, to the
exhibitor. He urged that all salesmen
fully appreciate the responsibility of

such representation, that they study the

problems and possibilities of the indus-
try so as to be able to inspire and to

help the exhibitor.

Mr. Balsly pointed out that the busi-

ness is new; that radical changes are

taking place and that it is up to the

salesmen to know how the exhibitor

can adjust himself to these changes, and
take advantage of the increasing oppor-
tunities for profit in moving picture

presentation.
Mr. Balsly read an editorial from a

moving picture publication, illustrating

his point that salesmen should read the
trade papers religiously in order to keep
in touch with the industry and to be
able to pass along the inspiration and
the ideas to the exhibitor. Often, he
said, the exhibitor does not have time
to study the broader phases of the busi-
ness and cannot get the vision of what
he might do. The salesman by going
over the trade papers with the exhibitor
can help the exhibitor to get all there
is in these papers for himself.

Exploitation a Science.

Sid Haldeman, manager of the Metro
office, was called on for a short talk.

He emphasized the point that sales-

men, because they represent this big
industry to the exhibitor, have a re-

sponsibility for being on the square, for
being sincere in efforts to serve.

T. D. Bonnoeville, representative of
the exploitation department of Para-
mount-Artcraf t, speaking on "Photoplay
Advertising," deplored the occasional
lassitude of the exhibitor who neglected
to use the means provided for getting
the most profits from his pictures. He
urged salesmen to keep their wits work-
ing on plans by which exhibitors could
make more out of pictures. He declared
that no one stunt could put a picture
over; that there had to be many factors
and that the combined effect of all the
advertising employed produced the re-
sults. Mr. Bonnoeville suggested that
the exploitation of pictures was a
science, and worthy of most earnest
study, and that after a salesman got his
mind working on exploitation, he would
be able to discover and devise the meth-
ods that would get business for the
cxli 1 1 >r

No, He's Not Looking for a Collar Button.

He's the enemy of Americanism in the W. H. Productions attraction, "Everybody's
Business."
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One of the most practical talk? of

the evening was the dissertation of "Ex-

change Operation and Records" by Roy
Young, manager of the Standard. Mr.

Young gave specific suggestion on the

sending of reports by salesmen and on
exchange detail operation that would
facilitate the work and bring about a

distribution causing the least inconven-

ience to the exhibitor.

One Trade Paper Tells Everything.

The trade paper as the means of build-

ing the industry was discussed by Ben S.

Brown, representative of the Moving
Picture World. Mr. Brown said that

the moving picture industry, now one of

the leading industries in the nation, was
represented to the trade by a class of

papers that included all phases of the

business; the producer, the distributor

and the exhibitor could all learn by
reading a single trade paper the devel-

opments in all the branches of the in-

dustry.
In other trades many papers serve

various branches. In the motor field, for

instance, there is a paper for the manu-
facturer, another for the distributor, an-
other for the service factor, Mr. Brown
said. Because one paper covers all these
phases for the moving picture industry,

the salesman, the exhibitor and the

manufacturer are all keeping in close

touch with each other through this

paper. This fact, he suggested, was one
reason for the rapidity with which the

new industry is reaching high stan-
dards. He urged the salesmen to read
the trade paper so that they might get
ideas to help the exhibitor and that
they might equip themselves to advance
to the highest places in their industry.

The Spirit of Real Co-operation.
The purpose of the board to make

the banquets the means of co-operative
effort between salesmen and managers
for the entire industry was further ac-
complished in the short talks by sales-

men.
T. J. Bradford, of the Pathe exchange,

who has made a splendid record in co-
operation with exhibitors, gave in detail

some of his methods.
"I don't ta e anything for granted

when an exhibitor tells me his advertis-
ing is well taken care of," said Mr.
Bradford. "I find out just what he has

done, how much space he has bought
in the local paper, what the copy is

and whether it is surely going into the
paper in effective form. I chase down
the bill poster and sec that the paper
is posted right. I find that the exhibi-

tors are tickled to death, usually, to have
a salesman give suggestions and to get

our help.

"I want exhibitors to succeed with all

their pictures, so they will be ready to

make even greater efforts with mine.
.'\n(l I have even helped an exhibitor put
over a picture sold by another house,
so he would be that much farther along
in success with his theatre.

T. J. Bradford Cheered.

"I know this : If one of you fellows

give an exhibitor a good idea, and he
cashes in on it big, this exhibitor is the

more willing to tackle my bigger idea.

Go to it! Smash as hard as you can
with your pictures, and I guarantee that

I'll come along with exploitation stuff

that will make him more money with
one of mine! I'll boast, I won't try to

queer your plans I"

The salesmen cheered this demonstra-
tion of what "competition" means in the

film business around Kansas City—com-
petition in seeing which salesman can
get the largest results for a picture

rather than fighting for contracts.

Joe Fox of Select added to the en-

thusiasm over the "new competition"
by his relation of practical plans for

exploitation.

"Why, we don't sell pictures—we sell

exploitation," he said. "The first thing

we do is to show the exhibitor how he
can go about it to make money out of

the picture.

"A salesman can gather ideas for ex-

ploitation anywhere, everywhere. One
can pick up an idea in the smallest vil-

lage, from some enterprising and wide-
awake exhibitor that he can pass along
or adapt for another exhibitor and an-

other picture, perhaps. Exhibitors

—

many of them anyway—are alive on this

subject of advertising, and they are

eager to listen to a salesman that has
a sound, conservative suggestion to

make."
Promises and Contracts.

Mr. Fox also touched on the subject

of incidental agreements with reference
to a picture contracted for.

"Mr. McLaughlin gives us a good deal

of latitude," he said, referring to the
Select manager at Kansas City. "But
when we promise an exhibitor anything,
we carefully note it, and that becomes
part of the contract, so our office will

not overlook it. Yhis sort of co-opera-
tion from the exchange is mighty help-
ful to the salesman in making good with
the exhibitor."
Ben R. Blotsky, now handling the

Hodkinson department of the Pathe ex-

change at Kansas City, formerly of St.

Paul, told of the better conditions that

had come about in that territory since

the Film Board of Trade had become
active. The exhibitors, he said, had
learned of the ultimate good that comes
to the industry from the work of the
board and were co-operating heartily
with the Board of Trade.

.•\n orchestra provided music for the
evening. Special entertainment feature!,

were supplied by Harry Taylor of Pathe.
with songs, and J. Erwin Dodson, Pathe.
dancing. Lee Balsly, A. H. Blank En-
terprises, played the piano for Dodson
—and this didn't nearly exhaust the
talent of the exchanges.

Malatesta in Cast of First

Drury Lane Play by Metro
FRED M. ^L\LATESTA is the sec-

ond player selected by Director
General Maxwell Karger for the

all-star cast of the first of the Metro
Drury Lane melodramas, "The Best of
Luck," to be produced by Screen Class-
ics, Inc.

Malatesta, who is the nephew of the
Italian statesman. Premier N'itti, be-
gan his stage career in Italy when
-eighteen years old. He directed the
pictures produced by Max Under, the
French comedian. His first engagement
in American pictures was with Francis
X. Bushman in "Sherlock Holmes," pro-
duced by Essanay.
Filming of the "The Best of Luck"

is expected to commence within a week.
Kathryn Adams has already been se-
lected as the heroine. A. S. Le \'ino
wrote the scenario, and Ray C. Small-
wood is to direct.

Wherein Battling Burroughs Meets a Long-Delayed Death and Wherein the Yellow Man Worships at His Last Shrine.

Two of the final powerful moments from "Broken Blossoms," the Griffith masterpiece to be released by United Artists.
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Getting Out of the Old Rut
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The Rambler.

Bulltown, W. Va., Is

Pufflicists' Haven.
HE skipper of
Bulls-Eye Film
Corp.'s mimeo-~ • graph is mired in ink.

He has issued a P. D.
Q. call to "grammar-
ians of the world." He
asks: "How shall the
two - word bulls - eye
title be accurately hit

by copy-readers on the
tradepapers ?" While

he calls for grammarians, the book of
Funk & Wagnalls words indicates that
what he needs is the advice of a
synthesist.
Or syntaxisticians.
To let the whole world decide what

he needs we state his problem:
Which of the following ways of print-

ing bulls-eye is right: Bulls-Eye, BuU's-
Eye, Bullseye, BullsEye, Bulls Eye,
Bull's-I or just plain bull?
The good book above referred to de-

fines syntaxis as "a joint." Synthesis,
by same accord, is "putting of diflerent
things together."
The synteticism is ready to weld.

—X

—

Wives Sometimes Believe Husbands.
Sumner Smith is of the opinion that

domestic relations might be strained as
a result of pufflicist enthusiasm in de-
scribing a photoplay leading lady as "hav-
ing the most amiable disposition, the most
charming personality and most beautiful
figure of any woman in the world."

—X

—

The pufflicist who refers to "the
Covent Garden, London," would prob-
ably write about "the Carnegie Hall,
New York." But what matters if he
did?

Filling: a Vacant Vacancy.
Victor Schertzinger, one of the direc-

torial master-minds of the Goldwyn
studios, but otherwise a very democratic
person, recently engaged in conversation
a gentleman who was hired to pull weeds
in somebody's lawn, and did it very well
indeed. The man quickly arrived at his
grievances with life and sputtered out:

"I'm the unluckiest guy In the world.
I've been pinched twelve times already for
being a vacant."-
Mr. Schertzinger expressed proper grati-

fication at the man's reformation and in-
dustrious turn, and so ends the story.

—Chas. R. Condon.—X

—

Evil Effects of Cigarettes.
When Tom Terriss lit a cigarette and

stretched himself for a nap on the gaso-
line tank of a motor boat he started
something. His cigarette fell from his
mouth and fired his coat.
Percy Marmont, taking heroic measure

to save Corinne Griffith's life, tossed Ter-
riss into Long Island Sound, put out the
fire, woke Terriss up and furnished
George Landy with a piece of copy.
Everything save Vitagraph and the

brand of cigarettes being mentioned, we
close.

—X

—

Edn-ard Biby, director of publicity for
Charley Chaplin, declares that a famous
Londoner told the famous comic that the
greatest sign of an American's cleverness
was in the fact that "he can safely keep
his trousers up without trace of the
bally braces."
Which seems to be taking the suspense

out of suspenders.

With Walter K. Hill

For Patron Saint of THK Industry:
"OLIVER OPTIC"

(William Taylor Adams)
—X

—

Epes Winthrop Sargent, than whom
there is none whomer in knowing all

about such things, admits that he can-
not say whether "The Auction of Souls"
was held in "The Market of Souls" or
on "The Auction Block."

X
"A Joyous Liar" la a fortlicoming; Hod-

kinson release.
What a cinch for the pufflicist:
How easy to be all that!

—X

—

One member of the Marie Walcamp serial
company, "busy as a bee," is Geo. Hively.—X

—

Fay Tincher says (via Pat Dowilng) that
her reason for going into the movies was
"to get three square meals a day."
One good reason is enough, say we.

—X

—

Films sagrgested for strlke-beneflt shows;
Window Cleaners: "The Climbers."
Firemen: "The World Aflame."
Barkeepers: "When Bear Cat Went

Dry."
—X

—

Here's a Cktmposlte PuflllclBt
to Match Paramount-Artcraft's

Jerry Bentty-Invented Photogal

THE belle of Paramount-Artcraf t's "Na-
tional Week" was a composite girl
assembled by Jerry Beatty from the

fine features of all Paramount-Artcraft
stars. "She baffled everyone," said Jerry,
"but deceived no one."
From an assemblage of photographs we

have made this portrait of a press agent

—

a pufflicist, if you will—and shall neither
baffle nor deceive. We'll tell you (para-
phrasing Jerry Beatty's explanation in

Progress-Advance) just how we arrived at
this imposing conclusion.
We took the left ear of Joe Reddy, the

hair of Pete Milne, the news-nose of Pat
Dowling, the right ear of Paul Gulick,
the left ear of Pete Smith, the chin of
Earl Hudson, the neck of Jack Meador,
the mouth of Merritt Crawford and the

(Photo by Scissors & Paste.)

classic brow of Lynd Denig and combined
them. There is also shown the typewriter
that our composite pufflicist uses, the hand
of his stenographer that means so much
in turning out copy and the boquet that
we present to the pufflicist as here
assembled.

Inside Dope on Titles.
"Charge It to Me" (American). No C.

O. D.
"House of Intrigue" (Exhibitors Mutual).

Home office of a newly organized com-
pany.
"A Sporting C^iance" (Paramount).

Small-town exhibitor booking a hundred-
a-day subject.
"Out of Luck" (Paramount). Airdome

on a rainy night.
"The Miracle Man" (Paramount). Ex-

hibitor who puts over a war picture.
"From Now On" (Fox). You're going to

pay more money.
"The Thirteenth Chair" (Pathe). Bot-

tom dropped out and the house was sued.
"Easy to Make Money" (Metro). What

the public thinks of the industry.
That's all.

—H. T. Snowden.—X

—

DISGRACING A NOBLE ART.
Now if there were only a Press

Agents' Union (as some folks think
there should be) what a fine time would
be had by all in expelling the puflFlicist
who violated his prison parole and got
himself again arrested for puflflicizing
a phoney Pershing Soiree at Carnegie
Hall.

—X

—

And IF there WERE a Press Agents'^
Union, what a nifty walking delegate
.Arthur Leslie would make—with his silk
gloves and sun-ray chrysanthemum!—X

—

"Young woman wanted for Angelu
parts" is part of an advertisement on
the back page of the house program for
California Theatre, Los Angeles.
Payne's Theatrical Academy (quoting

same authority) says: "We teach make-
up of crepe-hair and the most impor-
tant things required for motion picture
acting."

—X

—

a collective noun to express properly
a moving picture assemblage, the Urbana
(Ohio) Democrat enters "ocularlence."—X

—

With our soul free from envy we
mention the name of the Indianapolis
iiiternational organizer for the moving-
picture operators' union:
German Quinn !

—X

—

"Much Human Knowledge Acquired
Through the Human Eye" is a trade
paper headline that will impel the chorus
to shout: "I'll say so!"

—X

—

I.ocklles, Va., should be mentioned
among the "key city" stories the publicity
boys are grinding out in these days of
film distribution.

—X

—

THE OLD STUFF GOES BEST,
Or; "The Wiser They .*re the Harder

They Every Time WUl Fall."
All In one week Vltagraph's pufflicist

landed a picture of Earle Williams in the
following snappy mediums of picture-
trade intelligence:

In Trade Review: A picture of Earle
Williams reading the Trade Review.

In Motion Picture News: A picture of
Earle Williams reading Motion Picture
News.

In Moving Picture World: A picture of
Earle Williams reading Moving Picture
World.
In Exhibitors' Herald: Issue not at hand;

but look and ."ee if you don't find: A pic-
ture of Earle Williams reading Exhibitors
Herald.
Now if the rest of you boys will lay off

six or eight weeks you can pull the same
thing—perhaps.
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Grand Opera Films

CHARLES D. ISAACSON, in the New York
Evening Globe, has something to say about

"grand opera films" that is excellent food for

thought. Two quotations from the article give the

gist of his argument:
"We haven't reached grand opera in motion pic-

tures, although, as I remarked, we have struck that

standard. We have theatres where we can hear the

finest of music as a compensation for pictures not

quite the finest. Where the pictures are of the best

the music makes them so much better. I remember
reading in some magazine recently of a picture which

seemed terrible until it went into the atmosphere of

one of those grand oopera film hoases bathed by the

^ymphory orchestra. How many people have said:

'I go down to hear the music and sometimes I see the

pictures.' As a musician I am glad that the growth
of the pictures has been made an excuse for bringing

eood music to the people. As a believer in the movies,

when there will be big runs of 'grandvbgkqjvbgkqj

for all it is worth. . . . The time is not far distant

when there will be big runs of 'grand opera films'

—

which have their musical scores written by master-
musicians and interpreted by orchestras, singers,
dancers, lighting effects added to the picture itself.

The time is not far distant when the moving picture
theatre will be the musical headquarters of the neigh-
borhood, and through the musical environment all that
is cheap and worthless will gradually disappear from
the screen.

"Music marks the grade of motion pictures."
O

Opposition Still Active

THE following resolutions passed by the Board of
Managers of the Sunday Observance Association
of Kings County, at their first meeting in Brook-

lyn, prove that opposition to Sunday movies in New
York State is still active

:

"Resolved that we request the New York Civic
League to procure the introduction of bills to repeal
the two laws commercializing Sunday, enacted by the
last Legislature, namely, the laws legalizing admis-
sion fees to Sunday baseball and Sunday motion pic-
tures.

"Resolved that we further appeal to the voters of
New York State to vote only for those candidates for
the Assembly who will support the repeal bills, who-
will oppose the commercialization of Sunday."

Manitoba Amusement Tax
Becomes Permanent

THE announcement that the amusement tax has.
become a permanent institution in Manitoba as
a result of the revenues from the liquor tax

having been abolished rather offsets the gain in that
part of the country which the moving picture has
experienced by the closing of the saloons. The fact
that the tax applies to all forms of amusement for
which an admission fee is charged helps the situation
to a large extent. The formal announcement came as
the result of the agitation for the repeal of the amuse-
ment tax now that the war is over, but this need not
be taken as a warning to other localities not to
attempt to bring the matter to an issue. That all the
Canadian provinces are not of the same mind and that
the Provmce of Quebec has put the matter up to its

municipalities shows the tax is not a popular measure
with all branches of the Canadian government.

O
Minnesota Tax Bill Dies Abornin'

IT was to be expected that when the bill for taxing
moving pictures, introduced at the special session
of the Minnesota Legislature by Senator James

Dwyer, of Minneapolis, came up for hearing it would
meet the fate it deserved and be strangled without
hesitation or remorse. Its mate in the lower house
also received the same heroic treatment. This attempt
to discriminate against the moving picture was the
outcome of an absolute lack of information on the
part of the senator who fathered the measure. Cross-
examined by a committee of moving picture men.
Senator Dwyer showed that he had not taken the
trouble to inform himself as to the truth concerning
the profits returned by the moving picture theatres
of his state, and claimed to believe they were capable
of paying into the treasurer of Minnesota the pre-
posterous scale of license fees published in last week's
article on the subject. The matter has aroused all

the exhibitors of the state to the necessity of a strong
organization to combat just such unjust measures, so
the senator has unintentionally done the exhibitiors of
his state a good turn.
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New Picture Concerns Incorporate

DURING the past month the number of moving
picture concerns and iirms affihated with the

industry that have been incorporated in New
York State make an exceptionally long list. One com-
pany has been incorporated at $1,000,000, and the
other companies are given at from $25,000 to $300,000.

l-O

Buffalo's Star Falls Into Line

AFTER having been run as Buffalo's leading legit-

imate theatre for nearly thirty-five years the

Star Theatre has been sold to a new corpora-
tion and the policy of the house will be changed, pop-
ular price vaudeville and pictures taking the place of

the old line of attractions. The Academy of Music,
once famous as the home of Buffalo's best stock pro-
ductions, is now a picture house, and the falling of

the Star into line shows the inroads the movies are
making on the preserves of the older art.

o
Schoolhouse and Picture Theatre CombinedA TOWN of fifteen hundred inhabitants out in

Mmnesota has built a combined schoolhouse and
picture theatre which cost $50,000, and the child-

ren of the place pursue their studie there in the day-
time and accompriny their parents to the moving pic-

tures shown there at night. Members of the school
board run the movie shows and collect the admis-
sion fee. Here is a form of opposition that would
cause any regular exhibitor to do some hard thinking
before deciding to open a rival theatre in any town
with a similar community building.

O
Cost Versus Value

ONE of the points raised against the photoplay
by its detractors is the lavishness of its setting.

These persons contend that if the home of a
man of wealth is to be shown on the screen the nearer
the exteriors and interiors can suggest a palace that
a king might envy the better the director is pleased.
By no means is a millionaire ever satisfied with any-
thing but the biggest and most imposing of dwellings,

and is always shown taking his ease and comfort in

rooms of vast size and of the most expensive
furnishings.

The charge is not without foundation. With its

freedom from the restraint of the walls of the stage
and its liberty to go far afield for its settings and to

build interiors that are limited in size by the fancy of

the director alone, the screen has exhibited all the

prodigality of youth and placed before its public the

most ornate piles of stone, brick and mortar that its

industrious location men could discover. Added to

these are the equally ornate and expansive interiors.

Year by year they have grown in lavish display and
in the extent of their floor space. Fine artistic effect

has not always been the first consideration. At times

even good taste has been violated. Sudden and un-

expected additions to the large crop of American
millionaires have had an influence on this condition,

as the owners of vast fortunes, made within the past

ten years, have reared homes for themselves expres-

sive of their affluence and their taste in architecture.

This tendency leads to an observation that no one
will dispute. The mere spending of money, whether
on the building of a money king's palace or on the

production of a photoplay, will not accomplish the

proper artistic result. Cost is one thing: value is

another. Thousands of dollars are expended on

settings that would not be required if the scenario had
paid more attention to developing the human interest

in the story and not tried to prop up weak handling of

character by dragging the spectator all over the map,
or showing him half a dozen elaborate interior views
while explaining an incident that is worse than useless.

O
British Films Made at Cornwall

ACCORDING to a dispatch to the Philadelphia

Public Ledger, British film makers have chosen
Cornwall, at the southern end of England, as

the location for the taking of many of their films. So
important has this section of England become in the

manufacturing of screen drama that "in time the

wealth of scenery and sunlight to be found in the

granite peninsula will see the British film producers
sitting there permanently as the Americans have in

California." The article also states that "The golden-
locked heroine and heavy-dyed .villains have become
quite common figures in the switchback streets of the

Cornish cliftside villages and the gentle purr of the

camera has been heard everywhere, mingling with the

deep burden of the Atlantic breakers." It now re-

mains to be seen if this portion of the English coast

will raise a crop of moving picture bathing girls to

compare with the shapely young women who dot the

sands of the beaches of California, clad in one-piece
bathing suits. ^

Municipal Moving Pictures

MUNICIPAL moving pictures, shown under the

auspices of the amusement committee of the

Board of Aldermen of Hartford, Conn., before
a crowd of 4,000 people gathered in one of the city

parks, has been tried as an experiment, the showing
being in the nature of a free entertainment. Except
one comedy all the pictures were Government films and
showed the training of boys for farm work, the duties

of the forest rangers in the national forests and other
industrial and agricultural subjects. Community sing-

ing was also a part of the program. This method of

exhibiting Government educational pictures would
seem to have everything to recommend it.

O
Boston Picture Patronage Improving

AS an indication of the hold the moving picture

has on all classes of society it is interesting to

learn that during the Boston police strike the

gangs of hoodlums that were amusing themselves by
smashing windows and looting shops did not molest

any of the picture houses. The strike, of course, had
a very depressing effect on the business of the the-

atres. With the street riots and the orders of the

authorities for people to remain in their homes after

sundown the movie men were fortunate that attend-

ance at the theatres fell off only fifty per cent.

O
Sunday Movies Growing in Popularity

THE State Conference of Mayors, which is keep-

ing informed on the working of the New York
Sunday law permitting municipalities to decide

the Sunday opening question for themselves, has

received reports that show Sunday movies are grow-
ing steadily in popularity. In no city where the experi-

ment has been tried have the bad effects upon the

morals of the community predicted by the element

against the bill been apparent. On the contrary, in

one city at least, the report of the chief of police

reveals an improvement in the number of mis-

demeanors on the day of rest.
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Notice to Our Readers
and Advertisers

On account of the threatened

strike of the printing trades in

New York City on October 1,

the Moving Picture World may
not be pubHshed at the usual

time next week or thereafter

until the strike is settled.

If your copy does not reach

you at the usual time you will

know that the strike is on and

that the Moving Picture World
will not be printed until the

difficulty is adjusted.
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Keeping in Personal Touch
IT

HAS been defiitely announced that
the Rialto Theatre of Waterbury,
Conn., has been purchased by the

Theatre Company of New York.
* * *

Mr. Reilly, of the Amusement Com-
pany of Greenport, L. I., has sold his

holdings in the Metro Theatre to Mr.
Miles. Mr. Reilly will open a new house
at Sag Harbor, L. I., on November 1.

* * *

J. E. Pierce, of New Orleans, owner
of theatres and exchanges in the South,
was in New York this week.

* * *

A. J. Gillingham, manager of the Em-
pire Theatre, Detroit, was in New York
this week, looking over the film mart
and calling on some of his old friends.

* * *

E. DeSautel, one of the board of
censors of Montreal, was in New York
this week on his honeymoon trip. He
and his bride visited the Vitagraph
studios at Flatbush under the guidance
of E. Auger, the general exchange man-
ager of the Vitagraph distributing or-
ganization.

* * *

Sydney Abel, general sales manager
of Fox, will again start for Europe on
October 18.

* * *

Guy Wonders, of the Wilson Theatre,
Baltimore, was in New York this week,
casting his eye over some of the latest

features and conferring with the pro-
•ducers. He reports a most satisfactory
season for the Maryland exhibitors.

* * *

James Lawton Kendrick, recently re-

signed from the Vitagraph, is now the
sales promotion manager of the Metro,
at the home office, with general sales

manager Eddie Sanders.
* * *

Walter J. Price, general manager
of the Virginia Pearson Photoplays,
greeted the arrival of another son into

the family circle recently.
* * *

Roderick Bros., the Chicago printer,

left New York for his home on Wed-
nesday, September 24. Before leaving
he said he had about decided to enter

the independent sales promotion of film

as soon as he can satisfactorily adjust

his present business affairs.
* * *

M. Saffiet, as manager, and I. Levine,
as his assistant, will open the Select
exchange office at New Haven, Conn.,
next week, September 29.

* * *

Frank Dufify, of Pathe, Paul Brunet's
personal representative, has just ar-

rived from Cleveland, giving his per-

sonal attention to business conditions
in the Forest City. He reports every-
thing flourishing.

* * *

B. T. Hatfield, of the Wisconsin Film
Company, was in town all last week
making several state rights purchases.

* * *

G. W. Smiley, of the Specialty Film
Company of Dallas, Texas, was in NevV
York this week. Mr. Smiley was em-
ployed with the Pathe Company at

Dallas for years, and he did not leave

Manhattan without calling on his old

side kick, W. S. Wessling, who is now
in the Pathe home office.

By Sam Spe don

Joe Brandt has engaged Hal Reid to
take charge of exploitation on "The
Confession," a seven-reel feature that
has just been completed on the West
Coast. Mr. Reid has just finished a
picture of his own entitled, "For Free-
dom of Ireland," which will be allowed
to rest while "The Confession" gets
under way.

* * *

F. P. Hamilton, representative of the
Romayne Super Film Company of Los
Angeles, is now in New York selling
state rights. He has closed with the
Merritt Film Company for the New
York rights for the two-reel Kipling
Comedies.

* * *

W. A. V. Mack, manager of the Ex-
hibitors Mutual New York office, was
through the Connecticut territory this
week, with the state's representative,
L. S. Tobias.

* * *

Harry Bugie, Pathe's manager at
Atlanta, was in New York this week
with his wife, on his way to attend the
funeral of his father at Newark, N. J.

* * *

Charles F. Schevein, Southern repre-
sentative of the Clara Kimball Young
Company at Atlanta, is visiting the
home office in New York.

* * *

W. H. Productions has negotiated the
six-reel feature, "Super Man," which
they will release for state rights about
October 1.

* * *

A. H. Taffler, Pathe's special feature
representative at Cleveland, was visiting

New York and the home office this

week with his bride. The newlyweds
will spend a few days at Niagara Falls

Not Capping the Climax But the Dunce.
Clara Kimball Young in the role of school-

mar'm in one phase of her Equity
"Eyes of Youth."

and then return to Cleveland, where
Mr. Taffler will resume his labors on
Monday, September 29.

* * *

Paul Gustonovito, of Cleveland, visited
the Pathe home office at New York this
week. He will remain in the Metropolis
the remainder of the week and possibly
until October 1.

* * *

Bory Osso, general manager of the
Trueart Pictures, Inc., is speeding up
the production of his comedies. The
second Trueart comedy, "Show Your
Cards," is now well under way at the
company's studio at Providence, R. I.

Minta Durfee (Mrs. Roscoe Arbuckle)
is featured, supported by Billy Quirk,
Agnes Nelson and Mary Anderson, the
ingenue. It is the intention of Mr.
Osso not to release these comedies until
several have been completed.

* * *

J. Celler, formerly of Brooklyn, is

now managing the Spooner Theatre,
at 163rd street and Southern Boulevard,
Bronx, New York.

* * *

Frank Dallon, Joe Reddy, P. A. Par-
sons, G. O. Gray, F. Brunner, Randy
Lewis and V. M. Shapiro, of the Pathe
publicity and advertising department,
are in the midst of a complete trans-
formation of the department. When
alterations are finished and order reigns
once more, we are going to try to locate
them. Frank Brunner's thermometer
registered 105" and he fears it will bust
if his fever goes much higher. The
upset is getting on his nerves.

* *

Elmer Pearson, manager of Pathe
special feature department, has just re-
turned from a tour of inspection of the
Middle West. He reports everything
in a thriving condition.

* * *

Earl Hudson, publicity manager of the
First National, leaves this week for a
two weeks' trip to the Middle West
on his honeymoon. He was married on
Wednesday, September 24, to Miss L.
M. Chisholm, of New York. If all his
friends had known it they would have
deluged him with good wishes and a
rousing send off. This is the time he
fooled 'em.

i» * *

"Doc" Willat left for the Coast last
Saturday, September 20, to make ar-
rangements for the production of an-
other feature.

* * *

Clint Flynn, of Richardson and Flynn,
of Kansas City, was in the big town
last week. R. & F. hold the First
National franchise of Kansas City.

They are building a 2,000-seat house on
the present site of the old Twelfth
Street Theatre.

* * *

M. A. Levy has been appointed man-
ager of the Exhibitors Mutual branch
at Washington, D. C.

* * *

Pete Smith claims that Earl Hudson,
of the First National, is the best press
agent in the business. A bunch of clip-

pings from a story sent out by Earl,

announcing Pete's change from the
Famous Players-Lasky to Marshall
Neilan Productions, is the cause of

this conviction.
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Film Favors Dropped from the Sky
Only Part of "Miracle Man" Drive

WITH free tickets snatched from
the air by eager fingers, and an
airplane hovering low over the

principal boulevard dropping still more
of these complimentary tickets; a big
newspaper, billboard and car card ad-
vertising campaign ; music store win-
dow displays; snipes plastered -every-
where ; and lucky money to be found
in unexpected places; the Paramount-
Artcraft production, "The Miracle Man,"
was introduced to the people of Chicago
on Simday, September 14, at Orchestra
Hall.

No other photoplay has ever been
more auspiciously presented to the pic-

ture fans of Chicago. If there was any-
one in the city who does not know that
"The Miracle Man" was playing at Or-
chestra Hall he must have been in con-
finement in some asylum or jail, or be
deaf or blind !

Campaign in Three Cities.

The simultaneous opening of "The
Miracle Man" in Chicago, Milwaukee
and Springfield, was a pretty large order
to handle at one time, so Claud Saun-
ders, exploitation manager of Famous
Players-Lasky sent John P. Goring, ex-
ploitation representative from New
York to look after the opening in Chi-
cago, while Walter L. Hill, exploitation
representative of the Chicago district,

handled Springfield and Milwaukee.
Since Mr. Goring came as advance

agent for "The Miracle Man," he has
left nothing undone that could attract

the attention of the people of Chicago
to this feature—and has done many
things that have never been thought
of before.
The advertising campaign started out

with four hundred one-sheets, which
sprang up like mushrooms on all the
elevated stations in the city, these were
augmented by hundreds of cards placed
in the suburban cars and heralds mailed
broadcast over the city.

Used Floods of "Snipe."

Just after these had begun to catch

the attention of people using any sort

of transportation, machine loads "of
snipes were sent out in all directions,
and every way one turned they were
greeted with one-sheets or small post-
ers telling them of the production to
appear at Orchestra Hall on September
14. Fences, vacant buildings, store win-
dows, trees, electric light posts, and
every available space large enough to
hold a snipe, was plastered over with
these announcements.
Next a small boy walking along dis-

covered what he thought was a half
dollar laying on the sidewalk. He
grabbed it and found instead that it

was a 'lucky piece with the legend on
one side, "Have faith. Keep this." The
horseshoe impression upon it proved
that it would bring its possessor good
luck.

When he turned it over on the other
side he found the inscription, "The
Miracle Man Is Here." And this small
boy was only one of thousands who
were finding these lucky pieces in un-
expected places.

Catered to Superstitious.

The ljusiness man hurrying along to
his ofiice in the morning picked one
up on State street, and he was just

superstitious enough to drop it in his

pocket, for he didn't want to spoil his

luck by throwing it away. The house-
wife out for her morning marketing
kicked one just as she was entering
the store. And so all over the city

had been planted thousands of these
lucky pieces telling that "The Miracle
Man" was in town.
On the supposition that it took a real

grand stand play to attract the atten-
tion of some people, the day before the
opening Mr. Goring staged the biggest
"stunt" of all. In conjunction with the
Chicago Herald-Examiner, the an-
nouncement was made that on Satur-
day, September 13, the Herald-Examiner
airplane would fly over the city and
drop 2,000 passes to "The Miracle Man."

Crowds Lined Air Route.

Through that newspaper the people

were told just what route the airplane
would take and what time it would be
in their vicinity—and they were lined
up in crowds waiting to see the rain
of bright red tickets, good for one ad-
mission to Orchestra Hall during the
showing of "The Miracle Man."
Starting in the suburbs, the airplane

flew at an elevation of 5,000 feet, but
as the airman glided over Michigan
Boulevard, he descended to a height of
only 300 feet. Thus he dropped the
eagerly sought red passes almost into
the outstretched hands of the struggling
crowds.

These were just a few of the attention
attracting stunts which were pulled of?

before the first run of the feature at

Orchestra Hall. During the two weeks,
it packed and repacked the theatre,
128 United Cigar Stores in all parts of
the city were flaunting window displaj's

of posters and stills from "The Miracle
Man;" and at Monroe and State streets,

one of the busiest corners in Chicago's
downtown district, the Snyder's Song
Shop, on both the Monroe and State
street sides, was decorated with foijr

by twelve banners announcing "The
Miracle Man" song.

"Song Pluggers" Chimed in.

In the window of the Snyder store
was a singer demonstrating the melody
as well as a big display of the music,
photographs and other paper advertis-
ing the production. As it happens, the
Snyder Song Shop is directly over one
of the United Cigar Stores—so it was
•a double decker display that greeted
the State street shoppers.

Meanwhile, full-page, half and quar-
ter-page advertisements were running
in all newspapers, as well as many edi-

torials called forth by the merit of the
production. No other feature has re-
ceived more unanimous praise by the
motion picture critics, and the impor-
tance of this production was rated so
high that in many instances the stories

concerning "The Miracle Man" were

Showing Some of the Where, Why and Who of the Success of Exploitation of "The Miracle Man" at Orchestral Hall, Chicago.

At the left, a double-deck tie-up with the United Cigar store aiul thi; Snyder soub sliop; t-cntcr. the automobiles lined up
in front of the theatre at the initial showinR. Left, .Tohn P. Goring, exploitation repre.sentati ve of Famous

riayers-Lasky who engineered a remarkable piece of showmanship.
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given more prominent position than
those announcing the opening of at-

tractions at the dramatic houses.

Chicago knew that "The Miracle Man"
was showing for two weeks at Orchestra
Hall, and also they were convinced that

they must not miss seeing it. So, al-

though the prices were doubled and
admissions of 50 and 75 cents charged,
they came in such crowds that for the

first three days the theatre could not
accommodate them.

Broke All House Records.

Every record that has been estab-
lished at Orchestra Hall since it was
operated under the Paramount banner
was bro'<en. It was found that a two
weeks' downtown run would not take
care of all the people who wanted to
see this feature, so after its two weeks'
engagement is ended at Orchestra Hall,
"The Miracle Man" will be moved to
the Playhouse, just a block south of
Orchestra Hall on Michigan Boulevard.

Sol Lesser Looking After West Coast Interests;

Will Show Broadway Something Big Next Summer

SOL LESSER, one of the leading
figures in the independent field, has
left New York City in company with

his family for the West Coast, where he
will spend a short time looking after his

theatrical and financial interests and
in addition will formulate plans for sev-

eral big ventures which he intends to

make in the near future.

Mr. Lesser, one of the first to enter
the field as an independent exploiter,

started in 1908, when the first pictures
consisting of more than two reels were
produced. Until about four years ago
he contracted for territory that was
only west of the Mississippi, but since

that time he has handled big specials in

all parts of the country. The first pic-

ture that Mr. Lesser exploited east of

the Mississippi on the independent plan
was Rex Beach's "The Ne'er Do Well."
The degree of success attained by this

picture led to the booking of many
other superfeatures east of the river.

To Continue Past Policy.

His plan has always been to purchase
any superfeatures that he thought would
warrant independent exploitation and
then boost them on the market. Mr.
Lesser thinks that these independent
features oflfer big possibilities and have
an advantage over the average program
release because of the fact that they
can be played on a more extensive scale.

It is this energetic distributor's inten-
tion to procure several more feature
films and follow out the plan that he
used in "Yankee Doodle in Berlin," by
placing companies on the road with the

films. The system adhered to in "Yan-
kee Doodle" has proved to be a de-
cided success and there are at present
eighteen companies on the road.

If Mr. Lesser's present intentions ma-
terialize, and no doubt they will, Broad-
way is going to see something big next
summer, or thereabouts. He calculates
on having all the available movie stars
appear in conjunction with a Mack Sen-
nett Revue in three acts with songs and
lyrics by Bide Dudley. It is an entirely
new idea and should prove successful if

it is carried out according to present
plans. This is one of the things which
Mr. Lesser will negotiate for while on
the Coast. Besides, he will close a deal
for the erection of a spacious theatre in

Oakland, Cal. This house is to be mod-
ern in every detail and will have a seat-
ing capacity of 4,000.

Higher Rentals Were Inevitable.

With reference to the higher rentals
on films, Mr. Lesser says that it was
something that had to occur sooner or
later. If better films are desired by the
public the cost of production will in-

crease and rentals will go up. To his
way of thinking there will be prosperity
in all of the theatres and more satis-
faction for the patrons as a result.
With increased admission prices, which
naturally result from higher rentals, the
theatre owners will be able to engage
larger orchestras and render more ef-
ficient service.

-Mr. Lesser at present has temporary
exchange headquarters in the Longacre
Building, but is now negotiating for

bigger offices in the city, which he will
enter in October.

In commenting on his stay in New
York, Mr. Lesser said: "This is one of
the biggest years I have enjoyed in the
business, and I am now going to devote
my entire time to big attractions, which
can be exploited in a big way."

"The Brat" Draws Crowds
to Washington Theatres

THE BRAT," Metro's latest Nazi-
mjva production, broke house
records for attendance recently

when it was shown in the Metropolitan
and Knickerbocker, two of the seven
big Crandall theatres in Washington,
D. C. The showing at the Metropolitan
commenced on^ Sunday, September 14,

*nd the attendance was unprecedented.
The following day the production was

shown at the Knickerbocker, and the
results were quite as remarkable as at
the Metropolitan. Special musical pro-
grams were provided and box-office
records in both theatres were broken.
The result of the showing demon-

strated anew the drawing power of the
Xazimova productions and indorsed Mr.
Crandall's judgment in recently booking
the entire Metro output for 1919-20 for
his chain of seven Washington theatres.
The presentation of "The Brat" was

accompanied by a vigorous advertising
campaign in the Washington news-
papers. It consisted of a graphic ad-
vertisement in the Evening Star for
each day of the picture's showing.
These "ads" were two and three column,
quarter and half page scene-cuts, por-
traying Nazimova in a characteristic
pose of the title role and a dramatic
moment of the play.

Mary Minter Returns to New York.
Mary Miles Minter, director William

D. Taylor and the entire company which
supports the star in her initial Realart
picture, "Anne of Green Gables," re-
turned to New York last week. They
have been away for almost two months,
making the exterior scenes for this pic-
ture at Dedham, Mass., which was
chosen as a representative small New
England town and for the natural
beauty of its scenery.

Wanted: A Manicurist with an Eye for Moore Lords.
Showing Tom Moore in "The Gay Lord Quex," which follows "Lord and Lady Algy" on the Goldwyn schedule.
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SPOILING A PERFECTLY GOOD JOKE
How Stimmell and Scheckler Cured Louisville People
of Saying, "I'm as Unlucky as the Parkland Theatre,"
or How Mary Pickford Put the Kibosh on Bad Man Mike

IT
TOOK Harry Stimmell and Arthur

Scheckler, of Louisville, Ky., to show
several thousand residents of that

city and four score exhibitors in that

district that a hard-hearted fate vvas

not unrelentingly against the destinies

of the Parkland Theatre.
Time was in Louisville when exhibi-

tors and motion picture fans would scoff

when ill fortune came their respective

ways and say

:

"Drat my luck. I'm as unlucky as the

Parkland Theatre."
The "out of luck" condition of the

Parkland Theatre was well known.
Many a time had some enterprising

shoe store owner or ice manufacturer
tried to turn the Parkland into a pay-
ing proposition. Several times the thea-

tre had been closed for repairs, renova-
tion and re-decoration and then opened
under "new management" under the

most unusual exploitation methods.
Upon one occasion the Parkland had
been treated to a coat of new paint, the

piano had been tuned and the floor

washed, and the doors opened wide.

The new "manager" spent $14.65 in hav-
ing some circulars printed. They were
worded in a manner not entirely unlike

the following

:

"To Whom It May Concern.

"The Parkland Theatre is going to

open up again and everybody is cor-

dially invited to see all our shows for

10 cents admission (ten cents each).
"For our first opening we are going

to have 'Bad Man Mike' in eight reels

(eight reels and a thrill in every inch)

and this is one of the greatest pictures

ever made in the history of the world.
"Everybody come and bring his or her

friends as the case may be.

"The Management."
Well, the house opened and just about

enough people were on hand to see

"Bad Man Mike" to pay the boy who
had distributed the circulars. The new
management booked several more pic-

tures of the nature of "Bad Man Mike,"
counted up a loss of $102.47, and decided
that the picture business was an over-
night game and one intended for street
carnivals and church socials.

Then the public had another good
laugh at the Parkland Theatre.
Other managements failed and de-

cided that the picture business was big
frost and that selling shoes, ice or coal
was a far more expedient business for

the man who had to pay grocery bills at

the first of a month. Moreover, the
grocer wouldn't give credit to the man-
agement of the Parkland. It was too
much like asking a jewelry store to
outfit a Boy Scouts' club with diamond
rings on credit.

Diagnosing a Sick Business.

Harry Stimmell and Arthur Scheckler
gave the Parkland the once over and
made a critical diagnosis. They exam-
ined the books, noted the receipts, sized
up the possibilities and made the retired
management an offer. The oflfer was
considerably larger the management

ever expected so it waj accepted in

haste.

"What pictures did you run here?"
asVed Stimmell of the ex-manager.
"How should I know," repeated that

person, "1 didn't see 'em."
"Yon didn't see 'em !" echoed Stimmell.

"Then what induced you to book the
pictures you showed."

"I got 'em cheap," came the answer,
floating out between cigar puffs.

Stimmell hunted up .Arthur Scheckler
and spoke thus ;

The Plot Begins.

"Art, it's as plain as day. The fellow
that ran the house didn't think enough
of his shows to look at 'em himself. All
we've got to do is make out a list of the
stars we want. I nominate right off the
bat Mary Pickford, Charlie Chaplin,
Constance Talmadge, Norma Talmadge,
Anita Stewart and some big special fea-
ture attractions."
"You're an hour late," replied Scheck-

ler, "I've been to the Big Feature Rights
Company that controls the franchise for
the entire output of First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit and booked their special
stuff and' their star series. There are
no greater stars in the world than those
who make pictures for that company.
Our first picture will be ' A Dog's Life,'

Charlie Chaplin's first million dollar pro-
duction."

Now They Smoke All Havanas.

Several months have gone by and
Stimmell and Schec'<ler have had time
to figure out what has happened. Their
books show profits from the time they
first began playing the big pictures.
Their records show that more money

"Curses! Little Recks He—"
Says Pauline Frederick, in a tragic oft-

Rtape moment, and a wig for her next
Goldwyn by Edgar Saltus.

was spent for attractions during one
week than all former managers had
spent in any two months. And their

receipts were larger and their profits

were six times as great as the greatest
previously.
"Daddy Long Legs," starring Mary

Picl-ford, produced by her and released
by First National, was played with big
success at the Parkland and the manage-
ment is looking forward eagerly to an
engagement of "The Hoodlum."
Now there are no more people laugh-

ing at the Parkland Theatre.

Latest Kinograms Is Full

of Up-to-the-Minute News
THE current release of Kinograms

contains eight new subjects which
will be of timely interest to the

followers of this news weekly feature.

F'irst of all President Wilson is shown
as he reviews the Pacific Fleet in

Seattle during his tour, along with
scenes at Tacoma, Helena and other
points in the Rockies.
Then we meet another President, this

one being President Pessoa of Brazil
as he is sworn into office at Rio de
Janeiro.
"Through Panama In A Minute" is

the third subject and we wonder how
this can be accomplished. It is a stop
motion picture showing in one minute
the operation of putting a ship through
the Panama Canal in nine hours.
The Prince of Wales reaches Winni-

peg and is given a rousing welcome with
caimons.
From Winnipeg we are brought to the

German border and here we see how
the British border guards examine the
hay carts to find smuggled goods and
fugitives.

Kinograms pictures the Harvard Ath-
letes training and we see a number of
scenes of the Crimson football squad
in action on the gridiron.
This is Pershing Week in Washing-

ton and note tho way Pershing is

greeted as he leads his men in the last
big review at the Nation's Capital.
Kinograms finishes this week's re-

lease with a thrilling hunt at Goodnight
Ranch in Texas.

Max Roos Is Salesman for Realart.
Max W. Roos has been added to the

Chicago sales force of Realart Pictures
Corporation by Manager Willard, of the
Chicago office. Mr. Roos was sixteen
months in France in the Adjutant Gen-
eral's department, A. E. F., in the his-
torical section of the general staff, and
was honorably discharged as first lieu-
tenant. He is tnaking a success in his
new position.

Something New in Titles.
Henry Otto, May Allison's director in

"Fair and Warmer," the Screen Classics,
Inc., production just completed, and Ar-
thur Martinelli, cameraman, devoted two
weeks to securing some extremely novel
animated titles for the production. The
scenic effects are by John Holden.
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Two Letters—Their Own Explanation
Secretary H. B, Wright, to Moving Picture World

James Q. Clemmer, to Northwest Film Board of Trade

THE following correspondence is

printed without extended com-
ment. The text of the two letters

is fully explantaory. The subject dealt

with concerns a large number of our
subscribers, particularly those in the
Northwest.

Seattle, Sept. 18, 1919.

Editor of Moving Picture World:
I enclose herewith copy of the final

letter of correspondence that has passed
between the Northwest Exhibitors' Cir-

cuit, Inc., and the Northwest Film Board
of Trade. I would ask you to kindly
publish it. The delay in sending this

for publication was due to the fact that

we held it over to have it approved by
our regular meeting. •

Yesterday we had a very successffil

meeting, and I, as secretary of the
compan)', was instructed to send a copy
of this letter to each of the trade pub-
lications, asking them if they would
kindly publish this, in line with other
correspondence that has been published,
to clear up the misunderstanding and
misapprehension that have existed in

regard to our circuit.

At no time has it ever been, or will it

be, the intention of the Northwest Ex-
hibitors' Circuit, Inc., to operate on any-
thing but a "live and let live" policy,

with a square deal to all.

Northwest Exhibitors' Circuit, Inc.

H. B. Wright, Secretary and Manager,

(Enclosure.)

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 4, 1919.

Northwest Film Board of Trade, Se-
attle, Wash.
Gentlemen : It is too bad that any

misapprehension of the scope, motives
and purposes of this circuit has arisen

in your minds. We need not take time
with discussing how this did or may
have come about—we are, of course,

looking to today and tomorrow, as you
are, and the thing now is to come to a

real understanding which will enable
harmonious, effective and mutually
profitable relations.

First, let us emphasize that the scope
of the circuit and its operations are lim-

ited to special feature films. We have

nothing to do with regular service pro-
grams. Second, let us also emphasize
that we are looking at your side of our
business relations as well as ours, and it

is our desire and purpose to facilitate
your dealings with us in every practical
way.
To this end our film review committee

is organized so as to meet as promptly
and frequently as possible and at times
which will be mutually convenient. We
appreciate that, insomuch as the mem-
bers of the circuit are not free to buy
special features until these have been
released by the committee, it is essen-
tial for both sides that the committee
pass upon them and do any releasing
just as frequently and promptly as pos-
sible. We have never had any other
thought nor any other course of action,
so far as it is possible to move promptly
and smoothly at the very beginning of
any enterprise.
Third, another fundamental point with

the circuit is to treat all film men alike,

fairly, reasonably and of course cour-
teously. Anything that has been said
or written concerning special films or
the special film output of one or another
film house was not intended to imply
any possible criticism of or reflection
upon any output, nor did it do so, we are
clear.

We shall assuredly notify the ex-
change no less promptly than our own
members of the release of features.
Understand that the foregoing does

not evince any change of position or
intention on our part, still less is it

written in the slightest degree apolo-
getically. It is written solely in a spirit

of friendliness and fairness, and with a

desire fully to co-operate. Our whole
policy from the first has been and to

the last will be "live and let live" and
play no favorites.

We know that this letter will be re-

ceived at its full face value, that we shall

hear from you in kind, and that both
sides will live up to their professions so

far as is possible with human nature
what it is. Of course the circuit must
run its own business, as you must run
j'ours.

We shall nevertheless welcome at any

time, as we know you will, any kindly
suggestions and will be glad to profit
by them. Of course if any of the film
exchanges insist upon war we shall most
assuredly go right ^own ihe line on that
basis, but we cannot see that that sort
of tactics is worth anybody's while, par-
ticularly as none of us is in business for
his health.

Northwest Exhibitors' Circuit, Inc.

James Q. Clemmer, President.

Los Angeles Members Are
Guests of New York Lodge

AUGUSTUS THOMAS, Joe Chappie,
Edwin Wildman and Perley
Morse were guests of honor at

a dinner given at the Beaux Arts on
September 16 to visiting members of
Los Angeles by the New York Lodge
of the M. P. D. A.
This dinner opened the fourth season

and took the place of the regular meet-
ing at the club house on Fifty-fifth
street. This year promises to be a busy
one for directors and the association
will promote the business and artistic
side as well as the social. The speakers
of the evening declared that pictures
are today the greatest means of spread-
ing information and providing enter-
tainment yet invented and hailed the
directors as the men whose influence
will be the strongest in the proper de-
velopment of the new art.

Edwin Wildman, editor of "Forum,"
spoke on the influence of pictures on
the younger mind. Perley Morse, whose
investigations convicted Bolo Pasha,
explained some of the methods of mod-
ern detection of crime and was a sce-
nario in himself, and Joe Chappie, edi-
tor of the National Magazine, put that
touch of inspiration into the dinner
without which any story is dull.

Augustus Thomas gave a most lucid
analysis of dramatic construction, ex-
pressing the science with his art of
oratory and holding his audience by
the force of his eloquence and per-
sonality. It was an evening to be re-

membered and showed the value of the
organization.

No, Alice Brady in "Sinners" Does Not Sin Against the Art of Making Pie Crust.

The direction in which her fault lay will not be revealed until her first Realart, "Sinner.s," is released.
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Herbert Griffin Home Again After

Taking Films Into Siberian Wilds
Ol' the possibilities of moving pic-

tures and their exploitation there
seems no end. The war has dem-

onstrated that the screen may travel

and be a source of revenue to promot-
ters. In peace there would seem to be

even greater possibilities.

Herbert Griffin, just back from Russia,

adds another chapter to the story_ of

how the American screen and projec-

tion machine has gone into strange
climes and brought cheer and enter-

tainment to those in isolation. Mr.
Griffin, after many years in the employ
of the Nicholas Power Co., was the first

Y. M. C. A. secretary to go into Russia
with a picture equipment.
On a freight car, equipped as a ma-

chine shop and power plant Griffin trav-

eled as far as Omsk, showing pictures

not alone to soldiers of the allies but
to the Russian populace—to peasants
who gazed for the first time on moving
pictures and believed their eyes then
beheld a miracle in the process of per-
formance. Where pictures were never
known before he went, showing educa-
tional films, industrial, features and
scenics.

Peasantry Likes Industrials.

He found that most of the Russian
peasants delighted in seeing industrial

pictures—to see the wheels turn and
be shown how American manufacturers
turned out "the goods." They liked

everything he showed them, but it was
pictures of labor and manufacture that
most appealed to Siberians.
Mr. Griffin found in the more popu-

lous centers SO or 60 theatres in opera-
tion—and found them fifteen years be-
hind the times. For American capital

and enterprise there is a great field

over there, he said, for the people are
eager to see pictures and when political

conditions become more stable there
will be many gold-mines waiting for

those who exploit the screen through-
out Siberia.

Of his equipment Mr. Griffin has this

to say: "The motion picture outfits

taken to Russia by the Y, M. C. A. for
use among the Russians and Czecho-
.Slovak and allied troops operating in

that country consisted of Powers' Cam-
eragraph No. 6 equipped with the in-

candescent lamphouse and Edison 30
:inipere lamps. They were motor driven.

Griffin's Technical Description.

"Current was supplied by Imsco Power
])lant, redesigned by myself, which con-
sisted of the Matthews engine coupled
to a G. E. shunt wound generator of 1

kw. capacity, supplying 31J4 amperes
:it 32 v. Because of the fact that the 30
ampere lamp must have only 25 volts I

arranged the connections of the batter-
ies so that there were only 13 cells con-
nected to the terminals of the lamp, and
the motor and lights that were neces-
sary were connected through proper
connections on the switchboard, to the
fiitire battery of 16 cells.

"The battery was floated across the
fienerator terminals, and connections
were such that when the M. P. lamp
was in operation the generator termin-
als were attached to the 13 cells while
the motor driving the machine, and
working lights, were connected to the
entire battery.
"This arrangement allowed for abso-

lute control of lamp voltage and as-
sured at all times the necessary 30 am-
Ijeres at the lamp and absolutely elimi-
nated the possibility of more than that
amount reaching the lamp in case some
person inexperienced in the operation
of the lamp, being called upon to run
thf outfit. The screen used was the
"Imsco" with straight aluminum sur-
face and was as I recall, 10x13.

Perfect Projection at 200 Feet.

"With the above combination I found
it possible to project pictures from a
distance of 200 feet and over that were
unsurpassed by any shown in theatres

at home, and it is my opinion (and al-

ways has been since I first became ac-
quainted with the incandescent lamp
through the many experiments I helped
with both at the Nicholas Power Co.
and lamp divisions of the G. E. Co.)
that there is a tremendous field open to

the incandescent lamp in connection
with Powers Cameragraph.

"Before leaving I had in operation a
complete M. P. laboratory in which all

English titled film was translated into
Russian, the English titles removed and
Russian substituted. Pictures were also
made of all current events in Russia and
.Siberia that would be of interest to the
soldiers of the Allied causes. This lab-
oratory was equipped with all up-to-date
appliances such as two Bell and Howell
continuous printers, three cameras,
titling outfit, drying drums, developing,
fixing^ washing and toning tanks, etc.

"When I left, the entire outfit was
turned over to representatives of the
Community Motion Picture Bureau who
are now taking charge of the Motion
picture program of the entire Y. M. C.
A. operating in foreign fields. In Si-
beria the party is headed by Mr. Leon-
ard P. Marim and he has with him a
competent corns of assistants."

From his own experience on the road
in this country, plus what he demon-
strated in Russia, Mr. Griffin concludes
that there is greater possibilities for
traveling showmen in the small villages
and isolated communities throughout
this country than have yet been devel-
oped. While there are many traveling
outfits now in operation there may still

be hundreds more touring the rural dis-
tricts and smaller villages with profit.
Grange halls, schoolhouse, churches

—

there are plenty of meeting places in
rural communities where moving pic-
tures would come as an exciting event
in the social life of the countryside. At
the Methodist conference in Columbus
pictures were shown out-of-doors—just

Herbert Griffin, with His Box-Car Movie Outfit and a Typical Russian Audience Wat ching Its First Film Show.

Mr Oriffln, at the right spent seventeen months In Russia in the i"tere.sts of the Y. M. C. .\. Now takes up new clutiea as

assistant to the general manager of Nicholas Power Company.
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as Y. M. C. A. secretaries showed pic-

tures behind the firing line in Europe.
To be sure there is nothing utterly

new in the idea, but the fact remains
that in showing pictures under the most
unsatisfactory conditions in foreign
lands should develop in peace time, in

this and other countries, traveling
shows that will be able to show pic-

tures in isolated communities with en-
tirely satisfactory and profitable re-

sults.

Returns to Complete Romance.
Mr. Griffin was for seventeen months

in Russia as head of the Motion Picture
Bureau of the Y. M. C. A. At first he
was hurriedly equipped, but finally suc-
ceeded in outfitting a number of trav-
eling shows as fast as machines, films

and equipment could be shipped to
Vladivostock where he made head-
quarters. He returned to New York
September 11 and forthwith resumed
his connection with the Nicholas Power
Co., an indefinite leave of absence hav-
ing been granted by the firm when Mr.
Griffin was called to war-work.

In coming back to Nicholas Power Co.,

however, he makes a new start in more
ways than one. Saturday of this week
he will add the proper climax to a ro-
mance that started more than two years
ago when Miss Marion Ruth La Flam
took command of the telephone switch-
board in the Nicholas Power office.

ANEW wage scale for moving pic-

ture machine operators was re-

cently established at a meeting
of the New York State Exhibitors'
League, represented by President Sid-

ney Cohen and others, and Local No.
306, L A. T. S. E. and M. P. M. O. U.
represented by President Sam Kaplan
and others. This scale, which provides
a substantial increase in wages, has also

been agreed to by the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, which takes in all

circuits. It is known as the "six-day
wage scale" because none of the men

When Mr. and Mrs. Griffin return from
their honeymoon the "voice with a
smile" will turn to arguing about the
high cost of groceries while Mr. Griffin

will assume a new position with the
Power organization as assistant to the
general manager. Will C. Smith.

Films to Combat Illiteracy.

During the time he was abroad Mr.
Griffin learned to read and write Rus-
sian. Thus he was able to gain the con-
fidence of native business men and
among the documents he brought home
were estimates and details of negotia-
tions that will ultimately lead to numer-
ous Nicholas Power machines being
shipped to Siberia. These machines
will be used to project films as the most
important part of a plan to educate the
present generation of Russian peasants.
Each province of Siberia has its own

co-operative society and all of these
"zemstovs" are linked together in one
great co-operative society for the bene-
fit of the populace. Illiteracy is the
prevailing handicap in Russia and it is

the conviction of the leaders of a great
educational movement that the peas-
ants may be more quickly and benefi-
cially educated through moving pictures
than in any other way. Coming gener-
ations will have the benefit of schools,
but the present generation will gain
from moving pictures immediate bene-
fits.

will be allowed to work seven days a
week, and it went into eflfect on Sep-
tember 22 and will continue in effect

until September 6, 1920. The union is

having no trouble obtaining signatures
to the contracts which are being dis-

tributed to all operators in Greater New
York, it is announced.
Two of the terms in the contract are

of especial interest. One provides that
Local No. 306 will compensate an ex-
hibitor for any willful damage done by
an operator or any damage resulting
from the nef.rliKence of an operator, to

his apparatus, after it has investigated
the damage and the causes therefor.
The other clause is a mutual agreement
that any disputes arising over the con-
tract, which do not have to do with
claims for salaries due, drunkenness or
dishonesty, which in themselves are
reasons for an operator's discharge, will

be referred to an arbitration board
composed of one person appointed by
the League and one by Local No. 306.

If necessary, a third person will be
chosen who will be mutually agreeable.

Summary of the Scale.
Lack of space prevents the printing

of the complete schedule. The follow-
ing summary gives the operator's rate

per hour based on the maximum ad-
mission charge and the maximum seat-

ing capacity of a theatre

:

Admission Seats Hourly Rate
15 cents 300 75 cents
50 cents 300 83 cents
10 cents 600 75 cents
13 cents 600 80 cents
15 cents 600 86 cents
30 cents 600 87 cents
50 cents 600 87 cents
10 cents 999 86 cents
13 cents 999 87 cents
15 cents 999 90 cents
30 cents 999 90 cents
50 cents 999 90 cents
10 cents 1.000 plus 87 cents
13 cents 1,000 plus 90 cents
15 cents 1.000 plus 92% cents
30 cents 1,000 plus 92 H cents

Any theatre charging 50 cents or more
and seating 1,000 or more, including
musical concerts, also pantomime acts,

is rated at $1.22 an hour, and will em-
ploy an operator at each machine.
Any theatre identical with the one

above, except that it seats more than
2,000, is rated at $1.27 an hour and will

employ an operator at each machine.
Film Exchanges Also Rated.

All moving picture, vaudeville and
burlesque theatres charging not more
than 50 cents admission and seating
more than 1,000 are rated at 88 cents
an hour.

All vaudeville and burlesque theatres
running moving pictures are rated at

86 cents an hour.
All film exchanges, projection rooms

and laboratories not to exceed eight
hours per day, with one hour for lunch,
six days a week, will pay not less than
$40. One day's work consisting of not
less than four hours nor more than
eight hours will pay not less than $6.66.

Overtime will be paid at the rate of

$1.40 per hour.
Lectures, clubs and special perform-

ances, one show a day, not to exceed
four hours, will pay $8. All Sunday
and holiday performances under this

head will pay $12 per day.

Power Company Exhibits

at the Electrical Show
THE Nicholas Power Company,

manufacturers of the Cameragraph
and other projection apparatus

widely used throughout the motion pic-

ture industry, have one of the most in-

teresting and expensive exhibits at the
Electrical Show at Grand Central
Palace, New York City, September 24

to October 4.

The company's projecting equipment
is shown in one of the large spaces on
the main floor, and on the mezzanine a

Power's Cameragraph 6B, in resplendent
dress and running in a plate-glass booth,
is projecting moving pictures in a model
theatre especially designed by a leading
New York architect.

NEW OPERATORS' WAGE SCALE FIXED
Schedule Drawn Up at Meeting of New York State

Exhibitors and Union—Exchanges Are Affected
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RUBBERNECKING IN FILMLAND
IT has been a

grand week for
Rubbering—near-

ly everybody was at
home everywhere I

called.

John Jasper's new
"Hollywood Studio"
was the first place I

cheered up by a

visit. "Jack" Jasper
needed cheering,

too. He is building
The Rubberneck. ^ community studio

and the big lot was running over with
carpenters, plasterers, glaziers, elec-

tricians—workmen of every sort, and he

was trying to be here, there and every-

where else all at the same time.

I looked the place over with my crit-

ical eye and told Jack that, according to

my opinion, he was going to have some
swell dump when it is finished. This

made him very happy. I am sure he

was waiting for some one of my stand-

ing to slip him a little encouragement
of that kind.

Jasper's new plant will accp'mmodate
four producing companies when it is

completed, and nine different organiza-
tions are already hollering for space!
One unit of the plant is finished and

is occupied by the Carlyle Blackwell
company, which is making an Indian
drama entitled "The Double Call." The
story is not the usual Indian stuff; there

is none of the Sitting Bull brand of the

noble red men wearing turkey feather
war bonnets and putty bridges on their

noses, in the play.

The story is about an educated Zuni
who is torn between the call of civiliza-

tion, the tribal instinct, the love for a

beautiful maid of his own blood and a

white girl.

Made in a Real Zuni Pueblo.
Charles Swickard, who is directing the

film, had just brought the company back
from La Guna, New Mexico, where the
local color stufif was made in a real

Zuni pueblo called Hell's Oven. Swick-
ard was making the interior shots when
I got to the studio.

Carlyle Blackwell, of course, is the
young Zuni; Myrtle Owens is the Indian
maid; Louise Lovely the other girl.

Gloria Hope is the ingenue; Frank Lan-
ning is a Zuni chief; William Long is

the heavy, and George Hernandez is in

a great character part as Oatmeal Riley.
My ne.xt visit was paid to Griffith's,

where I found Mr. Griffith, Jack Lloyd
and everybody else connected with the
plant up to their eyes in work getting
ready for the opening of "Broken Blos-
soms" at Clune's Auditorium next week.
After this call I needed a little cheer-

ing up myself. I learned some sad news
here—confirmed a rumor that I did not
want to believe.

The great Griffith is actually going to
shake the dust of the Coast from his
feet and will set up his tents on Long
Island in about three months. Of course,
he will still make some pictures in Los
Angeles, and he says' he has nothing but
warm spots in his heart for California,
and is not quitting us for good, and all

that, -but the fact remains that he going,
and we are sorry, every last one of us
in the colony is sorry—we don't want
Dave to go.
Next Lwent over to the Fairbanks lot

"It Has Been a Grand Week.
Nearly Everybody Was at

Home Everywhere I

Called." Hears
Sad News

By Giebler

and watched Doug pose for a lay-out of

stills that will delight the millions of

lady readers of the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal when they appear in that publica-

tion.

Keenan in Double Role.

Doug is getting ready for his next
United Artists picture. Victor Fleming
is going to direct and Ted Reed will

help.
Then I stepped across the street to

Brunton and watched Jack Kerrigan
and Zelma Maja being put through a

scene on the curb of a fountain in a

flower garden, by Ernest Warde and his

assistant, Frank Geraghty, in a tale of

the Texas oil fields called "Live Sparks."
Fritzi Brunette is supporting Jack but

she was not working in the fountain
scene.
The next place I stopped at was on a

street in a little town somewhere south
of the line made famous by the Messrs.
Mason and Dixon—a street with a cot-

ton mill at one end and a court house
at the other, and decorated for a flag

day celebration.
An old man, paralyzed and unable to

walk, is seated in an invalid's chair in

front of a vinecovered cottage. The old

man raises a palsied hand, turns a grey
face upward and speaks in halting tones
—to someone who is not there.

Harry Schenck counts slowly, one,
two, three, up to twenty-nine. The
camera stops and the old man gets up
from the chair and disappears in the
cottage.

I go over to where a tall young actor
reclining on a lemonade stand is hold-

ing animated converse with a beautiful
girl. The tall young actor is Wallace
MacDonald, the B. G. is Ruth Langston.
We talk— I blush with pardonable

pride over nice things said about my
paper—until the door of the vine-clad
cot opens and the paralytic that went
in at the door a minute before emerges
a rejuvenated creature that steps along
like a youngster.
He walks over to the invalid's chair,

looks down at the empty seat and talks.

Harry Schenck again counts one, two,
three, up to twenty-nine—cut. I have
witnessed a double exposure.
When you see this action on the

screen you will see F'rank Keenan, as
the owner of the cotton mill, talking to
himself, as his brother, the invalid in

the wheel chair.

Mary Gets Her Cotton.

The play is called "The Life Test,"
and is the tale of a man's reformation
and come-back, with a strong sermon
woven into the action. In addition to
Mr. Keenan, Wallace MacDonald and
Ruth Langston, Gertrude Claire, James
Barrows, Mary Talbot, Russell Powell,
and Austin Lane, the colored actor, are
in the cast.

The scene changes.
I am in front of a neat and cosy con-

crete bungalow. A girl with golden
curls is in the yard. An automobile
drives up to the gate, stops. A naval
officer alights. The girl with the curls
meets him. He gives her a naval sa-
lute, a letter and a bale of cotton.
The girl takes the bale of cotton,

smiles and salutes right back at him.
The girl is Mary Pickford, the naval
officer is Lt. Commander J. L. Neilson in

charge of the captured German U-Boat
88, and the bale of cotton the one that
was sent to Little Mary by the Board of
Trade of Houston, Texas, and was the
first bale of cotton to come to Los
Angeles by an all-water route.
To prevent vaudeville managers from

trying to sign Little Mary up for a
strong lady act, it is stated here that the

Bale! Bale! The Cotton's All Here.
Lieut. Commander J. h. Neilson delivor.s to Mai v I'ickford bale of cotton sliipped byall-water route from Houston, Texfus, to Los Angeles.
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bale of cotton did not weigh more than
ten pounds.
The scene changes once more.
I am standing in front of a bungalow

on Gower street in Hollywood. A sign

hanging out in front of the, bungalow
proclaims it to be "The Come On Inn."

Experience has taught me that if one
will stand in front of a restaurant long
enough, someone will eventually come
along and ask one to eat.

Fate fetches Wallie Walraven and Art
Rosson of the Mayflower corporation,
cavorting down the street. They stop
and look at me. Wallie says : "What
are you here for?"

I place one hand over my brow and
gaze far down the street and state that

I am looking for a friend.

Wallie and Art hold a whispered con-
versation. A sibilant sentence enters
my ear under the brim of my new hat.

"Let's take a chance. He can't eat

more than a dollar's worth."
.\nd the Wallie claps me on the back

and says in a hearty voice :

"The friend is here. Come on within
the inn and eat with us."

Inside the inn we are joined by S. F.

Jacobs, globe-trotter, soldier, writer,

and now representing The Picture
Show, a bright and snappy movie mag-
azine of London.
The Come On Inn is an exclusive little

place that caters to the members of
the colony who do not like to put on
the feed bag in one of the ordinary res-
taurants where the hoi polloi consumes

OPERATORS in the theatres out-
side the downtown district, in

Indianapolis, will receive an in-

crease in wages of $3.25 a week as a

result of an agreement reached Thurs-
day afternoon, September 18, at a con-
ference of representatives of the oper-
ators' union and a committee of neigh-
borhood exhibitors.
The increase, which will date back to

the time when the operators in Indian-
apolis went on strike, ends a fight which

countless pieces of pie in order to be

able to watch the great stars at their

ca'<es and then go away with tales of

audibly absorbed soup or coffee

whooped up from the saucer in a mo-
ment of forgetfulness.

Ease Versus Ice Cream Sodas.

The service is very good at the inn.

Phere are nice mottoes on the wall, real

hospitality and double cream for the

colTee.

.\fter lunch we all went back to the
.Mayflower studio with Arthur Rosson
and watched him make scenes for "The
Splendid Hazard," with Henry Wal-
thall, Rosemary Theby, Ann Forrest,

Xorman Kerry. Philo McCullough,
whose hair is back to its natural color

—

Philo was a dizzy blond in "The Soldiers

of Fortune," his latest picture—Hardee
Kirkland, Jacques Le Nos, and Mrs. Jim-
mie Rosson, who didn't have anything
more strenuous to do than to sit in a

gold chair and watch some other folk

oat ice cream sodas in a garden. It

looked pretty soft for Mrs. Jimmie, but

as she didn't get any of the ice cream
maybe it was not so easy as it looked.
They had one of the most heart-lifting

orchestras on that set I have ever
listened to. Just as soon as the players
left the scene they retired to the side

lines and broke out into "steps."

If my lumbago had not been acting up
a little worse than usual, I would have
attempted a pigeon wing myself, meth-
odist foot and all.

has been on since that time between
the operators and the exhibitors. Pre-
vious settlement was made with the
operators in the downtown houses, in

which the operators received $5 a week
increase.
The operators demanded a new wage

scale of $1 an hour at the time they
Avent on strike, but the theatre owners
refused to grant the demand. The only
wage contract was later agreed to by
both the managers and the operators

and the increase is counted as a bonus.
Bair Represented Owners.

K. R. Bair, a neighborhood exhibitor,

was chairman of the theatre owners,
committee, which agreed to the new
rate, and the operators were represented
by Germain Quinn, international or-

Kanizer of the Moving Picture Oper-
ators' and Stagehands' Union, and a

committee of the local union.
The new wage scale for neighborhood

houses calls for a weekly rate of $2225
for night work only, $2.25 additional for
matinee work, $1 for the supper hour
and $1 an hour overtime. The com-
mittee of neighborhood exhibitors of-

fered to give the men an increase of $2
a week at the time the wage scale with
the downtown operators was adjusted,
but they refused the oflfer.

Ben Grimm Joins Selznick

as Team-Mate for Bartlett

WID'S D.MLV loses its star re-

viewer Saturday of this week
when Ben Grimm leaves to join

Randolph Bartlett in turning out pub-
licity and advertising for Selznick pic-

tures. Lynde Denig, who had previously
edited Wid's, went with Goldwyn pic-

lures a few weeks earlier.

Both of these publicists are graduates
from the staff of the Moving Picture
World. Ben Grimm retired "for dura-
tion" when he volunteered at the out-
break of America's share in the war
with Germany. He joined the signal
service and worked his way through
the photographic department into map
making and aviation.

.\fter his discharge "Bennie" resumed
Ins position with Moving Picture World,
resigning a few months ago to join
Wid's Daily as reviewer. To the Selz-
nick service he brings experience and
ability of just the right sort to make
him invaluable as a film publicist and
Randolph Bartlett deserves to be con-
gratulated for selecting Grimm as a
team-mate.

The small advertisement is not to be
despised—especially when it is an an-
nouncement in The World's Classified Ad-
vertising Department.

Dear Mr. Blaladelli

Please grive the following Kood
Mhonrlngr in your next laanei

Paz D. Buck, lately In the preaa

department of the Shrinking Violet

Film Company, has resigned. He
will take a much needed rest before

accepting a position as publicity di-

rector TTlth one of the most Impor-

tant concerns In the Industry.

Sincerely,

PAZ D. BUCK.

I>. s I wrote this standing up.

It's good stuff, I think. .\ good
display will be appreciated.

P. D. B.

Indianapolis Neighborhood Exhibitors Allow

Operators a Wage Increase of $3.25 a Week

The Perils of Paz D. Buck"-in three Reels—By Sam Spedon
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BOSTON THEATRES DEFIED THE RIOTERS
Picture Houses Remained Open Despite Heavy Losses

and Entertained Soldiers—Business Now Improving
OVING picture theatres suffered guardsmen appeared on the scene.

Herman Robbins.

Now responsible for sale of Fox films
in America.

It I
severely as a result of the Boston
police strike, passing through

one of the hardest experiences in their
history. Street riots at night and orders
by authorities to people to remain in

their homes after sundown caused box
office receipts to drop at least 50 per
cent, in practically all of the theatres.
With order practically re'Stored and

the authorities recruiting a new police
force, the theatres are playing to in-

creased attendance, but business is still

about 25 per cent, below par. Women
are still timid about venturing abroad
at night, and they are the Boston thea-
tres' best patrons.

Certain Theatres Suffer Most.

It is remarkable that the hoodlums
who surged along the streets, smashing
store windows and holding up pedes-
trians, did not molest the moving pic-

ture theatres. The lawless element
passed the picture theatres by, in many
instances smashing store windows next
door to the theatres.

On the second night of the strike state

Robbins Is General Sales Manager

After Five Years In Employ ofFox
ANNOUN'CEMENT is made from

the main office of Fox Film Cor-
poration of the appointment of

Herman Robbins to the position of

general sales manager of that organiza-

tion. Mr. Robbins was formerly as-

sistant general manager under Winfield

R. Sheehan.
Due to the additional work under-

taken by General Manager Sheehan in

connection with further expansion of

service in foreign countries and the ex-

ploitation of the great Fox News, the

general manager felt that the position

of general sales manager of Fox Film
Corporation should be created and
placed in the hands of a man who could

give to this vitally important branch

of the service his undivided attention.

It was because of this expansion that

Hermari Robbins was appointed to the

position just named.
Mr. Sheehan will confer in a general

way with Mr. Robbins, but it is under-

stood by the district managers and the

managers of the Fox exchanges in the

United States that Mr. Robbins will be

responsible for the sale of Fox films

in this country.
With Fox Five Years.

The appointment of Mr. Robbins to

this position was made by Mr. Sheehan
shortly before his departure on a trans-

continental trip which concerns not

only advertising and exploitation meth-

ods but also production and studio

expansion.
Mr. Robbins has been with Fox Film

Corporation since early in 1914. He
served first in the home office and later

as- manager of the Fox exchange in

Syracuse, N. Y. His acquaintance with

the personnel of the organization is

broad, and he likewise brings to his new
position an experience as varied as if

is thorough All detail work of ex-

changes which comes to the hom« office

of the organization will come under his

p»rsonal supervision, and he will de-
velop the sales force throughout the
country.

Art Titles for Burrud Legends

Art titles will be a feature of the forth-

coming Bulls Eye scenic release, "The
Sunset-Burrud Legends of the Wilder-
ness." The titles for the first release
were painted by Herbert V. B. Acker,
head of the Bulls Eye art aepartment.
Mr. Acker is said to have spent over
forty actual working days on the twenty
art titles for the first release.

Texas Church-Goers
Increased by Pictures

REV. H. F. DRAPER, pastor
of the First Methodisf Epis-

copal Church of Wichita
Falls, Texas, declares that he has
increased the attendance at his

church from 400 to 1,000 persons
through the use of moving pic-

tures.

Dr. Draper, while in the min-
istry, is also an exhibitor. He
screens a show for amusement
purposes on Saturday afternoon
and night, while on Sunday he
shows news films and educational
films in his church at both ser-

vices. The church is always filled.

His congregation consider the edu-
cational films as much a part of

the services as the sermon. From
many of the pictures Dr. Draper
draws a lesson in industry or finds

a moral which he discusses with
his flock.

The innovation is a popular one.
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Cavalry cleared the streets and guards
were stationed along Washington street

to prevent the passing of persons who
had no credentials to show they were
bent on legitimate business within the
area. This, of course, kept the crowds
from the theatres along Washington
street. Scolley Square was also cleared
of toughs and everybody else, and the
several theatres in that vicinity suffered
a big loss of patronage.
Then came orders from the authorities

telling folks to stay home nights, and
business at the theatres went smash.
All of the theatres remained open, des-
pite the fact that the box office blonde
had plenty of time to manicure her nails.

The second week of the strike found
business picking up a little. Disturbances
had ceased and many lovers of the
screen were finding their way back to
familiar haunts.

General Strike Would Tie Up Six States.

The cloud last seen on the horizon
has been the threat of a general strike

of labor unions in sympathy with the
policemen, but there is little danger
of that now. Boston is the center of
distribution of films throughout the six

New England states and the exchanges
in Boston have felt the effect of the
strike in some degree.
Business has been going on about as

usual at the exchanges, because, hap-
pily, the exchange district is out of the
zone of the trouble, but showmen did
not come to Boston during the early
days of the strike. Business was con-
ducted by telephone and telegraph and
it is not believed the exchanges sus-
tained any big losses. A general strike,

of course, by affecting the center of the
industry in New England would be felt

by every photoplay house in New
England.
Claiming that moving pictures of the

riots would excite the public and en-
courage Bolshevism, several citizens

waited on Governor Collidge with a pe-
tition asking that the showing of the
riotious scenes be prohibited.

Admitted Soldiers Free.

"I very much regret that such pictures
should be exhibited," said the governor,
"but so far as I know there is no au-
thority by which I can forbid them."
There was especial objection to scenes

of a disturbance on Boston Common
where a man was shot by a guardsman.
The actual shooting of the man, how-
ever, it is said, did not get into the
picture.

The moving picture theatres generally
have been co-operating to assist the
guardsmen in the performance of their

patrol duty. Most of thcni have ad-
mitted guardsmen free, and nianj' are
the soldiers who spent their leisure

hours at the theatres.

New Garrick Installs Simplexe*.

The New (jarrick Theatre, considered
the finest playhouse in Minneapolis, has
just installed two motor-driven, carbon
arc Simplex projectors. This theatre,

which is owned by the Twin City
.•\museincnt Company, and of which
Julius K. Johnson is manager, seats

2,200.
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RICHARDSON STARTS LECTURE CURE
Projection Editor of Moving Picture World Is Motoring
Through the North to Assist in Reducing Unnecessary and
Expensive Waste in Film Projection—Will Visit Canada

In the interest of better projection in
motion picture theatres, P. H. Richardson
is motoring- through the North. He started
from New York headed through New Eng-
land, and at last writing had reached Port-
land, Me. Mr. Kichardson maintains that
his trip will be of direct benefit to the
moving picture industry in that waste due
to lack of proper knowledge la adding an
expense to projection that is not only un-
necessary, but is a source of financial loss.

It is Mr. Richardson's present purpose
tff continue his journey to Canada, and
in each of our subsequent issues we will
carry reports of his travels and what he
has seen and done. While producers are
striving for better pictures, Richardson is

continuing the fight he has carried on for
years in the interest of better projection.

THE projectionists' local union of

Providence, R. I., is distinctly a

live wire. Although, through no
one's fault, our coming was not an-
nounced until two days before the time
for our arrival, ample arrangements had
been concluded for an address to the
theatremen of Providence, and almost
too much had been arranged in the
way of entertainment.
When we stopped Nancy Hanks, the

go-devil, in front of the Strand Thea-
tre Building, we found E. W. Anthony,
president of Local Union 232, Fred Cata-
lozzi, projectionist at the Strand Thea-
tre, and George Wright, a kodak-fiend
member of Local 232, waiting. We were
promptly impressed upon the film of a
camera, installed in friend hotel, and
then pushed into an automobile, in com-
pany with President Anthony, Bert
Slater, w^o acted as driver, Thomas E.
Shannon, business agent of Local 232,

and Samuel Taylor, financial secretary
of Local 232. I might remark that Pro-
jectionist Bert Slater is SOME artist
at automobile projection. He took us
down to some place with unpronounce-
able name, passing through Fall River
on the way, and all the bystanders heard
or saw was zip and a cloud of dust.
At the end of the journey we partook

of a dinner of Rhode Island chicken.
While in Providence, we were privi-

leged to inspect Keith's new million-
dollar vaudeville theatre. This was
through the courtesy of J. G. Robertson,
stage manager. You may take it from
me as a fact that this country has few
finer houses to show than Keith's 2,500-

seat theatre in Providence. The audi-
torium is beautifully decorated, with
walls hung with silk tapestry. Just to
show you how particular its owner is,

they had installed a chandelier in the
main auditorium dome costing $2,000.

Some little thing about it didn't suit

Mr. Owner Man, and he actually made
them rip the whole thing out and put
in another.

The lobby of the theatre is the finest

thing of its kind we have ever seen.
On its red silk tapestry carved walls
hang paintings said to be valued at
$100,000. The men's smoking room and
women's retiring room are the last word
in comfort, convenience and elegance,
and that statement is no mere wasting
of words, either—but a statement of
plain fact. The dressing rooms are also
the best I have ever looked at, both in
point of spaciousness, elegance and con-
venience; each room is named after
some noted artist or Rhode Island
celebrity.

Eastern Studios Opened.

W hile in Providence, I learned that
the Eastern Film Company studios re-
opened Wednesday, September 10. I

was unable to secure many particulars,
but Mrs. Fatty .'\rbuckle and Billy Quirk
are already on the ground, ready to
begin work.

It was Sunday, and in Rhode Island
all theatres are shut tighter than a bass
drum on that particular day of all days,
when they should be open. It was
therefore impossible to once-over pro-
jections and give credit where due.

I learned, however, of one unique
thing which I do not believe repre-

sents any general condition in Provi-
dence. In Fay's Theatre there is a
push-button installed in the orchestra
pit, the same connecting with a bell in

the projection room. When the or-
chestra leader decides that the picture
is not running fast enough to suit the
music he punches the push button twice.
If the music, however, requires that the
screen artists work a little slowCr, he
punches it once.

New Scale for Local No. 223.

Local Union, 223 has just secured their
new minimum wage scale, in which are
clauses well worthy of emulation by
other unions; also in their schedule they
have used the virord "projectionist" in

all cases, except where the name of the
organization as a whole occurs. The
clauses referred to are :

Xo. 1. Any house running pictures
only, or any vaudeville house running
multiple reels, shall require the services
of an assistant to assist the projection-
ist at all times.
No. 2a. No projectionist shall be re-

quired to run a projector which is not
in good running order.
No. 2b. No projectionist shall be held

responsible for any damage resulting
from the use of film in bad order, pro-
vided he has so reported it to his em-
ployer or manager before or imme-
diately after the first time he has run it.

No. 3. The projection room force
shall be compelled to keep the pro-
jecting room and apparatus clean and
the machinery properly oiled; also keep
the room free from all accumulation of
debris or combustible material.
Xo. 4. When the scheduled time of a

performance or the employer's or man-
ager's orders require a projection speed
in excess of 83 feet a minute, the em-
ployer or manager shall automatically
assume the responsibility for any and
all damages resulting.
With regard to the last clause, the

Union tried to limit projection speed
to 73 feet a minute, but the exhibitors

Putting the « . . Now On."
George Walsh's newest Pox bears the unique title of "From .N'dw un. and was directed by George's brother. R. A. Walsh.
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put up such a tremendous kick that it

was finally made 83. So far as I know,
Local Union 223 is a pioneer in this

movement, and this clause, still further
limiting, ought to appear in all con-
tracts and agreements, until such time
as the organization is able to enforce
a maximum projection speed limitation.

Makes Speech in Evening.

In the evening, all the members of

Local 223 gathered in the union hall,

and for more than two hours we ad-
dressed them on the optics of the pro-
jector. During the address, we were
frequently interrupted by pertinent
questions, showing that the men were
taking an intense interest in the matter.
At the end of the lecture, it being the
first of the kind we had delivered, we
asked a frank expression from the

officers and members as to their opinion
of its value. The unanimous view was
that the topic had great value and more
than justified the expense the paper is

being put to and the added exertion
made necessary on the part of the
editor.

In The Hub.

From Providence to Boston we drove
over fine roads, arriving at "The Hub"
one day in advance of the police strike.

We had, at the invitation of Projection-
ists' Local Union 182, devoted one day
to Boston, and upon arrival, quickly
located Union headquarters, where our
welcome was all that could be desired.

Local 182 is rapidly awakening to the
importance of technical education in

projection. From all indications, its

members are becoming intensely inter-

ested in improving in technical knowl-
edge of their chosen profession.
The organization was, at the time of

my visit, threshing out the details of
their new minimum wage scale with the
exhibitors. I was informed that the
exhibitors of Boston, or at least some
of them, thought the proposed $40 a

week was awful. We are unable to

understand the line of reasoning by
which the exhibitor of a city the size

of Boston arrive at the conclusion that
a $40 minimum wage for the men who
are to reinterpret upon their screens
photoplays, for which they often pay
several times that sum in a single day,
is too much.

It seems to me the exhibitor ought
to readily understand the proposition
that a fifty or one hundred thousand
dollar theatre, perhaps a one-hundred-
and-fifty-dollar-a-day film service, and
a six-dollar-a-day projectionist do not
fit together very well. It takes brains
to artistically reproduce the modern
photoplay upon the screens, and the
exhibitors of Boston cannot reasonably
expect to buy brains for what is now
but little more than the wage of a

common laborer. Mind you, in this I

am not intending to take sides in wage
controversies, in Boston or anywhere
else. I am simply pointing out what
seems to me to be the foolishness of
expecting, particularly under present
conditions, to secure real ability in the
projection rooms of a city like. Boston
for anything less than $40 a week. In
fact I very much doubt if that high
grade of ability which ought to be in

the projection rooms of the city of
Boston can be secured even for that
sum. It is a rather surprising thing
how the average exhibitor will stand
for almost anything in the way of ex-
pense until he reaches the projecting

room, whereupon he immediately begins
to get excited over expenditures.

Is Entertained at Dinner.

We, Mrs. Richardson and the editor,
were entertained at dinner by Arthur
Hamilton, president of Local Union 182;

J. S. Cifre, past president of Local 182,

now manager of the Alotion Picture
Supply Company of Boston; and Joseph
Nuzzolo, whose official position in the
Union seems to have escaped our note
book.
We made no attempt to visit theatres

in Boston for two reasons. First, it

would be impossible to do anything
even approaching justice to such a pro-
position (Boston has ninety theatres)
in a single day. Second, the weather
varied between awful, horrible and
beastly—mostly just plain beastly.

Rainy Night Did Not Stop Lecture.

Arrangements for the lecture on the
Optics of the Projector had been made
at the Arlington Theatre, the use of
which very kindly had been donated
by the management. The lecture was
to be at 11 :30 p. m., and all during the
evening the heavens opened and the
rain descended. We entered the .A.rling-

ton Theatre expecting, under such cir-

cumstances, to find something less than
a baker's dozen present. To our amaze-
ment, however, there was practically a

100 per cent, attendance of the members
of local 182, though the managers, who
were equally, if not even more greatly
interested, were conspicuous by their
entire absence.
The men listened carefully while we

gave them a two-hour illustrated lec-

ture on the before-named subject, which
was well punctuated by intelligent ques-
tions from members of the audience.
After the lecture we again braved the
storm, and all adjourned to union head-
quarters to partake of a most excellent
lunch served by the organization.
Upon the walls of the union head-

quarters I noticed a beautifully worked
out roll of honor, containing the names
of no less than twenty-four Boston
projectionist members who gave their

services to Uncle Sam during the late

European scrap.

A Good Mixer
Is Alice Brady as Mary Horton In her

first Realart, "Sinners."

From Boston to Lowell we drove
Nancy Hanks, the Go-Devil, through a

depressing drizzle of rain. The union
had arranged quarters for us at the
"Richardson Hotel," so that we, of

course, felt real home like—as though
we owned the place. Brother Robert
C. Gray, secretary of Projectionist Local
Union 546 I. A., was soon connected
with, and proceeded to do the honors.
Lowell has three picture theatres run-
ning from 1 to 10 p. m., with two shifts

in the projection room, and two thea-

tres running from 2 to 5 and from 5

to 10 with one shift. It also has one
stock and one vaudeville house. An-
other picture theatre will open probably
within the next two weeks.

Suggest Changes in Operating Rooms.

We visited some of the projection

rooms, and found quite a number of

things which might well be changed.

Only one of the rooms had dark walls,

and all of them contained a blare of

light from two to five incandescent
lamps. All the rooms had narrow ob-
servation ports, which are compelled by
a Massachusetts law. I believe this

represents one of the most thoroughly
idiotic examples of hampering of pro-

jection by legal enactment that I have
encountered in late years.

There is no more sense in limiting

the width of the observation ports to

six inches than there would be in re-

quiring the installation of a hindu idol

in the projection room. Such ports not

only act to the decided detriment of

screen results, but also operate to un-
necessarily strain the eyes of the pro-

jectionist.

Does Not Permit Three Machines.

I am also informed that the Massa-
chusetts state police object to three-

machine installations. Shades of the

prophet, what will they object to next.

If the Massachusetts state police would
pay a wee bit more attention to giving
a competent examination, such as is

given in Vancouver, British Columbia,
and a little less to such idiotic propo-
sitions as this, it would perhaps be to

the benefit of all concerned. There is

no more legitimate reason for condemn-
ing the three-machine installation than
there would be for objecting to the
projectionist washing his face more
than once a day, except in those rare
instances where the distance of pro-
jection is short. And even then, sharp
definition can be obtained from all the
machines by stopping down the objec-
tive. This would cause waste, true, but
I fail to see where that would be any
legitimate business of the Massachu-
setts state police. I would also suggest
that limiting port size and then in-

stalling port shutter fuse links in such
a way that they are of no earthly use
don't show good sense.

Another Police Objection.

[ am also informed that the Massa-
chusetts state police limit amperage, and
if that is true, I defy that respectable
body to advance any legitimate reason
tending to prove that the number of
amperes of current used for projection
is any of their business. If it is true
that Massachusetts limits projection
current, it has the honor of being, so
far as I know, the only place in the
world where such a thing is now done.
New York City was possessed of that
mania once upon a time, but recovered.
But to get back to Lowell, the pro-

jectionists of Lowell also are beginning
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to realize the importance of technical

knowledge to them. The lecture, which
was held in the beautiful foyer of the

Strand Theatre, was attended by every

projectionist and manager in Lowell, as

well as, I believe, by some outside men.
The men listened with keeft interest,

and afterwards expressed the opinion

that it was splendid, insisting that I

return to Lowell at some later date

and go more deeply into the matter of

projection optics with them.
We had the privilege of inspecting

the really beautiful Strand Theatre of

Lowell, which represents an outlay of

half a million dollars. Its chief pro-

jectionist, F. C. Barton, is president of

Local 546, and its second man, Charles

Brennan, is business agent. R. C. Gray,

secretarv, is chief projectionist at the

Owl.

Praises Woman Organist.

Before the lecture began, the organist

of the Strand Theatre, Miss Francis

Doughty, favored us with a recital of

"The Storm," with eflfects, on the truly

magnificent Strand organ. We have
listened to many organists, including

the artist who handles the organ in

the Morman Temple in Salt Lake City,

and can truly say we never heard a

more magnificent rendition than that

of "The Storm" by Miss Doughty, who
afterward favored us with other selec-

tions. The stage settings showed Naples
by Night with Vesuvius in the distance.

At the ending of "The Storm," a realistic

imitation of the rosy dawn of day was
produced by careful handling of the
house lights.

Urge Use of Motor Driven Rewinders.

One important thing I forgot to men-
tion, and that is that all the rewinders
I saw in Lowell were hand driven, and
in deplorable condition. Lowell man-
agers will do well to provide a motor
for their rewinders, and to oblige, if

necessar}-, their projectionists to gear
the speed down until a thousand feet
of film cannot be rewound in less than
si-x minutes.

Leaves for Portland.

Under lowering skies, with occasional
gusts of rain and banks of fog, we
headed the machine northward from
Lowell, over excellent roads, to the city
of Portland. Maine, 109 miles away.
From Salisburj' Beach north we fol-

lowed the edge of the sea for many
miles, through several seaside resorts.
It was an interesting and beautiful drive.
Arriving at Portland we at once called

on F. W. Howe, secretary of Local
Union 458, who is owner and manager
of the Howe Theatre Supply Company.
At the hotel we found the union had
reserved what seemed to be the bridal
suite. During the evening Mr. and IMrs.

Howe, Mr. A. F. Eagles, president of
Local Union 458. and his wife, and the
editor and his "better half" were the
guests of the m'anagement of the Strand
Theatre, where we thoroughly enjoyed
"The Brat," featuring Nazimova.

Find Pictures Being Raced.

We are informed that the one cardinal
sin of Portland theatre managers, or at
least some of them, is the racing of the
picture. We have condemned this prac-
tice so often that to condemn it further
seems almost useless. But if silence is

maintained, evils will be long in cor-
recting. We do not know of any one
thing in the entire moving picture in-

dustry so utterly foolish, so thoroughly
without any adequate excuse under
heaven or so near-criminal as the rac-

ing of pictures.

Portland recently had a serious film

fire which, according to all accounts,
had its seat in the practice of over
speeding. It is a queer thing that thea-
tre managers will undertake to crowd
ten reels into the time legitimately re-

quired for the projection of eight and
thus utterly ruin the whole screen effect.

Projection Generally Is Good.

Next day we were entertained at a

shore dinner at Wayland, ten miles
south of Portland, after which we vis-

ited several of the theatres. The pro-
jection rooms of Portland theatres are
mostly not at all bad. Walls are dark
and the rooms are kept dark. Some
rooms are quite spacious, and none are
crowded. Brother Eagle's room, .at the
Empire, was especially neat and clean ;

also his tools were ample and in perfect
order. The screen results, as regards
illumination, light tone and definition,

vary from good to excellent. One thea-
tre, the Owl, has a very bad clock light

and too much light at the piano.

Ye Editor Gets a Surprise.

In the evening, Local 232 sprung a

surprise on us. We had expected to

meet a 100 per cent, attendance of Port-
land managers and projectionists, ad-
dress them on the optics of the pro-
jector, and that would be all. Instead
we found the 100 per cent, all right,

lacking two managers, seated at a ban-
quet table. .^nd it was a very real

banquet, too. President Eagles presided
and made every one feel at home. The
managers were the guests of the Local,
and it does not speak very well for the
business enterprise of the two absent
ones that they failed to attend a thing
so intimately connected with their ex-
pense account and box office receipts.

Travels 150 Miles to Hear Lecture.

In some measure to offset this, we
found Bertrand H. Small, manager of
the Haleyon Theatre, Colebrook, N. H.,

who had traveled 150 miles for no other

Water Sprites.
Being Harold Lloyd in "His Royal

Slyness." first of his two-reel
monthly comedies for Pathe.

purpose than to hear what we had to

say. After the banquet, we spoke to

the assemblage for more than two
hours, and had a very attentive audi-
ence. Two film exchange managers
were present, and we gave them a few
things to think about, which was ac-
cepted good naturedly, although it was
pretty straight-f rom-the-shoulder talk.

At the end. President Eagles said
many complimentary things and invited
us back to Portland in the near future.

Stanley Company Will

Build House in Chester
ANNOUNCEMENT is made by Jules

E. Mastbaum, president of the
Stanley Company of America, of

another important link in the exten-
sive chain of theatres which are to form
the holdings of this corporation in con-
junction with the Nixon-Nirdlinger in-

terests. The new playhouse is to be
erected in Chester, Pa., at the corner
of Ninth and Walsh streets, in the
heart of the business section, close to
railroad stations and easily accessible
from every part of the city, as well as
from the suburbs.
The playhouse will be called the

Nixon Theatre, and will be financed by
the estate of the late Samuel F. Nixon
and Thomas M. Love, business manager
of the Klaw and Erianger interests in

Philadelphia, in association with the
Stanley Company of America. It will

be the largest in Chester and one of
the most capacious in the East, being
modeled after the new Stanley which
is soon to be erected at Nineteenth and
Market streets, and the Forrest Theatre,
both in Philadelphia. The auditorium
will have two floors, with mezzanine
boxes.
However, the stage is to be of suf-

ficient proportions to house the better
grade of road attractions. A large or-
chestral organ and all modern appli-
ances are included in the plans and
specifications. It will be ready to open
early in the spring of 1920.

Edwin August to Direct

Play He Himself Wrote
AFTER apearing on the spoken

stage for several years, following
a long number of years directing

jiictures, Edwin August is again hand-
ling the megaphone at the World Studio
it Fort Lee. Mr. .'\ugust, while wait-
ing in his dressing room for his cue to
.ippear on the stage, whiled away the
time writing a motion picture play. He
called it "The Poisoned Pen."
This brain child of his appealed to

his sense of value as a director and he
sold it to the World Film Corporation.
The next thing was to get a director
and the officials of the company asked
if there was any reason why Edwin
-August, the director, could not co-op-
erate with Edwin .August, the author,
and make the picture. The director and
author agreed that this was a very good
idea and thus Edwin .August is direct-
ing June Elvidge in "The Poisoned Pen,"
which will be released some time dur-
ing November.
Supporting Miss Elvidge are a num-

ber of actors well known to the screen,
including Earl Metcalfe, Joseph Smiley,
Marion Barney. John M. Sainpolis,
James Loew, George Bunny, Irving
Brooks, J. Arthur Young and Charles
Mackay.
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New York State Picture Concerns Multiply;

Incorporations for Month Total $2,505,000

THERE has been a decided increase

in the number of motion picttjre

concerns and firms affiliated with
the motion picture industry incorporat-

ing in New York State during the past

month. This increase is particularly

noticeable in the certificates filed in the

corporation bureau of the Secretary of

State's office by companies with the

amount of capital stock ranging from
$25,000 to $300,000, while the Marshall
Neilan Productions, Inc., was incorpo-
rated during the last two weeks at

$1,000,000. The incorporators were Fish-

er Goodhue, Grace E. Tierney and Beat-

rice J. Longstreet, of New York City.

Certificates of incorporation were also

filed by Guy Croswell, Ltd., $150,000, with

Guy C. Smith, J. L. Rothschild and Harry
Wolfe, of New York; the Filmart Labo-
ratories of New York, $300,000, with

Samuel and George L Matthews and
Henry E. Alexander; the L-H Produc-
tions Corporation of Buffalo, $150,000,

with Earl L. Crabb and Thomas H.

Downey, of Buffalo, and Silas H. Bunce.
of Boston; Artclass Pictures Corpora-
tion, $50,000, Adolph Weiss, Harry G.

Kosch and I. V. Ostrow, of New York
Citv; Commonwealth Film Corporation,

$100,000, Jacob Rosenthal, James J. Phair
and Jacob List, of New York; Hal
Clements Photo Features, $150,000, Hal
Clements, John E. Hume and Daniel K.

Mitnick, of New York City; Capital

Film Exchange, $25,000, Abraham J. Hal-

prin, Tobias T. Schwalbe and Rose
Blumstein ; Grossman Picture, Inc.,

$25,000, Ithaca, N. Y., with Stanleigh
Friedman, Mary E. Smith and Anna M.
Cotter, of New York City; Fair Helen
Corporation, $30,000, Philip Hart, Marion
Elkin and Charles L. Kahn

;
Shanghai

New York Cinema Corporation, $60,000,

Kate L. Zimmerman, Benjamin Esberg
and Samuel H. Kaufman; M. A. L. D.

Theatre & Realty Corporation, $100,000,

Charles Monash, Arthur L. Robertson
and John A. Hopkins, of New York
City; Numa Pictures Corporation, $100,-

000, Pliny P. Craft, Harry G. Kosch and
Mildred Gerst, of New York; the Ar-
cadian Film Corporation, $25,000, Leo-
pold Friedman, David Blum and Matie
Hammerstein, of New York; Elite Asso-
ciation, $50,000, William W. and Valeira

M. Skinner and Magdalena Bloch, of

New York; Dalton Enterprises" Com-
pany, $60,000, David S. Elgot, L. J. Rod-
riguez and James H. Dalton, of New
York ; the Radiosoul Films, Inc., $100,000,

Louis E. and Helen R. Miller and Jacob
P. Adler, of New York City; Doraldina
Pictures, $10,000, Dora Doraldina, Frank
B. Saunders and Louis T. Rogers, of

Mew York; Fuchs & Neufeld, $20,000,

with Max Neufeld, May L. Fuchs and
Benjamin Solomon, of New York City.

'Sahara" Is Booked by
Fox's Denver Theatre

J PARKER READ, JR.'S Louise
Glaum production, "Sahara," dis-

• tributed by the W. W. Hodkinson
organization, has been booked for its

Denver first run in one of the four

big theatres recently purchased in

Denver by William Fox. "Sahara" was
a convincing and heavily exploited suc-

cess during the hottest part of the past

summer in the William Fox New York

and New England Theatres, and it is

one of the first big productions to re-

ceive the heavy campaign of Fox ad-
vertising in Denver.
Among the important first run thea-

tres booking "Sahara" during the past
few days were G. A. Bush's Superba,
San Diego; the Post, Battle Creek; tht
Majestic, Grand Rapids; Oliver Kehr-
lein's Kinema, Fresno; the Orpheum,
Oakland, Cal.

;
Shea's, Fitchburg, Mass.:

the Jefferson, Fort Wayne; the Grand,
Middletown, O.; Imperial, Zanesville;
Colonial, Newport; Empire, Lawrence,
Mass.; Judith, Lewiston, Mont.

't 4

"Black Gate" Is Williams' Next.

"The Black Gate" has been definitely
decided upon by Vitagraph as the title

of Earle Williams' next feature, which
has been completed and now awaits an
early release. This is Mr. Williams'
first picture since he appeared in Eugene
Walter's stage success, "The Wolf," and
will be followed by "The Far East," bv
H. H. Van Loan.

Harry T. Morey
For whom Frederic Van Rensselaer Dey.

creator of "Nick Carter," is preparing
original stories for Vitagraph.

Eighteen Companies Working at Universal City;

Miss Dean Begins Work in ''Beautiful Beggar"

DESPITE the fact that some of the

West Coast studios are or have
been held up from production be-

cause of the studio workers' strike. Uni-
versal at the beginning of this week
had by actual count eighteen separate
companies working at Universal City.

Eleven of these companies were work-
ing on super-productions and feature
photoplays. The remainder were ac-

tively engaged in producing short sub-

jects and serial dramas.

Perhaps the greatest activity centered
around the newest Priscilla Dean vehicle,

"The Beautiful Beggar," which was for-

merly called "The Virgin of Stamboul,"
from the story of H. Van Loan. The
story which has an Oriental atmosphere
will require many massive and elaborate
sets, and within the past few weeks the

studio carpenters have practically com-
pleted all the sets. Tod Browning is

directing Miss Dean.

One of the newer all-star produc-
tions now under way is "The Pedlar of

Lies," directed by William C. Dowlan.
Frank Mayo, Neil Craig and Ora Carew
are the leading players. Frank Mayo is

one of the busiest leading men on the

Coast in that he is also talking the

leading part in the production "Lasca,"

with Edith Roberts in his support.

Under the direction of Jack Ford,
Harry Carey is nearly finished with his

latest production, "The Gift of the

Desert." A week on the desert for the

exterior scenes will complete this pic-

ture, which is based on the Peter B.

Kyne story published in the Saturday
Evening Post under the title of "The
Three Godfathers."

Von Stroheim Picture Under Way.

Work was started this week on "The
Woman in the Plot" by Baroness de

Meyer. This picture stars Eric von
Stroheim. Von Stroheim prepared the

screen version and has selected Sam
DeGrasse, Clyde Fillmore, Ena Trevelyn,

Maud George and Mae Busch for his

supporting cast. His first and latest

super-production, "Blind Husbands," has
not been released, but has received high
praise from pre-reviewers.
Mary MacLaren is working on the

last reel of her feature, "The Pointing
Finger," under the direction of Eddie
Hull. Tsuru Aoki, under the direction
of Rollin Sturgeon, is working on the
interior scenes of "The Yellow Orchid."
She and her company, which includes
Arthur Carew, Stanhope Wheatcroft,
Barney Sherry, Pat O'Malley and Ethel
Shannon have just returned from San
Francisco, where a number of the ex-
terior scenes were made with a group
of Frisco's foreigners.
The small-town scenes for the next

super-production, "Ambition," has just

been completed and Director Allen
Holubar is supervising the direction of

some large sets for the interior scenes.
Rex Ingram is making rapid progress

with "The Beach Comber," in which
Elmo Lincoln is starred. The other
companies mentioned in the total of
eighteen are making the serial, "The
Lion Men," featuring Kathleen O'Con-
nor; a two-reel Western, "The Trail of

the Hold-up Man," featuring Art .Ac-

cord, and many comedies.

McGovem Resigns from W. H.

Elmer J. McGovern, for the past two
years production editor for the W. H.
Productions Corporation, has severed
his connection with that concern to

become a free-lance editor.

Mr. McGovern has been in the film

world seven years and has had ex-
perience in every phase of the industry
As editor for the W. H. Company, Mr

McGovern has edited close on to 500
reels.

Mr. McGovern will make his head-
quarters at Joe Miles projection and
cutting rooms, at 2;'0 ^^'est Forty-second
street.
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The Photoplay Edition of the Childhood Bugaboo.
Coming: in the character of the "Woman in White" in the Pathe feature,

"The Twin Pawns," starring Mae Murray.

Los Angeles First Big City to See "Lomhardi Ltd."

in Pre-release Showing at the New California

LOMBARD!, LTD.," Bert Lytell's

first Screen Classics, Inc., special

production released by Metro under
its "fewer and better" pictures policy,

had its pre-release showing at the New
California Theatre, in Los Angeles, dur-
ing the week beginning September 22.

It is the second Metro special to be ac-
corded this distinction, as "The Brat,"
starring Nazimova, recently had a pre-
release run of a week at the New Cali-

fornia, where the picture established a

new attendance record for the house,
despite the fact that while it was the
attraction there the city was in the
throes of a transportation strike that
paralyzed all its transit lines.

"Lombardi, Ltd.," is also the second
of the four Metro productions which
Fred H. Miller, president, and Harry
Leonhardt, productions director, booked
"sight unseen" for the discriminating
audiences that patronize the California.
Besides "The Brat," the other two are
"Fair and Warmer," the Avery Hopwood
farce starring May .A.!lison, and "Please
Get Married," the Morosco stage success
by James CuUen and Lewis Allen Browne,
starring Viola Dana. Other succeeding
Screen Classics, Inc., productions are
to show at the California as they are
released by Metro.
After the success of the "The Brat,"

Mr. Miller's enthusiasm for the new
Metro policy was so great that he asked
Maxwell Karger, Screen Classics direc-
tor general, if a pre-release showing
of "Lombardi, Ltd.," could be arranged
for his theatre.
Mr. Karger was delighted to give the

big Los Angeles theatre the distinction
of being the first house to present the
first two Screen Classics, Inc., produc-
tions under the new oolirv

"The Wreck," shortly to be released
by Vitagraph,with Anita Stewart in the
leading role, most interesting: The play
deals with the wreck of human lives as
well as a railroad train. The latter is

introduced so cleverly that it becomes
a vital part of the story and puts the
finishing touches on a really wonderful
play.

Ernest Warde Is Director
of Next Keenan Picture

ERNEST C. WARDE, who di-

rected the Frank Keenan produc-
tion, "The World Aflame," which

is proving a big success for Pathe, also
handled "The False Code," the next fea-
ture in which Keenan is starred. The
production is scheduled for release by
Pathe on September 21.

Jack Cunningham adapted the picture
from a story by Kate Corbaley.
In the newest feature from the Frank

Keenan Productions, Inc., the star is

supported by Joseph J. Dowling. Myles
McCarthv, Clyde Benson, Edward J.
Brady, T. D. Crittenden, Helene Silli-

van, Irene Yaeger, Jean Calhoun and
Pell Trenton.
"The False Code" is a melodrama. 'It

tells a tale of love, millions and ven-
geance, and centers about a band of
insurance pirates who go so far as to
send out old hulks of ships in order that
they might sink and bring them
premiums.

"The Wreck" Slated for Early Release.

The combination of a recognized star
of the first magnitude and a strong cast,
together with a story of merit, make

Sales on Three "W, H. Films"
W. H. Productions Company announce

that rights on "The Lost Battalion" for
New England, as well ls one hundred
copies of the reissue. "Some Nerve,"
have been sold to the Boston Photoplay
Company; also that the Wisconsin Film
Company has secured the Wisconsin
rights for "Everybody's Business,
"Superman" and "Some Nerve."

"Oh Boy!" Well Exploited
by a Detroit Exhibitor

THE fertile field offered for ex-
ploitation "stunts" by the Albert
Capellani Special, "Oh Boy," dis-

tributed by Pathe, has been productive
of some unusual advertising features,
but none more valuable from the box
office view point than that recently
staged at the De Luxe Theatre, Detroit.
The De Luxe is a residential theatre

and is managed by A. J. Moeller. He
spent a considerable sum exploiting a
five-day run of the feature, but the re-
turns more than justified any expendi-
ture. Moeller engaged a jazz orchestra
to perform in the foyer of the De Luxe
and patrons of the theatre were per-
mitted to dance to their hearts' content.
He also had a few cabaret numbers.

In one reel of "Oh Boy," a brilliant
cabaret is shown in full swing. Just
prior to this scene. Manager Moeller
raised the screen on the stage, and six
cabaret girls gave a real performance.
Then the screen was lowered and the
picture continued.
Before the picture opened at the De

Luxe, Manager Moeller placarded the
entire East Side with twenty-four-sheets
and took full page advertisements in
the section newspaper. To top oflF his
special exploitation, he arranged for
"Oh Boy" drinks at all the soda foun-
tains in the neighborhood of the De
Luxe.

"Tower of Jewels" Cast Completed.
Vitagraph has completed the cast

which will support Corinne Griffith in
her next feature, "The Tower of Jewels,"
which was written especially for her
by Lucien Hubbard. It will include
Webster Campbell, Miss Griffith's new
leading man, Henry Stephenson, Mau-
rice Costello, Charles Halton, Estelle
Taylor, Edward Elkas and Charles Craig.
Tom Terriss will direct.
"The Tower of Jewels" is a crook

play, but written from an entirely new
angle. Work already has been begun
on the picture.

Edith Johnson
Supports Bill Duncan in his newest

fifteen-episode Vitagraph serial,

"Smashing Barriers."
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From Irish to Russian Goes Theda Bara in Leaving "Kathleen Mavourneen" for "La Belle Russe.

Shown here pointing out a few things in "La Belle Russe." her newest on the Fox schedule.

Carpenter Joins Norma Talmadge Staff.
' Grant Carpenter has been engaged by
Joseph M. Schenck, to join the staff of

the Norma Talmadge Film Company, as

scenario reader and organizer of the

scenario department for Mr. Schenck's
film activities. Mr. Carpenter moves
into his new offices at 140 West Forty-
second street this week. In addition to

reading and selecting stories, he will

have a share in adaptations, titles, etc.

Mary Murrillo continues as continuity
writer, and will have her office at the

studio.

Al Jennings and O. Henry
"Fugitives Who Came Back"

THE striking narrative of the meet- .

ing of Al Jennings, the ex-bandit

O. Henry, in a drowsy village of

Honduras, at a time when the two were
able to take part in a revolution brew-
ing just then, has been completed at

the Hollywood studio of the Capitol

Film Company, under the direction of

H. W. Bergman. It will be titled "Fu-
gitives Who Came Back."
The picture is the first of a series of

short features which are being made,
having as a basis, the life-long friend-

ship which existed between Jennings
and Sidney Porter, whose pen-name of

O. Henry made him beloved by thou-

sands who read his fiction.

"Fugitives Who Came Back" is based
on an actual meeting of the two in the

Central American village, after having
been separated for an extended period.

Their vicissitudes of adventure and how
they managed to take part in the revo-

lution and recover their depleted for-

tune, is shown in graphic drama in the

motion picture.

In the production, Al Jennings, him-
self, plays the role of the adventurous
bandit, while Clarence Apeck is surpris-

ingly similar to the real O. Henry for

his portrayal of that character. Vivian
Gane appears opposite Al Jennings in

those scenes of a romantic nature. The
picture now is being cut and edited,

after which it will be shipped East for

release at an early date.

Jack Dillon to Direct a Metro Picture.

Jack Dillon has been chosen by Di-

rector General Maxwell Karger to di-

rect Bert Lytell's next Screen Classics,

Inc., production "The Right of Way," by

Sir Gilbert Parker.

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE IS EXPANDING
Big Production Plans Include Much Larger Staff

. of Photographers for a Worldwide Organization

BECAUSE of the increasing popu- •

larity of the Paramount Magazine,
the one-reel weekly release pro-

duced by the educational department of

the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation,

Nathan H. Friend, general manager of

the department, and W. O. Hurst, pro-

duction manager, have made elaborate

plans for the enlargement of their pro-

duction organization so that the best

material throughout the world will be

made available for the magazine.
Mr. Hurst has already sent one ex-

pedition into an unexplored region of

the Canadian Rockies for the purpose

of photographing rare animals, at a cost

upwards of $50,000. It is expected to

prove rich in photographic results as

the territory which the party is pene-

trating has never before felt the foot

of a white man.
Other expeditions of even greater im-

portance are contemplated by Mr. Hurst

for the near future, as it is his plan

to ransack every corner of the earth

for interesting material for the Para-

mount Magazine.

A Worldwide Organization.

He already has effected a world-wide
photographic organization, so that, no
matter where it may be, anything that

is beautiful, unusual, bizarre or interest-

ing can be recorded by the cameramen
of the Paramount Magazine. Mr. Hurst

has a staff of twenty-five cameramen
working directly from his office, who
are sent into all parts of this country.

This staff operates much as the city

staflf of a metropolitan newspaper
works, each man being given an assign-

ment for some definite subject. Two
of the men are aviators, Lieutenant J.

A. Landey, late of the British Royal

Flying Corps, and Lieutenant John L.

Hawkinson, who was a pilot and pho-

tographer at Fort Sill, Okla.

In addition to this staff, Mr. Hurst

has a large corps of correspondent pho-

tographers, whose activities have rami-

fications all over the world. They are

constantly sending in material from the

most out-of-the-way places. On the

same day there will arrive a film from
Bombay and a picture taken in the

upper reaches of the Amazon. This

staff of corresponding photographer.s

now numbers nearly 100 and is con-
stantly increasing.

Hurst Directs Artists.

Mr. Hurst also has under his direc-

tion a corps of artists whom he con-
siders the best of those making ani-

mated technical drawings. They in-

clude Paul Terry, creator of the famous
Farmer Al Falfa series of comic car-

toons; Frank Moser, who is making
the amusing Bud and Susie comic car-

toons; Pat Sullivan, who is soon to

introduce a new series of comic sub-

jects; and Harry Shields. John Terry,

Irma Heimlich, and Harry Leonard, who
have all made enviable reputations.

Working directly under Mr. Hurst is

Henry MacMahon, who has charge of

the scenarios of the educational de-

partment. He was a well known maga-
zine and special Sunday feature writer

before he entered the motion picture

field. He has written much on the

technique of motion picture art for the
trade and magazine press and is a

pioneer in the handling of educational
subjects for the films. Mr. MacMahon
has a large 'corps of scenario writers

working under him.

Wenger and Wayburn at Capitol

John Wenger, at present art director

of the Rivoli, has been engaged by
Managing Director E. J. Bowes as art

director of the new Capitol Theatre.
Mr. Wenger will devise the scenic set-

tings for the motion pictures, the music
and the entertainment arranged by Ned
Wayburn, who in turn will divide his

activities between that institution and
the Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., enterprises.

Darrell Foss Engaged for May Allison.

Darrell Foss is the first actor engaged
by Maxwell Karger, director general,

for May Allison's support in "The Walk-
Offs." This comedy, written by Frederic
and Fanny Hatton and produced on the

stage by Oliver Morosco, is to be pic-

turized by Screen Classics, Inc., and
will be Miss Allison's second release

under Metro's new policy of "fewer and
better" productions.
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Northwest Exhibitors Circuit Books Hampton's

First Great Authors' Picture "The Westerners'

CONTRACTS were signed this week
by James Q. Clemmer, president

of the Northwest Exhibitors Cir-

cuit, and P. G. Lynch, Seattle manager
for the W. W. Hodkinson Corporation,

for a complete circuit wide booking of

Benjamin B. Hampton's first Great Au-
thors' picture, "The Westerners," the

film presentation of Stewart Edward
White's novel.

This contract covers practically every

key city in the entire length and breadth

of the Seattle territory and will be in-

augurated by a first run at the Clemmer
Theatre, Seattle, September 27, followed

by first run in Portland, Tacoma, and
Spokane.
Other important first run bookings

of the production during the past week
include a double booking for first run

in Cleveland at Charles H. Miles' Grand
and Miles Theatres, day and date, the

first time in the history of either of Mr.
Miles' theatres that he has played the

same production simultaneously at his

two theatres. This Cleveland booking
follows the booking of the same pro-

duction by Mr. Miles' Majestic and
Orpheum theatres, Detroit, for two
weeks.
Contracts have also been signed for

a day and date first run presentation

of "The Westerners" at the Columbia
and Regent Theatres, Pittsburgh.

Mexican Exhibitor Sees

Fox Film in the Making

AN interesting visitor to the William
Fox studio recently was C. Ar-
redondo, an exhibitor who owns

several theatres in Yucatan, Mexico,
with headquarters at Merida, Yucatan.
With the Mexican came his wife, and
together they spent several hours at

the studio watching William Russell

and Agnes Ayres work under the direc-

tion of Harry Millarde. After seeing

the striking scenes, Mr. Arredondo ar-

ranged to show "Sacred Silence," the
first of the William Russell features on
the Fox program, in his theatres in

Mexico.
"In spite of the unrest in jny coun-

try," said Mr. Arredondo, "we have been
able to get Fox features with surpris-

ing regularity. My patrons are espec-
ially fond of Tom Mix pictures. We
show only at night, and show a picture

for three nights."
Director Millarde explained the mak-

ing of a feature to the visitors. After
watching the star for about half an
hour, Mr. Arredondo turned to his wife
and spoke in Mexican. Walking up to

the director he said in English :

"I must be sure to get this picture.

Will you not write the name of it for
me and the name of the star, because it

is just the type that my patrons like.

The fight scenes are realistic and Mex-
icans love to see a good fight."

Mr. Arredondo hopes to arrange
bookings for his theatres for a full line

of Fox pictures for an entire year be-
fore leaving for home.

No More Cakes and Ale?
Not in Harold Lloyd's comedy,
Hand to Mouth," now on the

menu.

"From
Patbe

^5 Doctor in a Film Play, Bessie Barriscale

Cools the Feverish Brows of a Few Score Men
BESSIE BARRISCALE in her latest

photoplay, "Kitty Kelly, M. D.,"

a Robertson-Cole production dis-

tributed by Exhibitors' Mutual, is seen
in the role of a woman doctor in a

small mining town in the West, and the
situation developed when the whole
male population of the town suddenly
decides to become ill creates a real

screen comedy. Epidemic after epidemic
hits the male element until all the wo-
men in town are wondering what the
matter can be.

The young and pretty doctor sternly
fights shy of all except professional

affairs for a long time, but when a
man is murdered and her sweetheart,
many times rejected by her, is charged
with the murder, all the purely feminine
in her character comes out and she
starts to fight for her man. She ferrets
out the truth, and when the man is

freed she decides to change her name.

Strong Supporting Ca*t.

Miss Barriscale is supported by Jack
Holt, Wedgewood Nowell, Joseph Dowl-
ing, Tom Guise and Mildred Manning.
The direction was by Howard Hickman,
who has staged most of the big Barris-
cale successes, and his work in this one
is on the same high plane as in the
previous productions.
One of the features of his work was

the building of an entire town in the
hills of Arizona. A main street was
created two blocks long, with a life-

size hotel at one end and a depot at
the other. A freight warehouse and a
railroad siding were also put in and
finally a 60,000 pound capacity box car,

complete with brakes, wheels, draw-
heads and all the other essentials, was
constructed.

Backward, Turn Backward, O Time, in Your Flight!

Being the sentiment awakened by the above view from "Skinny, School,
and Scandal," Paramount-Briggs comedy.

Music Society Files Suits.

Managers of the Cameraphone and
Savoy Theatres, Cleveland, are the latest
victims of the fight of the Music Writ-
ers, Authors and Publishers Society on
theatres who do not pay a license to
play their music.

Suits were filed in federal court by
the society against C. E. Megowan, of
the Cameraphone, and Frank Trakas,
of the Savoy Theatre, to restrain them
from using certain music and for dam-
ages.

Suits to date have been settled by
the defendans, who took out licenses.

Just what Cameraphone and Savoy will

do had not been determmed at this
writing.
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Famous Players Eastern Studios Alive with Activity,

Leases Triangle Studio at Yonkers for Fitzmaurice

"When Two Strong Men"
Which situation comes here with

Robert Warwick and Noah Beery
in "In Mizzoura." a Para-

mount -Artcraft.

JX. NAULTY, manager of the East-
ern studios of the Famous Play-

* ers-Lasky Corporation, has leased
the Triangle studio in Yonkers, for a
period of eight months. This additional
studio was made necessary to house
the productions of George Fitzmaurice,
the first of which is to be "On with the
Dance." Work has already been com-
menced there on this elaborate produc-
tion of New York life, with Mae Mur-
ray and David Powell in featured roles.
The Eastern studios of the Famous

Players-Lasky Corporation are hum-
ming with activity. The studio at Fort
Lee is occupied by Dorothy Dalton,
working on the production of "Black Is

White," under the direction of Charles
Giblyn, supervised by Thomas H. Ince.
The Estees Studio and Laboratory, on

125th street, is held in constant readi-
ness to take care of such sets as may
be erected on a small floor space.

Lease Ground Near Elmhurst.

At the Fifty-sixth street studio, Billie

Burke, under the direction of Lawrence
Windon, is hard at work on her forth-

*Sahara" Aided by Big Advertising Drive Sets

High Attendance Record at the Majestic, Detroit

WHEN Charles H. Miles, owner of

the Majestic in Detroit, and Tom
Eland, its managing director, put

shoulder to shoulder in a promotion
campaign on a production, something
just has to give way, and usually it is

Majestic attendance records that go by
the boards under the impact of a Miles-

Eland drive. J. Parker Read, Jr's..

Louise Glaum production, "Sahara," the

W. W. Hodkinson release, was the at-

traction that won new showmanship
laurels for these exploiters last week
and incidentally set a mark for other
big pictures to shoot at for a long time
to come.
The Majestic management made its

big publicity splurge on "Sahara" in

newspaper and billboard advertising and
in a unique lobby display that arrested
the attention of passers-by the entire

week. The forces behind the Detroit
playhouse set out to make Sunday,
when "Sahara" opened, a red letter day
at the Majestic with a liberal use of

the attractive Hodkinson 24-sheet on
the production, with intelligent adver-
tising copy in Saturday's and Sunday's
newspapers that told in less than one
hundred words everything that was to

be seen in the Louise Glaum production.

Lobby Transformed into Desert.

A line of picture lovers stretching
from Woodward to Willis avenues at

noon told how well advertising of the
Miles-Eland variety pays. Waiting for

the doors to open had its compensation
for the eager throng in the form of a

beautiful lobby display devised by Man-
ager Eland—a night scene on the desert.

In the center of the unique display was
a life-size portrait of Louise Glaum
showing her petting a peacock to repre-
sent one of the gorgeous scenes in the
Palace of the Dawn, the creation of C.

Gardner Sullivan, author of "Sahara."
A special music score was arranged for

the presentation.
The prelude consisted of a big desert

setting with a camel on either side, and
in the centre stood four men attired

in Arab costume. They were four De-
troit singers, whom Manager Eland had
advertised as "The Sahara Four." With
the conclusion of their song number,
the lights were dimmed and the curtain
lowered.

"Twin Pawns" Is Third

Perret Film for Pathe
EONCE PERRET, the French di-

rector, has contributed his third
success to the list of Pathe fea-

tures in "The Twin Pawns," a five-reel

melodrama starring Mae Murray in a

L

coming production, "Wanted, a Hus-
band."
A plot of ground near Elmhurst, L. I.,

has been leased for a period of two
months. Upon this is being built a com-
plete city for the production of "The
Copperhead," with Lionel Barrymore,
under the direction of Charles Maigne.

All these studios and ground are
necessary to accommodate the produc-
ing activities of the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation in the East until

the completion of the new studio now
under construction at Long Island City.

Work is being rushed on this. The
second floor of the laboratory has been
laid and the foundations and basement
of the studio are well under way. The
most optimistic reports are that the
studio will be completed by the first of
May next.

most becoming characterization. Mr.
Perrett's features have appeared twice
before on the Pathe schedule, "The
Thirteenth Chair" and "The Unknown
Love" being the predecessors to "The
Twin Pawns."
This production will introduce Mae

Murray to Pathe patrons, and ,judging
from the interest being manifested in

the picture, as indicated by the heavy
bookings on the picture, the introduc-
tion will be successful. The play is an
adaptation of Wilkie Collins' novel, "The
Woman in White." Rated among the
most successful British melodramatic
writers, in "The Woman in White" he
created a plot containing all the thrills

customary in later Drury Lane melo-
dramas.

In adapting the novel for screen con-
sumption, Mr. Perret modeled it along
American lines. The story lost its Brit-

ish flavor entirely in the transforma-
tion, but the theme remains substantially
the same.

No lost copies, no delay, if you send $3
for an annual subscription to Moving Pic-
ture World. And you save

7^-

Reflecting, He Stroked His Chin (Copyright Applied For).
A dramatic shot from "The Cup of Fury," the Rupert Hughes story

for Eminent Authors-Goldwyn.
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Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven to Make a Series of

Sixteen Two-Reel Comedies for Famous Players

Stars That Shine Universally.

Four of Universal's feminine attractions
are Dorothy Phillips, now in "The Right
to Happiness"; Mary MaeLaren, "The
Bonnie, Bonnie Lassie"; Priscilla Dean,
coming in "The Beautiful Beggar." and
Mrs. Sessue Hayakawa, whose first will
be "The Yellow Orchid.

STARTING probably in November, the
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
will release a series of comedies

starring Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven.
.Announcement of the signing of the
contract with the De Havens was made
during the week by Jesse L. Lasky, first

vice-president in charge of production.
There will be sixteen comedies in the
series, each two reels in length, and
they will be known as Paramount-De
Haven Comedies.
The De Havens for some time have

been recognized as one of the cleverest
comedy teams on the screen. Before
going into pictures, both enjoyed great
popularity in vaudeville and musical
comedy, Mrs. De Haven, in her inde-
pendent appearances, being known b\'

her own name. Flora Parker. It was
at the outset of his career that Mr. De

BERT LYTELL is one of the out-
standing screen favorites of Ha-
waii, according to Clinton A. Ped-

rick, manager of the Liberty Theatre
in Honolulu, who was a recent visitor

to the Metro studios in Hollywood.
"There is a growing demand for high
class motion pictures throughout the
Hawaiian Islands," said Mr. Pedrick,
who states that this demand had grown
so rapidly, that in many cases exhibi-
tors have found it impossible to meet
the requests.
"The expense involved in paying ren-

tal on films while in transit from the
States to the Islands has, in the past,

kept many exhibitors from securing big
production," Mr. Pedrick said. "Recently
the exhibitors organized the Consoli-
dated Amusement Association, and now
when a picture is secured it is shown
at all leading houses on the Island,
each exhibitor sharing a part of the
heavy transportation expense.
"We have arranged for complete

Metro service with the new Screen
Classics, Inc., specials," continued the
Hawaiian theatre manager. "I am par-
ticularly interested in securing Bert
Lytell's latest pictures, for he is very
popular in the Islands."
Mr. Pedrick is accompanied by his

family. He will remain in Los Angeles
several weeks, visiting the various stu-

dios in Hollywood and lining up pic-

tiires for the Island exhibitors.

Curwood Helped Produce
"Back to God's Country"

THE personal co-operation of James
Oliver Curwood enabled the Cur-
wood-Carver Productions Com-

pany to obtain for "Back to God's Coun-
try," their adaptation of his celebrated
story of "Wapi, the Walrus," the iden-
tical locations he visited two years ago
while originating the plot for this most
successful of all his magazine works.

"I consider the story of 'Wapi, the
Walrus' one of the best. I have ever
written," declared Mr. Curwood, "and
I wanted to express my personal con-
cern in its adaptation to the screen by
contributing my knowledge of wild ani-

Haven organized the Carter De Haven
Vaudeville and Farce Comedy Coinpany
and a short time later the De Haven
Trio.
The addition of the Paramount-De

Haven Comedies makes a total of seven
comedy series to be distributed by Fa-
mous Players-Lasky Corporation during
the coming year. These include the
Mack Sennett, "Fatty" Arbuckle, Ernest
Truex, .^1 St. John and De Haven com-
edies, of two reels each, the Briggs arid

"So This Is America" series of single
reelers. Moreover, with the Paramount-
Post Nature Pictures, Burton Holmes
Travel Pictures, Paramount Magazine
and Burlingham Scenics, all of single
reel length, the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation is enabled to offer to ex-
hibitors the choice of no less than four
series of short subjects.

mal life and the hunting regions of

California and the Arctic. The curiosity
of hundreds of thousands of magazine
readers about Wapi's origin and the
reality of his existence induced me to
take enough time away from stories
now in preparation to assist the pro-
ducers in visualizing his remarkable
characters with its background of scores
of denizens of the animal kingdom."
"Back to God's Country" was released

by First National Exhibitors' Circuit on
September 29 as the first of its special
feature attractions for the 19i9-20
season.

England's King and Queen
See Universal Westerns

WHAT is perhaps the most unusual
recognition ever given a short
American subject was the show-

ing in Buckingham Palace of three
"Cyclone Smith" Universal Western
photodramas, starring Eddie Polo. The
pa^ace attache charged with selecting
photodramas for the entertainment of
the royal family, selected the three
"Cyclone Smith" dramas at the Trans-
atlantic exchange, Universal's London
distributing office. It was the first time
that a short American photodrama has
held the attention of Their Majesties
and their guests.
The information that the royal family

had seen and enjoyed the Universal
photodramas came from two sources.
Sam Polo, a Universal player and a
brother of the famous star, received the
information in a letter from Eddie Polo,
and Carl Laemmle, Universal's presi-
dent, received a cablegram from the
manager of the Transatlantic office, con-
firming the fact.

Log^ue Story Titled "Red Virgin."
"The Red Virgin" has been selected

as the title for the first of a series of
stories written by Charles A. Logue.
which B. A. Rolfe will present in pic-
ture form through A. H. Fischer Feat-
ures, Inc. Preparations for the picturi-
zation of the story have practically been
completed and actual "shooting" is to-

be started immediately.

Hawaiian Exhibitor Visits Metro Studios—Form

Body to Lower Rentals—Lytell Has Big Following
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St. Louis Has Five Robertson-Cole Features
in One Day; Baltimore Shows Seven in a Week

ROBERTSON-COLE productions dis-

tributed by Exhibitors' Mutual
completely captivated St. Louis on

a recent Sunday when five of their

features were playing in the theatres
there and all of them were heavily
advertised. The showing occurred with-
out any special drive or eflfort on the

producer's part, although a glance at

the amusement pages of the St. Louis
papers of that day would lead one to

believe that it was the result of a big
Robertson-Cole campaign. It was merely
the development of a steadily growing
popularity of these stars in the "Show
TTie" territory.

Sessue Hayakawa in "His Debt" was
the attraction at the Grand Central.

Jane Novak appears in support of Haya-
kawa in this picture, and the fact that
Miss Novak was a St. Louis girl was

NAZIMOVA in her new production,
"The Brat," has shattered attend-
ance records that have stood for

years in the principal cities of the West,
according to reports reaching the home
office of Metro. These reports indicate

that the Russian star has surpassed
•even her own previous box-office
achievements.
At Clinton, la., while the city swel-

tered in a hot spell, Nazimova smashed
all previous records at admission prices
-that had ever before been attempted in

that city. While Los Angeles was held
in the grip of a traction tie-up, Nazi-
tnova accomplished the seemingly im-
possible by packing the California Thea-
tre to capacity for a week.
Telegrams from every house where

'Nazimova was shown revealed that she
'had drawn capacity houses in the largest
theatres at new high prices for admis-
sion. The sensational manner in which
"Nazimova has apparently scored the
'biggest success of her career in "The
Brat" is indicated by telegrams from
E. C. Bostick, manager of the Merrill
Theatre, in Milwaukee; P. D. Alleman,
president of the Strand Theatre, Clin-
ton, Iowa; H. H. TrefTer, president of
the Liberty Theatre, Davenport, Iowa;
F. A. Miller and Harry Leonhardt, of
the California Theatre, Los Angeles; H.
T^. Goldberg, manager of the Sun Thea-
tre, Omaha; and Charles L. Gillis, owner
of the Bijou Theatre, Clarksburg, W.
Va., who has booked the entire Metro
output.

Vitagraph to Release

"Winchester Woman" Soon
VITAGRAPH is soon to release "The

Winchester Woman," with Alice
Joyce in the title role. This an-

•nouncement will be welcome to the
many admirers of Miss Joyce who have
not had an opportunity to see her on
the screen since she appeared in "The
Spark Divine."
Following "The Winchester Woman,"

Miss Joyce will be presented in "The
"Vengeance of Durand," by Rex Beach,
which will be the first of a series of
superfeatures by twelve of America's

played up in the advertising and helped
business. The Bessie Barriscal picture,
"Tangled Threads," was shown at the
Crystal and Pageant Theatres, while at
the Hamilton Skydome, "Better Times"
was the feature. The Columbia was ad-
vertising William Desmond in "A Sage-
Brush Hamlet," and the West End Lyric
and the Lyric Skydome Theatres were
showing H. B. Warner in "The Pagan
God."

In Baltimore, last week, Robertson-
Cole productions were staged in seven
of the leading theatres. William Des-
mond in "The Mints of Hell" was the
feature at the McCoy, Bessie Barriscale
in "Tangled Threads" was at the Bridge,
H. B. Warner was featured at the
Crystal, Waverly and Grand and Sessue
Hayakawa was seen at the Excelsior
and the Lafayette.

foremost authors, and then will come
"Pride," on which she is now at work.

In "The Winchester Woman," which
was written by Charles Stokes Wayne
and put into picture form by Arthur
Edwin Krows, Miss Joyce has departed
from the type of character with which
she is best known. She is not "a daugh-
ter of luxury." On the contrary, she
portrays a good looking young woman
of fine breeding and instincts, who has
become almost notorious in a small
city through the murder of her husband,
for which she is tried and acquitted.

Alaskan Reindeer Teams
to Carry Fox Films North

ARECENT shipment of Fox films

through the Seattle exchange to

the northernmost motion picture
theatre in the world, located at Point
Barrow, Alaska, is conclusive proof of
the completeness of the Fox system of
distribution. These features are hat-
urally not of recent issues, for the film
must travel 2,000 miles on the Pacific,

thence by reindeer team more than 500

miles to the little settlement on the
Arctic ocean. The audience will consist
chiefly of Indians and Esquimaux. They
will not see the pictures until they have
been away from the exchange three
months. Following their use, the films

will be sent to Nome, Alaska, where they
will remain until navigation between
Seattle and the Sevard Peninsula opens
next July.
The missionaries who run the picture

show at Point Barrow say that the mo-
tion picture is a great favorite with the
natives who will give anything they
own to see a good fight on the screen.
The earlier productions of William Far-
nUm are included in the lot shipped
north by the Fox exchange.

Named "Big Four" Seattle Head.
Charles W. Harden, who during the

past ten years has been one of the best
known exchange men in the southern
and southeastern fields particularly, left

New York last week to become Seattle
sales manager for United Artists Cor-
poration.

Metro's Fairer and Fairer Ones.
May .\llisoii, whose first "fewer and

better" will be "F>'air ;ind Warmer"; Viola
Dana, to star in "('lease Get Married";
Alice Lake, supporting Bert Lytell in
"LombardI, Ltd."; and Bertinl. distin-
g'ulshed Italian actress whose pictures will
be released by Metro.

Nazimova Completely Shatters All Western Records

In Her Latest Metro Production, ''The Brat
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News Item: "Harold Lloyd Has Just Received a Handsome Legacy."
Which he inherited in "Bumping Into Broadway," one of his Pathe two-reelers. According to reports, the will has been contested.

Metro Heads Pleased at First View

of ''Fewer and Better*' Productions

METRO officials at the home offices

in the Longacre Building, New
York, had their first view on

Saturday, September 20, of the first

three of the "fewer and better" special

productions made by Screen Classics,

Inc., at a private projection room show-
ing. The productions reeled off on the

projecting machine were "Lombardi,
Ltd.," starring Bert Lytell ; "Please Get
Married," with Viola Dana in the stellar

role, and "Fair and Warmer," starring

May Allison.

Richard A. Rowland, Metro and
Screen Classics, Inc., president; W. E.

Atkinson, general manager; Joseph W.
Engel, treasurer, and a score of other
corporation officials attended the in-

spection. It was a highly critical audi-

ence, keenly alert to detect any im-
perfection in the finished pictures.

There was, however, only the most
enthusiastic praise for the excellence of

the work done by Maxwell Karger, di-

rector general of all production at the

Metro studios in Hollywood.

All the Stars Happily Cast.

This private viewing of the first three

of the Metro "fewer and better" spe-

cials de luxe revealed to the Metro offi-

cials how happily cast has been each
of the stars appearing in them. Bert
Lytell, for instance, was found to have
interpreted the difficult role of Tito
Lombardi, Fifth avenue man modiste,
with a degree of artistry that he has
suggested but never before displayed
as completely on the screen.

Heightening the strong impression
created by Mr. Lytell's portrayal of the
eccentric genius in the Oliver Morosco
stage success, was the work of the bevy
of young women who form a back-
ground of pulchritude. These beauties
include Alice Lake, Juanita Hansen,
Virginia Caldwell, Thea Talbot, Ann
May, Jean .\cker, Golda Madden, Patri-
cia Hannan and a score or more of
others equally as lovely, who fill in as
models and swagger customers in Lom-
bardi's gown workshop. Having per-
sonally selected these entrancing girls,

Director General Karger bids fair to

rival "Flo" Ziegfeld as a judge of beau-
tiful women.
Joseph Kilgour, Vera Lewis, George

McDaniel, Thomas Jefferson and John
.Steppling have done splendid work in

supporting roles under the direction of

Jack Conway and the personal super-
vision of Maxwell Karger.

Another Morosco Success.

All the sparkle and intriguing humor
of James Cullen and Lewis Allen
Browne's honeymoon comedy, "Please
Get Married"—another Morosco stage
success—has been brought out in the
screen version of this big hit. Viola
Dana is more appealing and humorous
than ever as Muriel Ashley, the bride
who never gets a chance to spoon.

Antrim Short, Margaret Campbell,
Harry Todd, Emmett King, Ralph Bell

and Hugh Fay accord her splendid sup-
port. The picture was directed by John
E. Ince.

A Dramatic "Souse."

The role of "Blanny" Wheeler, the
deceived wife who wreaks revenge on
her husband by accumulating an inno-
cent "souse," was found to fit May Alli-

son, star of "Fair and Warmer," like

a glove. Miss .-Mlison has proved her-
self to be a novel and original come-
dienne, and her blonde beauty is de-
cidedly effective in her newest vehicle.

The supporting cast includes Pell Tren-
ton, Eugene Pallette, Christine Mayo,
William Buckley and Effie Conley. June
Mathis. who adapted "Lombardi, Ltd.,"

for Bert Lytell's use, collaborated with
.•\. P. Younger in scenarioizing Avery
Hopwood's hilarious stage farce for
May .'Mlison. The production was di-

rected by Henry Otto.

Goldwyn Organized To Do Increased Business;

Ben Fish To Be Temporary Manager at Denver

THE organization of Goldwyn's
twenty-two exchanges that they
may be in every way equipped to

handle Goldwyn's rapidly growing busi-

ness, has been perfected to a point
where few more changes in the man-
agement are contemplated. R. D.
Burdge, who went to the Pittsburgh
branch on September 1, has been ap-
pointed, permanent manager, and Ben
Fish, who has been in Pittsburgh as-
sisting in the reorganization of the e.x-

change, has gone to Denver as acting
manager until a suitable man is found
to direct the affairs of the exchange.
Ben Fish has qualified as one of the

leading exchange experts in the coun-
try. He has had much practical expe-
rience as head of the Pittsburgh branch
and other Goldwyn branches, and as an
executive at the home office. At present
he is rendering valuable service to the
distributing corporation in assisting in

exchange reorganizations and enlarge-
ments demanded by the present plans
of the company, which in addition to
handling the pictures presenting Gold-
wyn stars, the Eminent Authors' pro-
ductions and the Goldwyn-Bray Picto-
graphs, is distributing the Louis Benni-

son pictures. "Smiling Bill" Parsons'
Capitol Comedies and the Ford Weekly.
The Goldwj'n sales force in all terri-

tories have been enlarged during the
past two months, and in many instances
it has been found necessary to increase
the clerical staffs in the various offices.

Goldwyn is sending the company's most
experienced men on tours of the ex-
changes in order that every individual
connected with the organization may
l)e thoroughly acquainted with the de-
tails of the policy adopted for the com-
ing season.

"The Combat" to Follow "The Wreck."
l-'ollowiiiK closely on Vitagraph's an-

nouncement that it soon would release
"The Wreck," with Anita Stewart in the
leading role comes the further an-
nouncement that "The Combat" was
written by Edward J. Montagne and di-
rected by Ralph Ince.
"The Combat" is one of those big,

melodramatic plays where the action
jumps from New York City to the gold
fields of the Northwest and back again.
It is as full of thrills and unexpected
situations as a serial. Quite naturally it

is replete with beautiful scenery.
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Names Staff of Capitol Theatre.
Managing Director Edward Bowes, of

the Capitol Theatre, New York, recently
announced the personnel of the staff

engaged to create and supervise the
motion picture presentation in the big
theatre in conjunction with the stage
novelties devised by Mr. Bowes for

presentation under the direction of Ned
Wayburn.
The announcement names Hy Mayer

as art editor; Thomas F. Walker, film

editor; George Huntley, chief of pro-
jection, and James Prangley, camera
man. A large staff of assistants will aid
these department heads.

Government Likely to Resume the

Eastman Kodak Dissolution Suit

w

"Nick Carter" Creation for Morey.
Frederic Van Rensselaer Dey, who, as

the originator of "Nick Carter," the de-
tective, is the favorite author of young
America to say nothing of the grown-up,
is busy on a detective story for Harry T.
Morey. It will be called "Camouflage"
and the continuity will be made by
William B. Courtney.

• ORD has come from Washing-
ton that the United States Gov-
ernment is about to resume its

pre-war anti-trust crusade and it is in-
timated that one of the first cases will
be the attempt to dissolve the Eastman
Kodak Co. All the so-called anti-trust
cases are on the calendar of the United
States Supreme Court to be argued dur-
ing the week of October 6, unless some
of the defendants obtain a continuance.
Rumors that some of the cases which

have been held in abeyance during the
war would be dropped are without foun-
dation as far as can be learned. Walter
S. Hubbell, secretary of the Eastman
Kodak Co., says that he has received no
official word that the Government would
resume its case against that company
at the coming term of the Supreme

by

Territorial Sales are Being Rapidly Closed

W. H. Productions on ''The Lost Battalion''
were under the terribly grilling fire of

the Germans.
One thrilling incident, emphasized by

Captain Cullen, is the bombardment of
the water hole by the Germans in an
attempt to drive the Americans to sur-
render through thirst. In spite of their

efforts, many of the boys crawled
through the underbrush and filled their

water bottles.

Lieutenant Augustus Kaiser, a gradu-
ate of Heidelberg and a naturalized
American before the war, who served
with "The Lost Battalion," while not
directing his men, drew many pictures
of the men under fire, several of which
have been used in drawing the title dec-
orations as an added artistic feature.

It is said that this picture does not
imprint the disagreeable aspects of the
conflict upon those who view it, but it

is rather the romance that has b^en ac-
centuated.
The remarkable cosmopolitan charac-

ter of this body of men has been
brought out, showing the varied type of
men who answered the call of the draft
and included in this battalion was every
kind of man : white, black and yellow,
representing all and every step in the

RAPID sales are being made by the

W. H. Productions Company on
"The Lost Battalion" which has

just completed a successful two weeks
run at the George M. Cohan Theatre,

New York.
The producers announce that in this

production has been brought together
many of the survivors of "The Lost
Battalion" who broke down the sup-
posedly impregnable defense of the Ger-
mans along the Vesle River and turned
the tide of a possible enemy victory into

an overwhelming defeat, re-enact their

original roles.

This picture recreates for posterity
the defense of the Argonne with its

weary and heartsick days and nights of

thirst and starvation. There are many
appealing characters in this production,
men who have never before appeared
on stage or screen, but who looked at

death smilingly.

The military phases of "The Lost
Battalion" were supervised by Captain
W. J. Cullen who commanded a com-
pany in the Argonne forest and under
whose direction many of those who re-

turned from the front have again played
the same parts they enacted while they

Court, but when the case was discon-
tinued he says it was understood that
it would be reopened.
Mr. Hubbell says that the case was

discontinued at the suggestion of the
Government ,and then only temporarily,
in order to give way to the more press-
ing matters in connection with the prose-
cution of the war. As no intimation to
the contrary has been given to the
Eastman Kodak Co., Mr. Hubbell says
that he presumes that the case will be
taken up again this fall.

The suit of the government against
the Eastman Kodak Co. alleged that the
company was an illegal combination in
restraint of trade and asked for the
dissolution of the company on those
grounds.

social scale from extreme poverty to
great wealth, which were assembled at
Camp Upton and molded into a valiant
unit of the American Army which proved
its mettle on the field of battle.

It is essentially a representative story
of today, and the producers are confi-
dent that it provides an unusual oppor-
tunity for a clean-up, both by exhibi-
tors and exchangemen.

N. A. M. P. I. Devising Ways
of Raising Sum of $100,000

meeting of the N. A. M. P. I.,A held at the association's headquar-
ters at 3 o'clock Tuesday after-

noon, September 24, it was decided to
continue the activities of the association
during the coming year. It was esti-
mated that about $100,000 would be re-
quired to carry on the work, and as the
present methods of raising funds were
found inadequate a committee was ap-
pointed to devise means of raising the
necessary money.
The committee consists of Arthur

Friend, of the Famous Players; Carl
Laemmle, of Universal; Percy L.
Waters, of Triangle; William E. Atkin-
son, of Metro; Paul Brunet, of Pathe,
and William Fox, of Fox Films. Presi-
dent William A. Brady is ex-officio mem-
ber of this committee.

"A Man Cannot Look Intellectual When He's Yawning or Minding Babies."

Is the professional analysis of the situation by Bessie Barriscale in "Kitty Kelly, M. D.," her next Robertson-Cole distributed
through Exhibitors Mutual.
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Fox Film's Powerful Drive Throughout Ohio

Has Crowds Packing Three Cleveland Theatres

UNABLE to resist the drive which
Fox Film Corporation's special

production, "Checkers," is making
across the country, Cleveland has sur-
rendered in a manner which makes his-

tory for the motion picture theatres of
that city.

The advance guard of the staff of the
Fox exchange evidently did its work
well. For the first time in the history
of Cleveland, amid a blaze of novel ex-
ploitation stunts and pages of paid ad-
vertising space in the newspapers, three
big theatres played "Checkers" simul-
taneously to capacity business, and
played it for a .full week's booking

—

with options on a second week. These
theatres—the New Orpheum, the Strand
and the Metropolitan—all acclaim this

production as one of the very biggest
attractions that have come their way.

Great Advertising Campaign.

The amount of newspaper advertising
used created a record for the city on a

motion picture of any kind. Acting on
the suggestions contained in the press
sheet issued by the Fox organization,
the managers plastered the public press
with every style of "ad" from the attrac-
tive two-column size to smashing big
eight-column page spreads. The ads
were compelling in their originality and
force. The theme of the story and the
ad copy, mats and cuts emphasized the
strongest features of the great produc-
tion.

From the Fox exchange in Cleveland
also comes word that the "Checkers"
fever is spreading beyond that city to
other sections of Ohio. The National
Theatre at Akron will show "Checkers"
for four solid weeks, and the theatre
has under way a publicity and advertis-
ing campaign that reaches not only
every part of the city, but all the sub-
urbs.

The Colonial Theatre in Toledo has
booked "Checkers" for a two-weeks'
run. The Liberty Theatre in Youngs-
town has booked for ten days on

"Checkers" as a result of the big drive,
and contracts are coming into the Cleve-
land Fox office steadily from the bal-
ance of the territory.

The Joyous Liar" To Be
Kerrigan's Next Release

THE W. W. Hodkinson Corporation
announces the completion of "The
Joyous Liar," the new J. Warren

Kerrigan production to follow "A White
Man's Chance" in the star's series of
Robert Brunton pictures, word having
been received from the Brunton plant
that prints have been shipped East.
The new Kerrigan production offers

the star an admirable combination of
stirring melodrama, a strong plot and
a score or more of unusual comedy
situations.

Lillian Walker is the star's leading
woman. Joseph J. Dowling, veteran
character actor, has an equally impor-
tant role. Ernest C. Warde directed.

Yo, Ho! And a Bottle of Ginger Ale!
Harold Lloyd and Bebe Daniels are full

of spirits In their Pathe comedy,
"Captain Kldd's Kids."

Lloyd Will Resume Work on New Series of

Two Reel Comedies for Pathe Within a Month

THE first definite information reach-
ing the Pathe office regarding the
condition of Harold Lloyd, the

noted comedian, since President Roach
of the Rolin Film Company wired east
that he was not seriously injured. wa>
contained in a telegram received last
week by the home office from Manager
Carmichael, of the Los .Angeles Pathe
Exchange.
According to Mr. Carmichael, Lloyd

has now sufficientlj" recovered to war-
rant the statement that he will be able
to resume work on his new series of two
reel comedies, within the next four
weeks.
Mr. Carmichael's telegram, dated Sep-

tember 16, stated:
"Saw Lloyd today. He looks fine. His

face not injured in any way. Eye doing
nicely. Will not be affected. Worst
feature loss of part of thumb and index
finger which can be easily camouflaged.
He expects to be able to work in a few
weeks. Personally feel his future will

not be affected in any way."

New Series Get High Praise.

Lloyd could delay his return to the
screen until after the new year, if it

were necessary, for he is now four
months ahead of his schedule. Pathe
has already listed for release four of
his new offerings, which include "Bump-
ing into Broadway," "Captain Kidd's
Kids," "From Hand to Mouth," originally
known as "When Do We Eat," and "His
Royal Slyness."
These comedies have been approved

by some of the biggest exhibitors.
Stories for the next two subjects to

be produced by Lloyd as soon as he is

able to resume his studio career have
been selected by Hal E. Roach, and are
said to give the comedian the widest
play for his varied talents.

season in New York, it is expected that

her latest photoplay, "Sinners," the first

she has made for Realart Pictures Cor-
poration, will be ready for release.

Dorothy Dalton
One of the Ince galaxy for Paramount,
now starring In "The Market of Soula."

"Sinners" Nearing Release.
When Alice Brady starts her road

season in "Forever After," which served
her as a stage vehicle for the entire past

Morris Kohn Now Active
as Realart's Treasurer

A.WOLXCEMHNT iN made this

week that Morris Kohn has be-
come associated with Arthur S.

Kane in Realart Pictures Corporation.
Mr. Kohn's position is that of treasurer.

.A.S a matter of fact, Mr. Kohn took the
office of treasurer at the time of the
Incorporation of Realart, but on account
of his being treasurer of Select Pictures
Corporation at that time, it necessitated
liis devoting himself to his activities

there for several months after Realart
had started. Mr. Kohn closed his affairs

at Select last week, resigned his office

there and is now giving his time exclu-
sively to Realart.
While no announcement was made at

the time of Mr. Kohn's coming with
kealart, he has not been inactive. He
has devoted several hours each day to

getting under way the organization of
that concern's financial and accounting
departments, the latter of which is un-
der the immediate direction of Dario
I.. Faralla, comptroller.
For many years Mr. Kohn has been

a well-' nown fipiire in the motion pic-

ture field and in the past two years
has become widely acquainted in pro-
ducing and distributing circles. A pio-
neer in the motion picture theatre, Mr.
Kohn about twelve years ago estab-
lished the Automatic Vaudeville Com-
pany, opening the Unique Theatre on
Fourteenth street in Union square. New
York.
His interests expanded and he opened

and operated theatres in many large
cities throughout the country. The
iTiost important of these were located
in Boston, Chicago, Milwaukee and
Kansas City. He still retains interests
in some of the houses he founded.
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Stanley Company of Philadelphia Takes Over

the Towers and the Broadway Theatres in Camden

Milord, the Carriage Waits

—

Saith Ethel Teare, who hath a vehicle here
and several more in Fox Sunshine

Comedies.

JULES E. MASTBAUM, president of
the Stanley Company of America,
Philadelphia, announced recently

that this corporation had acquired the
Towers and Broadway, two of Camden's
(N. J.) leading theatres, and beginning
on Monday, September 29, both houses
would begin their careers under Stanley
company direction.

Both the Towers and Broadway are
operated by M. W. Taylor, who is well
known in the theatrical world. He is

general manager of the Keystone, Or-
pheum and other theatres in Philadel-
phia. Mr. Taylor was desirous of de-
voting all his time to these enterprises
and therefore entered into negotiations
looking to the Stanley company taking
over both Camden houses and the deal
was consummated on September 18.

The Towers has been a resort for
lovers of vaudeville while the Broadway
housed road shows of a popular char-
acter. Mr. Mastbaum, when questioned
concerning the future policy of the
Stanley company regarding both, stated

Number of Exhibitors and Circuits Booking Metro's

Entire Output Under New Policy Is Growing

THE countrywide response by thea-

tre circuits and individual exhib-

itors to Metro Pictures Corpora-
tion's policy, recently inaugurated, of

"fewer and better" pictures has come in

the expected but none the less gratify-

ing form of more extensive and longer

bookings, according to Metro officials.

Telegrams daily from Metro ex-

changes and from exhibitors themselves
reveal the fact that not only is the

first Nazimova picture, "The Brat,"

being booked, but also the initial trio

of Screen Classics, Inc., specials, "Please

Get Married," starring Viola Dana;
"Lombardi, Ltd.," with Bert Lytell in

the stellar role; and May Allison's first

under the new policy, "Fair and Warm-
er," In addition, motion picture man-
agers and owners are coming in to the

branch offices to contract for the entire

Metro output for the coming year.

Among the latest of concerns to book
the entire product of the Nazimova Pro-
ductions and Screen Classics, Inc.,

studios released through Metro, are the
Turner and Dantin Circuit, in California,

which has picture theatres in Sacra-
mento, Stockton, San Francisco, San
Jose, and Berkeley; the Family Theatre,
Jackson, Mich.; the Regent Theatre,
Muskogon, Mich.; and the American
Theatre, Oakland, California.

Earle William* to Come East.

Among the exhibitors who have seized
the opportunity of booking the first four
of the thirty-six screen productions of
stage successes and popular novels, are
those directing the Orpheum, Flint,

Mich., the Alhambra and Pantion Thea-
tres, in Toledo, which are under the
management of H. W. Horator; the
Dome Theatre, Youngstown, O. ; the
Tivoli, San Francisco; the Stillman,
Cleveland; the Strand, Isis and Rivoli,

in Denver; the Alhambra, Cleveland; the
Strand, Portland, Me.; and the New
Theatre, Baltimore.
Earle Williams has just signed a new

contract with Vitagraph which will as-
sure his services to that organization

for several years to come. Mr. William
is now at work on "The Far East," by
H. H. Van Loan. When this is finished,

he will make a trip to the East.

Hodkinson Reports Big
Bookings on "Volcano"

PROOF that a Broadway first-run is

not essential to the success of a
production is furnished in the list

of Hodkinson contract bookings on
Augustus Thomas' Artco production,
"The Volcano," starring Leah Baird,

which has been played or is scheduled
for early presentation in hundreds of

the nation's most popular theatres.

Particularly is this true of the New
York territory, where the Hodkinson
manager, Marx Nathan, succeeded in

getting early play dates on the picture

at Jack Springer's Symphony and 77th

Street Theatres, A. J. Wolf's Adelphi
and David Picker's Bronx enterprises,
the EUsmere, the Victory and the
Spooner.

In the metropolitan district the pro-
duction has in almost every instance
kept up the high attendance mark set

by Leah Baird's previous Augustus
Thomas drama, "As a Man Thinks," in

houses that have presented both
Thomas-Hodkinson releases, the Singer
management reporting unusually good
business at its two upper Broadway
theatres. The Plaza Theatre, Brooklyn,
also reports a profitable three-day en-
gagement with "The Volcano."

Martin En Route to Coast.

J. W. Martin, popularly known as

"Jack," J. Stuart Blackton's production
assistant and head of the producer's
technical department, has gone to Cali-

fornia to spend a brief vacation and
renew the acquaintance of his many
friends on his old stamping ground in

the west coast film colony.

Mr. Martin is expected back at the

Blackton studios shortly after the first

of October.

that it is the intention to continue
vaudeville at the former and road shows
at the Broadway. He also stated that
plans were now being considered where-
by each house would be improved.

It was pointed out that by acquiring
the Towers and Broadway theatres, with
the Grand, Colonial and Princess, mo-
tion picture theatres just recently taken
over, the Stanley company was in a
position to provide residents of Camden
and its surburbs with practically all

forms of theatrical and motion pic-
ture entertainment.
The Towers Theatre, located in the

Towers Building, Broadway and Pine
street, is one of the most modern vaude-
ville theatres in South Jersey. It was
opened about six years ago by Mr. Tay-
lor and from the outset it became popu-
lar by presenting vaudeville. The
Broadway Theatre, located at Broad-
way and Sycamore street, was opened
about fifteen years ago and had various
managers until about two years ago
when Mr. Taylor took it over and made
it well known and successful by play-
ing road shows.

Constance Binney to Go
on Tour in Stage Play

CONSTANCE BINNEY, who will
make her debut as a motion pic-
ture star in the Realart picture,

"Erstwhile Susan," adapted from the
stage play of the same name, has gone
on tour in the play in which she made
her first appearance as a star on the
New York stage, "39 East." "Erstwhile
Susan" has been completed and will be
one of the first Realart releases.
Coincident with Miss Binney's start-

ing her stage season was the appearance
on the billboards of New York and in

cities throughout the country of a poster
announcing that she would shortly be
seen in Realart pictures. The poster is

a twenty-four sheet and carries a por-
trait that appeared recently in conjunc-
tion with a Realart insert in the trade
papers. It characterizes Miss Binney as
"the debutante star of screen and stage."

Enid Bennett
Thomas H. Ince star in I'aramount pic-

tures, now In "Stepping Out."
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Universal's New Feature
Predicted a Sensation

UXIVERSAL'S New Screen Maga-
zine has a new feature which is

expected to cause a sensation in

the novelty field of motioi\ pictures.

This feature is the perfected process of

cartoon-artist action depicted on the

screen. The artist is Leslie Elton, known
among caricaturists as the youngest
cartoonist in America, who has solved

the problem of this feature after more
than three years of experimenting.

The new Universal-Elton process al-

lows the character in the cartoon to

play, as it were, with the cartoonist

w-hile he is making the drawing. In one
of the first cartoons under this new
process, which was shown in the Uni-
versal home office projection room re-

cently, the character in the cartoon
reached up and took a cigarette out of

the mouth of the artist.

The effect obtained is exceedingly

humorous. .About five months ago El-

ton was given assistance by the Univer-
sal company to perfect his process. He
now has a complete studio and the films

are made there. The process is a secret

one, but it is known that six different

processes are required to produce the

final print. Elton has signed a long-

term contract with Universal for the

production of these feature cartoons.

The first Elton cartoon will appear on
October 17.

H. 0. Davis Becomes Editor

of Ladies' Home Journal

THE new editor of the Ladies' Home
Journal, following the retirement
of Edward Bok, is H. O. Davis, a

man who had previously made his im-
pression on the moving picture indus-

try. Mr. Davis, about six months ago,

was made managing editor of the

Ladies' Home Journal and was promoted
to editor in chief when Mr. Bok very
recently retired after years o^ service.

The moving picture business first felt

the influence of Mr. Davis when Carl
Laemmle engaged him as general man-
ager of Universal City. This was imme-
diately after the close of the San Diego
Exposition, where Mr. Davis served as

director general. After leaving Uni-
versal Mr. Davis went to Triangle and
there continued as general manager for

some time.

The New Greek Mask of Drama.
Nazimnva. whose "Brat" is breaking rec-

ords, is working on "The Hermit
Doctor of Gaya" for Metro.

Stretching Things.
Mary MacLaren adds to the style of the
beach when not working on her Uni-

versal, "The Bonnie Bonnie Lassie."

Pauline Frederick Keeps

Well Ahead of Schedule

PAULINE FREDERICK is keeping
well ahead of her schedule at Gold-
wyn's Culver City studios. With

"Bonds of Love," the Louis Sherwin
story, in which she is starred, just start-

ing on its round of first run theatres,

Goldwyn's emotional actress has com-
pleted her ne.xt picture, to be issued

with Goldwyn's second series, probably
in the latter part of October or early in

November, and is making rapid progress
on a third production under the direc-

tion of William Parke.
A print of the recently finished pic-

ture, an adaptation of Sir Arthur Wing
Pinero's play "Letty," was received and
inspected at Goldwyn's New York of-

fices last week. The consensus of opin-
ion was that "Letty" surpasses in emo-
tional force anything that the Goldwyn
star has done on the screen, but that
the title might be improved as a box-
office asset. "The Loves of Letty" was
selected as the most suitable title and
the picture will be released under that
name.
Frank Lloyd directed "The Loves of

Letty." He has realized genuine com-
edy passages without resorting to ex-
aggerations. John Bowers and Florence
Deshon have prominent parts.

Buys Rights to Holmes Pictures.
Joseph Friedberg has secured the

world foreign rights for five five-reel

pictures starring Taylor Holmes, from
the Triangle Distributing Corporation.
The picture rights purchased by Mr.
Friedberg are to "It's a Bear," "A Regu-
lar Fellow," "Upside Down," "Taxi" and

"Three Black Eyes."

Writes Copy for Heralds

for Small City Showmen
SMALL city exhibitors in Ohio, Indi-

ana, Kentucky and West Virginia
are taking eager advantage of a new

service being rendered them by the pub-
licity and service department of Fam-
ous Players-Lasky Corporation's Cin-
cinnati exchange. Manager Harris P.

Wolfberg has placed at the service of
the small exhibitor experienced adver-
tising copywriters to prepare for them
special heralds and programs.
Some time ago. Famous Players-Lasky

Corporation discontinued the printing
of heralds, feeling that heralds pre-
pared by the exhibitor, localized to his
needs, would bring him greater results.

The enlarged publicity and service
department of the Cincinnati exchange
is now offering to prepare copy for
heralds for exhibitors without charge,
suggesting cuts and reading matter
adapted especially to use in the particu-
lar town in which the heralds are to be
distributed.

Within twenty-four hours after the
new herald idea was announced to Para-
mount-Artcraft exhibitors requests for

special copy began coming into the Cin-
cinnati office. The small exhibitor is not
accustomed to preparing copy of this

kind and often does not properly adver-
tise his pictures because of his reluc-
tance to try his hand at writing.

Exhibitors Clamoring for

Fox's Broadway Success

FROM all sections of the country,
telephone calls, telegrams and let-

ters are reaching the Fox exchange
from exhibitors anxious to book the
William Fox de luxe production, "The
Last of the Duanes," with that great
star of the silent drama, William Far-
num, in the role of Buck Duane. Urged
on by the great success of this produc-
tion on Broadway in New York, exhib-
itors who have packed their houses with
the same combination—Zane Grey, the
author; William Farnum, the star, and
J. Gordon Edwards, the director—are
clamoring for this latest product of
these builders of entertainment.
William Farnum has unquestionably

scored the success of his career as
Buck Duane. Seventy successive per-
formances on Broadway found the star

and this super-production still drawing
packed houses. A line more than a
block in length sought admisson to the
Sunday evening performances. This re-

markable showing was made in competi-
tion with the regular Broadway produc-
tions, both the spoken and silent drama.
Every Fox exchange has reported to

the home office that no Farnum fea-

ture produced by Fox Film Corporation
to date has attracted so much attention
among exhibitors. Managers of first

run theatres are seeking to announce
without waiting for date, that they have
secured the latest William Farnum fea-

ture.

Ray Working on "Paris Green."

Charles Ray has just begun work on a
new Thomas H. Ince production for
Paramount-Artcraft under the title,

"Paris Green." This picture, which was
written by Julien Josephson and is being
directed by Jerome Storm, concerns a

young man who went to Paris during
the war and stayed a few days.
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Exhibitor of Romances
Dashes Away With Bride

POSSIBLY absorbing some of the ro-

mantic features that have character-
ized the pictures shown at his thea-

tre, James P. Papayanakos, one of the
three brothers who own four of the
six motion picture houses in Watertown,
N. Y., secured a marriage license at 5

o'clock Thursday morning, September
18, and was married' to Miss Annetta
Robertson, a nurse, and on his way *o

New York for the honeymoon at 6.30.

The couple desired no publicity until

after the ceremony, the whole affair

coming as a surprise to Watertown. The
groom arranged the night before to

have the city clerk at his office long be-
fore sunrise, ready with the certificate,

being a firm believer in the early bird

policy.

While James Papayanakos is on his

honeymoon, another brother, Aleck,

who with his wife left this country last

May to spend a year in his native

Greece, is doing the "right about" in the

Grecian army. No sooner had Aleck
set foot in Greece than he was nabbed
and obliged to do military duty. Papa-
yanakos had never been naturalized in

this country and was thus eligible for

the army back in Greece. It was said

this week that on account of the man's
age, 38, he would not be required to

serve any great length of time.

Motion Picture Men Join

Sidney Rankin Drew Post

MEMBERS of the motion picture

industry who served in uniform
during the war with Germany are

holding together their war-time friend-

ships in a post of the American Legion
named after the son of one of the most
popular film characters. The organiza-
tion is officially recorded as the Sidney
Rankin Drew post, the name being that
of the son of Sidney Drew.
Lieutenant Drew, aviator with the

American forces, was killed in action
over the German lines while driving an
airship. His death is said to have caused
the nervous breakdown which resulted
in the death of Sidney Drew recently.

The cross which marked the aviator's

grave in Germany, and which was made
from the struts of the airplane in which
he fell, was brought back to this country
and presented to Mrs. Sidney Drew,
stepmother of the flier, by the War
Camp Community Service.
The post named after this flier is com-

posed entirely of film actors and pro-
ducers, news-writers, musicians and
professional entertainers. It is under
the direction of Wells Hawks, publicity
man for the U. S. Navy. The member-
ship drive for the Legion swelled the
number of the post to over 200.

Capital Films Enlarge Plant.

In addition to the present studio
equipment, a large enclosed stage is now
being erected at the Capital plant in

Hollywood in preparation for the rainy
season so that producing activities will

not be hampered. Lighting and other
electrical devises are being installed.

Increased space for property rooms and
other technical divisions is also being
built and it is intended to provide each
of the organizations making pictures
there, with its own force of technical
men.

"Cuthbert—My Yacht!"
Calls Gloria Swanson in a biffy yachting
costume for "Male and Female." Cecil

B. DeMille's Artcraft.

Many Exhibitors Book
"Checkers" for Long Runs

FROM East and West, from North
and South, the demand for the Wil-
liam Fox production of Henry

Blossom's racing play "Checkers" con-
tinues unabated. Following its .un at

the Central Theatre, on Broadway, and
Tuller's Shubert Theatre, in Brooklyn,
the Fox production was shown at the
Hartman Theatre, in Chicago, for more
than thirty-five performances and at the
Rose Theatre in the same city for a like

number.
Runs of fourteen days in Kansas City,

thirteen days in St. Louis and twenty-
three days in Detroit are reported from
Fox exchanges.
Runs of one week were reported from

the Garden Theatre, in Baltimore; the
Queen Theatre in Houston, Texas, and
the Hippodrome, in Dallas, Texas.

In Minneapolis and St. Paul, Finkel-
stein & Ruben, managers of the Twin
City Amusement Company, have booked
the picture for week runs at their thea-
tres, the New Garrick and the New-
Liberty.
San Francisco has been running

"Checkers" to crowded houses. So has
Jacksonville, Fla.

Youngstown, Ohio, and. Butte, Mon.,
report a record business with the pro-
duction.

Loew Books "Six Feet Four."
So favorable an impression has the

American Film Company's new six-reel

special, "Six Feet Four," made upon the
big exhibitors of the East that it has
been booked by the Loew circuit, of

New York, for playing dates covering
a period of sixty-three days, starting
October 6.

William Carlton to Support

Barrymore in "Copperhead"
AMONG those who will be seen in

prominent roles in support of

Lionel Barrymore in "The Copper-
head," which is about to be started at

the New York studio of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation, is William
P. Carlton, formerly one of the best
known light opera stars on the stage.
Mr. Carlton was born in London but

has spent most of his life in the United
States. He is the son of William T.
Carlton, who was popular in grand and
comic opear. William P. no doubt in-

herited his father's baritone, for shortly
after beginning his stage career with
Augustin Daly, he took up the lyric
stage, alternating with the dramatic.

It was only last December that Mr.
Carlton turned his attention to motion
pictures, when Charles Maigne .per-

suaded him to play with Alice Brady in

"The World to Live In." He then
played with Elsie Ferguson, taking a
difficult part in the prologue of "The
Avalanche." Following that he was
leading man for Miss Ferguson in "A
Society Exile," in which part he made
a great success. His next and most re-

cent role was that of a bad man in the
Alice Brady production of "Sinners."
Following the completion of that pic-

ture, he signed a year's contract to ap-
pear exclusively in Paramount-Artcraf

t

productions.

Unique Exploitation Toy
for "The Lost Battalion"

THE W. H. Productions Company
are now preparing to exploit on a
large scale the six-reel production,

"The Lost Battalion," which has just

completed a successful two-weeks' run
at the George M. Cohan Theatre, and
which is being released on state rights.

A Boston specialty toy manufacturer
is making a miniature dugout which is

called "The Lost Battalion." In a small
spool-shaped case, the sides of which
are made of isinglass, is a wooden dug-
out, and around the mound are four
small balls representing soldiers. The
object is to get the soldiers on the road
and into the dugout.
This small puzzle toy, with its legend

of "The Lost Battalion" and the photo-
play, printed on top, is expected to be a

great publicity medium for every ex-
hibitor. It is inexpensive and interest-

ing for young and old alike.

Decision on Lvdy Feature.
iioing Alice Urady in "Sinner.s," her first

picture for Ftealart.
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Robertson-Cole Announces List of Releases for

October—Schedule Includes Two Superior Pictures

FOLLOWING upon the . preliminary
announcement which indicated a
carefully considered and progres-

sive policy of expansion, Robertson-Cole
in their schedule for October will re-
lease a distinctive series of pictures.
The eagerness which conserative buyers
have evinced in booking current dramas,
bearing the trademark of Robertson-
Cole and distributed by Exhibitors Mu-
tual is an augury that these prospective
screen dramas will be distinctive in
merit.

Expansion Goes On.

"Robertson-Cole has expanded and
continues to do so, and is in a better po-
sition than ever to serve their large

clientele," states an official of this or-
ganization. "The October schedule in-

cludes two of the Superior brand of

pictures which are promised to top in

point of dramatic high lights, artistry,

sweeping movement and graphic por-
traiture all the initial dramas now in

vogue made by Robertson-Cole. The
prestige established by Bessie Barriscale

in her first group of features has been
recognized as an asset by Robertson-
Cole and as a tribute to her popularity
the dramas contracted for her appear-
ance will adorn the gallery in which are

displayed the Superior Pictures. In her
next feature, "Kitty Kelly, M. D.," ex-

hibitors will secure one of the biggest

successes of the season.

A Havey Story.

The story has been especially con-
ceived for Miss Barriscale, written by
M. B. Havey. The continuity and screen
version is by Howard Hickman. In

"Kitty Kelly, M. D.," it is said, that
while there are a logical succession of

laugh-compelling situations around
which the principal characters are
grouped, the elements of mystery and
big drama saturate the story.

The Hampton Studios have contrib-
uted a compelling comedy titled "The
Blue Bandanna," adopted from the
story by P. G. Wodehouse, published
under the title of "The Prince and
Betty." Simultaneously with the re-

lease of the picture here it will appear
as a musical comedy on the London
speaking stage.
Long Island and an isle in the Gre-

cian Archipelago furnish the locale of

the picture. Striking sets of a modern
country house and a reproduction of a
Grecian village giving views of its

quaint and crooked streets and the top-
heavy houses with their overhand and
strong color contrasts have been re-

produced with fidelity. One of the
marked features is the replica of the
casino of Monte Carlo.

Vidor's Next.

Mentioned in the group of players as-
sociated with Desmond are Mary Thur-
ston, William Taylor, George L. Swan,
William DeVall, Frank Lanning, and
Walter Perry.
Pregnant also with promise of an

especial appeal is the King Vidor Oc-
tober release, which bears the illumina-
tive title, "Poor Relations."
This production, as indicated in the

bare outline of the theme has all the
heart interest, pathos, comedy touches,
and distinctive handling that have char-

acterized his previous plays. It relates
of the marriage of a young girl of artis

tic and generous nature—a product of
a little country town, with the scion of
a wealthy and fashionable family. The
cast includes Florence Vidor, Charles
Meredith, Lillian Leighton, ZaSu Pitts,

Roscoe Kens, and William DuVall.
The return of H. B. Warner to the

romance of the Forty-niners, when the
lure of gold was the magnet that drew
the adventurous elements of the nether
quarters of the globe to the golden
West, is manifest in the production of

"The Gray Wolf's Ghost," adapted from
Bret Harte's "Maruja." The scenes have
been laid in the exact location described
by Bret Harte in his story and all the
life, action, and dramatic and impetuous
movement of this epic are splendidly
transferred to the screen.
Among others in the cast of this

drama are Hector Sarno, the Italian-

.American actor, as a Yankee-hating
Spaniard, with Rita-Stanwood as Maruja.

A Mite of a Widow
Is Marguerite Clark in her newest Para-

mount. "Widow by Proxy."

Pittsburgh's Pre-Release Run of "Broken Blossoms"

Starts ''Big Four's" Distribution of Griffith Film
OCTOBER 20 is the national release

date set by United Artists Cor-
poration for D. W. Griffith's

"Broken Blossoms," but a pre-release
run of at least three weeks has been
arranged by Messrs. Rowland & Clark
for their Duquesne Theatre in Pitts-

burgh to begin on Monday, September
29.

Hiram Abrams has arranged with .Al-

bert L. Grey, general manager for Mr.
Griffith, for a co-operative efTort, in

order that the Duquesne showing of
"Broken Blossoms" may in every way
duplicate the artistic triumph achieved
at the George M. Cohan Theatre in

New York during Mr. Griffith's personal
presentation of "Broken Blossoms."
The special prologue staged by Mr.

Griffith in New York will be put on for
the Pittsburgh run, and extra musicians,
including a Chinese orchestra, will be
used. -All the special lighting features
and the color innovations introduced at
the Cohan Theatre will be employed.

100% First Run on Release Date.

It is reported from the offices of
United Artists Corporation that "Brok-
en Blossoms" is already assured of a
100 per cent, first run on release date,
with every print accounted for for many
weeks after October 20. Early dates
are already at a premium, and the
lengths of runs being booked seem to
indicate that numberless cities will du-
plicate the records made in the cities
in which Mr. Griffith held his repretory
season this spring.
As in the case of its first release, the

Douglas Fairbanks film, "His Majesty,
the American," the "Big Four" will sell

its accessories for "Broken Blossoms"
at cost prices. Its posters—consisting
of three styles of one sheets, two styles
of three sheets, one six sheet, and two
styles of twenty-fours, will be sold at
seven cents a sheet straight.
The lobby display consist of two

styles of hand-colored, waterproofed 22
by 28; eight hand-colored, water-

proofed 11 by 14 photos with pictorial

title card, and ten black and white 8 by
10 photos, also with a pictorial title

card.
Original Music Score Free.

The music score used by Mr. GriflRth

for "Broken Blossoms" during his re-

pertory season has been secured and
will be given to exhibitors without
charge.

Slides, cuts of all kinds and exten-
sive exploitation aids have been pre-
pared and will all be sold at cost. Mats
are given without charge.

Hall Signs Keanan Buel to

Direct Series of Specials

FRANK G. HALL, president of Hall-
mark Pictures Corporation, has
signed Keanan Buel to direct a num-

ber of special productions for release
through Hallmark on the Famous Di-
rectors' series. Director Buel started
work on the first of his series last week
at the Fifty-fourth Street Studio. The
title to his first production has not been
announced, but it is stated by Mr. Hall
that it is a screen version of an original
story written especially for Anna Lehr
and Ralph Kellard, who will portray
the principal roles. The first Buel pro-
duction will probably be ready for the
Hallmark exchanges the early part of
November or the last of October.
Director Buel was formerly associated

with the directorial forces of the Fox
corporation and during the five years
that he spent with this organization he
directed Virginia Pearson, Evelyn Nes-
bit, Valesca Surrat, the Lee Kids and
others.
Director Buel, with J. Searle Dawley,

Charles Miller, and other prominent di-

rectors to be announced later, will con-
tribute each his quota of productions
to the list of twenty-six Famous Direc-
tors- Pictures to be placed before the
exhibitors of this country by Hallmark
Pictures Corporation.
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Dan Sowers, a New Screen Heavyweight, Guided

Pompous Parties Along Fake Fronts in France

Sally Crute.

Of "The Amazing Lovers" cast and re-en-
gaged for "The Red Virgin," another

A. H. Fischer feature.

BACK in the clays when the first

doughboys divided their attention
between Huns and mademoiselles,

one Dan Sowers, whose preponderance
of poundage caused many a recruiting
officer to smile, was sad at heart be-
cause he couldn't get into the army.
They didn't make uniforms his size; he
was a mis-fit, an unhappy civilian when
everybody else was promenading around
in O. D.—until the bright idea smote
him right in the middle of his ample
solar plexus.

"I'll be an army field clerk," said he.
The scene shifts to Chaumont and

Dan Sowers at last in France and in

uniform, with two cunning crossed
quills embellishing his No. 20 collar.
As a ponderous pounder of the type-
writer, Dan had begun doing his bit
overseas.
After wrecking several typewriters by

putting his body behind his punch, Dan
was given the task of blarneying cer-
tain influential visitors who insisted on
seeing everything in the A. E. F., in-

Realart Pictures Corporation Issues List of

Many New Contracts Signed by Big Exhibitors

EH. HULSEY, one of the largest

exhibitors in the South, has con-
• tracted for Realart pictures. The

deal was closed by Herschel Stewart
for Mr. Hulsey and Dia Callahan, Dallas

manager for Realart. Dallas, Houston
and Waco first runs are covered by
the agreements. The well known Queen
theatres in these cities, as well as the

Old Mill, the Hippodrome in Dallas, and
others in the three cities, are being
added to by new, modern edifices.

Lubliner and Trinz, who control a

large chain of theatres in Chicago, also

have been signed by Harry W. Willard,
Realart manager. This circuit numbers
eleven theatres, including the Covent
Garden, Michigan, Pershing, Biograph,
Knickerbocker, Paramount, Crawford,
Oak Park, Vitagraph, Wilson and West
End. Sig Faller has secured first show-
ings downtown for his Bijou Dream on
State street, opposite the Palmer House.
Two Loew houses in Boston will use

Realart pictures as first run. These are

the Orpheum and the Globe. Runs will

be simultaneous in the two houses. Vic
Morris, manager of the Orpheum; Nich-
olas Schenck, of the New York office

of Loew's Enterprises, and Walter
Scales, Boston manager for Realart,
made the deal.

More Loew Theatres Signed.

Realart Pictures will be shown in

Cleveland at three Loew theatres, the
Stillman, Alhambra and Euclid. Jack
Kuhn directs the Stillman, and James
B. Reilly is Realart's Cleveland man-
ager. The F. F. Proctor circuit, with
theatres in New York and New Jersey,
will run Realart pictures as feature
parts of their programs. The New York
territory contract with this concern
covers the Proctor houses in Troy,
Elizabeth, Port Chester and Phila-
delphia.

Keene and Rogers, who run the
Colonial Theatre in Brockton, Mass.,
are among other New England exhib-

itors to sign with Realart. When Mary
Miles Minter was on location at Ded-
ham, Mass., filming the exteriors of
"Anne of Green Gables," she made a
personal appearance at the Colonial
Theatre, and the signing of a contract
followed. In Milwaukee, Realart pic-

tures are booked at the Merrill Thea-
tre, Ellis Bostick manager. Another
Wisconsin theatre to secure the com-
pany's pictures is the Fuller, in Madison,
which is managed by Asher Levy.
Other theatres now under contract

include the Alhambra, Ogden, Utah; J.

Frankel's Colonial, Indianapolis; White-
head's Republic, Jacksonville, Fia. ; E. T.

Crall's Central, Newport News ; A.
Frankle's Rialto, Des Moines; O. H.
Potter's Columbia, Erie, Pa.; Roberts'
Arris, Mansfield, Ohio, and Frisina's

chain of four theatres in Toby, Taylor-
ville, Pawnee and Kincaid, Illinois.

The list, according to Lewis Kniskern,
contract manager for Realart, repre-
sents only a few of the contracts com-
ing in. It supplements a list given out
last week.

Clark Irvine to Handle
Culver City Publicity

CLARK IRVINE, for a number of

years well known among motion
picture people of the coast, has

been appointed head of Goldwyn's pub-
licity staff at the Culver City sudios,
following the resignation of Norbert
Luck, who has left Goldwyn to engage
in other activities. The coast depart-
ment, as in the past, will be under the
supervision of Ralph Block, Goldwyn's
director of publicity.

After his release from the navy, Mr.
Irvine occupied a desk in the Culver
City offices. His familiarity with the
business and his cordial personal rela-

tions with a host of newspaper men, di-

rectors and actors make him the logical
successor to Mr. Lusk.

eluding the front lines, no matter how
much inconvenience they might cause.
It became Dan's duty to guide these
pompuous parties to a series of trenches
100 miles or so behind the lines and
see that a contingent of doughboys in
training burned up enough ammunition
to send them away satisfied—and with
material enough for lectures back home
on "How I Saw the Doughboy in Action
and Heard the Shells Whiz."
Dan always could lie like a diplomat;

so he made good. Then he was pro-
moted. He became the first official

newsboy for the Stars and Stripes and
sold the first 1,000 copies on the streets
of Paris, crying his wares in a French
intelligible only to the doughboy.

Meeting a Source of Inspiration.

Thus he met one Boz Hawley, a writer
for the Stars and Stripes, and immed-
iately the shades of Damon and Pythias
grew jealous. Boz was diminutive of
stature and as bald as a baby's cheek.
Dan was six feet some and Boz was
some five feet, neither were pessimists
and both played with typewriters, so it

was natural they should team up.
All over the A. E. F. went these two

bosom companions, Dan Sowers and
"my little playmate," entertaining when-
ever called on—and that was often

—

with dramatizations of Lord Whistle
and his accomplished mule. They be-
came as famous as the Yank in Paris
who mistook Admiral Sims for the con-
cierge and demanded that he call a t?xi
"toot sweet."
But the comic combination has been

broken; Boz remains in Gay Paree as
correspondent for the Home Sector and
Dan we have with us.

Which brings us at last to bedrock.
Dan has discovered the why of his ex-

istence. It is to make people laugh.
He had a try-out recently with Ernest
Truex in "Sticking Around," a Truex
comedy, and he will return to the
screen for good—he hopes—on Novem-
ber 1 when he gets through doing wel-
fare work among some West Virginia
miners, said welfare campaign being
waged largely on the theory that keep-
ing people in good humor keeps them
out of mischief.

Lena Made Studio Manager
for Chartered Productions

ALBERT J. LENA, who has been
associated witii Emile Chautard
almost from the time that that di-

rector arrived in this country from
France, has been promoted to the posi-
tion of studio manager for Mr. Chau-
tard. For five years prior to his pro-
motion, Mr. Lena was Mr. Chautard's
assistant director and the new post is
a reward for creditable service.
The companies with which Mr. Lena

has been associated include Famous
Players-Lasky, Peerless, World and
Universal. His new position has placed
him in executive charge of the studios
where Emile Chautard is producing in-
dependent productions for Mayflower
Photoplay Corporation, of which Isaac
Wolpcr is president. These photoplays
are known as Emile Chautard Produc-
tions and will be released by Realart
Pictures Corporation.
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AT YOUR VITAGRAPH EXCHANGE

IT IS FULL OF TENSE.
DRAMATIC SITUATIONS,
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Three Special Productions Are Included in the

Schedule of October Paramount-Artcraft Releases

THREE special productions are
listed among the Paramount-Art-
craft releases for October, eight

in number, just announced by Walter E.
Greene, vice-president of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation in charge of
distribution. They are the Maurice
Tourneur production, "The Life Line,"
his first under his present contract with
Famous Players-Lasky; the Houdini
picture, "The Grim Game," and the all-

star production, "The Teeth of the
Tiger."
The Tourneur production, "The Life

Line," is scheduled for release October
5. This is a picturization of the old
English melodrama of the sea, "The
Romany Rye," by George R. Simms, the
screen adaptation beign by Charles E.
Wittaker. An all-star cast is featured,
among the players being Jack Holt, Lew
Cody, Pauline Stark, Senna Owen, Tully
Marshall and Wallace Beery.

Robert Warwick in "Mizzourau"

Also released on the 5th is "Mizzoura,"
with Robert Warwick in the steller role.

Based upon the drama of the same name
by Augustus Thomas, which chronicles
the adventures of Jim Radburn, the
sheriflf of Pike County, Mo., the scenario
was written by Beulah Marie Dix. In
support of the star are Robert Cain,
Noah Beery, Monte Blue, Eileen Percy
and others. The production was di-

rected by Hugh Ford.
"The Lottery Man," with Wallace

Reid as the star, will be released Octo-
ber 12. This is an adaptation by Elmer
Harris of Rida Johnson Young's stage
play of the same name in which Cyril
Scott scored a success. James Cruze
directed and arpong those supporting
Mr. Reid are Wanda Hawley, Harrison
Ford, Sylvia Ashton, Marcia Manon,
Clarence Geldart and Winifred Green-
wood.

Houdini Special Release October 12.

On the same day is released the Hou-
dini special "The Grim Game," by Ar-
thur B. Reeve and John W. Gray, which
scored so heavily in a pre-release en-
gagement at the Broadway Theatre,
New York, a few weeks ago. The pic-
ture is said to be literally packed with
stunts by the famous self-liberator,

culminating in an airplane collision
thousands of feet in the air, an incident
not included in the original scenario
but which, thanks to the presence of
mind of Director Irvin Willat, who was
photographing the airplanes from an-
other machine, was caught in its entirety
and interpolated as a thrilling climax to
the story. Thomas Jefferson, Ann Forr-
est and Tully Marshall are also in the
cast.

Bryant Washburn in "Why Smith
Left Home," George Broadhurst's farce
comedy, adapted for the screen by El-
mer Harris and directed by Douald
Crisp, is released October 19. Elabora-
tion of the story is hardly necessary, for
the play has been seen by millions of
playgoers. The film version, however,
is said to bring out the humorous situa-
tions even more strongly than was pos-
sible on the stage. Lois Wilson is

Washburn's leading woman.
Billie Burke in "Sadie Love."

Another picturization of a popular

play is scheduled for the same date.
This is Avery Hopwood's "Sadie Love,"
described as a rollicking farce built

around a story of marital entanglements,
in which Billie Burke is starred. Clara
Beranger wrote the scenario and John
S. Robertson directed. James L. Crane
is Miss Burke's leading man and Helen
Montrose and Jed Prouty have leading
comedy roles.

Vivian Martin in "His Official

Fiancee," adapted by Edith Kennedy
from the novel by Berta Ruck, is sched-
uled for October 26. Robert G. Vignola
directed. This is a comedy in which
Miss Martin, playing the part of a sten-
ographer, is persuaded by her employer
to pose as his fiancee, for reasons best
known to himself. In the end he finds

that he has fallen in love with his

"official financee." Forrest Stanley is

Miss Martin's leading man and Mollie
McConnell, Vera Sisson and James Neill

are among those prominent in the cast.

An Artcraft Special for the 26th.

Also released on the 26th is the Para-
mount-Artcraft Special, "The Teeth oi
the Tiger," with an all-star cast headed
by David Powell and including Mar-
guerite Courtot, Templar Saxe, Myrtle
Steadman, Charles L. MacDonald, Riley
Hatch and Charles Gerard. This is an
Arsene Lupin story by Maurice La
Blanc and chronicles the return of the
French crook in the role of a detective.

The elements of mystery and suspense
are said to be splendidly maintained.
Roy Sommerville wrote the scenario and
Chet Withey directed.

"Bullin' the Bullshiviki"

Burlesque of Bolshevism

THE Eflf & Eff Producing Company,
agreeing with Carlisle that "To
countenance with seriousness

ridiculous propositions engenders dan-
ger, better method is, laugh it out of
existence," are announcing for release

on state rights basis Frank P. Dono-
van's "Bullin' the Bullshiviki."

As its title implies, it deals with
Bolshevism, and while it is unannounced
as being tragedy because of the nature
of the proposition involved, the produc-
tion is said to be a new style of picture,

a satire presented chiefly as a burlesque.
There is a mixture of situations, such

as towns being destroyed, riots, battles

and cabaret scenes, as well as concep-
tions designed to produce laughter, the
underlying idea is to cause those view-
ing the production to feel justified in

considering ridiculous the Bolshevist
propaganda.
Marguerite Clayton is featured, and

she is supported by a large cast, several
hundred people being used in some of
the scenes. The producers contend that
"Bullin' the Bullshiviki" has hit the bulls

eye by striking iat what appears to be
a dangerous situation, and laughing it

out of existence.

She's Going Into the Movies.
The typical boy and girl romance which

supplies romance to "The Lost Bat-
talion," the W. H. Productions

feature.

Tender Dinner to Schaefer

Retiring World Film Manager

THE sales force of World Pictures
connected with the New York ex-
change of the firm, tendered Nor-

man Moray a beefsteak dinner at Rei-
senweber's on September 5 as a testi-

monial of their loyalty on his taking the
position of manager of the New York
branch.
Ricord Gradwell. president of the

company, George Meeker, general sales
manager and S. B. Van Horn, adver-
tising manager were present. In addi-
tion to Mr. Moray, were George Schaef-
er, the retiring manager, Robert W.
MacGrath, .Anthony Philbin, Ben Mor-
genroth, Mr. Ballard, Mr. Thompson,
Mr. Rummel, Robert Wolf, Moe Kurtz,
Harry Olshan, Clarence Mott and Mr.
Dutcher.
Mr. Moray began with World Pic-

tures as a salesman in Philadelphia
three years ago. He achieved big re-
sults when sent to Kansas City and as
a reward was brought back to New
York as assistant manager of the New
York exchange which position he held
until the recent resignation of George
Schaefer when he assumed his present
position of manager.

Begin Work on "Tower of Jewels."

Corinne Griffith and her supporting
company will go to Bayshore this week
to begin work on "The Tower of
Jewels," by Lucien Hubbard, which will

be her next Vitagraph feature.

Quick Work by Pathe News
Another accomplishment was regis-

tered by the Pathe News on the recep-
tion to General Pershing in Washington
and the parade of the First Division, the
biggest event of its kind in Washington
since the return of the Union Army
in 1865.

Arrangements were made to have a
local edition of this picture printed at
the Department of Agriculture, and at
the same time, to avoid any possible
complications, the Pathe News officials

tied up another laboratory for the day.
Everything went without slip, however,
and the printing was done in the De-
partment of Agriculture Laboratory.M nine o'clock on the night of the
parade, all the leading Washington
theatres were showing the Pathe
Pershing special.
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Adapted from Famous "Romany Rye."

A Paramount-Artcraf t Produced by
Maurice Tourneur.

Kay Laurel's First Shear
Film Is Tale of Indians

JM. SHEAR, Shear & Company, pro-
ducing a series of special features

* starring Kay Laurel, announces
the supporting members of the cast in
Miss Laurel's first Shear production.
Robert Elliott, E. Fernandez, R. H. Fitz-
simmons, Olive West, Tom Burroughs,
Miss Saville, James Hill and Fred Dal-
ton are seen in the principal supporting
roles. Jack O'Brien is directing.

Miss Laurel's first production is based
on a story of the Indians in the South-
west, by one of America's best known
playwrights whose name is not an-
nounced until the completion of the pic-
ture.

Miss Laurel will portray the part of a
young Cherokee Indian girl.

'Gay Lord Quex" and Unnamed Farrar Picture

Are Two Additions to Goldwyn Fall Releases

The Splend'd Characterizat-ons in

"The Life Line."

Brentwood Purchases Two
Stories for ZaSu Pitts

LC. HAYNES, president of Brent-
wood, has advised the Robert-

• son-Cole Company of his recent

purchase of two especially suitable

stories for picturization with ZaSu Pitts

in the leading role. One is a story by
Burke Jenkins, from which a particular-

ly sympathetic scenario has been pre-

pared by Sarah Y. Mason. The other,

an original by Claude H. Mitchell, son
of the late Edmund Mitchell, is now in

the hands of the continuity writer.

Both of these stories are said to ad-

mirably sustain the established ideals

of the Brentwood. Moreover, Mr.
Haynes especially states that each not
only carries that distinct suggestion of

constructive uplift, which has come to

be recognized as a drawing power in

all Brentwood pictures, but also pro-

vides opportunity for developing unusu-
ally rich entertainment value in direc-

torial hands already proven capable of

balancing the emotions and contrasting
pathos and humor.

It is further stated that Brentwood is

negotiating with an author-director of

international reputation for the pro-

duction of a series of special pictures.

As soon as the necessary improvements
are made to the studio property recent-

ly purchased, Brentwood will begin work
on these pictures.

British American Gets

"The Phantom Honeymoon"
JSEARLE DAWLEY'S independent

production, "The Phantom Honey-
• moon," with Margaret Marsh in

the starring role, has been acquired by
Nancivelle W. Grant, president of Brit-

ish American Pictures Finance Corpora-
tion, for the United States and Canada,
for distribution through the Hallmark
Pictures Corporation as a special.

The release of this feature by Hall-
mark is announced for the month of Oc-
tober, following Charles Miller's produc-
tion, "The Heart of a Gypsy," starring
Florence Billings. Frank G. Hall, presi-

dent of Hallmark, announces also that
Mr. Dawley is now at work on a second
picture which will be released by Hall-
mark.

WITH the addition of two new pro-
ductions to follow the first eight
in the Goldwyn fall series, sev-

eral of which are now in circulation, a

definite statement concerning the new
season's program and the order of is-

sue is forthcoming from the Gol-dwyn
offices. The addition* to the subjects
scheduled for distribution during the
fall months are "The Gay Lord Quex,"
an adaptation of the Sir Arthur Wing
Pinero play starring Tom Moore, and
another Geraldine Farrar super-produc-
tion, as yet unnamed.
The Goldwyn organization is exert-

ing particular efforts to bring the fall

series pictures to the attention of all

exhibitors, in that they give a fair idea
of the quality productions being pro-
duced by this company to back up its

policy of individual booking, whereby
each production must stand on its own
merits. "The Girl From Outside," "The
World and Its Women" and "Lord and
Lady Algy" already have received an
emphatic indorsement from^ exhibitors,
tiie public and the press in a number of
cities where they were shown prior to
the scheduled release date.
Reports from the coast indicate that

the Geraldine Farrar picture, directed
by Reginald Barker, js destined to sur-

pass anything in which the prima donna
has been seen. Months have been spent
in its making and the expenditure for
costly sets marks a new record. The
story calls for many lavish scenes and
they have been secured irrespective of
cost.

Farnum and Serrano Have
Big Roles in Pathe Feature

FRANKLYN FARNUM, who has ap-
peared as star of many success-
ful pictures, and Vincent Serrano,

a well-known leading man, have promi-
nent roles in support of Dolores Casst-
nelli, in "The Virtuous A'lodel," which
Pathe is distributing. "The Virtuous
Model" is an Albert Capellani produc-
tion, which was adapted from Pierre
Wolff's famous play, "The Gutter," and
directed by Mr. Capellani himself.

Paul Doucet, who is also well-known
as a principal support in a number of
big features, will be seen as a poet.
Others who have important parts in
the Cassinclli attraction are Helen Low-
ell, May Hopkins and Marie Chambers,
all being players of ability and promi-
nence.
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The Portals of the Bigger Life.

Coiinne Griffith at the turning point ot her career in her Vitagraph. "The Climbers."

Marshall Neilan to Create Special Part for

Young Wesley Barry in ''The Eternal Three'

Salesmanship Contest Is

Behind Cartoon Popularity

EVER since the news was spread of

how the Mutt and Jeff Animated
Cartoons created a positive riot of

hilarity in the Rivoli and other metro-
politan theatres, managers in Ohio, Illi-

nois and other Middle Western states

have been flooded with business on
Mutt and Jeff from sources never be-

fore interested.
New business and big business are re-

ported from exhibitors in all classes of

theatres. Besides the theatres that are

playing all first run Fox productions,
150 theatres in Ohio alone are showing
the Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoons
to crowded houses. Every one of these
theatres is enthusiastic in approval of

the entertainment value of the cartoons
by Captain Bud Fisher, and all unite in

acclaiming the positive novelties con-
tained in the latest releases.

With this rapid expansion of business
as an incentive, the Fox laboratories are
constantly developing some new twist
or stunt for the cartoon series. Behind
the ever-increasing popularity of Mutt
and Jeff is a finely organized campaign.
Every salesman under the William Fox
banner is striving to win a handsome
]irize which has been hung up for the
man who will turn in the greatest num-
iner of Mutt and Jeff contracts, propor-
tionate to territory, up to a certain date.
This prize is a beautiful sterling silver

loving cup presented by Captain Fisher.
The business turned in by this method

has already come close to the output
of the laboratories, and the sales force
now is wor'-ing on rush future releases,
as "In the Movies," "Why Mutt Left the
Village." "Seeing America First" and
"The Pawnbrokers."

FOLLOWING the announcement
some wee'cs ago from Marshall
Neilan that he will use little

Wesley Barry, the frec'<le-faced young
artist, in "The Eternal Three," adapted
from Randall Parrish's book, "Bob
Hampton of Placer," there has been
considerable speculation as to what
part the boy wonld play, because there

are no child-parts in the story.

Mr. Neilan has disclosed that he

would create a special character for

little Wesley in "The Eternal Three"
for the purpose of enhancing the human
appeal of the photoplay. He said that

although the book is perfect from a

reading standpoint, the picture would
require a visualization of various situa-

tions of light human appeal to offset

the wonderful dramatic theme of the

subject.

Brings Out Stirring Scenes.

Mr. Neilan then brought out the pro-
miscuous use of hasty and overdone
material bidding for human appeal.

"The rare dramatic action in 'Bob
Hampton of Placer,' " he said, "is of

such consistent tensity that a touch of

light situations here and there will bring
out the stirring scenes to even greater
advantage. Every story for motion pic-

ture production must necessarily con-
tain a wealth of interest-compelling
situations and every care must be taken
to get the most out of these situations.

At the same time, a study of the most
popular iTiotion pictures will disclose

the fact that the human note played
an important part in achieving their

success. One of the most talked-about
situations in the most popular current

photoplay is a little heart-interest scene
with a lame boy.
"There has been too much promiscu-

ous placing of close-ups in pictures, of

smiling babies and litters of puppies

in the hurried effort of bidding for

human appeal. In my stories, if there

is evident lac : of human interest situa-

tions, I have the scenario changed to

allow for the logical presentation of

a theme that will offset the dramatic
tensity, and this is evident in the case
of 'The Eternal Three.'

"In 'The Eternal Three' we will pre-
sent Wesley Barry in various scenes
that will fit in with the story perfectly,

without detracting in any way from
the main theme of the plot. The situa-

tions in which he will take part will

be carefully studied so that they at no
times appear to be forced. I think the
best answer to what I consider human
appeal material in connection with
Wesley Barry can be found in any of

my recent pictures in which he ap-
pears."

Blackton Selects Story for Next Film.
"Respectable by Proxy" is the working

title of the original story by Stanley
Olmsted, which J. Stuart Blackton,
president and -director-general of The
J. Stuart Blackton Feature Pictures,

Inc., has accepted for his next produc-
tion.

Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordon
will be co-starred, with a cast of popu-
lar favorites appearing in their support.
"Respectable by Proxy" will be put into

production by Commodore Blackton at

his Brooklyn plant next week, with Wil-
liam S. Adams at the camera.

"Broncho Billy's" Early

Venture Echoed in Court

THE venture of "Bronco Billy" .An-
derson in moving picture produc-
tion at Niles, Cal., under the name

of the Essanay Film Manufacturing
Cornpany a few years ago became the
subject of a legal contest in a damage
suit filed recently at Oakland, Cal., the
amount involved being $65,200. The suit
was filed in the name of F. V. Jones and
Edward .V. Elsworth against Catherine
Boyson and F. S. Reed.
Legal proceedings were started orig-

inally by Jones and Elsworth to collect
$1,000 on a promissory note given by
Catherine Boyson and F. S. Reed in the
purchase for $12,000 of the Niles plant.
According to the complaint the pur-
chasers paid $2,000 in cash, gave notes
for $9,000 with a mortgage on the prop-
erty and a promissory note of $1,000. It

is alleged that the note was never paid.
In answer, the purchasers claimed that

the plaintiffs removed, after the pur-
chase, furnishings and equipment valued
at $10,000. In a cross complaint it was
further alleged that the removal of
this equipment prevented them from
making a lease at $350 a week to the
Haworth Pictures Corporation.

It is asked that the Essanay Com-
pany be made a party to the suit and the
claim is set up that this being an Illi-

nois corporation, its action in giving
deed to the property was illegal. In the
heydey of its existence the Essanay
plant at Niles had among its actors
Charles Chaplin and many others who
have since become screen favorites.
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Projection Department
Conducted by F. H. RICHARDSON

A Truly Remarkable Thing

THE Editor has just finished reading
the report of International Presi-
dent Charles C. Shay to the Ottawa

convention and was asounded at one sec-
tion thereof. For many years the editor
was actively connected with the labor
movement, and has been continuously
a member of organized labor ever
since 1883. His own individual progress
in life was retarded for years by his ac-
tvvity in the labor movement. Those
were the days when to be active in the
labor movement was to be called any-
thing from an anarchist to a damned

.^gitator and disturber.
In all those years of personal sacri-

fice he never once experienced the pleas-
ure of a public expression of apprecia-
tion from organized labor.

He had totally ceased to expect any
such thing, and, in these later years, be-
ing in position to give wide publicity to

facts, has taken for himself such credit

as seemed right and fair.

Came as a Surprise.

It was, therefore, with surprise akin
to amazement we read a certain clause
of President Shay's report. After
speaking of the famous "Work or Fight"
order, and saying that the occupations
of the entire I. A. membership had been
tacitly included in the non-essential
class, and that if the ruling were allowed
to go unchallenged practically all the
M. P. M. O. locals, and a large number

• of the stage employes locals would
have been wiped out of existence; also

that already many local draft boards
had already notified the I. A. members
that their occupations were non-essen-
tial, and had instructed the men to find

other work or enter the military service,

President Shay says :

Expresses Appreciation.

It is my desire to publicly express my
appreciation of the services rendered by
Brother F. H. Richardson, of Local 306,

who gave our Alliance most valuable aid
in this connection.
Without compensation he unselfishly de-

voted his time and energy, going from
New York to Washington for the special

purpose of presenting to the Provost-Mar-
shall General's department a description
of the technical aspect of motion picture
machine operating, in order to prove that
this is a skilled occupation and a class of

work not easily replaced.
It is my sincere belief that Brother

Richardson's thorough exposition of the
qualifications necessary to a motion pic-

ture machine operator was largely instru-
mental in bringing about the satisfactory
conclusion which was finally reached in

this question.

The foregoing appears on page 19 of

the published proceedings of the twenty-
fourth convention of the International
Alliance. Further comment is unneces-
sary, except to say that it is evidence
that our labor leaders are becoming
more broad gauged. We do not see,

however, why our membership in 306
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I Important Notice

I y~VWING to the mass of matter
g \J awaiting publication, it is im-
i possible to reply through the

J department in less than two or
= three weeks. In order to give prompt
i service, those sending four cents,

1 stamps (less than actual cost), will
1 receive carbon copy of the depart-
g ment reply, by mail, without delay,

g Special replies by mail on matters
1 which cannot be replied to in the

g department, one dollar.

1 Both the first and second sets of

g questions are now ready and printed
g in neat booklet form, the second
g half being seventy-six in number.
1 Either booklet may be had by re-
s mitting 25 cents, money or stamps,
1 to the editor, or both for 40 cents.

1 Cannot use Canadian stamps. Every
1 live, progressive operator should get
g a copy of these questions. You
1 may be surprised at the number
1 you cannot answer without a lot of

i study.

g Are You Getting Maximum Screen =
g Illumination for Wattage Used? g

I The 11x17 (two on one) LENS |
g CHARTS printed on heavy paper g
g are suitable for framing. Both A. C. g
1 and D. C. amperage 25 to 60 is =
1 covered with Plano-convex or me- =
g niscus bi-convex; correct projection g
B lens diameter to avoid waste, also g
1 correct distance of revolving shutter g
g from aperture. 1
1 Your projection room is not com- g
I plete without the LENS CHARTS. f
g Send 50 cents in stamps today! ! ! g
g Moving Picture World, 516 Fifth g
1 avenue, N. Y. City; Schiller Bldg., g
I Chicago, 111.; Wright & Challender g
1 Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. |
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was named. We surely are better

known by other descriptions and y/e are

not at all proud of that membership.

Heart Breaking Experiments
From Missouri comes the following:

Inclosed fin'd money for both question

booklets. As soon as I get through with
some heart-breaking experiments will

write you. Just received the lens chart

and have the handbook, so you see I'm

trying 'em all. Please omit my name
and name of city if this escapes the waste
basket.

How About Us?

My brother, if the experiments are

"heart breaking," what do you think

Griffith and I went through, without a

solitary thing except our own rather

nebulous ideas to guide us? And now
I'm going to roast you just a wee bit.

No doubt you want your name and name
of city withheld because you fear your
fellow projectionists will sneer at you
for being progressive!
Forget it I Men who sneer at others

for doing that which they are too in-

fernally lazy and non-progressive to do
themselves are not worthy of any con-
sideration at all.

Never Mind Non-Progressives.

Personally I would prefer NOT to
have their good opinion. And while I

well know that your city contains many
non-progressives, still there are many
good men, and they would not sneer,
but admire you for doing that which
they have not the courage to do them-
selves. Never mind the non-progres-
sive. Just stand up on your two hind
legs and tellum to go plumb to his Sa-
tanic Majesty's dominions, as I do. Glad
to hear from you again, even though
you still refuse to have name or ad-
dress published, but hope you'll take
my advice.

From Boston
P. J. Young, Boston, Massachusetts,

writes

:

I have failed to observe the small hub—less than five inch diameter—being very
heavily attacked. The small hub (one and
one-half inch) certainly is a film damager
and destroyer. For evidence of this fact
we have but to examine the first and last
fifty feet of any reel of film which has
been in use for a while.
Every film receives the extra strain

caused by the small-diameter hub four
times each screening—in upper magazine,
in takeup and at both ends of rewinder.
The Society of Motion Picture Engineers
has recommended the five-inch hub for
reels, I believe, but it seems not to have
received proper consideration from the
trade in general.
Surely the projectionist who does not

approve of a rigid examination for li-

cense has small regard for his profession,

as well as very little regard for the eye-
sight of theatre patrons, and for the other
interests involved.

Three-Machine Installations.

May I ask why the eastern exhibitor

seems to be so far behind with the three-

machine installation? Is it not indorsed

by your department? Attached please find

three dollars for a subscription to the

Moving Picture World.

He Is Correct.

Brother Young is correct as regards

the small-diameter reel. This depart-

ment has not pushed that particular

matter as strenuously as it might, be-

cause we have for years been working
for a take-up tension that would equal-

ize the strain throughout the run, re-

gardless of hub diameter; also for a

slow-acting rewinder which would mini-

mize the damage there. But the large

diameter hub is better in any event.

Incidentally we now have the abso-

lutely even takeup tension provided in

the Boylan Even Tension reel, which
was recently advertised and is now on
the market. This department would
appreciate reports from those who have
tried them. Evidently friend Young has
the Untermyer (Von Schalk) article in
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mind in his remarks regarding license

examination. We agree with him.

Three-Machine Installation.

As to the three-machine installation,

yes it has the indorsement of this de-

partment, though we have never pushed
the matter. Its slowness of adoption is

due to increased size of projection room
required, and in additional cost. It is

difficult enough, Heaven knows to get

even two up-to-date projectors, and sup-
ply repair parts enough to keep them
in half way decent shape. The busi-

ness is still CURSED with the type of

theatre mis-manager who sees two
things, and two things ONLY, viz., the
money he takes in and the money he
pays out. The less he pays out the
better. He wants a big intake, but
makes such a thing impossible by
squeezing the outgo to the point where
good screen results are impossible. He
then wonders why he cannot fill his

house, except by cutting down admis-
sion prices below those of his competi-
tor.

A Picture Is a Picture.

"There's a picture on the screen," he
raves, "and it's a Paracraft First Fox
feature. What more do they want.
Gott in Heaven, I givum th' best they
is !" That the picture jumps because of
worn sprockets; that it is poorly illumi-

nated because of too little current, or
too much wasted light; that it flickers

because of lack of knowledge on the
part of his cheap "operator," is as noth-
ing to him.

Insofar as projection is concerned
he is a cute little bird that can make
one only sound, "Cheep, cheep, cheep."
Ask him to put in three projectors and
he'd go mad and bite himself.

Suggestion for Electrician

William H. Muller, Flushing, Long
Island, ofifers the following as a guide
for electrical installation in a two-ma-
chine projection room:
Two wall switches of the "enclosed"

type, one for each machine.
Two condulets, twelve inches above the

floor, three feet from front wall and three
inches from left side of machine opening
(presumably meaning the lens port.—Ed.).
Two No. 6 leads out of condulets, one

wire four feet, and one four and a half
feet from floor, with soldered lugs.
Two outlets for double sockets on front

wall, three feet above floor and six inches
to left of left side of machine opening
(presumably meaning lens ports.;—Ed.).
Three drop lights, one over each ma-

chine, two feet six inches from front wall

4 K. W. Electric Generating Set.

GO or 110 volts for stationary or portable
moving picture work and theatre light-

ing. Smooth, steady current, no flicker.

Portable type with cooling radiator all

self-contained.

Send for Bulletin No. 30

Universal Motor Co.
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Are you a live wire or a "put it off"?
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Kinarko Carbons
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CARBON IMPORTS CO.
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Make your
own juice
for 3 cents

a kilowatt.

THE FOOS GAS ENGINE CO. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

and three inches to left side of right side
of machine opening; one two and one-half
feet from front wall, and one one foot
from right hand wall.
One house-light switch, five feet from

floor and six inches to right of observa-
tion part of right hand projector.

All locations to be marked on plans for
electrician.

Faults in the Plan.

There are serious faults in your plan.
Brother Muller. For instance, you
specify a certain distance from right or
left hand side of an opening, but as such
openings vary in size, this would not
work at all accurately.
You should have said "from center of

opening." Then, also, there are other
things which would not always be right,

but I will leave the matter to our read-
ers. No doubt they will handle you
gently, but firmly. Anyhow we thank
you for suggesting- the need for such a
plan.

On a separate sheet friend Muller
says: "Double sockets are to provide
current for one-machine motor and
trouble finder light, and current for
other machine motor and electric fan.
Drop light at right of room is for slide

writing or other work performed at
bench. '

Says Editor Is in Error

John Griffith arises to remark:
With reference to "Some Stunt," August

30 issue, such a thing is not so impos-
sible as seems at first glance. It only
requires two plane mirrors and a special
mirror to be constructed like a 90 degree
wedge, its thin edge vertical at the aerial
image of the condenser.
This will split the beam into two halves

and project them at right angles to the
original direction. The two plane mir-
rors must be so placed that they will
direct the two sections of the beam to
the screen. If the various mirrors be of
good quality there will be no loss of defin-
ition, and both pictures will be evenly
illuminated, as each half of the condenser
image is capable of projecting a perfect
picture.

Pulled a Bone.

After some deliberation we have de-
cided that the Editor has pulled a bone.
This would not be a source for much
worry, except for the fact that in so
doing we have probably put brother
Howard, of Baltimore, in wrong.
At first we doubted Griffith's state-

ment, but come to consider the matter,
it is a fact that a full size picture will

be projected to the screen with half

the condenser image obstructed.
Our mistake was caused by the fact

Langstadt - Meyer

Elestric Generating

Units are made in

tliree sizes, 4, Sand

6 Kilowatts, and are

ideal for moving

picture work. Units

are self - contained

and portable.

Asl( for Bulletin

No. t2-M.

LANGSTADT - MEYER CO., Appleton, Wis.
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B. F. P. on The Great White Way
PORTER FURNISHED AND INSTALLED SIMPLEX PROJECTORS ALL OVER BROADWAY. FOR
FULL PARTICULARS SEE "SIMPLEX FLASH" ON INSIDE OF REAR COVER OF THIS MAGAZINE.
PORTER PUTS THEM OVER ON BROADWAY.

B. F. PORTER, BROADWAY'S PROJECTION ENGINEER
Cinemaquipment Center, Entire Second Flo or, 729 7th Ave., at 49th St., New York

that as we remembered it the screen
darkened on one side when half the con-
denser image was cut through by the

shutter blade, but memory played us a

trick, and we can only apologize to

brother Howard.
Sorry, old man, but let he who never

made an error cast the first stone. How-
ever, we still think the thing would
not work out in practice very well be-

cause of the fact that in halving the

picture the illumination would be halved

as well, hence each picture would be
tolerably dim.

Binding the Departments

Forest H. White, Placerville, Califor-

nia, offers the following;

Although not engaged in the moving
picture business in any way, I am an in-

terested reader of your Department, and
taVte the liberty of offering a suggestion
for the benefit of Mr. Fisher August 2nd
issue. Being a printer by trade, I think

I can help him and others who may be

inspired to the preservation of the truly
valuable information in the Department.
Examination of the binding of the World
discloses the fact that it ia held together
by two small staples. Bend up their
points and the book may be taken apart
without difficulty or damage, and the De-
partment extracted and laid away for
binding.

Reassembling; Remainder.
If desired, the remainder of the book

may be reassembled and the cover pasted
on again.
Two or three years of the Department

could be bound in one volume, forming a
convenient and permanent work of refer-
ence neater than a scrapbook, and contain-
ing ALL of the articles instead of scat-
tering selections.

Also, this system will apply to old
copies, enabling Mr. Fisher to reduce his

five years' accumulation to convenient
form and mitigate the managerial wrath
at one and the same time.

Suggestion Is Practical.

An entirely practical suggestion. The
removed pages could be assembled on

paper binders or staples until a suitable

number are had, when they could be
permanently bound at comparatively
small cost.

By the way, will friend White advise
me as to what has become of my old

friend, Joe Trevelle and his charming
wife. They ran the theatre in Placer-
ville the last I knew, but two or three
letters that I have written have elicited

no response. I would appreciate the
favor very highly.

Amusing
Walter Charles Mitchel, Jersey City,

New Jersey, sends a clipping, remark-
ing :

As a descriptionist the writer of that
article is a wonder! "Fumes which result

from heating the film"—good night!

The clipping is from page 409, Septem-
ber, 1919, issue of Popular Mechanics.

It is descriptive of the construction of

a Los Angeles theatre. Speaking of the

3 mmzfii c
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projection room it says, in part : ". . .

Steel and asbestos doors protect the
audience from fires or explosions in

this room. . . . The room is venti-
lated by a flue, which also serves to

carry away the fumes which result from
heating the film in the projection
machine."
Let us thank God for those doors any-

how. Should the thousand pounds of

TNT habitually kept in all well regu-
lated projection rooms explode, they
would save the audience from harm. It

is perfectly wonderful what a monu-
mental ass a writer can make of him-
self when he bravely tackles something
concerning which he knows absolutely
nothing, but we would hardly expect
Popular Mechanics to print such drivel.

A Prize Ofifered

For the first correct answer to fol-

lowing the publisher will give one auto-
graphed copy of the Handbook or a

year's subscription to the Moving Pic-
ture World, at your option. Time of
mailing letter at your post office will

decide who is first, and post mark will

decide time of mailing. I will let John
Griffith decide who is correct. Names
of all those answering correctly will be
published. Get busy.

The Question.

Given a five-to-one intermittent move-
ment and a light beam one and one-
quarter (1.25) inches in diameter, what
would be the minimum necessary width
of main, or cutting blade of shutter, in

degrees, with the understanding that
no light must reach the screen while
film is in motion. No allowance to be
made for lost motion.

New Motor Rewind
S. S. Holt, Superior, Wisconsin, sends

a circular illustrating and describing his

motor driven rewinder.
The device handles either single or

double reels, has variable speed, stops
motor when rewinding is done, and is

claimed to be noiseless in operation

;

also its inventor claims for it an even
tension throughout the process of re-

winding.
So far as the editor is able to tell from

a picture the variation in speed is se-

cured by means similar to the Power's
motor drive.

While the editor cannot make any rec-
ommendation without first examining
the actual apparatus, still if the claims
of its inventor are backed up by the
machine itself, it is worthy of consider-
ation by projectionists.
The only criticism that we have to

offer is the variable speed. We do not
blame the inventor for making it pos-
sible for Mr. Speed-Em-Up to use his

rewinder, but we do prefer that it be
made impossible for a thousand feet of

.PERFECTION IN PBOJECTION

Gold King Screen
10 Days' Trial

No. 1 Grade, 7Sc.; No. 2 Grade, f«c.
Stretchers ineloded

Try before you buy. Sold by
aH the leading supply dealers
throughout the country.

Factory, ALTUS, OKLAHOMA

film to be rewound on a single reel in

less than six inmutes, and preferable
much slower than that. The inventor
guarantees the machine to give satisfac-
tion.

Rather Nervy.

Brother Holt also says:
Attached find circular received by me

recently. Tou will notice they don't say a
word about paying the projectionist for
the hours he would have to put in inspect-
ing their films. Strikes me as a pretty
nervy thing to do.

Right you are. The only saving fea-
ture is that the notice is better than
nothing at all. It reads as follows :

PLEASE NOTICE!
Owing to a shortage of help in our In-

spection Department, THESE FILMS are
probably not thoroughly inspected. Please
have your operator carefully inspect each
reel before screening. This will not only
help you but will be a big help to us, and
will be greatly appreciated. Thanks for
co-operation.

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
Minneapolis, Minnesota,

Might we respectfully suggest to the
author of this Work-for-Us-for-Nothing
document that he at least ascertain the
correct title of the man he asks to do
his labor for him free of cost.
He can learn from the Society of Mo-

tion Picture Engineers that "operator"
is a bit out of date. It is also noted
that the company does not even thank
the projectionist.

It saves that for the manager, who
doesn't have to do the work. Might I

respectfully suggest that instead of
"thanks for your co-operation," the

Projection Experience

MOTION PICTURE

HANDBOOK
For Managers and Operator*

By F. H. RICHARDSON

The recognized standard book on the work of pro-

jection. Complete descriptions and instructions on
alt leading machines and projection equipment.
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company substitute the following: Real-
izing that the projectionist is not paid
for acting as exchange film inspector,
but to interpret our productions on the
screen, we will pay him at the regular
rate per hour he receives as projection-
ist for inspecting our films."

M«rely a Suggestion.

Merely a suggestion, gentlemen. Mere-
ly a suggestion, but founded on COM-
MON HONESTY, ordinary decency and
fair dealing. You would feel terribly
injured if the projectionist, whom you
do not even thank for doing your work,
were to retaliate by poor screen rendi-
tion of your productions.
You need have no fear of that, how-

ever, for the projectionist is too much
of a gentleman to injure his employer
and the audiences, who depend on him
for the receipt of their money's worth, in

order to play even with you.
This department has advocated the

placing in film shipments a slip of this

sort, where it is for any reason imprac-
tical to properly inspect films, as may
OCCASIONALLY happen, but we did
NOT advocate asking the projectionist

to do the work for nothing—not even
thanks.

Book Wanted
Earl Gordon, S. Akron, Ohio, says:

Could you recommend a book explain-
ing how volcanoes, rain, snow, clouds and
other similar effects are produced on the
stage?

The editor knows of no such book. He
himself only knows in a general way
how these things, or most of them, are
done. Aside from the snow effect he
has never bothered to examine the ap-
paratus by which such effects are pro-
duced. Can any of the department read-
ers advise friend Gordon? His address is

104 Bittman street, S. Akron, Ohio.

Has Worn Out One Handbook
From my own native state, Iowa,

comes a letter ordering the question
booklets and lens charts, the writer te-

marking

:

Have worn out one-third edition and am
starting on another. Some day will write
the department, giving my views as to

why operators go nuts instead of becom-
ing projectionists. Don't use my name or
address if you publish.

You should be proud of the fact that

you are a student of your profession.

Why the hide-it-under-a-bushel stunt?

Glad to have your ideas as to operators,
nuts and projectionists. It will doubt-
less be interesting, and may be instruc-

tive—who knows.

The newsstand price of Moving Picture

Picture World is 15 cents. The subscrip-

tion price is $3 the year. Subscribe direct,

save $4.80 and miss no issues.

Write for our up-to-datt prioe Mt.

Amusement Supply Co.
Larrcat ExdailTa Dealers te tha

MOTION PICTURE TRADE
300-302 Mailers BIdg.

5 Sooth Wabash Are.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Dealers ta ItaOotntL. Btaadan] and Staplai

lIoTlni Purara Ma«t>lii«a. NaUanal Cartnos.

lOnasa B<nHU sod BnTTtliliis for tb« TbMtn
WE SELL ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
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National
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The Excelsior Photo Lamp.
The above illustrations show front of lamp, the complete outfit on wheeled standard and back of lamp with carbon

feeding mechanism.

PAUL PHILIPP HAS MODEL STUDIO LIGHT
It Does Not Smoke, Cuss or Flicker But Keeps
Right on Shining Without Coaxing or Scolding

THE other day I ran into the Adolf
Philipp Studios at 11 East Four-
teenth street to talk to Paul Phil-

ipp. Paul was out in the studio, and
while waiting for him to be at leisure

I sat noticing things in general until

something in particular caught my at-

tention.

This something was the presence of a
noticeably good light also the absence
of any sputtering flicker from the illum-
inating apparatus. It was a most nastily

wet and gloomy day outside, but inside
the studio the effect was one of bright
summer sunlight that gave true color
values, and the longer I waited for what
I fancied would be the inevitable "sput-
ter" the longer the "sputter" refused to
materialize. In fact, it never occurred.

It'* Some Light.

"That's some light that you are us-
ing," was my remark when Paul Philipp
finally found an opportunity to be so-
ciable.

"Want to see why?" he invited. I did.

He thereupon turned me loose upon
what proved to be a special pet of his

that, after proving out in the concern's
own service he is putting upon the mar-
ket for moving picture and still studio
work.
For my particular benefit the light

was put through a series of trying
stunts. Right side up, bottom side up,
aimed at ceiling, floor or any old place,
it didn't make a particle of difference to
the lamp. It kept right on shining and
the carbon kept right on feeding with-
out a cuss or squeak.

It Does Not Smoke.

And it didn't get hot or smoke either.
It refused to get hot because a small
but effective electric fan kept pumping
cool air into the lamp case, and it

couldn't smoke because the combustion
was perfect.
What kept those carbons in such per-

fect trim was what got me going until I

examined the feed mechanism. Then I

tumbled.
The same motor that actuated the

electric ventilating fan revolved, at con-
stant speed, two flat metal discs a cou-

ple of inches apart. Between these
floated a friction wheel for each car-
bon feed. Normally the friction wheels
were free from contact with the discs,

but as the carbon points burned away
and more current was required to form
the arc, this increased current, flowing
through a coil magnetized a soft iron
core which drew the friction wheel into
contact with one of the discs. The
friction wheel revolved, operated the
feed mechanism and the carbons were
brought closer together.

When the carbons had approached the
proper distance apart, the arc took less

current, the power of the magnet weak-
ened and the connection between fric-

tion wheels and discs ceased and with
it the feed of carbons ceased also.

AL FRIEDLANDER, whose former
activities as salesman for Unity,
Pathe, International and other

concerns made him many friends in

Illinois, Indiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Missouri and northern Mexico, has just
closed with Fiber and Shea, Marcus
Loew and other prominent exhibitors
for the installation of Lightning Coin
Changers in their respective houses.
The erstwhile film man has leased an

apartment on Riverside Drive, New
York, for the winter, and anticipates
the pleasure of entertaining those of
his exhibitor friends who may blow into
town for business or pleasure.

The Lightning Wins Popularity.

The Lightning Coin Changer, although
introduced but a short while ago in the
picture field, has met with such instan-
taneous success that its manufacturers
have been obliged to open larger manu-
facturing quarters in order to meet
demands.
The Lightning was a long felt want

and it filled the bill.

After giving the device a most severe
test in every way possible, the Light-

The feed was so accurately adjusted
that the carbons were always at proper
distance apart, which was what pre-
vented noise and flicker. Furthermore,
the carbons are used right up to the
last inch and the holders are attached
with winged nuts set in slots which
permit of the instant removal of both
carbons and holders should the installa-

tion of a new set be desired.
The Excelsior Photo Lamp—that's the

name of the apparatus—will produce a

hard or soft light at will and is built to
consume twenty-five, forty, sixty-five or
one hundred amperes as the user may
designate. It works on voltages of one
hundred or one hundred and twenty-
five.

A God-Send for the Director.
In a moving picture studio it should

prove a god-send to the director who
has troubles enough of his own with-
out having his attention distracted by a
tempermental lighting system, while its

shadowless possibilities are bound to
make a hit. KEYSER.

ning has been adopted by the follow-
ing representative houses : Marcus Loew
Circuit, Martin Beck Circuit, Balaban
& Katz, Fiber & Shea, David V. Picker
and Lubliner & Trintz. These houses
found the Lightning to be absolutely
correct and that it eliminated the long
standing line, and was also a great
source of satisfaction to their patrons.

The Operation Is Simple.

The operation of the Lightning is

very simple, the cashier merely presses
a button for the desired change and
this change is automatically delivered
direct to the patron by means of a
gravity slide chute into a specially de-
signed scoop shaped cup.
Regardless of the fact whether the

patron may have gloves on or not, he
or she can remove the coins from this

cup with one graps of the hand. This
is a great time saver, as in the old

method of change making, the change
is handed out on a slab and the patron
must pick up each coin individually.

By actual performances it has been
proven that through the use of the
Lightning Coin Changer, a cashier can

SALESMAN AND DEVICE ARE POPULAR
Al. Friedlander Ties Up With Lightning Coin

Changer and Both Are Making One Large Record
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handle seventeen hundred patrons per
hour.
The manufacturers of the Lightning

Coin Changer are placing these ma-
chines on free trial with anyone who,
at the present time, is dissatisfied with
obsolete methods of change making and
who wishes to improve the system.
For the convenience of the trade, the

Lightning Coin Changer Company has
opened a New York office at 112 West
Forty-second street.

NEW WIZARD HAS ATTRACTIVE FEATURES
Baltimore House Boasts Indirect Lighting,

Custom Made Seats and $10,000 Moller Organ

Frederick Indorses Our Opinion.

The Baltimore branch office of Pathe
Film, has been removed from 210 North
Calvert street, to the Palmore & Ho-
mand Building, 420-22 City Hall Plaza.

Louis J. Frederick is the manager.
It will be remembered that we fea-

tured this exchange building in our is-

sue of September 27 as an illustration

of a model in its field.

AFTER two months of hard work,
the New Wizard Theatre, 30 West
Lexington street, was opened Sep-

tember 15 on the site formerly occupied
by the old Wizard Theatre. The old
structure was almost completely razed
and the new structure was erected from
the plans drawn up by architect Oliver
B. Wight.
The exterior is of old Colonial design,

while the interior is of the Italian Pom-
peiian period, with a color scheme of tan
and blue.

Indirect Lighting System Employed.
The indirect lighting system has been

employed and the thousand vari-colored
bulbs are all controlled from a central

switchboard located in the projection
room. In the center of the ceiling there
is located a beautiful figured dome.
Roomy and deeply upholstered chairs

with tan backs and soft blue leather
cushion seats, were built to order.

Has $10,000 MoIIer Organ.
The music is furnished by a large

Moller organ, which was built to order
especially for this playhouse, and cost
$10,000 and a concert orchestra of
soloists which is under the direction of
Prof. Herman Federoff.

It will be the policy of the Parkway
Theatre Company, under whose man-
agement the New Wizard will be op-
erated, to present productions for long
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runs. Harry W. Webb is president of

the Parkway Theatre Company, and
Bernard Depkin, Jr., is the supervising

manager.

Extracting the Jump f^-om

the Green and Festive Film

SEE her jump," said the small boy in

the front row. "I'll bet the fellow

up in the booth gets his when the

show is out."
"Rotten projection," said the fan seven

rows back, "that operator should be
navigating a stone boat."

"What's the matter. Bill," the man-
ager inquired, "did the machine go back
on you?"
"Nix," said Projectionist Bill, "it was

that blamed green film. It got the aper-
ture plate and the tension springs all

glued up with emulsion and raised merry
sheol generally up here as well as on
the screen."
"Well, I guess that we'll have to stand

for that sort of thing once in a while,"

admitted the manager sadly.

"Not on your life," came back Bill,

who was what our friend Richardson
would classify as a live wire.

"There's a concern out in St. Louis,

the Werner Film Protector Manufac-
turing Company, who have a place in

the Rialto Theatre Building. They've
got a mixture—Werner's New Life Com-
pound they call it—that you can wax
the margin of new films with and it puts
the kibosh on any athletic tendencies
that they may have.
"Jim, down at the Star, uses it—puts

it on with a little machine and saves a
lot of trouble. Been intending to ask
you to get the layout. It doesn't cost
much and is handy to have around when
we need it."

"All right. Go to it," said the man-
'ager, "and get it with a sudden quick-
ness before we both lose our reputa-
tions and our jobs."

Regent Theatre, Lima, Opens.

The Regent Theatre, Lima, Ohio,
owned by the Shawnee Amusement
Company, W. S. Butterfield, president,
opened September 11. The house cost
in excess of $100,000 and has a seating
capacity of 1,000 on one floor.
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and tax paid.

SPECIAL TICKET PRICES
FiTe Thousand »1.5»

Ten Thousand 3.00

Fifteen Thousand 4.00

Twenty-6Te Thousand ••00

Fifty Thousand 9.00

One Hundred Thousand 16.00

National Ticket Co^ shamokin. p».

For Color Effects

Use Hoods

Mm An
Beautiful, Brilliant

and Permanent
Hoods Slip Oyer the Bulb

WAT ATTEAD OF DIP
AND LESS COSTLY

a'n"d Is Z Z "ti:
Reynolds Electric Co.

Lamps 426 S. Talman Avs., Chloaso, III.

Film Exchange Building

Planned for Cleveland

PL.^NS for the erection of a ten-
story film exchange building in

Cleveland are about completed and
the construction work will be started
in December. This building, which will
be occupied by most of the film ex-
changes and supply houses in the city,
will be located in the downtown section
near Prospect avenue. The exact loca-
tion has not yet been divulged.

Definite arrangements to go ahead on
the proposition, which has been con-
sidered for three months, were made
at a meeting, September 20, between the
promoters, real estate and financial men,
and the Board of Motion Picture Ex-
change Managers of the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce.
The building is expected to be com-

pleted and ready for occupancy by the
middle of next summer. Many of the
leases of Cleveland film exchanges on
their present quarters do not run out
by that time, but the exchanges will
no doubt take advantage of the new
building, and sub-lease their present
quarters.
The new building will, of course, be

of fireproof construction, and a feature
of it will be the erection of a fireproof
shaft, separate from the main building
and of equal height, for the storage of
films. In case of a fire in this section,
it will hardly communicate to the main
l)uilding, and with the extra large ven-
tilating apparatus provided for in the
plans, the danger of explosion in case
of fire will be minimized.

Work Progressing on New Flint House.

Work on the new Regent Theatre,
Mint, Afich., the latest addition to the
W. S. Butterfield chain of picture and
vaudeville theatres is progressing rapid-
ly and it is anticipated that the house
will open some time in January. The
Flint Regent will seat L500 on one floor
and will be devoted exclusively to pho-
toplays. John Eberson, Chicago, who
constructed the Regent at Lima, Ohio,
and the Regent, Kalamazoo, Mich., has
charge of the Flint construction.

Carl Boiler & Brother

Theatre Architects
RIDGE BUILDING. KANSAS CITY, IIO.

Consultants to other ardilteeta.

Advisors to owners rcRardlnf plans and
spodflcatlDns or oontomplated tiieatre*.

AMERICAN

Jfotoplaper
(Trad* M^rk R*«lat«r«d)

The Haslcal Marvel Write for Catela(««
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYEK CO.

«X Weat 4Sth gtre^ Naw T»rk Cttr

Be Sure and Read Page 41
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Advertising for Exhibitors
Conducted by EPES WINTHROP SARGENT

Interest in the Picture Is What
Sells Rather Than Press Puffery

TONY SUDEKUM, of the Elite, Nashville, has found the

secret of advertising. It is not really a secret, for it

has been told over and over again, but every little

while some one gets wise and starts to make money, and his

experience may help others. It's hot down South in the

summer, and business was a bit slow. He had gone about as

far as he could in praising his subjects and the public no
longer responded. Then he took .a tumble to himself and
started to sell interest. He did not say that "Choosing a Wife"
was the greatest ever, or that it has held all of the crowned
heads of Europe (such as are left) gaping with surprise.

He started out on the interest angle with a series of ques-
tions, of which this sample was one. They were all num-
bered to convey the impression that people would want

JVlABRiAGE QUESTION NO. 2

Does he look closely at you, study your face, 4^
and wond^ how old you really are? •

FOR THE ANSWEai-SEE

"CHOOSING A WIFE"
no: PHoronAY .4bout the greatest

PROBLEM IN LIFE

ELITE THEATER
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNISDAY

One or a Series ot Displays from the Elite, Nashville.

to get them all, and each asked a pertinent question hinging
on the title. "Does modesty in women pay, and should
women use rouge and powder?" was another question, and
before his playing date he had everyone excited. The
result was that he played to big business for three days and
is angling for a return. He ran up as high as four twelves,
but in no piece of copy did he ofifer a word of praise. He
had something he could talk about, something interesting—and he sold the interest. There are just three degrees
of adjectives, good, better and best. When you come to
the last you are at the jumping-ofif place. There is always
a new angle of interest to a play if you will take the
trouble to find it, but some plays are more interesting than
others, and it pays to find the right ones.

—P. T. A.—

Picture Theatres Help Business Enterprises

A correspondent not interested in pictures other than as
a spectator comments in a recent personal letter on the in-
fluence of a picture house in his town. The business sec-
tion is rather small and has centered around the city hall
park. Lately a new theatre was opened, within the busi-
ness district, but at the extreme end. In a short time the
nearby druggist and confectioner reported a marked in-
crease in their soda sales, the candy store taking on a spe-
cial soda clerk for the evening swing. The lunch room
across the street has also put on an additional waiter and
the fruit store reports a gain in business of nearly a hundred

dollars a week, and they all gave these reports in casual

statements and not in reply to direct statements,
—p. T. A.—

Elaborate Cut-Out Lobby
Used by Live Denver House

Cut-outs and posters in elaborate arrangement were em-
ployed by the Rivoli Theatre, Denver, to promote busi-

ness for Mabel Normand in Upstairs. The main attraction

was a special cut-out, placed in the centre of the lobby
at the street edge, showing the chief characters in the
Goldwyn feature going upstairs after Mabel Normand. A
card under each character told who the personage was.
Above the three sheets on either side were also cut outs
showing the star playing billiards with cherries, while above
this was a banner clearly lettered, which was the keynote

The Rialto, Denver, Uses Elaborate Cut-outs for Lobby
Work.

of the whole display. The method of hanging the banner
will interest those who tack these displays. Ropes running
through pulleys catch the centre and each upper end, while
others stay the lower ends. It can all be worked from the
floor without the use of a step ladder and is so simple that
anyone can put up the pulleys and run the ropes. Clearly
the Rivoli believes that it pays to advertise. They use all

the aids instead of regarding a couple of three sheets as
being sufificient.

—p. T. A.—
Musical Comedy Appeals to Negro Clientele

The Criterion, St. Louis, which appears to be a negro
theatre, since it makes its big splurge in a local negro

CRITERIOM THEATRE
FRANKLIN AV.

—•PRESKNIS ONLY THE BIGGEST ANDBES'l' FILM PRODUCTIONS.*—
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Tilmiisial Comedy"
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A Cross Page Sixes with Two Eight Point Banks.
paper, takes a cross page sixes for "Oh Boy," with a rather
unusual make-up. The use of two press notices in eight
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point in the display works well, since the central portion
serves as a display advertisement and the reading notices
are right at hand. Hale, in this advertisement, is linked
up with his appearances in a late Pathe serial, as well.

P. r. A.

Makes a Study of Advertising That
He May Improve His Own Displays

Stanley Chambers, of the Palace, Wichita, sends in some
more of his work to show that he does not always use
one style. Turn back a couple of weeks and you will find
some exceedingly pretty open displays. Here are two on a

different order. Here the cuts might have come from the

A Contrast in Displays from the Palace, Witchita.

press book, very probably that for "The Valley of the
Giants" did. But notice how the mortise in the tree trunk
gets the real message over and almost makes a virtue of
the heavy black mass. In contrast, Mr. Chambers sends in

a two eights for "Bill Henry." It is mostly white space and
the selling talk reads:
You know how you stick around home just waiting for the right kind

ot a picture to make its appearance in town. This is it. Put the cat
out and come down. Toniglit's the last chance. Gone tomorrow lor good.

This copy will work for any of those ensemble stories in

which the play is made superior to the star. Try it for one
of these, setting it in eight or ten point about two thirds
of the way across the space, with the title following and as
little else in the display as you can manage. It will sell

where a star won't. That "put the cat out" is one of Ralph
RufTner's phrases, for Mr. Chambers is good because he is

willing to learn, and he writes, "I depend very largely for my
ideas on what I pick up in the trade papers, and if my ad-
vertising shows improvement, it is because I have devoted
myself to watching the 'other fellow' more and more." And
no one who does not watch the other man is not worth his
salt. The man who knows it all knows very little, but the
man who is willing to learn continally adds to his store of
knowledge.

P. T. A.

Circus Phrases May Defeat, End Intended

Circus phrases are good for the circus because the circus
comes but once a year and the agent doesn't care if he kills

all the shows which may follow. He must get the money
quick, get out and go on to the next town. He has not the
time to hang around and build up a reputation, other than
such reputation as comes from the recurring reasons. He
must sweep you off your feet and do it at once or not at all.

The theatre stays on in town week after week, and the use
of superlatives soon brings the regular reader to the point
of safety. Here are some phrases taken from a single dis-

play :

Elxtraordinnry presentation of America's grreatest and most
eminent character actor.

The new season's Mg ootstanding super-production of a tliou-
sand thrilis.

Tlie tlirillinf; and overwhelming startling^ story of the moat
adroit and daring crooli of ail time.

Christie*s Whirlwind CarnlTal of Fnn. A Spicy and Startiing
Comedy of Furiously Fanny Snrprises.

It was a good drama and a good comedy, but no picture
can be boomed like that without hurting what comes after.
The copy writer will find that in a few weeks "The most gi-
gantic and stupendous production of all time" will mean no
more to his readers than will "A stirring drama" to those
accustomed to the circus style, and when a really big pro-
duction does come he finds it impossible to make it sound
any stronger than the average five-reel feature. It does not
pay to slop over. Use restrained advertising and you can
hold your business up longer.

P. T. A.

Doric Theatre, Kansas City, Issues

New Twenty-Page Program Weekly
.\dolph M. Eisner, of the Doris, Kansas City, sends in the

first issue of his weekly house program and says that he is

rjoing to try and improve each issue. It is a sixteen page
white form with a heavier cover printed in color, six by eight
inches. He makes an excellent start, with a question de-
partment, a house talk and plenty of reading matter, which
shows a good editorial faculty. The front page is done in

purple on white, with a cut of the house, which derives its

The Doric Program.

name from the style of architecture employed. The back
page is in three colors, a tan and a red being added. Where
the second printing is necessary, we think it would pay the
house to have the front plate chnged to take two or three
colors, using but one color where the back page advertise-

ment runs in but one and using two or three color plates

where the advertising makes this possible. It would cost

no more than the cost of the plates since the extra charge
is carried by the advertiser. It would not be worth while
to print in two colors merely for the front, but when ad-

vertising requires additional printings the house should get

in on the work. If Mr. Eisner is careful to keep sufficient

space for the house and for general text the program will

work hard, but there is always a temptation to take just one
more outside advertisement until the program proper is

crowded out and no longer serves its purpose.

P. T. A.

Book Store Enterprise May Help Boom Plays

So many pictures are now derived from novels that it

should pay from two angles to handle these novels as a part

of the house activities if the local booksellers refuse proper
cooperation. It is better not to trespass on another field

and to throw this business to the man who sells books,
where it is possible to get him to work in with you, but
where he will not see that it helps him to help you, start

your own book counter. Handle only the popular motion
picture magazines and the novels from which your imme-
diate productions have been made. You can probably ar-

range with a jobber or some large city bookstore to get the

volumes on consignment, which will keep you clear of risk

or }'ou can merely advertise on your screen that you will

take orders for any novel dramatized upon your screen.

Where you display the actual books you can get consider-

able advertising out of this display alone. Arrange to keep
the books from being handled or you will not be able to

return unsold copies.
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Edward Hyman, Far from Home,
Does Good Work for Denver Houses

Edward Hyman, who used to live in Buffalo before the
war, and who went to St. Louis for Fox when he quit the
service, has now gone still further west and sends in some
of the good work he has been doing for the Fox theatres in

Denver. The first e.xample shows 85 lines across six columns
in which the three houses are combined under a single
strip which announced a charity donation of ten per cent.

lO'^ OFTHE ENTIBE EKEIPI.: ^ THESE TMEATBES. WlEK OF SepT I TO 6 INCLUSIVE. WILL DE DONATEO BY

rl^lLLlAM fox Tt) tKe CoMBrNED TUBERCULOSIS HoMES OfDeNVER DlSPOSFTlON OF FuNDS UNDER DIRECTION OF

Dewey CBailcy- ,
, ,

ISIS-;.-, r^gfiL'yi

rCMY HORIZON

I JIM CORBETT

A Good Example of Edward Hyman's Work.

of the gross for an entire week. It is all hand work, but
the main titles have the value of straight type, though the

Rivoli display on the left clearness because it is all capitals

/5~>vrHE BEST IN DEKVER

Xtoday^
andallwe^k

NARTPJIiFORD
HER

LATEST
AND

GREATEST

COMMENCING SUN SEPT 1+

NAZIMOVA in'THE BRAT
'

BEST VENTILATED
THEATRE IN THE USA

TODAYtoWED

THE SUPREME DARE DEVIL

OF THEV/ORLD
,

- in

"POUCH
RIDING
ROMANCE

A Double and Triple Column Display from Denver.

and rather too crowded. The checkerboard design, harmon-
izing with the title, is striking and would have given a
better balance had it been placed in the centre, between the
two lighter cuts. The second cut shows two better in-

dividual displays for the two houses under his direct man-
agement. That for the Isis is a three and the other a double

column display, both twelve inches deep. That for the
Isis is the better because it is the more prominent. It

stands right out and here the hand lettered star name is as

good as any type. In the Rivoli display the cut interfered
with the star name and the shaded letter does not give as
good a display to the title. Those three portrait at the
top are intended for Wilson, Lloyd George and Clemenceau
in case you cannot get them in the reduction. Mr. Hyman
also sends in a house program for the Isis in light blue and
black on white stock. The blue is too light to reproduce
well, but the effect is excellent and ahead of his St. Louis
issue. Perhaps we shall be able to reproduce a later program
to give an idea of the style. It is purely a house and not
a mailing program, and Mr. Hyman's Victoria mailing pro-
grams were his greatest hit.

P. T. A.

Montreal Theatre Uses Uniform
Scheme for Lobby Decoration

Here is a picture of the Holman, Montreal, in its summer
dress. Last winter we showed a number of reproductions
with the storm front up. If you will study the cut you
will notice that a uniform scheme has been adopted for

Lobby of the Holman, Montreal.

the display cards. In this particular instance all of the
displays show tree effects. This can be clearly noted in the
centre of the picture. It is carried into the frames for the
stills and cutouts of the one sheets, as well, giving an effect

of massing the whole. It is even worked in the two circles

near the doors, which read "You'll Like Our Show," and
"Come On In." This uniformity in the scheme greatly en-
hances the value of the effect. It may run all the way
from elaborate sketches to a mere arrangement of lines.

This scheme is unusually decorative.

Picture

Theatre

Advertising
and

Picture Theatre Advertising

means
Good Business

Because it contains the advice of scores of successful
exhibitors and the schemes by which they have made
money and by means of which YOU can. How to get
press work. How to build matinee business. How to run
contests. How to build new business. How to hold your
own. It's all there. Get your copy now. Any one of a
hundred schemes will bring you more than the cost of the
copy.
For big towns.
For the littlest town.
It costs only $2 by mail, postage paid. Order from our

nearest office to save delay.

MOVING PICTURE WORLD
516 Fifth Avenue, New York
Schiller BuildinK, Cliicaeo, III.

Wrieht & Callender Building:, Los An^eleg, Cal.
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Lovett Improves Advertisements

We think that this larger example is

about the best work J. Fred Lovett has
ever sent us. In the past couple of years
we have used many of Mr. Lovett's sam-
ples, mostly heavy frames, fitting a three
fives for the Royal, Providence. Usually
the house signature and the frame took
up so much space that the type suf-

fered. He doesn't get very large type,

but he has changed his design.

A Three Five* Showing a New Idea

from Fred Lovett.

All three of the week's offerings are

represented in the side sketches, and you
can tell which is which. In the double
cut you can have four guesses as to what
the cut on the left refers to, since there
are four titles, any one of which might
fit the sketch, but on the right you

Two More Examples of Mr. Lovett's

Work.

can see that Ray and Fairbanks get the
displays. We gather that Mr. Lovett
makes these designs himself, which per-
haps influences him to favor sketches
against type, but we think that as a rule

type works better than cuts, though
Mr. Lovett can do pretty much as he
pleases since he has the only advertise-
ment on his local page and does not
have to fight the other Providence thea-
tres.

—e. T. A.—

"Busher" Takes Big Displays

to Cover Elaborate Mention

William Sharp, Jr., who says he is a

"busher," sends in some stuff from Win-
ston-Salem, N. C, and wants an opinion.
"Busher" may be the proper designation
for small town ball teams, but in the
motion picture business some of the

best managers are the small town men.
They have to be to keep the house go-
ing. It is not exactly a "busher" stunt
to make the Sunday paper throw in a

cross-page line reading a three line let-

ter "Stars and Stories of Filmland at

the Amuzu this week," but that is what
Mr. Sharp gets every week. To get it

he runs a weekly program in the Sun-
day issue, taking about from thirty to

forty-five column inches. He changes
the proportions to suit what he has to

say, using double or triple column as
seems best, but he carries enough to
tell all about it and he gets from two
to four columns of press notice for his
atractions. He uses several forms of
heading, but always works in his signa-
ture, which looks as though it might be
the reproduction of his electric sign, and
always with some comment connecting
the signature with good amusement in

This Sign

Stands for

The Best In

Motion

Pictures

"THE PLACE YOU KNOW"

Making the House Signature Known.

the minds of the patrons. That is what
a signature is for. The mere sight of it

should suggest good pictures and be a

perpetual advertisement. Mr. Sharp is

no busher. His daily spaces might be
improved by being made smarter. The
samples he sends suggests that he puts
them in more from a sense of duty than
in the expectation of building business.
He seems to trust too much to his Sun-
day layout to cover the week. He
should word each daily advertisement to
reach the traveling salesman who did
not happen to be in town Sunday.

—P. T. A.—

"Oh Boy!" Trade Mark Pleases

The trade mark cut for Pathe's "Oh
Boy" seems to be enjoying wider cir-

culation than any advertising cut re-
cently turned out. It is striking, pleas-
ing and typical of the lay, and being
in line works in all copy.

V GirlJ and
Ginger!
fllATJ" THE KCYnOTS:

OFTHIX
rtLWJ'ICAL COMCDTf

frHeoutc r-

r\AV Try DOpTY
HCLEN TPIOMA S"

Louise: ev/x-rf ^

PfiOr-HEWOLFE ^^A^

1) v-v^y (pf^Oim^^SSS?^^]
CAN Bit SCCN AT L.I BER'TV
N OVCRTURE SELECTION

^ 1 FROM ROYAL VAGABOND
(^/A, lIBtltTY SYMPMONY OROItSTR

' OC 9 30

A Three Seven and a Halfs Which
Makes Effective Use of the "Oh

Boy!" Trade Mark.

This three seven and a halfs is from
the Liberty, Kansas City, and fairly

screems the "girls and ginger" which
is the slogan of the production. The
title lends itself well to snappy adver-
tising, but with the help of the pub-
licity department, unusual use seems to

have been made of this opportunity the
country over.

Chambers Appeals with Odd
Phrases in His Displays

Stanley Chambers, of the Palace,
Wichita, sends in some more of his

openwork advertising as well as a few
more compact styles, and he makes his

phrases work for him. The "If you've
got to burgle the baby's bank" in the
"Nobody Home" space seems to be a
Ruflism. Below he advertises The
Dentist "with Charles Murray and the

PACAC?
ronioHT AMD

Two Three Seventeens from Wichita.

gang," which is more appealing than
would be "and company." His talk for
"Bill Henry" is also jazzed up to get
interest. He knows that the formal
announcement for a comedy will not
attract as strongly as will a few snappy
phrases. A distinctly good touch is the
bird with "something to crow about" in

a balloon. It looks more like a rooster
than a crow, but perhaps that is what
the artist meant. But contract the two
smaller spaces, a two and a three
elevens. The Billie Burke was probably
the much better seller simply because it

says little effectively. The other is a
more formal style of work. It is a well

Two Examples in Which the Smaller
Sells the Better.

planned advertisement so far as that
style of advertising goes, but it cannot
get or hold the attention as does the
simple "Meet her face to face. She's
good to look at." That means some-
thing. Mr. Chambers knows that to
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sell he does not need to tell the whole
history of the film so that he gains

interest.
—p. T. A.—

An Inexpensive Lobby Display

Here is a simple yet very good lobby
display for Goldwyn's production of

"Upstairs." It was devised by the Hip-
podrome, Joplin, Mo. The foundation is

a set of curtains, which you can possibly

borrow from a department store or at

least hire for a small percentage of their

value. In front is a short flight of

steps to carry out the idea of the title,

leading to a portrait of the star. Palms

An Inexpensive Lobby Display.

are placed on either side, more to de-
fine the limits of the display than to

continue the decoration. The only other
factor is some stills. This sort of a

display can be gotten up for next to

nothing. And here is a little wrinkle
you might work. The usual rental price

to motion picture studios and theatres is

ten per cent, of the marked price for

the use of an article for a week. This
might not amount to much, but suppose
you borrow a pair of portieres. The
merchant calculates to make more than
ten per cent, profit. Suppose that he
lets you have it free on condition that

you display a sign reading, "These cur-

tains were borrowed from Smith &
Jones. Because they are no longer new
stock they will be offered for sale at

that store Monday morning for ."

Fill in the price, which should be a fair

markdown. Monday morning from ten

to thirty women who are interested in

curtains will be at Smith & Jones' store.

Only one can get the curtains. The
others may purchase other sets at the

regular price and merchant and mana-
ger are alike happy. Try it some time.

—p. T. A.—

"The World Aflame" Wins Crowds

in Cities with Big Strikes

Pathe's "The World Aflame" is getting

attention everywhere, but it seems to

be making an especial clean-up in cities

where there are strikes on or threat-

ened. Down in Charlotte, N. C, for ex-

ample, the Ottoway went the limit. It

took a full three columns for a "coming"
display evidently splitting with the ex-

change as there is a tag for the latter,

and the film was booked to start Labor
Day. The three fulls carried an en-

dorsement from the Labor Unions and
started off with the statement that this

film had been privately shown to Presi-
dent Wilson. But the real pull read:
"This picture should be especially ap-
pealing to the people of Charlotte as it

deals with a situation identical to that
the people of this city are now facing."

Backing up the big splash the house

Whether You Are A

UNION MAN
Or Whether You Are A

CAPITALIST
Don't Fail To See

Frank Keenan
IN

"Tffi WORLD AFLAME"

AT THE OTTOWAT
September 1 and 2

A Three Eights Hooking Up to the

Local Labor Situation.

run such displays similar to the three

eights reproduced here. This would
have been even better had the lesser

lines been kept down to give greater

prominence to the lines "Union Man,"
"Capitalist" and "The World Aflame"
which in this case should have been
set without quotation marks. Even the

house signature and date should have
been subordinated to these three big

lines.

—P. T. A.—

Built-Up Frames Is New Idea

R. E. Watson, of the Vista, Twentieth
Century and Park theatres, Chicago, is

using built up frames for lobby work
with good effect. The illustration shows
one for Mildred Harris in "Home." The
backing is set well away from the front,

Watson's Built-Up Lobby Frames.

and in the space thus gained a card-

board "home" with doll furniture is

built with the star and her husband on
either side. It is not a very good rep-
resentation of the Chaplin mansion, but
it makes much more talk than any
frame of stills could possibly excite,

and it drives in the title and the star
as well as the fact that she is Mrs.
Chaplin. Another recent frame for
"The Fire Flingers" was built up with
stills and actual copies of the book.

—P. T. A.—

Five Tens Employed to Launch
First Episode of New Serial

Five tens were used by the Colonial,
Elmira, N. Y., to launch the first episode
of the new Pathe Serial, "The Great
Gamble." The house knew that to get
them for the first would be to hold them
for all »of the fifteen episodes, so a
special drive was inaugurated to get
the first showing over in good style.

In the smaller banks of type at the

COLONIAL THEATER
COMMENCING

TODAY
"IHE GREAT GAMBLE"

-FEATURING-

ANNE LUTHER and CHAS. HUTCHISON

EVERYBODY Toc

Scf '77«.ORM / GAMBLE'
COLONIAL THEATER TODAY

THE

CflEATEST

SEHIAL

EVER

PRODUCED
See "THt C/it.A / GAMBLE^
COLONUL THEATER TODAY

A Five Tens Used to Launch a New
Serial.

bottom that at the left lists some of the

sensations to be expected, but put in

the form of an inquiry as "Can a man
leap between roofs fifteen feet apart?"
On the right is told something about
the locale of the story, including "scenes
of New York City, the Adirondack
Mountains, the Florida Everglades
Swamp, the Tennessee Hills, the Gol-
conda Mines of Montana, the wolf-in-
fested Canadian forests, opulent Palm
Beach and the nauseating East Side
dives." All of that should get $1.50 of

any man's money, on the basis of ten
cents down and tens cents a week.

—p. T. A.~

Take Pride in Your Features

We have a recent program which
reads: "The best we can get at the
price we ask you to pay." We think
that this is a grave error. You can get
the best in the market if you want, if

you wait long enough, and it is fatal

to suggest that you are running a

third rate house, or that you are cheap.
If your house is a ten cent show in

opposition to a 25 cent top, it stands
to reason that you cannot offer the
same first run program, but to admit
this is suicidal. We do' not even admire
Miss Spurr's "Class B." attractions,
though here she invites comparison with
herself. One house has lower admission
prices than the other and it stands to
reason that it cannot offer as important
attractions, but to directly invite com-
parison is fatal and "The best we can
afford" is apt to suggest a lower grade
of stuff than you actually show. The
public will be quick to make compari-
sons, at best. Let them start it.
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Among Independent Producers
Conducted by C. S. SEWELL

First Six Subjects of Pioneer's New Series

of ''Facts and Follies" Films Are Now Ready

THE staff of the Pioneer Film Cor-
poration are engaged in putting
the final touches on the first six

releases of the "Facts and Follies"
series. Following the usual practTce of
Pioneer these pictures, which are to
be released at weekly intervals, over a
period of fifty-two weeks, will not be
ofifered the public until they are com-
plete.

Wray Physioc, the director of the
series, reports that the first six of the
series are ready.
"Professor Was Right" will be the

initial offering, and will be followed by
"Running Romeos," "My Kingdom for
a Meal," "Camping by Proxy," "Back to
Nature" and "In the Sweet Dry and
Dry." Each of these subjects are satir-
ical comedies, with a rich vein of humor,
acted by a big cast of players, headed
by Frank Bates and Helen Hart, and
for the most part composed of girls.

The Pioneer is meeting with very
encouraging success in the marketing
of the series. Herman Rifkin, of the
Eastern Feature Film Company of
Boston, immediately closed for the en-
tire year's output, and will soon exploit
them in New England territory.

cessful screen stories, including "The
Soul of a Magdalen" and "The Light
Within" for Madame Petrova, as well as
features for Edith Storey, Kitty Gor-
don and others.
These pictures are being made in a

portion of the Adirondacks, which is

said to have never before been shown
in films. John Lowell, star of the World
Film release, "The Clouded Name," plays
the leading role in these productions,
while Joseph J. Barry is the director and
Joseph Settle the photographer.

L. Case Russell Writing

Blazed Trail Productions

THE series of twelve Canadian
Northwest pictures known as
"Blazed Trail" productions, made

by the company of the same name and
distributed by Arrow Film Corporation,
are being written by L. Case Russell,
who is the author of a nOmber of suc-

Attractive Press Book
for Helen Holmes Serial

THE advertising matter available on
the new S. L. K. Serial, "The Fatal
Fortune," in which Helen Holmes

is being featured, is not only complete
but of high quality. The campaign book
is said to be one of the most elaborate
ever issued on a serial.

The front and back covers are dark
blue and persian orange blended. The
twenty-four pages contain reproduc-
tions of lithographs, banner, window
card, lobby display, slides, souvenir
pocket mirror, song book cover and a

varied assortment of line drawn adver-
tising and scene cuts. The assortment
of advertising cuts is unusually com-
plete, there being three and four differ-

ent styles of one, two and three column
cuts.

There is also a comprehensive line of
newspaper material.
The heralds measure eleven by twen-

ty-eight inches and are in various colors
with sensational pen sketched drawings.

The mirrors, while inexpensive, have a

handsome photo of Helen Holmes on
the back, and may be used by the Ex-
hibitor as a souvenir at the showing of
the first episode.
The song, entitled "Pretty Helen,"

was written by the author of the serial

and dedicated to Helen Holmes.

Sid Smith To Be Starred

in a Series of Comedies

SID SMrrH, the diminutive soldier-
comedian, who was three times
wounded in the Meuse-.'N.rgonne of-

fensive, will be starred in a series of
twenty-six "situation" comedies to be
produced by the .Alkire Photoplay Cor-
poration of Los Angeles.
The Smith series will be exploited un-

der the title of the "Holly Comedies" and
will be released by the Bulls Eye Film
Corporation. Robert P. Kerr, a direc-
tor of over ten years' experience, will

direct the new venture. The Holly Com-
edies will be one-reel releases, begin-
ning about November first.

Price Secures Fifteen

Mona Darkfeather Films

CB. PRICE, of C. B. Price Com-
pany, Inc., announces that they

• have secured the exclusive rights
to the series of one-reel Indian pictures
featuring Princess Mona Darkfeather.
There are fifteen pictures in the series,

to be known under the brand name of
"Pricefilms," and they will be sold on
the State Rights plan.

The pictures are feature short length
program fillers. Attractive art titles

embellish the pictures and Henry W.
Longfellow's beautiful poem, "Hia-
watha," has been used in a novel way to
give a poetic and artistic touch.

"The Gypsy Blood to the Gypfy Blood Ever the Wide World Over."

Which is true in the above scenes from "The Heart of a Gypsy," a Charles Miller production starring
Florence Billings and releasea uy Hallmark.
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Hawaiian Visits Bulls Eye Plant

An interested spectator at the Gale
Henry's new studios at the Bulls Eye
Film Corporation's West Coast plant,

was E. K. Fernandez, of Honolulu,
prominent state rights buyer. Senor
Fernandez, who is a member of the Ha-
waiian Legislature, controls a large

number of amusement enterprises in

the islands.

Arrow Will Give ''Lightning Bryce" Serial

Big Exploitation Campaign; Press Book Ready

No More Slap-Stick Films

To Be Made by Bulls Eye

THE Bulls Eye Film Corporation an-
nounces it will make no more slap

stick comedies. According to Mil-

ton L. Cohen, president, only "situation"

comedies will be produced and released

hereafter. This change will affect many
of the personnel of the company who
have been with it since its organization.

Nat H. Spitzer, West Coast studio

manager, states that this change will

not affect the other releases of the firm,

that is the Gale Henry comedies, the

Sunset-Burrud Legends of the Wilder-
ness, the Weekly Indigestion or the new
series of Holly comedies.

World Pictures Reports Big

Demand for Chaplin Films

THE success attained by World Pic-

tures with the five Chaplin pic-

tures, "A Night in the Show," "The
Bank," "Police," "Shanghaied" and
"Triple Trouble" that are being distrib-

uted through the World Exchanges is

one of the most remarkable testimon-
ials ever accorded an artist either on
the screen or the spoken drama. That
Chaplin has a hold on the patrons of

motion pictures is best evidenced by
the amount of business done by the re-

issues of these five pictures. When the
World took over these comedies a quota
was set that would, if reached, satisfy

all parties concerned.
The New York office alone exceeded

the quota by fifty per cent, and the
same relative increase was reached by
every one of the twenty-three branch
exchanges of the, company. If there
were no other way to establish the pop-
ularity of Charles Chaplin it would be
sufficient to take .the experience of
World Pictures with these five releases
to satisfy any doubts as to where the
great comedian stands as regards box
office value.

Arrow Handling "Vigilantes"

The Arrow Film Corporation will

shortly start a campaign to exploit the
seven-reel feature, "The Vigilantes."
This picture has already been released.
It is described as a massive production,
with wonderful scenery and direction
and excellent photography. Arrow is

state righting this picture, and a large
part of the country has already been
sold. In some territories the picture
has already had successful runs.

Gale Henry Working on "Gas"

Gale Henry has finished her fifteenth
comedy to be released by the Bulls Eye
Corporation and has started work on
her next two-reeler. The comedy just
completed is entitled "Gas," and dis-

closes the trials and tribulations of a

woman gasoline dispenser. This is said
to be the first time a gasoline station
has been made locale fi».' a comedy.

THE Arrow Film Corporation is

having prepared an attractive
press book on its new serial,

"Lightning Bryce." There will be a
handsome two colored cover, being a

reproduction of the twenty-four sheet,
and in the forty-two pages that follow
there will be advance publicity stories,

cuts, special exploitation ideas, a synop-
sis of the various episodes and informa-
tion about the different stunts and
punches. The press book will be ready
for delivery in a few days.
The publicity department of the

Arrow Film Corporation announces it

is preparing extensive advertising for
"Lightning Bryce." A special campaign
being arranged by Arrow for each of
the state rights buyers who have se-
cured the serial.

Special service will be given ex-
changes, and a number of novelties
have been prepared and an elaborate
line of paper is being made.
A large part of the United States

territory has been sold as well as prac-
tically all of the foreign rights.

cured bookings from practically every
first-run theatre in the states which he
controls. The production recently
played a week's engagement at the
Strand in Oklahoma City, and following
the opening performance Larson re-

ceived a wire from H. C. Brice, manager
of the Strand Theatre: "Strand Theatre
loljby, theatre and street crowded by
hundreds clamoring to see 'Virtuous
Men;' record-breaking attraction; when
can we secure return date?"
Larson is according the S-L attraction

a widespread advertising campaign and
is confident the picture will prove the
biggest money maker he has ever con-
trolled. He owns "Virtuous Men" for
Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

Everett C. Maxwell with National.

Everett C. Maxwell, fiction, vaudeville
and scenario writer, is now affiliated

with the National Film Corporation,
having been placed by William Parsons
under contract to write a series of
comedies for "Smiling Bill."

Romayne to Open New York Office

F. P. Hamilton, representative of the
Romayne Superfilm Company, is now in

New York and is making his headquar-
ters at the Hotel Astor. While here he
will complete arrangements for opening a
New York office for handling the series
of twenty-six Bear Cat Comedies as
well as other films produced by the Ro-
mayne company.

S-L Film Breaks Record

at Strand in Oklahoma

TE. L.-^RSON, general manager of
T. E. Larson .A.ttractions, Tulsa,

• O ;la., who purchased "Virtuous
Men" for thirteen states, advises S-L
Pictures that its production is breaking
box-office records. Mr. Larson has se-

Model Has Fine "Still" Building

The Model Comedy Company, pro-
ducers of Gale Henry comedies, has
completed a cement department build-
ing for still photos at its new studio
in Hollywood. The building consists
of three rooms; one for developing
plates, one for printing negatives and
one for the office of the department.
The construction and lighting of the
building is strictly in accordance with
the latest designs for rooms of this

kind. It is well worth a visit.

A New Course in I reeology.

Offered in "Cupid's Holdup," Cliristie special with Mobby Vernon and
Lucille Hatton. No one who flunks the course is allowed

to take it the second year.
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Exclusive Features Announces Several Sales

on Sixteen Kathlyn Williams Reissued Films

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES, INC., re-

ports considerable activiiy with the

series of sixteen Kathlyn Williams'
two-reel dramatic reissues, the following
territory having already been disposed
of ; Western Pennsylvania and West
Virginia to the Quality Film Corpora-
tion, 414 Ferry street, Pittsburgh ; Dela-
ware, Maryland, District of Columbia
and Virginia to Palmore & Homand, 420

East Lexington street, Baltimore; New
York to Merit Film Corporation, 126

West Forty-sixth street.

Rights to Michigan have been sold to

Strand Features, 201 Film Exchange
Building, Detroit, while Special Fea-
tures Company, 625 Market street, Knox-
ville, have secured Florida, Alabama,
Georgia, Tennessee, North and South
Carolina.

rated. Singers will accompany the road
shows for the purpose of rendering the
song as an introduction to the enter-
tainment and tie-ups will be made Afith

the various music stores.

Mr. Cohen is sending state rights buy-
ers comprehensive exploitation books
on both productions containing com-
plete campaign, together with styles of

paper, cuts, mats and several novelties.

Cohen Reports Two Sales

on Monopol Productions

MAX COHEN, president of Monopol
Pictures Company, reports con-
siderable interest on the part of

state rights buyers in "Alma, Where
Do You Live?" and "Crimson Shoals,"

and several sales have been closed re-

cently.

Pearce Films, New Orleans, has ac-
quired both for Louisiana, Mississippi,

Florida and Alabama, and has arranged
for an unusual quantity of advertising
supplies for "Alma, Where Do You
Live?" The tie-up between the song
and the picture will also be taken full

advantage of.

"Alma, Where Do You Live?" has also

been sold to H. C. Simeral, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., for western Pennsylvania,
Ohio and West Virginia. Siineral also

controls "Virtuous Men," the big S-L
production, for these states. It is his plan
to present "Alma, Where Do You Live?"
as a road show attraction, and a big
exploitation campaign will be inaugu-

National Film Corporation

Scene of Great Activity

THE National studios are buzzing
with activity under the manage-
ment of Production Manager Bern-

stein, six companies are now working
and arrangements made for a seventh
to start as soon as a new director, who
is now in the East, arrives.

William Parsons, president of the Na-
tional Film Corp., has purchased the

picture rights to three popular fiction

works, "The Kentucky Colonel," by Opie
Read; "Hearts and Masks," by Harold
McGrath, and "Mary Minds Her Busi-

ness," from the story which is now ap-
pearing in a popular magazine. He is

now negotiating for the rights to a big

Broadway success, which will be used
as a vehicle for Billie Rhodes upon the
completion of the one now in the mak-
ing, "Hearts and Masks." A story for

an all star cast is also being arranged
for, the one now under production be-

ing "The Kentucky Colonel," with Fran-
cis McDonald, the latest acquisition to

the star roster of the National.

Two clever scenario writers are re-

sponsible for the screen adaptation of

"The Kentucky Colonel" and "Hearts
and Masks," Franklyn Hall and Mildred
Considine.
The directors now engaged in turning

out productions under the National ban-
ner include Bertram Bracken, directing

all star features; Harry Edwards, di-

Greta Hartman
Prominent in Argus feature. "The
House Without Children," a Robert

McLaughlin production.

reeling "The Hall Room Boys" series of

comedies ; Mark Goldaine directing
"Smiling Bill" Parsons in Capitol Com-
edies; William Seiter, directing Mr. and
Mrs. Carter De Haven and also the
forthcoming production, "Hearts and
Masks," starring Billie Rhodes; and Paul
Hurst, directing the fifteen episode se-

rial, "Lightning Bryce," in which Ann
Little and Jack Hoxie are co-starred.

Heavy Bookings Reported
on Pioneer Attractions

THE exchanges handling the Pioneer
Attractions in Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh and Boston, report that

these productions are meeting with
flattering success. Ben Amsterdam, of
the Masterpiece, in Philadelphia, is

signing up "The Boomerang," "The Sins
of the Children" and "The Long Arm
of Mannister" with the majority of the
first run houses in his territory.

"The Sins of the Children," which is

controlled in Pittsburgh by the Simlec
Exchange, has created such a demand
that additional prints of the picture
have been ordered; while for "The Girl
from Nowhere," being exploited by
/\pex, additional copies have been de-
livered.

Herman Rifkin, of the Eastern Feat-
ure Film Company, reports that the
entire Pioneer output is enjoying suc-
cess, and his patrons are asking for
more pictures of the same type. The
Poli Circuit has booked solid all of the
Pioneer Attractions.

Track!
Gale Henry, motormanlac, looks first for speed cops In her

newest Bulls Eye. "Gas."

Extra Large Stage for Bulls Eye
An enclosed stage measuring 2,400

square feet, fully equipped with power-
ful lights and effects mechanisms, is one
of the feat ures of the new Bulls Eye
comedies studios on Santa Monica Bou-
levard, Hollywood. Besides being the
one of the largest "dark" stages in
Hollywood, the new Bulls Eye acquisi-
tion contains an elaborate ventilating
system, the temperature being controll-
ed by a circuit of thermostats. Work
on the Bulls Eye Comedies will be pos-
sible every day during the coming rainy
season.
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SAN FRANCISCO MEN WILL FILM AFRICA
The African Expedition Corporation Will Invade
the Dark Continent for Educational Subjects

This Eye Has More Than One Apple.
"Safety in numbers," says Josephine

Hill, star in Universal attractions.

Pittsburgh News Letter
standard Exchange PromotlonN.

THERE have been several promotions
and additions to the force at the Stan-
dard exchange, Pittsburgh. Ted Tol-

ley, for the past seven years shipper, has
been promoted to booker, taking the place
filled by Will Weiland, who is obliged to

give his time to more important work.
Succeeding Ted as shipper, is Ed. Geiger.
Miss Hilda Schwerin has been promoted
to bookkeeper and a stenographer has
accordingly been added to the force.

Leonard Ih Promoted.

F. J. Leonard, for some time salesman
for the American Film Company, at Buf-
falo, N. Y., his home town, has been pro-
moted to the position of special represen-
tative, having under his jurisdiction the
Pittsburgh, Washington, Philadelphia and
Buffalo offices, with headquarters at Pitts-

burgh.

Alhambra Puts Up Good Front.

Once again the Alhambra Theatre, East
Liberty, Pittsburgh, is in the hands of

artisans. This time a new front is being
put in, as well as a beautiful marquee.
Business is going on as usual.

Burdge Manages Goldwyn.
R. D. Burdge, formerly of New York,

has arrived in Pittsburgh and entered
upon his duties as manager of the local

Goldwyn exchange.

Schuster Joins Hodkinson.

J. .Schuster, formerly on the road for

the Universal exchange at Kansas City,

is now with the Pittsburgh Hodkinson
exchange, in a similar capacity.

Personal Notes.

Paul H. Bush, from the West, is the

new manager of the Pathe exchange, suc-

ceeding R. S. Shrader, who is to accept
another position with the same company.

W. S. Deitz is now connected with the

Craft Film Service, Pittsburgh, in the

capacity of booker and shipper.

Joseph Bloom is the new manager of

the Pittsburgh Hodkinson exchange, suc-

ceeding J. J. Mooney, who resigned re-

cently.

THE African Expedition Corporation
has been incorporated by prominent
San Francisco sportsmen and business

men with a capital stock of $100,000, for
the purpose of invading the wilds of Af-
rica to secure moving pictures of big
game, native tribes and scenic and educa-
tional subjects. Two expert cameramen
have been engaged to accompany the
party, these being Frank S. Wilton, of
Los Angeles, and Louis Hutt, of the Pathe
organization, at San Francisco. The start
will be made from this city in about a
month.

Fox News Organization in Shape.
The organization of the Pacific Coast

staff of photographers for the Fox Film
News is completed and its members have
been working for some time on the initial
releases. Eugene H. Castle, formerly with
Gaumont, has selected Bert Moissant as
liis .San Francisco representative, and has
appointed Blaine Walker to take charge
of the Los Angeles territory and &. E.
Greenwald to cover the Pacific Northwest.
Mr. Moissant returned recently from
France, where he served for nineteen
months. W. A. Ball, of San Francisco,
has been placed in charge of the technical
work of the Pacific Coast laboratories.

Railway Company Installs Laboratory
The Southern Pacific Company has in-

ager, has brought A. A. Wheeler to take
charge of city sales. Mr. Wheeler had
been associated with Mr. Bell in Chicago.
J. L. Mendelssohn, personal representative
of the Bulls Eye Film Corporation, is also,

in a sense, the representative of the Equi-
table in Kansas, during his present trip.

Ed J, Peskay, sales manager, is now mak-
ing a tour of Missouri. The Equitable is

pushing the sale of the De Vry projector,
for which it recently arranged a special
department. J. M. Campbell, president of

the company, attended the first annual
convention of the De Vry Sales Company,
in Chicago.

Barry Entertains Orphans.

M. J. Barry entertained the fifty boys of

the Kansas City Orphan Boys Home, at the

Isis recently.

stalled a complete moving picture labora-
tory in its building at 65 Market street,
most of the equipment having been furn-
i.shed by the Duhem Motion Picture Man-
ufacturing Company. This includes de-
veloping equipment, tanks, drying drums
and printing machines. A projection room,
with two machines, has also been fitted

up. Educational films are being made by
the railroad company, with L. Himes as
cameraman, a recent one showing the
largest engine made by the company at
its Sacramento .«hops. alongside the first

engine used by it.

Rush for New Tickets.
Exhibitors in this territory are placing

large orders for special tickets to comply
with the new Government regulations,
showing the name of the theatre, the
amount of admission, plus war tax, and
the total amount.

New Orchestra Pleases Patrons.
The Turner & Dahnken Circuit has in-

stalled a new orchestra at its Berkeley
Theatre, which is conducted under the di-

rection of C. F. Montgomery, and the com-
ments of patrons on the change have been
very pleasing. The new musical organiza-
tion is under the direction of Jack Till-

many, of San Francisco, for years director

at the Portola Theatre of that city.

News in Brief.

J. L. Merrick, representing the Robert-
son-Cole Co., was a recent visitor at San
Francisco, and later left for Seattle and
the Pacific Northwest.
Earle Snell, manager of the Majestic

Theatre, Reno, Nev., and former scenario
writer, visited San Francisco recently to

make bookings.
Arthur Smith, formerly of the San Fran-

cisco office of Select, but now connected
with the Denver branch, has been enjoy-

ing a vacation in California.

The installation of the big organ at

the Portola Theatre, San Francisco, has

been completed and this instrument is now
in use, supplementing the orchestra.

G. A. Metcalfe has installed a Westing-
house motor-generator set in the Regent
Theatre at San Mateo.

Kansas City News Letter
Equitable Improves Quarters.

THE Equitable Film Corporation is

fitting up a reception room, also a

projection room in its quarters in

the Ozark Building. Business is going
ahead in great shape. W. H. Bell, man-

Rattling the Family Skeleton—Pardon!—Bones.

Robert Warwicic handles an expert mashie in this game of African golf with
Helene Chadwick for the grapes held by the infant bacchus at

the Lasky studios.
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THIS WILL BE HARD FOR EXHIBITORS
Shelbyville Pastors Will Fight the Sunday
Show by Holding Series of Union Services

7 HE ministerial association, of Shel-
byville, which is composed of the
pastors of all the Protestant

churches in the city, have decided to fight

the Sunday opening question there, but
not through the medium of the courts.

According to proposed plans, the pastors
will hold a series of union services every
Sunday evening and in that way hope to

be able to curtail the patronage at the
theatres. The theatres at Shelbyville were
opened on Sundays a few weeks ago and
have been doing an excellent business.

Iniversalites Get Together.

The Universal Film Manufacturing Com-
pany's exchange at Indianapolis held its

first "get together" meeting with repre-
sentatives from other Universal exchanges,
at the headquarters. 113 West Georgia
street, on Saturday, September 13. Plans
were formulated for the holding of similar
meetings annually.
Talks were made by H. M. Herman, of

New York, general manager of Universal
exchanges; Ralph W. Abbett, manager of

the Indianapolis exchange, and E. W. Pen-
rod, assistant manager of the exchange.
M. Schongerb, special representative from
New York, who was in the city, also made
a brief talk.

Chicken and Trimmings.

A chicken dinner, with all the trim-

mings, was billed as an attraction.

Those attending the meeting were R. W.
Abbett. E. W. Penrod. L. V. Schneider.

Samuel Rosenfeld, William Benjamin, Al-

bert C. Farrell, C. E. W. Adams, H. M.

Herbel. Gustave Heinrick, Lawrence Har-
riett. .S. C. Haffell. Charles Brethauer.

Frank Hanly, Floyd Lewis, Arthur Kane,

M. Schonberger and H. M. Berman.

Lyric Is Sold.

The Lyric Theatre on South Calhoun St.,

Fort Wayne, has been sold by O. E. Wo-
brock, of that city, to the Luna Amuse-
ment Company, which operates the Lyric

Theatre at Lafayette. The consideration

was $20,000.

The Luna Amusement Company is capi-

talized at a half million dollars and pro-

poses to open a number of new theatres

in other cities of the state. W. H. John-

son, who is treasurer and general mana-
ger of the company, will appoint a mana-
ger for the newly purchased house in a
few days.

Xew Honse to Open.

Wolbrock has also leased the building
at 617 Calhoun street to Joseph Bogm-
schultz, who will open a motion picture
theatre at that address as soon as the
necessary alterations can be made. The
front will be changed and the Interior

redecorated. Bogmschultz was formerly
employed by Wolbrock at the Lyric.

Baltimore News Letter
Prize Offered for IVew Name.

A PRIZE of $10 has been offered for a
new name for the Teddy Bear The-
atre. 1741 East Baltimore street,

which will be reopened under new man-
agement, on September 27. The playhouse,
while dark during the summer months,
was renovated and J. Leo MacDonald,
who also manages the Pictorial Theatre,
3310-12 East Baltimore street, will act

as house manager and also play the music
for the pictures. Mr. MacDonald has been
playing the piano at the Broadway The-
atre for some time. Those submitting
names have been requested to mail their

selections to Mr. MacDonald at the Pic-

torial. If more than one suggestion is

made for the same name, the reward will

be divided equally between the winning
contestants.

\VI11 Enlarge WaTerly.

The seating capacity of the Waverly
Theatre on Greenmount avenue, is to be
enlarged to accommodate 1.800 according
to the plans which are now under way
by the Crystal Amusement Company,
which operates this playhouse and also

the Crystal Theatre, 528 North Gay street.

Harry Cluster is the manager of the com-
pany. He states that a lot which adjoins
the present Waverly Theatre and which
measures 75 by 180 feet, has been acquired
for the enlargement.

Bunny Theatre Reopens.

The Bunny Theatre, 1225 Columbia av-
enue, which has been dark during the
summer months, has reopened under the

management of C. G. Klein, who ran it

last year. This playhouse has been re-

painted and redecorated both inside and
out.

Belvedere la Leaned.

The Belvedere Theatre. 313 Belvedere
avenue, has been leased by the Greater
Baltimore Theatres Company, which also
operates the Aladdin, Linwood and New
Belnord theatres, the last named of which
is now being completely remodeled and
enlarged. Charles Nolle, who for several
years has managed the other theatres In

this chain, will also control the Belvedere.

Rabinot-ltch Direct* Victoria Theatre.

Lieutenant Frederick Rabinovich, son of
J. Rabinovich, manager of the Comedy
Theatre, 412 East Baltimore street, who
during the war served with the 312th
Field Artillery, in France, and was leader
of the band of that regiment, has been
appointed director of the orchestra of
Nixon's Victoria Theatre, 415 East Balti-
ipore street.

Baltimore Ncvm Notes.

Mr. Raglan, general sales manager of
Realart, and G. H. Rephardt, Washington
branch manager of the same company,
were recently in Baltimore.

O. D. "Nick" Weems, sales manager of
the Variety Pictures Corporation. 412 East
Baltimore street, has engaged Miss Flo-
rence Kline as his secretary.

L. N. Insley, who has been managing
the Casino at Ocean City, and who was
formerly of Bethel, Del., is now in Balti-
more looking over the field.

Plans are now under way for the con-
struction of a vaudeville and motion pic-
ture theatre to be located at 811-19 Penn-
sylvania avenue, by David Schwaber, 809
Pennsylvania avenue.

Raymond H. Clark has joined Harry
Kahn in the operating of the National
Theatre Supply Company.

The Old Line, "The Papers!" Has Changed to "Hand Over That Radium!"
Showing Frederick Bennett, author of "The Uadiuni M.vstery " serial, released

bv Universal, with the $120, OUO tube of radium usfrt i.i ih<.

Des Moines News Letter
$00,000 House for Creston.

ANEW $60,000 moving picture theatre,
the Strand, will be opened In Cres-
ton by Christmas, according to Abe

Frankel, Sol Panor and A. E. Metflger,
who are building the structure. A. E.
Metzger will be manager.

All Remain Open.
While it was the custom a few years ago

for picture theatres in the small Iowa
towns to close down two or three months
during the summer, not one theatre in a
town of any size was closed during this
summer. Business men have come to re-
alize the "pulling power" of the theatre
to bring the farmers into the towns.

He Should Get Out Good Publicity.

A. G. Stolte, present manager of th»
Des Moines Theatre, started a moving
picture column in a Middle Western news-
paper, in 1917, while head of the composing
room of the Waterloo Reporter. His col-
umn soon grew into a page and resulted
in Stolte's leaving the newspaper game
for the theatre business.

Philadelphia News Letter
Daniels Manages Hallmark.

R DANIELS, who arrived from New
Y'ork recently, is the manager of the

* Hallmark Pictures Corporation, the
new producers who recently bought over
the interests of the Independent Sales
Corp. C. Schwarz has been retained as
the local representative and Warren Kline
will be the road man.

Star Changes Hands.
The Star Theatre, Columbia, formerly

owned by M. Powell, has changed hands
and will be under the control of L. Shver-
ha. The Star, after having been remodeled
and redecorated, is now doing a good busi-
ness. The one day policy has been
changed to a two day stand with success.

News Items.
Hippodrome Theatre in Pottsvillp which
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SALT LAKE LIKES HIGHER ADMISSIONS
Picture Houses Break All Previous Records
Under the New Regime of Advanced Prices

Casino Theatre, Shenandoah, is now
closed pending alterations. The house will
be remodeled.

Manager Daily, of the G. A. R. Theatre,
Shamokin, announces that his house is
now open, having been closed during the
summer months.
The Lyric Theatre, after having been

closed for the past three weeks for ex-
tensive alterations, has reopened for the
new season.

The Lyceum Theatre, Newberry, former-
ly run by the Excel Amusement Company,
has been taken over by its owner, J.
Mears.

The Grand, Millersberg's new theatre,
now being built, will have a seating capac-
ity of 500 and will be ready for opening
about the middle of November.

C. E. Schwartz, formerly bookkeeper
for the Electric Theatre Supply Company,
has gone into the film business. His ex-
change is called the Short Subject Film
Exchange.
The Colonial and the Victoria theatres

in Harrisburg. are undergoing extensive
remodeling and alterations.

Maritime News Letter
St. John Kxhibitors at Dog Show.

EXHIBITORS of St. John have been
greatly interested in the Dog Show,
as two of the managers had dosxa on

exhibition.
W. C. McKay, of the St. John Opera

House, received a reserve for his Airdale
"Musetta," and Barney, the pet of the
patrons of the Imperial Theatre, was
greeted by many show visitors.
A feature of one of the evening shows

was the presentation to AV. C. McKay, of
a beautiful insignia ring from his fellow
members of the New Brunswick Kennel
Club. Mr. McKay is the club secretary
and has proved a most efficient one.
Motion pictures of the dogs were taken

on King Square. Pathe was responsible
for this, and it is expected that much local
interest will be .shown in the reels.

Halifax Snuillpox Rpgulations.

A delegation of managers of the Hali-
fax theatres waited on the Board of
Health recently, asking that the ban on
theatres, requiring that children should
produce a successful certificate of vaccina-
tion, might be lifted.

R. J. McAdam stated that the Halifax
houses had hardly recovered from the
effects of the "Flu" epidemic, and that, in

view of the fact that smallpox had been
practically wiped out, it was hoped that
the board would remove the ban. No new
cases have been reported during the past
two weeks.

Becoin«s Dead Letter.

After discussion the board decided to

adopt the same policy as used in the city
of St. Jolin to allow the law to become
a dead letter. The inspector appointed to
visit the theatres will discontinue his
visits.

Closed for Three Days.
After having been newly decorated and

opened for a short time, the Casino The-
atre (R. J. McAdams, owner) was forced
to close, as some of the plaster had not
dried sufficiently.

Changre In Managent.
M. Bernstein, who has been the mana-

ger of the Gaiety Theatre, Halifax, is

leaving to take the position of traveling
salesman for the Regal Exchange, St.

John. A. Garson, formerly of the Gaiety
Theatre, Fairville, N. B.. will go to Halifax
as manager.

Minneapolis News Letter
Two Pioneer Kxhiliitors Retire.

JG. and L. A. HAGLUND, owners and
• managers of the Lyric Theatre, at
Sioux City, Iowa, since 1912. pioneer

exhibitors of their district, retired from
the motion picture business, this month.

DESPITE increased admission prices,
patronage at the larger moving pic-
ture theatres of the city broke all

previous records. George E. Carpenter,
manager of the Paramount-Empress The-

The new owners of the Lyric and Sioux
City are Forest Hanifan and L. A. Buker.

Hays Chief of R. and F. Houses.
Theodore Hays, for years manager of

the St. Paul, New Garrick and New Liberty
theatres, has been appointed general man-
ager of Ruben and Finkelstein's twenty-
nine theatres in the Twin Cities. Harry
Billings, who has been acting as general
manager, has been appointed supervisor
of equipment. Lowell V. Calvert, who was
manager of the Minneapolis New Garrick
before he went to war, is now manager of
the St. Paul New Garrick, while A. E.
Abelson is manager of the St. Paul New
Liberty.

Prosper Stiiwei Gets Post.

Prosper Schwei has been appointed a
member of the sales force of the Minne-
apolis Exhibitors Mutual exchange to cov-
er North and South Dakota. Mr Schwei
recently returned to the Twin Cities from
service overseas.

Blotcliy Talies Hodicinson Branch.
Ben Blotcky, formerly manager of the

Alhambra and Gem theatres in St. Paul,
has accepted an offer from Hodkinson
to manage its branch office in Kansas City,
Missouri.

To Make Film in Minneapolis.

Another attempt to make photoplays in

Minneapolis is to be started by the K-W
Film Company, which has a studio at 900
Hennepin avenue, Minneapolis. A motion
picture, featuring Frank Otto, is to be
made at once. Edward de Groote has been
engaged as director of the film.

Holmes Gives Dinner.

E. S. Holmes, manager of the Minne-
apolis Vitagraph office, recently gave a
dinner to the sales force and bookers of
the exchange at the close of the drive on
"Smashing Barriers." in the Northwest
territory. The Minneapolis exchange had
broken all records on pre-release con-
tracts with the serial and that was the
occasion for the celebration.

atre, announced that more patrons at-
tended that house during the week than
in any previous week of the theatre's
history.

It was expected that the increased
charges would cut down attendance to
some degree, but it appears to have had
just the opposite effect. The question
which confronts the manager just at the
present time is how to take care of the
patronage.

Swanson Entertains.
Widows, orphans and old folks of Farm-

ington, Davis County, Utah, were, the
guests of W. H. Swanson. president of the
Swanson Theatre Circuit, at the American
Theatre, Friday, September 12.

Stockholders Meetint:: Called.
A meeting of the stockholders of the

Paramount Amusement Company, owner
of the Paramount-Empress Theatre, has
been called for September 29, to vote upon
a proposal to increase the capitalization
of the company from $50,000 to $250,000.
It is understood that the increased stock
issue will be absorbed by present stock-
holders and that plans for extension of the
company's activities are under considera-
tion.

Seattle News Letter
>e\v Men for Fox.

TWO new salesmen have recently been
added tq, the Seattle Fox force. They
are Lawrence J. McGinley, a former

lieutenant in the U. S. Army, who has re-
cently returned from France, and Harry
Keefe, former manager of the Exhibitors'
Distributing Company, of Vancouver, Brit-
ish Columbia. Mr. McGinley will cover
Washington, and Mr. Keefe Oregon.

Short Notes.
A. H. Hilton, of the Paramount Theatre,

Lewiston, Idaho, and J. W. Allander, of
the Lyric and Majestic, Spokane, were two
recent visitors on Seattle film row.
The Strand Theatre, in Portland, which

is being remodeled for a motion picture
theatre, at an expense of $50,000, will open
on September 20.

The Theatorium, Lewiston, Idaho, has
been sold by I. M. Binnard to Rolla Dun-
can, who formerly owned the Elk Theatre
in Rexburg, Idaho.
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"Ye»," He Explains, "I Have Forsaken Golf for the Gymnasium."
A devotee of the links becomes an indoor enthusiast here in "Cp in Alf's

Place," Paraniount-Sennett comedy,

MANAGER WINEGAR DELIGHTS KIDDIES
Buffalo Man Loads Up \\i\h Unclaimed Express

Packages and Generously Distributes Them All

ELMER C. WIXEGAR. manager of the
Central Park and Premier theatres,
attended an Express company's auc-

tion of unclaimed goods recently and came
back loaded with goods suitable for dis-
tribution as "favors" for the kiddies. The
first children's matinee at both houses
this season was a "knockout," and a
scramble ensued when Mr. Winegar be-
gan to distribute the "spoils."

Mr. Winegar is arranging for a special
Kiwanis club night on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 1, when the members of this organiza-
tion will be guests at the Central Park.
Mr. Winegar gave the picture part of the
entertainment at the banquet of Weed &
Co. employes in the Ellicott club, with
Al. Becker "at the crank."

James Visits Buffalo.

Arthur James, director of publicity for
the Fox Film Corporation, was a recent
visitor in Buffalo. Mr. James, accom-
panied by District Manager Clayton Shee-
han, made a tour of the newspaper offices

and down town theatres, getting ac-
quainted with photoplay editors and ex-
hibitors. Mr. James is on his way to the
coast.

ProjectioniKts Get Increase.

Projectionists in Buffalo's downtown
picture houses have received a voluntary
increase of 20 per cent., according to an
announcement by DeWitt JIartin, business
agent for the Buffalo Motion Picture Oper-
ators' union.

Will Fight Radicalism.

Buffalo exhibitors have offered their
theatres to the local Four Minute Men,
who are conducting an extensive cam-
paign against radical propaganda. Dates
were arranged at a meeting of the Buffalo
Theatrical Managers' Association, at the

meeting Friday. September 19.

Sherry Drops In.

William L. Sherry was a Buffalo visitor

September 17 and 18. Mr. Sherry was the

guest of Harold B. Franklin, at a perform-
ance of "The Miracle Man." in the Star

Theatre.

Commanity Singing Popular.

"Eddie" Wineberg. manager of the Elm-
wood Theatre, has again introduced com-

munity singing as one of the features at
this neighborhood house. Harry Mason,
local vocalist, appeared in a repertoire
of popular numbers, and the arfdience
joined in the choruses.

Police Visit Carver.

Chief of Police James Higgins. City
Commisioner Heald and a number of
patrolmen were the guests of Manager
Samuel Carver, of the Family Theatre,
Friday morning, September 19, at a special
private presentation of "The Midnight
Patrol."

Joins First \atIonal.

Charles Luntz, formerly connected with
First National, in San Francisco, has come
to Buffalo to join the local sales staff

of the same company.
Regent Celebrates Anniversary.

The Regent Theatre, Main and West
Utica, celebrated its fifth anniversary the
week of September 22, when a double
feature program was presented every
night with special music. Manager "Billy "

West was the recipient of many congratu-
lations on his success.

Carver Joins Association.

Samuel Carver, manager of the Family
Theatre, was elected a member of the

Buffalo Theatrical Managers' Association

at a recent meeting.

Washington News Letter
Many Changes in Film Circles.

NUMBER of changes have recently

A taken place in the local film field,

and the members of the Washington
Exchange Managers' Association were
called upon to bid good-bye to Ben P.

Rogers, who leaves his position here as

manager of the Fox Film Corporation's ex-

change, to accept a similar position with

Select Pictures Corporation in Boston.

Successor Xot Yet Announced.

No announcement has as yet been made
as to who will succeed him, and no ap-

pointment has been made of the successor

to Sidnev E. Kent, who resigned as mana-
ger of the local exchange of the Triangle
Distributing Corporation to engage in an-

other business in Newport. R. I. J. J.

Unger and Andrew J. Nelson, the latter

formerly manager of the General Film
exchange here, are visitors at the Triangle
office.

Death of Israel Smith.

The members of the film industry in

Washington are mourning the loss of

Israel (Izzy) Smith, who met a tragic

death in France recently. A former em-
ploye of the World Film Corporation and
of the Super Films Attractions, Inc., he
was well-known to all of the exhibitors

in this territory. Smith joined the army
shortly after the first call came and was
speedily sent overseas, where he partici-

pated in a number of major engagemants.
It was while on his way to Brest to

board a transport for home that he met
his death in an explosion on the train.

Sidney B. Lust received a postal card from
him two days after word came of his

death, on which he spoke of his early
homecoming. He had planned to re-enter
the film business, and Mr. Lust had told
him that his old position would be waiting.

I.evj- Succeeds McShane.
Moe Levy, formerly with the Famous

Players-Lasky Corporation, and prior to

that, salesman in Maryland and Virginia
for the Exhibitors ^lutual, has been ap-
pointed manager of the latter's exchange
here, following the resignation of E. Mc-
Shane, who has held that position for some
time.

Cleveland News Letter
l^qalty Organises.

THE Equity Pictures Corporation, of
Ohio, has been formed by Paul Gus-
danovic, of Cleveland, owner of the

Orpheum, Strand and other theatres, and
it will open headquarters the last week
in September, at 510 Sloan Building.
The Equity of Ohio will be managed by

Lew Thompson, who is resigning his posi-
tion at the Universal Exchange to take
charge. Mr. Gusdanovic announces that
this concern will have sales offices in

Cincinnati and Toledo, and that produc-
tions will be bought for Ohio and Ken-
tucky.

Tom Colby Is Promoted.
Tom Colby, of the Cleveland forces, has

been promoted to the sales territory on tlie

east side of town.

No lost copies, 110 delay, if you send $3
for an annual subscription to Moving Pic-

lure World. And you save $4.80.

Something You Seldom See.

But this is so pretty we can't let you
miss it. Vivian Martin waiving the limit
in her Paramount, "The Third Kiss."
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"LOMBARDI, LTD.," WINS BOTH SEXES
Women Will Be Interested in the Dresses and
Men Will Want to See the Pretty Models in

This Well Staged Version of a Broadway Hit

PERHAPS at some time in your life you
have used a kiddie as an excuse for
going to the circus yourself. If you

have, you can understand the double
barrelled appeal of "Lombardi, Ltd." The
women will be interested in the dresses
and the men in the girls who wear them,
and each will be eager to use the other for
an excuse. Most plays appeal either to

men or women, but this story will reach
both sexes if properly played up.
There are so many good exploitation

angles to this vehicle that there is almost
an embarrassment of riches, but the girl-

dress appeal should be the leader no
matter what other points are taken up to

build on with. For the men you need only
appeal with the lithographs, stills and
scene cuts. To the women talk about the
rich costumes. And you can make an
appeal to the women just as surely as to
the men and without fear of a comeback,
for the stills suggest undress far more
than does the play itself, and the bunch of
girls hanging around in their lingerie is

so much a part of the play that it would
take a most fanatical prude to find offense.

The good taste in handling both the scenes
and the leaders is one of the most notable
accomplishments in transferring to the
screen a play which made even blase
Broadway sit up and gasp.

Play Hard for the Women.

The most natural exploitation for this

play is, of course, the fashion show in

some form. The press book suggests some
forms of hook-ups with the local stores
along the lines of displays of dresses and
dress goods, which can be worked even
in the smallest town. But the idea is

capable of considerable expansion.
The real fashion show would be a better

vehicle for promotion, and can be made
to not only help business for this play but
to bolster up some dead night or nights.
Work it to the limit, but don't work the
fashion show the same days you play
"Lombardi, Ltd." Make it work for you
of itself, preferably the week before.
K your town is large enough to boast

an enterprising department store or large
dry goods store you can get their late

styles and put them on living models on
your stage. If your town Is small, but
feeds a larger place, you can probably
borrow the gowns and models from the
city. This means advance advertising for
the store as well as for the house, and
you get advertising from both ends. Work
it as a straight fashion show and not as
an advertising adjunct to the play, and
then work the play in when you have the
fashion show succe.<)sfully launched. You
can make money with the fashion feature
and then make it bring in the same money
for the showing of "Lombardi" by plaster-
ing your house and lobby with advertise-
ments for the play when you run off the
fashion show.

It Is Easy to Work.

If you have never worked a fashion
show you will be surprised to find how
easily and how cheaply it can be worked
if you go at it right. Most stores welcome
the chance to get free advertising. Many
stores give their own fashion displays
twice a year or even more often. If they
can work in on the theatre, they will
figure they can get even more publicity.
If your house is not built to provide any
stage space and you cannot erect a tem-
porary platform, arrange to give the
fashion show at the store, tickets for the
showing to be had at your theatre free
of charge.
Working this with an ordinary attrac-

By Epes W. Sargent

tion you can run it one or two days for
a clean-up. Put in special music and
handle it as a function and not as an ad-
vertising scheme.

Here's a New One.

And some of the scenes in the play sug-
gest another feature which can be worked
in towns and the smaller cities. Some of
the action shows the man modiste draping
a "creation" on his model. Get up a
"model dress" competition open to all save
professional dressmakers, or with classes
for amateurs and professionals. Tell how
Lombardi drapes an evening gown in the
play and offer prizes for the best gowns
draped before your audience. Work this
as a special feature after the regular
showing, or on some dull night before.
Provide a model or two dressed in attrac-
tive lingerie and let the contestants drape
these models with the materials they
bring. This will save the cost of supply-
ing material and can be explained on the
grounds that each entrant will be per-
mitted to use the materials with which
she is familiar. Have it clearly under-
stood that draping and style and not ma-
terial will be the deciding factors, so as
not to discourage those who have not
access to silks and satins. State in your
advertisement that some women can drape
a sheet more artistically than others can
drape chiffon. If your town is not too
large, you can make this a feature equal
to the play itself, and have the added ad-
vantage of a purely local attraction. For
this use stills from the play if you can
get the ones showing the studio scenes.
They do not appear in the lobby sets.

Window Shows.

Modifying this, you can use a dummy or
living model in a store window, draping
her in fabrics supplied by the store. The
living model will, of course, be best, but
a dummy will do well enough if a living
model cannot be had. Do not make this

a continuous performance, but give hourly
displays and advertise the time table in

your advertisement, as well as in the store
announcement, or get out a joint throw-
away. Any live store is glad to draw a
crowd to its doors. This is something that
will attract the women and men alike.
The window should be well filled with
stills and cut-outs of the three sheets.
It might even be posible to use a 24-sheet
as a background for the display.

Simpler Schemes.

If these schemes seem to you to call
for more work than they are worth
(though they are worth much more work
than they will actually require), you can
at least make displays of stills in con-
junction with the stores using both dresses
in lingerie displays. Even the smallest
town can afford a window display, and
you can always borrow a dummy for use
in your lobby. Dress it in attractive
lingerie, using one with a wax head, if

possible, and drape this incompletely, with
a card reading, "See how the thousand
dollar dresses in the famous Fifth avenue
dressmaking studios are built up from
strips of fabric in 'Lombardi, Ltd.' " You
see the start and completion of a $1,500
ball costume.
Use plenty of three sheets and at least

a couple of the 24 sheets. These last are
worth their cost. Make a cut-out of the
three and 24-sheet for your lobby. If
you can use only one, get the one from
the 24-sheet even if it does cost more
than a three.
You are going to get the men with your

lithographs and scene cuts. You cannot
advertise directly to them. You must
make your drive on the women and let
the pictures bring in the men. This is

one of the important points in your cam-
paign no matter what angle you take.
Seemingly concentrate upon the women.
Centre much of your appeal upon the
dresses and the mysteries of the famous
Fifth avenue shops. If you use plenty
of lithographs you won't have to bother
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about the men, and it would be in bad
taste to appeal to them openly.

Tell Abont the Dresses.
Use plenty of space to tell about the

wonderful dresses. The press book will

give you your choice of several stories,

but build up on this with shorts along
these lines:

The costumes in the big Broadway produc-
tions are no longer turned out by theatrical

costumers. The producers now go to the most
famous of the fashionable shops and get from
these exclusive establishments the best of their

designs. Just how this is done is shown in

"Lombardi, Ltd.," in which the imminent down-
fall of the artistic but unbusinesslike man dress-

maker is brought about through the failure and
bankruptcy of a theatrical producer to whom he
has supplied costumes. Some of the wonderful
gowns used in the scenes showing the fitting of

the show girls cost hundreds of dollars each.

When it is realized that several sets of dresses
are used in "Lombardi. Ltd.," it can be seen that

the cost of the gowns alone is in excess of the
entire production costs of many pretentious
photoplays.

Some of the hD)i;e sets nsed In modern
photoplay productions often exceed in cost
the entire expense of putting on the one-
reel plays which were popular when the
motion picture was in its formative stagre.

But In "LiOmbardi, Ltd.." which plays at
the next
to there are not only a num-
ber of srisrantic sets showing the Interior
of a fashionable dressmaker, but more
than fifty costumes are shown each of
which cost more than an entire one-reel
production did a few years ago. The set-
tingrs show the reception room, the fitting

room and the ataelier of the chief de-
signer; the latter far more pretentious
than a studio of the most snccesstul artist
in oils. The dresses and stage costumes
used in this play are unique In their
origrinality of treatment.

Along these lines get after the society
editor, if your local paper has one. Get
her interested in the society and dress-
making angles. Show her the picture in
the trade papers, give her some of the
stills and get her interested In the atmos-
phere of the picture. Tell her that the
surroundings are patterned after the fam-
ous establishment of "Lucille" (Lady Duff
Gordon), and that there is a lot of "inside
stuff." Get her to »vrite a story, for in-
stance, of the slow pay dressmakers ex-
pect from the women of fashion. They
have wrecked more than one concern. Get
her to link the story with the play. It

may not seem to be much of an advertise-
ment, but if your attraction is mentioned
just once it wnil be worth a lot to yon.
Get up a co-operative page with the dry

goods stores coming in. If you cannot
swing a page, you can at least surround
your own space with a sufficient number
of advertisements linking up with yours
to get a half-page value for the cost of a
few column inches. Get after social ad-
vertisements for corsets, paper patterns
and similar accessories, as well as for
dresses themselves.

Tell of the Stage Hit.
Tell something about the play as a

stage 8u<-ceHs. Tell your patrons that
Frederick Hatton is a Chicago dramatic
critic who has collaborated with his wife
in a number of sensational plays, plays
that have made even the jaded New
Yorkers sit up and take notice.

Tell that It ran for an entire season In
Bfew York, and list its other big city suc-
cesses. It has not yet been seen ranch
In the small towns, but it has fa.een heard
of. Make the most of the runs and its
fame.

Tell of the characters, the dreamer who
thinks that it Is as artistic to create art
In fabric as to chisel it in marble or draw
it «-ith his brush. Tell of Daisy, the little
country girl, who comes to her work con-
fident that perdition stares her In the face
but determined to ride "straight to the
devil In a limousine," and who winds up
by marrying a man she supposed to be a
chaufTeur, but who turns out to be a
millionaire.

Tell of the faithful little assistant who

sees the man she loves about to throw
himself away upon a heartless show girl
who despises him for a **wop" and who
tolerates his attentions only because of the
beiiutlful gowns he gives her.

In short, fell your patrons that this
gii'es an intimate view behind the scenes
and shows that there can be real heart
interest even in a dressmaking establish-
ment.
You can go further than this and tell

them that the picture version, through its

ability to give rapid changes of scene,
gives much more heart interest than the
play airor<led.

Tell of the "Husband at Home."
And in most places it will be worth

while giving a special play-up to the **hus-

band-at-home" gown designed by Lom-
bardi. He explains that it must be some
confection to keep one*s husband at home.
You mil get up a lot of interest In this
gown by not telling what it is. Get out
a spe<-ial throwaway starting, "Do you
want to know how to keep your husbands
at home? A famous dressmaker—a man,
of course—has Invented a costume de-
signed to do this very thing. You may
Kay that this Is impossible, but see 'Lom-
bardi, Ltd.,' and we'll I'BOVE it." You
might even offer a small prize for sugges-
tions as to the best sort of gown with
which to lure a husband to stay by his
own fireside and publish the best of the
replies.
Don't forget the stage angle. This is

rather slight, but it is always interesting.
Tell that some of the scenes show the
dress rehearsal which preceds the open-
ing of a midnight revue. Tell that It

shows the little sidelights of the stage
with a fidelity not often attained in plays.

Cuts Will Help.
There are some good cuts availab-Ie, if

your paper can give you good results with
halftones. If you cannot get really good
results, it would be better to trust to the
stills, but even if you get a blotch, try
to use one or two. There is a capital four-
column advertisement with a halftone top
that will make business if you can afford
the space. Try to stretch your advertis-
ing a little and use this. It is better than
the smaller examples, and you will need
one splash to carry the press work you
should get. There Is a strong appeal to

the eye in this play, and you should go
after it with pictures.
Of course, you will play up the star,

but don't make him stronger than the
play. Here the play Is the thing and you
want to appeal with g^lrla and dresses

"This Is the Life, Walt!"
Same being title of the first series for

Paramount. "So This Is America!"
Ring Lardner.

rather than with a single star. But keep
his name well to the fore, and use the
names of some of the other favorites.

Thomas .IcITcrson is not named In the cast
In the press book, but he has <»ne of the
best roles in the piece, and you have .-Vllee

Lake, Jiianita Hansen, Joseph Kilgour and
John Stcppling to appeal with. Don't ad-
vertise it ns an all-star pr<»duc>ti<}n, but
tell that it is well played throughout and
that the original Xew York cant would
not be ashamed to be ereilited with this
production. In playing up Lytell lay
stress upon the fact that he is seen as a
man dressmaker who la still very much a
man.

Tell of the Comedy.
Call it "A comedy with a heart Interest,"

and tell of the clever leaders. In the stage
version the lines were nine-tenths of the
hit. In the screen version it has been
possible to move the action about and
gain u greater heart Interest than the
play possessed, but many of the clever
lines are interp4»latcd Info the screen play
in the form of titles, and some of the best
lines come from the printed text.
Don't make the mistake of seeking to

boom this ns a cheap sensation. It Is not.
It Is a clean comedy, a cleaner comedy
than the stage version was, and the semi-
undress Is perfectly accounted for. Don't
try to create the Impression that you are
offering something salaclons. You will
disappoint, and at the san>e time you will
keep away much business you might other-
wise obtain. Tell that It Is a clean, ap-
pealing little comedy. Your llfhographji
will get the sensation seeker and your
appeal will get those who will appreciate
the play. You will draw to bigger busi-
ness than if you seek to create an errone-
ous Impression, and you will leave your
house In a better position at the end of
the run.

Drive Hard.
Work hard on your advance. Make your

patrons realize that this Is a bit above
the ordinary by the effort you make to
get them in. Do this with lithographs
and newspaper work together, or with
throwaways If you cannot use the news-
papers, but if you cannot afford news-
paper space work more with lithograph*
and stills than with distributed matter.

Start early enough to get them talking.
Don't open up three days In advance of
your initial showing and expect to draw
the top liiisiness. This Is a play that will
make talk, and talk of the right sort
makes business. Start at least ten days
in advance. Two weeks would be better,
and make your first big splash at least
a week in advance.

Tell that this is the first of Metro's
"fewer and better" pictures, and suggest
that naturnlly they are going to pick an
extra goo<l one for the first example.
Make capital nt this fact. It Is good logic,
and the play will bear you out. It Is not
a great play when compared with some
of the big productions, but It will give
real entertainment In more than an ordin-
ary degree, and for the sake of your gen-
eral buslncNs you can afford to put a little

extra effort into getting them In.

You can make a special point of this
and launch your campaign by calling at-
tention to the fact that this IS the first

and picking up some of the other plays
from the list on page IS of the plan book.
Make your first announcement deal with
the Metro "fewer and better" generally,
and then slide Into "Lombardi, Ltd.," for
fhe rest of the story. It Is to be presumed
that If you use this you will use others
in the series. Start them off with a whoop.

.\nd get a set of stills Into your lobby
with the first announcement. C^t out the
advertisements from the trade press.
These can lie pasted up onto a single card
with a little care, and can be made into
an even better display than the regular
lobby stills, since they are more varied.
And think over that fashion show sug-

gestion two or three times bef«>re you
finally dUcard the idea as re<|uirlng too
much effort. It is the one best bet.

.\DVERTISEMENT.
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REVIEWS AND
Wings society holds forth. Harold makes
a speech under great difficulties.
PAY YOUR DUES (Rolin-Pathe).—

A

breezy and original Harold Lloyd comedy
in one reel. Harold, while playing a game
blindfolded, is taken into a lodge where
some initiates are being put through vary-
ious degrees. The girl he loves follows
him into the lodge and some laughable
scenes occur. The lodge settings are un-
usually elaborate and do much to put the
comedy over in good shape.
PATHE REVIEW, NO. 20.—Tinted scenes

taken along the course of the Loiret River
in France lead this enjoyable number. Dr.
Ditmars has collected some interesting
pictures showing the odd and amusing
habits of apes and other animals. George
Bothner, lightweight wrestling champion,
does some interesting work before the
"slow camera." Tobacco growing in Cali-
fornia and trout breeding are also pic-
tured.
DADDY NUMBER TWO (Pathe).—

A

Baby Marie Osborne subject, in two reels.
This contains a number of characteristic
and amusing kid tricks, in which the star
la assisted by the little colored boy. An
amusing plot shows the way in which the
girl selects a new husband for her mother
and a father for herself.

Universal Film Company
SIRENS OF THE SUDS (L-KO).—A two-

reel comic that is well above the average
for this type of production. The diving
and other tank scenes, some of which are
made with the "slow" camera, are partic-
ularly interesting. This contains many of
the familiar slap-stick situations and
winds up with a good chase. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Russell appear.

BEAR TRAPPING (Universal).-^This
pictures Major Jack Allen and a com-
panion on a hunting trip. They discover

ADVERTISING AIDS (Continued)
' I" ' I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii niiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiniiii n,

and capture a black bear after some amus-
ing e.xperiences. This gives a good idea
of how bears can climb and run. It makes
an interesting study and has some humor
as well.

LION TRAPPING (Universal). Aug. 13.
—Major Jack Allen and others appear in
this lion hunt. The scene is presumed to
be in the Arabian desert. A lioness and
her cubs, several grown camels and one
little camel, and a full grown male lion
appear. The capture of the latter in a
net is the big feature. This is a good edu-
cational, and entertaining in quality.
HIDING IN HOLLAND (Universal Spe-

cial).—A one-reel production supposed to
have been photographed in Holland. It
turns to comedy the situation of the
Crown Prince of Germany, showing him
taking his daily walks at Wierengen. The
subtitles contain considerable comedy, and
many of the scenes have the appearance
of being authentic.

UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE, NO.
32.—Golf lessons by W. C. Skelly open
this interesting number. Views of the
teeth of numerous animals, taken in the
American Museum of Natural History fol-
low. A California wood sawyer, with an
invention of his own, is a good feature.
Then comes the Lillian Russell beauty
lessons and a U. S. Bureau of Chemistry
test for telling stale eggs from fresh ones.
This closes with a futurist movie of Hon.
Josephus Daniels.

BILLY'S HAT, Aug. 25.—Ben Wilson and
Neva Gerber appear in this comedy num-
ber. The young husband brings his earn-
ings home from a poker game and hides
them in his hat. The wife loans the hat
and Hubby has a desperate time trying
to recover it. The chase is very funny
and the number proves quite successful.

LONESOME HEARTS AND LOOSE

LIONS (Century), Aug. 27.—A laughable
two-reel comic, in which Dan Rus.sell ap-
pears as a brawny blacksmith. His shop
IS the scene of all sorts of funny knock-
about business. Later some loose lions
appear and create havoc among the na-
tives of the town. This is full of good
comic situations.

A DOG GONE SHAME (Star Comedy),
Sept. 1.—One of the best of recent come-
dies, featuring Eddie Lyons and Lee Mo-
ran. They appear as two "hall room"
boys, wearing turkish towels for fancy
vests. On their way to a ball a dog tears
the coat tails from Eddie's dress suit and
they are forced to take turns dancing in
the good coat. This is highly enjoyable.
HEART TROUBLE (Star Comedy), Sept.

15.—A laughable number, with a riotous
finish, featuring Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran,
Grace Marvin and Mildred Moore. Most
of the scenes occur in a hospital, where
Eddie and Lee become patients. The dance
of the "Ragtime Invalids" is very funny,
and the number as a whole should bring
much laughter.

THE LION IN THE HOUSE (Century),
Sept. 17.—This comic number starts out
in a rather conventional way, but works
up to some hilarious scenes in the second
reel. The appearance of the lions creates
some intensely laughable situations, many
of which are of an original sort. The
number will delight any audience.
THE BEST BAD MAN (Western), Sept.

20.—A two-reel subject, featuring Pete
Morrison, Magda Lane and Duke R. Lee.
This is the conventional story of the
young cowboy who loves the sheriff's
daughter. It gets only a fairly interesting
start, but rounds up quite well in the
second reel, being enlivened by some Rne
scenic shots and some pleasing comedy
twists.

Offers Solicited on Powers' Positive Film
We STILL Have

5,000,000 FEET
OF

POWERS' POSITIVE FILM
FOR SALE

without any warranty, except that it is exactly as recently deliv-

ered to us by the Powers Film Products, Inc., of Rochester.

If you are familiar with the quality of this stock, or are prepared

to take the chance of a bargain, address your inquiries and
offers to

J. CIBRARIO
729 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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Unless Otherwise Specified All Subjects Are Five Reel Dramas

Fox Film Corporation

BIG PRODUCTIONS.
August—Checkers.
September—Evangeline.
October—Kathleen Mavoumeen.
-November—Should a Husband Forgive?

STANDARD PICTURBS.
A Woman There Was (Theda Bant).
Ur LltUe Sister (Evelyn Neablt).
Tbe Lone Star Ranger (William Farnaa).

WELUAU FARNCM SBRIE8.
August—Wolves of the Night.
October—The Last of the Duanes.
November—Wings of the Morning.

TOM MIX SERIES.
August—Roughriding Romance.
October—The Speed Maniac.
December—The Daredevil.
February—The Feud.

THEDA BARA SERIES.
September—La Belle Russe.
December—The Lure of Ambition.

EXCEI< PICTTURES.
September—The Merry - Go - Round (Pegg>'

Hyland).
October—The Lost Princess (Ray and Fair).
October—Snares of Paris (Madlaine Traverse).
November—The Web of Chance (Peggy

Hyland).
November—Vagabond Luck (Ray and Fair).
November—Lost Money (Madlaine Traverse).
December—A Girl in Bohemia (Peggy Hyland).
December—Tin Pan Alley (Ray and Fair).

VICTORY PICTITRES.
September—Broken Commandments (Gladys

Brockwell )

.

September—From Now On (George Walsh).
October—Sacred Silence (William Russell).
October—Chasing Rainbows (Gladys Brockwell).
November—The Winning Stroke (George

Walsh).
November—Eastward Ho! (William Russell).
December—Thieves (Gladys Brockwell).

SUNSHINE COMEDIES.
September—His Naughty Wife.
October—Wild Waves and Women.
October—The Yellow Dog Catcher.
November—Footlight Maids.
November—Back to Nature Girls.
December—The Schoolhouse Scandal.
December—The Roaming Bathtub.
.January—Chicken a la Cabaret.
January—Hungry Lions and Tender Hearts.
February—Sheriff Nell's Comeback.

MUTT * JEFF- ANIMATED CARTOONS.
September—In Switzerland.
September—All That Glitters Is Not.
September—Everybody's Doing It.

September—In Spain.
October—Honest Book Agents.
October—New York Night Life.
October—Bound in Spaghetti.
October—In the Movies.
November—Window Cleaners.
November—Confessions of a Telephone Girl.
November—'The Plumbers.

I

Famous Players-Lasky
|

PARAMOU>T-SEN\ETT COMEDIES.
(Two Beelt Each.)

Aug. 31—Unclf Tom Without the Cabin (Ben
Turpin).

Oct 12—Up in Alf's Place.
Oct. 26—Salome vs. Shenandoah.
Nov. 9—His Last False Step.

PABAMOUNT-ARBCCKLE COMEDIES.
(Two Re$lt Kaeh)

SepL 7—Back Stage.
Oct. 2«—The Hayseed.

P.4RAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PICTrRES.
Aug. 31—The Wltneu for tb* DafanM (Hil*

Ferguson )

.

Sept. 14—Tbe Third Kin (Vivian Martin).
Sept. 21—Stepping Ont (Enid Bannttt).
S«pt. 28—Th« Bgg Crat* Wallop (Cbarlw Ha7).
Oct. 12—The Lottery Man (Wallace Reld).
Oct. 19—Why Smith Left Home (Bryant Wash-

burn).
Oct. 19—Sadie Love (BUlle Burke).
Oct. 26—His OfBcial Business (Vivian Martin).
The Miracle Man (George Loan Tucker Produc-

tion).
Told in the Hills (Robert Warwick).
Oct. 5—The Life Line (Tourneur).
Oct. 5—In Mizzoura (Warwick).
Oct. 12—The Grim Game (HoudinI).
Oct. 26—The Teeth of the Tiger (All-Star).
Nov. 2

—
«"ho's Which (Dorothy Gish).

Nov. 9—Luck in Pawn (Marguerite Clark.
Nov. 9—Crooked Straight (Charles Ray).
Nov. 9—What Every Woman Learns

(Enid Bennett).
Nov. 16—Scarlet Days (D. W. Griffith).
Nov. 16—Twenty-three and a Half Hours

Leave (MacDean and May).
Nov. 23—The Invisible Bond (P-A Special)

(I. Castle).
Nov. 23—It Pays to Advertise (Bryant

W'ashburn).
Nov. 23—The Miracle of Love (Cosmopoli-

tan Special). »

Nov. .SO—Counterfeit (Elsie Ferguson).
Nov. 30—Everywoman (P-A Special—All Star

Cast).

SIJCOBSS SERIES (RBISSUBS.)
Aug. 10—Tbe Dummy (Loulae HuH and Jack

Pickford).
Aug. 17

—

Thi Lost Bridegroom (John Barry-
more).

Aug. 24—The Parson of Panamlnt (Duattn Far-
num).

PARAHOUNT-BRIGGS COMEDIES.
(Seriet of One-Reel Comediei—Weekly Beleate.)

Sept. 28—The Fotygraft Gallery.
Oct. 5—Saturday.
Oct. 12—Secret S'Clety.
Oct. 19—Fire—Fire.
Oct. 26—A Handy Man Around the House.

PARAMOUNT-BCKTON BOLUS.
Oct. 5—Around About London.
Oct. 12—Teak Logging with Elephants.
Oct. 19—A Day in Florence.
Oct. 26—The Law-Makers.
Nov. 2—Rolling Down to Rio.
Nov. 9—The White Elephant Militant.
Nov. 16—Uncle Sam, Salvager.
Nov. 23—The Salt of Anping (comedy).
Nov. 30—In the Basque Country.

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE.
(Issued Weekly.)

Oct. 5—Trout Stream of the Adlrondacks : Re-
blazing the Trail.

Oct. 12—The World's Famous Bridges ; Reflec-
tions of a Bachelor Girl.

Oct. 19—The Four Seasons.
Oct. 26—The How and Why of Your Transmis-

sion ; The Land of the Reindeer.

PARAMOUNT-POST NATURE PIOTTURES.

Oct. 12—Raindrops.
Oct. 26—Midst Peaceful Scenes.
Nov. 4—A Night in June.
Nov. 23—Sunshine and Shadows.

SO THIS IS AMERICA.
(One-Reel Paramount Comedy Travels.)

Oct. 5—This is the Life, Walt
Nov. 2—Hitting the High Spots.

PARAMOUNT-BURLINGHAM TRAVEL
PICTURES.

(Series of One-Reel Scenics to Be Released Fort-
nightly Beginning Early in November.)

j
Goldwyn Distributing Corp.

STAR SERIES PRODUCTIONS.
The Girl from the Outside (Rex Beach').
Lord and Lady Algy (Tom Moore).
The World and Its Woman (Geraldlne Farrer).
Almost a Hutband (Will Rogers).
Strictly Confidential (Madge Kennedy).
Bonds of Love (Pauline Frederick).
Jinx (Mabel Normand).

BENNISON STAR SKRIM.
Sandy Burke of the U-BAR-U (B«tawo«4).
Mar. 2S—Speedy Me«d* (Batrwood).
The Road Called Straight (B«uwoo4).
Aug. 15—High PockeU.
Oct 1—A Misfit Earl.

GOLDWTN SPECIALS.
Tbe Border Legion (Blanche Bates aB4

Boewortb

—

Six Parta).
For the Freedom of the Bait (L»47 Tiea

Seven Reels).
Tbe Eternal Magdalene.

CAPITOL COMEDIES.
(Tv>o Reels Both)

Sept. 7—He Did and He Didn't (Parsooa).
Sept 21—Honeymooning (Carter De Haven).
Oct. 5—Oh Bill, Behave (Parsons).
Oct 19—Why Divorce? (De Haven).
Nov. 2—His Own Me<llcine (Parsons).

FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY.
Aug. 17—Caught.
Aug. 24—Days of Real Sport.
Aug. 31—Home Made.
Sept. 7—The Anglers.
Sept 14—Going South.

GOLDWYN-BRAY PICTOGRAPHS.
Sept. 7—The Samoan Follies ; The Mysterlea of

Snow : Cartoon : Out of the InkwalL
Sept 14—Meet Nick Carter ; A Bare-Hand*4

Fight with an Alligator ; Cartoon

:

How Animated Cartoons Are Made.
Sept 21—Hello, Mars

; Strange Appetites ; First
Cartoon in Color.

Sept 28—The Uncrowned King of Braill ; Tbe
Movies Exposed ; Trained Sea Llona

;

Cartoon : The High Cost of hlrUxg.

W. W. Hodkinson

Dlstrlbnted Tkroosii Patke 1

STAR SERIES.
Sahara (Louiie Glaum).
The Bine Bonnet (Blllie Rhodaa).
A Wblta Man 'a Chance (J. Warren KmtIsm).

ARTCO PRODUCTIONS.
The Volcano (Thomas-Leah Balrd).

ZANE GREY PICTURES. IJfO.

D«Mrt Qold (AU-SUr Caat—BeajaiBlB B.
ton Production).

GREAT AUTHORS PICTTURBS.
Tbe Weatemera (Roy Stawart—BamJaiBla

Hampton Production).

DEITRICH-BECK. INC.
The Bandbox (Dorla Kenyon—Six RmU).

Hallmark Pictures Corp.

(Distributed through Hallnuirk Exchanges, for-
merly Film Clearing House and Enterprise

Distributing Corporation.)

The Trail of the Octopaa.
(Fifteen Episodes.)

No. 1, "The Devil's Trademark."

SPECIALS.
When My Ship Comea la.
A Heuae Divided (Herbert RawUnaea u4 BgrtHa

Breamar).
Tbe Other Man'a Wife (Staart Helaea aa4 Blaa

Caasldy).
The Challenge of Chance (Jess Wlllard).

TEN-TWENTY-THIRTY SERIES.
Life's Greatest Problem (Blackton).
Her Mistake (Stager).
A Woman's Bx»«rtanc« (Baaa»-B*lMr>.
Suspense (Reloher).
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List of Current Film Release Dates

Unless Otherwise Specified All Subjects Are Five Reel Dramas
FIRST ROTHAPFEL UNIT PROGRAM.

1—The Wood of Fair Water (Scenic).
I—Tka Last Hour (Novelty with Husle).
5—raU* Oodi (Dramatic Feature).
4—A Thought of Equity (Epicram).
6—Wild Floweri (Comedy).

Metro Pictures Corporationo

MKTRO ALL-STAR SERIKS.
Anc. 4—Eaay to Malfe Money (Bart Lytell).

Anc. 11—Tlie Feur Plusher (Hale Hamilton).
Aug. 18—A FaTor to a Friend (Bmmy Wehlen).

SCRKBN C7L.ASSICS. INC., SPECIALS.
Why Qermany Must Pay (All-Btar Cast—Six

ParU).
The Oreat Romance (Harold Loekwood—Six

Parts).
Shadows of Suspicion (Harold Lookwood).
A- Man of Honor (Harold Leckwood).
The Man Who Stayed at Home (All-Star Oaet

—

Seveii Parts).
Lombardl, Ltd. (Bert Lytell).
Please Get Married (Viola Dana).
Fair and Warmer (May Allison).

NAZIMOVA PRODUOTIONS.
Toys of Fate (Seven Parts—Drama),
re for Eye (Serea Parte—Drama).
Out of the Fog (Seven ParU).
The Red Lantern (Sevea ParU).
The Brat.

Pathe Exchange,

re:i,e:ase:s for week of sept. 14.

The Virtuous Model (Dolores Casslnelll—Six
Parts—Drama—CapelilanI Production)

.

The Oreat Gamble (Episode No. 7, "The Crawling
Menace" — Two Parts— Drama— Western
Photoplays).

The Rajah (Harold Lloyd—One Reel—Comedy

—

Rolin).
Pathe Review No. 18 (Educational).
Topics of the Day (Topical—Literary Digest).
Pathe News No. 76 (Topical).
Pathe News No. 77 (Topical).

releases for week of SEPT. 21.

The False Code (Franlc Keenan—Five Parte

—

Drama).
The Great Gamble (Episode No. 8. "The Ring of

Fire"—Two Parts—Drama—Western Photo-
plays).

He Leads, Others Follow (Harold Lloyd—One
Reel—Comedy—Rolin)

.

Topics of the Day No. 21 (Topical—Literary
Digest).

Pathe News No. 78 (Topical).
Pathe News No. 79 (Topical).

releases for week op SEPT. 28.

The Twin Pawns (Mae Murray—Six Parts

—

' Drama—Acme Film Corporation).
The Great Gamble (Episode No. 9, "Through

Iron Doors"—Two Parts—Drama—Western
Photoplays)

.

Soft Money (Harold Lloyd—One Reel—Comedy

—

Rolin).
Pathe Review No. 19 (Educational).
Topics of the Day No. 22 (Topical—Literary

Digest).
Pathe News No. 80 (Topical).
Pathe News No. 81 (Topical).

RELEASES FOR WEEK OF OCT. 5.

Impossible Catherine (Virginia Pearson—Six
Parts—Virginia Pearson Photoplays).

The Great Gamble (Episode No. 10, "The Ab-
duction" — Two Parts — Drama— Western
Photoplays, Inc.).

Count the Votes (Harold Lloyd—One reel—Com-
edy—Rolin).

Topics of the Day No. 23 (Topical—Literary
Dige.st).

Pathe News No. 82 (Topical).
Pathe News No. 83 (Topical).

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY.
(Released thrcntnh Pathe Exchange, Inc.)

July 13—Yvonne from Paris (Mary Miles Hln-
ter).

July 27—The Tiger Lily (MargarlU Fliher).
Aug. 10—This Hero Stuff (William Russell).

"FLYING A" SPECIALS.
Six Feet Four (William Russell—Six Parts).

Exhibitors—Mutual

ROBERTSON-COLE FEATURES.
August—The Other Halt (A Brentwood Pro-

duction).
September—Dangerous Waters (William Des-

mond).
September—For a Woman's Honor (H. B. War-

ner).
September—The House of Intrigue (A Haworth

Production).
September—The Dragon Painter (Sessue Haya-

liawa).
October—Kitty Kelly, M. D. (Bessie Barrlscale).
October—The Prince and Betty (William Des-

mond).
October—Poor Relations (Brentwood).
October—The Gray Wolf's Ghost (H. B. War-

ner).

CHAPLIN CLASSICS.
Oct. 5—The Floorwalker.
Nov. 16—The Fireman.
Dec. 28—The Vagabond.
Feb. 8— (1920) One A. M.
Mar. 15—The Count.
May 2—The Pawnshop.
June 13—Behind the Screen.
July 25—The Rink.
Sept. 5—The Immigrant.
Oct. 17—The Adventurer.
Nov. 28—The Cure.
Jan. 9— (1921) Easy Street.

STRAND COMEDIES.
(One-Reel Comedtet.)

Sept. 7—A Fair Sample.
Sept. 14—Betty's Back Again.
Sept. 21—Truly Rural.
Sept. 28—Mixed Drinks.

Select Pictures

September—The Faith of the Strong (Mitchell
Lewis).

September—A Regular Girl (Elsie Janis).
October—The Country Cousin (Elaine Hammer-

stein).
October—Sealed Hearts (Eugene O'Brien).
October—The Glorious Lady (Olive Thomas).
November—Piccadilly Jim (Owen Moore).

Specials.

The Undercurrent.
A Scream in the Night.

SELZNICK PICTURES.
(Distributed Through Select Picture* Corpora-

tion Bxchanget.)

Upstairs and Down (Olive Thomas).
Love or Fame (Elaine Hammersteln).
The Perfect Lover (Eugene O'Brien).

Dates and Titles of Trtansle Releases
Subject to Change Without Notice.

TRIANGLE PRODUCTIONS.
Aug. 3—The Lyons Mall (Henry B. Irving).
Aug. 10—Fruits of Passion (Alfce Mann).
Aug. 17—One Against Many (Anita King).
Aug. 24—Her Greatest Performaaoe (Bllea

Terry).
Aug. 31—Three Black Eyas (Taylor Holmes

—

Special).

I

Universal Film Mfg. Co.

CENTURY COMEDY.
(,Tu)0-Reel ComtdUi.)

Aug. 27—Lonesome Hearts and Loose Lloms
(Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rmstell—Twe
Parta).

Sept. 3—A Village Venus (Edith Roberts and
Jimmy Adams)—03893.

Sept. 17—A Lion in the House—03917.
Oct. 1—Chasing Her Future (Edith Roberts

and Jimmie Adams).
Oct. 15.—Daring Lions and Dizzy Lovers (Myr-

tle Sterling, Bud Jameson and wild
animals).

HEARST NEWS.
Issued EJvery Monday.

L-KO.
(Two-Reel ComedUi.)

Aug. 13—Sirens of the Suds (Mr. aad Mrs. Dm
Russell)—03862.

Aug. 20—Charlie the Hero (Chal Hlnx, Btafhto
Mack, Claire Alexander)—4887S.

UNIVERSAL SPECIAL ATTRAOTIOIT.
Aug. 25—The Trap (Olive Tell—Six Parte)—

08877.
Sept. 8—The Woman Under Cover (ItrlM

Brunette—Six Parts)—03890.
Sept. 15—The Sundown Trail (Munroe Sallsbuir

—Six Parts)—0391L
Oct. 6—Loot (Ora Carew—Six Parts—^Drama)—

03944.
Oct. 1.3—Bonnie, Bonnie Lassie (Mary Mac-

Laren—Six Parts)—03955.

NEW SCREEN UAGAXIirB.
Issued Every Friday.

INTERNATIONAL NBWS.
Issued Every Wednesday.

JEWBL.
Sept. 1—Forbidden (Mildred Harris— Mx

Parti)—03891.
Sept. 1—Paid In Advance (Dorothy Phillips

—

Six Parts)—03892.
The Heart of Humanity (Dorothy Phillips)
Oct. 13—The Right to Happiness (Dorothy Phil-

lips—8 Parts)—03960.
Joe Martin Comedy Series—Ttoo Aeeto BoaK.

July 7—Monkey Stuff—03807.
July 21—The Jazz Monkey—03827.

UNIVERSAL SPECIAL FEATURB.
Elmo, the Mighty

June 80—Ne. 3,
'

July 7—No. 4,
'

July 14—No. 5,
•

July 21—No. 8,
"

July 2»—No. 7,

Aug. 4—No. 8,
Aug. 11—No. 9,

tures'
Aug. 18—No. 10,
Aug. 25—No. 11,
Sept. 1—No. 12,

Sept. 8—No. 13,

Sept. 15—No. 14,

Sept. 22—No. 15,
Sept. 29—No. 16,

Oct. 6—No. 17,
Oct. 13—No. 18,

"Flamee of Hate"—03791.
'A Fiendish Revenge"—WfOK.
'The Phantom Rescue"

—

OSSMl
The Puma's Paws"—0S89S.
"The Masked Pursuer"—OMB?.
"The Flaming Pit"—0884».
"The House of a Thousand Tor-
'•—03859.
"Victims of the Sea"—OSSOT.
"The Burning Den"—0S9T8.

"Lashed to the Rocks"—0S88S.
"Into The Chasm"—03901.
"The Human Bridge"—03818.
"The Wheel of Terror."
"Parachute Perils"—03933.
"The Plunge"—0.3946.

"Unmasked"-03957.

The Midnight Man.

(Drama—Sighteen Two-Part Bpitodi—Jamet
Corbett.)

Sept. 1—No. 1, "Cast Adrift"—03887.
Sept. 8—No. 2, "Deadly Enemies"—0,30(X).

Sept. 15—No. 3, "Ten Thousand Dollar8".-03812.
Sept. 29—No. 5, "Unmasked"—03932.
Oct. 6—No. 6. "The Elevator Mystery"—03945.
Oct. 13—No. 7, "The Electric Foe"—03956.

SPUR AND SADDLE SERIES.
(Twc-Part Western—Marie Walcamp. )

Sept. 1—No. 1. "Tempest Cody Hits the Trail"
—03889.

Sept. 8—No. 2, "Tempest Cody Flirts With
Death"—03903.

Sept. 15—No. .3, "Tempest Cody Rides Wild"—
03915.

Sept. 22—No. 4, "Tempest Cody's Man Hunt"

—

03942.
Sept. 29—No. 5. 'Tempest Cody Plays Detective"

—03943.
Oct. 6—No. 6, "Tempest Cody Gets Her Man"

—0.3948.
Ort. 1.3—No. 7, "Tempest Cody Turns the Tables"

—03959.
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Unless Otherwise Specified All Subjects Are Five Reel Dramas

Sept.

Aag.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

STAGES WOMEN'S WAR RELiIEF SERIES.
(Monthly Release.)

6—A Star Overnight (David Balasco and
All-star cast—Two-Part Drama)—
03808.

Hajor Allen's Animal Hnnt.
B«ar Trapping (One Reel)—039e4.

1»—Lion Trapping—03864.
SPECIAL.

8—Slnbad the Sailor (Two Reels)—03004.
CURRENT E^'ENTS.
Issued Every Friday.

OKEH KOMEDIES.
8—As You Were (Neal Burns—One

Reel)—03902.
6—One Lovely Mght (Neal Bums—One

Reel)—03947.
RAINBOW COMEDIES.

Sept. 10—A Roof Garden Rough House (Zip
Monberg—Two Parts)—(awKi.

Sept. 24—An Oriental Romeo (Charlie from the
Orient with Harry Swett and "Duke"
Garcia).

Oct. 8—Dainty Damsels and Bogus Counts
(Lois Neilson and Zip Monberg).

STAR COMEDIES.
(One-Reel ComecUes, featuring Sddie Lyon» ana

Lee Moran.)
Sept. 1—A Dog Gone Shame—0388.
Sept. 15—Heart Trouble—0;«i14.

Oct. 13—Regular Cut-ups—0.3958.
WESTERN A.\D RAILROAD DRAMAS.

(Two Reels Each.)
Sept. 8—The Fighting Sheriff (Pete Morrison

and Magda Lane)—oo9T.
Sept. 13—^The Jack of Hearts (Jack Perrln)—

03910.
Sept 20—The Best Bad Man (Peter Morrison and

Magda Lane)—03921.
Oct. 4—At the Point of the Gun (Pete Morri-

son and Josephine Hill I.

Oct. 11—Winning a Bride (Herbert Heyes and
Fritzie Ridgeway)—0.3954.

Oct. 18—Dynamite (Pete Morrison and Magda
Lane)—03960.

Vitagraph

VITAGRAPH FEATURES.
The Bramble Bush (Corlnne Griffith).
Ovar the Garden Wall (Bessie Lore).
The Gray Towers Mystery (Gladys Leslie).
The Winchester Woman (Alice Joyce).
In Honor's Web (Harry T. Morey).
A Fighting Colleen (Bessie Love).
The Black Gate (Earle Williams).
The Combat (Anita Stewart).

VITAGRAPH SPECIALS.
Tk« Third Degree (Alice Joyce—Seven Parts).
The Painted World (Anita Stewart).
Shadow* of the Past (Aalta Stewart).
Daring Hearts (Francis X. Bushman and Bev-

erly BByn&--Slx Parts).
The Gamblers (Harry T. Morey—Six Parts).
The Wreck (Anita Stewart).
The Wolf (Earle Williams—Six Parts).
The Climbers (Corlnne Griffith).

LARRY SBMON COMEDIES.
The Star Boarder (Two Parts).
His Home Sweet Home (Two Parts).
The Simple Life (Two Parts).
Between the Acts.
Dull Care.

RIG V SPECIAL COMEDIES.
Tootsies and Tamales (James Aubrey—Two

Parts).
Healthy and Happy.
Harems and Hokum (Two Parts).
Flips and Flops (James Aubrey—Two Parts).
Zip and Zest (Montgomery and Rock—Two

ParU).
Yata and Yokels (James Aubrey—Two Parts).
Vamps and Variety (Montgomery and Rock).
Mates and Models (James Aubrey).
Squabs and Squabbles (James Aubrey).

O. Henry Series.

(Two Reels Each.)

The Burled Treasure (Edward Earle and Agnes
Ayres.

Shocks of Doom (Edward Earle and Agnes
Ayres).

A Ghost of Chance (Edward Earle and Agnes
Ayres).

The Guardian of the Accolade (Agnes Ayres).

Wolf-vllle Tales.
(Two Reels Each.)

The Canyon Hotd-Up (Al Jennings and Patricia
Palmer)

.

Toad Allen's Elopment (Nell Shipman).
The Trials of Texas Thompson (Nell Sblpman).
The Washerwoman's War (Nell Sblpman).

Smashing Barriers.
(Serial in Fifteen Episodes, Featuring William

Duncan.)
No. 1—The Test of Courage.
No. 2—The Plunge of Death.
No. 3—The Tree Hunt of Tortune.
No 4—The Deed of a Devil.
No. 5—The Living Grave.
No. 6—Downward to Doom.
No. 7—The Fatal Plight.
No. 8—The Murder Car.
No. 9—The Dynamite Tree.
No. 10—Overpowered.
No. 11—The Den of Deviltry.
No. 12—Explosive Bullets.
No. 1:5—The Deadfall.
No. 14—Trapped Like Rats.
No. 15—The Human Chain.

World Pictures Corp.

Sept. 1—The Battler (Earl Metcalfe and Vir-
ginia Hammond).

Sept. 8—His Father's Wife (June Elvldge—
Hardy).

Sept. 15—Forest Rivals (Arthur Ashley—Dor-
othy Green).

Sept. 22—Where Bonds Are Loosed (Dixie Lee—Arthur Begrens).
Sept. 29—Miss Crusoe (Virginia Hammond).
Oct. 6—The Oakdale Affair (Evelyn Greeley—

An Apfel production).
Oct. 13—Woman of Lies (June Elvldge).
Oct. 20—The Black Circle (Crelghton Hale).
Oct. 27—Arizona Catclaw (Edythe Sterling).
Nov. 3—Me and Captain Kid (Evelyn Greeley).
Nov. 10—The Steel King (Montagu Love).
Nov. 17—Dad's Girl (Jackie Saunders).
Nov. 24—The Poison Pen (June Elvldge).

SUPER-SPECIAL RELEASE.
The Ghost of Slumber Mountain (On* Ra«l).
Little Orphant Annie (In all territories except

Buffalo).

HOUniNI SERIAL.
The Master Mystery.

(Drama—Fifteen Episnilet—Two Parti Bach.)
(In Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, Denver,

Salt Lake City, San Francisco, Los Angelas,
Minneapolis and Seattle.)

JUDGE BROWN SERIES.
July 14—Shift the Gear Freck (One Reel).
Aug. 11—The Denand of Dugan (One Reel).
Oct. 13—Gum Drops and Overalls.

CHAPLIN.
Police (Two Parts—Reissue).
The Bank (Two Parts—Reissue).
A Night at the Show (Two Parts—Reissue)
Shanghaied (Two Parts—Reissue).

SPECIAL RELEASE.
Conquered Hearts (Seven Parts).
The Unbeliever (Seven Parts).
The Unchastened Woman (Seven Parts).
When Bearcat Went Dry (Six Parts).

KINOGRAMS.
lasned every Tuesday and Saturday,

(Topical).
PRIZMA.

Alaskan Revelations.
Glacier Part
Hawaii.
The Apache Trail.
Old FalthfuL
Gators.
Grand Canyon.
Pineapples.
Spell of the Yukon.
Oahu.
Japan.
Petrified Forest.
Sky Mountain.
Eden of Pacific.

Feature Releases

AMERICA.V CINEMA CORPORATION.
Women Men Forget (Mollle King).

CAPITAL FILM COMPANY.
Indianapolis, Ind.

(Two Reel* Each.)

Faithful Unto Death.
Escaped Convict.
The Square Gambler.

CHRISTIE FILM COMPABTY.
Love—In a Hurry.
Reno—All Change.
His Master's Voice.
Home Brew.
Her Bear Escape.

Christie Spedala.
Sally's Blighted Career.
Rowdy Ann.
Mary Moves In.

Shades of Shakespeare.
Dangerous Nan McGrew.

HARK M. DINTENFASS.
Caekoo Comedlee.

(Seriet of Two-Reel Comedies urith Boh^ Bums
—first Release September.)

EQUITY PICTURES CORPORATION.
Eyes of Youth f Clara KImhall Young)

A. H. FISCHER FEATURES. INC.
The Amazing Lovers (Grace Darllng-Ramsaye

Wallace).

D. W. GRIFFITH SERVICE.
The Mother and the Law.
Hearts of the World.
The Fall of Babylon.

FIRST N.ATION.\L EXHIBITORS.
Sept. 1—The Hoodlum (Mary PIckford).
Sept. S—A Temperamental Wife (ConstanM

Talmadge).
Sept. 15—Her Kingdom of Dreams (Amlta

Stewart).
Sept. 29—Back to God's Country (Nell Shipman).
Oct. 6—The Thunderbolt (Katherlne Mac-

Donald).

SOL LESSER.
Yankee Doodle In Berlin (Five Parts).

OUTING-CHESTER PICTURES.
Distributed through First National Bzekaaass

(except Omaha, Denver, Beetoa, PltlehuiBll,

Chicago and Detroit.)

Aug. 1»—Corals and Onions.
Aug. 16—The Hon. Mr. Jap Van 'Wlakle.

Aug. 23—Where They Go Rubbering.
Aug. 30—When It's Time to Retire.

LEONCE PERRET PRODUOTI»W».
1402 Broadway, New York.

A Soul Adrift (Dolores Casslnelll).

ADOLPH PHILIPP FILM CORPORATION.
(Musical Film Comeates—Ttco Parts Bach.)

My Girl Suzanne.
The Midnight Girl.

Oh ! Louise !

PUBLIC HEALTH FILMS.
Fit to Win.

REALART.
Soldiers of Fortune.

ROGERS FILM CORPORATION.
(A Seriet of Two-Reel Comedy Piaylei* WUh

Jane and Katherme L»e.)

'WILLIAM L. SHERRY SBRVIOH.
729 Seventh Avenue, N. T. City.

Features.

The Troop Train (Six Parts).

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION.
Sept. 1—His Majesty the American (Dooglai

F.'iirbanks)

.

Oct. 20—Broken Blossoms.

UNITED PICTURE THEATRES.
June 8—Playthings of PasHlon (Kitty Oerdoa).

ZION FILMS.
Broken Barriers.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
3^ PER WORD FOR SITUATIONS WANTED |" ^ PER WORD FOR ALL COMMER.

^ AND HELP WANTED. MINI MUM, $0.50 9^ CIAL ADS. MINIMUM, $1.00

SITUATIONS WANTED.
ACCOUNTANT can undertake supervision of

bookkeeping for one or two additional firms, giv-

ing Bucli daily, weekly or monthly attention and
personal work as may be agreed upon. Audits,
trial balances, statements, opening and closing

books. Address L. B. L., P. O. Box 13, Station
G, N. y. City.

MANAGER, twelve years' experience, also film

booker Vitagraph, Fox exchanges. Handle any-
thing, hustler, good personality, married, age 35,

expert on projection, understand proper stage
and musical settings tor pictures, live press
agent, good all-round man, go anywhere. Re-
liable, care M. P. World, N. Y. City.

MANAGER AT LIBERTY—Twelve years' ex-
perience, go anywhere, best of references.
Address Expert, care M. P. World, N. Y. City.

YOUNG EXPERIENCED theatrical and news-
paper man wants position with firm having two
or more houses as publicity director or manager.
Seven years' experience. References. Oppor-
tunity rather than salary. "C," care M. P.
World, N. Y. City.

SAMUEL MENSEH pipe organist at liberty.

11 Sherdian Walk. Coney Island, N. Y.

WANTED POSITION as pianist in moving pic-
ture show

;
gentleman, single, good references,

four years' experience. Address Carl E. Bartels,
Manito, 111.

"EXECUTIVE, 30, SINGLE, college graduate,
six years' legal experience, ex-captain infantry,
possessing tact and initiative, desires position
with moving picture concern offering future.
Will start at bottom to prove worth. Will leave
New York, if necessary. "O," care M. P. World,
N. Y. City.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED A MAN who is thoroughly experi-

enced in motion picture developing and printing,
only men of high calibre need consider this ad-
vertisement. State age and salary expected.
PEARMAN FILM CO., 104 N. 8th St., Richmond.
Va.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
FOR SALE BUSINESS or investment netting

14 per cent., modern brick office building, well
located. First floor occupied as the only operat-
ing theatre in county seat. For particulars ad-
dress John P. Buckley, Lander, Wyo.
HAVE MONEY to invest in an established

moving picture business within a radius of 75
miles from New York City. X., Box 143, War-
wick, N. Y.

PROJECTIONISTS — Better themselves by
studying "RICHARDSON' HANDBOOK" in their
moments. Be twentieth century. Order your
copy today. Sent postage prepaid for $4.00.
Moving Picture World, 516 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City.

CAMERAS WANTED.
WANTED 2 Gillion Cameras and Tripods.

Fred. C. Hemment, 427 5th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phone, South 208.

WE BUY, sell and exchange motion picture
cameras and tripods. Pearman Film Co., 1U4
North 8th St., Richmond, Va.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—124 2d hand 3-ply veneer opera

chairs, eighteen inches wide, mahogany finish,
good condition, iron arms. Price, ,f2.25 each F.
O. B. New York. X. Y. Z., care M. P. World,
N. Y. City.

CAMERAS, ETC., FOR SALE.
IP YOU ARE INTERESTED IN LEARNING

TO MAKE MOTION PICTURES, WE OFFER
THE FOLLOWING CAMERAS TAKEN IN
TRADE ON NEW UNIVERSALS. ALL GUAR-
ANTEED : 100-ft. capacity Williamson Cinemato-
graph, mahogany case, fitted with 50 M.M. Tes-
sar F :3.5 lens in focusing mount and leather
case. Price, complete. $85.00. Panoram and
tilting top tripod, $25.00. 1.50-ft. capacity D«
Franne, Jr., fitted with 50 M.M. Ser. Ic. F :3.5

lens in focusing mount, complete with three mag'

azines, regular and trick crank. Price, $7S.OO.
200-tt. capacity Ideal motion picture eam«ra,
fitted with 50 M.M. Tessar F :3.5 lens. Prl««,
$65.00. 400-ft. capacity Photo Clnos Model S,
fitted with regular and trick crank, ontstd*
focusing device, 50 M.M. Teisar. A ti^.Ott
camera for $140.00. 200-(t. capacity U. 8.
Compact, slightly used, fitted with 50 M.M. F :S.8
Tessar, fine condition. Price, $82.50. A splea-
did opportunity to obtain good motion picture
cameras for very little money. New Unlvsrsal,
regular model, rock-bottom price, $367.00. N»w
Universal, fitted with automatic loteraal ghattsr
dissolve ; rock bottom price, $467.00. ImnMdlate
shipment. Panoram and tilting top tripods at
$.511.00, $75.00 and $108.00. A lot of equai-to-new
DeVry Portable Projectors, Model C-1, $116.06
each. Wire deposit and any Item will be shipped
for examination, or send today for our ooraplete
catalog, which means money and satUfaetlon te
you. BASS CAMERA COMPANY, CHARUDS
BASS, PRES., 109 NO. DEARBORN 9TRBBT,
CHICAGO, ILL.

FILMS WANTED.
WANTED—Western subjects of two, three or

five reels, with posters. State title, make, star
and price. Must be good condition. Southeni
Film Service, Inc., Houston, Texas.

THEATRES WANTED.
EXPERIENCED MANAGER will lease or

manage on percentage large picture or vaude-
ville theatre. Address Experienced, care M. P.
World, N. Y. City.

THEATRES FOR SALE OR RENT.
CIRCUMSTANCES over which I have no con-

trol force sale moving picture theatre, live

Florida town. Best equipment; lease;, good will.

Six thousand dollars cash, no competition.
Florida, care M. P. World, N. Y. City.

WANTED TO hear from owner of good picture
show for sale. Send description and price. C. C.
Shepard, Minneapolis, Minn.

The Advertisers Who Use the Columns of The Moving Picture World

Represent the "Class" of the Industry

We Exercise a Strict Supervision Over the Business Announcements Which We Print

This Protects the Prospective Purchaser It Also Adds Force to Our Advertisers' Messages

YOU ARE LOSING OPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities to increase returns from your business efTorts;

Opportunities to make your theatre more [)opular with your public;

Opportunities to present your shows in tlie iiiosi attractive manner;

Opportunities to make more real money on your present investment;

Opportunities to absorb the brightest ideas of other good showmen;

Opportunities that come to Exhibitors, Exchange-men and Operators

Through the Service Rendered in the Pages of Moving Picture W orld.

'>ne Year $3.00 Six Months $1.50

See title pace for rates Canada and Foreicn

MOVING PICTURE WORLD
SI 6 FIFTH AVENUE NEW TORK

Pleane fill in ib<>

name of yom Theatre.

Send yoar inbicriptleo NOW
Gel your paper rernlarly t »

remittInK your subscription

Regular sabacrlbera get tk«

Brat issues off the press. 8pb
scribe and save—$4.80. Tli*

newsstand price is 15c.

Cut Oot r.nH M.ll Tn.H.»_M..
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List of Current Film Release Dates
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State Right Releases

HIRAM ABRASIS.
1476 Broadway, New York.

Hearts of Men (Oeorge Beban—Six Parti

—

Drama).
ALPHA PICTURES. INC.
130 West Forty-Btxth Street.

Reclaimed.
AMERICAN PIL^I COMPANY, INC.

6227 Broadway, Chicago.
Damaged Ooods (Richard Bennett—SeTen Parti).

ARROW FIL.M CORPORATION.
Times Building, New York.

Thirty-two Unique Comedies (One Keel).
Flmger of Justice (Crane Wilbur—Six Parts).
The Profiteer (Alma Hanlon).
The Commercial Pirates (Mile. Valkyrlen).
When the Desert Smiled (Neal Hart).
Hearts of Lova (Six Parts—Drama).
Twenty-six Arrow Comedies (Ods Part).
Hank Mann Comedy Series (One Reel Each.)
The Wolves of Wall Street.
The Last of the Open Range.
Vigilantes (Seven Parts).

TODBK America.
(Series of Tv>elve Two-Retlert.)

Lone Star Dramaa.
(Series of Two-Reel Westerns.)

The Masked Rider.
(Serial

—

Featuring Harry Meyers, Buth 8tOfi«-
house and Paul Panzer.)

"I.lghtnlii«" Bryce.
(Seriel—Featuring Anna Little and Jack Hoxie.

Released Oct. 15.)
Blazed Trail Productlona.

(Series of Twelve Two-Part North Woods Dramas
Released Every Other Week, Commencintt

Oct. 1.)

AYWON FILM CORPORATIOIV.
729 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

Hoses and Thorns (Lenore Ulrlch).
la tbe Days of Daring (Tom Mix).
She Pays (Julia Dean).
Justice (Cecil Scott).
Sailty Woman (Marie Empress).

WILLIAM A. BRADT.
Playhousa, Forty-eighth Street, N. Y. City,

tolen Orders.

BULLS KYB FILM CORPORATION.
739 Seventh Avenue, N. Y. City.

(TxDO-Rsel Comedits every ttoo toeeks, ftoturtng
Oalt Henry.)

The Wild Woman.
Stung.

(Series of One-Reel Monkey Comedies.)
Perils of the Beach.
The Deserter.
Behind the Scenes.

Weekly IndlKeatlon.
(One-Beel Weekly Satirizing Current Events.)

Blllle Weat Comedlea.
Out of Tune (Two Parts).

L. J. Burrnd Scenlca.
"Legends of the Wilderness."

(First Release Oct 15.)

ELK PHOTOPLAYS, INC.
126 West 4<;th street, N. Y. City.

Are You Legally Married?

ENTENTE FILM CORPORATION,
247 North Eleventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Colonel Brldau.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES, INC.
126 West Forty-sixth Street, N. Y. City,

The Heart of Texas Ryan.
The Chosen Path (Margaret Leslie).
Series of Tom Mix two-reel reissues.

THE FILM MARKET, INC.
403 Times Building, N. Y. City.

The Wonderland of Peru (Capt. Besley Expe-
dition).

The Undying Story of Captain Scott (Capt..

Scott Antarctic Expedition).
Animal Life in the Antarctic (Capt. Scott Ant-

arctic Expedition).
The House Without Children.
The Spoilers.
The Ne'er Do Well.
FROHMAN AMUSEMENT COMPANY.

Times Building, N. Y. City.

Once to Everyman.
Western Dramas.

(Twenty-sin Two-Reelem Featuring
Texas Ghiinan.)

South of Santa Fe.
The She Wolf.

Poppy Comedies.
{Twenty-six One-Heel Comedies Featuring Mack

Swain—Weekly Release.)
Ambrose's Day Off.

Daddy Ambrose.
FILM SPECIALS, INC.

130 West Forty-sixth Stret, N. Y. City.
Mothers of Men ((Claire Whitney).

Sells Masterpieces.
Brown of Harvard (Tom Moore).

HARRY GARSON.
Aeolian Building, N. Y. City.

The Hushed Hour (Blanche Sweet).
The Unpardonable Sin (Blanche Sweet).

GAUMONT COMPAJTY.
Flushing, L. I.

Oaumont News—Released every Tuesday.
Oaumont Graphic—Released every Friday.
Pictorial Life.

GRAPHIC FILM CORPORATION.
729 Seventh Avenue, N. Y. City.

Ashes of Love.
The Echo of Youth.
Some One Must Pay.

H. & H. PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Love Wins (Violet Mersereau).

J. FRANK HATCH.
912 Longacre Building, N. Y. City.

Tempest and Sunshine.

HILLER AND WILK, INC.
147G Broadway.

The Silent Mystery (Francis Ford Serial).
Twenty-eight Triangle reissues starrins WllMaai

S. Hart, Norma Talmadge, Douglas Fair-
banks and Frank Keenan.

Raffles, the Amateur Cracksman.
JANS PRODUOnONS. INC.
729 Seventh Avenue, N. Y. City.

Forty Single-reel Tom Mix Westerns,
Stlngaree (Serial—Fifteen Episodes).
Series of Ham and Bud reissues (One part).

JUTBNILE PHOTOPLAY DISTRIBUTION
COMPANY.

729 Seventh Avenue, N. T. City.

Boys' Life Screen Review.

VICTOR KREMBR.
105 West Fortieth Street, N. T. City.

(Shorty Hamilton Series—Five-Part Comedies.)
The Ranger.
Denny from Ireland.
The Pen Vulture.
The Snail.
Wfeen Arizona Won.

Reissues.
Ten George Ade Fables.
Ten Broncho Billy Dramas.
Ten Snakeville Comedies.

Features.
Stripped for a Million (Crane Wilbur—Five

Parts).
Strife (George LeGuere—Five Parts).

MONOPOL PICTURES COMPANY.
1476 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Crimson Shoals.
Alma Where Do You Live?

NATIONAL FILM CORP. OF AMERICA.
1600 Broadway, N. Y. City.

("Hall Room Boys"—Two Reels Each—Released
Every Other Week.)

OLIVER FILMS, INC.
308 West Forty-eighth Street, N. Y. City.

The Carter Case.

A Serial in Fifteen Episodes of two reels eacli,

featuring Herbert RawliTison and Margaret
Marsh.
PIONEER FILM CORPORATION.
130 West Forty-sixth Street, N. Y. City.

The Boomerang (Walthall).
Virtuous Sinners (Wanda Hawley).
Sins of the Children (Alma Hanlon and Stuart

Holmes).
The Long Arm of Manister (Henry Walthall).
The Lady cf the Dugout (Al Jennings).
The Girl from Nowhere (Cleo Madison).
Atonement (Conway Tearle-Grace Davison

—

Five Parts).

MacFadden Series.
(Fifty-Two Short Story Comedies—Weekly

Release).
C. B. PRICE COMPANY.

Times Building, N. T. City.
(Indian Dramas—Fifteen Single-Reel Subjects.)

HARRY RAVER.
1402 Broadway, N. Y. City.

The Master Crook.
The Liberator (Serial Starring "Maclste").

RENCO FILM COMP INY.
29 South La Salle Street, Chicago.

Birth of a Race.
Mother Love and the Law.

ROMAYNE SUPERFILMS.
Marsh-Strong Building, Los Angeles.

Me and Gott (Five Parts).
Tbe Sage-Brush League (Five-Part Western

baseball comedy).
(Twenty-six Two-reel Comedies a Fear.)

Oct. 1—Hickville.
Oct. 15.—Beach Nuts.
Nov. 1.—Peaceful Valley.

S. L. PICTURES.
1476 Broadway. N. Y. City.

Virtuous Men (E. K. Lincoln—Seven Part'?).

S. L. K. SERIAL CORPORATION.
(Helen Holmes Serial "The Fatal Fortune"—

Fitfen Xpisodes.)
"The Fatal Fortune."

No. 1, "The Trader's Secret."
No. 12, "Men of Tigerish Mold."
No. 3, "Tortured by Flames."
No. 4. "A Climb for Life."
No. 5, "The Forced Marriage."
No. 0, "Desperate Chances."
No. 7, "A Plunge to Death."
No. 8, "A Struggle in Midair."
No. 9, "The Deadly Peril."
No. 10, "Sure Death."
No. 11, "A Leap for Life."
No. 12, "A Fiendish Plot."
No. 13, "Set Adrift."
No. 14, "The Hidden Treasure."
No. 15, "Unmasked."

SOLITARY SIN CORPORATION.
The Solitary Sin (Jack Mulball, Helena Chad-

wlck, Pauline Curlay).

SOUTHERN FEATURE FILM OOHPANY.
1476 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Beyond tbe Law (Emmett Dalton—Six Parts).

WILLIAM STEINER.
220 West Forty-second Street, N. Y. City.

Sky Eye (Seven Parts).

TBRRITORRIAL SALES CORPORATION.
1600 Broadway, N. Y. City.

(Jtster Comedies—Ttco Reels—Ittusd Tviie* •
Mont\.)

Tbe Tenderfoot.
A Mexican Mlxup.
Tbe Wisest Fool.
Oee W^iz <

MAURICE TOURNEUR PPODUCTION8.
1476 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Sporting Life (through Famous Players-Ijaaky
in United States and Canada).

Woman.
The White Heather (through Famoas Playera-

Lasky in United States and Canada).
My Lady's Garter.
Broken Butterfly.
The Lite Line.

TYRAD PICTURES, INC.
And the Children Hay
Your Wife and Mine (Seven Parts).
Human Passions (Six Parts).
The Red Viper (Garrett Hughes—Biz Parts).

W. H. PRODUCTIONS.
71 West Twenty-third Street, N. Y. City.

Mickey (Seven Parts).
Series of twenty-eight single-reel Liberty Key-

stones.
Series of twenty-eight single-reel Eagle Key-

stones.
Series of fifteen two-reel Union-Kay-Bee Westers

dramas.
Series of fifteen two-reel Oilombta-Kay-Bee

Western Dramas.
Everybody's Business (Special).
Some Nerve (Charles Chaplin—One-reel re-

issue) .

The Lost Battalion.
Series of EinKlc-reel Keystone Comedies.

Tower Brand.
Custer's Last Fight (Three Parts).
May 15—His Hour of Manhood (W. 8. Hart

—

Two Parts).
June 1—Jim Cameron's Wife (W. S. Hart—Two

Parts).

WARNER BROTHERS.
220 West Forty-second Street, N. Y. City.

The Kaiser's Finish.
Open Your Eyes.
Beware.

LLOYD WILLIS.
1600 Broadway, N. Y. Olty.

The Greater Sinner (James K. Haekett).



To Our Many Friends
in the

Motion Picture Industry

Who have exhibited marked
patience during the period we
were occupied in putting the

final finishing touches on the

MASTER PROJECTOR—we ex-

press our profound apprecia-

tion.

With the kindly encouragement and
helpful suggestions of our exhibitor

and projectionist friends we devoted

ourselves whole-heartedly to design

and produce a projector—which as

they expected and has been realized

—

would be the very IDEAL in so far as

mechanical construction, operation

and performance were concerned.

Study for a moment the illustration of

the MASTER—Note its clean-cut, dis-

tinctive lines that express Power, Rig-

idity, Durability

—

Also note the EXCLUSIVE and Superior features that are embodied in the MAS-
TER—the Improved glass-cased Intermittent; the New Automatic Take-Up; the
Non-Friction Variable Speed Control; the Gun Carriage Pedestal; the Direct
Shutter Drive

—

Possessing all these advanced features the MASTER is truly destined as THE
projector for the decade of 1920.

Write Today For Interesting New Literature

MASTER MACHINE TOOL COMPANY
2638-2640 Park Avenue
Cable: AMSTANCO.

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Melrose 362-363

MASTER PROJECTION GIVES SCREEN PERFECTION
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THERE ARE GEARS AND GEARS

and SIMPLEX GEARS

DIE-CAST GEARS

STOCK GEARS and SIMPLEX GEARS

A very importanl and necessary part o? any Projector nieclianisni is the gear train.
A poorly constructed gear generally fails t) mesh properly with its engaging member,
resulting in

—

QUICK WEAR—RATTLE—AND GRIND
and one poor gear will (juickly render th? entire gear train c(|ually had.

DIE-CAST GEARS
Some machine builders use die-cast gea s. These are sniiply reamed out and pinned

on to the shaft. No labor cost here to spedv of—but die-cast gears have no place on
the modern Projector.

STOCK-GEARS
stock gears are somewhat better, but even these are far from accurate, due to

the fact that from twelve to fourteen of thsm are cut on one arbor which springs
ever so slightly in the middle, causing inaccuracy.

SIMPLEX GEARS
Simplex gears are all cut out, shaped and reamed from the solid stock on screw

machines. Then they are taken individually to the small bench lathes where they
are smoothed up to proper diameter and angle, and center hole reamed out for perfect

fit. Then on to our exclusive gear-bobber or generator where every tooth is perfectly

formed through the use of three distinct tools, and finally the gear is smoothed up
and drilled ready for pinning on the shaft.

EVERY SIMPLEX GEAR IS INDIVIDUALLY HANDLED AND INVOLVES FROM
EIGHTY TO ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY MINUTES IN THE MAKING.

This is only one reason why we have yet to see the first completely worn out

Simplex come back to the factory.

ThePrecisionMachine (p.Tnc.

317 East 34 th: St - NawYork
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Trust Us

—

ill the matter of projection

we've always felt that it was our

job to satisfy the photoplay public

with the picture on the screen.

Had our thought been merely to "sell" the exhibitor

with whom we deal most directly, the Power's policy

would probably have been differently moulded.

It's one thing to "sell" the exhibitor and quite another

to keep the public sold. The mere "one-time" salesman is

effective in the first instance, but a product that will keep

everlastingly at "delivering the goods" is the only

thing effective in the second.

POWER'S CAMERAGRAPH
has been designed to satisfy the public demand

for clear, steady, flickerless pictures.

While you've been busy with the many details of theatre

management, we've been specializing in projection.

Problem after problem we've met and solved.

You'll do well to

—"trust us in the matter of projection"

NicholasPower Company
INCORPORATED

NINETY GOLD STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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VIOLA DANA
PLEASE a^fMAEEIED

Director general.

METRO PICTURES CORPORATION
PUBLISHED EVERY ITRIDAY BY

GHALME^RS PUBLISHING COMPANY, 516 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK



\\ h o e V e r s p r e a d the
story about our ''secret'' plan

of business extension had a keen
sense of rumor

—

^j/so a keen nose for news.

Full details of our
magnificent plans for 1920 will

soon be announced.

In the ni e a n \A h i 1 e

we will be glad to quote you
prices on developing and printing.

Ask First National
Exliibitor's Circuit, Louis
Mayer, Marshall Xeilan, Harry Garson
and our other patrons about our quality and serz'ice.



The Sinews of the Industry

A t eliable, dependable supply of product embracing

every desirable type of subject.

AND—
Produced far in advance of release date to preclude

any possibility of the exhibitor ever finding himself

without available material to present to his patrons.

An expensive but necessary policy if the exhibitor's

welfare is to be properly safeguarded.

That is Famous-Players Lasky Corporation Policy.

For the month of November we offer

:

Eleven (i i) big feature productions of from five to eight thou-

sand foot lengths.

One SUPER-SPECIAL, "Male and Female" the master-work of

Cecil B. DeMille.

One Paramount'Arbuckle com'

edy.

Two Paramount'Mack Sennett

Comedies.

One Ernest Truex Comedy.

Five Briggs Comedies.

Five Burton Holmes Travel Pic-

tures.

Three Burlingham Adventure

Pictures.

Five Paramount Maga2,ines.

Two Paramount Post Nature

Pictures.

An imposing array.-

Thirty'six subjects!

This is Exhibitor-Insurance.

A Real policy.

FAMOUS PLAYERS-IASKYCORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR A*i JESSE L.LASKY K«/v»( CECIL B.DE MILLE i

''iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiMuiMiiMiiMiiMiiniiimiiiiiiiiluilililllllllllfrr



Keep it dark

!

It's a tip worth mono'-

Cecil B. De Millc'j Paramount-Artcraft "Male
and Female" is another big money-gecter for

exhibitors.

Tried out in San Francisco last week at Imperial

Theatre.

A few minutes after opening, a capacity audience

was in the theatre.

Huge crowds all day.

Next day, business equally big.

It's in for a long run '.

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKYCORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR JESSE L.LASKY K/cfA^s. CECIL B. DE MILLE ftrtcforOo^AVJESSE L.LASKY K^A^i

HEW TOKX^



Introductory address written and delivered by Lawrence Grant, during the run of "The
Miracle Man" at the Rivoli Theatre, New York:

"From time to time pictures are presented that by
reason of tlieir beauty of theme attract and are

worthy of more than usfial notice. Such a one, we be-

lieve, is 'The Miracle Man'—produced by Mayflower
Photoplay Corporation, released by Paramount and
directed with infinite taste by George Loane Tucker.

" 'The Miracle Man !' A man who works miracles

^things to wonder at—beyond our comprehension.

We may not believe in them—yet every day we are

in the midst of them, for Life itself is a miracle.

"In the unfolding of the story the picture sliows

that from the simple fact of being good we must do

good, for Goodness, like a ripple caused by tlie

tlirowing of a stone into water, spreads in an unbroken
ring until it reaches the farthest shore.

"Let those who scoff at miracles remember that

'there are more things in heaven and earth than arc

dreamt of in their philosophy' and that every kindly

act is as a grain of seed sown for goodness in another

person's life."

"The Miracle Man" is the record-breaking photoplay marvel of the year.

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR/Vitt JESSE l^USKY Vfa Pr& CEaLB.DEMIULEWn«arO«wmJ

.-NEW YORK.^ •

Canadian Distributor/: Famous-Lcuky Film Strvice, Ltd., Headquarters, Toronto



Jesse L.Laskly presents

WALLACE

ITHE
LOTTERY MAN
6y RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG Scenar/o Ay ELMER, HARRIS

DIRECTED 6y JAMES CRUZE

Q>aramount:0rtcraftQ^icture

" YouVe Heard a Lot of Talk—

ABOUT 'better pictures'," says Wid's. "Per-

. haps there's something in it. Meanwhile, get

this straight and mark it down on your Httle book-

ing calendar, 'The Lottery Man' runs all the, way
up the good, better, best scale of productions, and
stands at the top with a victory flag waving over
the 100 percent mark.

"It's a long while since a greater amount of clean,

invigorating, wholesome fun has been injected into

a photoplay.

"No matter what sort of a show shop you are

running, this is the sort of picture you ought to

have. One of the best, if not the best all-around

comedies that has been issued in many moons."

"The Lottery Man" is a money-
maker— as sure as the U. S. Mint



1 THE GREATEST MYSTERY STORY EVER
SCREENED!

It piles up climax on climax, suspense on It's a mystery story year! Satisfy the pub-

suspense and mystery on mystery! lie demand with the greatest mystery story

It's one of the "you must see it" pictures ever screened! "In short, a winner," says

that bring in packed houses. The Exhibitor's Herald. And it's right!

BY MAURICE LE BLANC. AN ARSENE LUPIN STORY. SCENARIO BY ROY SOMERVILLE.

Canadian Distributors : Famous-Lasky Film Service, Ltd.

Headquarters, Toronto



There's a profit gap

between the producer and

exhibitor through which

several hundred thousand

dollars are lost every day.

If we can get together we

can get that money.

Lewis J. Selznick



BLANKETING AMERICA
RED BOOK

I

BLUE BOOK [More than a miUion readers

GREEN book!

—More than a million more good
reasons for booking SELZNICK
PICTURES—three more impor-

tant additions to SELZNICK
PICTURES national advertising

media, which blanket America.

—Look at the list

Ladies Home Journal

Saturday Evening Post

Pictorial Review

Red Book

Country Gentleman

Photoplay Magazine

Blue Book

Motion Picture Magazme
Picture Play Magazine

Green Book

American Legion Weekly
Theatre Programs

Electric Signs

Painted Boards

24-Sheet Boards

LET THESE SALESMEN WORK FOR YOU WITHOUT SALARY



TME BIG SMOW

lEJANI
nam

Frances Marion mid Edmund Goiildings

M^DEbvSElZNTCK DISTRIBUTED bySETECT



I I

3'heJpinir

Youth

Booth Tarkingion and Julian Slreel'S

Direciiofi-Aian Crosland

MADE bySELZNICR DISTRIBUTED bySELECT



LOVE KNOWS NO LAW BUT NATURE'S

—

Eugene O'Brien
in Eugene Walter and Edmund Goulding s

"SEALED HEARTS"
A Ralph Ince Production

Made by Selznick Distributed by Select



/MARY^URiLLO
AND

EDMUND
GOULDING'5



D

I LI I

ALL ABOARD FOR PROFITVILLE

WITH

44

Owen Moore
In P. G. Wodehouse's Saturday Evening Post Story

PICCADILLY JIM*'
Direction—Wesley Riiggles

LOADED WITH A
CARGO OF SMILES

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
NOW

Made by Selznick Distributed by Select

( 1



ADAPTED BY JOHN EMERSON AND ANITA LOOS
From Arthur Homblow's widely-read novel, "By Right of Conquest"

Directed by Edward Jose

SELECT PICTURES CORPORATION
Lewis J. Sclznick, President



"It's a BEARCAT."
New York Review

"A substantial success."

New York Telegraph

"It has no precedent in re-*

cent productions. Strong,

intensely dramatic, essenti-

ally human."
Exhibitors Herald

"Interesting types, compe-

tent cast."

Moving Picture World

"Has big appeal. Well di-

rected — red-blooded — six

reels bristling with suspense

and heart interest. For a

picture that supplies tense

enjoyment, this is it."

Exhibitor's Trade Review



G(MEI»ES
Produced by a.

comedy organ
izdition without
A superior;mainy
think it the best

^\ in the business^

The words have
come to meanmuch
to exhibitors
during the la^st

four yeiirs.





A play so strong tkat it tan for several full seasons
at tKe famous i^SielpKi Tkeatre inLondon andwas
known as'bne of the gi*eatest melodramas ever writteivr

Jesse D. HamptorV)

B
presents

'LMCHE bWEET
in James ^^Ilard s celelMratedL <3rama

A\^6manotPleasure
Diiectecl ^^Hace'^^sley

A 7 Part Special

The tale ofa man who married to keep a woman's
mouth shut, and a woman who married for money.

Pafhe'
Distributors





in^New$100jOOO.^
'!K^I<eel G)iniedies

Tkey Came,
Ihey Saw;
TtseyYelled!

Reviewers are a hard boiled loi, but flash them something

real good and they 11 show they are human.

When they saw the first two of these comedies they held

their sides and wrote as follows:

"They certainly mark a big advance in this comedian's

offerings, and the reviewer feels confident that they will

register heavily with the exhibitor and the public. , . .

'From Hand to Mouth,' a wonderful array of fast moving

and laughable events. . . v If the comedian's attempts

to recruit an army of bluecoats don't make them laugh

themselves out of their seats, audiences are hopeless.

. . These comedies should captivate and thoroughly

entertain any audience anywhere."

—Tom Hamlin in Motion Picture News.

"Replete with laughter, thrills and everything that is

necessary to form good clean fun No expense

seems to have been spared.
"

— Herbert
J.
Hoose in Moving Picture World.

Producedfy

01

®Pathe'(FViV Distributors ^ ^ '





ALBERT CAPELLANI PRODUCTIONS Pe!£ii^

DOLOHES
(ASSINELLI

y/THE
VIRTUOUSMODEL
Adapted from Pierre Wolff 's play The Gutter

Goiui^, Qoinc^ '- but not c^on^ !

On the ver^e of sellinc^ herself she
Avas miraculously saved. But that was
merely the be^inninc^ of her romance!

Directed byAlbert Capellani



3he picture tKat a committee of f 4 blase film
men saw with enthusiasm and unanimously
^ave the hig hest possible rating , the /oro>o

HOBART HENLEYPRODUCTION
Revealing the art of a truly master director

THE GAY OLD DOG
Adapted from Edna Ferbers Story

B> MRS. SIDNEY DREW
The word's HUMAN INTERE^Thave been done lo dealK.They acQuire a
new meaning when, used in connection ^ilh tKls delightful picture/^

Direoted hy HOBART HENLEY

(^Pafhe'
ViV Distriburtors



HARRY T. MOREY

VITAGRAPH'j

Harry* T* Moray, Vitagraph's virile star, created a most favorable
impression in his latest screen play, "In Honor's Wet." His triioinph in
the film version of Charles Klein's great drama, "The Gamblers," is so well
known as scarcely to require further mention. Albert E, Smith has announced
his intention of starring Mr. Morey in an entirely new type of detective play.



Gorirma Griffith, who racantlj7 ecorad in Vitagraph'e Bcraan production
of Gli'da Fitoh's sociatj? plsy, "Tha GlimberB," recently completed tha
faatura to follow this spacial—"Tha Towar of Jewels. Ae in tha casa ©f
har previous succasaaa, she will wear many magnificant gowns in' this picture,
which is a sooi»'6y-«j'3t9ry-or©ok play, S^bA is ^in^- direetfd Tom Terriss,



^ VITAGRAPH !^

r V •

Bessie. LovQ's final Picture of the ^ear will be "P-gean," based gn the

successful novel of that aama by Bleanor Hoyt Brainerd. "A Fighting CoKTeen**

is the current Bessie Love production. Miss Love once more 7jlays t?ia part

of a pugnacious little Irish girl-^and plays it with the delightful artistry?

for which she is noted, "Pagaen" will be released by Vitagraph in J^acamber.



Gladj'S LesliQ will next be seen in The Midnight Bride," adapted from
"The Marriage of Little Jeanne Sterling," a widely read story from the pen of
Charles S.tokes Wayne. Oomnencing her screen career in the lighter roles, Misa
Leslie has since proved that she is also an emotional actress of note. Her
latest picture, "The (Jolden Shower," will be released by yitag;raph this month.



SkiLfuLly Cotnbine:
A very beautiful girl star

—

Plus Love, romance, sentiment and charm.

Plus Melodramatic thrills and punch.

Plus Unceasing dramatic action.

Plus Electrically vibrant direction.

Plus Money and brains in production.

Plus Exceptionally keen and intelligenl

exploitation.

These are the elements contributing to the immediate success of the first

Deitrich-Beck Inc. production starring

Doris Kenyon
THE BANDBOX

Picturized from the famous novel by

Lou is Joseph Vance
Directed by R.William Neill

W.W.HODKINSON CORPORATION
527 Fiflh Avenue. New YorkQty

Dirtributing through PATTf^ Ixchangfjnearporated



"3

CI:

L6
Is

QCtLVEfTON*
TWAT VILL BILL Llk^E A CIPCU5'-AND

PAC^ yOUD TMEATC& TO THt DOOP

(^pOMDININC Ti4& INTtNfELY INTEDEfTINC rTODY OP

TWEODODE QOQTEVCLT^ DANCW LIPC IN NODTN DAk:OTA ^^^^
VITU AVONDEDtULViriT TO Ulf PAVODITEUUNTINCQOUNDr^

IN MONTANA AND V/OMING -

NOTE -A naTion-LUido publicit/ campaiOn by tho local ordorr
of ThO ROO/EYCLT MEMORIAL Af/OCIATIOH lUill \)Q OlVOH
thir foaturo and all gxhibitor/ mill rQCQWQ thoir valuablG

co-oporation

1^ UALLMAP^ DICTUPC9 1^/
Hgf COPDOPATION



fiso IT'S UP TO YOU

!

C^liat's wliat we said last week-But we
/were late saying it - TOM MOORE
/oFWasliiiigtoii beattistoit! Wliile the

^^presses were printing our advertisement
Mr.MOORE was signing a contract to show

SOLDIERS
FORTUNE"
iiALLAN DWAN
P O T> XJ j:^ T I O N

for an INDEFINITE RUN at his
Garden Tliea-tre

Mr.MooTe heard the pictxire was

.

available -He wasted no time Instead

of taWng chances ^ he took a train

jfor New York And the production is

being shown in his house TODAY"
We've bad scores ofinQuiries-We are
considering the ones from exhibitors

who are willing to give xts REAL RUNS
Take a tip flom TOM MOORE ! ^ See
any REALART branch manager today

It

Presented hif_,

MAVFLOWER.
PHOTOPI.AY*
COR.PORATION REALART

PICTURES COR-POBATION
CAxthur S.I^ne President |7|C

111 West 42 lid Street' NewYork,



SOLDIERS
ofFORTUNE
^ ^"ALLAN

,\ DWAN /
PRODUCTION



WESTERUNION
NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

A 3 36 ?7L

WA ^ASHIKGTOK DC OCT 26

KAHE REALART PICTTJFES

739 7 AVE KEW YORK NY

SOLDIERS OF FORTUKE BROKE HOUSE RECORD

MY GARDEN THEATRE TODAY

COMPELLED TO STOP TICKET SALE THREE TIMES

ALL OPENING PJECORDS SHATTERED INCLUDING

MIRACLE MAN

ERSTWHILE SUSAN PACKED RIALTO

CONGRATULATE REALART ON SUCH A MERITORIOUS

FIRST RELEASE

TOM MOORE



"A different picture . . . out of the ordinary ... a man's

picture but to a woman who loves woods and waters, it

'Back to God's Country '

5^5^

Smashes Box Offices Records )0k
Mf

Harry S. Carter, Manager of B. F. Keith's

Mary Anderson Theatre, Louisville, Ky., wires:

^^f!^ "Back to God's Country broke all attendance records.

Crowds were larger than they were with The Miracle flP

I Man, The Unpardonable Sin, The Hoodlum, The Brat,

•%t Mickey and other big specials. Picture highly praised." (taFli

v9 THE CRITICS UNANIMOUS: *fjr

"Back to God's Country afTords the screen a distinct

A . novelty in the use of wild animals . . . strong in its appeal ^f^^R
t^ll^t offering a tense bit of real drama that will reach f^^^l|

the very heartstrings."

—

Exhibitors' Trade Review.

A I "A human drama that stands alone . . . one with dramatic

iV^I fitness and charm of the unusual . . . the ingredients of

fyj^iT success."

—

Exhibitors' Herald. ^v.^

» I "Rich in beauty, filled v\ith thrills and entirely out of the * 'l^^BI
ordinary."

—

Chicago Evening Post. IL^mw

"The artistic achievement of the year."

—

St. Louis Times ^»

•J^^ (JICIUIC UUl lU a. VYUIllitll WlIU lUVCS VYUOUS itllU . WitLCI S, It

will appeal just as strongly."

—

Chicago Tribune.

^^r* "Something new in motion pictures. Plot, photography, tJ'
locale and performers, all that is novel, unique and dif-

'

» ^ ferent with really big scenes and one of the few big

jJI%> productions."— 5"/. Louis Globe Democrat.

_. . . . ^ „ ... .A First National f^M" J Special Attracrion

^ ^ ,0



The Plj^ of the^Year

Sacred Flamed
Xe Drama oj—

andfor—
the Hearts
anJ Minds
and Souls
of all Men
and\A^men

^^
^

ThcStar-

Emilv Stevens
The AutKor cmcT

Director

—

Abratidm5.5cliomer

Schomer-Ross Productions, Inc.

ESMc3nheimer,Sales "Representdtive

\ZQ West Borty-Six-th Street.NewVorkCity:



THE CAPITOL THEATRE
cc-6 izs OTO eni

WITH FIVE NEWS REELS

TO CHOOSE FROM SHOWED

KINOGRAMS EXCLUSIVELY

KINOGRAMS
THE VISUAL NEWS
Issued by

KINCXJRrtMS PUBLISHING CORPORATION

Distributed by

WORLD PICTURES

o/^ ALL the ^X^ORLD





Her e. "We, Are Agaikt t

THIS 18 the first Isena of the MOVING, PfCTURj; TORLD that has

been sent to oar snbBcrlljerB since the edition we printed

under date of October 4. The Interim hae been filled, in a make-

shift way, by sending to our snbscribers a mimeographed report of

the more important erents that have taken place in the industry

from week to week.

The typographical appearance of this issue is a result of

troubles in the printing trade in New York City. The typesetters

are not at work — and have not worked in the printing house where

the WOHLD is published since October 1. ?or some time the presses

were still.

By typewriting the matter we present, having it reproduced

by a process of photoengraving that turned out pages into solid

plates, we have been able, by the aid of sufficient pressmen to

handle the edition, to deliver this number to the postofflce and

to the news company for distribution throughout the country.

The technical terms are not of interest to the layman. What

is of paramount Interest to our snbscribers and to ourselves is

the fact that after a lapse of four weeks we are able to turn out

this Issue in a form for which we offer no apology.

The Literary Digest first put the method we here employ

into practical use. Several other trade papers are Issuing under

the same process. It is a matter of satisfaction to the publisher

that the staff was able by a concentration of effort to prepare

the present issue in a matter of little more than three days.

The ends of the lines are uneven. At first glance the

matter will read "unusual" — but after you read awhile, forget

that you are reading typewriting — and you'll enjoy the novelty

of the situation.
^

You will, in fact, have a share In the fun we have had In

getting the issue to press.

MOV IN Gi IPlCTVHE;^WbRLI>
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Angeles, Cal. Telephone, Broadway 4649. G. P. Harleman, Business
Representative.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
United States, Cuba, Mexico, Hawaii, Porto
Rico and Philippine Islands $3.00 per year

Canada 3.50 per year
Foreign Countries (Postpaid) $4.00 per year
Changes of address should give both old and new addresses in full

and be clearly written. Two weeks' time should be allowed for change.

ADVERTISING RATES
Classified Advertising—3 cents a word for Help or Positions

Wanted, minimum 50 cents ; 5 cents a word for all commer-
cial ads., minimum $1.

Display Advertising Rates made known on aoplication.

NOTE—Address all correspondence, remittances and subscriptions to
MOVING PICTURE WORLD, 516 Fifth Avenue, at Forty-third Street,
New Y'ork, and not to individuals.

CI.N'B-MUNDIAL, the monthly Spanish edition of the Moving Pic-
ture World, is published at 516 Fifth Avenue by the Chalmers Publish-
ing Company. It reaches the South American and Spanish-speaking
market. Yearly subscription, %2. Advertising rates on application.

Saturday, novem'ber 8, 1919

THE PRINTER NOT OUSTED - YET
THIS WEEK'S ISSUE of the Moving Picture World marks its progression

from the mimeograph to the typewrit er-photogrspni o stage. It is not
the journal its suhscribers for nearly thirteen years have been ac-

customed to reading^.- .Nevertheless it does, we believe, reflect the

spirit of the times as the times are interpreted by the best thought of
the publishers of New York.~-

^The Moving Picture V/orld is standing for a principle--the principle
of having a voice in the conduct of its ovu affairs. It does not say to
the organized printers of llew York "You shall not with our consent receive
|50 for forty-four hours' work," It does insist that it takes two to make
a bargain. It insists that in the determination of a rate of pay which it-

will be e.xpected to ratify that on- all points its interests shall be rep-
resented by an arbitrator,'

The Kev/ York printers have declined to submit to arbitration the
question of a reduction of hours from forty-eight to forty-four. They
have declined to accept an increase in pay of ^6 a w^eek and permit all
other questions in controversy to be passed upon by an impartial ref-
eree. While the World with other journals is a victim of the internal
dissensions in the typographers ' and pressmen's unions it believes the
question of arbitration to be the big issue.

In following the lead of the Literary Digest--and acknowledgment
is hereby made to the Digest and also to the Dry Goods Ecohomist for
courtesies extended--the World does not hesitate to concede that this
method of printing is a makeshift, an expedient born of stern neces-
sity. The comfjositor is still a monarch in the realmi of the Art Pre-
servative of All Arts, But his status is changed. Where for centuries
he has been an absolute monarch he is now, thanks to the typewriter and
the - art of the photoengravor , reduced to the humbler role of a constitu-
tional monarch.

Publishers there are in llew York who look forward to the time when,
the compositor as we know him. today will be a superfluity, a non-essen-
tial factor in the work of conveying a printed message to the public.
Frankly, we believe these men are oversanguine.

From a host of its readers the 'World has received hearty praise
for its stand in the past few weeks—for its determination to. resist a
rule which must spell ruin in the end.
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INDIANAWOMAN FIGHTS BLUE LAW
IITDIAHA'S widely known woman exhibitor, Dolly Snurr,

president of the Mutual Theatre Company, operating the
Royal-Grand, Indiana and Lyric theatres at Marion, is

proving herself a real crusader in the fight she ia
waging to give the people of Marion motion picture
shows on Sundays.

Arrested three times in one day and thrown into
jail for five hours but still undaunted, Miss Spurr
is receiving letters of conanendation from exhibitors
all over the country for the way she is conducting
her campaign for Sunday shows.

On Sunday, October 12, Miss Spurr and her brother,
Hqyrard, were arrested three times for attempting to
stage a show at the Lyric Theatre, Approximately
5,'OOC- oitiaens made a public protest of the action
of the officials. On Sunday, October 19, Miss Spurr
and her 'brother showed "Mickey" at the Lyric free
Of charge, and there was no interference by officials.
On Monday, October 20, Mayor Slkanah Eulley intro-
duced an ordinance in the city council to prohibit
theatrical, motion picture and other exhibitions
and entertainments on Sundays.

Police Allow Free Show

Those in touch with the situation say that Mayor
Holley introduced the ordinance because he probably
fait that the circuit court judge would rule with
Uiss Spurr on the Sunday opening question. The
appealed case, however, will not be tried in the
circuit court until the November term.

Miss Spurr showed "Mickey" at the Lyric on Sun-
day, October 19, charging no admission, and it was
estimated that more than 3,000 men, women and chil-
dren attended. On the next day Miss Spurr ran a
half page advertisement in the Marion newspapers
in which she asked why It was any more injurious
and why any more^ unlawful for people to witness
the picture without paying admission than to pay
to aee it. By doing this she seems to have driven
home her point that Sunday shows should be permitted.

The incidents attending the arrest of Miss Spurr
and her brother on the previous Sunday were said to
have been the most exciting the city of Marion had
experienced for many months. One woman and a boy
were slightly injured when policemen attempted to
force the crowds away from the theatre, and for a
time it was feared that real violence would be at-
tempted.

Police Krror Starts Trouble

The aotivities began Just after Ulsa Spurr and
her brother opened the Lyric 2 o'clock in the after-
noon. At that time about 1500 persons were waiting
to gain admission. Instead of v/aitln^ until the
orowd got inside and thea making the arrest, p.olice-
Ben attempted forcibly to prevent patrons from enter-
ing. The orowd grew angry and for a time the police
had difficulty in restraining them.

As soon as the tickets were sold and the picture
flashed on the -screen. Miss Spurr and her brother
vere taken to police headquarters. No charges were
placed against them at that time, the chief of police
merely warning them not to try to open the theatre
again. As soon as they wore released they returned
to the .theatre and started to give another show.
They wete arrested again.

On the second arroat they were taken to the cDunty
jail, where they were forced to remain until their
attorneys could Institute habeus corpus proceedings
in the circuit court. When the application was filed
with the circuit court judge he asked why bond had
been refused Jlis's Spurr and her brother. The reply
was that it has been impossible to reaohHhe mayor.

Thj court then asked that the mayor be located
and inquiry made as to whether or not he would accept
bond. The hearing was halted while the mayor was
tailed and a few minutes later bond was provided and
acoected. However, it was five and> one-half hours

from the time the Spurrs were arrested until the bond
was accepted, practically all of which time they were
forced to remain in jail.

After their second release the two exhibitors re-
turned to the theatre. An immense orowd had gathered
outside and the inside was filled to overflowing. The
crowd demanded that Miss Spurr start the picture agaiB
and she acceded to the demands.

Just before the picture started, Daniel Fe,,dall,
proprietor of a retail clothing store, mounted the
stage and made a stirring speech in behalf of Sun-
day motion pictures and urged the crowd to stand
with the Spurrs in the effort to get the Sunday
shows permitted. V/hile he was speaking, a police-
man, in attempting to get into the theatre, ran his
elbow into Mrs. Fendall's eye and a near riot almost
r:!Sulted.

"Cop" Burned in .Cffigy

As soon as things quieted down a bit, the picture
was started and Miss Spurr and her brother were again
arrested. The crowd follov;ed the police and the
Spurrs to the city hall and demanded their release.
After bond was provided. Miss Spurr addressed the
crowd from the steps of th^ city building. She
told them how sfie appreciated their support, urged
them to rjfrain frony any violence, and informed
them that no further^ attempts would be nr.de to
open th-"! theatre that day.

After a f ivi rousing chjers for the Spurrs the
crowd adjour.ied to the public square, where a huge
bonfire was built to celebrate the occasion. Stir-
ring speeches, in which Suaday shows were demanded
and the city officials criticised, were made by
some of the prominent citizens, after which a dummy
traffic cop was burned in eflicy.

The fight is still on and much interest is being
manifested in the outcome.

Threatens Imprisonment

The penal clause of the ordinance, provides that
the members of any firm or corporation violating any
of its provisions shall be fined not less than $26
and not more than $300, to which may be added im-
prisonment in thi county jail for a period aot to
exceed six months.

The measure was referred to the ordinance com-
mittee and will be taken up at the next regular
meeting of the council. It was introduced In accor-
dance with Mayor Hulley's policy to prohibit the
operation of motion picture shows on Sunday.

Misa Spurr and her brother appeared in city court
on Monday, October 13--the day following her arrests
—and entered pleaa of not guilty with findlnga of
guilty on charges of Sabbath breaking. Thg^ hearing
was a formal one and was done ao that the' case might
be appealed to the circuit court in order that a
text case could be made of It.

SELECT AUIIOUNCES NEW MAGAZINE

Select Pictures Corporetion announces to the trade
in general and to exhibitors in particular the publi-
cation of a new magazine, soon to be issued, titled
"Select Times," The magazine is described as a naw
departure in motion picture journalism and is said to
offer many new innovations in the way of genuine ser-
vice and co-operation between the exhibitor and dis-
tributor.

"Select Times" is to be an exhibitor's magazine,
first, last and always. An advisory board, oonsiat-
ing of fifty of the- country 's leading exhibitors, la

to keep the pages' of "Select Times" continuelly
filled with brisk and breezy reading matter relating
to exploitation, showmanship, service and other kin-
dred subjects.
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THE CAPITOL A THING OF DEAUTY
ADJB0TI7B3 have been used to such an extensive de-

gree In the film industry that such expressive end
uaeful worda as "bewildering" "magnificent" and
"superb" have been polished entirely away by use.

But the opening of the Capitol theatre at Broadway
and Flfty-firet street on Friday evening, October 24,
gave the aforementioned adjeotives a new front, a
new start, and an entirely worthy plaoe in the sun
of descriptive literature.

A House of Wonders

The Capitol Theatre, as shown to' the startled eyes
of the 5,300 persons who filled it to capacity,
was magnificent, was bewildering.- was superb.

Whloh adjectives apply to Its size, its decoration,
its stage settings. Its whole conception and the ex-
«putlon thereof.
"Announced an& widely advertised as "the largest

theatre in the world", the Capitol lived up to the
line. The seating capacity, 5,300, does not begin to
tell the story of Its great size, as there is no gal-
lery, and the number of seats in orchestra and bal-
cony was subordinated to the oomfort of the patrons.

Piotures Were Dominated

Although designed as a temple of motion piotures
the Capitol in a unique 7ay has gone far beyond the
ordinary staging of the photoplay, in fact, so far
that the picture part of its program is altogether
dominated by the settings and execution of lied ffay-
burn'a revue.

Out of the eleven numbers on the program four were
devoted to pictures and the seven others to Arthur
Pryor'8 music and Ned Wayburn'3 Demi Taaae artists.

<fhe feature picture was Doug Fairbanks' "His LlaJ-
esty the American," first of the United Artists re-
leases. The remainder of the film entertainment
was supplied by a news reel, a Universal dog comedy.
"The Eternal Triangle," a Priz.na color picture. Hy
Mayer's Capitol Travelogue, and a short feature show-
ing the Demi Tasse revue engaged in rehearsals.

Hevue Was Spectacular

All the creative genius whloh Ned Vayburn put into
Zlegfeld productions went into his D«ml Tasaa revue.
Numbers done with a setting after the silhouette idea
and numbers done with a fantastic touch as "Uilady'a
Dressing Table." and numbers touched with all the
colors of the big chorus as the finale, "The Capitol
Tower," were staged with an originality that never
failed to register.

The revue was a surprise in every respect. Faw had
come prepared for the lavishness with whloh It was
put on. And few had come prepared for the length of
the entertainment. When the last foot of the Fair-
banks film had been shown and the bouse started to
empty the clock stood at 12.16.

Another of the theatre's features, in itself suf-
ficient to attract patronage rrom music lovers, is
Arthur Pryor's resident band, to be known aa Pryor'8
Capitol Band.

The C^rtt»l'8 musical ambitiona are high. Arthur
Pryor is a aife'tiber of the staff of the house-, with t)fe
title of musical diroctor and is installed with his
concert, band of 70 pleooaias the theatre's permanent
musical organization.

No Stringed Instruments

Ho strings are employed in the Proir renditions,
only brass and reed instruments being used, a novelty
in itself for any theatre.

A number of soloists will lend variety to the pro-
gram, among them Ernest F. Jores at the organ.

The principals in the rev^^e include Muriel de For-
est. Pearl Kegay, :jae West. Lucille Chalfont . Janet

Stone, Dorothy^ lliller , taul Frawley, Will Crutchfield,
Jim Toney and Arthur Franklin.

The entertalnnent provided was too elaborate for
extensive analysis. Particular mention must be made
of the final number, "The Capitol Tower," a Hed Way-
burn creation with a great tower reaching into the
top stage, illuminated with electric lights and fur-
ther lighted by a number of young women ascending
and descendl.ip the spiral staircase.

Mammoth, but with llo "Sense of Space"

In spite of the great size of the Capitol, there
is no "sense of apace" which usually awes in such
large structures. And despite its vastness it is no
hand-made edition of Uaramoth Cave. In point of sump-
tuous lavishness it is unexcelled. Primarily it is in
empire style in interior architecture, ornamentation
and decoration. The entrance lobby with its marble
walla is treated in soft colors, almost pastels, with
cafe au lait shades predominating and gold covering '

the stuoco or plaster ornamentation. This gold is
glazed with soft green to produce an Etruscan effect.

The entrance lobby leads to the main lobby. 'It
spreads out luxuriantly to right and left and fronts a
wonderful marble staircase. Here massive walls of
dark walnut rise to a beautiful ceiling of rich orna-
mentation in Roman gold and cafe au lait tints. Five
great panels enclose murals of unusual interest and
beauty.

Ascending the marble stairs the grand promenade
is encountered - a spacious elongated chamber with an
arched ceiling of great beauty and delicate ornament
tation in ivory and gold with cameo panels in soft
colors on splendidly modeled Wedgowood effects. There
are comfortable divans from which a view is obtained
of the Fifty-first street entrance, separated by a
marble balustrade. On the wall is a mural seventy-
two fe^t long.

The Auditorium Keminds of Versailles

Entering the auditorium a burst of color and gold
meets the eyea. It is blended with the architecture
with such fidelity to the true empire style that the
beholder is carried in imagination to Fontainbleau or

Versailles, where the finest of this style exist. The

prosceneum arch, the vast ceiling with its three large

and twelve smaller domes, the vistas of columns and
the walls themselves are all glazed, blended and

softened to one harnonioua whole. This decorative
scheme is enheinced by the brilliant array of French
rock crystal chandeliers which, with the rich hang-
ings, complete the decorations. Eleven of these cre-
ations hang from the»«iiain ceiling and others are to 'be

found in the grand prom»»nado and the main lobby.
These shimmering crystala formed the collection so
long seen at Sherry's and their value has been gen-
erally; put at $75,000. The horrors of war prevented
manufacture of the product abroad and Sherry's was
stripped of the coveted brilliants and they were
re-made at the studios of Black and Boyd.

The Capitol organ was made by the Estey Organ
Company and Is so tpemendous in size that it was
delivered in installments of carload lots. Here
than 15,000 square feet of lumbej~were used in making
the wood pipe*. The smallest pipe is the size of a
lead pencil while' the largest would easily contain
135,000 of the smaller pipes. It is arranged to make
possiblii beautiful antiphonal effects seldom heard in
theatres. Ernest Jores and Kobert Berentsen are the
organists.

Established As An Institution

Standing out as it does in size, beauty, and pro-
pram, the Capitol has unquestionably established it-
self among the institutions of Hew York City. And
in spite of the lavishness of I'ts entertainr.ient, it
is naturul that the theatre will be Ylslted for eome
time to come merely for a view of its wonderful in-
terior.
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HiBEY J. COHEJJ BSTUEJJS FEOU SUBVBY ABROAD:

PLAHS TO IHVESTIGATB ADSTEAIIAH CONDITIONS

HARHY J; COHEH, manager of Metro Ploturea Corpora-
tion's foreign department, has returned from a three
months' personal survey of the motion picture situa-
tion In England, France and Sweden.. What he saw in
Europe confirmed the impression ohtalned hy President
Richard A. Rowland, who returned from abroad before
him, that the old world is a rich field for American
photoplay exploitation.

Mr. Cohen came back with a bundle of famous Euro-
pean plays, which the metro officials now have under
consideration as vehicles to round out the "perfect
thirty-six" celebrated dramas and notable novels from
which Screen Classic, Inc., is to produce its 1919-
20 output of "fewer and better" pictures

.

Perhaps the moat illuminating of Ur. Cohen's ob-
servations was the statement that 75 percent of Eu-
rope's entertainment for the -next Iwo or three years
must be supplied by American producers. This applies
particularly to motion pictures. He found that Eng-
lish and Continental entertainment is woefully short
in quantity.

Ur. Cohen is planning a trip to Australia within
thirty days. He will make an exhaustive survey of
the territory, believing that it should be as fruit-
ful for American enterprise in general and Uetro
enterprise in particular as he foimd Europe to be.

FIRST HATIOHAX EXPLAINS ITS ATTITUDE TOWARD

B. H. HULSEY'S C0N3O1IDATI0N WITH 3. A. LYNCH

JOLLOWIHG the annonn6ement by S. H. Huleey, of
Dallas, that he has consolidated hia theatre in-
terests in the aoathweat, an official statement is
made by the First National Exhibitors' Circuit which
explains its refusal to deny or affirm romord of the
amalgamationo

"There was no aspect of the proposition," says
uames D. Williams, manager of the Circuit, "that in
the least degree affected Mr. Hulsey's position with
the First National. Every member knew that he was
absolutely loyal to the organization, and that what-
ever affiliation he made would only serve to strength
en the Circuit's theatre representation in the terri-
tory for which he owns the franchise. Satisfied of
this we- saw. no necessity for intruding on Mr. Hulsey's
plan with any statement of explanation which at best
could only anticipate one of two things—either that
he would consolidate or that he would not.

"First National's home office has the privilege
of accepting or rejecting any and all contracts for
bookings: and because of this the Circuit was amply
protected in any contingency, had one arisen. Had
there been any truth in the reports that Mr. Hulsey
was disposing of his theatres to Mr. Lynch the situa-
tion, .;o far as First National was concerned, would
have remained unchanged.

Continues As A Director

"No First National franchise can be disposed of by
any member without first respecting the rules emd reg-
ulations controlling it: and these are of a character
that precludes any possibility of changes in our ter-
ritorial strength that would be detrimental to the
Circuit. Mr. Hulsey's franchise is equivalent to a
rating of 4j- per cent of First National's holdings.

"He continues as a member of the board of direc-
tors; and this fact in itself is an abvious indi-
cation that his consolidation with Mr. Lynch does
not bring any change in his official connection with
First National: and that it does not affect in the
slightest his outright and individual ownership of
the Circuit franchise for his territory.

"The amount of rumor that attended his affiliation
with Mr. Lynch was due largely to. inspired, propaganda
which had no foundation in truth. In effect the con-
solidation has a result to First National almost iden-
tical with that which followed the affiliation between
N. H. Gordon, our New England franc.hise owner, and
another circuit of theatres in his territory. It sim-
ply added more thentres to the large list already
owned, controlled and operated by First National,

STAT2MEHT OF THE OWNERSHIP, liANAGEMSHT , CIRCULATION,
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OP AUGUST
24, 1912,

Of Moving Picture World, published weekly, at
New York, H. Y., for Oot. 1, 1919:

State of New York, )aa .

County of New York,

J

Before ae, a notary public in and for the state
and county aforesaid, personally appeared John F.
Chalmers, who, having been duly aworn according
to law, deposes and says that he is the business
manager of the Moving Picture World, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief, a true statement of the ownership, management
(and if a dally paper, the ciroulation)

, etc., of
the aforesaid publioation for the date shown in the
above oaption, required by the Act of August 24,
1912. embodied in section 443, Postal Laws and Reg-
ulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to
wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publish-
er, editor, managing editor, and business managers
are:

Publisher, Chalmers Publishing Company, 515
Fifth avenue. New York: editor and managing editor,
George Blaiedell, 516 Fifth avenue. New York; busi-
ness managers, John F. Chalmers, J. P. Chalmers, B.
J. Chalmers, 516 Fifth avenue. New York.

2. That the owners are: (Give names and address-
es of individual owners, or, if a corporation, give
Its oaune an4. the names and addresses of stockhold-
ers owning or holding 1 per oeat or more of the
total amount of stock.)

Chalmers Publishing Company, 516 Fifth avenue.
New York, the stockholders of which are James P.
Chal(QSrs, John F. Chalmers, S. J. Chalmers, all at
616 Fifth avenue. Hew York City.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees and
other security holders owning or holding 1 per oeat
or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: (If there are none, so state.)

None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the
names of the owners, stockholders, and security hold-,
ers, if any, contain not only the list of stockhold-
ers end security holders aa they appear upon the
books of the company, but also, in oases where the
stockholders or security holder appears upon the
books of the company ists trustee or in any other fi-
duciary relation, the name of the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain 'statements em-
bracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstances and conditions under which stock-
holders and security holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and
ssouritiss In a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner; and this affiant has no reason to be-
lieve that aay other person, associationi or oorpora-
tion has any interest direct or indirect In the said
stock, bonds, or other securities than as ao stated

JOHN P. CHALMERS,
Buslaeas Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day
of Oot. 1919.

(Seal.) SADIE H. SASS,
Notary Public
Hew York County No. 650
H. Y. Reg. No. 10439

(My oofflmlssloa expires Maroh 30,, 1920.)

PATH2 RELSASING FOUR BIO FEATURES

Pathe will distribute during Hovember four of th»
biggest box office attractions in its history. Be-
ginning with "The Old Gay Dog," the Hobart Henley
special starring John Cumberland, the November list,
includes "A Woman of Pleasure," first Blanche Sweet
special produced for Pathe by Jesse D. Hampton, set
for issue on Noveraber 9; "The Right to Lie," a
Dolores Cassinelli special, produced by the Albert
Capellani Productions, Inc.. and directed bv Edwin
Carewe, listed for Hovember 16; and "Dawn," produceo
by J. Stuart Blackton, starring Sylvia Breamer and
Robert Gordon, listed for distribution Hovember 30,
and based on the book by Bliaor H. Porter.
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iEWIS J. SiiLSIJICJi OROAIIISES HEW EI17ERPhISS

aiTOEK TITLE OF IJATIOIIAL PICTURE THEATRES

THE WOhlD Just before going to press lias received
from Lewis J. Selznick an announoement of the forma-
tion of national Picture Theatres, Inc., which he ac-
complished very recently. Only a summary of the de-
tails can be printed In this issue, tiie conditions of
publicatioti and the lateness of the hour compelling us
to condense Ur. Selznick' o announcement as follows:

"The national Picture Theatres , Ino .-, " 'says Mr.Selz-
niok's statement, "is a mutual organization with its
membership and directorate consisting of exhibitors.
One hundred thousand shares of common stock have been
purchased outright by Mr.Selzniok for $100,000 cash.
One share of common stock will be included without
ci'.arge v.i.th all '--urchases of preferred stoo'^;.

"The organization takes the exhibitor into a sus-
taining partnership with 'fifty-fifty' responsibility
and authority. The formation of the organization is
daslgned to effect a merger of motion picture theatre
owners, granting each individual member the propor-
tionate power of management which will govern the
aotivities of the collective body.

"The officers of the oompeiny.the direotore and an
siaoutive oommlttee of the board of directors v;ill be
seleoted solely from exhibitor stockholders. Mo
executive salaries will be paid by the organization.
As an assurance that the officers are financially
oommltted to the suooess of the enterprise , each of the
offioere will subsoribe to a fixed number of shares
according to the importance of their territory."

Mr.Selzniok goes on to say: "The enterprise is
likened to a mutualized insurajice company—conducted
for the benefit of shareholders with all savings of
ftdminstratlon becoming common property and maximums of
overhead fixed and protected. National Piottire Thea-
tres, Inc., will make its own picturae and will purchase
complete productions.

"Distribution will be effected through Select Pict-
ures Corporation with an established clientele to in-
sure a ready market at the outset. Distribution at
fixed charges made thcough Select exchanges means an
economy in operation that would be impossible under
other arrangements. Foreign distribution vtill form an
Important part of the organization and this also will
be effected through Select's exchanges in foreign coun-
tries .

"

IAM0U3 PLAYERS-LASKY STOCKHOLDERS TO VOTE OH

I33UIM0 120,000,000 WORTH OF PREFERRED STOCK

IH ORDER to provide for the extension of its

business the Famous Playera-Iasky Corporation has
called a epeoial stockholder's meeting to authorize an
issue of $80,000,000 in 8 per cent, cumulative
convertible preferred stock, $100 par value, and an
increase in common stock of 250,000 shares with no par
value.

It is the intention to issue at this time $10,000,-
000 of the preferred stock. Of the 260,000 shares of

additional common stock, approximately 182,000 shares
will be set aside to provide for the oonversion not

only of the $10,000,000 preferred stock now to be
issued but also of the $10,000,000 author! »«d but un-
issued preferred stock.

Subject to the necessary stockholders' action,
holders of record of November 13, 1919, will have the

right to subscribe at par up to November 28 to one
.Bhara of the new convertible preferred for each two
haras of common held. On or before Hovember 28 pay-
ment in full must be made to the Empire Trust Company.

Tht $10,000,000 preferred is being underwritten by
a syndicate headed by Domlnlck & Domlniok and Hall-
garten & Company, acting in conjunction with Kuhn,
Iioab & Co.

Create Finance Committee

A finance oommlttee has been created on which
large banking interests will be represented.
H. D. H. Connick, Vioe-preaident of the American
International Corporation, has resigned that po-
sitien in order to become an active executive of Fa-
mous Players-Iasky, where he will be chairman of the
finance committee. Other members of the finance com-
3>lt4t«a will be Frederick G. lea, president of the

Irving Trust Company; (Jayer G. Domlnlck, of Dominick &
Dominick; Maurice Wertheim.of Hallgarten Sc Co, and
Adolph Zukor, president of Famous Playera-Lasky

.

The balance sheet of the corporation as of Sept.
27, 1919, giving effect to the sale of $10,000,000 of
preferred stock, shows net assets, not including good
will, of $22,326,443. or 223 per cent. Of the total
amount of preferred stock to be issued. Net earnings
before tnxes for the first six months of 1919 v.ere

.J2, 439, 337, or at the rate of nearly $5,000,000 for
the year.

IIJVISIBLE HAND" TITLE OP HEW VITAGRAPH

STARRIHG AHTONIO MOREHO IH ANOTHER SERlAl

ALBERT E. SMITH, president of Vitagraph, has
decided on "The Invisible Hand" as the title for
the next Antonio Moreno serial now under way in
and about the Vitagraph studio in Hollywood. The
picture is being made under the direction of William
J. Bowman and his assistant. Jack Pierce. It is ex-
pected that the first episode will be released the
week following the final episode of "Smashing
Barriers," the current William Duncan chapter-film.

Vitagraph has Mr. Moreno with a strong cast of
supporting players with Pauline Curley playing op-
posite the star as the girl detective, Anne Crawford.
Among the other principals are Jay Morley, Brinsley
Shaw, George Mellorest and Sam Polo.

"The Invisible Hand" deals with the attempt of
masters of crime to organiz.e for protection with the
hand of the government, invisible through its secret
service, stretching out to circumvent their efforts.
In view of its theme the title is a happy selection.
It suggests the -mystery that runs through its fifteen
chapters.

The new serial gets away from the locales of can-
yons, mountains and the wide, open spaces. It does
away with Indians, cowboys, outlaws and tribes of all
nations. It presents a thrilling struggle between law
and order, as represented by our government against
the underworld in moat subtle machinations.

PHILADELPHIA VITAGRAPH IN UEV: QUARTERS

V.'ith Vitagraph, Inc., : s the general host and all

its stars now in the East as speclhl hosts !!nd hos-

tesses, the new quarters of the Philadelphia branch

of that pioneer in the motion picture industry held

a housevrr.rrr.ing on Monday, October 27. The Philt^del-

phia br; nch tv.o T.'eeks ago moved from 229 North 12th
street to a more commodious building et 12i.5-7-9

Vine street.
Among the players to go to Philtdelphia for this

occasion were' Alice Joyce, Corinne Griffith, Gladys
Leslie, Jean Paige, Hf^rry tiorey and ,Earle 7 illiams.
They vere accompanied by Arthur V. Smith, o brother
of Albert E. Smith, president of Vitagranh, who rep-

resents the president at the Brooklyn studio, and

V.'illlam T.'right, v;ho rooresented the ,_'eiieral offices
at 1600 Broadway, liev; York.

The Phlltidelphio br- nch is under the supervision
of C. S. Hebrev . Scores of exhibitors vere present
as invited guests. The salesmen for the territory
also rere on hand.

SELZNICK INSURES RAPF FOR ^500. 000

As protection against the possible loss of the
services of Harry Rapf through accident or death,
Selznick Pictures Corporation has juat insured their
new West Coast general manager of production in the
sum of $500,000. The policy was issued Just before
Mr. Rapf left New York for California. Before leav-
ing for .the coast Mr. Rapf was in charge of produc-
tion at the Selznick Fort Lee studios.

BROOKS MADE SERIAL SALES HEAD FOR PATHE

Edgar 0. Brooke, for more than a year manager of

the exploitation department of Pathe's exchanges,
has been promoted to be serial sales manager. In his
new position Mr. Brooks will have complete. charge of
marketing the product that has brought fame to Pathe

the chapter-form of motion pictures.
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mTBRN/r EEVESDS IHSPECTOB IHTOHUS SHOWMEN

THAT ILLEGAL TAX TICKETS ARB BEIHG USSD

WASHIHGTOff, D. C. , exhibitors wars 8tertled recent-
ly by the appearanoa of an inspeotor of the Internal
Eevenuo Department who Informed them that the tickets
they were using were Illegal. The trouble was thfct
the tickets failed to show the actual price of admis-
sion, the amount of the tax end the total. For In-'
stance, the announoemant was made that the price of
the tickets was "17 cents, war tax Included," whereas
the statement should have been "15 cents, war tax
£ oents, total 17 cents."

One ooncern having a chain of theatres had approx-
imately 300,000 tickets of the objectionable type.
The inspector Immediately got In touch with Deputy
Commissioner James U. Baker, at the Treasury Depert-
ment , who stated that the exhibitors were not to be
molested at that time , but should immedlt-tely replace
the tickets with new ones of the proper type.

In face of this, the Automatic Ticket Selling and
wBsh Register Company, of New YorSr, has aJJ.etter
signed with the name of Mr. Baker, "per M,' J. West,
assistant," stating that "Theatres having quantities
of tickets on hand printed ijrior to the passage of
the Kevenue Act of 1918, which show the admission
price or the gross price of admlBSlon including the
t8x--the established price, amount of tax paid, end
total not being stated separately as required by the
regulations—may seoure rulings from this office with
respect to ttie continued use of such tickets. Sam-
ples of the tickets, together with complete Infora-
etion as to the number on hand, date when printed,
and approximate number used daily should be submitted
for consideration. Tickets on which no price appears
cannot be used, fcs the sale of such e ticket would
subject the vendor to a fine of $100 under the pro-
visions of sections 800-d of the Revenue Act cf 1918V

EASTIIAN KODAK COMPANY PAYS ^X?HA DIVIDEND:

DIPBCTIHG BOARD INCREASED TO ELEVEN MEMBERS

THAT there is still a lot of money being made in
the manufacture of raw film, in spite of the activ-
ity of" competitors, is proved by the fact that the
Eastman Kodak Company has announced an extra divi-
dend of two and a half per cent, payable on Decem-
ber 1. This dividend does not look 'like vary much
to the uninitiated, but when It is paid to the
stockholders they will have received exactly forty
per cent on their stock during the year, with the
pleasant possibility that there may be some more
extras declared.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of
the company the board of directors was increased
from nine to eleven membors. James S. Havens,
the company's counsel, and William G. Stubar,
general superlntendont , were elected to the tvio
new directorships, and Lewis B. Jon^s, advertis-
ing manager, was named to fill the vacancy bn the
board caused by the death of Honry Alvah Strong.
Mr. Jones has been with the company since the time

when he alone was the whole advartislng department,
while Mr. Strong was the financial backer of Mr.
Eastman, and the president of the company.

George Eastman la continued as president. Wal-
ter S, Hubbell, who has been secretary, was made
vioe-praaident and empoworad to act in the absence
or inability of Mr. Eastman. Othqr vice-presi-
dents are Prank W. Love joy, Frank S. Noble, Mr.
Stuber and Mr. Havens, tho last named also act-
ing as secretary. The position of treasurer,
made vacant by the death of Ur. Strong, was not
filled, but Jack L. Gorhan was named assistant
treaaurer,

EAEl KURD MADE SUPERVISOR OP CARTOONS PGR

FAMOUS PLAYER3-LA3KY EDUCATIONAL DEPARTHEHT

EARL KURD, whose reputation bp a newspaper artist
and oartoonlst and as one of the originators of tha
animated cartoon in motion pictures Is of long stand-
ing, has been appointed supervisor of animated oar-
toons for the educational department of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation. In his new post Itr. Kurd
will have under his direction a staff of twenty art-
ists who will prepare animated oartoons and diagrams
in connection with films produced by the educational
department of Famous Playars-Lasky. Several new pro-
cesses. It Is stated, will be revealed in the art-
istry of tha drawings.
One of Mr. Hurd's first tasks will be the production

for the Paramount Itegailne of a series of Bobbie Bumps
aertoons, which this well-known cartoonist originated
during his period of service with the Paramount-Rray
Animated Cartoon service, of which he was one of t.ie

organizers.
Animated drawings will constitute tha major portion

of the work to be produced under Ur. Hurd's super-
vision. Cartoons for educational work will ba feat-
ured. Diagrammatic animation will ba recognized as a
distinct line of advance In tha preparation of motion
pictures for educational or Industrial purposes.
Films of the nature of "The Pour Seasons," which

was completed before Mr. Hurd's arrival from Califor-
nia, and whloh by means of animated drawings shoved
the aairth olrcllng around the sun, will ba produced
for educational exhibitions. Along the same line
animated drawings will be utilized to present sub-
jects which cannot be intelligibly presented by the
camera.

AR,THUR ROBERTS JOINS LSHHISAN

Arthur Roberts, former film outter for Sunshine
Comedies, has joined the staff of Henry Lehrmen
Comedies at Culver City, Cel., as film editor.
From the Lehrmtn publicity department elso comes
the ennounoemont thbt a brick building for the
projection room is now nearing completion end a
Simplex projector Is being instellPd for the run-
ning off of scenes as they come dtily from the
laboratory. The still depertment will also be in-
cluded in the new building's eccommodations

.

"UNCLE TOM T7ITH0UT THE CABIN" AT THE NEW YORK STRAND AND RIALTO AND GHADMAH'S. LOS ANGELES
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RUDDERNECKING INflLMLAND
(EDITOR'S NOTE—This story was written by Gieblar

for the issue of October 11, the first number missed
owing to the strike situation in this city. Although
much has been written" concerning the subject of which
;it treats, that of D. W. Griffith's "Broken Blossoms,"
|thla atory is printed as one more contribution to the
|Work of the director and everyone who had a part in
4.t3 creation*)

Usually, Rubbernecking takes me pretty well all
oyer tie colony, I watch a "heavy" doing his das-
tardly deeds on one stagoj listen while a hero pours
impassioned words into the shell-like ear of a lady
lead on another, and then retire to my luxurious of-
fice, seat myself in front of my hand-wrought, jew-
ieled typewriter and beat out the thrilling tale.

This week was different. Instead of stalking s-tara
[all over the face of Filmland I inhabited one spot,
while Filmland passed in review before my delighted
eyea-Filmland in its best bib and tucker, in its pow-
der and paint, in its .Jewels arjd spats.

To quote the billboards mnd the press, the oc-
casion was David Griffith's personal presentation of
"Broken Blossoma" at Clune's Auditorium. But it was
mora than that to Filmland,

It Was Griffith's Farewell

To the colony it was David Griffith's last per-
sonal presentation. The announcement that the Grif-
fith organization will leave Los Angeles has not been
given out officially, but the colony knows it is going,
and the hundreds of players who sat in the audience
that night knew that Griffith was telling us goodbye
in the splendid presentation of his greatest play.

And a few of us knew that ha would have said good-
bye in aa msiny words in the little speech he made at
the close of the show If it had not been that he got
a lot of tears mixed up in his voice and almost choked
on a large rough sob that stuck crosaways in hia throat.

Filmlauid' Wall Represented

Everybody was there-— the big, the little, the in-
between; players, producers, artists, artisans. They
cane in ones, twos and in bunches. Many of the play-
ers brought their folks, many brought their wives,
land many brought their husbands; Charlie Chaplin and
Mildred Harris Chaplin; Geraldina Farrar and Lou-Tel-
legen; Nazimova and Charles Bryant; Robert Brunton
and Mrs. Brunton; Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Karger; Fred
JJiblo and hia batter half, Enid Bennett; Charles and
hie mlsaua; Edward Ee Saint and Stella Hazeto.

Mary Pickford and Lillian Giah came in together
'and hurried through the lobby to their box, but Lil-
lian did not escape so easily going out.

A Triumph For Misa Glah

The crowd that always stands around watching the
Stars on an occasion of this kind were content with
a cursory glance at Misa Gish at first, but after

they had seen the show they wanted something more;

they wanted to aea a close-up of this wonderful girl
who had wrung their hearts and uplifted their souls

with the splendid quality of her art.
They wanted to touch her hand, to pluck at her

gown; they wanted to kisa her--and many of them did

Juat that—before the bewildered girl fought her way

to -the curb and tiie safety of her oar.

I Could See—

From where I sat I could see Jack Pickford, Tom

Meiahan, Bobby Vernon, Monroe Salisbury. Viola Dana,

iciaJine Seymour. Bart Lytell. Mack Sennett ,
Ralph

iGraves, Samuel Goldwyn, Cecil De Mi lie, Reginald

Barker Mabel Hormand. Frances Nelson, Robert Warwick,

Colonel W. N. Selig. Seena Owen. Prlacilla Dean. Doug

Pairbanka, Jeanie 'MacPherson, Louisa Glaum, and Ted

Reed without ttffning my head, and by working said

'8wiv9i_is tKe Rjibbernepk I couid::foojis _aa^90jiea.

Tucker, Marshall Neilan, Elmer Clifton, Syd Franklyn,
Sol Wuertzal. Ernest Warde, Donald Crisp. Frank Beal,
George Melford. Kathleen Clifford. Jamea Heill, Edythe
Chapman, and George Siegmann.

Two glrla in front of me were spotting film stars
like kids do when they stick a finger in their mouth
and smack it into their palm when they see an ancient,
white horse of a man with a cane or whatever they
are spotting.

Enjoying a. Feminine Neck

One of the girls was a fine spotter; ahe got Doug
Fairbanks, Patty Arbuokle, Viola Dana, Shirley Mason,
Bessie Love, Bryant Washburn, Madlaine Traverse. Dor-,

othy Giah. Kathlyn Williama, Wallace Reid—ahe uaed
two fingers on Wally, I noticed—Lila Lee, Anna May,
George Beban, and May Allison before she ran out of ,

"gas"— saliva, vfhat is— and I don't, know exactly how
many mora before I began listening in on her little
game.

Lou-Tallegen and Geraldlne Farrar and a party wer»
directly behind me in a lodge, and a woman who aat
near was very gratified and excited over her happy
proximity to the famous pair.

—Then Came "Broken Blossoma"

How I envied that woman her neokj She rubbered
around evory few minutes and brought back a fresh and-

flattering observation each time, and even after the
lights went down she took a long look, turned to her
joompanion with a sigh and said: "She looks like a mil-
lion dollars even in the dark."

Of course, all of this happened before the show
started.

After George Fawcett began speaking the beautiful

prologue and Carol Dempster began her dancing, stara

and everything else but the stage were forgotten.
After the prologue, "Broken Blossoms."

Its Pathos And Appeal

Was ever- anything like this done before? Will any-

thing like it ever be done again? Was ever a char-

acterization given like that of Lillian Gi^? Human

interpretation ever put into a difficult part such aa

that enacted by Richard Barthelmeas? Such absoluta

realism of low-down brutality as Donald Crisp inject-

ed into hia maaterly"work? Such photography as Billy
Bitzer gave ua?

It is not a waapy play, except at first. After

that it gets too. deep for tears. I am a ready cryer,.

but it takes me a little time to get started, "The

TWO Orphans" and plays of that type hardly ever -get

me goings until after the third act.

The Plash Next Day

"Broken Bloaaoma" made me wipe my apeca three or

four times in the early part, but when the real time

for teara came all I could do was to ait there and

rulp and awallow aoba.
But next day. at 9 o'clock in the morning, in broad

daylight, a subtitle of the film flashed aoroaa my

mind

.

"Oh, Daddy, look.' Dust on your boots.'"

And a picture of Lillian uish and her pitiful lit-
tle, crooked smile, bending to brush the dust from
the shoes of her brutal tormanter in the hope of sav-
ing herself thd lash of his whip, came to me. and I

busted into tears right there on Seventh street be-

tween Beacon and Union— if anybody wants to know the-

exact location.

The Art Of Lillian Uiah

Lillian uish was the idol of the house. The peo-

ple were with her every moment. Her halting footsteps

wrung their hearts. When ahe dug up her little at ore

of tinfoil and the treasured scrap of silk from un-

4er the flagging, the woman who had looked at Car-
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aldine Parrar broke a long silence with "the poor,
poor girl."

It was real to her, as indeed It was when Lucy,

the girl, molded her lips into a caricature of a

smilo with her fingers,' the girl who had spotted the

ectors 30 gaily a while before, beat her hands to-

gether and cried, "Oh, oh, I can't stand it."
Griffith and his players cannot be given too mach

credit for this play. It is a long step, a j.iven-

league boot step" forward in screen art. Plays of thi.-:

kind are not easy to make: no one but the people in
the cast know Just how much work was done until the
film was pronounced complete.

Exhausting Work

Through the courtesy of Mr. Griffith, I had the
rare privilege of watching some of the scenes of tlM
plotore as it was being made in the studio.

I 3aw Lillian Uish rise from her chair where she
-.ad sunk exhausted a minute before, and go through
the terribly racking and realistic action that pre-
ojdas the murdor sceae, for the sixth time in one
Horning; I h^ard the screaninj; voice, the strangling
Sobs, the terror, the Qbsesaion of imminent death
that racked her time and time again.

It was hard work, oruelly hard work—work that

only an actress who lives her parts and places h®r
art on a high pec!e8tal Is able and willing to do.

A Splendid Future Before Her

Which is the reason why dramatic critics all over
the country, old hard shells, some of them, and reg-
ular highbrows, some of then, are saying that Lil-
lian Gish is one of the greatest tragediennes of her
day, and prophesying all sprts of triumphs for her
if she will keep ner feet In the path In which aha
has set them.

After that last ocone of "Broken Blossoms" had
been flashed, the big crowd in the auditorium .didn't
get up and str ;tch its legs and go home as crowds at
picture shows usually do.

It sat there and shouted for Griffith— it bel-
lowed like the Bull of dashan for Griffith—until
Griffith finally came out apd thanked the orowd and
cho cast, and the leader of the orchestra, and
Thomas Burkf; , who wrote the story, "The Chink and
the Child," that was the basis for "Broken Blos-
soms," and the California sunshine, and proved
Dy the shake in his voice that his artistic soul
had D ;en moved in the same measure by the success
of his play as the great audience had been moved
by its thrill and drama.

EXTRA9 BAIT FEDERATION WOMAN ORGANIZER
THii MOTION PICTUR^i ACTORS' ASoOCIATIOU, former-

ly known as the Motion Picture Players, held a
hectic meeting on Friday evening, October 24, at
150 V/est Forty-sixth Street, Hew York. The meet-
ing was intended primarily to consider a con-
stitution and bylaws, but it developed into a free-
for-all exohaogo of personalities, in which Mrs.
Skelly, an organizer of the American Federation
of Labor—with which the association will be
affiliated—was the principal target. After she
had been told to "sit down and shut up" she
declared her intention of never ooming to
another meeting.

Each of the 200 members attending the session
was a trifle worked up before President Carew
called It to order. Fifty of the number had bean
engaged that very day, according to their story,
by Jack Livingston, an agent, of 1440 Broadway,
to be "soldlere" In a scene which was to have
been taken at the Ideal Studio, in Woodcliff,
N. J. Arriving at the studio they found, they
say, that Livingston had neglected to insert the
word "Roman" before "soldiers." In other words,
they say they were called on to don a choice
assortment of mediaeval "tinware" without tights
or other Tindergarments, all for $4.50 a day.

For $10 and Art's Sake They Take a Chance

After a discussion on location, they decided
to risk pneumonia, chilblains, influenza, red

'^noses and^gooseflesh for the sake of art—and
$10 a day instead of |4.50. Christian Dasoher
was appointed spokesman and Livingston was
summoned by telephone from New York. The latter
on arrival immediately told Daschsr to "get off
the lot," It was charged, and the forty-nine
walked off with him.

The players were met at the Weehawken Perry,
the story went on, by two policemen, who with
drawn revolvers arrested Dascher on a charge of
disorderly conduct. Livingston did not appear
at the '.Veehawken court to press the charge,
they say, and Dascher was discharged. He will
sue for false arrest, and the forty-nine others
are seeking legal means for collecting $4.50
each for the day. The players claim Livingston
misrepresented, the work to them.

This was one- of the sparks which set the
meeting on fire. A member offered a resolution
that "the association take official action
practically amounting to boycotting Livingston.
Another member barely averted the illegal action,
it was then decided, unofficially, that each

member should be ^ided by what he had heard of
the olroumstancea.

Uproar Follows Denunciation of Aliens

The committee which drew up the preamble,
oonstitutlon and bylaws was composed of W. J,
Hanley and William Murray both members of the
Actors' Equity Association, and #. H. Veitoh,
P. a'. McCauley and Harry Saylord of the screen
organization. After President Carew had suggest-
ed deferring action for a month, so that the
document might be glren oareful consideration,
pn attempt was made to foroe Immediate action
on it. A spirited arwunent followed, parlia-
mentary rules went by the board and person-
alities began to fly thlok and fast. The
motion for Ijamedlate action was defeated.

Then came bitter verbal attacks on the
Actors' Equity Aaeooietion and Mrs. Skelly
of the Amerloan Federation of Labor. A
member asked how stagefolk could be prevented
from doing part-time screen work. Mrs. Skelly
did not Improve matters by taking the floor at
every opportunity and holding It for ten
minutes at a time, and her suggestions and
orltlclsm were resented. Then a member threw
the meeting Into an uproar by shouting that
there was nothing in the constitution whloh
expressed Americanism, that under its proTl-
Blons an alien v;lll be on an equal footing with
Americans

.

Objections Raised Against Preamble

The leaders lost control of the situation.
They begged the members to quiet down because
there were reporters present. Others shouted
that there were "stoolpigeons" for the agents
present. A slighting allusion to Mrs. Skelly
followed, and it looked for a few momentB aa If
reporters, alleged stoolpigeons and Mrs. Skelly
might all be forcibly ejected from the meeting.

Objections were also made to the preamble.
This recites the "battle" between capital and
labor, and does not hint optimistically of
future industrial conditions. Unable to gain
recognition from the chair, several members took
the floor together and attacked the Amerloan
Federation of Labor.

This xinaeual meeting adjourned In a pandemonium
shortly before midnight, after voting not to admit
to meetings persona without cards Identifying them
as members.
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BAIPH BLOCK BECOMES DIEECTOfi 0?

GOLIWYM'S ABVERTISIIJG AHD PUBLICITY

SAMUEL GOLDWYN has announced that Balph Block:,
ior the past six months Goldwyn'a director of pub-
licity, has been appointed director of advertising
and. publicity for the Goldmyn Producing and Dis-
tributing Corporation. This means that Mr. Block
la to have superriaion of all matters relative to
the advertising and exploitation of Goldwyn pic-
tures. Including the direction of the press and ser-
vice men in twenty Goldwyn exchanges.

MjT. Block is thus appointed to a post in which
his ability as an executive and organizer may be
utilized to the full. Under his direction all of
the departments concerned with publicizing Goldwyn
pioturea will be in close co-operation.

The reorganization plan now being worked out
oalla for department heads f6r the advertising,
publicity and exploitation branches 6f the organi-
sation. The work will he outlined for each depart-
ment according to the general policy adopted by the
advertising and publicity director. Through this
focusing of effort at one definite point it will be
possible to do away with the wastage in effort that
occurs where the work of interlocking departments is
not thoroughly unified.
During the coming year the publicity originating

in the home office will virtually circle the globe.
With atudios in London and in the Bast, as well as
at Culver City, Cal., the productions of the company
ill be far in excess of the present schedule, and
with the Increased production will come far-reaching
publicity.

Mr. Block's previous experience has been mainly
that of a newspaper and literary man, but his execu-
tive ability Immediately revealed itself in his
organization and direction of the Goldwyn publicity
department. As a newspaper writer and editor for
iCansas City Star, the Detroit News and the Louia-
Tllle Courier-Journal hS was widely known in Western
newspaper circles- before he oame Bast as dramatic
critic of the Hew York Tribune, a post he occupied
Nith conspicuotis success. Later Mr. Block became
Washington correspondent of the New Republic and
Washington correspondent of the Hew York Tribune.

SRIPSTTH GOES BACK TO HISTORY OF THE OLD WEST

?0R HIS KEW PARAMOUHT-ARTERAJT PRODUCTIOH
,Tj. W. GRIFFITH, in his new Paramount-Artoraft

picture, "Scarlet Days," which is scheduled for re-
lease by the -famous Playera-Lasky Corporation ITo-

vember 30, Is said to have harked back to the actual
history of California in the memorable days of 1849
for the foundation of his story. The central figure,
called Alvarez in the film, is based upon one of the
most thrillingly interesting figures in the early
history of the Old ?/eat none other than the bandit
Joachin Murieta.

The true history of Murieta and his bloody ex
plolts was .recounted in a recent issue of the Satur-
day Evening Post by Frederick H. Beehdolt, who spun a
tale of absorbing Interest. He was a young Mexican
of romantic temperament, and according to the histo-
rians wao originally kind-hearted and peaceable.

Mr. Griffith and his scenarist, S. E. V. Taylor

have modified the characters considerably and have
made Alvarez a sort of Robin Hood of the West who'
roams the highways, robbing the rich and giving hicj
spoils to the poor. Richard Barthelmess. the tender,
dreaming yellow man of "Broken Blossoms," plays this*
role of the romantic, fiery young Spaniard.

Scarcely less interesting than Alvarez is Rosey
Nell, the "scarlet woman" of the dancehall, whose
character Mr. Griffith has redeemed through her de-
votion to her innocent daughter. This part is played
by Eugenie Besaerer, while the role of the little
Mexican sweetheart of Alvarez is Dlayed by Clarine
Seymour. Others in the cast are Ralph Gtaves, George
Fawoett, Carol Dempster, '.'.'alter Long and Herbert
Sutch*

KUROPEANS PREFER AHERICAM-IIADE PICTURES,

SAYS J. P. MC GOVVAN, EETURITED FROM ABROAi)

J. P. UcGOWAB, director of serial pictures, who
recently returned from Europe, where he directed a
new serial production, made a statement upon his re-
turn to Universal City which will probably not meet
with the approval of British producers but which will
gladden the hearts of the American film manufactur-
ers. The statement was to the effect that Bnglani
and other European countries want American-made
films.
"Notwithstanding the report and talk of the British

film producers, " Mr. McGowan said, "about the demand
for home products, the British exhibitor and public
will tell you that American films are not only "wanted
but are preferred. They say the American films are
the best in the world."

Mr. McGowan further stated "that British producers
are far behind their American rivals because they
have not accustomed themselves to the same prodigal-
ity in production that is practiced in America. I
can only cite as proof the fact that while in England
this summer, directing the Eddie Polo company in 'The
Thirteenth Hour,' I noticed that the'English film
producers failed to understand why we took such care
in the erection of small sets. They were actually
astounded when they heard of the amount of money we •

spent in the erection of medium and large sets. They
would hardly believe that we had come abroad Just to
get realistic and original eurronndlngs. You sea the
Sngllsh producers still stick to the painted oanvas
for backgrounds. Their properties are not at all
real, their cameras are antique, and yet they wonder
why American films are better liked."

?0Z CHANGES SCHEDUH!; FOR NOVEMBER

Owing to a oomblnatlon of circumstances surround-
ing the completion of "The Web of Chance " with
Peggy Hyland as the star, which was listed for re-
lease early in November, the announcement. Is made
from the offices of Fox Film Corporation that the
schedule of releases for the month has been «han«?6d
"A Girl in Bohemia, "a unique tale of life among
the long-haired men and short haired women of New
York's so-called artistic centre, by H. B. Daniel
as a stage play, is now slated for release in' No-
vember, "The Web of Chance" being put back to mid-
December.

SHOWING THE SCOPE OF "THE SILVER HORDE", A GOLDWYN PROMISE TO EXHIBITORS.
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Keeping in PersonalIouch
BY SAM SPEDON

C.».B. Paaet, formerly manager of the Park Theatre
of BoetOD, is now oonnected with the Pioneer Film
Compf.ny In Buffalo.

-0-
C. P, Saonders, of the' Hallmark Buffalo exchange,

has opened an Independent exchange office In the
BlBon city as a basis of a string of exchanges em-
bracing all the exchange centers of the United
States. Mr. Saonders has been connected nlth the
OnlTersal, Paths and with the Metro for twelve
yoare, besides tke Hallmark.

-0-
Saa Grant of Boston was In Sew York last week.

Be 18 now with the Oliver Picture Corporation.
-0-

Lllllan R. Gale la offloa secretary of the Uo-
tl«D Picture Clreotore Association In Bew York City,

-o-
Jaok Hennessy, formerly connected with the General

Film Company, la assoolated with the Stanley ISaatbauB
and Quaker City Film Company. He Is about starting
the production of several vaudeville sketches.

-0-
Tbs Cinema Bxhibltore Club, of the Bronx, Bew :;ork,

will hold Its annual entertainment and dance at Hunts
Pavllllon on Monday, Bovember 3. The entertainment
will oomprlse vaudeville and moving plo tares*

-0-
MotlOD pictures will be shown In Patterson, 0. J>,

an Sunday, Bovsmber 9. The' Batlonal Elks War Belief
CoamlsBlon and the Federal Board for Vocational 2d-
Qoatlon have secured special pemlseion to show "The
Way Bask" at the Aoademy of Music.

-0-
The •zhlbltors oonventlon of the Maritime Prov-

Inoes of Canada was held October £9 and 30 at St.

Johna, J. B.
-0-

0. J. O'Belll 18 Brooklyn representative of Hall-
mark Plotuxee.

-0-
Joseph. S. Sklrboll, of the First Batlonal Bxhlbl-

tors exchange of Pittsburgh, William Slevera of the
How Grand Central Theatre of St. Louie, Percy Wells
of Wilmington, B. and J. George Pelnberg, general
manager of T«oo Product Manufacturing Company, were
in lew Tork City the past week.

-0-
Moe Rlomer, representative of the Monopol Pioturee

Company, IB In Pittsburgh this week, where he la
arranging for the presentation of "Alma, Where Do Ton
live?"

-0-
W, B. v. Mack, formerly local Bew Tork aalea mana-

ger for Exhibitors Mutual, Is now manager of the Se-
lect office at Los Angeles.

-0-
John MoAleer, formerly Pittsburgh representative

for nnlTersal, Is now president of the Soreen Bater-
talnment Slatrlbators In Hew Tork City*

H0BEIB3OB MAEB3 PHOMOTIOHS

Sidney J. Goldman, manager of the Hodklnson inter-
estB In Chicago since June, has been given the super-

vision of the offices of the W. W. Hodklnson Corpora-

tion In Milwaukee, St. Louis and Indianapolis, there-

by bringing four offices under hia managerial Juris-
diction*

Del Goodman has been selected as St. Louis Hodkln-

son manager, suooeedlng Theodore F. Holland. C. W.

MoDanlels, formerly of the Paramount organliatlon,
has taken over the Hodklnson management in Indian-
apolis, anccaedlng J. C. Maok. W. T. Hlokey is the

manager of the Milwaukee office and Mr. Goldman per-

eonally heada the Chicago office beaidea having juria-

Alotlon over the three others.
Other changes recently made in Hodklnson- managerial

representation Include the appointment of M. J. Mill-

stein in Omaha to suooeed R. H. Allan, Ben Blotcky in

Kansas City to aoooead P. C. Wreath and Joaeph Bloom

in Plttaburg to auooeed J. J. Mooney.

GSOKGB lOJIHE ACQUIRES "DELIVERANCE"

One of the most Important traosactlone that has
ooourred lo the motioa ploture world for some time
l8 the acquisition by George Klelne of the world
riehts to the Helen Keller film "Deliverance,

"

whioh was produced Id Bew York Olty at the Lyrio
Theatre oa August 16, and pronounced by Bew York
orltlcs without a dissecting voloe ae a great
aohi everaent

.

Heleo Keller Is the eighth wonder <£ the world,
and although born deaf, dumb and blind has ooq-'
quered all obstacles Id the world of eauoation and
letter^and astounded civilisation by passing
through the highest colleges and universities of
America with the greatest honors poselble. She
has recovered her speech, and although deaf and
blind has written many Interesting books; but who
could conceive that It was possible for her eucoeas-
fully to appear In motion pioturee. Yet ehe has
done so and added one more to her list of world as-
tounding feats. "Deliverance" is the story of her
life ana her message to the world. That it will add
hugely to her fortune la beyond qaestlon, for wher-
ever the voice of man le heard the fame of this
courageous end high Klnded deaf and blind girl la
known .

JOaB FLIflB TALES OB FILM ADVERTI3IBG

"Motion Picture Advertising" in all of its many
phases was the subject of an address which John C.
Fllnn, director of publicity and advertising of the
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, delivered Friday
morning before the motion picture committee of the
Conference of Dew York State Mayors, assembled at
the Hotel Astor, flew York. W. D. McGulre, Jr.,
exeor.tlvc saordtary of the Batlonal Bo-ird of Re-
view of Motion Pleturea, presided. Among those
present were officials from Milwaukee, Bewark.
Washington, D. C. , and many ?the/ cities.
Following Mr. Fllnn'a Talk a general discussion

:»a8 iuimed Into during which the qneatlon of regu-
lating or censoring exhibitors' advertising came up.
Several cases were cited and copies of the advertis-
ing matter shown where exhibitors deliberately put
out exploitation of a salacious character which mis-
represented the ploture and tended to injure the
dustry and nullify the effect of the Batlonal Board
of Review's work. It waa admitted, however, that
these Instaoioes were few and far between.

Mr. Fllnn suggested that the newspapers which take
advertisements of that character are as much to blame
as the exhibitors and that if the newspapers did a
little censoring of their own advertising columns
this evil would qnlokly be ellmlaated.

UHCIZ SAM A BIG PHQDOCBR OF BDUCaTIOHAIS

That Unole Sam's Department of Agriculture le one

of the biggest producers of ednoatlonal pictures la

evident from the long and varied Hat of ita film
releases Just Issued. The list shows a nine month
season of production of 500 feet of new film a week.

Among the releases are films showing the scenle

and recreational attractions and the wild game on

the nation's playgrounds, the national forests, whlcfc

are under the control of the Department of Agricul-

ture; the depredations of prairie dogs In the South-
west, and the work of the 31ologlcal Survey in eradi-

cating this destructive little robber; the great
story of wheat in the farming regions of the Paolflo
northwest; and the work which city people did toward

increasing the food supply during the war. All told

35,000 fjst of negative has been oompleted, bring-

ing the total number of available subjects to flfty-

aix.

SET SPEED RBCOHD WITH REALABT POSTIHO

C, Alfred Earpon, in charge of Boeeeeorlee for
Realart Piotorea Corporation, believes a record waa
aot for quick work wHan "The Mystery of the Yellow
Boom" was announced for a pre-releaso showing.
SecisioB was made at 10 A. M. Before nightfall
contracts had been signed and -men started posting,
and by the following morning ev«ry anbway and elo«-

vated station in Manhattan had a poster np telling
of the engagement at the Broadway Theatre.
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SM&LL TOWH EXHIBITOR HAS NEWSPAPER BOOKTHGS OP "JOYOUS LIAH" SET NEW RECORD PGR

Ola H. HelBon Is manager of the Majestic Theatre In

Orand Junction, Colo., and a great press agent.
J<7«ry week he gets out his ovm paper—four pac«*8 and

9f regular newspaper size. Thirty-five hundred per-

sons in Grand Junction and surroundings get a copy of

"The Movie Fan" each TOednesday. The rural routes

Nelson covers hy machine. In the urban districts hfl

hae seven carriers dlstrilsnting hie papers. His
OewEpapar carries advertising from the leading mer-
chants cf his town, and this practically covers the

«ntlre cost of producing the sheet.
In his last issue, Helson devoted almost a full

page tc "The Thirteenth Chair," the Pathe Special,

irtiloh he considered one of the best box office pic-

tures he over saw. Ole .never charges more than
twenty-five cents for a seat. He has played the

blggdat productions at these prices.

PATHE HEWS SHOWS "REDS"

Patho News cameras were trained on almost every

section of the country to obtain the material con-

tained in issue Ho. 86, Just released. The round-

Bp of "Reds," aooused of radical agitating in the

Gary district. Is one of the most prominent fea-

tures. Lieut. ltoynard,the "Plying Parson." is

shown finishing his second transcontinental Journey

at Mineola,
. -d * n4i i

Other features are "Oalveston'e Rook of Ol^^al-

t»r " BhowinK work on the extension of the six-iiiile

Ml'wall- -Sflden Gate City Viewed from the Clouds,"

picturing San Francisco as it looks from the air;

thfi departure of 6,000 American troops who will

oatrol Silesia, with Lieutenant Stonewall Jackson;

the King and Queen of Belgium hydroplaning at Santa

Barbara; Cal. , and the return of 356 survivors of

tho Bteamship "Veneaia" recently burned at sea.

IHTBRHATIOHAl SIGHS UAB MURRAY

May Murray has signed a contract with the Inter-

national Film Company, and will appear In Cosmopol-

itan Productions. Mlsa Murray began her screen ca-

reer shortly after the Follies of 1915, and has ap-

peared In a number of screen productions with vari-

oas well known companies, her last engagement being

with the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, In "On

With The Dance." Pravlous to this she made a series

of Bluebird pictures for Universal Film Company.

NAMES FIRST STORY FOR SHIRLEY MA30H

Following Immediately upon announcement of the

addition of Shirley Mason to the ranks of Fox stars

oomes news of the purchase by Fox Film Corporation

of bar first vehicle. This picture Is based on Her

Blophant Man," a widely read book from the pen of

Pearl Doles Bell, author of several successful

novels and short stories. o,,, .^^
"Her Elephant Man" Is a circus story, filled with

atmosphere of life under the "big top-"

KERRIGaH FILMS; FIRST RUH AT IHDIAHAPOLIS 1313

THE SUCCESSFUL pre-release presentations of "The
Joyous Liar," J. Warren Kerrigan's second in his
series of Robert Brunton productions, released by
W. W, Hodkinson, have aroused wholesome exhibitor in-
terest In the picture. Judging from the Hodkinson
managers' reports of large attendance at trade show-
ings, bookings, incidentally eclipsing the early re-
turns of Kerrigan's first Brunton picture, "A White
Man's Chance."

The lals Theatre, Indianapolis, where Manager C.
M. Olsen never gave Kerrigan productions In the past
more than a thrse-day showing, ran "The Joyous Liar"
for seven days to bigger business than the manage-
ment experienced since Indiana State Fair week. In
September. Mr. Olsen had the oo-operation of the
Indiana Times in his exploitation campaign on the
Kerrigan picture, the newspaper featuring among
other helpful aids a half-column story in conjunc-
tion with a half-page advert! ssmant each day of the
presentation.

In the center of his lobby Manager Olsen bad a
water color painting of the star and his leading
groman, Lillian Walker, In a love scene from the pic-
ture, and on each side were two paintings of action
scenes, one showing Ksrrigein battling with a band
of auto thieves and the other depicting the hero
enacting one of the lies he tells about his past.

Atlantic City's fall crowds turned out en masse
to see the production during Its thrse-day run at
the Bijou. George Mayne, owner of the American,
Salt Lake City, has booked "The Joyous Liar" for
early Hovember showing. Manager Mayne is plemning
some original stunts on the Kerrigan feature. The
Savoy Theatre, Wilmington, Del. , has also booked
the picture for an active first run presentation
in November. Space restrictions prevent the listing
of other prominent theatres throughout the coun-
try where a drive will be made on "The Joyous Liar."

JAMBS CRIVELLO BUILDING IN PUNISUTaWNEY

James Orlvello, of the Pnnxsutawney Fruit Company,
Punxsutawney, Pa. , Is building In his town one of
the most complete and up-to-date theatres that can
bo found in his vicinity. The house Is to be an
exact replica of the beautiful new Blackstone Thea-
tre, Pittsburgh. The building will be 30 by 150;
have concrete floors and at Intersecting points the
floor will have sewer connection. This innovation
will permit of the floors being washed down with
water from a hose, making for sanitary and cleanly
conditions. The house will be completely equipped
by the Hollis, Smith, Morton Company of Pittsburgh,
with Simplex projectors to be us-ed.

3PECT0R IM HEW OFFICES

-Hal H. Speotor. The Hallmark Pictures New York ex-
ehange manager, is now located In the office formerly
oeeupied by the Exhibitors Mutual Hew York exchange,

MARCABITA FISHER PUTS THE FIRE IIITO "THE HELLIOH". HEH BEIGHTB3T AHD NEWEST AUERICAH.

i« Mi
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[putting tall snap into PPODUCTION
FOX lIIiW3 ESTABLISHES Orm STUDIO

Because of tne aucoese scored by Fox Hews, the
animated newspaper and magazine, William Fox, its
editor, has opened a Fox Hews Specialty Studio 4t

Forty-third street and the Horth River. In this
plant novelty features for exalusive Pox Hews show-
ings are made

.

The new studio will correspond with the editorial
department of a magazine. Suggeatione for Fox News
novelties will be received by Herbert B> Hanooolt,

managing director of the news reel, and those which
are accepted will be photographed in the Specialty
Studio.

All kinds of trick devices and special lighting
effects have been arranged. The director and camera-
man do not depend wholly upon the machinery of the
camera for trick effects, but have installed several
new inventions in the sets themselves. The director
in charge of the specialty department is Don Hancock,
brother of the managing director. His head osmeraman
is Eugene French.

Two powerful spotlights have been installed in the
studios, using a 300-volt current consuming 800 am-
peres. Some of the most noted beauties in Aoerlcs
have been engaged for the Specialty Studio, among
tham being such popular artists' models as Astrld
Jason, Kathryn Van Pelt, Gladys Hagsdale and Vanya
VaranoB.

"3BUB" POLLAHD iB CAVEIJAU COMEDY

"Snub" Pollard goes back to the days when a oave-
man kad to be some club swinger to gain a "rep," in
kis next one-reel Rolin-Patho comedy, "A Call for
llT. Caveman," released Uovember 9, Elaborate sets
depicting the stone age as humorists think it skould
have been were built by the Kclin Company for the
subject. Beautiful girls, eager to submit to the
torture of love a la caveman, prance through the en-
tire play. Mildred Davis is the bewitching heroine.
"Sunshine Samm7,'' otherwise known as Frederick Brnest
Morrison, has a dlininutlve dark part in the attree-
tloa.

BEGIH PRODtJCTIOH OP "THR BUTTERFLY MAN"

Production has bsen launched on "The Butterfly
Man," the George Barr McCutehaon story adapted for
the screen by Ida May Park, r.t th^ L. J. Gasnler
studios, with Lew Cody in the title role. Miss
Park 13 directing ondar Mr. Gasnler 'a supervision.

Louise Lovely is the leadln; -woman among th-j

seven who will have important roles in the feature.
Lily Leslie has been oast to support the screen
favorite, whils neeotlations for the aervlcas of
other popular screen players are soon to be closed.

The production tells the story of a frivolous
youag olnbman who bestrews the Groat White Way with
his favors and dollars. Curt Kehfield will assist
Uisa Park in the directorial duties.

FIRST HATIOHAL GBTS TMTTUL L3HBIWII

After ten weeks of bctuel production work the
first of t)if! Henry Lehrmf.n conedips to bf> distrib-
uted by First Natiom.1 is nearlng completion &nd
it is expected to hi.ve the nopttive rei-dy for
shipment to Hew York before the first of November,
Scenes tre now being cut into the picture as they
ere taken so thtt there mty be the letst possible
del!:y in essembling the two-reel Ihugh-prodnoer
efter the photographing of the finLl scene. Its
title will be twilight Boby.", Lloyd (Hemi
Hfcmilton will be fei.tured v;lth Virginia Rbppe
plfryinp tJie leadinfT female supporting role.

PRODUCTION STARTS ON "HIGH SPSRD"

Director Ghurles Miller started work recently tt
•It-llmt rk' s Nev; York City studio on his 'next Famous
Directors' picture, u screen version of Clifton
Sttg-e's automobile story, "High Speed," adapted to

t}ie screen by John Galavey of the Hallmark sce*-

nsrio department. -he oast is headed by •dv.ard

3arle (inO. fJladys Hulette,

BLAIN3 HAMIfHniSTEIN TO MAZE "LOTH"

The working title of Elaine Hammoretoin' s second

Salznick production is to be "Lovp." This title

will probably be changed before the release of the

picture. Alan Croeland, who directed Miss Rammer-

stein In "The Country Cousin," her first Selzniok
picture, and Walter MoGrail, who had the loading
role in "The Country Cousin," again will play their

respective parts

.

MOORE AGAIN CAST AS AN ENGLISH LORD

The judgment of Samuel Goldwyn in elevating Tom
Moore to stardom has been provftn sound by the won-
derful record made by this engaging young actor, who
has completed nine productions and is now in New York
making the initial scenes for a picture under the di-
rection of Tom Mills, a nev; addition to the Goldv/yn
roster of directors.

In "The Gay Lord Quex," an adaptation of the famous
play by Pinero, scheduled to follow "Lord and Lady Al-
gy," it happens that for Jhe second time in succession
Tom Moore plays an English lord.

A recent compilation of reports from Goldwyn'

s

twenty-two exchanges, giving a definite idea of the
4rawing power of the Goldwyn stars in all territories
shows that the life of the Moore productions is ex-
ceptionally long and that there Is no type of theatre
in which they do not play to big business.

HENLEY BEGINS "SKIS DEBP"

Actual work upon "Skin Deep," Hobart Henley's sec-
ond production, to be released under his new contract
with Path^, was started at the Henley studio when the
opening scenes of the ploture ware shot by Richard
Fryer, formerly cameraman for Houdini and Vivian Mar-
tin.
Margaret Seddon and Grace Gearhaart Morrison have

been engaged to play the leading roles in the new
production. Both of these women have had consider-
able ploture as well as stage experience. Ben Schoen-
feln and Warren Fromae will remain with Mr. Henley as
stadio manager and assistant respectively,

ANi;OUlJCE KEVr O'BRIEN FILM

Myron Solznick announces that Eugene O'Brien mill
next be seen in a film entitled "His Wife's i:oney,"
following the presentation of "The Broken J.elody"
which Mr. O'Brien has just made under the direction
of "1111am P. S. Earle. "His'Wife's Money" is" an
original story written especially for Mr. O'Brien by
May Tully. It features the star in a role entirely
different from anything he has previously played.

ClIPP SMITH, COWBOY DIRECTOR, TO DIRECT MIX

Cliff Smith oowtoy director, has been signed by
Wlnfiold R. Sheehan, general manager of Pox Film
Corporation, to direct Tom Mix, cowboy actor. Mr.
Smith is busy adopting for the screen the well
known story ''Through Gold Coins."

Cliff Smith, like the star he will direct, is a
cowboy, and before either he or Tom Mix heard of
motion pictures th^ were working together on the
Miller Brother's ranch in Oklahoma, where they
broke horses and punched cattle for a living.

Cliff Smith was taken to uiclahoma when he was
three years old, and there he stayed until seven
?ear8 ago, whan he reached Los Angeles In response
0 a summons from Thomas H. Iiioe, for whom he work-

ed as a cowboy actor. The work before the camera
did not appeal to him as did the handling of the
script and the direction of the picture, and Cliff
Smith turned his hand to other things in the studio.

So he associated himself with William S. Hart,
and soon became the director of that well-known
portrayer of Western types. More than a year ago
Mr. Smith and I.Ir. Hart parted company, and the
director signed a contract with Triangle to handle
Roy Stewart. Eighteen features were directed, with
Roy Stewart as the star, and Ollff !^mith directed
all of them.
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RAAAELES ROUND FILMIOVW
-With vr&lter K. .HiU _

^ . . . DURING tho hlatxis,or"Tao»tlon"period for the
In . orafteman at the O'Brion Prlntory.tha large

. Unloa . head that previgusly dioflgured the page on

. There . which we hare Rambled has baen"tafcen down a

. IB . bit";in faot(you will obserrelhaa entirely

. Strike, disappeared. The oauBe is an effloe jest we
hare been foroed to suffer ander soeretly.

This Is how oomeiNot OHB message has oome to the boss
saying that the messager had missed our weekly recur-
rence with a page of wheeze, drlTel and Jass.

"The Pull Dinner Pall" was onoe the rallying cry
of the working man. The strikers gonfalon new seems
to x?arry the cry for "The Pull Gasoline Tank."

We asked a well-known worker in the film Tlneyard
If he was among "the distinguished persons" who
attended the opening of the Capitol Theatre.

"Ho, "was his reply. "I was among the extinguished
persons who were put out of the lobby by a policeman."

ED'S AIL TEAT AND SO IS HAT.
Rioting Big U publicity: "Universal '8 advertising

department will now be headed by one of the most
capable men in the motion picture business. (Meaning
Edward S.Moffatt) He succeeds Hat G. Bothatein. re-

"Have you thought, "advertises Bstey(Advert. )"how

nnxch a residence organ in your homo will add to its

atmosphere of culture? It need cost but little more

than a first-class motor car."
Going on to the final analysisfaa pufflists love

to do in their boss's "statements of policy" jwhy not

put the organ in the motor and park the oar in the

residence? --— -x----<»
Exhibitor's Aid: Per "A White Man's Chance" Itiy

oat an "African golf'oourse in the lobby.

We asked Harry Reichenbach the brand-name of his

new oar. "It's a Liability," said Harry.

"POX ENTRANT. IS THIRD IN RACE"
Has the Louella Parson headline on an article that

referred to the roujid-trip trans-continental Joy

ride between Mineola and San Pranoisco ;the opening
paragraph of said article reading: "Ho more convinc-

ing exemplification of the enterprise charaoteristic

of Pox Pilm Corporation can be sighted than the

recent showing made by the representative of Pox
Hews in the sensational transoontlnental race". . . .

An index being accepted as a table of contents we

venture to opine that, after a meal, the appearance of

th'e table is an index of contents.

Another Louella Parson caption appeared under a out

that pictured this situation accurately:
"While Carpenters Completed the Stage Setting at

the Capitol Theatre the Producer Put His Beauty Chorus

Through a Pew Paces." ^ ,

Betting odds on that a few nails were driven crooked

with a'j pooasional thujnb hanmered.

MABEL'S ANELE-LEHGTH SHIlflilE

In puffllcizlng his star's return to the stage

Jlabel Bunyea's puffllolst puffed Into the Morning

Telegraph thus:
"Mabel reappeared after an absence of seven weeks

due to a sprained ankle. That her limb was entirely

mended she demonstrated by clever work in the move-

ments -of her beautiful shoulders, the singing of her

entrancing voice and the little hypnotic play of her

magnetic eyes." x
"The Trembling Hour" ( Universal ) . Meaning perhaps,

that space of time early Sunday morning, Oot. S7,when

some folks were puzzled as to the possibility- of

correctness In setting the clock forward or back one

hour. X
Cheer right up! Coal workers demand

only a 5 day week of 6 hours labor and
a 60 per cent Inoreaso In pay—the time
reduction rounding out an even average
of 100 per cent.

J.Pierpcnt Morgan could ask no more.
And if he did he would 'nt get It.

All Paid
And

All Down
P.O.B.
Here
Plus

War Tax

How Is the Time to Subscribe. <

Music suggestions for "When Bear Cat Went Dry .

"DrinK to Me Only With Thine Eyes". --Done in
collaboration with Edward C. Thomas -Lehrman.

lATIOHAi ADVESTISIHG DRIVE FOR FOZ FILMS

Seldom before has a film producing organization
instituted such an advertising osimpalgn as that in-
augurated by William Pox in behalf of the eoreen en-
tertalrunent he is now placing on wchedale for the
coming season. The amount of money Involved totals
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Pox Pilm Corporation began its campaign in 3ap-
tember with full-page "ads" of a distinctive type.
The plans for the campaign cover the appeaxanoe of
full-page "ads" in twenty-seven of the most Widely
circulated magazines in the country eind in some
cases the "ads" will cover two pages.

These "ads" will extend over a period of nine
consecutive months, during which time every class
of magazine or periodical posseaaing suitable cir-
culation will oarry to its readers the William Pox
message. Linked up with the advertising 1« positive
proof of the co-operation which the Pox organization
is giving to exhibitors.

Exeimples of this are already visible in the "ads"
covering such features as "Checkers," "Evangeline,"
"Kathleen Mavoumeen" ani the Torthooming melodrama,
"Should a Husband Porglve?" Bach of the Pox adver-
tisements reminds the magazine reader that the .pict-
ure dealt with is to be seen at hla local theatre.

SUHSHIME COMEDIES SIGH CLYDE COOK

Clyde Cook, the British entertainer now amusing
New York Hippodrome audiences, is to join Pox Sun-
shine Comedies. Mr. Cook's reputation for delight-
ing theatre goers la of the highest In Australia,
Elngland, Prance and other foreign countries and
has been augmented nlnce he has been with "Happy
Days" at the big New York playhouse.

In establishing himself as a comedian Mr. Cook
has always taien the part of a working man. In
the Hippodrome show he is a comic lamp-post cleaner,
and his antics produce roars of laughter.- It has
long been his ambition to get into "the movies."

William Pox will now gratify that aspiration.

ALICE BRADY CROWDS BHOOELYN THEATRE

A theatre manager has been found who admits that
motion pioture lovers, anxious ts see a popular star,
crowd his house. H. P. Kinsey, manager of the Majes-
tic Theatre Brooklyn, had expected crowds fer the
engagement last week of Alice Brady In her stage play
"Porever After." But he did not anticipate selling
out the house for the entire week by Tuesday.

"It shows conclusively that the popularity of
Miss Brady in films made the fans want to see her in
real life," declared Manager Kinsey. "I knew this
was true, but did not appreciate just how big the
drawing power of Miss Brady was until I went outside
the theatre and saw lines of people waiting to buy
tickets at the advance sale. She oould remain here
a month instead of a week and still the photoplay
fans would pack my house."

The Majestic is a downtown Brooklyn theatre with
a seating capacity of 1,800. Long llneS of people
waited Monday for seats and all were so).& out be-
fore Tuesday for a whole week's engagement. Pollow-
ing her engagement in Brooklyn Miss Brady went to
Wefihington.

WAILY VAH AND WILSON IN HEW YORK

Wallv Van speolal representative for Prank S.

Hall president of Hallmark Pictures Corporation,

and Sen Wilson, who supervised the production of

and is starring in Hallmark's serial, "The Trail

of the Octopus," have arrived in Hew York from
Hollywood with prints of the last five episodes of

the Wilson serial. Thee? will return to the coast

soon.

PHrLADEIiPHIA BRANCH MOVES

John S. Woody, general manager of Roalart Plo-

tures Corporation, announces the removal of the

Jhiladelphla branch office to 1237 Vine Street.

It is in the heart of the motion pioture trade

district and Manager Jay Enanuel is happy in his

new home.
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PICKED UP IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO MEN AT P.I.L.U. COMTEHTIOH

H, C. Seery, associate manager of First national's

Chicago office, J. L. riedman, president celebrated

Players Kilm Corporation, and i'. M. Brookell, of the

Ureater Stars Productions, were selected to repre-
sent the Chicago F.I.L.M. Club at the National con-
vention of associated F«I.X«U. clubs throughout the
country, held in New York, Oct. 29, under the aus-
pices of the National Assoolation.

UNIQUE ADDED TO J. L. & S. ClfiCUIT

Jones, Llniok Jo Schaefer has secured a ten-year
lease on a small plot of ground, on South State
street, Chicago, Just south of Jackson boulevard,
on which a picture theatre of three hundred seat-
ing capacity and costing $50,000 will be erected.
It will be called the Unique Theatre. This firm
now operates the rtialto, Orpheum, McVickers, Ran-
dolph, lyric and Bijou Dream.

REALAHT'S CHICAGO OFFICE MOVED

H. W. Willard, manager of Healart's Chicago office,
announces that the office quarters will be moved from
the Consumers Building, Nov. 1, to the Film Exchange
Building, 207 South Wabash avenue, where the entire
seventh floor will be occupied.

Theatre, Detroit, John H. Kunsky made public the

actual figiirea to prove the popularity with whloh
Ul88 UacDonald's initial starring production waa .

greeted by local theatregoers. Taking, as a basis for
the calculation, the groBS receipts for four prevloue
record breaking rtma, he announced that The Thiindar*

bolt" had exceeded one of them by 43,360.97; the
second by |2, 676.88; the third by $3,226.66 and the
fourth by $1,271.76.

In the fifty-third week of Its existence the Bl-
viera Theatre, Balaban & Katz's first run house on

Chicago's North side, played to the highest total ad-
missions In Its history with "The Thunderbolt."
Supplemented by unique stage settings, which gave em^
phasis to the storm scenes in the production Itself,
the picture drew more than capacity audiences at

every performance throughout Its week's nin.

ROY ISO CARDELL WRITING "KING COIS" COUEDIBS

When the first "King Cole" oonedy gets under way
at the Dongan Hills studio of the Motion Picture
Producing Company of America Hoy UoCardell will be
the author of the film story In which Sammy Bums
will star. The Company announces that all haindl-

oaps in getting its studio In condition for the new
series have been overcome and the plant Is now ready
for work on "King Cole" oomedles.

Sammy Burns, who will direct as well as star In the
new two-reelers, announces that Len Smith, cameraman
on General Pershing's staff in France, will be In

charge of the photographing. Joe Bazll, formerly
with Vitagraph, will be assistant director. Princi-
pals in support of Sammy Burns will include Marlon
V/arner, leading woman; Carmen Seamon, Bob Maxmillian
and Pierre Colosse.

MIHTZ FIELD MANAGER FOR HALLMARK

M. J. Mintz, formerly manager of the Chicago of-
fice of Exhibitors Mutual, is now field manager of
Hallmark Pictures Corporation in the Middle- West.

EETE LEAVES MOTION PICTUHE NEWS FOR UNIVERSAL

William Hlte, Chicago representative of the Mo-
tion Picture News for the past two years, has re-
signed that position to accept the appointment of
assistant manager of publicity with Universal.

NEW PRESS SHEKTS ON "SAHARA"

Coincident with reports from W. W. Hodklnson nsau-
egers that J. Parker Reed, Jr. ' s, "Sahara" had during

y

8 recent week eclipsed its best booking for a similar,
period since the fall season opened comes the an-
nouncement from the Hodklnson organization of 8 large'
re-order of press sheets on the Louise Gleun pro-
duction. The new Issue hoe been revised, an entire
page being given over to deteils of several ex-
ploitation methods, styles of billing and new ed-
vertlBlng used by exhibitors for whom "Sehera" has
retped a harvest of coin.

MASTBAUM.OF STANLEY COMPANY, VISITS CHICAGO

Jules E. Mastbaum, president of the Stanley Com-
pany of America, which controls an important picture
theatre circuit in the east, spent three days In Chi-
cago last week. While nothing definite is known con-
cerning the purpose of his visit, it Is thought that
he was quietly looking over the Chicago field to as-
certain If his company could extend Its operations
to the Middle West.

"THE THUNDERBOLT" STARRING KATHERINE MAC DONALD

PLAYS TO H3AVY BUSINESS III THREE KEY CITIES

REPORTS PROU three key cities giving box office re-
sults of the first run presentations of "The Thunder-
bolt," Katherine MacDonald's first starring pro-
duction released by First National Exhibitors'
Circuit, indicate that she has "arrived" to a degree
that exceeds the most sanguine expectations of cir-
cuit officials and the producers in charge of her
studio work.
Week run records for several feature attractions

played in the last two months were exceeded by "The
Thunderbolt" at the Broadway Theatre. Richmond. Va.
according to K. P. yinlay, manager. A3 stated In
his telegram to B. P. Finenan, of the Attraotiona
Distributing Corporation, several himdred patrons
were unable to gain admission at the last evening
performance of the week's run, and he has received
scores of letters and telephone requests to play a
return engagement with it.
For the first time in the history of the Madison

HARRY RIGS MADE "BIG U" PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

Tarkington Baker, Universal 's general menager, en-
nounoes the appointment of Harry Rice as director of
"Big U" publicity, itr. Rice has been with Universal
for some time end was recently transferred to the New
York office to direct Universrl's exchange and na-
tlontil publ?.city. Until this recent appointment I^r.
Baker hes supervised all Universel publicity. His
duties 88 general manager finally became so heavy
thtt he decided to put Mr. Rice in ohtrge.

/n "old hand" in the Industry Is Mr. Rice. His
fether, H. E. Rice, Sr.. of Ghioego, is one of the
oldest showmen tnd exhibitors in thtt territory. Mr.
Rice has been an exhibitor end for mtny yeers was
associated on the editorial end edvertislng staffs ofChioego newspapers. He first beceme connected with
the Universel when he wes appointed publicity and ex-
ploitation repreeentetlve of the Chiotgo office.

OVIfiiH MOORE COMl'LETES SEL2HICK FILM

Owen Moore has completed "Piccadilly Jim," the
production in which he is making his debut as a Selz-
nick star. Ur. Moore was at one time one of the
leading favorites of the screen, but he deserted the
silent drama for several months and engaged in other
business

.

"Piccadilly Jim" marks LIr. Lloore's return as a
star, and motion picture fans throughout the country
are waiting with interest to see the result of his,
return. Playilig opposite llr. Moore is Zeua Keefe, ,

the girl who will be starred by Myron Selznick next
year.
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MOTION PICTURE ENGINZERS HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
THK POURTR ANNUAL MEBTING of the Soolaty of Motion

Picture Sngineers oonToned In the Williem Peon Hotel
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oot. 13. with H. A. Camps, presi-
dent, in the ohelr. The convention was weloomed to
the Steel City by B. V. Baboock, the mayor, who
epok* at some length in welcoming the convention.
In the course of his talk Mayor Baboock referred to
thB motion picture as one of our greet national
achievements which is not only valuable as an ez-
oellent, comparatively low-priced form of amusemen't,
but possessed of enormous potentialities in educa-
tion.

The mayor remarked that a short time previously he
had entertained at dinner the Congressional committee
sent to Pittsburgh to look into the steel strike sit-
uation. Means for Americanising the vast foreign
element engaged in the steel Industry were then dis-
cussed, and one large employer of labor expressed the
opinion that the best means wee to be found through
the meditim of the motion picture.
Mayor Bebcock also said tht^t the city of Pittsburgh

as well as many other large cities is now using mo-
tion pictures, particularly those of en educetional
character^ in the city playgrounds with greet benefit.
Be said he had instructed the police commissioner to
issue police cards to officers of the society for use
in case they should get into trouble, a remtrk that
brought forth uproarious applause. A brief response
to Mayor Baboock' s address was made by the secretary
pro ten, A. P. Victor, of the Victor AnlmPtograph
Company, Davenport, Iowa.

One Billion Peet of Film Made Annually

In the course of President Campe'e report the ftot
was set forth thet 1,000,000,000 feet of film is pro-
duced annually, the actual value of these films,
merely as films, being $40,000,000. The president's
report showed satisfactory- progress during the year.

The convention got down to business quickly end in
the ebaenoe of secretary Gillette, A. P. Victor wee
appointed secretary pro tern. It is not the purpose
of this rd:^ort to go into detail in the matter of
aooomplishment by the society except as regards a
few thingB. Full details will be set forth in the
published proceedings of the meeting which will be
available in due time.

The society now has about seventy active members
ond the work accomplished during the four yetrs of
its existence speaks volumes in approval of its for-
mation and existence. With a view of broadening its
work to the end that still greater good mty be accom-
plished, it was decided to raise the initiation fee
to f35 aad the annual dues to $20, Class B member-
ship was created with a view to providing for the
producer, manufaoturer and others who may wish to be-
come identified with and to support the work of the
organlaatiotl. This membership costs $100 a yeer and
carries with it certain privileges.

The aasooiation voted unanimously to present medals
lor such notable achievements in the motion picture
art as may be deemed lyorthy of thet honor, the first
being, by unanimous action, given to William V. D.

Zolly for his achievement -In the art of colored mo-
tion picture cinematography. Thfi token was present-
ed to Mr. Kelly at a banquet tendered the society by

the Westinghousa Electric fc Manufacturing Company in

the Blue Room of the William Penn Hotel.
There were approximately forty men gathered about

the horseshoe table. President Cempe was toastmester.

.

Cudmore. of Cleveland, was unanimously designated

official soloist. Hill C. Smith described his recent
visit to Europe with considerable amusing detail.

Banquet and Entertainment Much Enjoyed

The banquet was followed by an entertainment which
lasted \mtll midnight. The affair was greatly en-
joyed. During the evening the asaemblaga witnessed a

beautiful presentation of Prizmu natural color pic-
tures, given through the courtesy of William V. D.
Zelly, its inventor. On another evening the society
was entertained at a theatre party by Westinghouse.

The annual election of officers resulted as fol-
lows: H. A. Cempe, Westinghouse Electric. & Manufact-
uring Company, president; M. Mayer, M. J. Wohl & Co.,
Hew York City, vice president; A. P. Victor, Victor
Animatograph Company, Davenport, Iowa, secretary;
Will C. Smith, Nicholas Power Company, Inc., Hew York
City, treasurer; Board of Governors, Dr. Hermann
Kellner, Bausoh & Lomb Optical Company, Rochester;
J. C. Moulton, General Electric Company, Hew York
City; L. C. Porter, Edison Lamp Works, Harrison, H.J.
With one or two exceptions this was merely the re-

election of the officers who had served so efficient-
ly during the previous year. C. Kendall Gillette had
previously tendered his resignation as secretary,
which was accepted with thanks for past efficient
work,

George I'erkins, of the Perkins Electric Company,
Montreal, Issued to the society on behalf of the Do-
minion Government of Quebec, on behalf of the city of
Montreal and on behalf of his own company en invita-
tion to hold the spring meeting of the society in his
city. This invltotion wes accepted by unanimous vote
although it may delay the meeting until the middle of
May because April weather in Montreal is usually cold.

The lest day of the meeting was taken up with the
report of the ncmenolatiire committee and the reeding
and discussing of some able papers. One was on the
reduction printing process, by A. F. Victor, and one
by H. A. Cempe on the selection of proper power
equipment for the modern studio.

Society Membership Is Increasing

The future of the society looks bright. Its mem-
bership is inoreeslng and the additions represent the
right sort of material.
Among those in attendance were E. M. Porter, Pre-

olsion Machine Jonpany, New York City; A. C. Roebuck,
Enterprise Optical Company, Chicago; Will C. Smith,
Nicholas Power Company, Inc., New York City; George A.

Blair., Eastman Kodak Company , Rochester; B. E. Nor-
rlsh. Deportment of Trade and Commerce, Canada;
George P. Perkins, Perkins Electrical Company, Mon-
treal; J. H. Hertner, Hertner Electric Company,
Cleveland; Dr. W. R. Mott, National Carbon Company,
Cleveland; William C. Hubbard, cooper-Hewitt Electric
Company, Hoboken; Dr. Hermann Kellner, Bausoh cSe Lomb
Optical Company, Rochester; Dr. W. E. Story, General
Electric Company, New York City; J. C. Moulton,
General Electric Company, New York City; R. W. Kie-
wert. Carbon Import Company, Hew York City; H. A.
Cempe, Westinghouse Blectrlo & Manufacturing Company,
Pittsburgh, end P. H. Rioherdson. Moving Picture World

RICHARDSOH.

STAHL COHTHOLS ALL H0J1E3TSAD THEATRES

J. E. Stahl, manager of the Stahl Amusement Com-
pany, Homestead, Pa., la now master of all he surveys
(in the picture biisinees ) in that town. He had the
only three theatres for many years, but two years
ago opposition developed' in the shape of the Palace
theatre, opened by a number of Pittsburgh men who
met with scant success and who later sold out to Hen-
ry Poke. Mr. Poke ran the house for a year but sold
out to Mr. 3tahl a few weeks ago, giving the latter
absolute control of the moving picture situation In
the Steel Town.

The houses owned by the Stahl Amusement Company
are the Grand, Crescent, Elite, Palace and the new
Stahl theatre opened six months ago. All the houses
are above the average In class and have capacities
of from 500 to 700.

Mr. Stahl is also inter(isted in the Art theatre
at Blair, pa., and the Dreamland theatre at Clalrton,
his partner in these enterprises being Charles Mer-
vls

.



The World

Wants Action

THE world wants action—it responds

to action - it lives and feeds on ac^

tion—and the motion picture was in.

spired by the demand for action in its

entertainment—you cannot keep people

interested in just pictures—they have

magazines and photo albums for that!

—

what they want is action, movement,

change, crises, suspense, and thrillfe-

action by the 'foot, not by the minute !-

and that is what the Goldwyn public gets

—action that is swift, ceaseless, breath*

less, torrential, holding the audience by

the sheer impetuosity of its currents

!

GOLDWYN PICTURES
CORPORATION

Samuel Goldwyn, President.



Samuel Goldwyn

PAULINE
FREDERICK
'"She Loves of JLetty"
By Arthur Wind Pinero ij/rtc/ed Ay FRANK LLOYD

You Never

Think of the

Other Fellow's Sister!

IT
is Pauline Frederick

speaking — speaking

across the swift currents

of temptation in London

—

speaking on the threshold

of luxury and sin—speak*

ing to her million sisters

the world over, who hold

their honor higher than the

luxury of shame— captivat'

ing you one minute with

the matchless quality of

her beauty—wringing your

heart the next with the. utter

hopelessness aind helpless-

ness of her struggle—but

re-affirming at last your be-

lief in the nobility of wom-
anhood, as she cries out in

a voice that seems to break

the silence of the screen

I'm going—going back

where I belong!

GOLDWYN PICTURES
CORPORATION

Samuel Goldwyn, President

V





That something different in pictures which you have

been seeking has been found, if you are to beKeve the

exhibitors, critics and the audiences that have passed

judgment on Will Rogers as a screen c3^edian.

"Jubilo" far surpasses anything he has done on the screen.

Here Will Rogers is a poor, down-at-the-heel hobo,

whose tomorrow is just as good as his today, and just as

bad as his yesterday. But underneath the torn clothes

and apparent shiftlessness is a real man, who meets a

tough situation with the resourcefulness of genius.'

"Jubilo" is from the famous Saturday Evening Post story.
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NHV BHITISH-CAMADIAH THEATHICAL SYNDICATE

EXPECTED TO AFFECT ALLEN CHAIN OF THE4TBSS

AilUOUNCKUKMT from Montreal on Oct. 18, that a huge
theatrloal merger had been effected In Canada haa
aroused oonBlderable Interest and oomment la theat-
rical oirolee of the Dominion. It was rumored that
the orgenizetion of the syndicate would effect e num-
ber of the /.Ilea theatres, while the fialker theutres
of the Uiddle Brest were included in the statement. A
brtnd new theatre is to be built in Vancouver, it wee
officially deolared at Montretl, whioh is to be the
he&d office of the city. British productions ore to
be brought to Cancda, end a theatre will be estab-
lished in London, Engltnd, A. J. Smell of Toronto,
owner of a olroult In Ontario, was also directly in-
terested in the deel, it wte reported. The amount
involved in the purohases and leaeea «0iO.d be
$4,000,000.

Additional information was not forthcoming at
Toronto after the Montreal announcement. The eteto-
ment was made, however, that A. J. Smell of Toronto
has been negotiating for the Dominion Theatre, Ottawa,
to the Uoxled iind Allen interests. The recent trip
of J. J. Allen of Toronto to England appeered to have
some Bigniflcenoe, ptrtioulerly in viev; of the td-
misslon thet the Aliens hed the use of considerable
cepitel. A few months ngo A. J. Sm&ll wcs reported
to hi ve closed with Alex Pentages for the orgcn-
izition of a Pua.taBes circuit in Ontario, but Pent-
ages is now associated with Regal Film interests in
tlie building of a large Toronto house.

Had Option on Walker Thee.tres

At Winnipeg G. P. V/elker of the Walker Thattre.and
racnsfpr of the V.'estern Ciinfdif.n Thettres, Ltd., hts

ennoanoed thfct he knows nothing of the new British-

CencdlLn syndiotte, although the letter was seld to

heve ttken over the Walker interests in the west.

Mr. Wilker deolered that the ei-sterners hed ttken

option on his theatres last Jcnutry, but the option

had never been exercised. Associeted v.lth Walker is

Sir James Lougheed, end the houses whioh they control

include the Walker of Winnipeg, Grtnd of Celgi-ry, the

Empire of Edmonton, the Regina Theatre of Begine, the

Eraolre of Sesketoon. eto.
,

At Vancouver, B. C, announcement was made that the

new theatre would be erected at Richards and Georgia

streets at a cost of $275,000, end it would be celled

the Vancouver Theatre, It is intended primerily for

drarootlo offerings, and will heve e large atoge. Tho

house will seat 1,250 persons, according to plent

which have been prepared by W. D. Rochfort. Control

of this theatre le vested in a number of prominent
Vtnoouver men,

• s. llorgan-Powoll of the Uontreal Star refers to

the merger as the establishment of "the Cenadien
theatre at last." Existing theatre olrouits in Can-
ada ere oerrying on, however, without hesltetion or

fright.

CAPTAIN M0RI3S0N IM NEW BRADY FILM

Captain Joseph Morlsson, of 542 West 124th etrest,
New York, whose marked resemblance to Itorshal Foch
was the subject of a recent article in the Moving
Picture World, has been working with Alice Brady
In a feature to be released under the Bealart bannex.
He had previously played in Bmile Chautard'a produc-
tion of the Gaston Leroux detective* story, "The UyB-
tery of the Yellow Room," and was complimented for
his portrayal.

The sx-soldler, wno sorvoo twenty-four years in
the Pranch army, has plso attracted attention by hie
work in five plays with Alice Joyce and Dorothy Dal-
ton, and in Goldwyn Liberty Loan trailers with Tom
Moore, Pauline Frederick, Jfedge Kennedy and Ilabel
Normand. The Pox Film Corporation several months
ago cast him in a film play as Marshal Foch.

Captain Morlseon's brother, Ilanrioe Morlsson, tho

great Shakespearian actor, died In this country two
years ago, one year after the captain left France^
The captain 1b about 60 years .old. He has a wide
knowledge of life, customs and society on the Conti-
nent, having traveled extensively throughout Europe

before coming to the United States. He will eventu-

ally return to France. Ho le an authority on oonrt-

drose.

CAPITOL COiiEDIES NOW H2I.EA3BD IH EUfiOPB AND

SOUTH AJfflRICA; BIO IDCHEASE IN FOREIGN DSilAlID

GOLDWYH'3 enlarged foreign department under the
direction of Arthur Zlehm reports a big increase In
the demand for "bmlling Bill" Parsons ' S Gaol tol

Comedies. These two-reelera were first distributed
In England to test them on the British public.
"We have learned from the Stoll Film Company," said
Ux. aiehu, "that English short oomodles are far
cruder than the American produot; and this probably
accounts for the Immediate suooeas of the 'Smiling
Bill' two-reelere

Since the first Capitol Comedies were shipped
abroad the Stoll Company haa been distributing for
Goldwyn all the comedies which have been shown In
America. Furthermore, tho English company reported
that the Increased demand for Capitols has neooasi-
tated Its increasing the number of prints made from
the negatives sent from America.

Not only have the Capitol Comedies entrenohed
themselves in the favor of the English public, but
they have been equally well liked in Spanish-speak-
ing countries. Uexioo has found "Smiling Bill" a

comedian of whom her people never tire, and Argentine
picture fans welcome every new "Capitol."

France enjoyed Capitol Comedies almost as soon aa

England found them, and now Scandinavia has received

its first large shipment. "Smiling Bill's" first

twelve comediee have been received in Stockholm and

are showing in all the large cities of Norway and

Sweden.

PHOTOPLAY STORY '.US A PROPHECY

"The Hed Peril," written by C. V. Henkel almost
a year ago, was a mere prophecy when originally con-
oeived and produced as a notion picture. With time
It has developed into a serious faot as present day
oonditlons prove.

The picture was produced and completed about five
months ago, but the original finished negative and
?osltive print wero destroyed when lightning set
ire to the laboratory. Work was immediately begun

on a new negative and the photoplay finally had its
premier at the Strand Theatre, Ithaca, N.Y. , recent-
ly.

Senator Clayton R. Lusk, chairman or the New York
State leglslativ-3 committee for tho investigation of
Bolshevik activities, visited Ith,aca especially to
attend the showing of "The Hed Peril." Incident to
hlB trip to Ithaca and what he satr Senator Lusk said:

"Only two things will save America. One Is fight-
ing tho spread of Bolshevism through the medium of
the public press and the platform. The other weapon
is motion plcturn propaganda expressed along linos of
'The Red Porll' to counteract Bolshevik activitlas,"

ROBERTSON-COLE BinfS CASHIER PRODUCTION

Robertson-Cole Company has purchased tho L. J.
Gasnlor production, "The Beloved Chester," feeturlnf
Low Cody, and has contracted for five more big Low •

Cody specials for tho coming yosr. Negotiations for
Ur. Gasnier and tho low Cody Company were conducted
by Sydney Cohen.

Mr. Gasnier is putting all of the experience he
gained during twenty-one years into tho making of
the Cody productions. He lute boon s bi-g figure In
tho development of the motion picture in France and
the United 3ta,toa for many years and his genius con-
tributed to tho success of Paths. Tho second picture
which. 18 now in the making Is "Tho Butterfly llan',' by
George Barr McCutchoon, and tho third is a screen
adaptation of, a groat stage suooess.

"SMILING JIMMY" IN PITTSBURGH

James B. Kelly la spending a few weeks at the
Pittsburgh Universal exchange, in the interests of
the new Jewel film, "The Right to Happiness."
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REVIEWS or CURRENT PRODUCTIONS
"TEE ISLE Of CiMQUEST''(Sol90t)

Iforma Talmadgo in one of thoae youthful herolnoa
•hloh she looks 3o charmingly and acts with ao maoh
feeling' and skill ia the star of this ploture,
adapted by John Bmaraon and Anita Loos from Arthur
Hornblow'8 novel, "The Right of ConqueBt," and di-
reotod by Bdward Joae, Natalie Talmadge, the young-
aat of the three Talmadge aiatera, makes her soreen
S.e'but in the Hornblow story and comes off with fly-
ing colors. There la little novelty in the plot.
Ethel Harmon is taken from a convent by her mother

and introduced to a wealthy profligate in the hopes
that he will marry the girl and relieve the Harmon
family from genteel poverty. Ha doea »o, but his
oonduct soon makea him an object of repulsion to
hla wife. John Arnold, who turns against all women
when the girl he was to marry beoomea the Kistreaa
of the millionaire takes to drinking and is acting
as a stoker when Ethel first oroeaes his path.

The ship ie hit by a torpedo, and Arnold helpa
Ethel to reach the shore of a desert island. They
both distrust the opposite aex, and take no trouble
to conceal the faot at firat. Three montha in each
Other's company completely changes thia feeling and
they are jtist about to perform a wedding oeramony
and become man and wife when the millionaire husband
and Ethal's sister arrive on the scene and all par-
tiea concerned return to civilization. Hera the
millionaire attempts to assart his rights as a
husband, and dies of heart failure. Arnold and £thel
are left free to have their wedding performed in the
oustomary manner.
This romantic story will prove oxoellent enter-

tainment for the many admirerB of Norma Talmadge. It
has groat variety of incident and the production is
in keeping with all demands. The finish is an inspi-
ration- and will please everyone immensely. WEITZBIL.

"THB SACRED PLAME"(Sohomer-HoS8)
Abraham S. Schemer ia the author and director of

this six-part piotiire. Hia work in both capacities
ia marked by sincere purpose and, in many ways, real
artistic accomplishment. Intelligent application of
the shears would remove considerable unnecessary
footage and invigorate the story. The heroine is,

a

school teacher who becomes interested in a young man
with no aim in life. She inspires him to study law
and furnishes the money to pay for his instruction
and other expenses. They become engaged, and her sym-
pathy and mental aid spur him on until he is a leader
at the bar. He then meets the daughter of a very
wealthy man and determines to marry her. His engage-
ment with the school teacher is broken off, emd he
oarries out hia amitious purpose. The woman who has
kaan the real cause of hia sucoeaa ia terribly wound-
ad by his heartlessness, but she finds happiness in
the love of a famous doctor, who makes her hia wife.
Later on the lawyer cornea to understand that he baa
trifled with "the sacred flame" and expiree suddenly
as he realizes all that he has lost. The finish,
showing a graveyard, is decidedly morbid. Emily Stev-
•as and her support ara mora than acceptable.

WSITZSL.

"HIS MAJESTT THE AMERICAN" (United Artists)
Douglas Fairbanks has given "His Majesty the Am-

erican" the most elaborate production of any of his
pictures. Joseph Henaberry, who wrote the scenario
assisted by Elton Bonks, was also the director, and
has had the satisfaction of seeing hla stoiry provid-
ed with scene after scene that must have added thous-
ands to the cost of production. Things take a flying
start in Hew York, where T^llllam Brooks is a million-
aire member of both the police and .fire departments
Just for the excitement afforded him. \Villlam's life
contains two mysteries: He does not know who his moth-
er is or who sends him the big sum of money he spends
every month. A reform were 'sends him away from New
York and he fetches up In Murdero, Mexico. He soon
finds this place tooslow, and a telegram from a small
kingdom in the Alps aenda him across the ocean, after
more adventures.

Arriving in the capital William is overjoyed to
know that he has landed in the center of a political
upheaval that threatena to tumble the king off his
throne, and that everything looks promising for 1711-

liaiB himself to take a prominent part in affairs.
Sarzeau, the leader of the conspirators, discovers
that William has the contract for the overthrow of the
King of Alalne, algned by the ruler's enemies, and
tries to capture the American. That young man.leeds
the arch plotter and his asslatants a strenuous chase
and shows them acrobatic stunts never performed In the
beat olrcus in Europe. Matters are brought to a spec-
tacular finlah when William leads a body of soldiers
to the rescue of the king and learns that the king's
daughter. Princess Marguerite, la his mother, and her
ward, the Countess of Montenac. is just the girl he
wants for his wife.

This highly colored romance rambles about in the
telling and contains a strain of serious feeling.
The subtitles are a trifle stilled at times; but the
star is there with his old jump and ginger, and la
supported by Prank Campeau, Marjorle Daw, San Sothem,
Jay Dwlgglns and Lillian Langdon and an army of extra
people. WEITZEL.

"WHEH THE DESERT SMILES" (Aywon)
TT.eatern melodrama with the horses In the picture

among the hardest working actors, 'Hhea the Desert
Smiles" la an Aywon release starring Neal Hart.
This state right picture will please the admirers
of the stories that show the mountain ranges of the
West, and follow the fortiuies of the hero who is
fighting to save his mine or prevent his cattle from
being ran off. The plot ie not at all complicated.
The hero la a cowboy who finds out that the girl he
wante to win is the ward of a German ranch owner, and
that ahe la not being well treated. The young chap
has money. He buys a ranch near the German's place,
learns that his new property is rich in gold and that
a mine Is being worked on It by the Hun and his nephew
and scheming how to oust the fellow's uncle from his
mine. The action la not awift, but it la generally
Interesting, and Heal Hart does a number of real
thrills. He also acts with considerable skill. The
photography could be Improved. Some of the scenes
have great rugged beauty. W?ITZEL.

"THE LONG ARM OJ" MANHISTHR" (Pioneer

)

Henry B. Walthall is the star of this Piona^er
attraction, produced by National film Corporation
and diracted by Bertram Bracken. Taken from the noval
by E. Phillips Oppanheim, the story is of a man's
revenge upon a group of anemias that conspire to ruin
him financially and do not atop at plotting to turn
his wife against him and plan har moral ruin. When
Seorge Uannlster tracks hia wifa aad bar ooaqpanloa
out on the desert and learns for the first time the
axtsat of the conspiracy against his fortune and his
most sacred feelings, he lets the runaway pair go
free and atarta back to find and punish the Wall
Street operators and their femala acaoiaplioe that
were the cause of his miafortunas. With suoh a dra-
matic motive to force and movemant into the plot,
it haa not bean at all difficult to find vigerouH
incidents and striking situatioaa for this modern
romance. The finish snowa Manniater'a revenge com-
pleted and his wife restored to her old place in
nis heart. The story ia acted by Henry B. Walthall
and hia aasociatea in the proper melodramatic apirit,
and the production ia up to a oonmendable average:

WEITZEL.

"THE CLIMBERS" (Vitagraph)
As a stage play "The Climbers* was a famous Clyde

Pitch success. The screen version, starring Corinne
Griffith, retains most of the strong situations of
the spoken drama and supplies intereeting material
of an original nature. Aa with nearly all fitch
laya American social life is the suDjaot treated
y the author. The wife and elder daughter of a
self-made man of wealth are ambitioua to get into
the highest social set. Blanch6, the younger daugh-
ter; is anxious to follow the dictates of her heart.
The sudden death cC the millionaire, following Me
loss of fortune, and the mistake Blanche makes in
her marriage fill the story with an expert mixture
of domestic tragedy and satirical comedy. The
scenes whioh take place immediately after the fu-
neral have lost none of their poogaat satire. Tom
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Ierrl8$has brought out all tho points in the plot,"
and the entire prodtustion is skillfully handled,
the Interior and exterior settings being examples
of wealth and generosity guided by good taste.
Oorlnne Griffith is beautifully sincere as Blaacha
Sterling and personally as attractive as ever. Her
support is excellent.

WSITZBL.

"BONHIE, BOUUIB LASSIE" (UniTersal)
A six-part comedy of delightful quellty, pro-

dnoed by Tod Browning from a story by Henry C. Row-
lend. Mary llsoLeren plays the role of a Scotch girl
who ooaies to America. Spottiswoode Aitken portrays
In admirable style an irasoible old invelid, who has
much to do 'with the story. David Butler end Arthur
Carawe play the rival lovers. The story abounds in
unique, humorous situations and has been given a de-
oldedly attractive rural Betting, it is a production
on the' whole that will entertain audiences of all
descriptions. HcBLRATY,

"MB AM CAPTAIH ZIDD" (World)
A five-reel story of love and romance, adapted by

J. Clerkson Miller from a story by Hemilton Thompson
and directed by Oscar Apfel. Evelyn Greeley plays
the role of a poor fisher girl. The story opens on
an Island, where Captain £idd is presumed to have
buried his treasure. The hero and the heroine go to
seek this treasure and are out all night in the
woods. A speedy marriage follows, which is immedi-
ately threatened by annulment by the hero's father.
The two are separated for some years, but meet later
in the olty and in course of time find happiness to-
gether. The story is one of strong juvenile flavor
in certain respects and has a pleasant touch of
romance running through it. MoELBAVT.

"THE GIORIODS WOMAH" (Selmlok)
In spite of the - faot that this production drags

slightly in spots, it is an entertaining feature, and
pulls oonsiderable suspense as it approaohas its cli-
max. Olive Thomas is the featured member of the cast
end Matt Moore plays the male lead. The story Is by
Edmund Gould ing and deals with the Eziglish tradition
which places as the first duty of the wife of a duke
the bearing of a son and heir. As the story runs,
the SUke of Loame falls in love witn the pretty
daughter of a farmer, and marries her against the
wishes of his family and friends, who thereafter bxiey
thamaelvae with trying to persuade him to obtain a
divoroe.

Their final effort oonsists in having a physician
tall the young wife that she is unfit to bear a child.
6he then tries to make her husband dislike her by
feigning drunkenness. After leaving him, and learning
that he is unwilling to take divoroe prooeodisgs, she
seeks the aid of a deteotive agenoy which makes a
specialty of frameups in matters of this kind. On the
scene of the frameup she oollapees, is taken home by
her husband, and a happier lease of life is begun in
the course of idiloh is born the longed for son and
heir. UaoDOHALD.

"MPOSIHG OH GOOD HATDRB" (Cheater)
Scenes among the fisher people of Japan are pre-

sented in this ploture, whloh reveals the fishing in-
dustry of Japan in an Important and picturesque light.
The principal features of the picture are the women
diving for oysters, the fishermen, after the warning
of the sentinel, hurrying out in their boats to take
advantage of the schools of fish oongregated near.
The planting of pieces of grit {.nside the shell of
the oyster for the purpose of oausing pearl forma-
tions is one of the picture's revelations. This is

the best of the piotures on the Japanese fishing in-

dustry that have been shown. MOELEAVY.

"THE LOST PHIHCES3"(Fox)
A pleasing little romaaoe, featuring Albert

Bay and Elinor ?air, written by J. Anthony Reach
and directed by Soott Dunlap. This is slight but
eajoyable and contains some very good humor, both
In the subtitles and the story itself. It piotures
the efforts of a country boy to make gooi. as a
writer In the olty. He is aided by a newspaper girl,
who turns out to be the "lost princess" of his first
story. The events are of a highly romantic. Imagina-
tive sort, and the production oontinuesin a pleasing
Tein of humor throughout.

MoELRAVX

"THEIVES"(?ox)
A five-reel crook atory. written by will C.Beale\

and directed by Prank Beal. Gladys Brookwell is oasi
In the leading role, that of a girl thief named
Mazie. She loveS Jimmy a aeoond meinber of the band
and the story deals with the efforts of these two to
rise above their sordid life and "go straight." The
production is not very original or unusual in any
way, but tells a story that is entertaining. It
lacks any great dramatic moments, but at the same
time has sufficient action and story interest to
hold the attention. It makes a conventional subjeot
of the crook type, presented with average Strength.

MoElRAVY.
"FLniE OF THE DESERT" (Goldwyn)

A spectnoulor production of beautiful ensembles
and massive effects, this nlcture ^ars Ceraldlne
Parrar supported by Lou Tellegen and a fine cf.st.
The story deals mlth the romance of an adventurous
English girl In Cairo at the time of an Insurrection
qf native Egyptians against the British immediately
after the European war. The production Is made In-
teresting through magnificent settings, superb photo-
graphic effects and character contrast, Miss Farrer
is an engaging heroine, graceful as ever, and her
support could hardly be surpassed, responding to her
acting with rare Intelligence, but the notable feature
of this elaborate and costly production is an artistry
of treatment for which director and camera expert are
to be comgratulated. The high quality of treatment
held a crowded house at the Strand absorbed in the
outcome. HABEISOM.

"TffEUTY- THREE AMD A HALF HOURS LEAVE"
(Paramcunt-Artcraft-Ince )

•*

A knockout from start to finish, this picture is
one of the best comedies ever shown at the Rialto,
where it was aoplauded throughout and received an
ovation at the end. It was written by l.;ary Roberts
Rinehart, and it stars two bright young players,
Douglas McLean and Doris May, but all the roles are
well typed and the handling of the comedy is without
fjaw. The story is light and modern, depicting the
troubles of a young sergeant and his soldiers about
their uniforms. There is love and adventure mixed in,
but the fun depends largely upon clever characteri-
zation by the talented author and its brilliant in-
terpretation by a company full of zip at every stage
of the game. An American story of American soldiers
which will be one of the hits of the season wherever
and -whenever it is. shown to live Americans. HARRISOB.

"UP lU ALF'S PLACE" (Mack Sennett Comedy)
This two-reeler is the llvllest kind of a farce

with a bunch of acrobatic comedians and a doBen pretty
girls in bathing costumes supposedly taking lessons
in physical culture at "Alf's Place," though none of
them looks as though she needed development In shapely
limbs and body. Prom the school above to the deli-
catessen store below the action is carried with in-
creasing violence until it becomes a wild orgle, after
a crooked poker game. There is the usual amount of
acrobatic work and mechanical ingenuity. HARRISOW.

"THE GHOST OF A CHAflCE" (Vitagraph)
An 0. Henry story relating to the traditional ghost

in a newly rich family, where a young member seeks to
carry out the tradition and enters the bedroom of a
fascinating widow at night, only to be recognized and
warmly kissed as a consequence, this two-reel story is
prettily presented, well typed and fairly interesting
on these, accounts. HARRISON.

THE HANGER 07 PIKE'S PEAZ ( Universal ) --A two-reel
story made in Colorado. This piottires the capture of
a male society thief, who masquerades in woman's
elothlng. The story is quite entertaining, though
not very dramatio. A polo matoh is an interesting
feature. 7ritii Rldgway plays the heroine and Her-
bert Hayes the hero, with Harry Sohumm appearing as
the thief. McELRAVY.

TEMPEST CODY BUCKS THE 8HD3T ( Universal ), October
20—Another two-reel chapter in the Tempest Cody ae-
ries, each of whloh tells a separate story. In this
instance Tempest aligns herself with forces fighting
the food profiteers and saves a lar^e storage house
from destruotion. The number tells a modem story
of interest, with oonsiderable suspense in the
olosing reel. UoELRAVY.
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GuOWINC'NEEDrOTi EX6HA>JGE EXECUTIVES
BY J. D. WILLIAMS

Manager Plr^ National Exhibitors Circuit

WHAT of the exchange manager -- the trigger to the
Industrial gun — and his future in the aftermath of
the evolution that is slowly, but surely, altering
methods of distribution?

Standing on the frontier as the arbiter of values
In the important work of conTertlng production talent
Into rental money, he is a rital part in the machinery
of progress, and he must be reckoned with, seriously
and intelligently, if national distributing organi-
latlons are to claim a maximum of efficiency along the
new lines that are now being laid.

Hew and greater responsibilities have become the
j.ot of exchange managers within the year. And these
responsibilities are about equally between moral and
financial problems. The need for keen minded, alert
business men as branch office executives is greater
than ever hefore. And this need will grow as time
passes. The -exchange manager ''of the future will find
a complex problem to solve in meeting the demands of
production which he must adjust with the conservation
of exhibition.

"Home office executives are prone, In some in-
stances, to discount the moral responsibilities that
an exchange manager must carry, and some of them over-
look entirely the importance ef the personal welfare
of their .branch executives in relation to the resuljte-

they obtain.

Great Sales Ability Required

There is no industry which <can compare to the
motion picture in the importance which sales ability
commands. With the era of bigger and better pictures
there must be a companion increase in the abilities of
the maaagers and salesmen whose task it is io market
the nev; type of productions to exhibitors.

The question of present day scales of remuneration
for exchange managers and salesmen is important, but
not nearly as much so as the question of the further
scale of salaries and incomes received by the managers
and their road men.

Bigger productions need greater ability in the mma
who sell -them and greater ability implies larger
incomes to the individuals. Exchange managers ere en-
titled to good salaries, with bonus or epeclol award
arrangements, for several reasons that ere pertinent-
ly the business of every person In the Industry.

The Wrong Kind of Sales Direction

Home office executives in some organizations are
satisfied if a manager rents a picture in a certain
town for $50 a day in rental, because of its peculiar
advertising and exploitaflon properties, the home
office executives take the attitude that they expect-
•d that price, when the contracts come through. That
kind of sales direction is wrong and unjust to the
managers.

Any branch executive who is capable of inoressJnp
t3ie rental values in a territory, and who can' en-
courage exhibitors to do the things that win give
them corresponding increases in receipts at the box
office, deseirves a salary commensurate with his
accomplishments.

In many respects his sales problems are like those
of a real e'state agent. Real property values are, In

the majority, chiefly a matter of personal opinion.
An agent decides that a lot is worth §1.000. A pros-
pective buyer reasons that it is worth only ^750. If
the agent is a good salesman, he gets his price and
the ttayer is oonvlnced that hie own appxal&al was too
'«oaserv8tlve.

Exchange Managers' Opoortunltles

The tine was, and quite recently, ^oo , when the
average exchange manager was never certain of his
.Status for the day until be had read his morning's

mail, and even then telegrams were known to arrive
shortly after lunch. His position was purely tem-
porary. He held no confidence in the permanence of
It. And because of this, knoxiing that a Mew York-
born whim might upset at any moment his good intent-
ions and ambitions for the territory, he took on the
mental attitude of a "floater," and acted according-
ly.

In the last two seasons this costly and intoler-
able condition has been reduced to a minimum of
frequency. And with the coming of stability and
assursance the opportunities for exohf:nge managers
have become greater and more iangible.

There is no branch of the industry which offers
more for the future than distribution, and it is to

this department* that the business must look for the
big work of balancing accounts between the theatres
and the studios so that neither the exhibitors nor
the producers suffer in the evolution that is up-
setting precedents and establishing en entirely new
relationship.

The Successful Manager Is . .
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raiTEHURST IHTEHE3TS PAY A MILLIOK DOLLARS TO

CONTROL LARGEST PICTURE HOUSES IB BALTIMORE

THE tlfhltehurst interests that now control the New
Theatre, Garden Theatre and the projected Century
Theatre, have purchased outright the Parkway Theatre,
secured control of the MoHenry Theatre and bought out
the promoters' interests in the playhouse to be con-
structed at Park avenue and Lexington street. Balti-
more, The deal-v»hlch involves $1,000,000.^ is the
largest of its kind ever put through in Baltimore,
and gives one corporation control of all the largest
photoplay houses in the city.

C. E.. Whitehouse, president of the enterprise, is
to assume control of the houses at once. The iThlte-
bouse Interests recently launched a move to erect a
handsome photoplay house on Lexington street near
Charles. iVhlle work has not been started on the Cen-
tury Theatre, It Is understood that the purchase of
the Parkway and other theatres will not interfere
with the oonstruotion of this amusement house.

It is not known Just how this matter Is to affeot
Bernard Depkln, present manager of the parkway; Harry
W. Webb, president of the Parkway and operating the
Peabody and Strand theatres; the Hew Wizard and Mo-
Henry theatres and the Plmllco Theatre, and Louia
DoBoff. manager of the New Theatre.

3BLZIIICK AIIH0DMCE3 PRODUCTIONS

Announoement is made from the offloe of Myron Oeli
Dlok that part of the Brunton Studloe In California
will be oooupied by the Selsnlok company, which In-
tends producing on the coast this autumn. It will
probakly be necessary to enlarge the Bronton etndloa.
Harry Rapf will have charge of the Seliniok plant.

The first produotlons will be "Just A WlfiL" by
Sugene ITalter; "Blind Youth)' by iiou Tellegen and
Wlllard Maok, eind "Tit- Woman God Sent" an orlglnel
etory by Sophie Irene Loeb.
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CAEL CABSOH. OF fAUOUS PIAYBRS, HAS FINISHED

yiaST C01IPL3TE EDUCATIOUAL PII-U CATALOGUE

FOR "HS FIRST time in the history of motion plot-

urea. BO far 83 at present known, k oomplete oat-

aloRue of educational fUma produced since 1910 la

But before eduoatora and others intereated la non-

thaatrioal exhititlona of motloji ploturea. The in-

dex Is the oulmlnation of a nine-year task undertaken

bv Carl Caraon, managing editor of the pedagogical

aeotlon of the non- theatrical distrlhutlon department

of Pamoua Players-Lasky Corporation.
ADproilmately 17,000 educational 'flima are oontain-

d in this index, subdivided Into ten general classes

as follows: Biographloal, aoienoea. including agri-

culture, horticulture, etc.; vocational guidance

films cosmic sciences of astronomy, geology and

geography; Industrial sciences, suoh as engineering;

classical literature, hlstorloal themes, including

biography and current events; sooial soienoes exten-

ded to embrace religion, sociology and psychology;

contemporary fiction and dramas; fine arts, domestic

science being included, and seasonal pictures of

Christmas. Thaalfsg^^^ag, etc. v_„„™i,t
Tabulation of the ftvailatile material has brought

several surprises. Despite the popularity of current

beat sailers the Old classics have made deepest

appia?! ?he list of works filmed like "The Vicar

of Wak;field> "Ivanhoe- and "Great Expectations" is

a loS one. one of the most valuable featurea of the

catalog is the oross Index by which individual Bub-

Jects are traced.

HALLMARK AHBOUHCES CEAlJGaS IH PERSOHHEL

TWO SALES EXECUTIVES UADE FIELD IJlAUAGEaS

WITH the acquisition of the Exhibitors' Mutual

Distributing Corporation's exchanges, Frank G. Hall,

president of Hallmark Pictures Corporation, has made

some Important changes in the personnel of the man-

aserial forces of the twenty-sl-x exchange centers,

wl?h two important additions. W. F. Rogers, general

sales manager, has appointed 3. T. Stevens, long

Identified with Exhibitors' Mutual as general super-

visor to be field man<3ger of Hallmark Exchanges.

Mr. Stevens has l»ft Hew York to visit every exchange

center in the United States. M. J. Mint*, formerly

with Exhibitors' J*itual and the Unity Corporation of

Chicago, left at the same time for a similar trip

through the Middle West.
» . *y.^

Theodore Holland, foi: a time associated with the

W W HodkinBon Corporation, has been made branch

manager of the newly acquired Oklahoma City office;

H. A. Morrow, manager of the Dallas office. Mjd Nat

A. Hoyster. manager of the Atlantic office. Hallmark

Pictures has put into active operation a profit shar-

ing plan whereby each paember of Ita sales forces, re-

gardless of his or her position. Is to ahare In the

profits of the exchange he or she represents. The

nlan goes into effect as of Septeabor 1, giving all

concerned the opportun'lty to benefit by their efforts

f-or two months back.

FRE1ICH-3PSAKIHG RESIDE^^TS 0? GATIHEAU POIflT,

•QUEBEC, MEET SUNDAYS TO SEE MAYOR'S "MOVIES"

OHE of the most unlqu* moving picture theatres in

Censda Is the Gaiety Theatre, Gotlneau Point, tjuebeo.

]t seats 800 people and it serves t^ amuse the people

of a village In the Interior of the, Province of Que-

bec. The center is some miles from any railway and i«

reached by automobile or rig or by the small boats on

the Ottawa River.
The ovrner and manager of the theatre is Rudolphe

lioreau, who is also the mayor of the tiny place. He

is the big nian of the town as he is interested in

other local enterprises. Gatineau Point is said to

be the only center in the Province of Quebec where the
inhabitants are not required to pay a special tax on

admission tickets when they desire to see a show.

Gatineau Point does not need the money, apparently,
and anyway the mayor is the owner of the theatre.

The feature attractions are several degrees re-
L^ved from the status of the latest releases^ but to

local patrons the pictures «re Just as exciting and

interesting as those Just sent out from the film fac-

tories. The regular admission fee is 10 cents.

Although the titles and subtitles of all the pic-

tures presented in the Gaiety Theatre are printed In

English, practically all of the theatre's patrons

speak nothing but French. They have a smattering of

the English tongue and they can understand the Eng-

lish pictures through the eotion involved. Incident-

ally, serials go strong at the Gaiety.

The Gaiety does Its best business on Sundays when

the residents rest from current employment. There i*

no objection to Sunday performances because th« Sun-

day show and Sunday diversions have become establlahell

principles in the town.
The theatre is a wooden structure built like a

skating rink. Its lobby displays consist of posters

tacked to permanent sunoorts and erauns of still
photographs,. The operating booth, with its one

machine, has a large window for ventilating pur-

poses, and to keep out the light a large poBtar

is generally hung, in reversed position, over

the window opening. .

DB 1III£B STARTS RSBUUSUO HIS FIRS-RAVAGED RAHCH

Undaunted by the flre-wrooght davaatation and In
a measure spurred on by hla auaoesB In remodeling
Santa Cruz Island for motion picture porpoasB, Cecil
B. De Mills haa started work on the replanting and
rebuilding of his mountain estate which was badly
damaged by forest fires a few weeks ago.

The fire dsatroyed all the buildings and left
the greater part of the ranch property in charred
ruins. Only one group of ancient oaka escaped de-
Btruotion and a portion of the garden. Including
the vineyard, likewisa aaoanad without complete
annihilation,

GRAVER TO BUILD 1300,000 THEATRE

B. D. Cravsr, owner of the First Hational Exhibit-
ors' Circuit franchise for Atlanta and Richmond, an-
noonoea that negotiations have been oompleted for th*
building of a |3Q0,000 motion picture theatre in lor-
folk, Ta. , to have a seating capacity of 2,400 and to
be located at 320-330' Granby straat, at the centre of
Norfolk'a business activities.

Consummation of this deal places Mr. Graver In
charge of theatres in Richmond, Greensboro, Danville,
Winaton-Salam, Durham and Chenrlotte. He Is also in-
terested in the amuaament enterprises of the Fryor
Brothers, who operate theatres in a number of South-
ern oitiaa.

ROTHSTBIN JOINS EQUITY PICTURES

Harry L. Reiohenbbch, who h6s .been elected en
officer by the Equity Pictures Corporation, tnd who
is in ohbrge of all exploitation, advertising and
publicity for that concern, in addition to being
personal representttive for Harry Garson and Clare
Kimball Young, has engegod Net Rothstein, for five
years advertising director for Universal, to "be in
complete charge of all advertising for Equity and
Clara Kimball Young,
Rothstein's work with Universal has' stood out,

both from the point of artistic beauty of his ad-
vertising conceptions and the pith end punch of his
displays. Mr. Rothstein will have full charge of
his own department, working with Relct^enbaoh , and
upon such occasions as the latter goes on the road
in the interost of the company. Rothstein will assumq
Reichenbech's labors as well, a competent staff of
assistants being afforded for the greet emount of
work necosBtry to constantly supply twenty exchanges
with new material weekly.

Mr. Rothstein took up his department with ?5quity

on October 20, at the office in /eolien Hell.

CHAPIIN'S "FIR?a4/'N" FOR NOVEliBER

Frank G. Hall, president of Hallmark, releasing
twelve of the new edition de liLxe of the Cheplln
comedies, announces "The Firemen" for release Nov.
16. Release on the series extend to Jenuary , 1921
and Hallmfirk is releasing them by arrtngement with
the Clark-Cornelius Corporation, their owners.
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W. B. ATKIHSOH ILL WITH COLD

William E. Atkinson, general manager of Metro
Pictures Corporation, haa been confined to his
home for several days, suffering from a heavy-
cold which developed symptoms of pleurisy. Mr.
Atkinson's illness at first was regarded as
serious, but he has improvod ao rapidly that ho
now looks forward to returning to his desk in
the Metro offices in a week or tan days.

The Metro general man^iger was taken ill short-
ly after his return from a trip to Los Angeles,
where he made an inspection of the new Metro*
8tudi03 in Hollywood, and stopped off en route
at several of the Metro branch offices between
the Bast and the West coasts.

ZIRKPATRICK, OB" ROBERTSOU-COLE, IS GRATIFIED

BY EXHIBITORS' RECEPTIOH OF EXCHAHSE SY3TEH

SHE RECEPTION of the Robertson-Cole exchange sys-
tem by picture showmen throughout the country has
been a source of gratlfioation to A. S. Kirkpatriok,
vice president and general manager of that corpora-
tion. After Mr. Kirkpatrick had reorganized the
twenty-six branch offices with executive, sales and
clerical staffs he was rewarded by an issnedlate Jump
in bookings throughout the oountry.

"We looked for sin increase in bookings in a short
(-iraa," says Mr. Kirkpatrick in a statement he has
issued for publication, "but I did not expect in the
first week of the new system the immediate and largo
increase we had. Wo have been putting high class pro-
ductions on the market and in the past few weeks havo
been particularly fortunate in respect to our at-
tractions and this doubtless accounts for the
present demand for our films."

"The one thing we are convinced of today", Mr. Kirk-
patrick goes on to say, "is that luider present condi-
tions the most expensive pictures to make are really
the least expensive in the end. The demand of the
picture showman,which is a jreflectlon of the publlo
demand, is for pictures of the highest standard of
excellence. Although the public is turning to moving
pictures in millions the competition is keen and the
showman with the best pictures in his community is
going to make the money."

I'Just Make Good Pictures Consistently

The producer who does not make good pictures is
doomed, in the opinion of Mr. Kirkpatrick, who goes on
to say: "The exhibitort, are tired of having poor onos"
sandwiched in with good ones here and there. They
are not mearly, filling open dates these days—they
ars carefully selecting pictures. Our policy of
letfting the poor ones die before they reach the pub-
lic to be condemned is the fruit of this stand by
the picture showman and his public.

"The producing factors working under the Robort-
son-Colo danner are alive to this condition. The
thought that dominates every one concerned in the
Hobertson-Cole productions Is: 'nothing but the bestj"
Mr. Kirkpatrick concludes his statement thus:

"The fact that our efforts are appreciated is dem-
onstrated by the steady increase in our bookings. As
I stated with the opening of our exchanges wo want
our exhibitor clientele in on the basis of businoas
partners—we wemt their advice and suggestions."

OHIO FIRST HATIONAL MEN MEET

The First National Exhibitors' Circuit of Ohio
held a special meeting in Cleveland during the week
ending October 25. President Uandelbsum, who had
Just returned from Hew York, told the members what
the First National had in store for them for the
rest of the season and all agreed that the pros-
pects look exceedingly bright.

The most important business followed tho flnancli

report when aption was taken declaring a seven per
cont dividend. Tho chocks for this wore mailed out

tho following day.
It waa also announced that in futuro tho Norma

Talmadgo productions will be played in Cleveland
in Loow'8 Stillman and Alhambra theatres. Horeto-
foro Horma has appeared only in the Stillman.

B07BMBER BRINGS MANY SEW WILLIAM ?QZ FILMS;

DATES OF TWO PEGGY HYLAND PICTDRES CHAHOEI

WITH FIFTEEN T?teT,BASRS for the month of Borembor,
Fox Film Corporation maintains its production sohei-
ulo as planned for the present season with but one
change in dates as originally outlined. This ohanga.
Is the switching of two of Peggy Hyland'e Vehioloa,
due to olroumstances arising at the West coast stu-
dios.

The first Noveiober release is "A Girl In Bohemia,"
with Pog^ Hyland In the stellar role. It was writ-
ten by H.B. Daniel, author of numerous plays for tta*
stage as well as the screen. Denison Cllft of the
Fox staff adapted It to pictures and Howard M. Mltoh-
oll directed. The story deals with a young girl who,
seeking fame as a novelist, takes for her first ef-
fort the subject of Bohemian Life In a great city.

The first Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon released
In November is "Was She a Wife." Then comes a group
of four important releases. The big 1920 olnemadraoa
"Should a Husband Forgive?" was staged by R.A. Walabt
Miriam Cooper portrays the loading female role.

Second is "From Now On " a melodramatic tala of the
regeneration of an unfortunate youth. It was written
by Frank L. Packard, author of "The Miracle Man."
George Walsh is the star.

Comes a Now Theda Bara Pioture

A Sunshine comedy entitled "Footllght Maids" is
generally In line with the now standards established
by Hampton Del Ruth, supervising director of those
Fox comedies. Anotner Mutt and Jeff cartoon, "The
Plumber," is also ready for November dietribuf ion.
About tne middle of the month comes "Tho Lure of Am-
bition," of which Theda Bara is the star. The story
la by Julia Burnham and Edmund Lawrence* and Mr. Law-
rence directed.

"Vagabond Luck" is the picture featuring Albert
Ray and Elinor Fair. The story is of fast horses
and pulsates with clever oomedy moments. Frank
Tooney Jackson is the author, J. Anthony Roach di-
rected and credit for the scenario goes to Mr.Roaoh
and Soott Dunlap.

Tho mid-November Mutt and Jeff cartoon will bo
"Seeing America First." Later in the month is due
William Russell's second starring vehicle under the
banner of William Fox. "Eastward Ho!" is the title.
Roy Somervllle adapted to the screen William MoLood'a
novel for Mr. Russell's use. Emmett J. Flynn direct-
ed.

"Back to Nature Girls" is the ensuing Sujshine re-
lease. The fourth Mutt and Jeff for November is
"The Sign Painters." Hear the closing days of tho
month will come three most interesting releases.

"Wings of the Morning," in which William Farnum
stars, la an adaptation of Louis Tracy's novel of tht
same caption by that expert technician, Charles Ken-
yon. J. Gordon Edwards directed. The Madlaine Trav-
erse contribution to late November will be "Lost
Money," from the original story by Denison Clift and
oonvorted to the screen by its author. It is a tale
of life among the diamond mines of South Africa. Ed-
mund Lawrence directed it. The month closes with an-
other Untt and Jeff cartoon, "In tho Movies."

MOSS TO BUILD BIG THEATRE IH THE BRONX

Annonnoement is made from the B. S. Moss offices
of the purchase of the entire block bounded by Tro-
mont, Webster end Carter avenue and East 176th
street, the Bronx, New York. Mr. Moss will begin et
once the construction of a vaudeville and photoplay
theatre on this site. It is said tho cost will be'
$750,000 and thtt the new playhouse will open next
seeson.

Mr. Moss' holdings in New York City already aoa-
prise five houses — the Brobdwoy, Hamilton, Regent
Jefferson tnd Flatbueh -- with several others in
process of erection.

KATHERIHB MAC DONALD'S GOOD START

"The Thunderbolt," first of a aeries of twelve
productions in which Katherine MaoDonbld will star

as 8 First Ni'tiontil attraction, is be^ng received
with pronounced approval according to box-offiae
results reported from all sections. In Chicago,

at Balabun & Kats's Riviera Theatre, the pro-
duction broke the attendance record for the week

It was shown.
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3CBEEHICS" IS THE NAME OF DEW yASCINATIHG

CHESTER FILM COIIBIHIHG WIT AND WILD LIFE

AHNOUHCEIOTJ will be made in tbe trade preae of the
new release to be produced by C. L. Chester Produo-
tionB, Ino.. the producer of Cheater Outings.

"Soreeniosj/ as the new subjeot will be oalled, is

to be a weekly offering in one reel. It will ooasist
of a novel oomblnation-'-'a section devoted to animals,
and a department of wlttloisms or screen stories by
celebrated humorists. In general the animal section
will comprise two thirds of the release, and the
"Five ainutes With Famous Wits" section, one third.

Many popular fun makers have been engaged to oon-
-rlbute original material to the Famous Wit department
and a different "wit" will have a funny tale to tell
each week.

Bills Parker Butler, author of "Pigs is Pigs," one
of America's laugh olassios, has supplied two re-
leases and is writing others. Oliver Herford, a oomlo
versifier, will give "Advice to the Girls" and a
series on "Uen, Monkeys and Human Beings," while Son
Marquis, the brilliant columnist of the Hew York
Evening Sun, has brought out "Is Prohibition a Dry Sub-
jeotT" and other goms.

Alice Duer Miller, 'popular author of books, plays
and photoplays, la preparing "Are Women People" and
will toast the men in a few warm words "Feminists,
Male and Female." Katharine Hilliker, who has amused
audiences by her titles to Chester Outings, will con-
tribute material in her own inimitable vein.

Other wits are being secured and it is felt that
this feature will mark the debut on the screen of some
of the country's most popular humorists. There will
also be animal life pictures presented in a novel way,
and the Chester organization feels that in "Soreenics"
they have an absorbing entertainer.

PATHE SALESLIEII INAUGURATE PRIZE DRIVE

FOR II07EMBER — "QUIMBY TRIBUTE" MONTH

NOVEMBER has been designated by Paul Brnnet,vlce
president and general manager of Pathe,as "Qulmby
Tribute Month" in appreciation of the valuable work
accomplished by Fred 0. Qnlmbv. director of exchanges,
since he was appointed to the sales chieftainship just
two^ars ago. To make November notable in the bus-
iness achievements of Paths three prizes valued at
$2,500 are to be awarded to branch managers who
prove to be the most energetic in bringing an in-
creased amount of business into their exchanges*

First prize is a $1,000 platinum diamond ring "the
aame to be awarded to the wife of the branch man-
ager who secures, during November, the greatest amount
of nep business in proportion to the rating of his
office and l^he greatest increase in collections over
the average collections for his office for the months
of July, August and September."

Second prize, ^500 platinum diamond ring "to be
awarded to the wife of the manager whose showing
is second best to the winner of the first prize,"

Thfrd prize, $1,000 in cash "to be awarded by Hal
Boaoh, producer of Harold Lloyd comedies, to the
branch manager who secures the greatest amount of
business in proportion to the rating of his office
on the special #100,000 two-reel Lloyd comedies during
the month of November."

In the event of a tie between two or more con-
testants the full award will be made in each instanoo
to each contestant thus tieing. all reports must be
in by November 15.

The fact that several of the fathe branch managers
do not possess such 'a valuable adjunct, at this time,
as a wife doea not make them ineligible for oompeti-
tljOn. They are advised in the event they win to get
themselves a wife to decorate the diamond ring; but,
should they remain faithful to their traditions, they
may have the stone remounted for their own use.

It was two years ago that Fred Quimby was called
out of the West, where he was Pacific coast manager,
to assume his Important executive position in the home
office. For four years he toiled in the field, with
conspicuous succesa, and when the call came from
headquarters he was thoroughly equipped in the
knowledge of every angle of motion picture selling.
Soon after taking command of the sales organization
Mr, Qulmby began to Improve business for Pathe and

it is declared today to be at the heighth of sat la-

faction. , . ^
Thus is set forth the "wherefore" of "Quimby Trib-

ute Month" and the Pathe organization is united in th«

plans to make November memorable in the business

history of the firm.

HUNT STROMBERG SUCCEEDS EAHDOLPH BABTLETT

AS HEAD or SKLECT EXPLOITATIOB AND PUBLICHT

COINCIDENT with the resignation of Randolph Bart-
lett as advertising manager for Select Pictures Cor-
poration, General Manager Sam E. Morris announces the
promotion of Hunt Stromberg, director of exploitation
to the post of director of e^loltation and publicity
with supervision over the advertising and exhibitors'
service departments

.

Stromberg will have for his chief assistants Ben
Grimm, one of the most capable writers in the motion
picture field, and Charles MoCllntook, special ex-
ploitation representatlTa in the home offioe head-
quarters.

The appointment of Stromberg Is the result of hla
intimate knowledge of the requirements of exhibitors
in all forms of co-operative service. Under his di-
rection the exploitation, advertising, publicity and
service divisions will offer an even broader inten-
sive service than in the past, with all forces united
to create and execute ideas that will bear directly
on the exhibitors' box-offloos and the presentation
of Select and Selsnlok Pictures.

Feinman an Associate Editor

Stromberg is a former newspaperman and advertis-
ing agency owner and has also contributed special
articles to several of the leading fiotion and trade
magaslnes

.

Announcement is also mode of the engagement of A«
L. Feinman, formerly identified with the Bxhibltors'
Trade Review, as associate editor of a new magazine
soon to be published by the Select and Selaniok or-
ganizations, and a^ special publioity writer. The
home office staff has been further augmented by the
acquisition of Richard Weil, writer of press copy,
and by two artists who will assist Art Manager An-
tone Gablik.

EDUCATIONAL OWNS TITLE TO "KEY,TO POWER"

As the outcome of recent proceedings before Judge
Hutoheson, In United States Court, the Educational
Films Corporation is possessed of full title to "The
Key to Power'' a film produced by the Gentry Film Com-
pany iji the West Virginia coal fields. The World
stated in its issue of September 6 that the suit the
Gentry company brought against Educational had been
decided for the plaintiff, but this statement proves
to be incorrect. The case was brought to trial, but
during its progress it became evident that the plain-
tiff could not prove the breach of contract claimed.
By consent of Harry G. Kosoh, attorney for Education-
al, a Juror was drawn and the case restored to the
calender for retrial. The fact that the Gentry Films
Company owned a five-sixteenth interest in the pro-
duction was never disputed, but Educational was de-
fending a suit in which lack of proper distribution
was at issue. In court after the jurors had been
drawn Attorney Kosoh settled with the lawyers for the
Gentry Film Company on an ammount agreeable and ade-
quate to purchase, on behalf of Educational, the
five-sixteenth interest of the Gentry Film Company.
Thus the matter rests with Educational Films Corpor-
ation owning full title to "The Key to Power," by
reason of the Educational having purchased the Gentry
Film Company's interest therein.

TWO SELECTS SHOWN ON BROADWAY THE SAME WEEK

Two currant releases of the Select Pictures Corp-
oration were the feature attractions at two of the
Broadway, New Yort, picture theatres during the week
ending Nov. 1. They were the Norma Talmadge special
"The Isle of Conquest," presented at the Rivoli, and
Eugene O'Brien's "Sealed Hearts," one of the daily
features at Loew^s Hew York Theatre.
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From "LIFE." October 9th, 1919.

Congratalations "LIFE."

Yon apparently see the dark aisle
monstrosity ae miliions of other
people do.

You are the first live paper to
lift your voice, and call atten-
tion to their dangers.

It seems strange, "LIFE," that
sensible people rill stand in
line for hours outside a tneatr©,
and pay their money to get in,
and then have to ao all kinds of
Chaplin stunts before they reach
their seats.

There is on
--over two
progressive
managers ha
theatres wi
and these v

ing the cro
progressive

e consolation, "LIFE,"
hundred and fifty real
and wldeaivako theatre

ve equipped tnelr
th the "AISLBLITE,"
ery theatres are draw-
wds from their less
competitors.

The "AISLELITE," "LIFE," is really
a wonderful little device, and
is rapidly becoming recognized
as standard theatre equipment.

We nope some day,
all theatres will
LITBS" burning in
and then, and not
will you and I and
our movie friends
enter the theatre
with perfect oonfi
feeling of safety,
to discommode othe
fumbling and stamb
aisles.

WRITE FOB

DESCRIPTIVE

MATTER

"LIFE," that
have "AISLE-
thelr aisles,
until then,
the rest of

be able to
of our choice
dence and a
and not have

r patrons by
ling down the

The Brooking Company
Cleveland, Ohio.

DISTRIBUTED BY - International Cinema Equip. Center, New York; Rialto Theatre
Supply Co., Minneapolis, Hinn. ; Southern Theatre Equip. Co., Atlanta, Ga. ; C.

P. Webster Co., San Franolsco, Cal.; Western Theatre Equip. Co*, Billings, Mont.
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WILLIAM
DUNCAN

In

"SMASHING

BARRIERS"

HIS LATELST

AND BEST

SERIAL

TO EXHIBITORS

SE.E

"SMASHING BARRIERS'

AT YOUR VITAGRAPH EXCHANGE

IT IS FULL OF TENSE.
DRAMATIC SITUATIONS,
THRILLS AND COMEDY
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Aee-You
Pboud op-
YourLobby?

JtAPER," on which thousands of dollars have been

spent, accompanying the modern release not only de-

serves but demands an artistic setting. Conclusive

tests have shown sloppy, untidy, poorly-arranged lobbies

are not conducive to increased box-office receipts.

Is your lobby in keeping with the class of production

you feature or do you still rely on crude, inadequate

means of display?

Bilt-Rite Display Frames Meet
Every Requirement

Artistic— Serviceable— Popular Priced, BILT-RITE
display frames have acquired the title of THE
THEATERS MOST IMPORTANT ACCESSORY."
Made in many standard styles accomodating llxl4's,

22x28's, one sheets and three sheets or built according

to architect's specifications, they are the only frames

that fit the Exhibitors every needs.

Endorsed by the Country's
Foremost Producers

The fact that some of the leading producers have adopt-

ed BILT-RITE display frames as part of their standard

equipment is proof of BILT-RITE superiority. Our
best advertisers are the satisfied showmen all over the

country with whom we have dealt.

Sold through leading, film exchanges and supply houses.

Inquire of your local dealer for the BILT-RITE line,

or write us direct for complete information.

flSK FOR BOOKLET Q

OURTRADEMARRYOUB GUARANTEE

CONSOLIDATED PORTRAIT FRAME CO
1029-35 W.ADAMS ST. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS,

MANUFACTURERS OF BILT-RITE DISPLAY FRAMES-THE THEATERS MOST IMPORTANT ACCESSORY
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WHAT LIVE INDEPENDENTS ARE DOING
CaRPOHAriOH 0PEH3 OPPICBS IH PARI3 AlTll

WILl HAVE BRA5CHSS IJJ ITALY AHD SWITZERLAHD

THB Arrow Film Corporation has just oloaad def-
inite arrangements whereby they will open a nombar
iof offioea abroad. An office has been opened in
Paris, France, at 6 Hae Chappal; another branch will
be opened in Milan, Italy, at 4 Via Dante. Both of
these offices are in the center of the cities where
film offices are located. As soon as arrangements
can be perfected, branches will be pat in Brussels
and Geneva, Switzerland.

Prom these branch offices, the salesmen will
cover the following territory: Italy,. Spain, Port-
ugal, Holland and Belgium in addition to Prance and
Switzerland. All of the short reel subjects as well
as the big features handled by Arrow for this coun-
try will be shipped abroad and the world's rights
sold on them.

arrangement has Just been closed by W. B.
Shallenberger , president of the Arrow, with Monta-
gue Cohen whereby Mr. Cohen will take back to Eng-
land with him all of the short subjects as well as
the features now being handled by Arrow. Mr. Cohen,
who is a prominent film man, having bean manager of
the Manchester branch of the Film Booking offioea
and who later was brought down to the London branch
as chief representative, recently severed his con-
nection there to organize his own company. The name
of the new firm is Film Rights, Ltd. The company
will have offices in the West End of London either
at Water street or Soho square which is in the heart
of the film business.

M&NY irOVKL FEATURES FOR KREUER PRODUCTION

The finishing touches are now being put on the
Victor Kremer produotion which will be presented in

connection with the reissue of Charlie Chaplin's
Easenay picture "A Burlesque on Cermen." This film
will be staged in conjunction with the Cermen Dancing
Girls, Spanish Jasz Band end 8 special oomody bull

fight. A popular Broadway oomedian will play the

Toreador.
Max Scheok will stage the dence numbers, and Wil-

liam J. McKenna haa oompoaed a apeoial song entitled

"Cermen," as well as a musical setting for the pro-

duotion.
The premiere will be held in Detroit after en ex-

tensive publicity oempaign.

HEAVY BOOKINGS FOR "THB SOPEBMAH" AHD RBISSOBS

Tower film Corporation reports that many territo-
riea have been sold on "The Superman," a sensational
six reel photodretpe, also on a one reel Chaplin re-
issue "Some Nerve ' formerly titled "Gentlemen Of
Nerve," as well as on eighteen Keystone reissues,
twelve Arbuokle reissues and six Keystone Kids comedy
reissues. Thesfe aubjeots are being booked heavily
end are said to be proving big box-offioe attr&otions.
Spoolal press sheets and exploitetion matter have
been prepared for "The Supermen" as wall as for the

re issue a.

MOTHER FILM BXCHAHGE FOR CHARLOTTE

Another independent film exchange haa been opened
In Chtrlotte, N. C. to aerve exhibitor a in Virginia
and the Carolinaa. The Empire Film Bxohenge la the
name, iand behind it ar^ Otta Haas, formerly owner
of the Ottoway Theatre, William Conn, formerly of the
Cherlotte Unlverael exchange, and A. B. Cheathem,at
one tiiae a Uutual manager.

Offices have been opened at 10-1£ South Graham
^tr«et, end it ia planned to open branohes in Atlente
end. waahington at 6n early date.

PIOHBSR ADDS ART-O-GBAP FILMS TO ITS LIST

Contraots have already been signed under the terms
of which the Pioneer Film Corporation adds to its
list of co-operative produoera, the Art-O-Graf Film
Company, and two new produotions ere on their way
from the studios in Denver.

Otis B. Thayer, president end direotor general ol

Art-O-Gre.f, hes a long record on the stage both as
star and manager. He also directed piotxirea for So-
lig and other producers, in which prominent stars
were featured. Under the Pioneer banner work will
soon be started on a series of big produotions em-
brecing several popular novels.

CAPITAL BUYS WORLD RIGHTS TO "IRELAND" FILM

S. L. Barnherd, president of the Capital Film Com-
pany, announces the aoquisition of world rights to the

Irish picture, "For the Freedom of Irelend." produced

by Creation Films, Inc.
The picture is said to reveal startling truths

about Irelend never before made public. A speoial
corps of publicity man will exploit this photoplay
which is being backed by an extonaive advertiaing
cempa Ign.

At the executive offices of the Capital Film Com-
pany, in Chicago, elaborate arrangaments are being
made for the premier showing of the picture.

NEWCOMERS WITH HEW IDEAS

The Eff & Eff Producing-. Company, presenting the
Prank P. Donovan pioture "Bull in' The Bullsheviki,"
is a newcomer in the produotion brenoh of the motion
piotxire "industry. Jacob Finger, president of the

oompeny, ia a pioneer exhibitor, controlling several
thetftrea in New York. It is announced that the

difficulty of seouring stories that do not deal with
Ihe "eternal triangle" is responsible for Frank P.

Donoven's "Bullin' The Bolsheviki," end it is the

purpose of the Eff & Eff Company to continue its

search for other subjects, both dramatio and.oomedy,
beering the stamp of novelty.

"THE RED VIRGIN" GOHPLBTED

B. A. Rolfe and Chester DeVonde have completed the

filming of "The Red Virgin" at the Flsoher studios in

New Roohelle. This is a Charles A. Logue drama, pro-

duced by A. H. Fischer Features, Inc.

TO .DISTRIBUTE "THE CONFBSSION" INDEPENDENTLY

Due to oonflloting reports regarding the distribu-
tion of "The'Gonfesaion" it ia announoed thet George
Davis ie now distributing this pioture independently
since he severed his oonneotion with Sol Leaser's
"Hearts of the WorldJ* Company.

PRESIDENT OP BULLS EYE LEAVES FOR COAST

Milton L. Cohen, preaident of Bulls Eye Film Cor-
poretion, left New York on Oct. 19 for a trip to the
company's etudioa in Hollywood. He ennounqee thet
four of the one reel Holly Comedies, a new'Bulls E^^e
brend, in which Sid Smith will be starred, have been
completed.

UNIQUE PANELS DESIGNED FOR SUPREME SERIAL

Sidney Reynolds, president of Supreme Pictures,
Inc. announoea thet many originel effects In in-
terior settings have been incorporated in the eeriar
aterring J. Robert Peuline. Among theae are- a series
of penela designed by a celebrated artist, which tre

of weird design, eeoh hbving a symbolic meening.
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Current Jilm J^leases
FOX FILM CORPORATION

November — Should e Husband Forgive? (Speoiel);
WlngB of the Morning (William Fernum) ; The Web of
Ohanoe fPeggy Hylend) ; Lost Money (Medlelne Traverse)
Baored silence (William Russell); The Yellow Dog
<3atoher (Sunshine) ; Bound in Spaghetti (Mutt and
Jeff); Vagabond Luok (Ray end Fair); The Winning
etroke (George Walsh); Bastwerd Hoi (Wlllis-m Russell)
Pootllght Melds (Sunshine); Baok to Mature GirlB
tSunshlne); Window Cleaners (Mutt end Jeff); The
Blumbfers (Mutt end Jeff)

FAMOUS PLAYEBS-LASKY CORPORATIOH
October 19, Why Smith Left Home (Bryant Weshburn)

Sadie Love (Billie Biirko); Ootober 26, Salome vs.
Shenandoah (Sennett) ; His Official Business (Yivieii
Kertln) ; The Mlreole Man (George Loane Tucker Prod-
uction) ; The Heyseed (Rosooe Arbuokle); The Teeth of
the Tiger (All-Stsr); In Mlzaoura (Warwick); November
2, Who's Which (Dorothy Gisb( ; Hitting the High Spots
(Comedy Travels); Rolling Down to Rio (Holmes); Nov-
ember 4, A Night in June (Nature Pictures); November
9, His Lest False Step (Sennett); Luck in Pawn (Mar-
guerite Clerk); The '.Vhlte Elephant Militcnt (Holmes)
Crooked Straight (Charles Ray); What Every Women
Learna (Enid Bennett); November 16, Scarlet Days
(D, W. Griffith)

;
Twenty-three end a half Hours Leeve

(MacLean and May); Uncle Sam, Gelvager (Holmes); Nov-
ember 23, The Invisible Bond (P-A Speoial-l. Castle);
It Pays To Advertise (Bryant Washburn) ; The Uiraole
of Love (Cosmopolitan); The Salt of Amplng (Holmes);
Sunshine and Shadows (Nature Pictures); November 30,
Counterfeit (Elsie Ferguson) ; Everywoman (P-A Speo-
iel); In the Basque Country (Holmes).

(GOLDvmi DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
Almost a Husbend (V/ill Rogers); Strictly Confi-

dential (Hedge Kennedy); Bonds of Love (Peiaine Fred-
erick); Jinx (Mabel Normend); Eyes of Truth (Lady
Tsen Mei-Speclel) ; October 19, Why Dovorce? (De
Haven); November 2, His Own Medicine (Persons).

W. W. HODKINSOH
The Blue Bonet (Billie Rhodes); A vmite Men's

Cheno^ (J. Werren Kerrlgen) ; The Volcano '(Thomes-
Leeh Baird-Artoo) ; The Bandbox: (Dorris Kenyon-Six
Parts-Deltrioh-Beok, Incorporated)

,

HALLMARK PICTURES CORPORATION
The Devil's Trademailc (Ho. 1 of the Trell of the

Octopus); A Woman's Experienoe ( Beoon-Baker-Ten-Twen-
ty-Thlrty); Suspense (Reicher-Ten-Twenty-Thirty)

.

METRO PICTURES CORPORATION
Lomberdl Ltd. (Bert Lytell); Please Get Married

(Viola Dana); Feir end Warmer (May Allison); The Red
Lentern (Seven Perts-Nazimova) ; The Brat (Naaimove-
Seven Parts)

.

PATHE EXCHANGE INCORPORATED
Week of October 26, No. 13 of The Greet Gamble;

Start Something (Harold Lloyd); No. 1 of Bound and
G8gg>;d-Three Parts; Week of November 2, The Gey Old
Dor (John CuinberJ,and-Slx Parta) : No, 14 of The Great
Geable; No. 2 of Bound and Gaggeo; All At See (Herry
Pollard); Bumping Into Broedway (Harold Lloyd); Week
of November 9, A Woman of Pleasure (Blanche Sweet-
Seven parts); No. 15 of The Greet Gamble; No. 3 of
Bound and Gagged; No. 1 of The Bleok Secret; Call For
Mr. Cave Men (Harry Pol'lard).

ROBERTSON-COLE COMPANY
Ootober — Kitty Kelly M. D. (Bessie BarrlBoale);

Poor Relations (Brentwood); The Gray Wolf's Ghost
(H. B. Werner); The Open Door (ArtolaBS-Special) ; His
Double Exposure (Strend) ; Speed (Strand); Her Winning
Way (Strand); Careful Kate (Strand); November - - The
Illustrious Prince (Hayakawa) ; The Broken Butterfly
(Tourneur); Tulagi a White Spot in a Blaok Lend (Mar-
tin Johnson); Too Many Bills (Strend); Is Your Sweet-
heart False (Strend); Through the Isles of the New
Hebrides (Martin Johnson).

SELECT PICTURES CORPORATION
October — Seeled Heerts (Eugene O'Brien); The

Glorious Lady (Olive Thomas) ; November -- Piccedllly
Jim (Owen Uoore); The Undnrcurrent (Special); A
Scream in the Night (Speoiel); Upstairs and Down
(Olive Thomes-Selznick) ; Love or Fame (Elaine Hemmer-
stoln-Selznick) ; The Perfect Lover (Eugene O'Brlen-
Selznick)

.

UHIVFJ?SAL FILM MAIIUI'AC TURING COMPAIIY
Ootober 19, No. 2 of The Great Radium i^stery;

October 20, Tempest Cody Bucks the Trust; Reguler
Cut-Ups (George Ovey) ; Ootober 22, Romeos end Jolly
Juliets (Myrtle Stedmen) ; Ootober 25, The Ranger of
Pike's Peak (Herbert Hayes); Ootober 27; No. 9 of Th»
Midnight Man; No. 3 of The Great Radium Mystery;
Who's Her Husband (Lyons-Uoren) ;

Tempest Cody, Kid-
napper; Fighting Med (Uaolyn Arbuokle-Stage Women's
War Relief); October 29, A Popular Villain; November
1, The Tell Tale Wire (Hoot Gibson); November 3, The
Rider of the Law (Harry Carey); No. 10 of The Mid-
night men; No. 4 of The Greet Radium Mystery; Bill's
Anniversary (Ben Wilson); November 5, Brownie's Dog-
gone Tricks (Century); November 8, The Wild Westerner
(Art Accord); November 10, The Trembling Hour (Helen
Jerome Sddy-Slx Perts); No. 11 of The Midnight Man;
No. 5 of The Greet Radium l^ystery; The Ete . nal Tri-
angle (Animal Gomdey) ; The Tick Tick Men (Lyons-Moron)
November 12* Barnyard Romenoe (Rainbow); November 15,
The Fece in- the Watoh (Hoot Gibson).

VITAGRAPH
The. Wlnohester Woman (Alice Joyoe); In Honor's Web

(Harry Morey) ; A Fighting Colleen (Bessie Love); The
Blaok Gate (Eerie Williams); The Climbers (Corrine
Griffith); The Golden Shower (Gladys Leslie); The
Tower of Jewels (Corrine Griffith); The Darkest Hour
(Harry T. Morey); Pegeen (Bessie Love); The Suspect
(Anita Stewart); The Vengeance of Durand (Alice Joyoe)
Dew Drop Inn (Semen Comedy); The Midnight Ride (Glad-
ys Leslie); The Fortune Hunter (Eerie Williems); Whis
end Whiskers (Big V); Caves and Coquettes (Big V)

•

The Friendly Cell (Julia Swayne Gordon!; YatB and
Yokels (Big V); Vamps and Veriety (31g V); Mates end
Models (Big V); Squabs end Squabbles (Big V); The
Buried Treasure (O. Henry) ; Shocks of Doom (0. Henry)
The Trials of Texas Thompson (Wolfville); The Wesher-
woman's War (Wolfville); Smashing Berriers (Serial
Featufing William Duncan).

WORLD PICTURES CORPORATIOH
Ootober 20, The BlBck Circle (Crelghton Hele);

Arizona Catolaw (Edyths Sterling); November 3, Me end
Captain Kldd (Evelyn Greeley); November 10, The
Poison Pep (June Elvidge); November 17, You Never
Know Your Luck (House Peters); November 24, Dad's
Girl (Jfiokie SeundersK

FEATURE RELEASES
Wom«i Men Forget (Mollie King-Amerloun Glnmee Cor-
poretion) , The Square Gambler (Capital Film Company)
Home Brew—Her Bear Escape (Christie Film Company).
Eyes of Youth (Clara vimball Youna-Eoulty i'ictures)
The Amazing Lovers (Grace Darllng-A. H. Fischer). Sky
Bye (Sol Lesser). Soldiers of Fortune—The Mystery of
the Yellow Room (Realart). His Majesty the Amerioan
(Fairbanks-United Artists). Broken Blossoms (United
Artists). Octdber 19, Her Game (Florence Reed) —The
Eternal Mother ' (Florence Reed) —The Corsican Brothers
(Dustlu Farnum) — (United Picture Theatrea).

STATE RIGHT RELEASES
Crimson Shoale—Alma Where Do You Live? (Monopol

Pictures Company). Hall Room Boys—Comedies (Net-
lonal Film Corporation of America). Are You Legally
Married? (Blk Photoplays). The House V, ithout Child-
ren (Film Market-Argus). Texas Guinen Westerns--Maok
Swain Comedies (Frohman Amuaement Company). The Lon^
Arm of Mannister (Henry Welthall) —Atonement (Grace
DavlBon) — (Pioneer Film Corporation),

;
The Ftttl For-

tune Serial (S.L.K. Serial Corporation). Stripped for
a Million (Crend Wilbur) —Strife (George LeGuere)

—

BeiSBue of Chaplin Burlesque on Gernen (Vlotor KreiB0r).>



"The Only Camera That Stands Up"
The Official Movie Photographer of the Screen Sketching Service on the National

Motor Truck Development Tour, covered 4,000 miles in all kinds of weather

and over all kinds of roads, and made 10,000 feet of perfect film with his

Universal He had several cameras but the Universal was the only one that

stood up under the hard work and rough usage.

Th is IS only one of the reports we have had of the Universal s performance

under the most unusual conditions. In fact, the Universal in addition to its

reputation as an instrument of precision, has also gained a reputation for "camera
strength. ' This is because it is built right— built to give the finest results all the

time and any time. It is a camera on which you can depend.

Camera men, explorers, travelers, educators— people who use moving picture

cameras for any purpose are according the Universal " The Blue Ribbon' for

Camera Performance.

We have a booklet telling all about the Universal Motion
Picture Camera, how it is made, what it will do and what

it costs. Before you buy a camera you should investigate

the claims of the Universal to be your camera.

Burke & James, Inc.

251 East Ontario St. Chicago

New York Office: 225 Fifth Ave.
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Better Screea Results and
Lower Operating Costs

Theee are the two ontstandlng ad-
7antag68 of TOSTIHGHOUSE MAZDA LAMPS
for motion picture projection.

Every motion plctare theatre owner
who IB now using the carbon arc for pro-
jection, would do well to consider the
superior advantages of the WBSTINOHOUSE
MAZDA LAMP as a light source. It is
heing used with great success in a
large number of theatres.

Let us send you descriptive matter
of these lamps, telling Just how they
are operated; how they economize in
current consumption, produce steadier,
softer and more pleasing pictures, and
eliminate all carbon gas and dust.

WESTINGHOUSE LAMP COMPANY
165 Broadway, New York

/<rsa.. yfs^ Sales Offices and Warehouses Th.rouqKou<tKeCounirv

V&M %^^y Canada -

Canadian WestingKouse Co.Liaiiied, Hamilton, Oni.

WESTINGHOUSE
MAZDA LAMPS
for Motion Picture Projection



SOvertlp*

[lumbia

Columbra Cored Upper holds ingredients
A that permit a lono' and steady arc, and prevent/ that permit a lono; and steady arc, and prevent

crackinof near the crater. ....The Columbia
Silvertip Lower is unique for its hi^h current
capacity; small in diameter, it does not shado\!f
the crater of the positive

+
positive
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New Premier Patheacope with 4-ainpere
RheoaUt and Weaton D. C. Voltmeter

The
New

Premier

Pathe-

^ scope
Flickerless

"Safety Standard
"

Motion

Picture

Projector
Will run the "Safety Standard" narrow-width, slow-

burning film, adopted by the Society of Motion Picture

Engineers.

Can be used by anyone, any time and anywhere, without
any danger, fire or insurance restrictions.

Labeled by Underwriters, "Enclosing Booth Not Re-
quired."

Weighs only 23 pounds. Fits in a small case. Operates from
any light socket. The wonderful T4 lamp <just perfected for us)
gives from 3 to 4 times the Illumination formerly obtainable.
Uses less tlian 100 watts in lighting 12-foot picture at 75 feet
Motor drive and rewind at variable speed.

W^A mnlfP (Pathescope Prints from any negative.
TT c Illaivc

j Pathescope Negatives from any positive.

Send for 32-Page Convincing Catalog

The Pathescope Co. of America, Inc.
Dept M.W.

Aeolian Hall, 35 West 42nd Street, New Yorli

Agencies and Service Stations in Prinoipat Cities

MOTION PKTURE FILMS
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPING

and PRINTING
Telephone Audubon 37l€

ERBOGRAPH CO.
203-/n WEST I46TH STREET. NEW YORK

LUDWIG G e ERB Prftlrfpnt

EASTMAN
FILM

is so safe-guarded in its man-

ufacture, so carefully tested

at every stage, that it never

has an opportunity to be

anything but right.

Identifiable by the words "Eastman" and

"Kodak" on the film margin

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

s
p

S P E E R
E
R

D I R E C T O
HOLD ARK

and

A L T E R N O
Projector Carbons

Try them and know why
others are so satisfied.

A Guaranteed Carbon
Send lor samples and descriptive literature

SPEER CARBON COMPANY
ST. MARYS, PA.

AND
1270 BRO.ADWAY. NEW YORK CITY
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An Announcement
OUR ACTIVITIES for the* past year have been

nearly 100 per cent, devoted to war production

of vital importance^ to the governnient, coin-

selling us to discontinue regular manufacture in

practically all of our lines.

The cessation ot hostilities has now enabled ni

iO begin the readjustment to a peace production

IMuit. While this adjustment must be gradual,

W« are pressing it with all possible speed in order

to satisfy the requirements of our normal trade at

an early date.

We appreciate the patience and understanding

with which our patrons have reacted to the situation

and trust they may continue to exercise such con-

sideration until our manufacturing facilities are

once more on a pre-war footing.

Bausch ^ Ipmb Optical (o.
566 Si; PAUL STREET ROCHESTER, H,X,

lew York Washington Chicago

ueaMng American Makers of Microtoopet, Projection Apparatu*
iBaioptioona) , Photographic Lenses, Ophthalmic Lenses and
n»trument3. Range Finders and Gun Sights for Armv and Navy,
tarchUcht Reflectors, Binoculars and Other High-Orade Optical

roduats.

EAGLE ROCK—FILM=—
The Quality Raw Stock

Right photographically.

Will not go to pieces in

the projector.

Made by

The Eagle Rock

Manufacturing Company

how your sign will look.

Opiex Signs—Greatest Display

Easiest to Change

"T^AY or Night an Oplex Sign
^-^^ will give you maximum dis-

play—raised, white letters on a

dark background. In the night

time when the sign is illuminated,

each character is a solid letter of

light.

e reading of an Oplex Interchangeable

gn can be changed in a few minutes,

t take out one set of letters and put in

ther. No wiring or lamps to change.

Anyone can do it.

e shall be pleased to submit a sketch showing

THE FLEXLUME SIGN CO.
Pacific Coaft Distributors

:

ELECTRICAL ADVERTISING
1236-42 Niasrara Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Canadian Distributors:

111.

Electric Products Corp., Los Angels, Cal. The Flexlume SignCo.,Ltd., Toronto, Can.
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MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS,
NEW OR USED

400-root Photo- Cines, Model No. 5. Forward and
Reverse Trick Crank. Renecting focus device.

7a?ue". .
.!^'.?^!'! $145.00

The latest Universal with the wonderful internal
shutter dissolve, complete as listed (t/lfi7 ftO
for $512.00. Bass special iptV t .\f\f

200-foot capacity Topical or News Weekly Cam-
era. Tessar K:3.5 lens. A snap $75 00

Panoram and Tilt Tripod from $30.00 up.
Eastman Negative Film, $37.50 per 1,000 feet.

rc Camera Catalog. Write yoor
advice. Cameras exchanged.

ET?!?!? Bass Motion Pic
riVEiEi needs. Expert

BASS CAMERA COMPANY
107 NORTH DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO. ILL.

3 (^(flUSA c
GOLD FIBRE SCREENS
I he crowning txiuujph ol conslructive excel-

lence and maxLtnum clear, soft toned reproduc-
tion.

The cardinal essential in attaining the full

charm of ideal projection.

DUtrfbotort from Coast to Coast
Bamplet and Information Dpon Reguest

MINUSA CINE SCREEN CO.
WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF

f

— MOVING PICTURE SCREENS. , .

IPSgrTi^l Bomont and Morijon it Louis. Mo. |E>»t^S3|

Gundlach
Projection Lenses

Can not be surpassed for critical definition, flat-

ness of field, brilliancy of image and illumination,

and we maintain absolute uniformity of quality.

That's the reason they are used in nearly every

theatre in the United States and Canada.

Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co.
808 So. Clinton Ave.. Rochester, N.Y.

COMMERCIAL LABORATORY WORK
Id all its branrhes, receirea INDIVIDUAL atteotlon.
Has the QUALITY and PUNCH which SELL prinu.

RELEASE WORK
Specially equipped for QUAN'MTy production.
UBiform SUPERIOR QUALrTY soch aa^ only
EXPERTS with scientiflc snpcrrltloD can produca.

SPECIALTIES

If yon have work reqairing EXPERT SCIENTIFIC
knowledge, we are BEST qualified to do it.

Empire City Film Lab., Inc.

345 W. 40th St., New York City
Birant 1437 B«t. Bffktb and Ninth Ave

You wouldn't insure only
half of your property,
would you? Then why not
ricrht now, get 100^ pro-
tection for your tickets
and box office receipts?

The PERFECTED AUTOMAT ICKET
RECrlSTER will gire you
perfect, 100^ protection.

Ask big prosperous exhib-
itor users or ask us to
submit full facts. Write
us for literature today.

AND CASH^I^ilRECISTER CQ
I73t BROADWAY New York City

AMERICA'S FINEST
LABORATORY

NOW DOING THE PRINTING AND DEVELOPING
FOR AMERICA'S FOREMOST PRODUCERS.

NEGATIVE DEVELOPING
AND SAMPLE PRINTS A SPECIALTY

H. J. 8TRETCKHANS. Managinc Director

PALISADE FILM LABORATORIES
PALISADE. N. J.

OPPOSITE I29TH STREET
Tcuphone. Horaemer. C2I-C22
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Perfect Illumination
is secured with a Westinghouse Motor-
Generator Set.

Ask your operator if direct current is
not much better for projection work
thzn alternating currwit.

He will explaun to you how direct cur-
rent will prodtice a clearer and much
steadier projection, thus bringing out
every artistic achievement that is em-
bodied in a film.

Westinghouse Motion Picture Equipment
is very simple in construction. No tinker-
ing, adjusting nor great electrical knowl-

edere is necessary to keep it

in operation.

Write for folder number 4343

W-^^
or have our representative
call to see you.

M Westinghouse
I Electric & Manu-

r^^^)M facturing Co.,
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sales Offices in
All Laree American Cities

CROWD YOUR THEATRE
r)EOPLE resent long waits in line A SLOW-MOVING crowd in front

'start" -TV of your ticket window drives1 —they want to see the

of the picture. business away— it isn't necessary.

The Lightning Coin Changer
—by actual test—will handle crowds 200% faster

than the old way. The Lightning way is not an
experiment; it is a proved success—proved by some

of the best and largest Motion Picture houses in

the country. The owner of eighteen houses tried

out one Lightning; within a month he ordered

seventeen more.
The Lightning is sturdily built to stand long and

hard service—easily operated—and is the only

change making device on the market that delivers

change to the customer.

WRITE TO-DAY
for full information and special in-

troductory prices to theatre owners.

LIGHTNING COIN
CHANGER CO.

Dept. U

34 West Lake Street Chicago, 111.
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For Sale at a

B A R G A I N

One Model B

Boll and Howoll

Perforator

HuBt overhauled
thoroughly, and

in perfect condition

$700 «0U Cash

The
Argue Motion Picture

Company,
813-823 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio,

SPECIAL

ROLL
TICKETS
Tour owD fpaeUl

Ticket, anj" o o I » r b,

a c 0 u rately numbered

;

every , roll fruaraoteed.
Coupon Tickets for
rrtze Drawlnns: C.OOO.
$3 00. PTompi ahlp-

menta. Cash with the order.
Get the sample*. Send dla^
gram for Reserved Seat Cou-
pon Tickets, serial or dated.

All tickets must conform to Oovemmenl re>ai-

latloD and bear efttabllshed price of admlaaloo
and t&2 paid.

SPECIAL TICKET PRICES
Five Thousand ll.SO
7en Thousand 3.00
Fifteen Thousand 4.00
Twenty-five Thousand 6.00
Fifty Thousand 9.00
One Hundred Thousand 15.00

National Ticket Co., shamokin. Pa.

•hw;;edbrpoke-
^rchitQct—

'

DENVER^
. COLORADO •

DISTINCTIVE THEATRES

GUARANTEED

Mailing Lists
MOVING PICTURE THEATRES
Every State—totel, 2S,300; by 8Ute«, $4.00

Per M.
1,350 film exehansei $7.S0
313 manufactureri md studios 3.00
368 machine and 8 -pply dealers 3.00

Further Particulan:

A.F.WILLIAMS,166W.AdamsSt.,Chicago

BRING YOUR
TROUBLES HERB

WHEN any of yon
World readers who are
putting up a new house
or making an old one
shine like a Christ-
mac tree get stuck,
unload your trouhle
on the Equipment De-
partment and forget
it.

Perhaps you want
to know where to got
a heating plant that
realizes the fact
that the miners, when
they stop cutting
coupons long enough
to chip out a few
pounds of coal, are
now figuring six cyl-
inder limousines as
part of their regular
home equipment.

Perhaps you have
had a visit from the
health board which in
sists on a warmer
house but neglects to
provide a cellar to
receive the coal eat-
er.

Mayhap you want
something chaste and
elegant in the way of
decorations but the
local decorator is
working on the ,^ob

that he promised to
complete last summer
or you have installed
a lot of hangings in
the rest room and
want to know how to
keep 'em dustless.

Whatever your dif-
ficulty may be, hand
it over to us—with
full particulars AND
a stamped return en-
velope—and we will
either put you up
against a ready made
solution of your
problem or dope one
out for you.

Address Equipment
Dept. , M. P. World.

4 K. W. Electric Generating SeL
60 or ItO volts for stationary or portable
moving picture work and theatre light-

ing. Smooth, steady current, no Oicker.

Pi-rtablc type with cooling radiator all

self-contained.

Send for Bulletin No. 30

Universal Motor Co.

OSHKOSH, wise.

EXfflBITORS
If 70« want a tmX ptoan onanlM ot ptaalaL

writ. oa. Sndocwd Iv H<nat nhlbluin Lkat ud
Weat

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
of PICTURE PLAYING

atraiMl T»«alT« Lm Aafaln

Carl Boiler & Brother

Thesrtre Architects
RIDGE BUILDING, KANSAS CITY. HO.

Ccnaultantf to oUier ardiltaotaL

Advisors to owners regartUn^ plana and
8i)eclilcailoa8 of contemplated tiieatre.

PERFECTION IN PROJECTION

Gold King Screen
10 Days' Trial

N.. I Grad*. TSe.; N.. S Grade. f*c.
Stretcher. Ineladed

Try before you buy. Sold by
aH the leading supply dealer*
throughout the country.

Factory, ALTUS, OKLAHOMA

Standard Motion Picture Co.
Oet acqxtainted vHth our prioaa
and facilitiet for hartdling your

DEVELOPING—PRINTING
TITLES—TINTING

All W.rk Guaranteed—Serric. th. Bwt
Addrvu:

1007 Ma]l«r» Bid,., Chicago—Phooe: Cairtral tM7

For the fulleat and laUat news »t the avr-
ln« picture Indaatry In Great BrIUIn ud
Europe—for anthorltaflTe article, by Itmd-
Inm British tMhnlcal men—for brUllant and
atrietly Impartial crIUelama ot all ai—

.

ruMi

THE BEOSCOPE
85 Shaftesbory Arenae, London, W.

SpMlmen on Appllctl.n

3i6-3Z» EAST 35« ST. CHICA&C
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For 5. 10.

25 am) 40 W

Try ^ee^f Hoods for

Sign, Stage or Canopy Liglits

J
They Cover ihe Bulb and

* Show Brilliant and
Lasting Colors

Possess every adraotage Save
you dollars to lamp renewals.

Preclude botiiersome dipping Are
easilv put on or taheu off

Reynolds Electric Co.
426 S. Talman Ave.. Chicago. Ill

Irani^rteK
AutomaUcaUy suppUet only such 'o'J^f*

»•

arc requires. No waste of current Id b«Ila»t.

HEKTNEB ELECTRIC CO.
Wtat 114th Street. a>T«|»nd. Ohio

Write lor our wp-to-Aate price Hit.

Amusement Supply Co.
Larreat EzcluaWe Dealer* to th*

MOTION PICTURE TRADE
300-302 Mailers Bldg.

5 Soath Wabash Are.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

_ UotloiTaptt. Standard and SllODlei

Hfmn« Ptotore Maotilnes. NaUona) Carbinia.

BDnaaa Soraena and BverytlilM for Uie THeatit

WE SELL ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN

Dealen
MoTtnj

afn'SSto'lOOaWe^
BECOHE A PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big cpportu n i t i e s

NOW. Qualify for this

fascinating profession,
three months' course
covers all branches;

Motion Picture Commercial Portraiture

No Charge for Cameras and Supplies

Practical instruction; modern equipment Day or evening

classes, easy terms. Tlie Scliool ol RecOBnlzed Supenonty

Call or write for complete catalog „„.,
N Y. INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY

DEPT. 25 141 W. 36TH ST.. NEW YORK CITY

"NEWMAN"
Ticket
Chopper
Safeguard
agarntt having
your tickets
used over again
and rcBeld.
Circumstances
sometimes
cause many
men to yield

to temptallon-
Newman's
ticket choppers
positively chop
and positively

Insure you
against any
collusion be-

tween ticket

seller and
ticket taker.

The most prac-
tical and most
attractive chop-
pert made.
Write In for

1918 Cataibo
ot Ticket
Choppers,
rasa Framei
and Ralli

We manufacture the frames In various finishes

which do not require potlshinc).

The Newman Mfg. Co.
ESTABLISHED 1882

717-19 Sycamore Street. Cincinnati, O.

68 W. Washington Street, Chicago, III.

Canadla;- Bfnrcsentatlve—J T Malone. Rlalto

Tlieatr© Bldg . Montreal, Canada.

Pacific Coast—G A MetcaJfc. San Krancisco, Gal.

Frame*. Ea»el«. Rails. Grillei. SIgni. Choppert.

Kick Plates. Door Bar»

PITTTIKG THB SOFT PBDAL
ON THB VOCIPSROUS KIDS

The other evening, I drifted into a
neighborhood nouse, secured a bally seat
and had Just settled myself for an en.loy-
able session when in floated a proud mother
escorting a son and heir who was too young
to understand but .just old enough to ask
more questions than an encyclopedia has an-
swers.

Evidently he had been brought to the
show 80 that the family cat and the other
furniture might have a chance to recuperate
in his absence.

"S-a-y. Moramer, who's that** he wanted to
know each time a character appeared on the
screen. Between, times he wanted, audibly,
a glass of water, some candy, a hat like
Jimmie Jones* and a few other trifles.

Half way througn his monologue, an in-
fant managed to locate a pin that had elud-
ed its parent. If the youngster had shown
any pleasure in its discovery it would have
been all right but the contrary was the case
and everyone in the audience was taken right
into the kid's confidence.

Just as the seeker after truth and the
pin finder had secured the entire and
wrathful attention of the assemblpge, this
popped onto t^^ pcrp<^n

Immediately the truth seekers mother
promised him treatment that would have put
her in bad with the S. P. C. C. if he ut-
tered another chirp wniie the pin peeved
angel's parent removed it to the rest room
for an inventory of the hardware and notion
depar tment.

The house manager, whom I congratulated
on the efficacy of the slide as a peace
producer confided to me that it was one of

a collection that he had procured from the
Amusement Supply Company of the Ivfellers

Building in Chicago, also that it always
did the trick.

Pleape keep ttKRi quiet

durli^ tNe performance

Kinarko Carbons
YOUB DEALER, OK

CARBON IMPORTS CO.
II*-II2-II4 Weal 42nd St.. New York City

We Specialize on High tirade Motion
Picture House and Theatre

DECORATIONS
May Wft not submit our dtiRliinb without obligations

lu you? Wrttw us

William it Andrews Decorative Co.
1426 S Wobnsh Avenue. Chicago



THE MOVING PICTURE WORLi)

Be independent of

the central station.

All the juice you

want when you

want it from your

own plant.

THE FOOS GAS ENGINE CO. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

GOERZ VIGNETTING DEVICES iind MICROMETER
MOUNTS are now stniulard, and the new ROUND CLOS-

ING DEV ICE with AMBER CELLULOID LEAVES is worth

inspection. The GOERZ KINO HYPAR F/3.5 lens is un-

surpa.3scd. Call at our office or write to-day.

C. p. Goerz American Optical Co.
317 EAST 34TH STREET NEW YORK

"MARTIN" CONVERTER

FOR REAL
SUN-UT PICTURES

PERFECT REEL DISSOLVING

WRITE FOR FURTHER IMFORMATIOli

NORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
'412 B. HtM» A»fc. Cklaw* IOI» Bi»ta» BMi^ N«f

giillillliiiiimiiminiiiiiilllliiiliiiiiliiniuiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniimnBiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiffliimniiiB^

I A Dependable Mailing List Senice
|

I Saves vou from 30% to 50% in postage, etc. Reaches all or g
i selected list of theatres in any territory. Includes name or g
i exhibitor as well as the theatre in address. A list of P"h- g
i licity mediums desiring motion picture /news. •jUnaffilialea =
i exchanges li>oking for features. Supply houses that are prop- g
= erly characterized as such. Producers with address of studios, =
1 laboratories and offices. Information in advance of theatres

g
g being or to be built. =

I \\74 I

I MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY COMPANY
|

i 244 West 42nd Street, New Yorli Plione : Bryant 8138
|

I Jtddressing Maltigraphing Printing Typewriting
|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiii)U«ii;iiiiiiHiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiniui!iiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiinii:iiiii.ikirn:ii:iiiiiii^

La Cinematografia Italiana ed Estera
Offleiai Orian 0/ ikt ItaUan Ciiumototrofli Union

rCBLISHED ON THE Kth AND Ittk OP EACH MONTH
Foreign Sabscription: 20 franca per annnm

st^t' oJt«. Via Cumiana, 31, Turin, itoly

'

BVERY THEATRE IfSED CARRIED IN STOCK
Shipment made samo hour order is received.

14 years of knowing how - known from Coast to Coast.
ATTBURW THEATRICAL SUPPLY COIJPANY. AUBURN. N.Y.

TYPHOONS COOL>VENTILATE
I TYPHOOM FAN COMPANY ^ 'n^^Te^iyUJ' W 281 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK

B. F. P. on The Great Way
PORTER FURNISHED AND INSTALLED SIMPLEX PROJECTORS ALL OVER BROADWAY. FOR
FULL PARTICULARS SEE "SIMPLEX FLASH" ON INSIDE REAR COVER OF THIS MAGAZINE.
PORTER PUTS THEM OVE^l Ofi BROADWAY.

B. F. PORTER, BROADWAY'S PROJECTION ENGINEER
Cinemaquipment Center, Entire Second Flo or, 729 7th Ave., at 49th St., New York

" WE NEVER DISAPPOINT'' ^ telephone bryant s 5/6

\tVWi iJA^' , 220 WEST 4-2 IP STREET ALLAH A LOWNES
^ .MEW YORK GEti. MGR.



PHATURINO THE

0T7D CARRIAOB PEDESTAL
of the

MASTER PROJECTOR

What tho foundation is to
tha house, what the keel is to
the vessel, 'the base or PEDES-
TAL is to the PROJECTOR.

All must sustain the bodie(
they support with perfect BAL-
ANCE - with SOLIDITY - with
STABILITY,

It 'has been found that one
of the immediate causes of
FLICKER in film presentation is
due to VIBRATION of the pro lec-
tor equipment - a contributing
factor of which is the insecure
unstable prelector base or ped-
estal - the elimination of pro-
jector vibration has at times
been attempted, but ij^ith 'unsuc-
cessful results, |by means of bar supports extending "from the^
mechanism to the floor.

When the makers of- the MASTER considered a design of
PEDESTAL suitable for the PROJECTOR PREDOIJIINANT, every var-
iety of projector stand and base now or heretofore in use,
was studied,

A SUPERIOR PEDESTAL for the MASTER was the rigorous
requirement our engineers set 'for themselves.

Thorough investigatiion and- carefiul experimentation
led ultimately to the DESIoy of the GUN CARRIAGE PEDESTAL.

Cast in ONE solid unit - sturdy - balantsed throughput -

the Gun Carriage Pedestal supports the MAST?;h mechanism' in
perfect EQUIPOISE, And constructed' oh IJlentically the same
principi'e as the gun carriages which mourrt the modern high
powered explosive guris, an explanation is afforded why the
MAf-TER Gun Carriage Pedestal renders the .MASTER equipment
free Tr on even the slightest perceptible VIBRATK)N OR RE-
COIL.

Tilting or accommodation of tho whole MASTEJR equipment
to any desired angle or position" is |accdmplttshed^HSTAN-
TAHEOUSLY by the simple turning of the. responsive oraiiks or
handles which are ^located conveniently on the Gun Carriaga
Bedestal of the MASTER.

New daBorlptive literature on the -MASTER PROJECTOR
is now being dletrJLbuted without charge or fobligation to

the moving picture trade ^ Send in your request today for
the copy wa have reserved for YOU,

MASTER I^ACHINE TOOL COJ.O'ANY

2638-E640 Park .Avenue New York City
Ca"ble AMSTANCO Phones Melrose 3&2-363



ARGUS THEATRE SUPPLY DIVISION
of the NORTHERN

ARGUS LAMP & APPLIANCE CO. OHIO
815-23 Pra8p«ct Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

BOSTON MOTION PIC-

TURE SUPPLY CO.
54 Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
f-

B R E C K PHOTOPLAY
SUPPLY CO.

98 Golden Gate Are.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MASSACHUSETTS
RHODE ISLAND
CONNECTICUT

NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA

WESTERN NEVADA
OREGON

J. SLIPPER & Co.
728 Sonlh Olive St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Selling AgenM

SOUTHERN
OAUFORNIA

and

ARIZONA

DWYER BROS. & CO.
631 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

SOUTHERN OHIO
and

KENTUCKY

ERKER BROS. OPTICAL
CO.

608 Olive St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

EASTERN
MISSOURI

NORTHEASTERN
ARKANSAS

MadUon
St. Clair
Monroe

Counties
in

niinois

LELAND THEATRE SUP-

PLY HOUSE
97 SUte St.

MONTPEUER, VT.

MAINE
NEW HAMPSHIRE
VERMONT

LUCAS THEATRE
SUPPLY CO.

158 Marietta St.

ATLANTA, GA.

N. Carolina Alabama

S. Carolina Louisiana

G orgia Tennessee

Florida Southern

Miasissippi Virginia

MICHIGAN MOTION
PICTURE SUPPLY CO.
63 East Elizabeth St.

DCTROIT, MICH.
MICHIGAN

LUCAS THEATRE SUP-
'PLY CO.

1816 Mabi St.

DALLAS, TEX.

TEXAS
SOUTHERN

ARKANSAS

EXHIBITORS SUPPLY CO. ILLINOIS
845 South Wabash Ave. (Except Madison, St.

CHICAGO, ILL. Claire and Monroe
Counties)

EXHIBITORS SUPPLY CO.
157 North Illbiols St. INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

EXHIBITORS SUPPLY CO.
204 Manhattan BIdg. SOUTHEASTERN
MILWAUKEE, WIS. WISCONSIN

f

HOLUS-SMITH-MORTON WEST VIRGINIA
COMPANY and

1201 Liberty Ave. WESTERN
PITTSBURGH, PA. PENNSYLVANIA

ALBANY THEATRE
SUPPLY CO.
4 Clinton Ave.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Selling Agents

AUBURN FILM CO.
AUBURN. N. Y.

Selling Agents

BECKER THEATRE
SUPPLY CO.

184 Franlilin St.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Selling Agents

EASTERN
NEW YORK

(Except Greater New
Yorlt City)

CENTRAL
NEW YORK

STATE

WESTERN
NEW YORK

STATE

B. F. PORTER
729 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

—f

GREATER NEW YORK
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
Dutchess
Pu(> am
Orange
Suffolk
Sullivan
Rockland

Counties
In

New York
SUte

SEATTLE STAGE LIGHT-
ING CO.

21 Madison Block

SEATTLE, WASH.

WASHINGTON
and

OREGON

LEWIS M. SWAAB
1327 Vine St.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SWANSON-NOLAN THE-
ATRE EQUIPMENT CO.

1514 Welton St.

DENVER, COLO.

DELAWARE
EASTERN

PENNSYLVANIA
SOUTHERN

NEW JERSEY
EASTERN

MARYLAND

WYOMING
COLORADO
MONTANA
NEW MEXICO

SWANSON-NOLAN THE-
ATRE EQUIPMENT CO. NEBRASKA

423 South 15th St. SOUTHERN IOWA
OMAHA, NEB.

SWANSON-NOLAN THE-
ATRE EQUIPMENT CO.
132 E:s8t Second South St.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

UTAH
IDAHO
EASTERN NEVADA

WEBSTER ELECTRIC
COMPANY

719 9th St., N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WASHINGTON. D. C
WESTERN

MARYLAND
NORTHERN

VIRGINIA

YALE THEATRE SUP-
PLY CO.

201 Shcidley BIdg.

9th and Main Sts.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WESTERN
MISSOURI

KANSAS
OKLAHOMA
NORTHWESTERN

ARKANSAS



EATRE

MACMINES



Gi\^es IJmVersal Satisfactioiv

ciL CAMEMGRAPH
is the Machine of Quality

ofits loop-SetterJnter-

mittent movement, and
other exclusii^e features,

ecaase
each partis so accurately

made as to operate in

perfect Iiarmony with
otherparts w£en assembled,

because
allparts thaiheara strain

are made offirst quality

steel scientificallyJiardened.

or ofmanganese bronze.
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METRO
Pictures forporatian.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY

CHALME.RS PUBLISHING COMPANY, 516 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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What's in a Name?
An age-old familiar question.

Sometimes there's a great deal in a name.
What would you give to own a substantial interest in any of these

names ?

Uneeda Biscuit! Royal Baking Powder! Gold Medal Flour! Vic
trola! Ivory Soap! ^^"t«>^'- /

The power of these names, their immense conmiercial "^alue, was the

result of just two things

:

Extensive, discriminating advertising!

Backed by a product of recogniz,ed excellence

!

And that accurately describes Paramount'Artcraft Pictures:

A product of recognised excellence!

Extensively and discriminatingly advertised.

Every exhibitor is being offered the opportunity to acquire a sub'

stantial interest in the names Paramount-Artcraft.

Names which represent as much in the realm of motion pictures as

do those mentioned above in their individual fields.

AND REMEMBER:
A reputation which associates any name in the mind of the public with quality

in product requires years in the making, years of consistent performance.

The reputation for quality which is ineradicably associated with the names

Paramount-Artcraft is already established.

Exhibitors can achieve their share of the prosperity which attaches to these

nationally advertised and established names by simply

Making their Theatres "The Place that Shows Paramount-Artcraft
Pictures."

Does any one 4ispute the statement that Paramount'Artcraft Pictures lead

the field in consistent quality production and extensive advertising?

The history of the forward progress of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

is the best answer to this question.

It is a record of brilliant success, a success which could only be attained by

advertising and "delivering the goods."

What's in the Names

—

Paramount-Artcraft ?

Exhibitor Success .

FAMOUS PIAYERS-LASKYCORPORATION
AOOLPH ZUKOR



*^HOMAS H, INCE presents

DOROTHYDALTON

L'Apache
C/>aramount:^rtcra/l

Q>icture

AS 'C'lVID as a midnight fire, as al-

luring as a ripe peach
;
vital, glowing

ardent, heart-piercing— such is Dor-

othy Dalton in "L'Apache."

The crash of two fiery forces of life

brought together in a story of intense

and absorbing interest.

By Adelt Buifington

Scenario by R. Cecil Smith

Diiecud by Joseph De Qrasse

A Thomas H. Ince Production



^JESSE L. LASKY
jDresents

ECIL B.
S^eMILLE'S

J^roduction

MALEIEe
FEMALE
yiQ>araniount:^rtcraft

Q>icture

A WOMAN'S PLAY—A MAN'S PLAY

IT pictures the passions of the primitive— the

culture of civiUzation— the tempting beauty and
rivalry of women— the strength and weakness of
men— the terrible majesty of the jungle— the

heart-throb of the city— the everlasting fragrance

of sacrifice— all merged, moulded, patterned and
perfected by the most glowing mind of mgtion
pictures— Cecil B. DeMille.

Cold type cannot make you realize its wonders.
You can only be convinced by seeing it.l

From J. M. Bam'e's famous play "The Admirable Crichton" adapted forZthe
screen by Jeanie Macpherson





What about
YOUR wife ?

T)oes shefretfor diamonds

,

Umonsmes.jLne cLotkes and /
a Ufe above ypur means t

Tfoes she hate domestic duties
and Long to be a writer , a
lawyer^ a doctor oran artist

If ambition is lariny her on O
y J-^

where will it Lead her (

would know the answer see

THEDA BARA

ou



"Under the o^cn sky , in tfie odorous

lir of fhe orchard,

'BenJin^ %'ith goldenfruit,-vas spytad

{hefcdd oj betrothal

.

In response to a defi-

nite demand for the bet-

ter things in motion Jpic-

turej this vitally dramatic

|oem hjs been' inad.; io Jive

and brejtbe and have a be-

ing' which no other art or

map'c could contrive-

Lon^fellow w)(i livf aj

never before in the hearts

of 3II the world through

this triumph of the

screen-

7X<r "Beautiful cMaid of Tair cAcadit

lives for all time on the screen

V/ou have read 'Z"VANC£/LI NE, the iminortsl
<<_y poem of Henry Wadsworth iongfellow-

In your imagination you have pictured
gentle 'Eydn^eline

, whose hccLuty ipn^fellow de-
scribed as bein^ like Tx^uisite cMusic-

You can now see this vision of Ql^^tial "Brightness
and'^vutch - not read - the tenderest love story ever
unfolded • It is told in the WILLIAM FOX FfLE-
S£NTATION of Ivan^ehne, produced with the most
elahorate scenery and costumes ever known to
motion pictures

TVAX.G:ELI7CI^ is noivljeing shown in the

})cst theatres everywhere H represents the

beauty, realism and dee^ dramaticpower of

FOX ^NTEKTAINMENTS'
William fox .Tresideni

¥0X FILM CORPOO-TION



K£i\mS FULL PAGE
^ ADVERTI SEMENT
is being' published hy

Delineator,

ladies Jfomejournal

,

Tictorial I^eyiew,

Oilman's Jfome Companion

'Canity Fair

and other naiionalLy cLrcu-

lated magazines as apart

/
THE GREATEST ADVEH-
TISING CAMPAIGN in

the history oj^motion j^ictures -

BOOK
and reap your share of its

TREMENDOUS BENEFITS
FOX ENTEKTAINMENTS



WILLIAM
POX

tinshinc
©icdieS

Ecirnj^ton del Hiit^h -

crowd theatres
when feature
dramas fail to
draw —

^

Qhey absoLuteLy
insure your theatre
dgdtnst smaLLJyatrm
ci0e and auarcmbee
coyitinudi success^^

BOOR
THEM

JPQ\^
ENTERTAINMENTS



NEVERENDINGSTREAM
OFEAGERHUMANITYTOSEE

A Special for Hoad SliowUxploifafion
Createdunderthepersonalsupei^'i^ision

^ LOUIS R MAYER
OFTHE BELOVEDAMERICAN 5TAGE CLASSIC

B5rCHAS.T.l>AZEy Directedly jMARSHALL NEIIAN

O!^^W sa«7^>^^or BIRTH OF A. JSTATIOJ^*'



"Your attention is held from the very be-

ginning of the first reel to the last foot

of the picture" — Atlanta (Georgia)

Constitution.

"Masterpiece of screen work"—Columbus

(Ohio) State Journal.

"Expected to prove the picture sensation

of the entire year" New Haven (Con-

necticut) Times Leader.

'That 'When Bearcat Went Dry' will

continue to break records at the Col-

onial the rest of the week, is a foregone

conclusion"—Wheeling (W. Virginia)

Intelligencer.

"All the players impress you as being real

people instead of 'mummers*—not a bit

of over-acting on the part of any of

them"—Chicago Tribune.

"A big story presented in a big way"

—

Spokesman-Review, Spokane (Wash).

"Entertainment of superlative order"

—

San Francisco Call and Post

"Has mtense appeal"—San Francisco Ex-

aminer.

"Cast of excellent types"—Rockford (111.

inois) Republic.

"Powerful story—thrilling picture"—Los

Angeles Record.

"Splendid production"—St. Louis Post

Dispatch.

"Good as its name. Exciting, artistic and

dramatic. All that it's cracked up to

be"—Dallas (Texas) Times.

"The one big outstanding feature picture

of the year"—Wheeling (West Vir-

ginia) News.

"No production has created such comment

as this big red-blooded play"—Portland

Elxpress and Advertiser.



A

DisiMbuiedby
ADDOW FILM COD P.
W.E.SHALLENBERGER Presidenl
22O West 42 S±.- New York



THE GREATEST
AmUTTLE^JACKHOXIE

PAUL JHUJEtST

JOE BRANJDT
JPRODTJCEJDJ3y

NATIONALFILM COSPopitflEBlCAMc.

XaSTRIBUTEB BY

ARROW FILM CORP.

210 West 47 ud. St.NewYoik.



SERIAL EVERMA«
THIS GREATJjYONM'i^lRlAL
NOW BOOKING^lHTOLLOWING

f^^pBernewyobk por western penjj.

pi^O. NEWJERSEY AND WEST VIRGINIA
INTERSTATE FILMSwc, DIAMOND FILM EXCHANGE
— 7'ZQ-7th.AVE „ JACKGBlER-MGii. 412 FEKRYST.,
IN'EW YORK CITY. P1TTSBUR.G, PA,

— .
— —

FOUUPPEUIsrEWYOBK
(]

FORDEIAWAUE, MAHVlAND,
DOOLEY EXCHANGE,iiic. " DISIorCOlTJMBIAANDmGlNIA

338 PEAHL ST.. Mj^oWARKENSI LIBERTY IILM EXCHANGE,
BUEFALO,m SyRACUSJB,NY wASmljGTOl^^'^^^

FOR GE0RGIA,PLOBIDA,ALABAMA,
NO.CABOLIMXOUISIAMA^MI^SISSIPPI

SOUIHEASTEIIN PICTURED CORP.

61 WALTON ST., 334CA110NDEIETST.,

ATLANTA, GA. NEWORIEANS,LA.

FORNEW MGIAND STATES.

LIGHTNING PHOTOPLAYS SERVICESI
H.HIRSCH,MGR.
MELROSE STREET,

BOSTON, JSdASS,

FOR EASTERN PENN.
AND SO.NEW JERSEY
METRO FILM EXCHANGE
13 21 VINE STRe:e:Tm
PHILADE1PHIA,PA.

FOR

FOR WISCONSIN
WISCONSIN
CORPOR-ATION
4: ox TOY £UI3-»X)i:SlG

MILWAXJKEE ,WIS

.

EXHIBITORS DLSTRIBUTING CORE LTDHEAD OFPICE, TORONTO, CAN.

HAVE you BOOKED IT YET?



Southeastern Exhibitor AttentioN.'

^«rig^ to yoMi
6*-

•1

alt* , ,

,\ ..t

NOW BOOKING ALL OVER THE SOUTH
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE

SOUTHEASTERN PICTURES CORP.
A .C .BROMBERG am manager,

ei WALTON ST, 33 4^ CARONDELET ST,

-ATLANTA GA. NEW ORLEATSTS' , LA

.



This Serial is Breaking all Booking Records all

over New Endland audit is ^omd tobreak
in house Records

TO SEE IT SCREENEDJSTOBOOKIT/

LIGHTNING PHOlOPlAyS SERVICE OFN.K
H.HIRSCH, JMANAGEJSC

10 MELROSE ST. BOSTON,MASS.



Ihe greatest serial ever made

NOV^BOOKINa
/or

GREATER Axrn >J@RTHERN
^JEW ^NLB^tJERSEY

NTERSTATEJIiMS Inc
729 SEV.&NTH AVE.

JULIUS SINCE'RF" new YORK city

You knoj^^wotildtft liandle

if ifit^snt'ALL THERE"

^NOW BOOKING FOR
UPPERNEWYORK STATE

DOOIEY EmiANGE.inc.
336 PEARL ST. 445S'outhUirren.St.

BUFFALONY. SYRACUSE.N.Y.



ammo 0ny^^is.
coming to EasternPeni^
and So.NewJersey exhiKjters!

Now BookingJ

all over tin

terrritoia

mmohing^j^^
ritoaj^

Write-Wii^Phone
YouT Q^m Dates

METROmM EXCHANGE
1321^NE STREET

PHip^ELPHIA , PA

ROBT.LYNCH
MANAGER^

G.E.SCHWARTZ
IN CHARGE OF SBRJAL



WesternPeniiandWest Virginia

Exhibitors are booking Solid!

IS GOING INTO HOUSM...^
NEVERPUYEDS^^^^p
GET IN TQp#wmi VS
AT^^MDASK TO HAVE

'^msmST OF ALL
^^IMALS SCREENED.

Diamond Film Exchange
JACK GSIEB,, MAXAGJER.

412 lERRY STREET

PITTSBURG, PA.



iffCLEilF Giftcfiiy

THE M/^T^clEmXm^jW^^jPLTT
SOPER SHORT PpX^,^^ "'^f MO\?IES l/Sf

ALJENNINGS
^^^^^^^ENT^ FRPM HIS E\/EKTFaf. tlFf_

PIPPINCOMEDjl^
FULL 0FPRfiTT9 GiniSc'UlRJ-HC and lottA

READY SOON
Filmdom's Aristocrat Novelty Feature

SCREEN FOLLIES
Never In History a Short Feature Like
This One - Watch and Wait For It!



WILLIAM A. BRADY'S
A Notable List -Dramas, Comedies, Melodramas —

ALL TITLES COPYRIGHTED

WAY DOWN EAST
The play that has Hved 20 consecutive years in American theatres.

THE MAN WHO CAME BACK
A success the world over.

FOREVER AFTER
Played over 400 times in New York City and now on tour breaking all known records for receipts

WITH ALICE BRADY
LIFE

The biggest melodrama ever staged. Played a year at Manhattan Opera House, New York City.

THE SHEPHERD KING
The great spectacular dramatic success. Second only to Ben Hur in popularity.

THE GREAT NORTHWEST
THE WOMAN OF IT
AN OLD NEW YORKER
A COURT SCANDAL
THE APPRENTICE
A FLASH OF LIGHTNING
THE ACID TEST
THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA
THE CHARM OF ISABEL
THE ELDER SON
THE NAKED TRUTH
PAVEMENTS OF PARIS
THE RED POCKETBOOK
THE WALL STREET BANDIT
IN GOD'S COUNTRY
IN A BIG CITY
THE MANICURE GIRL
THOU SHALT NOT
BILL'S WOMAN
AN HOUR OF LIFE
A DAUGHTER OF THE TENEMENTS
A BUNCH OF VIOLETS
ALL FOR A GIRL

SPORT McAllister
ORANGE BLOSSOMS
THE CALTHORPE CASE
THE CAT AND THE CHERUB
FRENZIED FINANCE
THE THINGS WE CREATE
THE WOMAN HE STOLE
THE FLYING STAR
SHE, the William A. Brady dramatization

which outlived all others

THE REDSKIN
WHAT WILL JOHN SAY
SUIT OF SABEL
AN INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATION
WON BY A NECK
AUNT HANNAH
BROTHER JIM'S BABY
BURR OAKS
THE FEMALE DETECTIVE
MISS BREVITY OF HONG KONG
OLD GLORY
THE RECALL

A Forthcoming Announcement
For All Those Interested



GREAT STAGE SUCCESSES
Soon To Be Produced On The ScrGGti
ALL TITLES COPYRIGHTED

THE GIRL AND THE DRUMMER
THE INTRUDER
JIM'S MARRIAGE
THE SWINDLERS
BACK OF THE YARDS
JUST TO GET MARRIED
BEAUTY IS SKIN DEEP
MAKING GOOD
COUNTESS CHIFFON

A LADY OF LONG 'AGO
AN IRISH ARAB
EVIL TONGUES
SNOWFLAKE
AROUND NEW YORK IN 80 MINUTES
HUMANITY
THE RUNAWAYS
TOMORROW'S CHILD

In Association with Shubert Theatrical Company

BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS
Ran 3 years in London—2 years in New York.

DON'T WEAKEN
By George Broadhurst (and in association with him).

THE THINGS THAT COUNT
By Lavtrence Eyre.

SYLVIA RUNS AWAY
By Robert Housum.

SHE WOULD AND SHE DID
A THOUSAND YEARS AGO

CHEER, BOYS, CHEER
The Famous Drury Lane Success.

TOO MANY COOKS
Frank Craven's great Success.

THE FLAMING SOUL
By Owen Davis and Charles Guernon.

AT 9:45
By Owen Davis. Now running in New York.

APARTMENT 12 K
THE RENTED EARL

In Association with Joseph Hart

FOXY GRANDPA GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS
More successful as a cartoon than Mutt and Jeff. ji\]N^ AMERICAN BEAUTY

In Association with James J, Corbet

t

GENTLEMAN JACK
THE NAVAL CADET

In Association with George Broadhurst

JUST LIKE JOHN
THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT
THE LAST CHAPTER
THE EASTERNER

In Association with Wilmer and Vincent In Association with Thomas Broadhurst

A STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND OUR PLEASANT SINS
PASSION'S SLAVE

Will Hold Unusual Interest

In Motion Pictures



"Smashing Barriers" is William Duncan's current Vitagraph production. It was written by Albert E. Smith and

"Cyrus Townsend Brady, and directed by Duncan himself. The record number of bookings, the opinion of exhibitors

and the box-office receipts that have fojlowed in the wake of "Smashing Barriers " all prove Vitagraph's claim that

"Smashing Barriers" is the best Duncan production to date.



''The Invisible Hand," soon to be released by Vitagraph with Antonio Moreno as the star, holds many suprise

thrills. The authors, Albert E. Smith and Cyrus Townsend Brady, have created a role for Moreno which fits him perfectly.

He appears as an ultra-fashionable detective, trailing the chiefs of a Crime Trust, and eventually bringing them

to justice.



A SILENT alternating arc

was believed absolutely

impossible Today,

the projectionist everywhere is

making perfect projection on al-

ternating current— constant,

and brilliant—With the marvelous

Columbia

White A. C. Special

Carbons

It is never necessary to spend a penny

for extra equipment to obtain excellent

low-cost a. c. projection in any theater

IVrite for folder

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Incorporated

Cleveland, Ohio
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oaturiay, November 15, 1919

HE latest published reports from the headquar-

tora of the publishers, the employers and the

I printers iadloate no material ohanga in the sit-

uation as outlined in the Moving Fictuxe World

last weslCt In the preceding ten days the members of

Typographical Union Ho. 6 have reaffirmed their deter-

mination not to arbitrate the matter of a reduction of

hours from forty-eight to forty-four. Also the union

has withdrawn for amendment the soals it recently sub-

mitted. The publishers and employing printers stand

pat oa their insistence that no scale will be consid-

ered by them unless it shall be subject to arbitra-

tion* The Moving Picture World stands with these two

latter factors, stands today Just where it stood at

the beginning of October.

Hevertheless the Moving ficture World la not stand-

ing stillo We believe our subscribers will agree with

w la the assertion that this isauo shows a marked im-

provement over that of last week. And if the issue of
Hovember 28 does not "lay over" this one then it will
be because the men who make it do not know how.

The present is the second number the Moving Picture
World has published without the aid of compositors.
Its publishers are prepared to fight it out on this

line—paraphrasing a famous American—even if it take

all winter. We hope that length of time will not be
required. We hope the working printers and pressmen
of Hew York will so reframe their new scale that it
may be taken up by the employers and the controver-
sies ended.

survd&y Opgnin^Wins Agb^irv

THS partisans of 3unday opening won a decided

victory at the polls in Schenectady, former

Congressman George R. Iiunn, candidate for mayor

of the up-state Hew York city, fought his cam-

paign on the issue of Sunday baseball and Sunday mo-

tion pictures. He was opposed by all the organized

and unorganized forces that continually combat any

letting down of the Puritanical bars. Where Mr. Lunn

last year was beaten in his candidacy for Congress

this year he had a majority of 1800. It is interest-

ing to note that Z5 per cent of the votes were oast by

women and that a great majority of these were bellevp'^

to have been recorded for the successful candidate.

This latter fact may tend to allay the concern of

those who feared that the views of woman on matters

and things political would be radipally different ICrom

those of male voterdi.

It is unlikely the Schenectady women were concerned

about Sunday baseball—^what interested them must have

been the question of viewing pictures on Sujiday after-

noons and evenings. So it is a fair inference the ma-

jority of womankind is in favor of Sunday pictures.

There are some issues that may not be clear to vot»

era mala and female. The question of Sunday platores

is not in this category. And in practically every 10..

stance where the electorate is given an opportunity to

record its preferences Sunday opening wins.

AMSHICAN motion picture executives are display-

ing marked activity in Canada, famous Playors-

Lasky and Select have established distributing'

centers from coast to coast. The Fox Company

is extending its direct control straight across the

country, with headquarters in Toronto. .The latter

company has adopted the policy of intrusting its af-

fairs above the border entirely to native Canadians.

Other American concerns are awake to the possibilities

rapidly opening In the enterprising country to the

north of us. Speaking of enterprise, 7anoouver man do

.not propose to be outdone by their southern brethren.

They have in full operation a structure housing ten

branch azchangas of Canadian distributing companies.
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/v)orfhwg/( exhibitor/ Or^bx\\7,^ Info Lgevgug

THE Exhibitors' Protective League of the Northwest
was orgenized at a convention Just held at the
Dyctanan Hotel In Minneapolis and attended by about
100 exhibitors from aix stntes in the territory.

Among the states represented were Minnesota , Wisoon-
8in, Northern Miohignn. Iowa, North &nd South Dakota.
Following the convention it was planned to launch f

membership campaign in nil of these states.
Cherles V. Getes, of Aberdeen, S. D., vos elected

president of the new territorial orgenlzetion of mo-
tion picture theatre owners. Other officers were
eleoted as follows: Vice president, A. L. Hobarge,
Wsusau, Wis.; eeoretary, FranJt Hemic, St. CXoud,
lilnn.; treasurer, S. G. Latta, fergus Falls, Minn.;
aergeant-at-arms, J. Gould, Glenooe, Minn.

The executive board la composed of A. L. Pioker,
Ironwood. Mloh.; P. W. Myers, Minot, N. D.; J. 0. Col-
lins. Perry, la.; Pred Larkln, Anofca, Ulnn., Mr. Gates
and Mr. Gould.

While the convention was open to all exhibitors of
le territory, members of the old Exhibitors Corpora-

Tilon of the Northwest left the convention hall. They
bolted. It was said, v^en a ruling was made that all
exhibitors must first pay $6 membership fee before
they could remain through the convention.

The convention was held as a result of an appeal to

the exhibitors of the Northwest, from the Theatrical
Protective League, a Minneapolis organization, headed
by William A. Steffes. This appeal pointed to the ne-
cessity for greater harmony and co-operation between
the exhibitors of the territory, urged the merging of
exhibitor organlzationa that in the past have been
fighting Instead of helping eaoh other into one organ-
ization of the territory.

President Steffes and other offloers of the Theat-
-ioal Protective League even offered to resign their
offices in the Theatrical Protective League, but did
not do so at the open convention. Instead it was de-
oidsd that the T. P. L. should be maintained with its
Officers as a purely, local organization, having to do

only with Minneapolis exhibitor affairs, while the In-
terests of the exhibitors of the territory generally
would be looked after by the Exhibitors Protective
League of the Northwest. Members of the Theatrioal
Protective League, however, were also taken in as mem-
bers of the Exhibitors Protective League.

Bolters Plan Rival Organization

Officers and members of the Exhibitors Corporation
of the Horthwest were not satisfied with this arrange-
ment, and after they had bolted from the sessions, the
president, William Leeth, made the statement that
plans would be made Immediately to oall a convention
of the Exhibitors Corporation of the Horthwest to take
plaoe within a few weeks, when an attempt would be
made to form a more representative organization of ex-
hibitors of Minnesota. The rival convention he said
would be held in Klnneapolls.

.A3 an indication of bis good faith, aal in support

of the declaration that the Theatrioal Protective
League had no designs or desires to dominate the af-
fairs of the new territorial organization, Mr. Steffes
made an address before the convention in which he
declined to acoept any office in the Exhibitors
Protective league of the Northwest, and urged that the

election be made as representative of the states in
the territory as possible. His suggestion was carried
out.

The convention went on record as opposed to legal
censorship in any form. It voted to engage the serv-
ices of a paid secretary who is not in any way con-
nected with the motion picture industry—an able bus-
iness man who will devote all his time to working in
the interests of the exhibitors of the territory, al-
ways prepared to fight their legislative and legal
battles. The plan proposed by Fred J. Herrlr.gton of
Pittsburgh, by which, it was said, the exhibitors would
get a percentage of the income received by producers
from screen advertising, was Indorsed.

Mr. Herrington, secretary of the Statb Exhibitors
League of Pennsylvania, addressed the convention, and
told how the exhibitors of his state had won their
share of the revenue derived from this class of adver-
tising, by deolaring to the producers that they would
out out all scenes containing such advertising, unless
the producers were willing to hand over to the exhibi-
tors a Just share of the advertising proceeds.

Making Producers "Kick. In"

Mr. Herrington asserted that the crooeeds from this
advertising would be more than sufficient to finance
all expenses of the exhibitor organization Just
formed. He declared that he already had contracts
with producers on advertising of this kind, and that
he was prepared to see that the exhibitors of the "

Minneapolis territory got their share of this revenue.
Under his proposal, as outlined at the Minneapolis

oonveation, the producers would get fifty per cent of
the revenue derived from this screen advertising, the
exhibitors in the territory where it was shown would
receive about thirty per oent.and the remaining twenty
per cent would go to Mr. Herrington and hie organiza-
tion, for shouldering the business end for the exhibi-
tors. The matter was referred to the exeoutive board
for further oonsideration.

The convention lasted three days, being held Oc-
tober 27-29. It was business from start to finish.
Ihe exhibitors who came down were in a serious frame
of mind, and had no time for frivolities. The tempor-
ary chairman of the convention was Charles Gates,
while E. F. Hinz of Minneapolis acted as temporary
secretary. There were several important legislative
matters to consider, and these were left in the hands
of the exeoutive boeurd for solution and action.

UULLieAH^

M. P. iVOHLD---BEIGHT AND RICH? ALL THK IIME.

MAY iiLLISON MIaES CURVES T/ITH FAS? STUFF AND :he result is i.l::-.o's famous cocktail production, "fair .\iid warmer'
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SHOV.'inC 3LSrE JAIIIS ABOUT TO ST/.KT A liOmiENT THEAVRH^ARD r.ITH HKR f'lHST SELZNICK PEODUCTIOII, "& REGUIiAE GIHL"

AO^rifim^ Exhibifors Discuss ConfrevcfD^le^
THE fourth annual convention of tha Llotion Picture

Exhibitors' League of the Maritime Provinces met
at the Board Tr.ade rooms, St. John, E. B., October
29. The first session, held at 2:30 p.m., was an

exclusively executive ^3e'8Sion, attended by the follow-
ing members: H. J. tIacAdams, J. M. Franklin, llsyer

Herschorn, L. R. , Acker, Halifax, William Richards.
Newcastle; J. Babineau, Chatham; Allen Christie, Camp-
bellton;_v;. V.'. Fenetji Frederlckton. i\ G. Spencer,
'Walter H. (folding, St. John; . C. McCay, the retiring
president; Dr. J. J. Daley, Sussex; P. G. Legere,
Bathurst; J. D. O'Connor. Ilova £.cotia Board of Cen-
sors; George Amland, New Brunswick Board of Censors,
and £ . I.I. Spodon of Moving Picture World.

Mr. McKay was In the chair. Secretary ?r,_ H. folding
read letters of regret from the follov.ing-. J. G. Brady
of Toronto, president of the Canadian Exhibitors' Ex-
change; liOUis Rosenfeldt, representative of the Allen
interests, Toronto; find G. J. B. Metzler, of Halifax,
all ezpressing their best wishes and explaining their
'inability to attend. After the reading of the minutes
of Inst year's convention at Halifax and reading of
the annual reports and a letter from F. VI. Winter, of
Moncton, resigning from the league, the meeting was
opened for general discussion.

Annual Election of Officers

J. U. Franklin brought up the question of affiliat-
ing with the American Exhibi'tors ' national Associa-
tion. It was explained that American Hational League
affairs were so unsettled that there really was no
league to affiliate v.ith. The matter wos struck from
the records.

At this point t)ie order of nev. business was token
up and the election of offjcers for the ensuing year
was proceeded with. J. M. Franklin, Dr. J. J. Daley
and F.'G. Speiicer were appointed a nominating commit-
tee .

The following slate was unanimously elected. li. G.
MacAdams, Halifax, frosident; F. C. Spencer, St John,
vice-president; J. M. Franklin, St. John, secretary.
W. 0. ivIcCay, St. John, treasurer; Dr. J.* J. Daley,
Sussex, vice-president for Hew Brunswick; L. E. Acker,
vice-president for Uova Scotia, and J. J. Gaudet. of
Summeroioe ,

vice-president for Prince Edwards Island.

Important Topics Dlacussqd

The' league's newly elected president said he felt
the league had Justified its existence^. Through its
efforts no exhibitor in the Unritime Provinces was ob-
liged to sign the non-canoollablo oontracf or pay ad-
vance deposits.

J, U. Franklin brought up the lb-cent reel tax im-
posed upon the exhibitor and the league decided to pe-
tition the government for an equallaation of It. P.
G. Spencer will- present an appeal at Ottawa for thC

elimination of this tax from exhibitors in all towns
of 5,000 or less.

Tl. C. McCay spoke of the demands made by musical
unions. Already a union has been started in Halifax
to affiliate with the A. F. L. He suggested that the
league take the matter under serious consideration as"

it threatened to spread throughout the provinces. A

resolution was adopted to support the Child '"elfare
Committee and to assist the government by showing
propaganda slides and pictures on their screens.

A resolution was adopted to omit from their screens
all political propaganda of a partisan nature, only
where It might be found necessary to defeat a preju-
diced antagonism to motion pictures. A motion by W.
C. McCay was carried: to communicate with other
leagues in Canada o-n affiliating with the Maritime
league

.

Oppose _Ghautauqua3 and Carnivals

A motion made by L. R. Acker to request the govern-
ment to pay the tax collection moneys due the exhibi-
tors was adopted. Dr. J. J. Daley introduced the sub-
ject of Chautauquas being held in the provinces.

He considered them as bad as street carnivals in
interfering with the bijslness of established theatres.
The Chautauqua promoters ask a guarantee of $1,600
from the towns in whic?i they are held and a guarantee
of a percentage of the receipts.

TI. H. Golding said: "They are sanctified and glori-
fied vaudeville by a lot of moth-eaten barnstormers."
Carnivals were denounced by President MacAdam as a
detriment and menace to any town in which they are
held and lessen the business of motion picture thea-
tres .

Motion was made and carried to give the chair power
to appoint- a committee from the different provinces to
present the carnival proposition, in Its different
phases, to the proper government officials. The fol-
lowing committee was appointed: F. G.. Spencer, W.C.
McCay, W, H. Golding, ff, W. C. Fenety, L. R. Acker, J.
M. Franklin, J. F. O'Connell and M. Herschorn..

In the evening a banquet was held. All represents-,
tives of the industry were called on to express them-
selves by President MacAdams, who presided as toast-
master. About sixty availed themselves of the
league's hospitality.

Second Day's Session Eeoorded

The second session of the convention was called to
order at 2:30 p. ra. on October 30. It was a joint
meeting of exhibitors and exchange men. The main top-'
ic of discussion was the delay in the return, from the
home offices, of contracts made with the exchange men
by tjie exhibitors.

The exhibitors thought the delay In .securing off 1-
fCONTIUUBD. ON f.-.Gi! 336")
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NOVBL EXPLOITATIOH OH "THE LOST BATTALIOH"
"The Lost Battalion, "released through W. H. Produo-

tloos Company, Is repeating Its Eastern suooess In the
Vflsoonain territory, aooprdlng to reverts rendered by
the Wisconsin Film Corporatioij;, of Ullwaulc;^ /which
.oontrols the rights for the state. Heferring to one
of the "stunts" he is using the manager of t^he Wiscon-
sin exchange writes to W. H. Produotiona:

"We are employing the services of Captain Stanley
Huntley Lewis, special aid to the Marine Corps, in
promoting publicity for 'The Lost Battalion.' Captain
£ewis has a large automobile built lilce a submarine.
Moiuited on the rear of this car is a machine gun that
paw four years of service in France. The oar is fit-
ted with a military bugle played by a keyboard and is
blown by an exhaust on the engine,

"In his capacity as special aid to the Marine Corps
and. carrying credentials from V/ashington, Captain
Lewis is authorized to secure a detail of marines. Ua
establishes a branch for the Marine Corps at each
theatre where 'The Lost Battalion' Is exhibited.

"Captain Lewis Is permitted to deliver addresses In
the. various cities he visits, using public sishools
under the auspioes of the Boards of Education and il-
lustrating his lectures on 'The Lost Battalion' with
blackboard sketches. He arranges with storekeepers
for the uae of their display windows and on this glass
he paints signs that combine appeals for the Marine
Corps as well as 'The Lost Battaliop.

'

"CoDtaln Lewis lectures at noon at various facto-
ries, addresses schools and makes addresses from his
car in front of theatres where the show plays. Ha is
an experienced theatrical exploiter and his work is
effective in attracting attention to both the Marines
and 'The Lost Battalion.'"

HOWARD YOUNG TO EDIT PARAMOUNT MtGAZINE

To handle the enlarged production program of the
eduoetionel department of the Famous Pleyere-Lasky
Corporation, several additions have been made recent-
ly to the production steff,

Howard Young, essooifcted for more then six years
as Boenerio writer end editor with various motion
picture producing companies, joins the staff as edi-
tor of the Paramount Megar.ine. Frank Walton end
Carleton S. King have joined the educational steff as
directors. The former has been assistant director of
Famous Players-Lasky productions for more than five
years. Mr. King staged Mary Jane Holmes novel "Tem-
pest and Sunshine," and has had extensive experience
in the directing work of other motion picture com-
panies.

Arthur E. Reaves and Edward A. Getlein have been
added to the lerge staff of photographers for Para-
mount Mepazine. Reeves wts for five years with
Base nay.

,

HEW YORK SYNDICATE MAY BUILD IN LOUISVILLE

.0. C. Heiett of the Consolidated Realty Company,
Louisville, which recently purchased a big site at the
corner of Third end Chesnut Streets, from which the
old Sherley residence wts removed 8 few months ego,
reports that he has given en option to a New York
theatrical syndicate, which may erect a big theatre
which will pley vaudeville end moving pictures. Jemes
H. Button, real estate decler of Louisville, who was
active in the organization of the Strand of Lexington,
the Alamo Theatre^ Lculsvllle, imd other theatreB._lB
interested in the new deal.

Amended artioles have recently been filed by the

Majestic Amusement Gompexjy, operators of the largest
theatre in Louisville, in which the capital stock of

the company is inoreaaed from $150,000 to $300,000
while the debt limit is now $300,000.

ili3,7 THEATRE IH PITTSBURGH SUBURB

Ground has been broken for the erection of Wei-
land's new JlOO.OOO theatre In Mt . Oliver, Pitts-
burgh. The contract has been let, and while bus-
iness will go on uninterruptedly at the ColiSenm,
the site of the new house, the part of the theatre on

the adjoining lot and in the rear of the present house
will be rebuilt before the old building is razed.

Jhe new theatre will have a capacity of 1,400 and
will have a balcony. One thousand seats will be on

the ground floor. It will be constructed entirely of
brick, concrete and steel and will be fire-proof and
madern in all details. The Weilands also own the
Strand in the same neighborhood, a house of 800.

HICHAHD A. R0T,XAND PLEASED WITH IMPROVEIilSHTS

AND PROGRESS AT METRO'S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

RICHARD A. ROWLAND, president of Metro Pictures
Corporetion, now on a visit of Inspection to the
Metro studios in Hollywood, has found that the
'physical aspect of the immense plant has been muoh

enlarged and improved since his lest visit to the
Coast about five months ego. Within that time Mr.
Rowland has traveled thousands of miles and completed
an itinerary from Los Angeles to New york to London to
Rome end return.

With the Metro
president end Mrs.
Rowland on their
present trip is J.
FrankBrockliss ,who
returned with Mr.
Rowland from Eng-
land. Mr. Brock-
lies expreBsed his
surprise at the
vastness of the
Metro institution.

. Mr. Rowland ex-
pressed himself as
Impressed with the
wey in whloh the
studios have been
trans forme d und er
the direction of
Maxwell Karger. He
Inspected the two
new stages, and the
still laboratory;
the casting and
costuming building
thejapanese garden
and the new five-
eore studio lot
that hea been add-
ed in his absence.^

The party showed VIOLA DANA, IN "PLEASE GET MARRIED"

perticular interest in the beautiful Jepunese garden.
It is no* being used by Viola Dane's company in teklng
scenes for "The Willow Tree," the Cohen & Harris stege
pley by J. H. Benrlmo end Harrison Thodes. The garden
will be preserved es s recreation end rest center for
the employes et the studio.

Mr. Rowland and hlB perty were conducted through
the huge studios by Uexwell Karger, who explained the
details of progress now being made on Metro produc-
tione under way end showed the verious compenles et
work. These Included Viole Dana in "The Willow Tree,"
Bert Lytell in "The Right of Way," May Allison in "The
Welk-Offe" end productions of "Should a Women Tell?"
featuring Alice Lake end Jack Mulhell , end the Drury
Lane melodrama, "The Best of Luck," feeturing Kethryn
Adems, Jeck Holt, Fred Malatesta' end Lilie Leslie.

Who's Who in Ctirrent Productions

Henry Otto is directing Miss Dene in "The Willow
Tree," from the scenario by June Mathis, and John Ar-
nold is the oemereman. Miss Mathis also adapted "The
Right of Way" from Sir Gilbert Parker's novel, and
Jack Dillon is directing Bert Lytell, with Robert B
Kurrle at the cemere.

"The WBlk-OffB," soenerioized by Miss Methis end A.
P. Younger from the Morosco stege success by the Hat-
tons, Is directed by Herbert Blaohe. Arthxir Martin-
olli is the photographer. John Ince Is directing
"Should a Woman Tell?" a drama written end scenarlo-
Ized by Finis Fox. His cemeremen is Sol Polito.

"The Best of Luck," edepted by A. S. Le Vino from
the famous Drury Lane melodrama by Cecil Raleigh, Hen-
ry Hamilton end Arthur Collins, Is directed by .Rey C.
Smallwood, with Harold Wenetrom operating the camera.

"THE BLUE PBASL" WEARING COMPLETION

.World Plotures announoss that the first Lawrence
Weber production, "The Blue Pearl," in which a Strong
oast including Edith Hallor, Florence Billings, Luma-
don Hare, Fair Binney, John Halllday, Earl Schanok and
Corless Giles, gives strength to this Broadway success
has reached a point where it is only a matter of a few
days when it will be completed. It will be released
hy the Vorld as a special during the month ot Oaoam-
ber

.
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ADDITIONAL FLOOR AREA DRAT.'i: INTO PLANS OF

net; SEL2NICK STUDIOS IN LONC; ISLAND CITY

HB new Selsniok studio et Long Islend City, ecross
the Queensborough Bridge from New York, is to be

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN- "COUNTRY COUSIN"

T̂Jmede still lerger end more complete, end ecoording
* to e stttement just issued from the office of My-

ron Selznick, president of Selzniok Pictures, is to be

the world's largest motion picture studio.
After weeks of intensive study on the part of Myron

Seliniok and a corps of eides, the company ennotinces
that, the blue prints heve been entirely gone over end

that an immense
lot of additional
floor acreage has
been drawn into
the plans.

When a state-
ment of the studio
first was made it

/N.. ^^^^^^^Mt^^jj^H 'feet; the la-

%fjk, ^^^^^^^^I^^Hj^^B ermounoenent
1^ .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ points

will be 332 by EDO
feet. The Impor-
tance of this big
increase in floor
spece is the more
evident when it is
reel i zed thst the
new struotiire will
hove eight floor
levels including
the roof, which is

to be freely used.
Harry Leigh Ad-

,jB , Who ,is sctine
as "liaiaon offi-
cer" between the
Selznioks end the
construction com-
pany, has investi-
geted every studio

built, in process of erection, or contemplated, with e

view to having included in the "world's largest stu-
dio" the creak of whet has hitherto been evolved, and,
in addition. Innovations surpassing anything previous-
ly attempted.

One of the many dutstanding features of the Long
Island studio will be the club facilities. They will
be more complete than those found in the average ath-
letic club. There will be tennis and handball courts,
a sviTimming pool, steam rooms an(i lounging rooms, a li-
brary, smoking room, billiard room, two locker rooms,
6 btrber shop, a women's lounge &nd t Turkish bath,

/.nother noteworthy feature is the manner In which
th"^ stars' comfort will be cered for. There will be
nine suites given over to women stfcrs end six suites
to men stars. Eech of these will include a room for
the star's secretary, a reception room, a dressing
room and a bath end shower. For the nine male leeds
end five women letds there will be provided every pos-
sible dressing room comfort.

The eight levels of the building will be designated
8o follow?: bfcsenent, basement mezzanine, main stage
floor, special mezzenine, mein floor mezzanine, upper
stage floor, upper mezzbniae and roof. The stages are
to be in the center of the building. The structure
will be much wider in the rear then in the front of
the stege. The dimensions of the mein stage will be
120 by 240 feet and those of the npp^r stage .will bo
118' by 216 feet.; Bach stage- floor will have a com^
plete assembling room.

The scenerio depertnent problem was solved this
<vay : twenty small rooms to provide silence and seclu-
sion for the writers, one large long room with emple
sunlight and air for the stenograuhera' and' a nurober of
private offices for the editors and deptrtment heeds.'

The cu\.ting department is similarly - modeled i-nd

provides egLinst fire peril. The recreational ftcili-
ties will be utilized for camera "shots" when such are
needed. All told, there- will be spece for twenty full
compKni'es,

SARHI J. COHEH WILL STTRVET AUST}^IAH FIELD

Harr; j,.ji;olian, njonager of Metro's foreign depart-

ment, is making arrangements to leave New Yorit for a
business trip to Australia. Mr. Cohen has been home
only two weeks from a tour of England, France and the
Scondliiavian countries, in th.^ course of which he in-
vestigated conditions affecting the motion picture in-
dustry.

IJr. Cohen's proposed trip to the antipodes, which
will take in Sydney, Melbourne and othe'r of the large
cities in Australia, is for the purpose of gotting an
accurate first-hand knowledge of motion picture condi-
tions there. Metro has not had its own exchange system
there, nor any satisfactory method of direct selling
to exhibitors.

One of the results of Mr. Cohen's trip to Australia
may be a further expansion of the Metro exchange sys-
tem, which now covers the United States from and to
end and is taken care of in GreaUt_Br_itain bj Jury's
Imperial Pictures, Ltd.

Primarily the Metrj foreign manager's trip will be
in the nature of a survey of the territory. TOat'oth-
er steps lie will take in Australia as to the expansion
of Metro's distribution policy there, will depend upon
the outcome of a conference he expects to have with
Richard A. Rowland, president of Metro and Screen Clas-
sics, upon the latter 's return from the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Rowland's return to the East is expected to be
a week or so in advance of the date on which Mr. Cohen
will start his Journey to Australia. Mr. Cohen will
receive Mr. Rowland's views as to what business opera-
tions he is to conduct in Australia.

''S'lX.I'EET ilOUR" BREAKS RECORDS

The Aster Theatre, Minneapolis, one of the Btiben &
Finkelstein houses, broke ell previous box-office rec-
ords, with a week's run of "Six Peet Four," the first
of the new American Film Company's super -features in
which William Russell appears. Manager William
Kooh exploited the attraction like a oirous and is
more then satisfied with the results obtainell.

His newspaper advertisements were of good sise and
well illustrated. The bigger ones carried the offer
to admit free of charge ell comers over six feet four
inches in height—a perfectly safe offer to make end
yet one which attracted greet attention.

However, Manager "Billy" Koch gives credit to his
personal guerantee, which rang so true that hundreds
who paused to read were instantly moved to witness the
advertised attraction. It was written ik long hand,
neatly mounted in attractive frames and signed by
Koch. It read as follows: "After personally reviewing
William Rtissell"s latest photoplay, 'Six Feet Four,' T

personally recommend end guerentee it to be the best
western production released in the past three years. I

will gladly refund the admission price to any one who
is not entirely satisfied that the above -statement is
orrect."

-illUOUMCE RATES ON FILM SHIPI.IENTS

The Emer-jency Fleet Corporation of the_ United
Stotes Shipping Board has announced a rate of $i;20 a
cubic foot, or 1 per cent ad valorem, for the move-
ment of motion picture. films from North Atlantic ports
to St. Hazalre, Dxmkirk, BordeauXi Havre, Rotterdam
end. Antwerp, with a rate of $1.20 a cubic foot on- deck
cargoes of scrap, while the rate to liarseilles ,

Cette,
Genoa and Naples on films is $1.50 per biibic foot
or one-half of 1 ner cent ad valorem, and on scrap
the rate quoted is ol a cubic foot.

NINE HEaDS FILM BOARD OF TRaDE

F. F.-Nine. manager for Vitagraph ut Kansas City,
'has been elected president of, the Kansas City Film
Board -of Trade, ducoeeding J. B. Storey, who has gone
to the Paoifio Coast. I,;r. nine tos several distinc-
tions. One is that he has managed, one exchange long-,
er than any other Kansas City exchange head. He was
with the Kansas City Vitagraph office, also, before he
was made manager. He is a quiet sort of fellow, with
not muoh to say, but a good deal in what he does say.

SBLZNICS BSGAGES JOB KING

Myron Selzniok has engaged Joe King, one of the
screen's most popular leading men, to appear oppo-
site Elsie Janis in "The Imp," her second Selznick
piotare. "The Imp" ia being directed .by Robert El-
lis, former leading man for Olive Thomas*
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RAMBLES -W I X H -

-WALTHILL
PROM a pufflloist long on ideas and short

. on church lore we learn' that featured In
Change . a forthcoming cinema will be a scene em-
it to . ploying a "surplus choir." The same to be
2 • made up. we presume, of "extras,"

Strike . o
abus . WHBN all newspaper manufacturing is done
Uuum . by the method here employed typists will
Say we , carry as a sign of union membership a rib-

bon in plaoe of the oard now usedf

HOlf sweet are the uses of a typewriterl But they
are ungainly to take into cabarets and lunch places.

?0R a synchronizing "double feature day" selection
we suggest: "A Wife' a Battle" (Reliance) and "For Hus-
bands Only" (Jewel). -

—

-tO —
"PAIIOUS Players of Capitol Films, Inc.," inolude( ac-

cording to a full page of kind words In the Morning
Telegraph) "Uiss U. Klein, Ulss Eadden, Mies Hadley,
Hiss La Mar, Miss £. Walsh and Miss Fedatowa" the same
being, in this poor opinion, a truly imposing array,
and attention compelling coterie, of famed oelebritids
utterly unknown to filradom.

"Packers to Aid Actors Fund" is a headline that may
or nay not oreate a stir among the hams.

A. L. F. advises that he recently witneBsad a film
advertised as "the wonder film of the age*"

Still another fiUuB) he elsewhere lamped was billed
"a. mairyellouB production."

Iiater on he eyed the show on "double feature da7"at
third cinema.

The manager of the last indicated house explained
that he "used two pictures of lesser merit beoause he
couldn't always get really big pictures."

The "truly marvelioue production" and the one wond-
er picture" Alliums were doubling a day for one of the
good shows. ——-o

in TH£SS SAYS Shakespeare would probably entitle
bis domes tlo classlo, "Framing the Brew" and thus well
desoribe a prevailing oooupatien in some households.

HAV£ you a little cerebral lesion in your dome? If
80 it may be the same one Prexy Wilson made famous.

TEE police court charge against men of booze breath
may now be enviously booked as fragranoy.

Joseph limerick Kelley^s more recent pufflicity
indicates that Marie Shotwell and hit the Hallmark for
a starring contract. ——-o--

GBATIPIBD to declare that in these strikeful times
our kitchenette is provided with a fireless cooker.
She's married to us. — ->—o

DID you ever notice that film and other Information
In the Jewish Forward is read backward?

"Ask Your nearest Theatre When?" is the suggestion

that is posted along with billboard advertisements of

(various photoplavs in oUsr neighborhood. We picked out

'one with a title easy to remember and asked: "When?

"Neverl" was the answer. "And don't block the win-

dow with such fool talk." Does this ring any bells?

"IH TES OPINION &f Marshall Hartman" (wo are quot-

in Morning Telegraph) "the Motion Picture, a compar-
atively new invention heretofore shrouded in mystery,
has now become so much a part of our everyday life as

to be considered commonplace." Indicating that THE
Industry is out of its infancy and into its dotardy.

PRODUCERS and distributors having long directed the

directors the directors now organize to produce and

distribute films. The introduction of machinery makes

It Impossible for the shoemaker to stick to his last*.

REGABDLESS of the great" amount of personal puff-
licity that is being spreeid over BEH ATWELL by other
writers for print who fawn upon him in the hope that

they may snare duoats, we shall continue our unusual
and unbrlbeable policy of not mentioning the name of

the theatre where he is employed until we get a pass.

WOlPF RE-BHTERS EZHIBITIHG BUSMESS

unoe an exhibitor always an exhibitor, says A.N.
Wolff, of Rochester, N.Y. , in explaining his re-entry
into the ranks of exhibitors. After many years in the
show game Mr. Wolff retired a few months ago, but now
he has staged a come-back because he can't stay out of
the game and be happy. When Mr. Wolff retired he had
been manager of the Rialto Theatre for eight years,
twice a vioe-presidant of the Exhibitors' League of
Hew York State and six times president of the Koehes-
tsr Exhibitors' League. Before entering the moving
piotore field he had a wide experience in various
other lines of the amusement field, from musical di-
rector of minstrel companies to manager. He has re-
cently taken over the Manhattan, a neighborhood house.

STRONG CAST SUPPORTS ALICE JOYCE

Vltagraph provided Alice Joyce with a strong oast
for the special production which she has just complet-
ed under the direction of George Torwilliger. Peroy
Marmont, the English actor who has been leading man
for Miss Joyce in several of her pictures, again plays
the leading male role. Charles A. Stevenson is better
known on the spoken stage than before the camera, hav-
ing devoted nearly all his time to that form of enter-
talrunent

.

0. 7. Seyffertltz was for many years aasooiated
Kith the Frohmans in their important stage productions
and is a capable director as well as actor. Templer
Saxe had an extended stage career before beoomlng aa-
aoolated with the Vitagraph players.

PEHNSYLVAIIIA CEIiSORS HAVE TIME SAVING FILM
Harry L. Napp, chairman of the Pennsylvania State

Board of Censors, announces that a now plan, saving
money for the state and time for the producers, la
about to be enforced.

Each film approved by the board will hereafter hava
one aoproval seal Instead of two, end it is ezpeoted
the board will be able to Issue approval seals and
certificates of approval for pictures Itiimedidtcly af-
ter they ere approved and also from the Pittsburgh of-
fice. On and after December 1, a numbered seal will
be used.

The board is also arranging to issue a monthly bul-
letin contcinlng a list of changes ordered by the
board for the preceding month, together with a list of
subjects disapproved.

FAIBBAHK3' TRIANGLE PICTURB PLAI8 THB LOOP

"Manhattan Madness," one of Douglas Fairbanks'
Triangle piotures in which he made his bow to the
motion picture public, has been booked for an eight
day showing at the Castle Theatre In the Loop dis-
trict of Chicago.

The manager, taking advantage of the timellnesa
of the situation, went into all of the Chicago dally
papers with an advertising campaign on this ploture.

Mclaughlin bringibg a new production

Robert McLaughlin, author of "The House without
Children, " is en route to New York and Is bringing
with him the second Argus-MoLaughlln production,
"Those Endearing Young Charms." Sam Brodsky, who di-
rected both pictures, is accompanying Mr. McLaughlin,
who is said to be engaged in developing a number -ot

big themes which will be used for a series of special
productions for the open market.

FROM SHOWGIBL TO SCRSKN PLAYEB
From a "Follies" showgirl to a leading role with a

motion picture star is an advance not mtiny girls could
make with as few intermediate steps as has Virginia
Caldwell, who plays Kathleen, the wife of the barris-
ter . "Beauty" Steele, enacted by Bert Lytell in Screen
CleBBicB, Inc., production of Sir Gilbert Parker's
widely-read novel "The Ri^t of Way."

SBLZNICE BUYS DUGANNS STOBY

Myron Selzniok announces he haa purchased tha BO-
tlon ploture rights to "Tha Girl With the rann'a
Bars," by Phillls DUganne, which appeared serially
in the Ladies Home Journal. The story will probablj
be need as a vehicle for Olive Thomaa.
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KggpPicdjres Ourof Sfd^p House's.Sb/s DeMiWe
MeilOB PICTDBE THEATRES for motion plcttires: Is

the motto which Cecil B. iTeMllle has adopted for
his own productions. It Is also the doctrine
he Is advocating to all of his allied prodilcers.

Stated more fully,, this phrase "signifies that Mr. iDe

Mille believes the motion picture should he shown in

Its own speeially built and equipped showhoase and
that the present-day fad of "featuring" special pro-
ductions in theatres previously devoted to the spoken
drama Is a mistake which reacts disastrously on the
cinema art.

Mr. De Mille *Beek3 co-operation on the part of ex-
hibitors in keeping motion pictures in motion picture
theatres. He points oat that if big productions can
be shown with prpfit-la legitimate houses regular ex-
hibitors can afford; to pay the increased price which
distributors demand for this type of picture.

Hot only have regular exhibitors greater advantages
for reaping profits on specials, he says, bat they al-
so owe It to themselves and to the reputation of their
houses to see that they show tho special productions
which frequently find their way, temporarily. Into le-
gitimate theatres, these, of course, in addition to
tha regular release's.

Separate Arts on Stage and Screen

*Tha motion pletore and the spoken drama are sepa-
rate aiHts," says Mr. DeJlllle. Thair mlsslona arfe

alike, but the methods of their presentation are radi-
cally different.

"Each has its own mechanical appurtenance^^ each
differing materially from the other. For Instance,
theatres constructed for the spoken drama are designed
with acoustics as one of the prime, considerations. The
spoken drama must be heard.

"A different arrangement of seats is also possible
In the theatre of the spoken word. The stage may be
viewed from wide angles without inconvenience to the
audience or detriment 'to the entertainment.

"The motion picture theatre, on the other hand,
need pay little attention to its acoustic properties.
At least it is not necessary to make this One of the
first considerations in its construction.

"But it is vitally important that the seats be ar-
ranged 30 that the screen is in a direct line of vis-
lon« Distortion and discomfort is tha result of at-
tempting to watch a motion picture from an angle.

"The theatres of the legitimate stage have their
own well-established clienteles. They are known as
the home of the spoken drama.

Picture Theatres Have Own Clientele

"The motion picture theatres likewise have their
own distinctive standing. When people want to see a
motion picture, they Instinctively think of the estab-
lished cinema shovvhouses. The reverse is similarly
true of legitimate theatres.

"There are many people who patronize both varie-
ties. There are many others, however, who favor one

or the other almost exclusively. 'I'o this latter
class—and it is more numerous than one supposes— the
appearance of a motion picture in a legitimate theatre
causes coiifusion which results disastrously for both
forms of the drama.

"People do many things by habit, and this rule ap-
plies str-ikingly to the theatre. If they are used to
going to certain theatres to see pictures, it involves

a mental wrench for them to turn to another showhouse

for the seme purpose.
"The problem of projecting a motloil picture In a

theatre designed for the spoken drama entails consid-

erable labor and the result frequently Is disappoint-

ina. Makeshifts are never as satisfactory as one

eculd wish.
^ ^ , . ,

The motion picture theatres are designed to give

the spectators a clear view of the screen from every

sent. The nrojecting appliances are installed to give

perfect service. There is no element of more or less

hasty makeshift. ^ . ^ 4.1.

"techanical perfection In the presentaxion of the

.cture means better entertainment for the speotatora.

This perfection "is seldom attainable where the legiti-
mate jheatre is adapted for screen use.

Movie Prices Should Be 'Popular"

"Motion pictures should be within the reach of ev-
eryone's pocketbook. In other words, tha admission
price should never be prohibitive. It need not be

—

and seldom is— in the picture theatres.
"But the smaller theatres of the spoken drama seat

fewer people. At least, they seat fewer if one reck-
ons on the percentage of seats which cannot be used
because they are out of the line of screen focus. The
operating costs of the spoken drama theatre average
considerably higher than the motion picture theatre a

expenses, even when the former Is serving aa tha lat-
ter.

"The greater expanses, plus the cost of leasing a

theatre, means that the admission price maat be boost-
ed. Hence the two and "three dollar tatee whi oh pro-

vail when a motion picture is presented In a legiti-
mate theatre.

"I believe that pictures can Da presented far bet-
ter and far cheaper if they are confined to the houses
built to receive them. I will never allow a produc-
tion of mine to be presented in this abortive manner
and I hope tha day will soon arrive when tha other
producers will unite with ma and the Pamona Players-
Lasky Corporation on this plan."

Mr. DeMllle'8 observations are the results of years
of careful study and thought. He has had pictures
presented in both manners. His productions, whan
shown in the theatres of the spoken drama, have gener-

ally succeeded. But no recent picture bearing the

Cecil B. T5e Mille name has been so featured and he la

the authority for the statement that none will be ao

shown.

F. I. L. M. CLUBS aOLD COUVBUnOfl

A convention of delegates from various P. I. L~. M.
clubs located throughout the country was held last
week at the offices of the national Aasooiation of the

Motion Picture Industry In the Times Building, New

York. These clubs were formed a few years ago for the

purpose of co-operation and co-ordination In both ex-

ecutive and protective measures.
During the meeting here it was decided to form a

national federation of P. I. L. li. clubs, thus unify-
ing all the existing organizations. Officers were
elected as follows; President, S. Eckman, Jr., who is

manager of the Goldwyn Hew York exchange; vice-presi-
dents, J. E. Plynn, Goldwyn Detroit- manager, who will
have supervision over clubs in the Central West; B. G.

Seery, manager fpr the First MationVil Exhibitors' Cir-
cuit in Chicago, for the western territory; Fred B.
Murphy, in the East; Floyd St. Johns, Select San Fran-
cisco manager, for the Pacific Coast; K. B.Seltzar,
World .vashington manager, for the So\jth, and X'.. £•
Chadwick, Gew York secretary and treasurer.

The new federation has applied for membership in,

the National Association of the MoXion Picture Indus-
try as an autonomous entity.

SELECT ADDS TO EXPLOITATIOII FORCE

Continuing its expansion in all forms of 00-dpera-
tive service to. exhibitors. Select announces the ap-
pointment of three men to fill tha post .of exploita-
tion and publicity representative in the Philadelphia,
Cleveland and Albany officea.

leon A. Young has been assigned to the Select Phil-
adelphia office. Clinton W. Finney joins the Select
Cleveland office to conduct individual exploitation
campaigns and general publicity for the exhibitors.
Benjamin Kramer has been made exploitation representa-
tive in Select's Albany office.

AHITA STEWART IH "THS COMBAT"

One <sl Vitagraph'a early releases will be "Tha Com-
bat," with Anita Stewart. Thla play, originally writ-
ten by B. J. Montague, haa been re-edited by Mr. and
Ura. Uaorge Randolph Cheater, and la said to form &
tenaa drama., replete with action.
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DOROTHY DALTOH IS "L ' APACHg. "-A fARAMOUHT ARTCRAgT

QUIUBY 3TAHT3 OH 3EC0BD CH0S3-C0UKTRY TOUR

OF PATHE BXOHAHGES— TO OPEN TWO LIORE HOUSES

FRED C. QUIMBY, director of exchanges of Pathe Ex-
change, Inc., Is off on hia second transconti-
nental trip within four months. The tour will
have an important bearing on the future policy

and business of the Pathe organization. He will visit
sixteen of the thirty-two Pathe exchanges which reach
every section of the United States, and will be away
live weeks

^

ISr. Quimby's itinerary calls for stops at Newark,
Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Uilwau-
kee, Des Uoines, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, Spo-
kane, Seattle, Portland, San Francisco and Los An-
geles.

The growth of the Pathe business within the last
six months has been so rapid that the thirty-second
Pathe exchange was recently opened in Little Hock,
Ark. Within a few weeks a sub-exchange will be in-
stalled in either Butte or Helena, Mont.

In four months, during a period when business con-
ditions in the industry are not at their best, Pathe 's

feature bookings and collections increased more than
400 per cent. Even these figures are being surpassed
npw that the amusement season approaches its height.

SENECA FALLS' REGSIIT HAS HISTORY

When the Regent Theatre building at Seneca Falls,
B. Y., ohanges hands on the first of the new year it

will mark the passing of a place of historic interest
in the campaign for women's rights. It was in this

building that women first formally declared their in-

tent to agitate for what they deemed their rights and
privileges. Hero the whole oarapalgn was begun and the

"building' is the birthplace of woman suffrage.
The property was purohased by A. B. Hilkert two

years ago and was remodeled into a handsome picture
theatre. Before that time it was known as the Johnson
Opera House and was originally the Wesleyan Church.
It was In this church that the first caucus of women
was held, 'way back in 1848, and that the Declaration
of Women's Rights was drawn up aiid signed.

3AVA1IHAH llAY HAVE 3UHDAY PICTURE SHOWS

Savannah, Ga., is excited over the proposal for

Sunday picture shows since the announcement that the

mayor was rather favorably inclined to permit suitable

films' shown at the munioipal auditorium during the

winter. The matter has been broached before. It met

with strong oprosltlon from the clergy, of course, and

the discussions wax warm. The commercial organlza-

tlone have taken up the matter and are about evenly

split on the subject.

KINOGRAiJS ARE FEATURED AT HEW CAPITOL TH^^ATRE

Featured on the opening bill, and contracted for

subeequont presentations, Kinograma furnished the

news weekly feature at the new Cnpitol Theatre in

Hew York. As a result producers of Kinograras are

capitalizing their engagement at this newest and
groateat of pictu re theatres.

PATHE EXPLOITIUG BLAHCHE STliET FILU
Pathe hfls evolved a sieci&l camnnign of ezploite-

tion, advertising find publicity to tie un with "A 'o-
mnn of Ple>:sure," the speoinl Blanche Sweet produc-
tion which heads the list of releases for November 9.

The oomnaign book -in question is a compendium of
readable nnd T.ell written publicity stories and a se-
ries of one, tro and three colimn advertisements of an
original chsracter. Ilany of the idets incornorcted in
the campaign book were brourht over ffter practical
trlHl vhen the original play ran ot the Adelphl Thea-
tre, London.

Simultaneously with this Blanche ^.weet feature the
Pathe advert! seL.ents of "A T.omtn of ""leasure" will ap-
pear in the Si-.turday Evening Post end other publica-
tions of national circulation.

SELECT EXPANDS ITS FOKIJGN i.OlRKET

Further expension of Select's activities Into for-
e gn fields is mode knov.Ti this week by the appointment
of Jean Rosen £is general manager for Select Pictures
Corporation in Frnnce, Switzerlnnd, Holland, Belgium,
Spain and Italy. i;r. Rosen rill open branches in
Paris, Ctrasrburg, Lyons, Bordeaux, Iifiraellles, and
Lille. These six cities are considered the best sit-
uated film centres in Frtnce. Mr. Rosen will liter
proceed to open offices in Brussels, The Hague, Berne,
Geneva and in Itdifin and Snanish centres for film In-
terests. This move will give Select and Selzniok pic-
tures added prestige in that those presentations will
be seen in practically every country In Europe.

BEGIN WORK ON THE E.tRLY SOCIETY SATIRES

Under sapervision of James '.V. Early the Oakley Su-
per-Quality Prodactions, Inc., has started picturlzing
the Early series of society satires, wider direction
of Clyde McCoy. I'he cast la haadjd by Florence Grey
and Walter K. Perkins. The "support includes Yvonne
Gardelle, Prsmk Whitson, Hilton La Belle, Jack •'eath-
by, Charles Smiley and Patsy O'Brien.

DIRECTOR .7EBB PROMISES CAMERA STUNTS

Kenneth Hebb, director of Alice Brady's prodac-
tions for Realart, with his cameraman, is experi-
menting witn a scheme for double exposure as well as
triple work. He promises somf; new atunts on the
screen in forthcoming presentations.

PIONEER EXHIBITOR DIES

William Lttdcke, member of the firm of Ludcke broth-
ers , for muny years owners and managers of the Ludcke
Theatre at St. Peter, Minn., died recently at the lii-

tel hospital in Minneapolis. Death was due to a com-
plication of diseases.

TOURNEUR FINISHES "TREASURE ISLAND"

After more than eight weeks of Intensive work and
concentration, Maurice Tourneur has completed his lat-
est Paramoont-Artcraf t, "Treasure Island." The sce-
nario was prepared by Stephen Fox, and Floyd Mueller
supervised the art effects. Laurels lall to Rene
Guissart for the photography and lighting effecfs.

PORBIGH RIGHTS TO CHESTER FILMS SOLD

Rights to Chester Outings and Screenlcs, the new
release of C. L. Chester Productions, Inc., have been
acQUired for the entire world, outside of the United
States and Canada, by the Far East Film Corporation.

LYNCH HJiADS SELZNICK SCiNARIO DEPARTMEIIT

John Lynoh, Myron Selzniok anoounces, has Just been
appointed scenario editor for Selzniok Pictures. Mr.
Lynoh has been with the oompacy for several months,
ooming iiaat from the aoast where he was one of th»
mainstays of the Thomas Ince studios.

BOOKS TRIANGLE FILM FOR SEBK

"The Follies Girl," the Triangle special produc-
tion featuring Olive Thomas, was shown at the Gifts
Theatre, Cincinnati, during the week beginning Octo-
ber 26. The production was billed by artistic ad-
vertisements in all of the Cinolnnati newspapers.
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PLAH NEW McKEESPOR? THEATRE

H. R. Barney and P. L. Uorria. formerly of the
Globe Theatre, have purchased the Savoj Theatre and
natatorium building at 512-14 fifth avenue, McKoea-
port, Pa., paying $77,000, of which ^7,000 was for the
theatre business.

The purchase is a Fifth avenue frontage of 45 feet,
and the land extends back to Hinggold street, a dis-
tance of 155 feet. It contains a three-story brick
building. i'he new own jrs announce that for the pres-
•nt there will be no changes, except that the best
feature pictures will ba booked. in the spring, they
8ay, one of the finest picture theatres In Allegheny
County will be built. It will cost, wnen completely
equipped, about $200,000. Wprk will be commenced May
1, and it is expected the theatre will be ready for
opening" about August 1.

CANADA -LOOKS _G00II I'O VXIICEIIT UoCABE

The Toronto manager for Fox film Corporation, vin-
,cent J. Mcuabe, has been In Now York a few days }o ar-
range for extra prints of the fox entertainments. He
tpok the fox publicity department into his confidence
and saidf

"Canadians like fox pictures, fox news has been
Indorsed by Sir George foster, acting prime minister;
by .the postmaster general and other public men.

"Fox's film business has trebled In uanada within
the last year. .ve now have six branches, having late-
ly opened offices in Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver.
There'' are 800 picture theatres in the Dominion and
practically all of them show Fox subjects. William
?arnum and Tom Mix are priine favorites with Canadians
and Mutt and Jeff make them laugn."

WORLD AHN0UHCE3 "THE STEEL KIV.G"

World Pictures announoes that the release schedule
for Movember 24 of "Dad's Olrl" has been changed and
Instead thereof "The Steel King," an Apfel production
with Montagu love and June Elvldge aa the stars, will
t«ke Its place. This production Is far more jjxeten-
tlous than the original ploture scheduled for this
date. It Is a ploturization of a -play that has had
a big vogue both here and abroad. The soenes, as the
title of the picture indicates, have all the wonderful
allurement that a large steel plant possesses. Tho
subject Is timely because of the several Interesting
phases It touches upon in oonneotlon with industrial
oondltions In this country, and with the clever inter-
mingling of a love romance ,it offers to exhibitors
publicity material capable of great exploitation.

YOMIfflaa E2BIBIT0R HOLDS "CHECKERS"

When an exhibitor simply won't let go of a film,
wnat can the' producer do? This has happened more than
once since the release of the big "Checkers" produc-
tion, according to reports by Fox Corporation. Exhib-
itors all wire they are holding the film ani company
exebutlves are obliged to step lively in order to take
oare of the requirements of other theatres. As an ex-
ample of this embarrassment, here Is one of these
wires, signed by the Hamilton Theatre up in Yonkers:
"Holding Checkers over for tWo more days after three-
day run breaking records It's a winner."

pcaiCK LIMIT TICKET SALES TO "VIBTUOnS MODEL"

Dolores Cassinelli, in "The Virtuous Model." the
Pathe presentation, proved an especially strong card
for Manager Fred Dollinger, of the Claremont Theatre,
upper Broadway, New York, on a reoent Sunday. There
was but one data open at the; Claremont for the Pathe
attraction and following a day of big crowds the po-
lice were compelled to stop the sale of tickets in
the evening when the limits of fire regulations were
attained. „, ^ ^

WILL THE CAPITOL HOET THE STEAHD AMD BIVOLI?

Hers lo Hew YoPk the adTant of the Capitol Theatre
has beea d.lBou0sed as an ••at likely to have effeot
upon attaadsno^ at the strand and Rlvoll, pioture
houses located In the near Tioinlty of the immense
capacity newcomer. Here Is some testimony on the

sub J sot

;

On Sunday, October 26, two days after the Capitol
opened, 9,062 persons paid to see Horaa lalmadge in

"The IB1« of Conquest" at the Elvoli, breaking all
previous attendance records at that house.

QLi^DYS LESLIE V.TiLC OI.IES RAIM IH "THE GOLDEN SHOWER "

ESKIMO EXHIBIT IS ADVERTI3IHG ACCESSORY

FOR FIRST NATIONAL'S "BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY"

ANEW kind of motion picture exploitation will be
available to southern exhibitors as a result of a!n

exchange manager's idea which takes from a carni-
val company now touring the South its main attrac-

tion. It is an exhibit from Prince Albert. Canada, that
is quite a novelty.

The exhibit consists of two sets of dog sleds, sev-
en sleds to the sat, an eight-dog team for each sled,
a seven months old bear, a timber wolf, a half bread
Indian trappjr and animul tamer, his squaw, a papoose,
a collection of furs and skins, horns, antlers, camping
equipment, Eskimo clothing and implements and a big
display of bead work.

The possibilities that this outfit has as an ad-
vertising accessory for "Back to God's Country." the
Curwood -Carver special featuro released by First Na-
tional Exchange in Atlanta. C. H. Beaoham, manager
by iV. A. Sanges, special representative of tho First
National Exchange in Atlanta. C. R. Beaoham, manager
of the Atlanta office, worked out a plan of exploita-
tion with him.

Managers of the first-run theatres in each or the
five states served by the Atlanta exchange have re-
quested booking contracts to inolnda the animal ex-
hibit. The inanimate materials in the exhibit will
be used for lobby display, to be divided between the
theatre and choice store locations in each city.
It is planned to rant the largest available store
teams stabled in it us a display certain to attract
great attention. The dog teams and sleds will be
used for a daily atrae.t parade in each town, for a
week in advance of the openings.

JILL ROGERS IS DEVELOPING NEW SCREEN TYPE
When Will Rogers signed s Goldwyn contract several

months ago the sophlstioeted expected to see nothing
more then a western cowboy hero and bucking -horse ri-
der developed by the screen. In some fflsasures this
belief was confirmed in "Tieughlng Bill Hyde," bttt In
his second. Goldwyn—"Almost a Husband "-^forgets that
he ever knew how to twist a rope or "patter" beforo
the footnote and has developed a screen personality
that is declared to bo "different." There is promise
in "Jublld," his Third Goldwyn. of still another side,
of the Rogers personality being developed end dis-
played. In "Jubilo" he will play the role of e simple
lovable men, a type I of smell town product thet is as
typically American as the general store.

ANOTHER GLADYa JiESLIE PRODUCTION UNDER WAY
uladys Leslie is making rapid progress on "The Mid-

night Bride," which will follow "The Golden Shower."
The Vltagraph picture, which is being filmed under the
direction of Willl'scnl J. Humphrey, is based on a maga-
zine story by Charles Stokes Wayne, published under
the title of "The Marriage of Little Jeanne Sterling."
It is entirely different from anything Ulsa Leslie has
attempted heretofore.
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atllVEHSAL'S COMIIIG ADVERTISIMG CAMPAIGM DKSIGiraD

TO SPREAD GOOD CHEER DDRIUG ' HOLIDAY SEASOB

AS A PITTIUG climax to what has been termed by
both producers and exhibitors as the moat pros-
perous year In the history of the motion picture
art, Universal, according to Carl Laenmle, Its

president, will begin on Kovember 15 an advertising
and exploitation or.mpsiRn. The campaign Is to be car-
ried on under the title of "Universal Holiday Season."

For the first time since its InceDtion Universal Iff

going to tclce advantage of the meaning of its name and
carry out the idea of making
the holiday seasons universal^ ones. At the present time
Universal' B sales department
has a sales drive on In the
nature of a competition. Re-
wards for good work are to ba
made at the end of the cam-
paign which will also be the
end of the holiday drive.

Universal '8 staff of ex-

r.
,

- change publicity managers and
Ml their assistants are to take
ffl^^^^^l ch&rge of the drive. Every
vHj^^^^l state, county and city offi-

V ) JX^W^^ United Stetes will
^ be asked to give his suppoict

ana pledge to this drive. Two
hiindred and forty thousand
one-sheet posters bearing the
wording "Universal Holiday
Season" hcve been completed.
As soon as they arrive from
the lithographers they will
be distributed to the Univer-
sal exchanges, where the pub-
licity mrnrgers and their as-

sistants will place them in every available spaoe.
Window displays, animated, have been designed and
several publicity managers h!jve olnnned to assist man-
agers in encouraging the idea of "shopping early."

One of the oublicity events planned is the Univer-
sal Holiday season tag-day. Ho money will be collect-
ed, but those desiring to contribute when tagged will
be asked to give their money to the Salvation Army or
some other worthy charity. Sandwichmen and special
advertising vehicles will be employed. In fact no
Dossible novel plan will be overlooked.

PSARL'S "BiACK SZCh^T"

FIELD UAHAGER MERRICK OP ROBERTSOM-COLE RETURMS

PROM TRIP; ENTHUSIASTIC OVER BUSINESS OUTLOOK

JOE MERRICK, field manager for Bobertson-Cole , has
returned after a trip which extended to the Pacif-
ic Northwest and Los Angeles and the cities of the
southern tie"r of states. Mr. Merrick's activities

Included chats with exhibitors and the trade gener-
ally.

"There are abundant signs of prosperity In every
section of the country," declares Mr. Merriok, "and
our twenty-six exchange managers are equally enthu-
siastic at the outlook for business.

"The progress made by Robertson-Cole and the con-
stant efforts of the organization to request construc-
tive criticism and to formjilate a policy to please ex-
hibitors was reiterated in different sbnes of the
country.

"The fact that the Robertson-Cole schedule for 1920
Includes sixty-four pictures of which fifty-two are
stamped as Superior with twelve added specials made a
decided impression among all the exhibitors with whom
I contracted.

"I had intended to make a thorough survey and can-
vass of any faults or limitations in our pictures emd
went into this question thoroughly with exhibitors. but
upon analysis I could find<no hints of any lack of ar-
tistry or commercial value."

"370 tJEW EAHI^ PILUAJiS PICTURES

Earle Plllicms completed two features at Vita-
graph's western studio at Hollywood before he started
East. They are "The Block Gate," which will have an
immediate release, and e new play on a new subject
called "T7hen a Man Loves," staged with unusual locale.

The two plays are entirely dissimilar in theme and
offer the star widely divergent onaraotera. In "The

Block Gate" he arjnears as a lawyer who confesses to
a murder for a bribe.

"nhen a Han Loves" has both an Kngliah and an Ori-
ental atmosphere. I.;r. Williams assumes the character
of a young Engl

i

shnan, son of sn earl .

HARRY DAY JOINS REALART

Harry Day, for four years with the Famous Plsyers-
Laaky Corporation, associated in the pioneer work of
that firm es manager of the Exhibitors' Service De-
partment, has joined Realart Pictures Corporation.
Mr. Day will be aasooiated with Bert Adler in the
handling of exploitation or special rroduotions Pre-
vious to entering the motion picture Industry Mr. Day
was connected with a n«w York advertising agency.

TO CELEBRATE ARIilSTICE AIJi:iV!;.«?SARY

Armistice Night will be fittingly celebrated In Kew
York by the S. Rankin Drevt Post of the American Le-
gion. The master o? ceremonies will be Frank LloCoy'.
stage manager of the Empire Theatre. Raymond Eitot'
cock will be one'Sf the attractions.

NEW THEATIiS FOR CHICOPEE, MASS.

Aldenville, a section of Chico;.ee, Mass., will ha«re

a new $15,000 moving picture theatre to seat 600. It
will be built by Cote Brothers, of Holyoke.

PATHS OPEHS POiiTLAND EXCHANGE

B.J. Sperry has been appointed manager of the Port-
land exchange of Pathe Exchange, Inc.. recently opened
and making the thirty-second link in the system of
Pathe offices which cover the country. The Portland
branch will distribute through the state of Oregon and
a small portion of the southern part of the state of
Caahington.

WYTHE PICTURES INCORPORATES

The F. S. Wythe Pictures Corporation has been In-
corporated at San Francisco with a capital stock of
$300,000 by P. S. tVythe, J. U. Prlght, A. J. Urbain.J.
MoHenry, jr., Frank Pierpaoli, L. li. V/aldron and C. C._
Lister. This concern maintaina offices in the Flood"
Building and is engaged In the making of moving pic-
tures of an educational nature.

PARAMOUIiT-PHILBHOOK EXPEDITION

Prom far-away Alaska comes the word
of explorers and cameramen composing
Philbrook Travelventure expedition hav
way against overwhelming odds and are
port several thousand feet of feature
lure film which will arrive in the Unl
for distribution by tne Famous Players
1. 1 on

.

REPORTS

that the party
the Paramount-

e fought their
now able to re-
animal and na-
ted States eoon
-Lasky Corpora-".

HENDERSON SIGNED TO DIRECT POX FEATURES

Dell Henderson has been signed aa a director of
William Pox features. His first production will have
George Ualsh as the star. Work will be begun at once.
Henderson got his start in screen work at the old Bio-
graph studio. He has had a successful stage career,
most of his appearances having been made in stock oom-
panies.

FAIRMONT, H. C, MAY HAVE TWO THEATRES
Fairmont. N. C, a town of 8,000 Dopulation which

formerly had no picture theatres, will very eoon be
called upon to support two auoh enterprises. Mr.
Price, coudoctlng the Pastime , which opened recently,
la enjoying good bualneas, and it la rumored that %'

second house will be opened in the near future by
J. P. Burgeois and aseociatea.

mJSSON BECOilES SCENARIO EDITOR FOR HART

Bennett Uusson has assrjned the duties of eoenerlo
editor for William S. Hart. Mr. Mnason is an old the-
atrical man and is well known es a playwright, author
end scenario writer. Before Joining the Hcrt forces
he was connected with several motion picture companies
ln_lififfl_York^

MAPLETOD, IOWA, EIHIBITOR KILLED

John Hoblnaon, proprietor of the Prlncoae Theatre

at Mapleton. Iowa, was electrocuted recently when he

turned en tte current In the booth In hi* theatre.
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PREPAHB SEHVICE BOOK FOR "AUAZIHG LOVERS."

A thirty-two page exhibitor's service took As now
helng prepared by the publicity department of A. H.
Fischer Features, Inc., on "The Amazing Lovers," the
B» A. fiolfe production produced by the Fischer corpo-
ration as the first picture of a series based on sto-
ries by Robert W. Chambers. "The Amazing Lovers" is'

an adaptation by Charles A. Logue of Mr. Chambers'
"The Shining Band."

The campaign, as outlined in the book, is flexible
to the requirements of each exhibitor who, knowing his
local conditions best, shall alone determine the ex-
tent of the application of the campaign. By reason of
this fact every manager of a theatre, from the small-
est house to the largest, has a ready-made campaign
that he may use if he so wishes.

TIMELY VIE.VS III LATEST KIH0GRAM3

The most recent issue of Kinograms offers a variety
of contemporary events from every part of the globe.
The picture opens with scenes of the departure of King
Albert of Belgium on the George Washington from Old
Point Cbmfort at the end of his extended visit to the
United States.

Another monarch, the Maharajah of Punjab, had a re-
gal celebration of his birthday in Lahore, and sev-
eral interesting scenes are shown of the native cus-
toms. The Deutschland, the German submarine which
disappeared mysteriously during the war, arrived to
the great amazement of everybody In the Thames, Lonr
don.

HEW YORK THEATRES AGAIN HAVE STRIKE TROUBLE
Uoving picture houses of the U, & S. Clrouit on

the lower east side. New York, were closed Tuesday
night, October 28, when all the employes ezoapt the
operators went on strike. They say the employers
did not live up to the agreement entered into tec
days ago.

The employers say the strike Is the result of at-
tempts by employes to run the theatres. Police re-
serves arrested twelve pickets, among them Charles
Wagner, vice pre8ld.j»pt of the union, and Edward Gold-
man, a delegate. The principal houses affeoted are
the Clinton and the Odeon.

SELECT EilPLDYES RECEIVE FREE IIISURANCE

Employes. of Select are receiving. the free life in-
surance policies which President- ' Lewis J. Selzniok
last August announced had been underwritten through
the Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford.

Although the policies are only now "ceing- received
by the various members of the organization, the in-
surance became effective on August 1, last, and. will
continue In effect as long as the individual holders
of policies are employes of the corporation. In the
event that an employe severs his connection with the
organization there is a clause which permits the in-
dividual to continue the insurance in his own behalf.

WORLD AZJNODHCES AHOTHER PRIZMA

IVorld Pictures announces a new release of a Prlzma
natural Color Picture. It is entitled "A Day with
John Burroughs, " the world's foremost naturalist. The
picture is a revelation of an unknown land of beauty.
In the picture Mr. Burroughs discloses how the crudest
weed gives forth a beauty of color and harmony of de-
sign. Ants, grasshoppers, wood frogs and other dwell-
ers of the fields are seen in their natural surround-
ings and In nature's colors.

RBALART'8 DETROIT BRANCH IN HEW OFFICES

Manager Hell Kingsley of the Detroit branch of
Realart Pictures is "at home," All his friends may
visit him in the new Healart offices, room 303, Joseph
Mack Building. When Healart started only desk space
was available in Detroit and Mr. Kingsley has been oo-
onpylng temporary quarters. Dave Blythe, formerly
with Metro and Fox, la city salesman, c. S. Hordlie,
formerly with Peiramonnt, will travel in Michigan.

HEW PLAYHOUSE FOR CUMBBRIANB

Erection of a new theatre to be called th« Blalto
was recently started In Ciimberland, Ud., by the George
A. Puller Company, contractors. The building will
cost obont ^125,000. 'It will be of brick, tile and
atuooo; 79 by 145 feet, seating 1,700 and have a stage
34 by 43 feat convertible to t^eatrloal performanoaa.

STORY OP MARTIN JOHHSON'S UE3CT "CAHIIIB^" FILM
TO BE RUH IH SERIAL FORM lU OVER 200 UEtVSPAPERS

AHNOUHCING that 218 newspapers throughout the
country will run Martin Johnson's story, "On the
Borderland of CivUlzation, " in serial form during
the twenty weeks this attraction iS being released

the claim is set forth by Robertson-Cole that this is
one of the most essential pieces of exploitation a
serial film ever received. Every state in the Union
is represented in the newspapers that wlll«u8e the
big Robertson-Colo serial in _ an Immense circulation..
The Film is to be releasee! ~ '

'

as ten single-reel features
at the rate of one every two
weeks. The story will appear
in newspapers, under the same
title as the pictures, at a-
bout the same time as the va-
rious release dates come a-
long.

Apart from its value to
the exploitation on the films
the Johnson story is a tale
of adventure that is likely
to have general appeal. It
was finished Just before Mr.
end Mrs. Johnson departed for
their second journey of ex-
ploration and picture-taking
in the Cannibal domains of
the South Seas.

The ten reels are declared
to bo unlike previous Can-
nibal pictures In that each
one shows a specific phase of
Cannibal life, many of them
so startling that they prom--
Ise to be nore impressive than the first offarin^s by
the Johnsons.

ExploKation aids for "On the Borderland of Civ-
ilization" will be many and varied. A special line
of paper has been prepared. There la a twenty-four
page press book ready with many exploitation angles
covered in detail. Cuts for use In newspapers are
ready in large variety. Early in November the John-
son features will start showings through all Kobert-
son-Cole sources.

A. S. KIRKPATRICE

CAPITAL FILM PLAYERS SHIPWRECKED

Forty-two employees of the Capital Film Company,
members of the cast making the Heal Hart Productions,
spent a night of terror aboard a shipwrecked vessel
off Newport Jbaach, Oal. , October 14, according to a
telegram received by President S. L. Barnhard from
General Manager C. E. Eckels.

A three-masted vessel,' the Fremont, with the entire
company aboard went aground among the breakers at
about 5 p. m. as the company was returning to shore
after a day sp^t in taking pictures. These were res-
cued the next morning by lifelines and slings.

"LIBERAL SUNDAY" ELECTS LUHH

The outstanding feature of the election of November
4 in ochanectady, N.Y. , was the mayoralty contest in
which former Congressman lieorge S. Lunn won from
Charles A. Simon, the present incumbent, by a majority
of about 1,800. Lunn was beaten for re-election to
Congress last year.

Lunn, an ordained minister, who was mayor before
going to Congress, based his campaign on Sunday base-
ball and Sunday motion picture pledges, while bis op-
ponent's main platform was a closed Sunday. He had
the support of the ministerial, Sunday Observance and
other church or^^ani zat ions . Lunn's victory proves that
Schenectady desires a liberal Sabbath.

It Is estimated" that women cast 35 per cent, of the
votes and that a big majority upheld Lunn's platform.

LARRY SEMOH RENEWS VITAURAPH CONTRACT

Larry Semon. has renewed his contract with Vitagraph
and will continue with that company until 1922, accord-
ing to arrangements made with President Albert E.

Smith.
Mr. Semon writes his own plays, directs them and

stars in them. It has been said of him that his own
methods as a comedian are original and that he makes
no effort to Imitate others.
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Afch<?r wifh N^^fiory^^l TM^frefMc.
Uathaa Asoher. general maager of Ascher Brothera

Amusement Snterprlaea of Chicago, has been elected one
of the vice presidents and directors of national Pic-
ture Theatres. Inc.. It is announced by Lewis j. selz-
alck.

The election of Mr. Ascher as an executive officer
jjf the new co-operative company organized and incor-
porated by Lewis J. Selznick is the forerunner to
other appointments which, according to the founders of
National Picture Theatres, Inc., will include scores
of the nation's leading and most representative motion
picture magnates.

As a vice president and director of National Pic-
ture Theatres. Ino.. Mr. Asoher will be active in tho
management of the organization's business affairs and
in the shaping of its policies and sal es plans.

PAU0U3 PL4YBR3 CLOSES BIG PORKIGN CONTRACT

Bmil &• Shauer, assistant treasurer and in charge
of the foreign department of the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation, announces the completion of a contract
with the Danish-American Film Company, Ltd.. of Copen-
hagen,* Denmark, for the distribution of Paramount-Art-
oraft pictures throughout Central Europe. The con-
tract becomes effective March 1, 1920, and calls for a
Binimum return to the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
of $2,000,000. The contract runs for one year and
contains provisions for its renewal.

The Danish-American Film Company, Ltd., will dis-
tribute Paramount-Arteraft pictures in Germany, Aus-
tria, "Poland. Czeoho-Slovakia. Serhia. Croatia. Ru-
aania*

PICTURES WILL ILLUSTRATE SERMONS

Goldwyn'a Detroit Exchange has signed contracts for
fifty-two Pord Weeklies with Dr. A. H. Zeimer. pastor
of the Clalbonrne Avenue Presbyterian Church in that
oity. The minister believes his messages can be bet-
ter Interpreted with the aid of motion pictures and
will put his convictions into effect. Billing matter
will be used on the church bulletin . board to announce
the Subjects. The first t'ord to be uBed in the sohed
Ola will be "God's Haindiwork.

"

i^OLEDO MUSIC STRIKE SETTLED

The strike and lockout of musicians In Toledo mo-
tion picture theatres was ended Friday, October 24,
The onion demanded that five first run houses which
had only organists put in orchestras, and when re-
fused the organists were called out. Then the other
exhlbJ-tora in town locked out their musicians. Th^

matter was settled when five theatre managers agreed
to use orchestras on any big productions that war-
ranted them, but not regularly, to which the union
agreed.-

CASSIHELLl HEADS PATHE FOR UOVEMBER 16

Dolores Cassinelli makes her next appearance for
Pathe in "The Right to Lie," a special In seven reels,
which will head the Pathe releases for Hovember 16.
Edwin Carewe directed the picture for the Albert Cap-
ellanl Productions, Inc., the story is by Jane Harfin.
The suoporting cast includes Prank Mills, Joseph King,
Warren Cook, Grace Reels, George Deneubourg, Claire
Grenrllle, and Violet Reed.

To help exhibitors put over this picture in a big
way, "athe issues a strong line of advertising access-
ories, including colored window cards, a large colored
picture of the star and several sizes of advertising
outs and mats.

The production is considered to be one of the most
artistic productions Issued by the Capellani studios.

NATIONAL ANNOUNCES NEW FILM

The National Film Corporation announces, through
Joe Brandt, general representative, that its next im-
portant release is to be "Hearts and Masks." from the
novel of that title by Harold McGrath. Work upon
this production has been practically completed In the
Hollywood studios of the National, with Director Will-
iam Seiter supervising.

The National has taken Elinor Field from the ranks
of light comedy and made her a star in this- McGrath
story. It will mark Miss Field's debut in feature
productions and will doubtless brighten her future In
screen work.

CHESTER OUTING V7IN3 IN COMPETITION

For the long run of "The Hoodlum" at the Tremont
Temple in Boston the officials of the First National
Exchange sought through the market for the best pre-
liminary one-reeler. and after viewing many, selected
"Getting a Hew Angle." one of the Chester Outing se-
j-ies. Conse.auBntly . the Boston Photoplay Corporation,
which handles the Chester productions . is well pleased.
Fred Murphy, genernl manager of the exchange, and S.
lA. iMoscow, sales manager, were at the opening perform-
ance.

LOUISE WINTER JOINS 33XZNICK SCENARIO STAFF

Louise Winter, author of "The Spite Bride," Ollva
Thomas' second Selznick picture, has been added to the
Jelzniok scenario staff. Miss Winter is responsible
for many splendid photoplays and it is expected that
she will turn out some original scripts for Mr. Selz-
nick.

WAHDA HAWLEY. "BEAUTY" CHAUFFEUR 111 "EVERYWOUAB " ; SKINNAY SETS THE STAGE IN "SECRJIT 3'CIETY"~PARAU0UB7S
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MERCY TO BUILD 2.200-SEAT THEATRB

7red Mercy, who controls all the theatres in Yaki-

ma, VVaah., has announced his intention of building an-

other picture theatre. The new house will be on land
owned by Mr. Mercy situated Just across the street
from the Majestic. There is a posaibility the owners
of the property on which that theatre stands will not
renew the lease, because they want to build an addi-
tion to their department store, which • occupies the
property adjoining, so Mr. Mercy intends to make sure
of having a theatre in that part of the town.

Mr. Mercy's $225,000 theatre now under construction
will not be finished before January or February. This
will 3e§t 2,200 and will be used for road shows and
special' feature pictures. The theatre soon to be
built will be for motion pictures exclusively.

HUNDREDS AT TRADE VIEW OP "EYES OP YOUTH"

One of the most extraordinary trade showings given
in New York was that of the invitation performance of
"Eyes of Youth, ".with Clara Kimball Young, which was
held at the Hotel Astor on Thursday, October 30, by
Equity Pictures Corporation. The grand ballroom was
equipped with seats for 900 for the occasion. These
took up the entire lower floor and 400 additional box
seats in the balcony. Despite inclement weather and
theatre opposition the place was packed and several
hundred standees accommodated.

Carle Edouarde of the Strand arranged the musical
score and the twenty-five-piece orchestra played the
accompaniment. Jack Eaton, manager of the Strand,
staged the entire production under the supervision of
Harry rteichenbach. The performance opened with a ren-
dition of Irving Berlin's new waltz number, "Eyes of
Youtn," which was played by Miss Sharps.

PIEIDER IS MADE SELECT'S FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

Owing to the rapidly Inoreaslng amount of business
in the various Select exohangea. General Manager Sam
E. Morris announces the engagement of E. C. Fielder to
be field representative. Mr. Fielder will work in as-
sociation with Director of Sales Charles R. Rogers and
General Representative V. P. Vfhittaker in the interest
of sales promotion. The position of field representa-
tive is a new office in the Select organization.

WEITTAKER OK CKOSS-COUNTRY TRIP FOR SELECT

V. P. Whlttaker, general representative for Select
Pictures Corporation sales department, left recently
on an extensive cross-oomitry tour of the company's
branch offices. It is his purpose to outline new fea-
tures of Select's sales policy, lir. Whlttaker will
personally meet the memagers and salesmen connected
•with the Select staff.

G6.fr\ier Slgr\y Msj? MbTTh
The latest of the Robartaon»*eole aeries of an-

nouncements of stars and productions is a statement
that Mae Marsh has signed a two-year contract with L«
J. Gasnier and Sydney L. Cohen for a aeries of tig
special pioturea to be released by Robertson-Cole.

In announcing the aoqulsition of the star, Robert-
son-Cole states that it is offering another contribu-
tion to the movement for better pictures, for the con-
tracts were aigneJ with the express stipulation that
not time but^quallty was the principal factor In pro-
duction. At the most, six pictures will be made In a
year.

"This is another of the big thinga we promised ex-
hibitors a few months ago," said an official of Rob-
ertson-Cole, "and you can state that it is not the end
of our efforts to give the exhibitor the best favor-
ites of the motion ploture public today because she la
a great actress with intelligence enough to insist up-
on_haylng each and every production big enough for her
talents." .

PHILADELPHIA METRO SHOWS "LIGHTNING BRYCE"

On Sunday evening, November 2, the Metro Film Ex-
change of Philadelphia, held a trade showing of the
first three episodes of "Lightning Bryoe" at the Savoy
Theatre, located in the heart of the business section
of Philadelphia. The house, which seats about 500.
was filled with Eastern Pennsylvania and Southern Hew
Jersey exhibitors, and there were many standees.

The ploture went over big with the audlenoe. and
there were many favorable opinions voiced by the pic-
ture showmen present, among whom were Frank Buhler,
general msmager of the Stanley Booking Company, who
expressed himself as being pleased with the serial.

The audience witnessing this serial featuring Ann
Little' and Jack Hoxie and distributed by the Arrow
Film Corporation included representatives of the Ar-
;row qpmpany and of the trade press, who made the trip
from Hew York to attend the showing.

MOSS LEASES 3.500-SEAT HOUSE

B. S. Moss has leased the picture theatre now under
oonatruction at Norman and iieserole avenues, in the
Greenpoint section of Brooklyn. The Moss arrangement
gives possession of the theatre for twelve years at
a reported aggregate rental of $660,000.

The theatre is being built on eight lots and has a
frontage of 150 feet on Lorimer street and a depth of
100 feet on both sides. The main entrance will be on
Manhattan Avenue. The seating capacity will reach
3,500. A symphony orchestra will be a special feature
at the new house. The opening is set for early Spri'-T

yiLLIAM FOX'S TITLE ASKS "SHOULD A HUSBAND FORGIVE?" AND THESE VIEWS SHOW THAT THE KIDDLE IS HARD ?0 SOLVE
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MARITIME COBVEHTIOB
(Continued from page 325)

clal indorsements from the home offices was unwarrant-.
ed. Charles Herman of Hallmerk arid A. Bermon of
United Artists concurred in this opinion and said that
ten days was sufficient time for the return. G. Jef-
fry, of Famous Players-Lasky , thought tViat three weeks
was not an unreasonable time to elapse between making
the contract and its return to the exbibitor

It was finally decided to specify on the contract,
when signed by the exhibitor, just when the contract
must be returned from the home office. If at that
time it was not returned, the exhibitor could cancel
it and make other arrangements.

A resolution, presented by J. .'.I. Franklin, to that
effect, was adopted, leaving the specified time to the
Judgment of the individual exhibitor. It was unani-'
mously decided that a grievance oorarnittee be appointed
in each province to arbitrate or remedy any complaints
arising in the different territories.

After electing Sam Spedon an honorary life member
of the Maritime Provinces Exhibitors' League, the con-
vention adjourned sine die. to meet next year at Hali-
fax, n. s.

Exchange Men Hold Meeting

At 4:30 p.m., October 30, ,the film exchange men mot
in the Board of ?rade rooms to disouas the Question .of
censorship with J. C. O'Connor and to organize them-
selves into the F. I. L. M. Club of the Maritime Prov-
inoea. They decided to appoint a grievance committee
to- meet witff the exhibitors on all quest! one" of read-
justment and arbitration.

The following officers were elected for the year:
President. Q. A. Margetts; vice president. B. Hondorf;
secretary, ff. H7 Yeelf Meetings are to be held bi-
weekly, the first and third Mondays of the month, the
organization will be known as the Maritime Managers'
Aeaociatiota

.

Those in attendance at the general oorMrention were:
Dr. J. J. Daley, P. G. Legere. J. D. O'Connor, George
Amland, R". J. MaoAdam, 17. C. 'McCay, F'. G. Spenoei>, L.
H. Aoker, Wi Ti. 0. Fenety, J. U. Franklin, W. fi. Ilewr

oomb, Evelyn C. Herr, Besdie E. Selig, A. J. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Christie, ITilllam Berdick, Ralph
Aeh, Sam Hytaan, E. A. Whelpley, Llr . and Urs. W. H.
Soldlng, S. H. Buchanan, Mrs. A. R. Bishop, Mrs. J. A.
Uftapew, W. E. Golding, Sam Spedon, William J. Cotttr,
John A. Golding, Jr., F. A. Epearin, James A. Golding,
Bobert Eomhey, J. Leonard Falk, Alexander V.'. Thorne,
3. fi. Gibson, J. J.iebei7nan, M. Heraohorn, A. G. Arra-

atrong, A. L. Gaudet.'R. J. Macadam, R. C. Farmer, L.
R. loker. G. S. 'Jeffrey, H. D. Hondorf, M. L. 3ern-
itein, R. H. Dockrell, A. B. Farmer, James Travis,
E.H. Teel, L. Ernest Ouimet, A. C. Barman, G. A. Mar-
getts, Harold G. Ollaen, Kathelyn Harding, A, Victor
Lee, Alexander Golding, Arthur P. Almond, G. Daley,
Edna E, Dowderwell, Peter J. Leger, Mrs. Emma David-
son and Charles Barmap. SPECOH.

CAPJTOL PRAISES PAIHBABKS FILM

Follov7ing thu oapacity business enjoyed by the Cap-
itol_Theatra, Hew' York's newest photoplay house and

"PAID III ADVAHCE" CASH AT THE LOS ANGELES SUPEEBA

the largest theatre in the world, during the showing
of Douglas Fairbanks' first United Artists' Corpora-
tiorj release, "Els Majesty the American," the vlos-
presldent and managing director of the theatre i?rot»
Hiram Abraras of United Artists' Coitjo ration

:

" I cannot imagine anything more appropriate to the
dedication of our theatre than this extraordinarily
fine picture. I only hope that we are fortunate
enough to have as future feature attractions (pictures
even approximating it in merit. !7e appreciate your
kind indulgenoe in holding over this picture in this
territory so long. Owing to the many delays in the
completion of our building, this was unavoidable, but
we feel that at least you have been partly trepaid in
the wonderful irapressioh your picture has madte."

HALLMARK'S CHAPLIIJ ISSUES GOIUG STROMG

Frank J. Hall, president of the Hallmark Pioturea
Corporation, who recently closed a deal with the
Clark-Cornelius Corporation whereby Hallmark Pictures
Corporation will distribute the reissued edition of
the Chaplin Comedies De Luxe, stated that among the
big theatres running these comedies are the Kivoli and
Rial to, Hew York.

"The Floorwalker" and "The Fireman" are the first
two of this series of Chaplins to be released. The
remaining issues in the series will be "The Vagabond,"
"One A. U.," "The Count," "The Pawn Shop," "Behind the
Screen," "The Rink," "The Immigrant," "The Cure," "The
Adventurer" and "Easy Street."

RICHARDS HEADS MEW PA7HE DIVISIOM

The forwarding department, a new division of the
increasing activities of Fathe'a home office, has been
created by Paul Brunet, vloe-preeident and general
manager of Pathe. J. T. Richards, who baa been oon-
neoted with Pathe for the last four years, has bean
appointed as manager of the new department. Mr.
Rlohards Joined the Pathe foroaa in October. 1915, in
the branoh auditing d<;partment.

The forwarding department will be the sole agenoy
for ordering positive and negative prints ifrom the
factory at Bound Brook. N. J.; it will keep traok of
the number of prints to be ordered on each subject;
take care of all shipments from the factory to th»
branches and attend to all foreign qhipmantB; eto.

INTERNATIOIIAL NEWS SHOWS 2EPPELI11 TRIP

International Film Service has secured for its news
reels exclusive pictures of the first passenger-carjry-
Ing Zeppelin flight from Berlin to Stockholm, Sweden.
These pictures are appearing in the Universal Current
Events Hd. 44, the news reel issued by the Interna-
tional through the Dniversal exchanges. Captain Aril
Varges, International staff photographer, wan In th»
monetnr Zepnelin.

Pictures in this number^ from Washington, D. C,
show Secretary of »ar Baker awarding tne D. S. U. ta
Elng Albert of Belgium at his Washington, rasidenoe.
T1.V0 soldiers—Albert, and Pershing- -exchange greet-
ings. King Albert and Queen Elizabeth visit the Red
Cross building to offer thanks for aid givep Jolgtttm.

MRS. DREW SUES V. B. K. FIUI CORPORATIOH

Mrs. Sydney Drew has filed with the County Clerk in
Ne^ York the summons and complaint in an ootion for
525,000 against the V. B. .K. Film Corporation. The
complaint says that on July 15, I9I8, she and her hus-
band, now deceased, contracted with Amedee J. Van Bu-
ren and Harry Kelton, who later formed the -defendant
company, to produce plays in which she and her husband
were to appear. They were to receive $1,500 each for
each pley, <ind after the first two films were produced
they were to receive 30 per cent of the net profits of
the oorporation. the complaint allegea. Mrs. Drew al-
leges that five films were marketed at r profit of
more than ?I00,000.

VIOLET HEUIMG BEGINS WORK OH "THE COST"
Thile atill playing In "Three Paoea East," whloh !•

at present on tour, Violet Hemlng haa oommenoed work
on her second production and first starring vehicle
for the Famous Pleyers-Lasky Corporation. "The Coat"
la the title and it is from the novel of the some name
by David Graham Phillips. The adaptation was made by
Clare Beranger and Harley Knoles is directing. The
etory.is one of a> liege.life and politioa.
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Lo/Ar\gel^ ^ped^KiT d/ Follov^
GOLDWYII.LEASES CALIFORUU THEATRE

THE final erraagements for the sale of the Csli-
fornie Theatre to the Goldwyn Kilm Corporation
were completed October 28. The Goldwyrl organiza-
tion has purchased the lease of the theatre for

twenty-five years end will take possession November 3,
The house will be closed for five days, to *reopen

after elaborate redeoorations , changes in the orches-
tra arrangements and other alterations have been made.'

S. L. Rothepfel,, of New York City, is here to sup-
erintend the productions, and he will follow the same
p';lioy which made famous the programs of the Strand.
Rivoli ejid Rial to theatres in New York,

The erchestra of the California will be increased
to forty pieces, with Carli Elinor, oonduotor, remain-
ing. Fred Miller, Harry Leonhardt and Roy Miller, who
built and have managed the house up to date, will also
remain with it in their present capacities. The open-
ing bill under the new regime will be Gerald ine Ferrer
ftn "The Flame of the Eesert."

,SYII GHAKLIN FLIES TO LOCATION

Sydney Caapl-in, screen star and owner of a fleet of

flying craft, mf.de a trip to a location 140 mllsjj .fjrpm

tit(o Jasper studio, where Syd is producing hiiiiiiiTf^

mount piQturee, by means of airplanes, one d^. ias'tj

week. The trip and the shooting of the scenes, whloh
ordinarily would have taken several days, was accom.^

plished in eight hours from the time the company left
'tl;e studio. Star , ^director , cameraman, staff end sup-
porting "players all made the trip by the air route,
and not an accident or mishap occurred to Interfere
with the plans of the company.

RIILTO CLOSED FOR TWO WEEKS

The Rialto Theatre on Brot-dway, near Eighth street,

for years known as Quinn's Ritlto, which hae recently
passed into the control' of Sid Grauman, closed October

£5 for two wneks, during which time the houae will un-

dergo a thorough renovating ^end redecorating.
The improvements in the house will be in the form

of a new lighting system, new white satin ooyers for'

the seats and « new Wurlitzer organ similar to the one

in use at Grauman' s Theatre on Thitd and Broadway. «he
uBherettes at the 'Rialto will wear the same sort of

costumes as those worn by the girls at the other Grau-,

men house. A mttn seven feet, ten inches in height,

who J»lll be provided with a resplendent uniform, h8S_

been engaged to open the doors of automobiles of th*
patrons of the theatre.

The grand reopening of the Rialto is scheduled for

Ndvenber 10, end according to Mr. Grauman the policy

,of the house will be to run a picture one week, or one

year acoording to public reception and the intrinsic

value of the production.
The first three bookings for Grauman' s Rialto are.

ceoil B. DeHllle's "Male end Female," D. W. Griffith's
"Scarlet Days" and Lasky's "Every -woman." These will

ibe followed by- George Loane Tucker's next feature.

GASNIER SIGNS NEW PLAYERS

Three feminine stars have recently been signed by

1. J. Gesnier to support Lew Cody in his latest pro-

auotion, "The Butterfly Man," on which Ida May Parks

has started direction at the Astra studios.

EATHERINE MacDOHALD STUDIOS ACTIVE

There are signs of unusual activity at the Kather-
ine MaoDonald studios, where Sam Rork presides as gen-

eral manager. Mr. Rork announces that he is about to

launch forth into the making of separate all-star fea-

tures. He will make four of these pictures a year.

Mr. Rork states that the first production will be a

pioturization of Robert W. Service's romance of the

north, "The Treil of Ninety-eight." Ha is negotiating
for the purchase of other popular novels. At present

Mr. Rork is busy casting for the Service story, on

whloh work will soon begin.
Mr. Rork hea recently signed Otis Harland. Mai St,

Qiair_._formerly with Mack Sennett and Pox Sunshine
studios, has been engaged to direct Harlanc.

ROBERT VIGNOLA JOINS COSMOPOLITAN

Robert G. Vignole, who uhtll recently has been di-
rector for the Famous Players - Lasky Corporation, has
been engaged by the Cosmopolitan Motion Picture Com-
pany of New York and left on Monday, October 87, for
the eastern metropolis. He has for eleven years been
identified with the motion picture business, first as
an aotor and then as a director. In these eleven
years ho has been associated with only two companies,
the Kalem with which he worked for seven years, and
the Famous Players -Lt-sky organization, with whom he
was the last four years.

'BILL PRANEY SERIOUSLY INJURED

Bill Franey of the Bull's Eye studios is in a crit-
ical condition with internal injuries sustained by
felling (;ccidentally from a balcony used In a set dur-
ing the filming of e Gale Henry production.

LSns COMPANY TO ENLARGE PRODUCING ACTIVITIES

After 6 flying visit to New York, Cyrus J. Williams,
general manager of the Mitchell Lewis Producing Com-
pany, has returned with new contracts and plans for
the extensive expansion of his company's producing ac-
tivities. He announces that in addition to the com-
pany now on location at the old Indian village of *To-
meoule, filming the tfirst of the new Bradbury produc-
tions, "Hollyhocks," en original play written by Rob-
ert North Bradbury, he is planning to send out two
other producing units to film screen adaptations hf
popular books, the titles of which ere withheld for
the present,

LOUIS B. MAYER AND FAMILY ARRIVES

Louis B. Meyer, with his family, arrived on October
23 to take active part in the supervision of th« pro-
ductions to be made by his stars this winter.^ Mr.
Mayer is rushing the completion of the new studio that
is being built on MibSion Road, so as to have the
plant in running order by the time Director Joseph
Henaberry returns from San Francisco with the Mildred
Harris Chaplin company.

Mrs. Chaplin began work 'on "The Inferior Sex," her
first Mayer production, the day before Mr. Meyer's ar-
rival, the company leaving almost immediately for San
Francisco, where the opening scenes will be made. for

the play.
Anita Stewart, another Mayer star, is expected to

come west within e few weeks to begin production on

"The Fighting Shepherdess."

GASNIER DEPARTS FOR NEW YORK

Louis J. Gasnier^ producer of the Lew Cody features
and proprietor of the Gesnier studios in Glendale,

Cel., departed October 25 for New York on business
connected with the release and excloitation of hie^

productions.
Mr. Gesnier' s first Lew Cddy production, "The Be-

loved Chester," has been sold and contracts for its

releases signed, end "The Butterfly Man," from the

story by George Berr McCutoheon, is now in course of

production under the direction of Ida May Park. Louise

Lovely, Ellie Leslie end Christina Perede are the

threeL leading women In the play.

DIRECTORS' BALL ON NOVEMBER 26

The fourth annuel bell of the Motion Picture Di-

rectors' Association will be held Thenksgiving even-

ing, November 26, at the Alexandria Hotel,

READ ENGAGES MYRTLE STBADMAP

Myrtle Steedman has been engaged by J. Parker-

Reed, Jr., to appear opposite Louise Glaum in her

lettest photodreme, "Sex," now under production et the

Irioo studios. Fred Niblo is directing the picture.

C. Gerdner Sulliven wrote the story.
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"DESHIT GDID" USED BY FIEST-RUU EXHIBITORS

AS it-FILM ON WHICH' TO BISE PRICE INCREASE

EXHIBITC® REPORTS to the Hodkinson orgenizetion
from 811 sections of the United Stttes continue to
emphasize public interest in Hampton end' Warner's
first 2nne Grey picture, "Desert Sold," by stat-

ing thet the film hes been one of the biggest ftctors
in reising petronage to e high level in their cities.

Th£ llBjestlc Theatre, Pueblo, Col., shattered ell
house records with "Desert Gold" in its first week of
iiioreased prices, and duplicated the Zan^ Gray produc-
tion's eohievemenf et Hie Rex, Greeley, Col,, where
it set e new amusement attendance merk. In Salt Lake,
where the new Rielto is to open with edvenoed prices,
"Desert Gold" was the first picture booked end inci-
dentelly "The Westernera" was the second.

In Newport Hews "Desert Gold" raised the patronage
to its highes\ level et the Imperitl Theatre. In Den-
ver the American Theatre did the biggest business of
the fall season with "Desert Gold." U. L. JJarkowltz,
proprietcr^of the Market Street Strand, San PranciBco.
has booked "Desert Gold" and hes held open a week to
play it for a fortnight. The same feature has been
'booked et the Stilwell Strand, Spokane.

M0SICIAHS TROUBLE ST. JOHD IMN/GBES

The orchestra at the Opera House, St. John, N. B.

,

decided to walk- out on November 4. The dispute deals
with the fact that the pianist in the orchestra de-
clines to join Looal 728 A. F. of U. By planting with
a non-union member, the orchestra would be oommitting
an act in direct, opposition to their aims in the as-

Doolfition, so have bseai lastrucfed to give up their
jSesltions until the mbtf#» is adjusted.

What makes the situatiofl difficult In St. John is
the fact that the Imperial theatre, being under the
management of the Keith-Albe# interestg. Is able to
pay large saleries, and the martSgers of Bmeller tha-
etres oleim they cannot afford the same aoale.

In Halifax, it is understood, the theatre manegers
gave notice thet any musician in the it employ joining
th»-assooietion would be d ismissed ,and the assoolation
wfis not formed in thet city.

"GREAT RADIU1.I lIYSTEriY" BOOKING FAST
If the ooxmtry-wide reports on the bookinga of

"The' Great Radium Mystery" continue to be ea favorAbl*
88 those of the New York territory , the prediction is
made thet it will score a record in serial showing.
There is every indicption, too,,that the country-wide
bookings ere to be immense end Universal exchange mAn-
egers are concentrating on this populer serial.

George Uffner, menager of the short-subject depart-
ment of the New York exchenge seys, "Exhibitors tell
me they like the action in the newer serial end that
their audiences will be pleased."

An unxisual occurrence was the booking of "The Great
Red i urn Mystery" in the Hamilton, Oriole end Happy Hour
in the Erie Basin section of Brooklyn for simultaneous"
showings.

Among the circuits whioh have booked the serial are
the Etelherti end Lezarus group, the Sheffield Exhibi-
tors' Circuit end the Conaolideted Amusement Compeny
circuit. Among the larger theatres in the • metropoli-
ten district whioh have booked the seriel ere the Hoo-
per, Pleza and Evergreen in Brooklyn. Others ere the
Peerless^ 3ey Ridge and Savoy, Newark. If. J,

THEN it came to pass that majiy years after the
Great Strike Age a little boy oliivbed upon an
old man's knee and said:
"Grandpa, I must write a oomposition on 'Work,

and you must help me. Old you ever work bard—really
and truly hard?"

And a farawa; look came into t^ old man's eyes
88 he answered,

"Uy son, once upon a time 1 worked for the Moving
Picture World when there was o printers' strike, and
the paper was pounded out on typewriters."

And as he spoke the old man drew from a bookoaae
a ponderous green volume, and thumbing It fondly

stopped presently at a page having a picture. And
there were mony arms in shirtsleeves and many type-
writers in the picture.

And when the boy saw the picture he was inspired
so that he wrote a worthy oomposition. AaA tht\name
of it was "Work."

But when he had finished, the boy came Daax and
placing his oomposition In the old man's hand asked;

"Grandpa, and did the bad strikers go back to
their work?"

And the same faraway look came back into the old
man's eyes as he answered.

"Grandpa cannot remember."
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AFTER months of unremitting work on his plan of
producing and distributing along co-operative
and profit-sharing lines, George £leine has is-
sued a statement sure to prove of interest to

readers of the Moving Picture World. In his talk to
our Chicago representative he said:

"In line with the policy that I announced several
months ago ooyering both production and distribution
along co-operative and profit-sharing lines, progress
has been made, more particularly with pro&uotion. The
great industrial unrest that has followed $h9 war will
not in my opinion be quieted until the workers every-
where will share In both the management and the prof-
its of their induBtriss.

"Syndicate Superfeatures. Inc., is owned and is be-
ing financed by myself. The company will be controlled
by a board of directors composed of active workers
and managers — myself as president of thb company,
William Nigh as vice president. Merle E. Smith as
treasurer and general manager, B. T. Hardcaatle as
secretary, and Roy Rycroft. While the affairs of the
company will be primarily in the hands of this board,
each of the members will have an Important part in the
management of the working departments.

Nigh to be Chief Director

"I Invited Mr. Nigh to become the chief director of
productions and vioe president of the company, because
he has already done admirable work and has a great fu-
ture. As the director of 'My Pour Years in Germany'
he turned out one of the most notable films of last
year.' His later work, entitled 'Beware,' which has
not yet been released, is daring and shows originality
of conception and breadth of treatment that is vltai
in the development of a dramatic film.

"Given such free play for his powers as he will re-
ceive from the Syndicate Superfeatures Company, with
the assistance and sympathetic encouragement of his
associates, I feel confident his work will rival that
of the few directors who are now standing in the fore-
front. I look to Mr. Nigh to achieve unquestioned
success and this confidence is based upon the disclos-
ure of genius, which he has impressed upon me during
our intimate talks.

An Estimate of Merle E. Smith

"Merle S. Smith, now general manager of all my bus-
iness Interests, has been associated with me during
the past siz years and has been intimately connected
with the exploitation and marketing of our films since
the days of 'Quo 7adis.' He will act as treasurer of
the company and general manager. I know of no man in
the Industry who has a keener sense of the public
taste, of effective publicity, and always dependable
and honest with himself as with exhibitors and the
public. He is forceful and aggressive, with a rare
ability for conciliation and persuasion.

"B. T. Hardcastle, who has been with us about foxir
years is a human dynamo of energy. He will be studio
manager and secretary of the company. Roy Rycroft
has been previously associated with Mr'. High and will
assist in relieving him of cumbersome detail.

•These aotive and practical men will be the direc-
tors of Syndicate Sups rfeat'ires . In hourly contact
with the work of the company, with each other, and
acting as a board of directors, vitally interested in
the artistic and financial success of its product, the
gauge of the concern is set at high efficiency.

"I have worked out the profit-sharing plan notwith-
standing the fact that I am financing the enterprise
entirely myself. Every man connected with the work of
joroductlon will receive financial consideration.

Kleine Leases Edison Bron± Studio

"I have leased the Edison Studio in the Bronx, Hew
Tork, and a thoroughly up-to-date eijuipment in light-
ing and other requirements of a firs€ olass studio are
being installed. I have previously expressed my con-
vlotion that produotiqn should go on without haste,
but without waste. This sounds like a truism, but is
none the less being neglected in many studios.

"3o far as it is within our power our productions
will be of the superfeature quality: each picture will
receive sufficient time to give it maximum artistic
and commercial value; nothing will be slurred or
spoiled by overhaste. Cheap and conventional storieg
will be avoided, and an attempt will bo made to oojv-

fine ourselves to worthwhile subjects. The story will
be Important, and casts will bo selected for mei-it"
with or without recognized stardom.

"Ab a separate operation I have acquired the world
rights to the Helen Keller film, 'Deliverance,' which
will receive immediate exploitation. The attraction
and charm of this production were demonstrated during
Its trial at the Lyric Theatre in New York City.

'Ivlerle E. Smith will handle the exploitation, and
Arthur V/arde will be associated with us in handling
this attraction along theatricel lines.

Still Working on Exchange Plan

"I have not brought the matter of a group of affil-
iated distributing excharges to a conclusion. Hun-
dreds of letters reached me from exchange men and
others, and I was favored with many personal vislta
from tnose who are to join such a combination.

"The few to whom I have explained the plan in 4«-

GEORGE ELEIIIE

tail agree as to its great value as a solution or one
of the serious problems of the industry; but I have
not been ready to take the final step, because I want
to cover the entire country when exchanges are invited
into the affiliation, and at several points I have not
been satisfied that applicants have the necessary
standing or dependability.

"You say I must be rather busy? Fairly so — and
with the kind of work I like. All business is based
fundamentally on profits, and I want my share. But
that is only part of It — to me, the lesser part. I
like constructive effort the acoo'mplishmeat of a wor-
thy task; few of us, and rarely, can accomplish a big
thing. But the effort is worth while and, to para-
phrase Tennyson:

"Tis better to have tried and lost
Than never to have tried at all."

JAMES S. MoQUADE.
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IjOLLY .--PURR'S BATTLE FOR SUNJ)AY SHOWS

IK liARIOH. lUD., EVOKES A IJEW ORDIKAHCE

OK SUNDAY.Nov. ii. It beoame a violation of a oity
ordinance to operate a motion picture theatre or
give a theatrical exhibition of any kind in the
oity of Marion, Ind., on Sunday. This is a re-

sult of the action of the Marion city council passing
the mayor's special ordinance directed against Sunday
shows in that city.

The ordinance was introduced by Mayor Hulley for
the evident purpose of preventing Dolly Spurr, opera-
ting the Royal-Grand, Indiana and Lyric theatres, from
winning her fight for Sunday shows. In our last issue
we covered in detail the recent "battle" staged dur-
ing Mies Spurr 's fight for Sunday shows at her houses
in the Indiana oity.

Miss Spurr has been gaining more supporters for her
cause as the weeks progressed, and when it appeared
that she might win in Court the mayor got busy. In-
stead of waiting and permitting the ordinanoe to come
up in the regular manner, a special meeting of oounoil
was called and the measure was put through.

Before the vote was taken Councilman Ring asked for
the right to have persons then in the audienoe express
their views on the question. The mayor denied the re-
quest emd ordered a roll call. The vote on the meas-
ure stood 4 to Z. Mayor Hulley immediately signed the
ordinance making it ready for publication.

Dolly Spurr operated the Lyric and Indiana free ot
charge on Sunday, Oct. 26. "The Fighting Rooeavelts"
and "Seventeen'' were the two pictures shown. In each
lobby was a gl&sa box which gave to those wno ware so
Inclined an opportunity to contribute to the Roosevelt
Memori&l Fund. A total of $200 was thus accumulated.

The Grant County Association refused to accept the
donation in fear that it would be accused of taking a
part in the Sunday show, controversy. The Roosevelt
Memorial Committee at And'erson was glad to accept the
contribution. Miss Spurr declares, despite the situa-
tion created by the new ordinance, that the Sunday is-
sue is not finally settled.

NOVEL IIEWSPAOER EXPLOITATION DEVISED AS THE

SHEA PLAN PGR PUBLICIZING PICKFORD'S "HOODLUli"

BASING an exploitation campaign upon the strongest
of all human faculties— the imaginBtion--Gordon'

s

Olympia Theatre of Boston, has devised an unusual
method of promotion to accompany the presentation

of "The Hoodlum," Mary Pickford's second production
released by First National Exhibitors' Circuit and one
which any exhibitor can use in co-operation with a lo-
cal newspaper.

The campaign Invites all girls in Boston who are
eighteen years old, or less, to write to a Boston
newspaper just what they would do- provided their cir-
cumstances were like those of Amy Burke, the character
played by Hiss Pickford in "The Hoodlum."

Added to the inducement of seeing one's brain prod-
uct in print, the management of the Olympia, through
the auspices of the evening newspaper which will carry
the symposium, is offering cash recompense.

To stir up interest in the "That-I-Tould-Do" com-

petition the newsDf.per will publish a full account of
the human interest facts in "The Hoodlum,"

Chance for a Delightful Reverie

As one of the members of the Olympia 's press staff
expressed it: "Ever since the days of Adam and Eve and

Noah's Ark, people have been talking of what they
would do if they were not themselves. Our Idea pro-

vides for girls-- and those of the age when romance is

the strongest—the chance of a lifetime for a delight-
ful little reverie about luxuries, and things dear to

the heart of every girl. 'She has the opportunity of
imagining herself in the midst of gre^t wealth with
the problem of Amy Burke before her. Naturally she

will enter the contest and enter enthusiastically.
Her interest will spread to others. This will build
circulation for the nevrspaper and create lively inr
terest in "The Hoodlum.'"

Largely responsible for the outlining of the ex-
ploitation was Dennis J. Shea, publicity manager of
the Boston First National Exchange, at 35 Peidmont
street. Readers of the V-orld who are interested in
the Shee plan will be sucplled with comprehensive de-
tails at th>.t address.

HBW SYSTBM OP DIRECT RBLEASE TO EXHIBITOR

HOW IB POLL SWING, DBCLARES R0BERTS0N-C0L3

AS. KIRXPATRICK, vice-president and general oaoa-
ger of the Robertson-Cola Distributing Corpora-

, tion, has anooonoed the managing personnel of the
Robertson-Cole branch offices throughout the Oni-

ted States and declares that the new system of direot
release to the exhibitor inaugurated by Robertson-Cole
is now in full awing.

Assisting Mr. Kirkpatrick as field manager la Joe
L. Merrick, who has been Identified with the industry
for several years. He has Just completed a tour of
the United States as traveling representative for Bob-
ertson-Cole. The three exchange supervisors are 0. R.
Hanson, Newton £. Levi and Pred G. Sliter, all men of
long experience in exhibiting as well as distributing.

"Business Partners"

"Right from the beginning the entire organization
will work for what I consider the real relation be-
tween exhibitor and distributor," says Mr. Klrkpatriok
in an interview. "We want our exhibitor clientele es-
tablished on the basis of business partners in the
firm of Robertson-Cole, and no effort will be spared
to make them feel that all may prosper.

"Every branoh manager and every man under him is
imbued with the idea that we are not selling pictures
to the exhibitor but for the exhibitor. No man is go-
ing out to bring about the sale of a single picture at
a high price or at a low price. What we want is not a
great many scattered sales but a oustomar olientele of
men who believe in our products and who can always
make money with our nroductions.

"Bo indxistry can survive if any particular division
Of the industry plays the hog. The distributor oaxinot
gouge the exhibitor and expect not to stLffer from the
reaction which affects the entire industry. On the
same i leory the exhibitor cannot compel the distribu-
tor arrl producer to operate without profit and not ex-
peot to juffar from a poor quality of product."

THEHB'3 HO BAR ON EXHIBITORS LISTENING IB ON WILLIAM RUSSELL'S "SACRED SILENCE" FOR POX
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j\MERicANfiLM9 Circulating in Canada
THE PAST few weeks have seen great activity in mov-

ing pioture exchange circles in Canada. Two im-
portant organizations, the Famous Players-Laaky
Pilm Service Ltd. and the Select Piotures Cor-

poration Ltd. have become established from coast to
coast for the direct distribution of Paramount-Art

-

craft and Select releases respectively. ^scutive
officials of several film distributing companies have
been on the move and new branch officials have been
appointed in various cities. In 7anoouver, B. C,
there has been an interesting development, all of the
numerous local exchange offices having moved into one
large office building.

The new Famous Players -Laskyi and Select companies
now have branches in each of the six cities of the Do-
minion. The head of the Canadian Selaot is Phil
Kauffman, formerly general manager of the Uonaroh
Film Company, a subsidiary of the Allen interests.
General Manager Kauffman has opened Select headquar-
ters at 1315 Adelaide street west, Toronto. Harry
Kissoolc, formerly associated with Kauffman in Toronto,
is the new Calgary branch manager of Select.

Fox Officials Also Active

George ff. Weeks, general manager of the Famous
Players-Lasky company In Canada, has been bu£y arrang-
ing many details. He has been assisted by William
Bach, formerly with Canadian Universal and also with
Hew York concerns. R. E. Molntyre of New York, has
been acting as special representative of the new Can-
adian company and has supervised the opening of bran-
ches in the West. The manager of the new office at
Vancouver is W. H. Hansher. At Calgary the new mana-
ger is Morris A. Milligan. The Famous Playere-Lasky
company started to release its piotures on Qovember 1.

Officials of the Fox Film Corporation have also
been abtive with the organization of a Canadian-wide
enterprise to handle Fox business in Canada. Walter
J. Hutohlngs. assistant manager of the New York Fox
office, has been visiting Canadian cities for the pur-
pose. He has been accoinpanied bv S. Denbow, Jr. The
whole Canadian Fox organization is being placed under
the direction of Vincent J. MoCabe of Toronto, the
Canadian general manager for Fox. Mr. MoCabe former-
ly had Jiirisdictlon only In eastern Canada which, un-
til recently, was the territory directly controlled
by the Pox Film Corporation. The personnel of the
Fox branches in Canada is strictly Canadian, all man
agers being natives of the Dominion.

Hague Visits Ottawa
Clair Hague of Toronto, general manager of the Can-

adian OnlTersal, visited Ottawa on October 25 to ar-
range details for the distribution of official Cana-
dian soenlcs and educationals, produced by the exhib-
its and publicity branch of the Department of Trade
and Commerce, by the Canadian Universal.

N. L. Hatnanson of Toronto, general manager of Re-
gal Films Ltd., also recently made a trip through to
the Pacific Coast. Charles Stevenson, western general
manager of Regal Films, Ltd., also has oompleted a
round-trip tour of the western offloes of the company
and returned to Winnipeg.

Ten branch exchanges of Canadian film companies

are now located in the Central Building, 533 Gran-
ville street, Vancouver, B. C, which has been se-
lected as the film headquarters for the city in view
of a bylaw compelling the local exchanges to adopt
various safeguards. iSaoh exchange has a large vault
of its own and the revising room of each office is
now shut off from other rooms by steel doors. Van-
couver is the first city in Canada to have one large
headquarters for all local film exchanges. Those
located in the building, which is a handsome eight-
story structure. Include the Canadian Film Service,
Ltd., the Columbia Theatre Company, Ltd., Fox Film
Corporation, Canadian Universal Film Company, Ltd.,
Specialty Film Import, Ltd., Regal Films, Ltd.,
Famous Players-Lasky Film Serrioe, Ltd., First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Cirouit, Ltd., Exhibitors' Dis-
tributing Corporation, Ltd., the United Theatres,
Ltd.. and the Select Pictures Corporation, ltd.

The Central Building, Vancouver, has ft private pro-
jection room which is operated by the Film Exchange
Managers' Protective Association of British Columbia,
for the use of all exchanges in the building. It
Is equipped with one Simplex and one Power's pro-
jection machine. This theatre has bean Inspected
and approved by Walter Hepburn, the British Columbia
censor, and Provincial Inspector Oswald.

il,iALL ?OV.'H EXHIBITOR I.LAXES A "CLEAN UP"

George Kusser, the proprietor of the Shepardstown'
Ooera House, Shepardstown, . Va. , Is consistently
demonstrating that enterprise in exploiting produc-
tions Is not tne exclusive prerogative of managers ol
theetres in lorge cities. Sheoardstown now has a pop-
uletlon of only 1,200.

A striking instance is pointed out by George V,
Fuller, manager of Metro's exchange in rashlnpton,
D. C, who forwnrded to the New York offices of
Uetro a copy - of ' the Shepfirfi stown Independent dated
October 15. This newspaper carried a four colunm
cut on "The Brat," fifteen Inches deep, that stood
out like a house afire.

The run of "The Brat" was three days, wi'th one
matinee. Fifty cents was made the top price for the
night shOTings, an advance over the regular scale, of
seventeen cents, war tax Included, but the Onera House
played to phenomenal business.

In planning the advert Isei.nent Mr. llusser used some
fine comr.ents on the production in the advertising
copy to supplement the attractive four-column cut
Bui'Dlied by lletro.

"AU]JE OF GREEH GABLES" "ILL BE nli EARLY RELEASE
Realart Pictures Corporation announces for Immedi-

ate release ""Anne of Green Gables," founded on the
four "Anne" books by L. 1.1. Montgomery, with Mary Miles
I.Unter. The scenario is by Frances J'.arlon, and the
direction by T.illlam Desmond Taylor. Although the
picture has been completed, and is nov; in the labora-
tory being printed no definite date for Its release
hPs been settled. It will follow closely the special
annouTiced es the flj-st release of the company.

A LITTLE SUBSHIN;; HIKE FROM DOUG FAIKBAliKS' SECOND UNITED ARTISTS, "IVHEH THE CLOUDS ROLL BY"
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v.- ILL IAM A. BRADY'S EETUl^II ?0 MOTIOII PXCTU.TE

lUDUSTRY As A Pr:ODUGER IS SOOII ANTICIPATED

1? li Believed that definite announcement will soon
be ir,ade concerning rilliam A. Brady's return as an
active motion picture producer. Since his resig-
nation as director general of the Vorld Film Cor-

poration about eighteen months ago, Ur. Brady has par-

ticipated in the production of only three pictures

—

"The Whip," "Stolen Orders" and "Little V.'omen." It is

said that he will presently return to motion pictures
devoting most of his time to the industry, heading his

ovm company, acquiring his own studio and also forming
an association with a leading distributing company.

At the tirae of his resignation from r.'orld Film I.Ir.

Brady mode the statement that he believed the program
system to be a dead issue and it therefore may be os-
sumed that when he returns to motion picture produc-
tion he will not make more than a limited number of
pictures each year. V/hile ha directed the destinies
of Forld Film the trade mark "Brady Hade" earned
•wide reputation throughout the industry.

Among the plays lir. Brady announces as now avail-
able for the screen are several that are considered
among the greatest successes of a decade in Araerlcnn
theatres. "'Way Down East," "The Uan Vftio Gome Back,"
"life," "The Shepherd King," "Bunty Pulls the String,"
"Foxy Grandpa," the first comedy cartoon success; "Too
Many Cooks," "Forever After," in which Alice Brsdy is

now appearing on tour, "At y:45," now playing in Ilev.

York, and "The Things That Count" are amonp the suc-
cessful plays with which Mr. Brady's name is associat-
ed as their stage producer.

PATHE HAD Flin-ffi VIEWS

While claims are being made that the first au-

thentic pictures of the city of Flume under Italian
occupation are shortly to be shown in this country,
Pathe calls attention to the fact that they have al-

ready appeared in the Pathe Hews special, issued on
October 16. On the evening of that day the first
pictorial record of the occupation of the much dis-
puted city by Italian inaurractionlsts, under D'An-
nunzio, was exhibited on the screens of the Strand,
Rlalto, filvoll, tiew York, Broadway and Stanley the-
atres, all of Hew York Olty.

The speed with which the Pathe Hews officials
Kork was once again manifested in connection with
the Flume series, which was shown In the leading
Broadway film theatres the same night they arrived
in this country.

DARE-DEVIL TALENT IN "BRYCE" SERIAL

A Strong sunportlng cnst of dare-devil talent can
be Been in "Lightning Bryce," the fifteen-episode se-
rial released by Arrow Film Corporation in which Ann
little and Jack Hoxie are starred; talent that stops
at nothing to provide thrills of the most realietic
type.

The oast includes Steve Clemente, known as the most

expert knife thrower in existence; Ben Coroett. iValter
Patterson, George Champion. "Slim" Lucas and George
Hunter

.

. Director Paul Hurst la now shooting the first
ccenes of the fifteenth episode on locations in and
around Bej.r Valley, Ci.lifornin. The entire company la
with him and a stay of a week or ten days will be mad^

LBATRIOK JOY ENGAGED FOR "THE RIGHT OF WAY"

j-.ttei a sebrch for en ideal type that he had con-
ducted for a month. Maxwell Eerger, director generel
of screen Classics, Inc.. has engaged Leetrlce Joy to
pley the leading feminine role In "The Right of Way."
A picturization of the novel by Sir Gilbert Parker,
starring Bert Lytell in the pert of "Betuty" Steele,
will be Metro's next Lytell release following "Lom-
berdi, Ltd." Mi: e Joy Is cost as Roselle Eventurell,
a French Cenedlan sohoolmistresB whose spiritual in-
fluence is e powerful factor in the regeneration of
"Beouty" Steele after a blow on the ear has caused
the Montreal barrister to lose all reoollection of
his past life.

Miss Joy's services were lotned to Screen Classlos,
Inc. , by George Loene Tucker. Thet producing direc-
tor has Miss Joy under contract for three years end
permitted her to take the lei-ding feminine role In
the Lytell production as it happened thet he had no
Immedifcte cell for her.

"POOR RELATIONS" DISCUSSED BY PRCfDUCER
L. C. Haynee, president of Brentwood Film Corpora-

tion, seems certain that the Ittest production mtide
under the direction of King V.. Vldor will carry wide
appeal end will find ftvor with most eudiences. Mp»
Haynes is the mt.n who first supported Director Vldor
in putting his Ideas upon the screen end hf is said
to be satisfied tlit t the succesf of Vldor' s pictures
has Justified hie aecision. In a stetemfcnt applying
to Vldor '8 latest picture Ur. Keynes says:

"There are but few people of mature sge »too will
fail to epprecitte conditions end situttione shown in
'Poor Relations.' Those who go from a snail town to

e large city assume a measure of superiority tnd pity
friends and relf tions who still live in 'the little
burg.' It seems to be a nart of the American view of
life to consider those who live In big cities dis-
tinctly superior people."

FAMOUS play.:rs promotes hurst

Announcement has been made of the promotion of
W. 0. Hurst of the educational department of Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation to the position of super-
visor of production of all non-fiction subjects, a
newly created position. Mr. Hurst will work directly
ander Whitman Bennett, director of production of Fa-
mous Players-Lasky, and will have charge of the pro-
duction of educational films, travelogues, the Para-
mount Magazine, the "So-This-Is-Amer loa" series, the
Paramount-Post Nature pictures and similar subjaota.

BOXING on THE WEST COAST TOOK A MIGHTY BOOST V/HEB FAY TIUCHEH BEGAN HER CHRISTIE. "WILD AND WESTERN"
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"^Xir^ a^Good LpoK iiM^ tlie future
By H. H. GORDOU

Owner Flrat national Franchiae for Hew England

S0I.1ETHIHG has Just happened in Kew England that

has a deep significance for every exhihitor in

the country. It ihdicates clearly one of the im-

portant changes that will eome within the next

year or two at the latest. For many exhibitors, if

they want to keep pace with the industry, it means a

complete revision in their Bolicy regulating the maxi-
mupa number of days that special attractions can play
in" their I'espective theatres.

It presages a condition that is certain to he just

as true In the South, the weat or the northwest, as it

is now In IJ^w England. And the changes in policy for
booking that this IJew England event prophecies also

will compel companion modifications in the methods of

showmanship now common to every section of the coun-

try.
The thing that has happened is this — while first

i. an. accounts in other territories were playing Llary

Plckford in "Daddy Long Legs" to one, two and three
week stands as the maximums that their localities
could support profitahly, and at prices that averaged
"but slightly more than the usual admission charges,
the same production, identical in every particular,
was presented in Boston for twenty consecutive weeks
at a top admission price of fl.50.

Why can Boston, with generdl conditions that paral-
*T.ol-thos« of other, iarga cities in. the comparative
matters of population, resources, the nmnber of motion
picture theatres 7;ith moderate admissl6n prices, and
about the same ratio of theatregoers as other murilol-
paltties have in proportion to population, patronize
one attraction for twenty consecutive weeks at an
average cost of $1 a seat, while the same production
exhJiusts its demand elsewl^ere li) a much shorter time,
and at smaller prices?

Reflecting a Mental Attitude

ri'thout doubt there are, practical reasons why this
difference exists. They exlst'ed previously In Boston,
and they existed almost entirely in the minds of the
exhibitors.

I used to think that two weeks for any attraction
»o.s about the limit. Kow I frankly admit that I have
not the least idea what is the maximiun number of days

I

or weeks that any special feature will run. The only
juay in which I can find out is to put it on and wait.

There is this to be said in explanation of the five
months' *run of "Daddy Long Legs" in Boston— it was
given a suitable complement of advertising and general
•Icploltation. We conducted a miniature studio contest
with the lobby of the Tremont Theatre converted into a
school room "set." There a cameraman photographed ev-
tery girl In Boston and environs who thought that she

• resembled llary Piclcford. The films of thes^ "tests"
•were shown in connection with the feature.

But even this novelty exploitation idea cannot be

credited with more than a minor part in the record run

of the production. Its greatest accomplishment was
attracting public attention to. the Tremont Theatre and

."Daddy Long Legs." Ttie newswaner which co-operated

.{with us in the stunt gave it a great deal of helpful
publicity. Consider, though, that the Boston public,

or the public of any other city, will not pay |l.50
for seats in numbers sufficiently great to tax the

large capacity of the Tremont every day for ,twenty
weeks, just to see a few hundred feet of tests of a

few girl friends and acquaintances.

Adv&nce Heralding as Usual

Ve set about our preparations for the production in

'much the same manner that has marked our advance work
for other pictures. There was a generous appropria-
tion for newspaper advertising; we did not stint on
Iwlndow cards, also twenty-four sheet stands, heralds,
slides, and other usual and conventional forms of ad-
verti sing.

Te did not stop our advertising, or reduce it to a
couple of inches, after the opening. Te keit right on
^jUsing display space, and the crowds continued to pjick

)the_housR.
During the five months, Boston had every form of

weather condition imaginable. It was stifling hot; it
rained; it was cloudy, damp and disagreeable under
foot, but even the most adverse atmospheric condi-
tions, to say nothing of the car strike and other dif-
ficulties, had little effect upon the weekly gross.

Te moved the production from the Tremont Theatre to
Tremont Temple, and figured that another two or three
weeks would conclude the engagement. But it didn't.
Then we made an experiment. The lost three weeks of
the run we cut down the neTSpsper advertising to an
announcement card, end for twenty-one deys the produc-
tion played to canacity on the momentxim our previous
disnlay campaign and the word-of-mouth publicity had
given it.

This Is what happened in Boston, v.hile other exhib-
itorB were limiting their runs to not more than an av-
erage of fifty per cent longer than is given to their
usual programs of entertainment. Thy is this?

Popping a Business Question

Is it a question of viewpoint, a lack of confi-
dence, an inability to grasp the real opportimities
that exist in every locality, or is it merely prece-
dent -- the fact that the other fellow doesn't do it?

Whatever the reason, it is certain thi-t the future
will prove its fallacy. Two years ago one week runs
outside the largest cities were looked upon as danger-
ous to the profit column. Two yetirs from now the ax-
"hlbltors who are still playing one and two day stands
will either be wondering why they did not long ago
take the plunge into the sea of experiment rlth possi-
bilities, or they will no longer be n part of the iii-

dustry.
lleantime, the thousands of thousands of dollars

that would come to the exhibitors, distributors and
producers of meritorious features are remaining in the
pockets of a public willing to spend them if the ex-
hibitors would play good pictures for en?,ugh days to
give them the onportunity to patronize their houses on
a Thursday if they cannot arrange to attend (>n a Tues-
day.

CHARIOTTE, N.C., SHOCKED AND THED PLACATED

WHEN EENNETT BATHING GIRLS CHANGE SUITS

'

MACK SEHNETT'S bathing girl revue and his "Yankee
Doodle in Berlin" received oodles of seat-packing
publicity in Charlotte, N. C. After its premier'
presentation at R. D. Graver's Broadway Theatre,

the commissioner of public welfare and commissioner of
publlo safety served notice upon the theatre that the
show was taboo. The offioiSlS-were acting under a seo-

:

tion of the city code which prohibits the staging of
performances in which the participants ere indecently
dressed and another which prohibits productions tend-
ing to the delinquency of children.

The commissioners declared the show to be unfit for
children to witness and ordered it closed instanter.
It seems that the show in this territory, where it is
owned by Harry Bernstein and associates of Richmond,
Va., carries two sets of bathing suits of different
styles to suit the occasion or the town. The manage-
ment having decided to allow Charlotte the pleasure of
viewing the girls in their spiciest garb, they were
paraded in suits resembling a highclass burlesque act.

The afternoon paper black-typed the affair on the
front page, but arrangements were later perfected
whereby the show was allovied to open again that night,
the management promising that the girls would wear
something di'ffeifent. The line, as a consequence, was
three ieep and a block long for tlie ni^^ht performance,
whioh, to the sophisticated critic, seems as tome aa a
Sunday School pienio. A five-piece jazz band is being
carried with the show.

HOPKinS GOES TO LiAYEK A3 ART DIRECTOR

After a succesaful career, in which he has designed
stage and motion picture settings for some of the well
known productions, George Hopkins has been secured aa
art director by Louis B. Mayer, and is located at the;

Mayer studios, Los Angeles.
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EATHERIBE MacDOHALD WILL AUSWEK HEHSELP

IB PRE SEIITING "THE UAH THOU GAVEST itZ"

THE UAH THOU GAVEST UE." an answer to Hall Caine's
atory of "The Woman Thou Gayeat lie," recently re-
leased by Paramoxmt , will be one of the ettmc-
tions released by First national Exhibitors Cir-

cuit as a starring vehicle for Katherine HacDonald.

Th9 atory of "The Man Thou Gevest Me" will present
the woman's side of the domestic and moral problems
raised by Hall Calne in his work. It will have the
novel result of starring Ulss UaoDonald In an answer
to the story whioh has largely oontributed to her pop-
ularity among theatre goers.

It was immediately after completing her work in
"The V/oman Thou Gavest Me" that Miss MacDonald formed
her own producing company preparatory to her appear-
ance in "The Thunderbolt" and "The Beauty Market." two
of her current First Hatlonal releases.

Work on the scenario has been In progress for a
month, and according to B. P. Flneman, president of
the Attractions Distributing Corporation, whioh rep-
resents Mlfls MacDonald, another two months will be re-
quired to complete the working script. It IB aBtl-
mated that the production will require at least three
months In the studios, which will set the release date
well Into next spring.

Announcement is also made of the purchase of the
.otion picture rights to "The Guests of Hercules," by
Mrs. A. M. Williamson, as the fourth attraction star-
ring Miss MacDonald and to be released by first na-
tional.

ACUB FHU studios located AT BBWBERH WILL

SPECIALIZE IB IBDUSTRIAl ADD COMUBRCIAL WORK*

AHBW film industry, with ambitions of a nation-
wide scope, has just been launched at Bewbern, H.

C. , with the establishment of the Aome Studios.
The concern ia well financed, many of the leading

business men of Bewbern being behind It; and It la un-
der the management of Ben Strausser, a cameraman well
known throughout the country, who has seen years of
service both here and abroad, having started his ca-
reer with Gaumont in France and later assuming connec-
tions with Pathe.

The Aome will specialize on industrial and oommer-
olal work, and is projecting a new and original line

of cartoon advertising films, made by a new proc-
ess. Laboratories and complete equipment have been
acquired. Including two outdoor stages, a commodious
indoor stage, and one hundred acres of excellent loca-
tions.

The company already employs three cartoonleta, two
cameramen, an idea man and a letterer. Ur. Strauaaer
is negotiating with many experienced men for the orig-
ination of his sales force, which will be on the road
within the next thirty days, each carrying a projec-
tion machine and a fall line of samples. Several
large commercial contracts have already been closed.

BO dOLICITIlIG IN BUFFALO THEATHES

Buffalo exhibitors have put their reapeotive feftt

dp_wn on addresaea from the stage and soliciting i
in

TRUUPETIHG FOR WORLD'S "ffHEB BEARCAT "iTEBT DRY"

the aisles of their theatres (luring campaigns. Th*

only place v.here patrons may be approached durinp the

Red Cross drive is at booths whioh will Oe permitted
to be open;-d in the lobbies on certain nights only.

The' ras nygers hove taken this step because they be-

lieve thnt the war emergency should not be taken as a

precedent for this kind of work, which they declare
kills their shows, breakinp the continuity and great-
ly annoying patrons who come to the theatre tft be en-

tertained and not embarrassed, as it is alleged many
are by theae solicitations.

liLOYD COLIEDIES GO IBTO BIG THEATRES

In support of the contention that the foremost pic-
ture theatres would lepri in showing Harold Lloyd com-
edies Patne calls attention to the bookings at the
New York Rialto and Strand, day and date; the Strand,
Brooklyn, and the Cirale, Indianapolis. "Bumping
Broadway" was released caa the first of the flOO,000
Lloyd comedies on November 2 and will be played si-
multaneously in Hew York at the Strand and Rialto.

HOW SBLZHICK EXPLOITED "THB PERFECT LOVER"
Bogene O'Brien's Initial Selxaiok ploture, "The

Perfect Lover," was the basis for an extensive ad-
vertising compeign launched recently et the Linoola
Theatre, Union Hill, N. J. The plotura went over eo
big that it was necessary to send in a call to the
local police department for reserves to take oare of
the large crowds.

Twenty window displays with prominent window cards
weife obtained by co-operation with leading merohanta
of the town. One of the best dlaplays was one used
in two large windows of a furniture atore. with two

big sign reading: "'The Perfect Lover' buys his fur-
niture here -- see 'The Perfect Lover" at the Lincoln
Theatre." A page "ad" was used in the Hudson Dispatch
with the following heading over the top of the page;
"A Pege for Perfect Lovers.? The leading merchante
of the town were represented on the page, and each
"sd" had "The Perfect Lover" aa the moat prominent
catch lino. "A Perfect Lover" esaay oonieat »»
started, and a seaaon peas was giren as tha PTltfta

PICTUIffi SHOV.'MEN HEED "A SCREAM IB THE BIGHT"

That novelty in motion picture entertainment ia
appreciated by showmen and public is evidenced in
the record number of bookings reported by Seleot
Pictures Corporation managers on the latest apeclal,
"A Scream in the Night," written by Charles A. Logue,
Based on the Darwinian theory of the origin of the
human race this picture is regarded as a unique sub-
ject.

Select mnnagera in all territories are reporting
enthusiastic exhibitor indoraement and lively booking.
Entering its circuit of the nation's theatres with a

two weeks' engagement at B. S. Moss' Broadway Theatre,
New York, "A Scream in the Bight" haa continued a
fast pace and in many inetancea haa been booked for
return dates. Select's promotion headquarters io
New York has prepared a vigoroua exploitation campaign
to be forwarded by Select's advertising experts in
every branch office and this work has h«d much to dp
with the speedy start the unique feature haa made in
all tflrritoxiesj

FILLING V.'AHTIlJE HISTORY OF CATliOLIC CHURCH

Striking Ind-orsement of the adaptability of motion
pictures for the disaeralnation of religious informa-
tion comes in tVie form of an ennouncement that the
Catholic church is preparing for early ahowing "Ameri-
can Catholics in TTer and Reconstruction." The film
is being prepared by the Educational Department of
Famous Players-Laaky Corporation.

This picture, whioh Is an accurate review of the
church's activities in wartime and in reconstruction
work, has been prepared under the supervision on the
part of the church of the motion picture comnittee of
the National Catholic TTar Council with the co-opera-
tion of the Knights of Coliimbus' Committee on ^ar Ac-
tivities. It epitomizes the patriotic service of the
hierarchy, clergy, the National Catholic Tar Council,
the ZnightB of Columbus and. the Catholic laity gen-
prelly.

TVith practically little exception the story of -the
--.tholic church's wartime work is being to3*
Jiarratlve form.
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ni?Y opprciALS 7rsi? i!S^ PO" s?UT)in

Kepresentat ives of more than tiventj muyors and
oti'.er officials of eastern oities who were attending
the conference in New York with the National Board of

HeWew i^isited the big new plant of Pox Film Corpor-
ation at Tenth avenue and Fifty-fifth and Fifty-sixth
af/reets, and also went to the Fox studio at I!o. 3 "est

s/xty-first street, where they were the guests of

""illiam Parnura.
?he visitors remained in the studio more than an

, -ur and then visited the editorial rooms of Fox Hews,

y.here they were shown how the animated screen news-
/paper and magazine is prej)ared and distributed. Amonf?

those in the party were Dr. ..IcI/Ianus, representing the

mayor of Hartford; Sergeant Gamble, representing the

mayor of Providence; Henry Jenkins, district superin-
tendent of !!ew York public schools; Guy R. Radley, rep-
resent ing the mayoi' of Milwaukee, and T.alter J. Ilich-

olson oortmissioner of public safety, Syracuse, N.Y.

WASHINGTOII I,IANAG3R SAYS V/OiEN FHOni ON WOOLLY

PLAYS; SUCH PIUIS DECREASE MATINEE BUSINESS

WILD and woolly plays fail to attract the patron-
age of women in Washington, D.C., according to J.

J. Payette, manager of Harry 1.1. Crandall's Metro-
politan Theatre. tvtr . Payette has always paid a

great deal of attention to this phase of the business.
He has found that inasmuch as women are not partial to
"rough stuff" plays, the exhibition of this class of
films causes a falling off in patronage, especially at

mat ineea

,

"The big downtown houses must have shows that ap-
peal to women," said Mr. Payette to the Moving Picture
World correspondent. "If they do not their matinees
will certainly suffer. It has been ray experience that
women do not care for melodramatic or otherwise sensa-
tional photoplays. You must give them something unus-
ual, a story that will appeal to their finer instincts.

'Women as a rule do not like anything that is

^.uel--they do not want to witness photographs depict-
ing life In Russia with bloodcurdling scenes. They do
not like daredevil stunts, either. These things don't
appeal to them. They do like pictures starring the
leading woman in such a way as would enable them to
place themselves in a similar position and so carry
through the theme of the play."

"THE BLACK SECRET," PEARL IWHITE-PATHE SERIAL,
IS BASED ON A HOVEL BY ROBERT W. CHAMBERS

AH event in the history of motion pictura aerials
and a long step forward in ita production will be
disclosed for public opinion on November 9 with
the release by Pathe Exchange, Inc., of Pearl

White's latest serial, "The Black Secret " based on
Robert W. Chamber's thrilling novel of adventure and
-nystery "In Secret."

Whan the picture rights to "In Secret" were ac-
quired George B. Seitz, Pathe 's well-known produo-
er-diractor-star, announced that he would venture into
a new and untried field in transferring it to the
screen. He had long sought to make what he termed
"a feature serial, " and "In Secret" possessed the
necessary qualities for such an experiment. The
finished production won the unqualified Eq?proval of
llr. Chambers and has been announced by Pathe execu-
tives as the ultimate in serial creation. "In Secret"
appeared originally in a magazine and was later issued
In book form.

GREAT EXPLOITATION FOR "THE BRAT"

The Brat," Hasimova's latest and greetest produc-

tion, iB , according to letters, telegrams end news-
paper clippings received et Metro's New York offices,

aubjeot to exploitation by motion picture managers on

a scale rarely before attempted. The picture is till-
ing houBes at advenoed admisBion prices, and through

Its prestige IB having a plainly noticeable ifter ef-

fect in the form of generally increased business.

DHIVEBSAL 3ELBCTS BANKS WINTER
Banks Winter, song writer end playwright, one of

the original Georgia minstrels who played with Prim-

rose and West, has been appointed publicity manager

of Universal 'B Milwaukee office. Mr. Winter is the

father of Winona "Vinter, musical comedy star and

vaudeville actress.

HEBE "THE MYSTERY OF THi; YELLuW 1<OOU" , A REALahT

H0'.7 PRIDE OP OWNERSHIP MADE 0W0330, MICH.,

RALLY TO CURWOOD IN HIS OWN HOME TOWN

ALL records for all theatres and all productions
were shattered recently when the Strand Theatre,
Owosso, Mich., ran performances all day and all
night for three days and nights to accommodate

the crowds in James Oliver Curwood's home town that
turned out to see "Back to God's Country," which is
being distributed by First National.

Realizing the exploitation possibilities of using
the home ties of the author as local-color promotion
for the picture, the management of the Strand con-
fined its campaign to emphasizing the fact that this
production was from the pan of James Oliver Curwood,
who loved Owosso folks so much he lived among them.

Into all parts of that district of Michigan which
surrounds Owosso went the word that the famous and
friendly author's work would be the attraction at the
Strand Theatre. It was through a sense of psycholog-
ical showmanship that tht Strand management preferred
to harp on the personal intimacy with James Oliver
Curwood rather than upon other exploitation possibili-
ties for novel work,

Before the picture was scheduled to open it was
noticed that out-of -towners began registering at the
few hotels in Owosso, which is credited with a com-
bined population of 10.039 persons. All mercantile
businesses, especially retailers, noticed a surprising
rise in business. The American Legion representatives
gathered a big street crowd for the first time in a
month and all looa? restaurants ran out of clean nap-
kins. Luckily, the local laundry girls were not on a
strike.

Packing Six Days Into Three
The manager of the Strand was in a predicament. He

had booked "Back to God's Country" for a three days'
run. He telephoned the First National Exchange of De-
troit and attempted to extend the run. It was impos-
sible.

There was only one thing to do. The management of
the theatre called upon James Oliver Curwood and out-
lined a plan for running the picture all night until
the majority of the people could see it.

Curwood smiled and replied: "There is no picture or
author that a crowd would stay up all night to see.
It's never been heard of and you may turn the whole
thing into a fizzle."

"Dot on your tintype," replied the manager. "I am
foing to run all night shov/s and start the day's per-
ormanaces at 8 o'clock in the morning. You don't need

to look horrified, Mr. Curwood. You may be the author
and supervisor of this production and part owner of
the Curwood-Carvar Company, which produced it, but
once the exchange rents it to me for my good money I
am going to do as I see fit with it."

"Go ahead," replied Curwood. "I'm with you strong."
It was necessary to employ three shifts of ushers,

ticket takers and operators.
But the theatre cleared the biggest profit in its

history and most people in the district of Owosso saw
the featvire,

iSDWARD JOSJS TO DIRECT ANITA STEWART
Louis B. Mayer has selected Edward Jose to direct

Anita Stewart in Caroline Lockhart's story, "The
Fitting Shepherdess." This will be Miss Stewart's
first production after her two months' rest in the
Basti^
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pd^fKe Rga>dy for BL^Yga^r

WITH the new year only a matter of weeks away,
Pathe is looking serenely forward to what prom-
ises to be a twelvemonth of its greatest accom-
plishments,

Paul Branet, vice-president ani general manager,
directs attention to the array of stars, producers
and directors with which Pathe will enter the motion
picture arena in the coming year. Mr. Brunet realizes
that 1920 will devalop the biggest struggle for su-
premacy since the inception of the cinema industry in
the United States, and in lining up the Pathe forces
he has made«lt his aim to leave no sector without its
bulwark, whether it be producer, director or star.

"The forces which Pathe has assembled represent the
iiighest In every division of the industry," says the
statement by Mr. Brunet. "Since the beginning of the
lAutunm season we have strengthened our producing staff
by the addition of several prominent producers in the
business.

"Added to our list is Hobart Henley, who became
firmly established as a leader in his field with 'Par-
entage' and who has recently created the human heart-
interest comedy- drama, 'The liay Old Dog, ' taken from
Edna Ferber's masterpiece; Edgar Lewis, builder of
outdoor photodramas that possess a world of appeal;
J. Stuart -Blackton ;^ Kiwin Corew.e, who in past years
has directed a number of the stars of the cinema, and
who recently organized his own producing unit; Jesse
'Di Hampton, progressive producer, and Mrs. Sidney Drew,
whose domestic comedies have made the world laugh.

Has Many Prominent Producers

"Added to this sterling combination are the stand-
'bys of months gone by-—Albert Capellani, Leonce Fer-
ret, Louis J. Gasnier, George B. Seitz, Hal E. Roach,
iPrank Keenan, Ruth Roland, another star also heading
her own organizati.on, producing serials-, and Charles
Watson, cyfeator of the Novagraph slow-motion pictures.

"Than there is Timely Films, Inc., which produces
•Topics of the Day,' a compilation of the brightest
paragraphs appearing in the Literary Digest. The
Pathe Review has been revised and enlivened.

"Backing up the strong aggregation of producers and
directors will be found a number of the most popular
screen personages, among whom are John Cumberland,
Blanche Sweet, Dolores "Cassinelli, Mae Murray, Fannie
Ward, Sylvia Breamar, Ruth Roland, Pearl White, Baby
Marie Osborhe, Bllean Percy, Virginia Pearson, Harold
Lloyd, William Desmond, Harry 'Snub' Pollard, Robert
Gordon, June Caprice, Creighton Hale, Warner Oland and
Marguerite Courtot.

"EASTWARD HOJ" SHOWS HEW YORK

Tq the man or woman who never has seen New York,
"Bastward Hoi" the William Fox visualization of Wil-
liam MaoLeod Ralne's popular novel which Emmatt J.
Plynn diraoted, will be a liberal education. Many
points of interest in the great city have been photo-
graphed in this faatura, A splendid shot of the city
hall, with hundreds of people walking to and from the
Brooklyn Bridge, the post office, muniolpal building.
Battery Park, upper Fifth avenue, Astor place subway
station. Riverside Drive, upper Broadway, the theatre
distriot, the Pennsylvania railroad terminals, the
flaza Hotel and Columbia University form the oack-
groonds for some of the sets.

As Buck Lindsay. William Ru3St.il has one of those
fast moving roles for which this tv.o-fisted star is
famous. His support is exoaptionally wall -balanced.

LOEW HOUSES PASS INTO CONTROL OF NEW FIRU;

LOBW, INC., SUCCESDS LOEW'S THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

CONTRACTS were axeouted Ootobar 30 whereby the
control of the Loaw theatres in the United States
and Ca^nada waa taken over by Loaw, Inc. This new
ooiToration takes the place of Loew's Theatrical

Sntarprlses. Marcus Loaw and hla associates remain in
control, however, with an augmented board of direct-
ors. The new board will include Marcus Loaw, presi-
dent of Loaw, Inc.; David Bernstein, the treasurer of
Loew's Thaatrioal Enterprises; C. E. Danforth of Von
SmbuTRh and Attarbury; W. C. Durant. president of Gen-.

eral Motors Corporation; Harvey D. Gibson, presiaeut
of Liberty National BanK, New York; Joseph D. Knapp;-
president of the American Lithograph Company; David L.
Loew, of Loew's Theatrical Enterprises; James H. Per-
kins of Montgomery & Company, New York; Daniel E. Pom-
eroy, vice president of the Bankers Trust Company, Haw
York; N. 11. Sohanck, secretary of Loew's Theatrical
Enterprises; Lee Shubert, president of Sam S. and Lee
Shubert, Inc.; Arthur M. Loew is secretary to the
board of directors.

The transfer of control will in no way affect the
operation of the Loew theatres. Marcus Loew and the
former executive staff will continue as they have in
the past.

In a statement sent out by the new company the net
earnings of Loew's Theatrical Enterprisas for the year
ending last August were $1,119,740 after all taxes
were paid.

EXHIBITOR TUnJS LOBBY INTO LOG CABIN

?/ith some of the biggest attractions of the season
battling Benjamin B. Hampton's "The V/eaterners ,

" the
W. W. Hodkinson release, for first run honors in Dea
Moines recently, Jess Day, msneging director of A. H.
Blank's Palace Theatre, fired his opening gun in an
extensive promotion oampaipn that had almost all Das
Moines wending its way Palace-ward on Sunday, October
26, when "The V/esterners" opened a successful week's
engagement

.

A log cabin thflt took in the entire lobby was the
Surprise stunt that made the Palace the llecca of the'
picture-goers. The big crowds that flocked to the
Palace were amazed by what Mr. Day had accomplished.
He had reproduced a still picture furnished by the
Hodkinson forces.

START WORK on "THE FORTUKE HUllTER"

Eerie rillinms has reached Hew Yor".^ from the Vita-
graph's western studio, and Immed lately begon v.ork on
"The Fortune Hunter," the ploy by Vincaell Smith in
which he will have the title role. Vitf^groph has pro-
vided him with a strong supporting cast, headed by
Jetn Paige, v.ho previously was leading v.onan for ,

Harry Uorey. ;:iss Paige will assume the character of
Betty Graham.

Prominent In the suoporting cast will be Van Dyke
Brooke, vho will be seen as Grr.ham, the kindly old
druggist. Others will include iianoy Lee, Villiam
Holden, Charles Trovtbridge, Frank I.'orcross, Billie
Hoover i nd Louise Lee. Tom Terries is directing. .

ANNOUNCE CAST FOR "EASY TO GET"

Production is nearing completion at the Fifty-sixth
street studio of the Famous Playara-Lasky Corporation
on "Easy to Get," Jiarguerlte Clark's first eastaw
picture since her return from the West coast. Waltar
Edwards, who directed all of Uiss Clark's pictures in
the West, was brought East especially for the forth-
coming picture, and is assisted by Fred L. Robinson,
with Hal Young at the camera.

Uiss Clark has the role of a bride, Jiilly More-
house. Playing opposite iiise Clark la Harrison Ford.
Others In the oast are Rodney LaHooque, Kid' Broad *he
pugilist, Helen Green. Herbert Harrington and Jull . B.
Hurley.

PRAISE "THE WESTERIIHRS" IN CLEVELAND

Benjamin B. Hampton's first Great Authors' Produc-
tion, "?he Westerners," by Stewart Edward Vlhlte , is
declared by the Hodkinson organization to have re-
ceived the largest volume of paid newspaper adver-
tising exploitation and promotion ever given a picture
in the history of, Cleveland. Charles H. Miles used
three-quarter-page }3dvertisementa at the beginning of
his week's presentation of the picture in all four
newspapers of the city. The dominant note of this ad-
vertising was addressed to readers of the Stewart Ed-
ward White novel as well as to the readers of all
other White novels end magazine serials.

REALART OFFICE TO BE ON "FILM ROW"

Manager Jay Emanuel of Realart'a Philadelphia
branch is looking forward to moving into the struc-

ture at 253 North Thirteenth street, on "Film Row,

which is nearing completion. He hopes to be installed

by the middle of November. The Exhibitors' League of

Philadelphia has token offices in the building next

door

.
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HOIUBAH'S IHGEHUITY OVERCOMES DIPPIOULTIES

IH DIRBCTIHG BIG 0P3RA HOUSE "MOB" SOSUES

WHILE the finest worlc of the motion picture direc-
tor will often show itself in the small scenes,
where only one or two actors appear, or when a
psychological basis is established or solved, it

requires great ingenuity to handle a mob scene where
each one of the 2,000 extras appear as an Iddividuai,
timing his or her action to all of the others in the
scene.

Snoh a proposition presented itself to Allan Holu-
bar recently in filming the Metropolitan Opera House
Boenea for Dorothy Phillips' Universal feature "Ambi-
tion." About 2,000 persons were used in this scene,
1,600 in the audience of the theatre, 55 in the
orchestra .and about 200 on th'e stage, besides ushers-,,

attendants, stage hands and other attaches to make
the scene complete.

It required about a weeic of rehearsal before the
-amera was turned on. Director Holubar sat in the
topmost gallery, and in front of him .were twenty-four
push buttons, oonneoting him with cameramen, assist-
ant directors, orchestra director, stage manager, etc.

The auditorium was divided into eight sections. In
each of which sat an assistant directer, who gave the
persons surrounding him the cue for their action. Four
cameras mere trained on the scene from different an-
gles,

OCTOGBHARIAB IS HBXT PICKFORD FILM

The aoraen'B newest and oldest star has a highly
pleasing part In "Heart o' The Hills," adapted from
the story by John Fox, -Jr., Mary Plokford's next at-

traotion from her oim studios to be released by First
Bational Exhibitors' Oiroult. This new and old a4-

Junot to the produolng forces of motion plotnres la

none other than J. C. Johnson of Caotus Flat, Cal.
For a soors of years Johnson has lived at Caotus

Flat in the 3an Bernardino Mountains. So far as a^a

is oonoerned ha hasn't any. He remembers having
passed his elghtloith birthday, but he can't remember
how long ago that was. When Director Sidney Franklin
was looking for a •i'typo" to play the role of a mount-
aineer parson, he thought of Johnson.

I.;OREY HAS TT.'O PHODUCTIOUS READY

Hajry T. Moray and several of his company left re-
centiy*for Lake Placid and other locations in the Ad-
ironiaoks, where he will make outdoor scenes for "The
Mlfrhtier Strength," hie next Vltagraph feature. The
photoplay is based on "The Very Righteous I.Ian," by
Alice L. Tlldesley, which appeared as a serial in the
Saturday Evening Post. The screen version was made
by William Barbarin laub, and will be directed by Ed-
win L. Hollywood.

Mr. iviorey's next feature to be released by Vite-
greph will be "The Darkest Hour." Like "The Might-
ier Strength," many of the scenes are laid in the
mountains. Mr. Morey has a role of dual personalitv.

ALLGOOD ABBOUHCES "THE WHIKLIYIMD"

With the completion of the first and part of the
second and third episodes of their new aerial in whloh
Charles Hutchison is the star, the officers of the
Allgood Pictures Corporation have announced that the
thriller will be known as "The IVhirlwind."

The foreign rights of this big fifteen-episode be-
rlal are being sold by E. 3. Uanheimer, of 126 West
Forty-sixth street. Hew York, who has added It to the
many serials he is handling. He la confident that it
will score as great a hit as "The Great Gamble" in
which Hutchison recently acquired his greatest film
fame

.

AXICE JOYCE AHD HER COiiPANY OK LOCATIOM
Alice Joyce and her company have been spending the

past two weeks In Hye taking outdoor soanoe for "The
Sporting Duohesa," the Drury Lane melodrama whloh Vl-
tagraph la produolng.. Prom there the Tompaay will go

to the vicinity of Upper Montolair and then to other
points in Hew Jersey. Long Island will also come in
for its usual share of visits. Bay Shore in particu-
lar. The production will be a big one in which inte-
rior scenes play an importeuit part. The Belmont race
track on Song Island will be usSd for the raoing
scenes, the story calling for an English turf instead
of the dirt traok usually found in this country.

.IAC0B3 OPENS DIRECTORS CASTING ROOM

Arthur H. Jacobs has introduced e novelty et h-ia

offices et 145 West forty-fifth street. New York,
heving established e special casting room for di-
rectors. This department is fitted with desks, tele-
phone, stenographer, etc., so that directors msy ulti»
lize it" as their casting headquarters when engeglnfl'
persons for their productions. Several prominent iil
rectors heve announced their intention of taking adA
ventage of this department.

LASKY INCREASES STOCK FORCES

Three recent additions to the Lesky stock forces
have bean made by Casting Director Lou Goodstadt.
The trio includes Ruth Ashby, William Boyd and Allan
Connor.

Miss Ashby won her position by her recent work with
Cecil B. De Mllle in the filming of "Why Change Your
Wife?" Connor and Boyd are capable .Juveniles who will
fill appropriate roles in the future.

SECOND HAMPTON PR6dUCTI0H FOR PATHE COMPLETED

Jease D. Hampton has just completed his second
Blanche Sweet production for Pathe, a pioturiaation of
"Creasy," Bret Harta'a story of early California days.
The picture will be released ujader the title of"Flght-
int Grassy." Robert Thornky is the director.

"Fighting Grassy" -is one of those colorful stories
which offers a strong appeal. It has Its drama, it has
action, it has logic and it has romance.

"THE HOPE" V7ILL BE SECOND DRURY LANE PLAY

"The Hope" will the second, or the iirury Lane
melodramas to be picturized by Screen Classics, Inc.
Albert Shelby Le Vino is working on the continuity.

"The Hope" is a oollaboration by the late Cecil
Raleigh and Henry Hamilton, and it was produced at the
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, London, in 1911. The scene
opens in England and shifts through India and Italy
before returning.

KEHYON JOINS MAYER SCENARIO STAFF

A. G._ Kenyon, who started his career as a scenario
writer with Universal, has joined the Louis B. Mayer
staff, and la now working on the scenario for MildroS
Harris Chaplin's second First National ploture.a story
by Grace Miller White, author of"3tora Oountry"StOrle«i

CAHEWE BUYS PICTUHE RIGHTS TO THOMAS PLAY

Edwla Carewe has secured the motion picture rights
to Augustus Thomas' stage suooess, "Rio. Grande." In Or-
der to film the scenes in their original setting,
Mr. Carewe has gone to California .where he will remain
a year and make four pioturaa for Pathe.

CHARLES UAIGME TO DUISCT SPECIALS ON COAST
Director Charles Maigne, as soon as he finishes the

production of "The Copperhead," tha Paramount-Artcraf

t

pioture In which Lionel Barrymore Is starred and whloh
is naaring completion at the Forty-sixth street stu-
dio, will go to California, where he will direct two
special productions for Famous Players-Laaky . The
first of these will be "The Fighting Chanoe." based on
the novel by Robert W. Chambers.

REX INGRAM DjRECTING FOR "BIG 0"
Ro% Ingram returned to Los Angeles to restime his

professloB of directing motion pictures after fifteen
months 'service aa a Royal Flying Corps pilot, one year
of which was spent over the battlefronts. His first
feature after his return was "7hs Beaoh Comber," and
he la now at w6rk on "Tha Say She Paid."
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?Hi.\n(;LS TO ;./;vivj; i"z GRirriTH. inc3 aiid eEiiiiETT

f IGT'J.2S--V;iLL BE ART -TITLED, TIIITED AND TONED

A.raouUCEMENT of new plene was mede this week from
the .Tr itJigle offices. BeginniHR ebout the mid-
dle of November, there will be a reguler releeee
progrtm oonsisting of fetitures and one and two-

rael Meok Sennett Keystone oomedies. By way of prep-

arttion for the new sales cemptign a number of impor-

tant changes heve been made in the Triangle exchanges
during the pest month. The sales force has been

greatly augmented and several new managers have been

installed. The country has been divided Into three

divisions and two division manegers are now in the

field supervising the branches in their territory.
An important pert of the campaign will be a series

of advertisements, printed in color, to be published

in the recognized trade Journals'.

"The nev/ Triangle policy can be summed up in ona

vvord--..iuality, " reads the Triangle statement. "If a

picture is not good, we will not release it. Wltft

our vest treasure stores of pictures tc draw upon

there is no necessity for issuing even a 'fair' pic-

ture. / board of motion picttire critics will pass

on every picture released under our new plans, end

they must agree, unanimously, that the picture is good

or it will not be Issued.

Revived Films Will Be Embellished

"These pictures are being re-created with new art
title B, new prints, tinted end toned J.n the most mod-
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HCIPALS OF "SALOICi VS. SHENANDOAH" AT GRAPMAN ' 3

em wey , and complete line of new advertising mutter."
The new program will start wl.th "The Flemp of the

Yukon," a romantic thriller of the days of the gold
fever in the Yukon. Dorotny Dal ton is featured in
this Inoe Key -Bee production.

The second Tri^ngle play will be "Betty of Grey-
stone," supervised by D. W. Griffith, with Dorothy
Gish end Owen Moore.

The comedy releases for the first six weeks under
tne new plan are two two-reel Uack Sennett-Keyatone
comedies, "Other Men's Wives," with Mack Swain ar.

Chester Conklln end "The Life of Reilly,' with Ford
Sterling, and three one reel Uack Sennett-Keystone
comedies, "Thirsty the Magician," with Mabel Hormend

,

Mack Sennett, Ford Sterling end Roscoe Arbuokle;
"Crashing Through," with Ford Sterling: "Fast Trains
end Slow Vlomen," with Sydney Chaplin, end "A Lunch
Hoora Eomtnoe," with Ford Sterling and Roscoe Arbuokle.

WORU) CAMPAIGN FOR MILDFSD HARRIS CHAPLIN

Louis B. Mayer has cjtlinea on behalf of Mildred
Harris Chaplin a worldwide publicity and exploitation
campaign which he asserts will reach from Scandinavia
to the antipodes on one side and from Alaska to Cape

Horn on our own continent.
Miss Harris has already won her laurels as a star

in a number of productions which have established her
position a3 a player, bat Mr. Mayer is not to rely on

past pari ormances , no matter how creditable. With
Miss Harris as with Anita Stawurt he will follow out

his policy of "great star, great play, great director

and great cast," and back of all this ha will liber-
ally use printora' Ink to instil into the public mind
the confidence which he already has in the wife of the
comedy king.

Supplementing an extensive trade paper aild magaEine
advertising campaign throughout America and Europe,
many unusual features of a more personal nature are
included in Mr. Mayer's plan. The press la being sup-
plied with new photographs of Miss Harris, whloh are
securing representation in both picture fan magazines
and those of general circulation.

PRICE VARIETY AT WIUHIPEG

The adffllealon price situation at Winnipeg moving
picture theatres is rather interesting since prices
were changed to conform with new operating ooete. ?lTe
of the principal lodal hoasea, the Dominion, Lyceum,
National, Province and Gaiety, now charge 20 cents up
to 6 p.m. and 30 cents after that hour. Blj>ht other
film palaces charge 15 cents in the afternoons and 25
cents at night. These include the BlJou, Starland,
Ma*e3tic, Monarch, Colombia, Rax, Colonial and Avenue.
Other local theatres are charging 15 cents for mati-
nees and 20 cents for evening shows. Nonq, of these
prices includes the provincial war tax, which is still
operating and which is intended as a permanent measure
by the government.

Many of the Allen theatres throughout Canada have
made slight advances in admission prices, 5 cents be-
ing the general inc rease for the best seats.

3UHBY" GOLDBERG RIVALS "SOTHT JIM"
H. L. Goldberg, known as "Sanay" baoanse he oper-

atae the San Theatre in Ornnha. has dlsoovered that
the addition of a small personal touh to tho news-
paper advertiaemants prepared by Metro Piotorea Cor-
poration aooompllshsB peroeptlbla results In making
friends and building np the patronage for his theatre.

The tone of this touoh la In line with that oar-
rled on along a national soale by large advertisers.
"Sunny Jum," *V8lvet Joe," "Jim Henry," "Phoebe Snow"
and "Aunt Jemima" are wall-known illoBtrations of
this intimate style of advertising. Mr. Goldberg haa
adapted this to hlB own purposes on a mnoh smaller
scale and Metro advanoee it for the une of other live
exhibitors.

When he ran "Lombardi, Ltd.," the Morosoo atage
sucoeas ploturized by Screen Classlos, Ino., Mr. Gold-
berg xised a two-oolumn newspaper "ad" furnished - by
Metro. At the bottom ha added, "It's our greatest hit
since 'The Brat'—Srerybody sez so—Ask 'm. snony
Goldberg."

TILM DiyPICOLTIES ADJUSTED

The work of straightening oat tangles between ex-
hibitors and exchangee has kept members of the Minn-
eapolis ITlljii Board of Trade busy during the last
month. A special meeting of the board was recently
called for the purpose of hearing E.J. Bregger, ex-
hibitor of Crystal Falla, Minn., who oaas to the city
for the purpose of settling a controversy between
himself and one of tba exchanges, the matter was
quickly adjusted.

Mr. Bregger is proprietor of the liam and Uno the-
atres and house manager of the City Hall Auditoriom
at Crystal Falls. He also operates a garage and real
estate business in that comraxuilty. C. ?. . Erv/ln, man-
ager of the uem Theatre at Wyndmere, 5.D. , also went
to Minneapolis to air some complaints against ex-
changes before the film board.

ART BOOK FOR SERIAL
A beaatlfnlly engravad high-art booklet haa been

Issued by the Path* Sxohaage Incorporated in oonneo-
tion with its exploitation oampaign on the lateat
Pearl White serial, "The Blaok Seoret," whloh will be
released on Hovember 9. The front oover is a Pearl
White head in oolor and a sepia head in medallion
oooupies the first inside page. The remainder of the
booklet is devoted to aepis engraTings of the striking
scenes from the serial and features the three prln-
oipala. Miss White, Walter MoGrall and Wallaoe Mo-
Cutoheon, together with the author, Robert W. Cham-
bers.

JUNE MATHI3 ADAPTING "OLD LADY 31"

June Mathla^ head of the Screen Classlos. Inc...
Scenario department, haa begun her film adaptation of
''Old Lady 31" from the atage play of Rachel Crotherh.
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DISTEICT EZHIBITORS MAY BJR SLIDBS

Sxhibitora in TTashington
,
D.C., are literally Deing

overwhelmed with requests to run slides in their thea-
tres. It has been found impracticable to comply with
these requests and the exhibitors are having much dif-
ficulty in explaining their stand.

A downtown chain of theatires has adopted a rule not
run slides. It was figured out recently how long

it would take to show all of those that are offered in
a Single day. The result was surprising. To turn down
one and not another breeds trouble. An effort may be
made to have all exhibitors agree not to ran slides
other thnn to advertise their own business without
hgving the slides first passed on by a central commit-
tee. That would have the effect of discouraging the
practice, especially as it would often take several
days to get any action and the need for the slide per-
haps would then no longer exist.

During the war the exhibitors were glad to run all
i^ie slides necessary to boost the various charities,
one manager has pointed out , and now they should be
left alone a while ao that they can run their programs
uninterrupted.

BUTLER HEADS METRO'S WEST CQA.ST STUDIOS

Clifford P. Butler has been appointed general su-
perintendent of the Metro studios in Hollywood under
Maxwell Karger, director general, Mr. Butler will
have jurisdiction over the mechanical, technical and
clerical departments at the studios where the Screen
Classic, Ino., produotions are made for distribution
by Metro.

Mr. Butler is the oldest employe of the Metro or-
ganization, having been with it since Its inception,
and ranking with Director General Earger in length of
service. Previously he was an official both of the
Rolfe Photoplays and the Columbia Piotures Corpora-
tion, producing units absorbed by Metro in 1916. At
that time Mr. Butler was made business manager of the
studios, and is chiefly responsible for their phy-
sical expansion and present development.

As assistant. General Superintendent Butler has
chosen Joseph Strauss, formerly an assistant direct-
or, who recently made careful study of studio oon-
ditions from the efficiency standpoint. David H. Thom-
son, formerly studio maimger, has been appointed oaat-
ing manager.

MARCUS LOEW BHLARGES HIS THEATRE CHAIN

Marcus Loew has acq^oired three new theatres through
deals Just consummated, two by purchase, and one which
he vrt.ll build. He bought the Pranoais Theatre in
Montreal, about a mile from his present Montreal The-
atre, and the Brevoort at the corner of Bedford and
Ho strand Avenues, in Brooklyn, close by his Piaton
Theatre. He started operatinp the Sre^-jort Ilovem-

ber 2 and will completely remodel the Pranoais for
opening about January 1.

The third theatfe will be built on Yonge street,
about three-quarters of a mile from his Yonge street
house in Toronto, It will seat 3,600 persons and will
be the largest theatre in Canada. Mr. Loew bought the
property recently and will begin building at once.

llr. Loew also has plans for the Mew York and Cri-
terion theatres property on Broadway, between Porty-
fourth and Porty-fifth streets Hew York, which will
be announced later. In spits of the fact that his New
York theatre is one af his most suooessful houses
financially it may giVe way to a marvel of theatre
oonstruotion.

TO FORM AMBBICAH LEGIOH SCHSEH POST

Steps are being taken by the National Association

of the Motion Picture Industry to form a post of the

American Legion for eligibles among motion picture

men. A letter received at the offices of the Associa-

tion from A. A. Nicholson, assistant organizer of

the New York State branch of the Legion, contains in-

formation of interest to all those who might be desir-

ous of Joining such a post.
To form a post it is necessary to obtain a charter

from the state branch, although a long _li8t of names
on the {.replication for a charter is not essential,

fifteen to twenty original members being sufficient.
President Brady of the association is personally

interested in the success of the plan, and any eligible

who cares to learn more of the details may get full

information by writing direct to the National Associa-

tion's offices.

VARIOUS ROBERTSON-COLE PRODUCING UNITS

ARE BUSY COMPLETIHG DIVERSIFIED OUTPUT

SPURRED by the rapid growth and progressive pol-
icy of Robertaon-Cole the various producing units
are busily engaged in completing a diversified
screen output—pictures claimed to measure up to

the standard H6t by the reviewing board of the cor-
poration.

Ho limit has bean put to the cost of the Bessie-
Barriscale photoplays and each succeeding picture is
planned to transcend rather than merely equal ita
predecessor. "Beckoning Hoads," adapted by Harvey
Gates from the novel by Jeanne Judson, affords good
opportunities for Miss Barriscale to display her art-
istry.

At the Brentwood studios a new picture is being
shot under the direction of Claude H. Mitchell and
reports indicate that Pitts Will find ample scope
for her talents in the new play. Interest will be
aroused by the release of Edith Storey's offerings
by the Eaworth. Being an emotional actress of ex-
perience Miss Storey is admirably fitted for the
role of heroine in the screen version of the novel,
"The Golden Hope."

The record made by Sessue Hayakawa for artis^Jie
presentations is said to b. sustained in the scenes
depicted in "The Illustrious Prince," the Oppenheim
mystery story adapted by Richard Sehrayer.

After his recent screen-travels throughout the
Indies and the Par Kast in a succession of romantic

Jack hoxie in "li'JHTHiiiq b:^yck". rexeaskd by arrow

melodramas, H. B. Warner returns in a truly American
subject in "A Fugitive from Matrimony," a play, de-
scribed as snappy and semi-humorous.

The consummation of a contract with Maurice Tour-
neur finds one of that director's produotions listed
among i<obertson-Cole 's special releases. "The Broken
Butterfly" will be generally distributed by this or-
ganization.

PRIZMA FILM SHOWS GUATEMALA

Nearly every day the motion picture brings some-
ching new in 6 language all can understand. Pictures
of the life end habits of inhabitants of foreign
lands seldom visited by tourists are always of par-
ticular interest. Such a picture is "Marimba .Land,"
a new Prizma natural color picture which is now being
released by World Pictures.

"Marimba Land" is an. unconventional portrayal of
the simple customs of the primitive people living in
Guatemala, Central America. The story illustrates
many of the amusing customs that have been handed down
through the centuries from the Aatecs, Tolteos end
Meya Indians. The ancient Mixco road, thronged every
day with the descendants of Montezuma, carrying their
produots to the market places of Guatemala City,
forms the background for many picturesque episodes.
There is also a native wedding, and e' wedding feas-i,

at whioh the marimba, the tuneful native instrument
of Guatemala played by natives, furnishes the musio.
This interesting Prltma was directed by Dr. William
Greene, who has spent many years in Central Amerioa,
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NATIONAL PICTURES THEATPES
HOLDS (MEETING IN CHICAGO

THE OEr^RAL MAIMGE:- Of Ilational Picture Theatres
Inc., C. B. Eeelye attended the meeting of the
newly appovrted managers of thct organization in

Chicago, Th'jradss, October 30 ?he Sherman Hotel
wa3 the ronoi^zvous and quite a number of exhibitors
attended from middle wes'ern cities. Aipong thera were
Charles Olsor of Indianapolis who nill be the [ndisns
vice-pr-eaident of the organization and Hector M

Pasmezoglu of 5t. Loula whfc it is understood will
be the St. Louis v i ce- pres tdent

General Uanaper Seelye was disposed to be reticent
in furnishing portiouiars eorioerning the nev\ organiza-
tion, but stated that it is expected 8,000 exhibitors
throughout the country will be members. There will be

twenty-six vice-pi es Idents and os mnny directors chos-
en from the exhibitor members- -one from each of the
twenty-six exchange zones throughout the country ?he
twenty-aix directors together vsith the four executive
officials of the organization Bill comprise the total
hoard of thirty of the organization.

Exhibitors Pleased with Proposition

"He oapitaliaation of the company is $5. 000, 000
preferred stock and JlO.OOO 000 oommon stock. Exhibi-
tors will hold all the preferred stock and one-half of
the ooramon stock

Ur. Seelye expressed gratification over the recep-
tion given the propositioii by exhibitors in the Middle
T.eat. lie announced that more than one-half of the ex-
hibitor direotora in that section already had been se-
lected. In this connection he mentioned, incidental-
ly, that Bate Ascher was taking considerable interest
in the proposition.

E. J. O'Donnell, general representative of tne or-
ganization, who has been in Chicago for the peat week,
had the following men in Chicago to meet ilr . Seelye,
who appointed thera managers, as follows: E.C. Leeves,
Dallas. I.tilton Simon , Qlnc innat 1 , George Landla. In-
dianapolis; E.J. Lipson, Omaha, Paul Bush, Chicago,
and Tom Burke, Uinneopol is . The managers in St. Louis
and Kansas City will be announced later.

C. C. Petti John came on from Hew York to attend ti^e

meeting. He left for Indianapolla afterward, and ilr

Seelye paid a "isit to his home city, Springfield, be-
fore returning to New York

KEOUGH RESIGNS AS MAHAUER OF PAIITHEOII

James A. Keough, who has been the efficient manager
of the Pantheon Theatre. Chicago, for Luljliner & Trinz
for the past year and a half, resigned recently to ac-
cept the management of the r.'illiam Fox Theatrical En-
terprises in Detroit. These Fox houses are headed by
the 7/ashington Theatre, which l>Ir . Keough will make his
headquarters. Before joining the Lubliner & "rina
staff Mr. Keough was manager of several leading thea-
tres in Minneapolis owned by the Saxe Brothers and
Eeuben & Finl»el3tein.

BIG CIRCUITS TO BOOK HEV/ LLOYD SERIES

Among the 2,000 theatres which already have con-
tracted to run the new series of two-reel Lloyd come-
dies, distributed by Pathe. are the circuits of Lub-
liner & Trinz and Ascher Brothers, in Chicago. These
3ircults colnprise two of the strongest strings of mo-
tion picture theatres in the Middle *T/e3t and take in
aany of Chicago s most prominent phot-oplay houses.

SaaKESPEA.=.E THEATRE. BOUGHT BV BEUllHILD & YOUIIG

Brunhila & Young naye purchased the snaxespeare
Theatre at Forty-third .street and Ellis avenue. Chi-
cago and have appointed Julius Lamm, an oldtime pio-
neer exhibitor as manager. Brunhild & Young also own
the Emmet Theatre in Chicago. It is given out thati

these houses will form the nucleus of a circuit to be
oontrolled by the same people.

WXELAND AHD DOWE BU:^ AUOTHEE HOUSE

Roy rieland and M.. E. Dowe . owners of the Etaprcss

Theatre at Gordon, Heb. ,
recently purchased another

house in Geddes, S. D. It is their intention to buy

two or three more houses between the two towns men-

tioned. The firm name of the qonoern la Wleland-BdK«
Amusement and Advertising Company.

ASpHER BROTHERS' NEW 'THEATRJ? IS ROOSEVELT

Ascher Brothers have selected "The Roosevelt" aQ
the name of their new theatre at llu-122 Morth State
street, Chicago, which will cost $1,650,000. As the
late President Rcysaevelt was held in high esteem by
citizens of Chicago generally. Ascher Brothers deemed
tnis a fitting tribute to his memory.

JAU£S S.«McQUADE.

SLIGHT IDCmSES ID THEATRE PRICE LISTS HAVE

LITHE EFPECT OH THE BUSINESS IB CIHCIHHATI

CINCItlSATI moTlog picture theatres have been oper«
atlng during the past fortnight under aa« prloo
lists, which show a slight increase over the list
formerly In affect. The volume of buBlneaa baa

been well up to previous figures.
House managers point to the fact that the increases

are vary small in comparison to those la sffeot In
other cities and conslderlog the large boost in house
expenses. In most oases the iocreasa has bean only
8 or 3 cents, the general purpose being to make the
total prioe figure even money and loolude the war tax.

The Strand waa the one exoaptlon to the rule. Hare
a greater increase was aooounted for in a ohange in
policy to em.brace better films and Imrroved musioal
attractions. The new orohestra at this nouse Is under
the direction of Prof. Erwln Bellstedt.

Hew Theatres Promised for Cincinnati

There have been many rumors of new theatres planned
for Cincinnati, and it seems likely more and larger
picture theatres will eventuate from some of the pros-
?eots. H. H. Buxbaum and Al Liohtman. of Pamoua
layers-Lasky , were recently in Cinoinnati in reported

connection with plans to ereot two or three theatres
of three or four thousand capacity.

Another deal, at present in the proapeotlve stage,
is the construotion of a large theatre on property
opposite the Public Library on Vina street, just hall
a block from the Asoher Theatre now under oonatruotion
at Seventh and Vine. The Lisbon AmuBemnt Company is
back of this venture whioh would add one more to the
half dozen houses they now own in Cinoinnati as well
as several others in nearby cities.

The advent of prohibition makes possible the use of
the Vine street site for building purposes. Sohnlar's
Cafe now oooupies the site, a property valued at olose
to *400.000.

Cincinnati's Health Comraisaioner, V/lliiam H. Peters,!
has been advised by the Motion Ploture Exhibitors'
League that screen loteresta gladly will oo-operata
with the Health Department in a AVlgorous health cru-
sade and a oommlttee has been appointed to confer with
Dr. Peters concerning the proposal.. The plan is to
have the department devise slides and films bearing on
health subjeota, with speoial referenoe to influenza
and pneumonia, these subjects to be shown at all the-
atres operated by the League.

The Methodist Ministers' Assooiatioo recently de-
cided, at a special meeting, to consider shoving films
in Sunday Sohools, including displays of subjects both
entertaining and educational. A program along the
proposed lines was shown to the ministers In attend-
«floe at the meeting.

PLAYTER OPERATES SPOKAHE STUDIO
Wellington A. Playter Has purchased a studio at

Spokane, Wash., and is operating it upon a rental
basis. It is known as the Minnehaha Studio. At the
present time he is building a quarter of a mllllOQ
dollar production for the Cathrine Curtis Corporation
and on Monday, November 3, the Curwood Carver Corpo-
ration started Its second feature, "THe Yellow Back."

The studio has spleddld facilities for handling
any class of production, with a present studio capac-
ity of six companies. The laboratory is the last
word in equipment and efficiency, and negatives and
prints are being turned out on a four-hour schedule.

Fred MoBan, formerly with Gold??yn. is in chargfe
electrically. Because of the number of high tension
systems througnout the mountains there, Playter la
able to shoot night stuff in the woods. A. T. Grif-
fin who technically supervised Rex Beach's "Auction
Block," has cnarge of the technical department. The
olty of Spokane is lending every assistance so that
productions are being built there at a considerable
saving on Los Angelee and Nqw York oricea.
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BLAME PXLMS FOR IMMORAL COnDITrOIIS III SCHOOLS

Moving picture theatres in Dea Moines have been the

Object of ail attack by school authorities, parent-

teacher aasooiationa and ministers, following the in-

vestigation of immoral conditions in the city high

schools. One principal and "several of the minor of-

ficers have charged that the local theatres are play-

ing suggestive films.
Theatre managers have come out in vigorous denials

of these stsitements. "The photoplay theatre of the

present day is a well lighted, well conducted institu-
tion of high class entertainment and education and is

not deserving of being blamed for the actions of

children of misdirected mental attitudes," Eller Metz-

ger, manilger of the Casino, said,

Jess Day, manager of the Palace Theatre, is of the

o^^nion that boys and girls should properly be chaper-
oned at all times; that parents should know at all

times where their . children are. He characterized as

unjust the charge that injurious films had been shown.

"My pictures are always of a good moral tone and

nothing is showii here that would encourage a boy or

girl to wrongdoing," he added.
Dr. Caroline Hedger, child welfare worker of Chi-

cago, addressed principals of all Des Moines schools
last week, and declared that "movies are menacing the
lives of many young children."

PITT3BURSH SEES BILLIE RHODSS PICTUHB

""rha Blue Bonnet," the National Film Corporation of
America production, starring Billle Rhodes, proved a

hanner attraction at all of Rowland and Clark's
Pittsburgh and suburban houses recently after 'their
three-day exploitation drive aimiad to attract big
crowds to ail theatres in the suooessfal circuit fol-
lowing the first-run engagement at the Regent, where
It played to three days' capacity business.

The management, besides its regular newspaper and
billboard advertising appropriation, went to addi-
tional expense in the distribution of 2,000 window
cards on which the Hodkinson twenty-four sheet on
"The Blue Bonnet" was reproduced. The production won
added prominence through window displays in six down-
town millinery shops. These were duplicated later in
the week by the smaller shops in Pittsburgh residen-
tial districts whan "The Blue Bonnet" was the attrac-
tion at the Arsenal. Strand, Eolmar and Plaza.

GENERAL IIANAGER SHEEHAN ASSISTS DIRECTOR TOM MIX

Just before leaving the Pox studios in Hollywood
V/lnfield R. Sheehan, general manager of the oorpora-
tion, bade adieu and good luck to Tom Mix who, with
his director, cliff Smith, and acting company started
on a journey to Prescott, Ariz., where scenes will be
shot for the next Tom Mix offering. The production
now going into work is of special interest to Mr
Sheehan inasmuch as ha is responsible for many of
the new departures in production that will be embod-
ied in the completed picture. During his stay in Cal-
ifornia Mr. Sheehan was in conference with Mr. Wurt-
zel, studio manager; Cliff Smith and Tom Mix, and
many of the suggestions made by Mr. Sheehan will be
embodied in the forthcoming feature.

HERE'S A CHANCE TO SELL YOUR FILM STORIES

Prank G. Hall, president of Hallmark, states that
his scenario department at Hallmark's studios, at No
230 "/est thirty-eighth street, New York, is open to
conviction on original stories with dreimatio possi-
bilities. Owing to the enlargement of Hallmark's
sce.nr.rio end nroduction denrrr'tments , there Is an imme-
'dlate need of good drninctic stories that present new
enr-les and nossess raerit.

Authors wishing to dispose jf screen rights to
their novels as well as script writers are tequested
to submit their work in brief synopsis form, doing,
ao with the assurance that they will be promptly read
and judged.

TITLES OF TWO SSLZNICK PICTURES CHANGED
Jlyron Salznick announces the changing of titles on

two forthcoming Selzniok produotions, "The Girl Prom
Out Yonder," which is Olive Thomas' fourth vehicle,
will hereafter be known as "Out Yonder," and the title
of "Love," Elaine Hammersteln 's second Selznlok plo-
ture, has been changed to "Greater Than Fame-''

MANY PEATURES AND SHORT SUBJECTS
ON FAMOUS PLAYERS NOVEMBER LIST

TWELVE features ar« Inoleidfld in the list of Para-

mount-Artcraft releasee echeduled by the Famous

Players-Lasky Corporation for November, as an-

.nounced by Walter K. Greene, vice-president in

charge of distribution. Among these are the Cecil B.

Da Mille super-special, "Mala and Female," the first
production presenting Thomas H. Ince's 'new oo-ftars

Douglas McLean and Doris May; a D. W. Griffith produc-

tion; three other Thomas H. Ince produotions in which
Dorothy Dalton, Enid Bennett and Charles Hay are the

respective stars; a Cosmopolitan production and pic-

tures starring Dorothy Gish, Marguerite Clark, Irene
Castle, Bryant Washburn and Elsie Ferguson.

Scheduled for November 2 are D9rothy Gish in '^Turn-

ing the Tables" and Dorothy Dalton in "L'Apaohe." The

first named is from an original story and scenario by
Lois Zellner; the picture was directed by Elmer Clif-
ton. "L'Apache" was adapted by R. Cecil Smith from a

story by Adele Bufflngton, the scenes being laid in
the underworld of Paris. Joseph DeGrasse directed the
picture, which is Miss Dalton'a first Ince. production
to be made in the East.

"Male and Female" Released November 15

Three releases are scheduled for Novemter 9. Thej
are "Luck in Pawn," with Marguerite Clark as star, and
two Thomas H. Ince productions, Charles Ray in "Crook-
ed Straight" and Enid Bennett in "What Every Woman
Learns." The scenario of the Clark picture was writ-
ten by Alice Eyton from Marvin Taylor's story. Walter
Edwards directed. "Crooked Straight" is another of
Julian Josephson's stories, Jerome Stern directed. Eu-
gene B. Lewis's story, "The Gay Miss PortescUe," pro-
vided the foundation for "What Every Woman Laarns,"
in which Enid Bennet is starred, 'fhis Inoa-auperviaed
production was directed by Fred Niblo.

November 16 is the date se't for tie release of Ce-
cil B. Da Mine's "Male and Female." This is an adap-
tation by Jeanie Macpherson of Sir James M. Barria'a
stage play, "The Admirable Crighton." Thomas Meighaii
plays the role of the butler, with Gloria Swanson in
the opposite role. The supporting cast includes TEiso*
dore Roberts, Lila Lea, Mildred Reardon, Raymond Hat-
ton and Robert Cain.

Hew Comedy Team Makes Debut

The same date marks the co-starring debut of Doug-
las MaoLean and Doris May in a rollicking comedy,
"Twenty-three and a Half Hours Leave," based on Mary
Roberts Rlnehart's magazine story.

Irene CGStle returns on November 23 in "The Invis-
ible Bond," pn i.3 .p tation of Sophie Kerr Underwood's
"The See-SaW." Charles Maigne wrote the scenario iand

directed. On the same date is Bryant Washburn's "It
Pays to Advertise," based on the farce comedy by Roi
Cooper Megrue and Walter Haokett. The scenario was
written by Elmer Harris and Donald Crisp directed. The
third release scheduled for the twenty-third is the
Cosmopolitan production, "The Miracle of Love," by
Cosmo Hamilton. Robert Z, Leon.ifd directed from a
scenario by Adiian Johnson, and included in the cast
are Lucy Cotton, Jackie Saunders, Wyndham Standing and
Percy Standing.

On the thirtieth comes Elsie Ferguson in "Counter-
feit," by Oaida Bergere. This is based upon an orig-
inal story by Robert Baker and was directed by George
Fitzmaufioe. On this date also is D. W. Griffith's
production, "Scarlet Days," a tale of the old West. S.

E. V. Taylor wrote the scenario, and "Billy" Bitzar
handled the photography. Prominent in the cast • are
Richard Barthelmess, Clarine Seymour and Carol Demp-
ster.

Twenty-eight Short Subjects Released

Twenty-eight reals of shorts are also announced.
These include two Paramount-Mack Sennett comedies,
"His First False Step" and "Down on the Farm," a Par-
amount-Arbuckle comedy, "The Hayseed"; also the first
of the series of Paramount-Ernest Truex comedies, "The
Night of the Dub," and the first three Paramount-Bur-
llngham Adventure Pictures. In addition, there are
five Paramount-Brlggs comedies, five Paramount Maga-
zines and two Paramount-Post Nature Pictures.
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Commendin
ofth M OVING

WE APPRECIATE MOST ^rRATEFULLY the kind expres-
sions contained in many letters we have re-

ceived from all over the country, written by adver-
tisers and subscribers commending our stand and

GentlerGen:-

We are glad to note the stand yon have- taken
In the matter and the purpose oi. this letter
is to inform yon of our moral support and
trusting yon may be successful In your fie-ht
against the strike of the printing employees.
Beg to renain.

Yours very truly,
ASBESTOS, SHIHGLS, SLAT3 & SHEATHIW5 CO.
Royal Mattison,"

Gentlemen :-

Referring? to your letter of October 24th, v/e

are glad to learn that you are maintaining
your stand against the unreasonable radicals
wno are trying to disrupt labor.

In the meantir-ie, we shall be Rlad to receive
your bulletins which we read with much more
satisfaction than we would a publication
printed at the point of a gun.

Sincerely yonrs,
AP3DA STUDIO, INC.
Henry Obstfield, Treas."

My dear Mr. Chalmers :-

ffe are in receipt of your communication of the
7th, announcing that there will be no issue of
'MOVIIIG PICTURE WORLD' until the difficulties
of the striking pressmen and feeders are ad-
Justed, and wish to state that yon have our
slncerest wishes for a successful termination
of the outcome of the admirable stand you have
taken in this situation.

The spirit of the 'MOVINCJ PICTURE WORLD' Is
reflected very creditably in your present at-
titnda towards this trouble and your desire to
fight it through and keep the cost of produc-
tion down, not only for yourself but for your
advertisers, is highly commendable.

Very truly yours,
J. 3. D. Header.
DIRECTOR OP PUBLICITY DIVISION
METRO PICTURES CORPORATION."

Gentlemen :

-

We note yours of the 7th with reterence to
strike conditions and wish to assure you that
the course which you are following meets with
our approval.

Yours very truly,
THE HHRTNSR ELECTRIC CO.
D. C. Cook Ingham."

My dear Mr. Chalmers :-

Please be assured that your suspension of pub-
lication will in no way prejudice the rela-
tions that have existed between this company
"nd the World so far.

Just as soon as you have won your fight--and
I hope and feel that you will win it for the
Kood of all of us—we will be with you again.

Sincerely yours,
UNIT3D ARTISTS CORPORATION.
Paul H. Lazarus
Advertising & Publicity Mgr."

Denr 3ir:-

We have your recent letter regarding the ad-
vertising of the Moving Picture World during
the strike, and we wish to inform you that so
long as the strike continues we do not intend
to advertise in any of the motion picture
trade publications.

We have several advertisements ready for the
beginning of the fall and winter campaign but
will hold them off in order to stand back of
the publishers in this good fight. We think
that if the matter is brought to the attention
of other and larger advertisers they will
probably feel as wo do.

With beat wishes for the
splendid publication, I am

Yours truly,
C. L. Chester.
C. L. CHJ^STER PRODUCTIONS."

snccesB of your
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showing their loyalty and support to those pub-
lishers who would not stand for a hold-up and who
displayed business sportsmanship. We take the

liberty of reproducing a few excerpts from these:

Oentlemen:-

I vTish to express my thanks to you for the

position and attitude which you took tovmrds

the strike situation in Hew York.

Yours very truly,
Frank Coate

,

IJgr. Oom Theatre."

Dear llr. Chalmers :-

Regarding the strike of the printers and
pressmen of your city, allow me to say that I

am in full sympathy with you, and think you
are doing .lust the right thing.

Any assistance I can give you will he cheer-
fully rendered.

Wishing you every success, I am

Very truly yours,
BIRMIirrHAH 3IITHRPRISES, INC.

Frank Haranond, Manager."

Gentlemen:

-

Every loyal World reader and sensible people
everywhere will feel a sense of pride every
time one of the bnlletin service publications
le issued to know that yor. are holding out
against unreasonable demands, although you
have already conceded too much.

The sooner all productive work stops and em-
ployers stand for their rights the sooner will
things get on a basis where all can live and
good healthy progress be made.

The other magazines who have not the nerve to

make- a stand for right are the ones who should
be making the apologies.

Stick to it.

Vary truly yours,
R. E. Dye,
l,Igr. Dreamland Theatre, Ft. Lauderdale, Pla."

Dear Sir:

I would rather pay regularly for the bulletin
than to see you forced to surrender to unrea-
sonable demands.

Yours truly,
F. A. Iloyes, The Broadway, Chelsea, Mass."

Oentlemen:-

This suits me fine, and we need a lot more of
Just such stands as you took to 'Finish the
Job. '

Yours truly,
H. Otis, Lyric Theatre, Hackensack, H.J."

Gentlemen :

-

After reading your letter of Oct-. 24th, I also
want to approve the stand you have taken in
the pressmen strike. Someone must start a
movement to check . the Labor Unions or in my
Judgment they will be running every business
in the country in less than five years and
will not have one dollar invested. Good luck
to you.

Respectfully,
Edw. C. Bergt, Family Theatre."
Dear Sir:-

I know nothing about the merits of the contro-
versy between you and the printers, but v/ant
to say that if you know you are right, then
stick to your course to the finish. To use a
time worn expression, wnich seems to me to be
appropriate at this time, "stay with them un-
til hell freezes over," if you are right.

I for one would be willing to pay the sub-
scription for another year without any assur-
ance that the publication woiild be srotten out
at all than have you swerve from the stand
that you have adopted.

Yours very truly,
W. a. Williamson."
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Adverfisirvg^orExhibifors
BY EPES W. SARGENT

CO-OPRRATITB iSDTEHTISING SAVES SEiCE ASD

GIVES GREATER DISPLAY TO COBRBCT SHOWS

VARIOUS oheins throughout the country ere coming
more and more to the co-operetive system of adver-
tising their verioua ettrections. The most notable
example is the Kings-Pershing string of theatres

in St. Louis. Illustrations of their work have been
given in earlier issues of this department with cut
examples, but more recent ones from iouis K. Sidney
give emphasis to the value of this scheme.

In St- Louis the Pershing,. Kings, Juenita, Grand-
Florrissent, Shenandoah end Lindell ell run the sume
picture at the same time, though the first three run
half weeks and the latter have three changes, which
split the advertising on certain days. The half week
houses run the subjects tlondey end Tuesday or Friday
5nd Saturday, but run on the large advertisement all
three days as shown in this display. in the original
a five column ei^t end a half inch sptce:

This scheme works so well that in the larger cities
It would pay the exchanges to arrange for a-co-opera-
tlve dispity for houses not in chain, end it would pay

houses sufficiently remote from each other to combine
to get a Itrge display for their current shows. By
this scheme it %ill pay to advertise even where, in
the usual practice, advertising costs are too heavy.
The chain house had follovied the chain store and has
proved of value, but independent houses can get to-
gether where they book the seme at'i Taction concurrent-
ly or even within the wrek.

Ralph Ruffner Suggests a Competition

From the dim pest Ralph Ruffner has dug out a pic-
ture made back in the misty days when he was just as
new in the business as the business was itself. In
those good old days he had a house in Vancouver. Wash,
which is by no means as large as Vancouver. B. G. Re
cleaned up with this simole advertising scheme, as he

puts it, "when etfirs got a living wtge, when some of
our Captains of Industry were still in the clothing
business and when five cents was the admission price
end there was no war tax." He suggests thit brother
managers enter the contest with other "when" pictures
end reminiscences. Shoot them in.

BALTIUORB THF-ATRE OFFERS VAIJITY CASE TO

GIRL HOST CLOSELY EESEMBLIHG OLIVE THOUAS

The Parkway Theatre, Baltimore,- sent out an adver-
tisement for Olive Thomas in "The Glorious Lady" con-
sisting of a portrait of the star backed with en

offer to present a vanity cese to the girl most
olosely resembling the star. Of course the case wee
on display in the window of the store from which it
was purchased fUeedlesB to say it was bought from one
of the prominent jewelers), and in. itself constituted
an edvartisement well worth the cost of the trinket.
But entirely epart from the window display, the
novelty of the idee was well worth the trouble. Tc
save trouble the contestents were judged from photo-
graphs end not m person. In smell towns this would
make a good lobby stunt or could be worked with e dry
goods store, the contest being decided in the store.
In such a case the store should provide the prize and
share in the edvertialng costs.

FIRST HATIONAL ISSUES WOHDERyUl SHKET

FOR ADVERTISING "B^CK TO GOD'S COUNTRY"
One of the most helpful publicity sheets ever put

out for an attraction is that Issued by the First
Hationel Circuit on "Beck to God's Country." Th»
cuts used by John L. Johnston, referred to above, er»

part of trie lajrout, snowing an intelligent epplloo-
tion of tfce idea, but with the material to be had by
the First Hational almost anything from a single
three inches up to a full page can be made up into
effective display. They are not "just outs" but In-
telligently planned advertising dlspleys. There is
not a single cut which does not have a direct bearing
upon the story and which does not make- for Interest.

FASHION SHOW USED TO BOOM LOUBAHDI, LTD.

The California Theatre, Los Angeles, preceded th»
presentation of "Lombardi, Ltd.," with a fashion show
of its own produoing. This was an appropriate pro-
logue and attracted ooosiderable attention, but more
oonld be done with the same idea by hooking up with
some local store. It would have nelped the advertising
and would have meant more to the women in the audience
since actual models would have possessed a greater
value. Here is a good Idea even for the small towns
where the film has not yet been shown. It can also be
used to bring the film back for a return date In the
larger cities.

HOUSE HOH USaS TWO COLORS FOR P30GRAU
The Doric theatre, Kansas City, now uses two plates

for the front page of Its program when the advertis-
er uses two colors on the back page, as auggssted
by this Department. It oosts nothing beyond the plates
and gives a far better effect. The advertiser pays.

"PARK" PARAGRAPH PLfiASED PUBLICISTS

Judging from the widespread use of the idea, the
Jumquin "Park your oares at the " hit a bullseye,
for It is being taken up ail over the country. It is
snappy and to the point. Have you tried it?
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ARROW REPORTS HEA'^iT 3A1E3 ON "LIUHSNIIIG BRyCfi"";

Also AJINOUIICES A NEW SERIAL "THE LURKING PERIL"

THE Arrow Film Corporation reports that territory
l8 being rapidly disposed of on "lightning Bryce"
featuring Ann Little and Jack Hoxle, and report
the following sales: To Interstate ];'ilms for New

York and northern New Jersey; to Uetro Film Exchange,
Philadelphia, for ijastern Pennsylvania and Southern
Hew Jersey: to Diamond Film Company, Pittsburgh, for
Western Pennsylvania and '.Vest Virginia; to Southeast-
ern Pictures Corporation, Atlanta, for North and South
Carolina, Georgia, JT.orida. Alabama, Louisiana and
Missouri; to oam i'iax, .ashington, D. G., for District
of Columbia, Uaryland, Dela.vare and Virginia.

V. 2. Shall enberger, president of Arrow, also an-
nounces the acquisition of u new serial "The Ltirking
Peril" starring Ann Luther and George Larkin, on whloh
a number of sales have already been made, including
Indiana and Illinois which he disposed of on his re-
cent trip r.'est.. In addition, Pioneer Film Exchange of
New York has secured Hew York and ^Jorthern New Jefsey;
and rights to i large number of other states have been
disposed of.

Arrow also reports the sale of "The Chaiaber Mys-
tery," -i five reel drama, to Doll-Van Company for Il-
linois and Indiana, and to Diamond Film iixchange for
7/estefn Pennsylvania and '.Vest Virginia.

3CRSEH n.RT COUPLilS WITfl PIUliSEH'

Screen Art Pictures, Inc.. headed by Michael Lessy,
is the latest independent organization to affiliate
with the Pioneer .co-operative exchanges. The terri-
tory under Screen Art irioludes District of Columbia,
Maryland. Delaware and Virginia.

Temporary quarters have been established in Phila-
delphia, but arrangements are under way for leasing
offices in Washington, which are expected to be ready
within a fortnight.

S^ES ANNOU:i£eD for GROSSILUI SEHLlL

Foreign rights for the Grossman Pictures, Inc. se-
rial "$1,000,000 Rewird," starring Lillian

.
Walker,

have been purchased by the Export and Import Film Com-
pany; and the Celebrated Players Film Corporation of
Chicago has bought tlie rights for Illinois and Indi-
ana. This serial was written by Arthur B. Reeve and
John Grey, and directed by George A. Lessey under
the supervision of Harry Grossman.

llanager Friedman also reports the sale of Nev; Eng-
land rights to the Easte.m Feature Film Company, and
Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia,
Eastern Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey to Screen
Art Pictures of Philadelphia.

KREliaR STiiBTS ON COUNTRY- .;IDE SdlES TRIP

Victor Hremer has just started on an extensive
sales trip in the interest of his productions which
include reissues of Essanay's "a Burlesque on Carmen"
and other Charlie Chaplin subjects. His itinerary
will Include iVashington, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Omaha,
Detroit, Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati. Salt Lake
City, Louisville, Denver and Los Angeles.

Mr. Kremer is taking vvith him a new edition of the
"Burlesque on Carmen" and announces that while this
subject will soon be presented as a stage attruotlon
with Spanish dancing girls, a jazz band and a well
known solo dancer, territory will De sold with and
without the stage attraction. Already the following
territory has been disposec of: Illinois and Indiana
to the Mickey Film Company of Chicago; western Penn-
sylvania and ..'est Virginia to (.quality Fllfi Corpora-
tion; District of Coluiibia. liorth Carolina. Virginia,
Maryland and Delaware, to Harry U Crandall; and east-
em Pennsylvania and gouthem New Jersey to Twentieth
Century Film Company.

THREE "HaLL ROOU BOYS" COMEDIES COMPLETED

Jack Cohn announces the completion of three of the
"Hall Room Boys" comedies, "A Hov/ling Success," "Noth-
ing But Nerve," and "Pretty Soft," eaoh In two reels.

A special beauty brigade of pretty girls is being re-
cruited and will form a permanent part of the company
engaged on this series.

These pictures are announced us being the result -of
an idea conceived by Jack Cohn several years ago. and
are being made by the National Film Corporation. L;r.

Cohn planned the picturization of these cartoons drawn
by H. A. MacGlll, with the idea that light wholesome
Qomedy would find a welcome among exhibitors

•MYSTERY OF '13'" SEEIaL 3SLLI.iG R.iPIDLY

Burston Films, Inc., report Bales of its latest
Francis Ford serial. "The Mystery of '13'" as follows:
Southern Hew Jersey and eastern t'ennsyl vania to Con-
solidated Film Exchange. Pennsylvania; northern [Jew

Jersey to Frank Gersten, Inc.. :!ew York; North Caroli-
na and South Carolina to Hygrade Feature Film Company,
Charlotte. N. 0.; Hew York City to Llagnet rilm Ex-
change New York; Kansas. Missouri '^nd southern Illi-
nois to Standard Film Company, Kansas City. Mo., west-
ern Pennsylvania and '.Vest Virginia to Stindurd Film
Exchange, Pittsburgh; Canada to Regal Films. Ltd. To-
ronto.

PRIMATES APPROVE "THE CONfESoION'

The J.'atlonal Film Corporation of America, tnrough
.Joe Brandt, general representative, recently invited-
Cardinals Mercier of Belgium and Gibbons of amerioa
to view "Th6 Confession'.' in which Henry B. Walthall is
starred. Both primates gave their approval In writ-
ing. The film deals nith a religious theme in a del-
icate and straightforward manner.

One of the prized possessions of Hal Reid. author
of the story, is an autographed portrait of Cardinal
Gibbons on the margin of which Is inscribed: "This
Is the first time I have ever offered my approval of
a work of this kind."

Mr. Heid also highly prizes a letter received from
Cardinal Llercler, .»ho also enthusiastically approved
the picture, "The Confession" will be given its u'ew

York premiere within a few weeks.

"THE PRICE ./OMAN PAYS" IS UARKETSD

Controlling world rights to 'The Price iVoraan i ays ,

'

J. Frank Hatch Enterprises , Inc . , is prepared to deliv-
er the production to exhibitors. Beatrtz Micbelena
and Lois '..'ilson provide a duo of names that sive the
feature an effective appeal.

"The Price Woman pays" is declared to carry an in-
tensely dramatic story of sensational episodes. Pran-
ces Bornham. Albert L.orrison. ..illiam Scott, and Ulna
Gleason are players of excerlence who are cast in con-
genial supporting roles.

The J. Frank Hatch Enterprises. Inc.. well known
in the state right field, will promote the interest
of its latest production by the most effective meth-
ods. Advertising aids of a novel and business compel-
ling nature have been prepared.

EDITH TALIaFERRO AGaIN ON THE SCRiiSN

Edith Taliaferro will be seen soon in a romantic
drama, "Who's Your Brother?," from the pen of Robert
Bronson Stoclcbr idge . The picture was produced by the
Curtiss Pictures Corporation ondor the supervision of
John G. Adolfi

.

After u successful season on Broadway this past
Spring in "Please Get Married." i.liss Taliaferro en-*
tered the field of the unspoken drama for the second
time. She will nave the support of a strong oast, in-

cluding Gladden James. S. Colt albertaon, Frank Bur-
beck, :ilizabeth Kennedy, the te'n year old player; idith
Stockton, raul Panzer and Mrs. 311 zabe th Gar ri son

.

TWO MINNEAi'OUS FILM COMPANIES MERGED

Tom Burke, manager of the vjestcott Film Exchange of
Minneapolis, has just returned from a conference with
George Kleine In Chicago, and brings the news that he
rias arranged to tako over the Liinneapolis Film Corpo-
ration. Jir. Burke now has ex3luslve charge of the

distribution of the George Kleine productions In Min-
neapolis territory.
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NEW YORK THEATRE PROi'SRTY SELLS FOB $3,250,000^
HINTS THAT M.\RCUS LOEV/- MAY BUILD ON BIG SITETBE HEW YORK THEATRE, on the east aide of longacre

Square and facing Brosdwey, with a frontsee of
202 -faet between Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth
blree^s, Uevr lork, r.i>.B sold on llovember 5 for a

.price approximating C3.250,OuO. The purchaser v.as the
Seneoe Realty Company. A New York newspaper asid that
ths realty company was "understood to be acting on
behalf of the Famous i'layers-Lasky Corporation," but
the Moving Picture World was unable to obtain any
statement the following day from officials of Famous
Playera-Lasky . which recently bought the Putnam Build-
ing, on the V/eat aide of Longacre Squara, between
Forty-third and Forty-fourth street, fronting Broadwaj

The posaibility that Maroua Loew ia financially
interested in the change of ownership of the property
purchased by the Seneca Realty Company ia hinted at in
another article in the present i^aue of the World
wher9_ it aaya that "Mr. Loew also haa plana for the
New York and Criterion theatres property, . . . which
will be announced later. In spite" of the fact that
his New York theatre ia one of hi§ moat aucceeaful
houaes financially, it may give way to a marvel of
theatre construction."

Attempts to obtain _ a statement from Mr. Loew or
responsible members of Loew. Inc., failed. lalr.Loew'a
secretary said that he -was out of town and would re-
turn November 7.

For several years the Nev. York Theatre has been
leased by Marcus Loew as a moving picture house.
There is a large roof theatre in which Mr. Loew
alsc preaentB pictures. At Forty-fourth atreet, in
the- a ame buiLding. ia the_ i;;r_iterion ThCTitre. devoted
to legitimate attractibna.

Leading mot ion -picture oonoerna and interests al-
lied with them have recently made a big drive to ae-
oure property in the he^irt of Tev, York's theatrical
section. The first were the owners of the Rialto, who
tore down Hammeratein's Victoria to build the picture
house.

TRIAJIGLS GETTIIIG BEEIl'D ITS RE-CRriATED FEATURES

Tiie eip-nteen Triangle exchanges report a general
demand for the first of the re-created features, "The
Flame of the Yukon '' to be released IJoiember 23. A
pre-release showing or this Dorothy Dalton feature,
produced by Tliomas H. Ince, was given at the Iris The-
atre, Indianapolis, during the week of November 9.

A complete line of new advertising has been pre-
pared for these features, which have been re-edited
in present day style.

The second feature of this series, "Betty of Orey-
etone," with Dorothy Giah and Owen Moore, which was
supervised by D. V. Griffith, 'will be released Decem-
ber 14. "Every picture released under the Triangle
trademark from now on will be first class' in every
may," declares a Triangle official. "Hi have the
stars, the directors and the stories. In our treas-
ure house of motion picture negatives are the pic-
tures that made famous many or the greatest directors
and stars of the present day."

STELLA JJAYHEW TO ffiODUCE TV/0-REEl gOuEDIES

Succumbing to the lure of the screen, Stella Uayhew
annouricos the formation of her own motion picture pro-
duolng company.

Although Ulas Mayhew will be associated with A. E.
and R, R. Rlskin in hor new producing venture, the pa-
pers of Incorporation make her the controlling and
predominating factor In the organization. Whether or
not the company will be named the Stella Uayhew Pro-
.duotions. Inc., is not decided, although it la more
than probable that such villi be the case.

William B. Davidson will be associated with the
venture principally as co-dlreotor with a prominent
dlreotor'of comedies with whom negotiations are now
under way.

A. E. arid R. R. Hlskln will exploit and 'market the
product, and their offices in the Candler Building
will temporarily house the Stell;! Jayhew organization.

•REi'LECTORS USED FOR LIGHTING TUNNEL

V/hlle' on mountain locationa in the Sierra liadre

range, Ann Little and Jack Hoxie, with their director,
Paul Hurst, and the entire company, displayed their
ability aa Inventors as well as thesplans. Numerous

scenes for the ferial, "Lightning Bryoa," being re-
leased by the Arrow Film Corporation, were aoheduled
to be taken In a tunnel, and Just how to get' suffi-
cient light Into It so that proper photography could
be accomplished puzzled them not a little.

They hit upon the solution of the difficulty and
all beoauae Ulas Little happened to be touching up her
make-up with the aid of a mirror. That little act
served as the clue, for Director • Kurat imiaedlately
thought of a plan wl-.ereby sufficient light could be
thrown into the tunnel by using a series of lt<rge re-
flectors.

EDITOR AND COUiilSSIOHER STAR IN 3CREK.\'ICS

Alison Smith, editor of the motion picture depart-
ment of the New York Evening Globe, Is a prominent
actor in "Rattle's Hoodoo," whloh forms part of the
first So^eenlos release.

Ura. Smith Chucks Battle, a Central Park elephant,
under the chin, and later Battle, whose morals have
gone to pieces sinoe she came to the great olty,
steala all the peemuta that her friend la purchasing.
It's a sad story.

Another actor In the same picture is Francis D.
Gallatin, park comrnlsalDnar of Hew York City, who oon-
tributes to Battle's delinquency by feeding her the
first peanuts. Later she becomes a peanut eddlot, aind

so far as peanuts are concerned, loses all aenaa of
right and wrong.

NO SUHDAT SHOWS FOR NEWARK

There will be no Sunday plctura shows in Newark, B.
Y. Two petitions on the matter were presented to the
manic Ipal board, the one in favor of the Sunday shows
having 622 signers and the one of the opponents 508
signers. The plea was to open the houaes after 2
o'clock In the afternoon. Of the seven members of the
board only two were in favor of the project and five
were unalterably opposed.

TORONTO EXCHANGE 3HPL0TE3S TO HAVE UNION

Wllliaffi P. Covert of Toronto, business agent of
the Moving Picture Operators' local, has completed
the organization of the Federal Union of Moving Pic-
ture Film Exchanges at Toronto, which embraces the
employees of local exchange offices. The new union
has fifty members. It is announced, and the provi-
sional officers Include: president, W. P. Covert;
vice-president, J. Powers; recording secretary, T.
Kenney, and financial aeoretary, Ernie Noble.

SCHOOL GIRL RETURNS TO CHRISTIE COMEDIES

Dorothy Dane, the petite blonde leading woman who
appeared in many Christie Comedies about a year ago
and who dropped out of studio life to resume her
schooling in Loa Angelea, has returned to the Christie
studio and la appearing in a comedy which Al E.
Christie ia diraoti'ng with Dorothy De Vore, Heal Burns
and Jimmie Harrison.

NATIONAL INSURES HOXIE FOR $250,000
One of the largest Individual Insurance policies

ever issued to a picture star was recently taken out
for Jack Hoxle by the National Film Corporation, the
total amount being $250,000. Ur. Hoxle Is the most
recent addition to the stars now appearing .In "Light-
ning Bryoe," an Arrow release under the National ban-
ner. .

FIRST RELEASE WITH INTERNATIONAL CARTOON
The first of the International cartoons to be is-

sued In Goldwyn-Bray Plctographs. In aooordanoe with
the arrangements closed last week between Bray Pic-
tures Corporation and International, is one of the
famous "Jerry on the Job" aeries, now a popular fea-
ture of , the Hearst newspaper. The title at the ani-
mated cartoon which has been added to the release of
Nov. 16, Including "How Time Flies" and "Pirate Cas-
tlea," is "Pigs in Clover."

FILU HEAVYiVEIGHT MAKES HIT

Tommy Wood, the fat boy of Brainerd, Ulnn., and
Charlie Chaplin's "heavy" in his most recent produc-
tion, "Sunnyslde," was a big attraction In every sense
of the word at the Minneapolis Strand when It was
ahown on the same bill with "When Men Betray." star-
ring Gall Kane and Stuart Holmes.
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EDITOB'S N0T3 — Tlie following is F. H. Biohard-
son's (Moving Picture World's projection expert) sec-
ond report of his trip in the interest of better pro-
jection in the moving picture theatres. The first
story of his survey was published in the issue of Oc-
tober 4. This report, of course, was delayed in pub-
lication Ijy the strike.

E LEFT PORTIAHD in a drizzle of rain whiob al-
ternated between drizzle and downpour all day
long. From Portland to Lewiston there was some-
times doubt as to whether we were running a mo-

toroyole or paddling a canoe. We had written a mana-
ger and a chief projectionist at Lewiston suggesting
that if they cared to get the men of Lewiston together
for our coming we would be glad to address them on the
"Optics of the Projector," We received no reply, al-
though there was ample time. At Augusta we had writ-
ten the manager of the Colonial Theatre, offering to
address the men of that city, but no reply came, so
we headed for Waterville.

Approaching Hatervllle. we took a wrong turn and
Instead of landing in that city pulled up in Oakland,
Me. VroD here we went to Canr.de.

A stop was made overnight at St<. George, where
KnKliah is at a premiuiii~everyone speaks Prench--and
next day at noon we pulled Into Quebec, where Donald
UcRae, manager of the Empire Theatre, and his wife
offered us the hospitality of their home. Brother
UoRae is a live wire, every inch of him.

After seeing the sights of Quebec we visited the
theatres in the upper part of the city, which cater
to the English-speaking element. We did not visit
those in the downtown district, because but very few
of either managers or projectionists speak English.

Finds Ijaok of Amperage

We found a most excellent showing on all the
screens, insofar as the size of picture and defini-
tion were concerned. The pictures were invariably
sharp, and in only one instance was there objection-
able overspeedlng. The Allen Theatre was shooting
'em through at 110 a minute. A common fault of all
theatres visited was lack of sufficient amperage, but
I am told this is due to lack of voltage in the aft-
ernoon and that at night the light is much more
brilliant.

In Quebec the theatres close from 5 to 7:30, and
during that time all those managers and projection-
ists who could understand English—and some who could
not understand it very well—gathered at the Empire
Thdatre, where we gave them a lecture on projection.

Perkins a High Voltage i«Ian

Prom Quebec we went to Montreal, where we called
at the head office of the Perkins Electric Company,
which company has branches in Toronto and Winnipeg.

Mr. Perkins is a high voltage live wire. He ie
one of those men of whom we speak as being "on the
Job." He has worked up a big business. The showroom
contains various ticket-chopping devices, motor gener-
ator sets. Power's, Simplex and Uotiograph machines
as well as other theatrical paraphernalia.

The manager in charge of the Montreal office is
A. G. Millard, whom we found to be a hustler of the
first order.

The city has fifty-three motion picture theatres,
ranging from houses which would do credit to any city
down to the almost obsolete "storeroom" theatre. The
houses I visited were located in the downtown dis-
trict, and, taken as a whole, both screen results
and projection rdom conditions were what we would
call fair.

In the evening of the second day of our stay in
Montreal we visited Local Union No. 262 at its regular
meeting, and not only met with a most cordial recep-
tion, but were, together with Mr. Millard, made honor-
ary members of the organization, and presented with an
I. A. T. S. E. button bearing the number 262.

Should Enlarge Observation Ports

The machines used seem to be about squally di-
vided between Power's and Simplex, though the Tivoli
Theatre has two new Baird projectors ordered. The
Holman Theatre, on St. Catherine street west. is
unique in that it has the screen located at the front.

of" the house. In many of the projection rooms, in
fact in all but one of them (Loew's)—the observation
ports were too small and poorly located. The Holman
has two holes six inches square, one for each machine.

In the evening we were tendered a banquet by the
theatrical interests of Montreal, staged in the Oak
Hoom of the Windsor Hotel, Montreal's best, at the
termination of which we addressed the gathering on the
subject of projection and the things allied thereto
until 2 a. m.

In Montreal we called on L. Ernest Oulmet, presi-
dent and general manager of the Specialty Film Import,
Ltd. Mr. Oulmet is conduoting a remarkably successful
business and he is a self-made man. He is a orogrese-
Ive, up-to-date, hustling business man. His present
offices on Bleury street are bec'oming too small for
the growing business, and it Is expected that in the
near future new, finer and more commodious quarters
will be secured.

The road- was bad from Montreal to Quebec. Aid
now it is my duty to record onpleasent things. I had
written the Ottawa local twice, without receiving a
reply. I wrote the third time and received a wire,
asking me to wire the time of my arrival so that they
might meet me. To give the time of arrival was, of
course, under the conditions, impossible, but, as soon
as I arrived in Ottawa, Manager Stapleton of the Cen-
tre Theatre gave me the telephone number of the secre-
tary of the local, and we finally got- into connection
with him.

A meeting was arranged at the Strand Theatre for
10 a. m. During the evening we visited the Centre
Theatre. Mr. Stapleton Is un old United States man,
though he has resided in Ottawa for, if I rightly re-
member, twelve yecrs. His screen has a pretty and ra-
ther unique setting.

Ottawa Managers are on the Job

Those theatre managers of Ottawa whom I had the
privilege to meet were wide-awake, progressive men.
I wish I could say as much of the projectionists. As
before said, I got into telephonic connection with the
secretary of the union, Mr. Lane, and that was about
all I saw or heard of the projectionists of Ottawa,
except those I visited in their projection rooms.

I found grave faults existing in all the rooms.
For inatance, one man had his condensers spaced almost
three-quarters of an inch apart. Graters were burning
at inefficient angles, and there was no provision for
handling the craters intelligently in any of the
rooms

.

Next morning we repaired to the Strand Theatre at
10 o'clock. The managers were on hand. At 10:45 one
lonesome projectionist showed up, and toward the end
of our address at noon another one put in hia appear-
ance.

Is Too Tired to Speak

From Ottawa to Kingston we again had 133 miles of
terrible roads. Arriving at Kingston we were too ex-
hausted by two days of literally awful travel to do
more than call at a couple of the theatres. At the
Griffin, owned by the Griffin Amusement Corporation of
Toronto, we met M. J. Whittey, local manager, with
whom we enjoyed a pleasant chat. At the Strand, owned
by the Paramoujit Theatres, Toronto, George Wilson, lo-
cal manager, showed us around. Both Messrs. Whittey
and tVilson expressed disappointment that we were phys-
ically unable to address the theatremen of Kingston,
but, being faced with a 173-mile drive next day it
could not be done.

STUABT HOLMES IN JIOHEEB-DAVISON PICTURE

The Pioneer Film Corporation announces that Stuar
Holmes, who was featured in "Sins of the Children,
and many other productions, has been engaged to appear
with Grace Davison in her next production.

SEL2;NICK IUSURES PET'TIJOHM FOR $100,000
Charles C. Pettijohn, assistant to President Lewis

J. Selznick of Select Picturea Corporation, has been
insured Ibr $100, OQO against possible loss of life by
accident or injury mhloh might be sustained during his
association with the St^lect organization. As assist-
ant to the president, iir . Pettljohn is active In the
affairs of ijofch Selznick and Select .'Ictures Corpora-
tion.
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REVIEWS OF CURRENT PRODUCTIONS
"BSALED HEARTS" (Saleot)

The Beoond Select Picture starring Eugene O'Brien
was written by Edmund Gonlding end Eugene Walter. It

is called "Sealed Hearts" and is strongly emotional.
The star shares Uie acting honors with Rohert Bdeson,
Lucille Lee Stewart has the leading feminine role.
Directed by Ralph Ince , the production Is admirable.
The theme is not cheerful, but it offers the three
leading oheraoters almost equal opportunity to work
out the eternal triangle in rather an Unusual form,

the story being constructed with due regard to dramat-
ic development and properly sustained interest.

Jack Prentiss has been brought up to believe that
the multi-millionaire, Frank Prentiss, is his fhther;
but Jack is only an adopted son. The man of wetlth
tells Jack this the day he warns him against risking
his happiness by having anything to do with women. He
assures the young man that ambition Is the only thing
of any worth in life. Overwork forces the elder Pren-
tiss to take a rest. He goes to the home of his old
friend Gray in the country, and surprises everyone
by falling in love with the daughter of the house.
The Srays are badly in need of money, and Kate Gray
consents to becoma a wife in name only to Prentifie for

the sake of her family. Ifter the wedding she end
Jack ere thrown together continually, and a deep at-
tachment for each other 16 the result. The husband
finds it out, end almost goes cre«y with roge. His
reproaches drive Kate to declare that she will no
longer remain in the Prentiss home. But the milllon-
eire tells her he will force her to stey, and Jack el-
se; he will watch them both end meke the beautifxil

home a house of torture.
Prentiss plans a heartless pieoe of revenge. He

gives a dinner party to a dosen of .his male friends,
end makes Kete end Jeck ettend and tells the guests
that his wife end foster son are lovers. J*ck is re-
strained from rushing upon the mentally unbalanced
men. i fatal attack of heart failure prevents him
from continuing his revenge,

Rugene O'Brien easily wins sympathy for the part he

portreys. The chereoter acted by Robert Edeson is a

much more complicated one and is skillfully played by

that experienced actor, WEIT2EL.

"THE VEHGEAIICE OP DURABD" (Vitagraph Special)

Hex Beach could hardly have wished for a more ef-
fective filming of his story "The vengeance of Dur-
and" than that given it by ths Vitagraph Company, un-
der the direction of Tom Terriss. Alice Joyce is the
star of the picture, playing a double role with splen-
did success. The production is richly set, exhibiting
many pleasing tricks of the trade, with here and there
touches of originality evident particularly in the
close-ups. Percy Marmont as Tom Franklin, the lover
torn by the tortures of Jealously, do.es an effective
piece of work. li. V. Seyffertitz in' the role of the
avenger fills a part to which he is especially well
adapted, and in fact the entire cast is wisely chosen.
'.Vhile the picture is built more or less along conven-
tional lines, it possesses those qualities which
please the average audience. MaoDOHALD.

"LIGHTNING BRYCE" (Arrow)

The serial "Lightning Bryoe," produced by the Na-
tional Film Corporation and distributed by the Arrow
Film Corporation, is undoubtedly one of the best west-
ern serials yet produned. The oast of players boasts
of pretty Ann Little, who plays the heroine; Jack
Hoxie, the cowboy star, acts convincingly as the hero.
This serial will win favor because it portrays the
ruggedness of the outdoor life in the west in a most
positive form. The photography is excellent. Some
wonderful "shots" of the beautiful western mountain
scenery lends an adequate background to the action^

The first three episodes are strongly melodramatio
Speotaoular riding is a thrilling feature.

The story is about two men, one' the father of Kate
Arnold and the other the father of Lightning- Bryoe.
They have succeeded in locating a large gold deposit.
They wrap a piece of string about the blade of a knife

and write the location of their find on the string.
On their homeward Journey, one of the men is atabbad
and the other dies through the effects of "wolf pow-
der" blovrn upon him by the Indians, who are searchlog
for two gold nuggets, stolen supposedly by whits men.
The string, which has been removed from the knife,
is given to Kate, and Lightning Bryoe is glTen the'
knife which was left hiu by his father. A letter
explains how the deposit may be located. The villain
learns of the existing conditions and tries to get
hold of the mine. He succeeds In getting what he
thinks is the knife. Prom then on the aotlon la
speeaed, each side endeavoring to get both the string
and the knife,

Ann Little gives an excellent aooount of herself
and is a most capable horsewoman. Jaok Hoxle playa
a dashing athletic role in fine fashion, Paul Hurst,
who is to be commended for his direction In the se-
rial, also proves to be a oapable actor In the haavyk
role. This aerial is sure of a large following,

HOOSB.

"BTBS OP YOUTH" (Bquity)

Clara Kimball Young's first Equity Pictures Corpor-
ation release, "^es of Youth," must be numbered emong
her big successes. The Uax Mercin ar^ Charles Guernon
stage pley, after its long run behind the footli^ts,
has been adapted to the screen by Albert Parker, and
the novelty end variety of lnclde.it of its plot leni
themselves to the neklng of en absorbing photodreme.
The star role is one to delight the heart of en aot-
ress, with Its three widely differing episodes or
phases of existence and the number of strong scenes in
each phese. Vigorous ection, for the most pert, keeps
the interest at the proper pitch end furnlslies excel-
lent proof that the stage ollmax Is quite as effective
on the screen when used by a scenario writer who un-
derstands how to apply it.

The story sounds complicated in the telling, but Is
eeslly followed on the screen. It belongs to the or-
der of dreem plays- Glna Ashling, es e rewerd for her
purity of heert, is permitted by an Best Indian yogi
to look into the future and see whet her fete will be
if she chooses any peth exoept the one pointed out by
love. The path of duty, the peth of ambition, and the
path of riches, ell are shown to leed to unhapplness.
Gazing into e crystel globe Glna learns that if she
sacrifices herself for her family and does not follow
the dictates of her owA heart no one will be the gain-
er. As a school teeoher trying to do her duty es she
sees it; as e successful opera singer who has boup-ht
her feme at the price of her honor, and es the wife of
e millionaire who ruins her reputation that he may se-
cure a divorce she sees herself in the magio oryetal
and the experience strengthens her determination to
merry the men whose love is es unselfish as her own.

Clara Kimball Young meeeuree up to the chereoter of
Gine Ashling and the many and exectlng emotions which
she feels at all times. Her best moments were the big
scene in the dressing room of the Peris opera house
and after her husband had divorced her and she has be-
come an outcast. Bxceptionelly eble support, end high
class production, under the direction of Albert Park-
er, make the feature all that was promised for It.

WEITZSL.
"MOVING DAY" (Goldwyn)

This short feature will amuse the majority of film
followers. It has more of the Sennett comedy flavor
than any of the previous Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven
releases, but is full of laughs and has a strong com-
edy -inish, A young married couple decide to move as
their present house has no floor connection for the
new piano lamp. i'he business of the pair while get-
ting ready for the moving van is the broadest kind of
farce, the husband falling down stairs with the bast
mattress and smashing his costliest pieces of furni-
ture in his .desire to be of help. On the arrival of
the van at the new home the moving men are called out
on strike, l-javing the young couple to carry in their
belongings- curing their iibs;nce the moving van boss
sends a new crew to complete the job. They mistake
orders nnd move everythlnc b»'ck to the old house. The
De Havens are rlT.!;ys pmuslng. rEITr.EL,
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"JOHN PETTICOATS" (Peramount-Artcref

t

Wlllieio S. Hart is «n ell -the -way-through good mcu
Itt "John Pettiooats," written by C. Gardner Sullivan
and. Bupsrvised by Thomas H. Inoe. The main motive has
the distinction of making its "first appeerenoe" in
this picture. Never before has e bashful end untaught
BOn of the northwestern forests been left heir to a
fashionable modiste shop in the gay city of Hew Or-
leans. This is whet happens to "Hardwood" John Haynes
and he is greatly troubled to know whet to do with his
property. When he is notified by his uncle's lawyers
of hie new possession John doesn't know what it is
like; 80 he goes to Hew Orleans to find out. Dressed
in a gay colored lumberman's outfit, he arrives in the
Cam!Tel City and hunts up the shop. The display in
th» windows frightens him so that he is afraid to go
Inside. Judge Cedy Emerson Meredith is also gazing
Into the windows, but his feeling is solely one of re-
gret--that he cannot afford to buy his granddaughter
the graduation frock she wants.

John strikes up an- acquaintance with the Judge and
In a short time has become a boarder in the Meredith
home by paying ei^t weeks board In advance, and lit-
tle Miss Caroline gets her frock. The first sight of
her finishes John. He buys so many clothes of the
moBt etylish cut that he runs out of funds end is

obliged to go to the store and draw money. Up to this
time the plot has been an entirely humorous one, and
IB guaranteed to give the average spectator e large
order of hearty leughe.

The betrayal of one of the shop girls by the man
who is oonxting Caroline Meredith leads to her sui-
cide, John leaps after her when she jumps off the
pier and brings her ashore, but she dies from the
shook. Wayne Page, the betrayer, makes it appear that
Haynee is responsible for the girl's death, and Caro-
line BideB with her grandfather when he orders the
weBterner from the house. The truth finally comes out
and John gets the wife he wants. The serious side of

the Btory is conventional, but it enables the star to

put in his usual share of quiet but foroeful acting
and contrast it with his ability es a creator of
BmileB. The Mew Orleans scenes were made in the city
Itself and the production is ably directed by Lambert
Bllljrer. WBITm,.

"HIS DIVORCED WIPE" (Universal)

A Bla-part tale of the Kentucky mountains, baaed

on 8 atory written by Blmore Elliot Peoke. Monroe
Sallebiupy plays the leading role, that of a young
hlaoksmith who weds a -village belle. Two disgrun-
tled rivals make an effort to wreck the happiness of

the yoQng couple and almost succeed. The hero serves

a tern in prison for another's crime and when re-

leased finds his wife has obtained a divorce to

marry one of hie former rivals. The latter tries to

kill the hero, but fells and later meets death him-

self. The story is one containing many interesting
oomplicatlonB and has been produced with considerable
arametlo effect, thoughj the action Is at times slight-

ly mechanical. It Is enacted by a capable cast and

abounds In pleasing scenic effects. MoKLBAVTt.

"DESERT GOLD" (Pathe)

The list of names canneoted with the screen version
of Zane Grey's novel, "Desert Gold," is a long one.
The picture is presented by BenJamiD B. Honpton and
Bltinge Warner, distributed by the Hodkineon Corpora-
tion through Pathe Exchange, was directed by T. Hayes
Hunter end has a lengthy oast of well known actors.
B, E. Lincoln, Margery Wilson, Eileen Percy, W. Lawson
Butt and Russell Simpson are among the leaders. The
production has great merit. Its scenic beauty is re-

markable. Prom beginning to end It is a fascinating
revelation. of ^the sublimity of the mountain country
of the West, ''the outdoor Icoatione have been chosen
by a nature lover of rare skill end deep feeling.
Against these magnificent backgrounds the characters
of the Zane Gr^y story work out a complicated end
melodrametio plot which would gein vtstly in clarity
and force If an attempt had not been made to retain
the entire novel.

Readers of the book are familiar with the two love
Btorles of almost equal Importance that are carried
through the action, and of the fights that Dick Gale

and Captain George Thorne wajge in behalf of Nell and

llercedBS, their respective sweethearts. Of adventure
there 1b no end, i lost mine of fabulous worith con-

nects the opening with the final pcenes. In between,
Dick Gale saves his friend's sweetheart from being
harmed by a Mexican bandit and takBS them to the ranch
of Jim Beldlng, Here Dick meets Belding's adopted
daughter, who turns out to be the child of the men who
owned the lost mine. Dick also saves the life of an
Indian, and when the Mexican bandit comes to the renoh
and starts to make trouble the redmen heeds off most
of his moves,

Rojes, the bandit, is determined to get Mercedes at
any cost and force her to marry him. When Dick and
Thorne end several cowboys oscape from the ranch with
Mercedes and head for Yuma, the bandit overtakes
them, and one of the liveliest fights ever seen In a
picture is stageti on the tops of towering cliffs that
look impossible to climb. The Indian once more saves
the lives of the party and throws Rojas over the
cliff. There are other motives used and other char-
acters. The proof that Hell owns the lost mine end
that her father and mother were legally married are
fotlnd on the same paper, WBITZEL.

"TUHNIHG .:hE TABLES" (Paramount-Artcraf t

)

It comes almost in the nature of a surprise to see
Dorothy uish in a farce based on the "who ' s-looney-
now" idea. The story starts as light comedy with in-
cipient love between a persecuted young heiress on one
side of a garden wall and a young man who has become
fond mother on the side, but the love story is swift-
ly abandoned for some animated scenes in a private
sanatorium. All the characters are transported to the
sanatorium under one pretext or another, and the fun
soon becomes so rampant that all of the cast, lovers
Included, are made ridiculous through doubts of their
sanity.

Sane enough is the lively heiress, for she locks up
her nurse as a patient and leads the imaginary invalid
such a chase that he becomes abnormally strong, knock-
ing out the toughest keeper in the place anA distin-
guishing himself in an amusing attempt at escape.
There are other melodramatic features half-absurd and
half thrilling, but it is the little star's bright
revelation of thought and feeling throughout the com-
edy that holds spectators in a pleased frame of mind.
She gets close to the hearts of her admirers by her
optimistic personality, her undoubted skill as a
screen comedienne and her native sense of humor. She
is supported by a fine cast, including George Fawcett.
Raymond Cannon and Porter Strong. HARRISON."

"THE ILLUSTRIOUS PRINCE" (Robertson-Cole .Haworth)

A story by E. Phillips Oppenheim is the basis of
this excellent five-reeler. Sessue Hayakawa plays the
stellar role supported by a competent oast, -he ro-
mance of the picture touches on the race barrier, a
fact which forces an unhappy ending and creates a wide
sympathy for the lovers. Both English and Japanese
looaleiv are used in the production. London and the
home of the Duke of Devenh'am comprise the larger por-
tion; while many of the scenes take place in the Lon-
don residence of Prince Maiyo of Japan. The produc-
tion has been carefully directed by William Worthlng-
ton, and is an especially attractive one. Its faults
are minor ones, and include technicalities of form in
English high life. MacDONALD.

"IN HONOR'S WBB" fVltagraph)

The story on which "In Honor's Web" is based was
written by Perry Yekroff. The production, starring
Harry T. Morey, was directed by Paul Soerdon, and Is
entertaining and ettreotive In style. The theme
chosen by the euthor cennot boost orlginellty, but
the treatment of the subjedt differs in some respects
from the usual form. The oast is a competent one and
includes Gladden James, Robert Goillord, Agnes Ayres,
end other femilier Vitagreph players. The story is

one of "e triangultr love affair and a murder mystery.
It affords situetions of dramatic intensity and op-
portunity for ricKness of interior settings, ell of
which heve been teken adventege of. MacDONALD.

HIS OHLY FATHER (Holin-Pathe ) , October 19 — In
this comedy number H8j;old Lloyd appears as the son of
a man of extreme wealth, who builds fires out of
peper moneys. He becomes disgusted beceuse his son
eats so meny peenuts find casts him off with a mil-
lion dollars to give him a start in the world.
Herold goes V/est and has some wonderful adventures;

MoKLRAVTf

.
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"BOTIOS OF LOVE" (Goldwyn)
Pauline Frederick is prqaanted In a finer role than

usual in "Bonds of Love" and makes the most of her
dramatic opportunitea. Her spirited acting and that
of Frankle Lee, who played the crippled boy in "The
liiracle Man," hold attention closely in a story which
would he tame at the outset but for a stirring motor-
boat chase, in which th« little boy is rescued in a
daring fashion. As governess to the child of a widow-
er still mourning an Idealized first wife it is plain
to be seen the star will become the second wife of her
employer.

The new wife's position is a trying one, but she
asserts herself with dignity and coranon sense. She is
most annoyed by a room in which the first wife's ef-
fects are carefully preserved, and she there comes up-
on a remarkable discovery through a letter secreted in
the back of a picture. It reveals that the much
idealized first wife was false to her adoring husband.
The ex-governess decldaa to get possession of all let-
ters incriminating the first wife and destroy then for
the aalce of the little boy. In doing this she seri-
ously compromis'ea herself until the husband discovers
that he has not been deceived by the young girl who
put his house in order, but by the one he has been
idealizing. It is a play for mature persons, espe-
cially married women, and it held close attention "

at
the Strand, -.There it was presented in gooc style.

KARRISON.
"A V/OJAIJ 01" PLEASURE" ( Pathe

)

A aagnificont seven-reel screen adaptation of the
Famous Adelphi laelodraraa, by James iVillard, directed
by Wallace Worsley. This features Blanche Sweet, Wil-
fred Lucas and V.'heeler Oakman, at the head of a great
oast of players. The first scenes are in England,
where the pretty heroine marries the villainous Sir
John Turnbull. The latter takes her to African Zulu-
land, where he attempts to sacrifice her to the na-
tives to save his own life. She is saved by an of-
ficer who loves her, and Sir John is killed during
warfare with the natives. Too much cannot be said for
the brilliant camp and battle scenes in which the lat-
ter part of this subject abounds. It will give the
spectator a fresh set of thrills, for there is much
real novelty in the settings, and some remarkably
olear-out photographic effects have been achieved.

iioElRAVi;

.

THE BLACK SECRET (Ptthe)—Episode No. 1 of the
new serial by the seme title, in three reels. This
18 based on a story by Robert W. Chembers end fet-
tures Pearl V/hite, supported by Welter licGreil end
Welleoe McCutcheon. The story occurs in Amerioe, dur-
ing the lete wtr, and is e spy drama full of mi.ny

thrilling situations of e melodrtnatic sort. Petri
plays the role of Evelyn Erith, etteohed to the United
St«tes secret service. In this first insttllment she
saves the life of a returned American, who has Just
escaped from a German prison end is the possessor of
8 secret of greet moment. The events of this in-
stellment are very Interesting. McELRAVY.

TKICPEST CODY. Kn)NAPP3R (Universul), October 27-.
A' clever two-reel number of the Tempest Cody series,
with Uerle Welcemp as usuol in the leed. Tempest
goes out on a search for e young man who wronged e

girl friend. She captures the wrong fellow, but the
real one shows up end mtrries the girl. The story,
which was written by Dorothy Hochfort, is bright end
amusing. WoELRAVY.

WHO'S HER HUSBAND (Universal), October E7—Mild-
red promises to merry Eddie, much to Lee's disgust,
but they egroe to teke Lee along on the honeymoon
trip. Events become oomplioeted, perticultrly when
fether-in-law eppetrs. This new subject is typicelly
emusing end should get over well. UoELRATY.

BILL'S AlIHIVERSARY (Okeh), ilovenber 3 -- A comedy
number, featuring Ben Wilson end Neve Gerber. Ben
plays the role of e heppy young husbtnd who allows
himself to become suspicious of his wife. He.deshee
home end starts shooting up the Jeweler who hed
brought his enniverscry present. This is slight in
plot, but proves quite amusing. UoKLBATY.

ANOTHER IttN'S WIFE (Fox)—A Mutt and Jeff ani-
meted, in which the two belong to a fire department.
An eerly morning fire created en emusing altuetion,
followed by some lauehoble knockabout situations of
8 nonsensioal sort. A good number. lIoSLRAVY.

THE TORTURE CH.'.UBKR ( Universel ) —Episode No. 6 of
"The Great Redium Hystery." This opens with more ter-
rifying adventures on the part of Gloria and Bob in
Barbery Coest, where Bird end his men put them throu^
all sorts of tortures. They finally escepe end visit
the mine, where "The Buzzerd" hes defied every one end
claimed possession. The open fi^ t in the streets of
the villege is well staged end the number es e whole
very good. UcELRAVY.

THE SWING FOR LIFE ( Universel ) —Episode No. 4 of
"The Greet Hedium Hystery." This instellraent is ellva
with action end. thrills. Glorie end Bob hove no soon-
er reached safety in their scrtmble over the high
cliffs than they ere plunged into n^w porils in TiOT^
bery Cocst. Any number of exciting ti-.ings ere kept
going in this niunber, which is in every we.y excep-
tionel. UcBLRATY.

MASKED FOR DEATH ( Pfcthe ) --Instellment No. 2 of
"The Bl£ ck I3ecret." This number continues the efforta
of "^velyn to seve the life of the returned American
prisoner. Key McKay. She follows him efter his re-
leese from the hospital end Itter hts him teken to e
ssnittrium, fetring thtt he will be killed by spies.
But the spies ere flso operating in the senitt-rium.
This carries the interest of the story in good style
and is full of exciting ection. MoELRAVY.

TH'. GAS CHAIffiER ( Pcthe ) — Instollmen t No. 3 of "The
Bleck Secret." Key MoKt-y, efter his releese from the
seniterium, is tricked by e women spy, named Leura,
who lures him to o house occupied by foreign agents.
Evelyn is elso a prisoner here end she leerns of the
ceptare of KoKey . Evelyn cleverly efl>cts en exchcnge
of pieces with Lcurc and is sent by the spies to help
kill UcICey. She turns '.he table c upon her conpunion
end saves McKay ft greet risk to herself. This number
conteins many strong melodrtimetic sitattioni;.

MoELRA'/Y.

HIS i^'RIEND'S TIP (Ster uoipedyj—A breezy oomedy,
feet aring Eddie Lyons end Lee Moren. Lee gets e tip
on ".-iorence" oil stock end they invest their vocation
money. Their wives think riorenoe is the stenogrcpher
end some funny compl icotions result. The stock merket
feeture is novel end interesting, end the number es e

whole e pleosing one. MoELRAVY.

IN SPAIN (Fox) —^liutt and Jeff visit aunny Spein,
where e practicing toreador employs them to imperson-
ete e bull. They hi.ve some exciting end leughebla
experiences, pictured in the usutl cnimeted drewings.

MoELRAVY.

CALL FOR UR. CAVE MAN (P*THB)—This features Snub
Pollerd and t lively bend of asiisttnte, ell ettired
in skins. They depict amusing scenes from the daya
of the ccvemen, when the mele enimil made love with e
3lub. This is unique end conteins some leugheble
slepstick situptions. MoELRAVY.

AN UNWILLING PRINCESS ( Pethe ) --Episode No. 4 of
"Bound end Gogged." This pictures the fwther edven-
tures of Archibald Berlow, on his wey round the world
to win 8 weger. He finds Princess Istre e prisoner
in the hands of Cernero end his men. He rescues her
end then seys goodbye, out once more Istre is oep-
tured end he hastens beck to eid her. The events
ere pictured in good feehion end contein numerous
comedy touches. McELFLAVY.

UNDER ARREST (Pethe ) —Episode IJo. 14 of "The Great
Gemble." ^ome strong dremetic moments occur in this
niunber, which sees the return of Aline to her fa-
ther's home. Mell end Cooley ere plenning to kill
Morton by an overdose of medicine, end through a
trick of fete Aline administers the fetal dose.
Derrel, following Nell, oleshes with the gong end
then with the detective, Treoy. The number closes
with Derrel suspended in mideir -clinging to e dreln
pipe. MoSLR/.VY.

OUT OF THE SHADOWS (PATHE)—This is the fifteenth
end closing episode of "The Greet Gerable." In It
Nell, leerning for the first time she is the sister
of Aline, tekes steps which leed to e consximmation of
Justice on all sides. Blake, fearing the death sen-,
tence, dashes over a cliff and is killed. The serial
has been full of action end gripping incidents.
Anne Luther hos done some very clever work in the
role of the twin sisters, keeping them seperete end
distinct end thus evoiding much confusion in the mind
of the speotetor. UoSLRAVi.
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POX FILM CORPORATIOH

November — Should a Husband Forgive? , (Specicl);
Wings of the Morning (William Fernum) ; The Web of
Chance (Peggy Hylend ) ; Lost Money (Medlaine Traverse);
Saored Silenoe (William Russell); The Yellow Dog
Catcher (Sunshine) ; Bound in Spaghetti (Mutt and Jeff)
Vagabond Luck (Ray end Feir); The Winning Stroke
(George Walsh); Eastward Ho: (William Russell) ; Foot-
light Maids (Sunshine) ; Back to Nature Girls (Sun-
shine); Window Cleaners (Mutt and Jeff); The Plumbers
(Mutt and Jeff); December — The Laredevil (Tom Mix);
Thieves (Gladys Brockwell); Tin Pan Alley (Ray end
Fair); The Roaming Bathub (Sunshine).

FAMOUS PW.YKRS-LASKY CORPORATION

The Miracle Man George Loene Tucker Production)

;

The Hayseed (Roscoe Arbuckle); The Teeth of the Tiger
(All-Stcr); In Mizzoura (Warwick); November 2, Who's
Which (Dorothy Glsh) ; Hitting the High Spots (Comedy
Travels); Rolling Down to Rio (Holmes); November 4, A
Night in June (Nature Pictures); November 9, His Lest
False Step (Bennett); Luck in Pawn (Marguerite Clfrk);
The White Elephant Militant (Holmes) ; Crooked Straight
(Charles Ray); What Kvery Woman Learns (Enid Bennett);
November 16, Scarlet Days (D. W. Griffith); Twenty-
three end a Half Hours Leave (MaoLean and May); Uncle
Sam, salvager (Holmes); November 23, The Invisible
Bond (P-A Special-Castle); It Pays to Advertise (Bry-
ant Washburn); The Miracle of Love (cosmopoliten) ; The
Salt of imping (Holmes); Sunshine and Shadows (Nature
Pictures); November 30, Counterfeit (Elsie Ferguson);
Everywoman (P-A Speoiel) ; In the Basque Country
(Holmes)

.

GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

Almost a Husband (Will Rogers); Strictly Confiden-
tial (Madge Kennedy); Bonds of Love (Pauline Freder-
ick); Jinx (Mabel Normand); Eyes of ^ruth (Lady Tsen
Mei-Specifcl) ; Octob' r 19; Why Divorce? (DeHeven) ; Nov-
ember 2, His Own ^ledicine (Parsons).

W. W. HODKINSON

The Blue Bonnet (Billie Rhodes); A White Men's
Chance (J. Warren Kerrigan) ; The Volcano (Thomas-Leah
Baird-Artoo) ; The Bandbox (Doris Kenyon-Six Parts-Dei-
trioh-Eeck, Incorporated).

HALLMARK PICTURES CORPORATION

The Devil's Trademark (No. 1 of the Trail of the

Octopus); A Woman's Experience (Bacon-Baker-Ten-Twenty
Thirty); Suspense (Reioher-Ten-Twenty -Thirty )

.

METRO PICTURES CORPORATION

Lomberdi Ltd. (Bert Lytell); Please Get Married

(Viola Dene); Fair and Warmer (May Allison); The Red

Lantern (seven Parts-IIazimove ) ; The Brat (Nazimova-

Seven Perts)

.

PATHE EXCHANGE INCORPORATED

Week of November 2, The Gey Old Dog (John Cumber-

land-Six Parts); Ho. 14 of The Great Qemble ; No. 2 of

Bound and Gagged; A'll at Sea (Harry Pfillard) ;
Bumping

into Broadway (Harold Lloyd); Week of November 9, A

Women of Pleasure (Blanch Sweet-Seven Parts); No. 15

of The Great Gamble; No, 3 of Bound end Gagged; No.l

of The 31aok Secret; Call for Mr. Cs-ve Man (Harry Pol-

lard)- week of November 16, The Right to Lie (Dolores

Cassinelli-Soven Parts); No. 4 of Bound and Gagged;

No. Z of The Black Secret; Giving the Bride Away

(Harry Pollard)

.

ROBERTSON-COLE COMPANY

Poor Relations (Brentwood); The Gray V.olf's Ghost

(H. B. Werner); The Open Door ( / rtcless-Specif 1) ; His

Double T^xposure (strand); Speed (Strand); H^r Winning

way (Strand); Careful Kate (btrf-nd); November — The

Illustrious Prince (Heyekewa); The Broken Butterfly

(Tourneur); Tulf.gi, a White Spot in a Black Land (Mar-

tin Johnson); Too Many Bills (Strand); Is Your Sweet-

heart False (Strand); Through the Isles of the New

Hebrides (Martin Johnson)

.

SELECT PICTURES GOBPOHATIOH
The Glorious Lady (Olive Thomee); November — Pic-

cadilly Jim (Owen Moore): The Undercurrent (Special);
A Scream in the Night (Special); Upstairs and Down
(Olive Thomes-Selznick) ; Love or Fame (Elaine Hemmer-
stein-Selznick) ; The Perfect Lover (Eugene O'Brlen-
Selaniok)

.

DHIVERSAL FILM MANUPICTUBING COMPANY

November 1, The Toll Tele Wire (Hoot Gibson); No-
vember 3, The Rider of the Lew (Harry Carey); No. 10
The Midnight Man; No. 4 of The Great Radium Mystery;
Bill's Anniversary (Ben Wilson); November 5, African
Lions end American Beauties (Century); November 8, The
Wild Westerner (Art Accord); November 10, The Trem-
bling Hour (Helen Jerome Eddy-Six Parts); No. 11 of
The Midnight Man; No. 5 of The Greet Redlum Mystery;
The Eternal Triangle (Animal Comedy); The Tick Tick
Man (Lyons-Moran) ; November 12, A Tight Fix (Rainbow);
November 15, The Pace in the Watch (Hoot Gibson); No-
vember 17, His Divorced Wife (Monroe Salisbury); No.
12 of The Midnight Man; No. 6 of The Great Radium Mys-
tery; Babies is Babies (Neal Burns -Okeh

) ; Blind Hus-
bands (Eric Stroheim) end Prenoelia Billington) ; An
Honorable Gad (Shelly Hull -State Women's Wer Relief);
November 22, The Fitting Line (Art Aooord-Western)

.

VITAGRAPH

The Golden Shower (Gladys Leslie); The Tower of
Jewels (Corrine Griffith); The Darkest Hour (Harry T.
Morey) : Pegeen (Bessie Love); The Suspeot (Anita Stew-
art); The Vengeance of Durand (Alice Joyce); Dew Drop
Inn (Semon Comedy); The Midnight Ride (Glayds Leslie);
The Fortune Himter ^Barl Williams); v;hi« and Whiskers
(Big V) ; Caves and Coquettes (Big V) ; The Friendly
Call (Julie Swayne Gordon); Yets and Yokels (Big V);
Vamps and Variety (Big V); Metes end Models (Big V);
Squabs and Squabbles (Big V); The Buried Treasure (0.
Henry); Shocks of Doom (0. Henry); The Trials of Texas
Thompson (Wolfville); The Washerwoman's War (Wolf-
ville); Smashing Verriers (Seriel Featuring William
Duncen)

.

WORLD PICTURES CORPORATION

October 20, The Bleck Circle (Creighton Hale); Ar-
Izone Catolaw (Edythe Sterling); November 3, Uo and
Captain Kidd (Evelyn Greeley); November 10, The Poison
Pen (June Elvidge) : November 17, You Never Know Your
Luck (House Peters); November 24, Dad's Girl (.Jaokie

Saunders).

RBALART PICTURES CORPORA 'TIOH

soldiers of Fortune (Dwan-Seven Perts); The Mystery
of the Yellow Room ( Chautard-Six Parts); Anne of Green
Gables (Minter-Six Parts); Erstwhile Susen (Blnney)

PEATURB RELEASES

Women Men Forget (Mollie King-American Cinema Cor-

poration). The Square Gambler (Capital Film Company).

Home Brew—H'^r Bear Escape (Christie Film Company).

Byes of Youth (Clara Kimball Young-Equity Pictures).
The Amazing Lovers (Grace Darling -A. H. Fischer). Sky
Eye (Sol Lesser), His Majesty the American (Paribenks
United Artists.) Broken Blossoms (United Artists).
October 19, Her Game (Florence Reed) — The Eternal
Mother (Florence Reed) —The Corsican Brothers (Dustin
Parniim) — (United Picture Theatres).

STATE RIGHT RELEASES

Crimson Shoals—Alma Where Do You Live? (Monopol
Pictures Company). Hall Room Boys—Comedies (National
Film Corporation of America). Are You Legally Mar-
ried? (Elk Photoplays). The House Without Children
(Film Market-Argus ) . Texas Guinan Westerns --Mack
Swain Coragdies (Frohmtin Amusement Company). The Long
Arm of Mannister (Henry Walthall) —Atonement (Grace
Eevison) — (Pioneer Film Corporation). The Petal For-
tune Serial (S.L.K. Serial Corporation). Stripped for
a Million (Crane Wilbur) —Strife (George LeGuere) —Re-
issue of Chaplin Burlesque on Carmen (Victor Kremer),
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SPECIAL

ROLL
TICKETS
Tour own •padal

ncket. «nr o o 1 » r §.

Ecourat#ly numbered

:

every, roll ifuaraDteed.
Coupon TIcKeli for
Prize Drawings: B.OOO,

ys 00. Prompt ahlp-

ments. Cash with Ihe order.

Get the samples. Send dia-

gram for Reserved Seal CffU-

..III pen Tickets, serial or dated:

All tickets must conform lo Government twni-

lailon and bear established price of »dml«»loo

and tax paid.

SPECIAL TICKET PRICES
Fire Thousand
Ten Thousand 3.00

Fifteen Thousand
Twenty-Bve Thoumand ••«"»

Filly Thousand 9-00

One Hundred Thousand 15.00

National Ticket Co., shamokin. p».

Try ^^^3^7 Hoods for

Sign, Stage or Canopy Lights

They Coyer the Bulb and
Shovy Brilliant and

Lastine Colors

Possess every advantage. Save

you dollars In lamp renewals.

PieOude bothersome dipping. Are

easily put on or taken off.

Reynolds Electric Co.
Lamps 426 S. Talman Ave., Chicago. III.

Kinarko Carbons
"YOUB DEALER, OB

CARBON IMPORTS CO.
II*-III-IU Weal <2nd St.. New York Clt7

Carl Boiler & Brother

Theatre Architects
RlDGE BUILDING. KANSAS CITT. HO.

Conaultant* to other ardilteela,

Adylsora to ownera recarding plana and

pecUcatloDa of contemplated theatres.

HIGH QUALITY ^
OXJFt SF'E.eiAUTr

3i6-328 EAST35»ST.. CHICAGO

GUARANTEE

Mailing Lists
MOVING PICTURE THEATRES
Erery State—toUl, 2S,300; bjr States, $4.00

Per H.

1,350 film szchanees fT.SO

313 manafactureri md studios 3.00

3S8 machine and t 'pply dealers 3.00

Further Particulars:

A.F.WILLIAMS,166W.AdamsSt.,ChicaEO

CHAIN OP yiPTEEH THEATRES

POR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

I.taa. Schumann-He Ink to Open Newest
of Them December 15

The pretentions plans of the
Marlow Hippodrome Circuit in South-
ern Illinois are indicated by the
announcement that their new theatre
in Ifurphysboro, 111., is to bo
opened December 16 with Mne. Schn-
mann-Helnk, world's famous concert
and operatic contralto, as the spec-
ial attraction.

The new theatre has seating ca-
pacity of 1600 and is elaborately
furnished, being equipped with a
|lO,000 pipe organ. Attractions at
this new theatre will be circuited
with attractions at the concern's
Herrin Theatre wnicb has a capacity
of 1600.

The Annex Theatre, capacity 70C
and modernly equipped in every re-
spect, is to be added to the cir-
cuit upon its completion. It ie now
being built In Herrin, 111., and
is scheduled to open January 1.

The Marlow people are plemnln?
to spend $500,000 in the construc-
tion of a chain of modern theatres
nere in Southern Illinois in 1920.
each with a capacity of 1500 or
more. It is their intention to hare
at least fifteen modem theatres
which will be operated as Harlow's
Hippodrome Circuit.

SAN PRANCISCO TO HAVE

NEW 4. 000- SEAT HOUSE

Arrangements have been definite-
ly concluded for the erection of
another palatial moving picture
theatre in San Prancisco, and work
will be commenced at once on the
construction of a 4,000-seat house
on the aite of the Prager Depart-
ment store at Iilarket and Jonas
streets. The owners will be the
Paramount interests, represented by
Herman Webber and Herbert L. Roth-
ohild, the chief owner of the Cali-
fornia Theatre.

Architect Alfred Henry Jacobs,
110 Sutter street, has the plans
well under way, and it is antici-
pated that the building will be in
a completed form within a year.
The theatre will follow the lines
of the Spanish Renaissance and v/ill

offer many interesting features in
color and design. It will be
known as the ttranada Theatre , a
name well in keeping with the ar-
chitectural motif.

The location is almost directly
across the street from the Imperial
Theatre and is less than one block
from the site of another hueh house
to be erected during the coming
year by Ackerman % Harris.

MAKING RAPID PROGRESS

Oh "THE BRIDE IN BOND"

Corinne Griffith is makine rapid
progress on her Vltagraph feature,
"The Bride in Bond," working undei
the direction of her now director,
Lawrence C. lindom. Miss GrlffltJ-
Is again spending ^ few weeks at
the Brooklyn studio.

dll theNews Mthetimt
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Sagamore
Products

Metol Amidol
Glycin Paradel
Saganol Hydrochinone
Baranol Pyrogallic Acid

Send us 25 Cents and the names and
addresses of five of >-oiir photographic
friends and we will mail you a sample
of any one of our

American Made
Developers

sufficient for a test to proxe to you
their superior qualities.

Sagamore Chemical Co., Inc.

120-122 West 31st Street

Neiu York

4 K. W. Electric GeoeratiDg Set.

60 or 110 volts for stationary or portable
moving picture work and theatre light-

ing. Smooth, steady current, no flicker.

Portable type with cooling radiator al)

self-contained.

Send for Bulletin No. SO

Universal Motor Co.

OSHKOSH, wise

lran;^rteK
AutomaUcally tuppUet only such voltage as
arc require*. No waste of ourreot In ballast.

HERTNER ELECTRIC CO.
Wwi luth gtrxt. a«T«laBd. Ohta

Write for our itp-to-datt 0ri»t Mat.

Amusement Supply Co.
LarcMt EsclaslT* Dral«r« to tho

MOTION PICTURE TRADE
300-302 Mallera BIdg.

5 South Wabaah Ave.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MotUis PMm Ujutolnm. Nuloul
yinitt BcTMu ftad SnmlilJu for «a

WE (tLL ON THE INSTALtMENT WXJkM
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EASTMAN
FILM

is so safe-guarded in its man-

ufacture, so carefully tested

at every stage, that it never

has art opportunity to be

anything but right.

Identifiable by the words "Eastman" and

"Kodak" on the film margin

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N Y.

MOTION PKTURE FILMS
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPING

and PRINTING
Telephone Audubon 3716

ERBOaRAPH CO.
203wll WEST I46TM STREET NEW YORK

LUDW10 G B ERR Pry.l ri*nt

EAGLE ROCK—FILM=—
The Quality Raw Stock

Right photographically.

Will not go to pieces in

the projector.

Mad« by

The Eagle Rock

Mannfacturing Company

Verona, New Jersey

S P E E R

S
P
E
E
R

D I R E C T O
HOLD ARK

and

A LT E R N O
Projector Carbons

Try them and know why
others are so satisfied.

A Guaranteed Carbon

Send lor sample: and descriptive literature

SPEER CARBON COMPANY
ST. MARYS. PA.

AND
1270 PROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY
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PERFECTION IN PBOJECTION

Gold King Screen
10 Days' Trial

No. 1 Grad*. T6e.: No. 1 Grade; i*c.
Stretcher* ineladed

Try before you buy. Sold by
aH the leading lupply dealers
throughout the country.

Factory, ALTUS, OKLAHOMA

EXHIBITORS
If fcm want raal ptotnn omolM or

write oe. KDdwMd ta tittmt exhlbluin laai ani
Weet

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
of PICTURE PLAYING

BtniMl Thntr* Lee Angela

Standard Motion Picture Co,
Oet acquainted vHth our prices
and JaciUtiet tor handling your

DEVELOPING—PRINTING
TITLES—TINTING

All Werk Gaaranteed—Service the Beet
Addr«M:

IM7 Mallen Bldg.. Chlosgo—Phone: Ceotral 2S47

National Electric

Ticket Register Co.
Il&narectaren of Beotrto Tlcfeet laa-
iDK Mefihinee for MoTlnj; Plotara Tt9-
stree eod Beeteormate. Bold dlnot or
Uurnigb roar dealer.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
TICKET BBGI8TEB COMPANT

ISII North Broadway
St. LouU. Mo., U. 8. H.

Specializ>' on High Grade Motion
Picturv Huuse and Theatre

DECORATIONS
May w/e not submit our designs without obllgatlonf

to you' Write us

William G Andrews Decorative Co
1426 S Wabash Avenue. Chicago

For the falleet and lateet newe ef the b*t-
Inx picture Indoatry In Great Britain and
Baropc—for aothorltaflTe article* br lead-
Int BritUh technical men—for brilliant and
atrietly Impartial erIticUma of all Ima,
read

THE BIOSCOPE
85 Shaftesbory Ayenoe, London, W.

Specimen on Application

KEEPING TEJJtPKRATDRS UP

—THE HEATING COST DOWN

By E. T. Keyeer

The exnibitor wnose hones constl-

tutes a portion of a bnilding need

for residential or commercial pnr-

posee has nis heating problome
solved for him as hla supply of

vfarmth is tapped from the general

supply of the etrncture in which

hie theatre is situated.
The man wno runs a show In

a bnildlug devoted entirely to the

theatre Is up against a decidedly
different proposition—and often a

pretty hard one. Knel prices have

hit the clouds and promiee to event

nally .lolt the stars If the latter

do not dodge. Labor for attention to

the heating plant ie scarcer, poor-

er in quality and more erpensive

than ever before while the installa-

tion costs are such as to make It

imperative that the exhibitor guess

right the first time when making

nis selection of the plant best a-

dapted to his house.
Take it all in all, the fellow

with the big nouse has an easier

task of selection and malntainance

than the proprietor of the small or

moderately sized theatre. He can se-

lect a magazine feed plant that

will not only eliminate stoKing ex-

pense, but also have it so arranged

that in the event of accident he

may cut out the damaged portion of

nis colls and still heat the house

with the remainder.
He can also equip the plant with

an automatic time and thermostatic

device that will keep the tempera-

ture at any desired degree and this

only oetween certain pre-determlned

hours, all of which will cut labor

20StE

.

'For the average moderately sized

house, one of the pipeless heating
eyetems which nave recently come in-

to vogue would appear to fill the

bill.
Permitting of quick and easy in-

stallation, with but one heat flue

and requiring only one aperture In

the floor, they bring into the house

fresh air from the outside, heat and

moisten and distribute it through-

out the building.
Fitted with an automatic reg-

ulating device, such a system may

be arranged to heat the hall to the

SOITE OP YOU EXHTBI'TOHS
who are

THINKIHO or BUILDIHO
A NKW HOU-^E

could get a lot of infor-
mation out of Klnrila's
book on Theatre Construction

Its Hame Ie
MOPEHM THEATHE

CONSTRUnTIOH

and the Three Dollars it will
cost you riiii save yon three
hundred In planning your new
theatre

.

Send Us the Honey and ffe ' 11

^end Yon the Book--Pretiaia.

deeired temperature .lUSt before the
show and then slow up its efforts
when the audience fills the house.

A great advantage is its adapta-
bility to installation in shallow
cellars that would not permit of
proper pitch to any other type of
hot air flues.

There are sections of the count-
ry where , outside of the cities, pic-
ture theatres are cellarless. I had
a visit recently from the propri-
etor of a house of this type who
was about to eroot a larger theatre
along the same lines and was not
satisfied with the heating system
of his old house. He wanted some-
thing different and came to the
WORLD to find out what could be ob-
tained in the way of a solution to
his problem.

I steered him up against some-
thing that had been used by a South
Carolina exhibitor of my acquaint-
ance with great success. This was a
battery of two of the small bunga-
low hot water heaters that resemble
a good sized parlor stove but which
are surrounded by corrugated water
^aclceta.. The etove radiates quite
a sntlpfaotory volume of heat di-
rectly into the atmosphere while
the water from the .lackets circu-
lates through coils running along
the theatre walls. These coils are
under control and the exhibitor
utilized either one or both of hie
miniature boilers according to the
season.

B. F. P. on The Great White Way
PORTER FURNISHED AND INSTALLED SIMPLEX PROJECTORS ALL OVER BROADWAY. FOR
FULL PARTICULARS SEE "SIMPLEX FLASH" ON INSIDE OF REAR COVER OF THIS MAGAZINE.
PORTER PUTS THEM OVER ON BROADWAY.

B. F. PORTER, BROADWAY'S PROJECTION ENGINEER
Cinemaquipment Center, Entire Second Flo or, 729 7th Ave., at 49th St., New York



THE UOVIHS PICTURE V/OKLD

H. H. PRATSCH'S HAHDSOME REALART THEATRE

RAPIDLY NEARINS COMPLETION IN TACOMA

With Baby Carriage "Oarage" and Cheerful Nursery,
$32,000 Structure wij.1 Have Welcome on Doormat for
Zlddlee who Would Otherwise Keep Mothers Home.

By the middle of December it is expected that the

Realart Theatre at South Taooma, being conetructed for
R. R. PratBch, will be ready for occupancy. Work on

the three-story structure is now going forimrd. It

represents an outlay of about $32,000.
The building will b^ 35 by 110. The theatre will

-THlATRt •I'(JR-MR.-R:R.-PHAT-3^H-"^^
-JOUTH WOMA- WAiH :•

~

have a seating capacity of 500 people, 416 on the main
floor, 60 in the balcony, and 24 in the logos. The
loges will be built of wicker and, as planned, are
very elaborate for a theatre of this size.

The front of the new building will be of tapestry
brlclc. Entrance will be through three sets of Colon-
ial doors, on the interior sides of which will be

mirrors surrounded by old ivory enameled woodwork.

Babies will Find a Welcome

The foyer will occupy a space of 18 by 20 feet on
one Bide of which will be the men's rest room while on
the other side will be a small room especially con-
structed for baby carriages.

A large stairway will lead to the balcony on either
Bide of the foyer, the right stairway leading to the
combined ladies' rest room and nursery, the latter oc-
cupying a space 10 by 10 feet with three 88 by 38
double plate window glasses overlooking the balcony.
The operating room will measure 9 by 10 feet.

Will Screen Picture 12 by 16 Peat

The auditorium proper will have a depth of 60 feet
and the projection machines will have a throw of 90'

feet to the screen, giving a picture 12 by 16 fee$.

GOERZ
NEW DISSOLVE FOR SPOTLIGHT-EPPECTS,

Our new ROUND
and VIGNETTING
CELLULOID leaves
in di880l7lng

CLOSING DISSOLVING
DEVICE with AlvtBHiR

is the .last word
devices. Why wait

till everybody else got it?

For information apply to your
dealer or drop us a postal.

C. p. Goerz American Optical Co.
317 EAST 34TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

T/i«Autom.tieTick.t Selling
&- CasK Register ComiMny

:a- :0; o: o- -g--o- -o- -o-;o. :

Making good tickets and giv-
ing careful and prompt ser-
vice on tickets, has made us
headquarters on tickets.

AUTOMAT ICKET TICKETS

are a credit to you because
they're clearly printed and
uniformly good. You want
good tickets and you want
good service--order--

AUTOMATICZET TICKETS.

They cost no more.

AND CASH*^
1731 BROADWAY

REGISTER Ca
New York City

ROMAYNE COIXBDIBS
among the best

two reolers on the market.
Write or wire

Romayne Superfilm Co, Los Angeles

The Best For The Best of Them

La Cinematografia Italiana ed Estera
Oflcial Ortan of tht Italian Cintmalograph Union

PUBLISHBD ON THE 15th AND 80th OP EACH MONTH
Foreign Subscription: 20 franca per annam

S«ta^'aSt«. Via Cumiana, 31, Turin, Italy

^lllllllliiliiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinnininiiaiiiniillillllliliiiiiiniiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiuniiin^

I
A Dependable Mailing List Service

|
i Saves you from 30% to 50% in postage, etc. Reaches all or f
g selected list of theatres in any territory. Includes name of =
g exhibitor as well as the theatre In address. A list of pub- g
g licity mediums desiring motion picture news. Unaffiliated g
g exchanges looking for features. Supply houses that are prop- g
g eriy characterized as such. Producers with address of studios, g
g laboratories and offices. Information in advance of theatres g
g being or to be built. =

I W74 I

I MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY COMPANY I
g 244 West 42nd Street, New York Phone: Bryant «138 m

I Addressing Multigraphing Printing 1 ifpeWriting

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



THE UOVIUG fICTURE WORLD

AMERICA'S FINEST
LABORATORY

NOW DOING THE PRINTING AND DEVELOPING
FOR AMERICA'S FOREMOST PRODUCERS.

NEGATIVE DEVELOPING
AND SAMPLE PRINTS A SPECIALTY

B J STREYCKMANS. Manarinr Director

PALISADE FILM LABORATORIES
PALISADE. N. J.

OPPOSITE I29TH STREET
Telephone, Horteraere S21-S22

with b
easier

At last—a Simple, Practical,

Economical and Complete

MAZDA OUTFIT
that will give more light

on the screen than any
outfit on the market at

the present time. It will

save yon considerable on
your electric bill and
does entirely away with
carbons. We furnish lamp-
hooae and everything
complete for $150. Easily
attached to any machin'e,

does entirely
away with all

"0 (''->^ 7

:

your old arc
a c. equipment, giv-

ing a better,

even, steady
light. No buzzing or noise like
carbons. No feeding or trouble.
A rugged, dependable outfit for

theatres. Write for circulars and give particu-
lars regarding distance, size of picture, etc.
Uses 900 watt lamp, giving good light at 90 ft.

ig saving in current over arc Makes operating

WALTER G. PREDDEY
187 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE

SAN FRANaSCO. CAL.

Moving Picture Machine Patents My Specialty

PATENTS
William n. Moore

PATENT ATTORNEY
LOAM AND TKDBT BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The first important step U to learn whether yoa can <4>telB a
patent. Please Mnd sketch of roar InventjoD with %iM and I wffl
examine the patent records and inform 70a whether yoa ax%
entitled to a patent, ttie eost and manner at proccdnrc

Personal Attention Established 25 Years

arn'2Sio100aWe^
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL ^1
PHOTOGRAPHER
The very opportunity for the man
seeking a good salary and an assured
future. Good paying positions open
everywhere; rapid advancement; fas-
cinating work. Greater range of op-
portunities for high salaries or a
business of your own than in any
other line Three months' course
covers all branches:

MOTION PICTURB>—COMMERCIAL—PORTRAITURE
Practical instruction with modern equipment. Day ar eveninc classes.

Easy terms. The School of Reco^ized Superiority. 'Phone or write
for complete catalog: or, better still, call and inTcstigate at onceu

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Department 23 141 West 36th Street

National
Cash Register Co.

equips salesmen with

THE NEW PREMIER

PATHESCOPE
Fliekerlest "Safety SUndard"
Motion Picture Projector

After years of practical experience with commercial
motion pictures and recent exhaustive tests and com-
Dnrisons of all projectors in their own fully equipped
Projection Department the National Cash Register Co.
has selected the NEW PREMIER
PATHESCOPE, and placed an initial

order for a large number of machines
and sets of Pathdscope safety prints
of their own film.

Other mannfactorera Oiinc Indastrlal
Films can safely accept the seal of
approTal set by National Cash Eegister Co.

SdioolB can foUow Uie example or tae
Now Yortc Board of Education In aeleollnz
the NEW PREMIER PATHESCOPE after
careful teohnlcal iDTcstlRatlon of all other
Projectors and Educational Film Serrloe.

send for Si-vaoe coniiinctn^ catalog.

The Pathescope
Company of America, Inc.
Dept. M. W Aeolian Hall, New York

Agencies and Service Stations In Principal Cities

UNIVERSAL MOTION PICTURE
CAMERAS

AND BASS SERVICE
A Good BUY From Any Viewpoint

Lratest 200-ff. Universal Regular Model Tessar

lens. Listed for $430. Bass Price.
. ^367.00

l.atesl 200-ft. Universal Internal Shutter dissolve.

List, $516. Bass Price $467.00
Universal Pan. and Tilt Tripod. List, $120.

P'i" $108.00
Catalog free. Old cameras taken in exchanffe. C. O. D. telegraph

orders shipped same day xeceiTed.

BASS CAMERA COMPANY
J07 NORTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO



TRIPLED?!!
THR3E MOUTHS ROLLED lUTO OEBJ I

!

Diiring the month of October the number of ma-
chine orders received at the factory equalled THE
TOTAL OF AI^ TER33 UORMAL IfflNTHS ' ORDERS I.'1

'

And to this, we might 'add that each succeeding
month since the first of the year carried with it an
increasing number of machine order3.

"^n many of these orders appeared the names of
the country's largest and best known circuits together
with the finest and reoresentat ive theatres.

?/e feel confident that this tremendous demand
for :>implex which is taxing our facilities to almost
unbelievable lengths speaks far more eloquently. of
Simplex popularity than can be told in any other manner.

SILCeLSX IS TRULY PREDOMIIUTINS THE FIEID.
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MOVimPKTURE
11'^

WORLD
Founded by J.P.Chalmers

5

COMING

OVA
IVh

RONGER
THAN
DEATH

Ghe hiq, i^ii^id, dramatic \)ersion

of^(l.R.WifLie's brilliant stori/i

of coLorful, mysterious Undiay
in -Which NAZIA/LOVA, a
girlJiroinn the dance halls of
yi2>naon and Paris, giOes the
Jlnest peirformance of her

hrillixxrd: career.

adaptation and scenario by
Charles IBrijojit.

Directed hij Herbert IQlache.

JlHax'vOell "flgirgen

Director Qenerai.

METRO' PICTURES CORPORATION
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY

CHALME.RS PUBLISHING COMPANY, 516 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Snbscriptlon Price: United States and Its Pouesslons, Mexico and Cuba, tS a year; Canada, $3.50 a year; Foreign Countries (poetimid).

14 a yaar. Entered a* second elaas matter Jiins 17, 19M, at the Post Office at New York, N. Y., under the Act of Marsh S, 1879.
Copyricht. 1919, by the Chalmars PuJsUahlnc Company.



l>iiriii«<; llir rrot'iil ^cw York strike

THE HOUSE WITHOUT CHILDREN
l{> Ui)bort MrLauirhlin

was st^Uvttni by

KLAW and ERLANGER
to TiU IW tww in tlvir liAlKl V THKA I KH. wheiv the exceptional success,

"HOHTMN mn two full seasons

—>i \\\^v.ii *^ul Rmhntmtmt for this Artus Photo-pliiy!

T%StSi fiklv ~ ,ill the essentials for success

—

T«c* 0K:>

"tm^ KM>: VNG CHARMS.*- by Kobert Mcl^u^rhlin



ofthe German Government

MadebyGerman Submarine
Commandei'S toGerman official

^

eyes Only. Absolutely Exclu$ive-

Absolutely— a Heai*5tNew^ Scoop

[
Never before in history have a great Power

[
naval secrets been so utterly disclosed as

j
in this amazing revelation. As drama, it is
great--as news --exclusive news--still greater.
With this overpowering evidence of the BIG
THREE'S domination of the world's news field
before your eyes you simply can^t afford to
be last in your town with the pictures every-
one wants to see. Book the BIG THREE now—today .

Current Events- Hearst News

I^ELEA/ED

THRU
UNIVER/AL
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Ithe HOUSE WiTlouTCHILDBfNi

During the recent New York strike

THE HOUSE WITHOUT CHILDREN
By Robert McLaughlin

was selected by

KLAW and ERLANGER
to fill the time in their GAIETY THEATER, where the exceptional success,

"LIGHTNIN' " ran for two full seasons

—a Wonderful Endorsement for this Argus Photo-play!

This picture has all the essentials for success

—

proven box-office value; big exploitation possibili-

ties; unparalleled advertising angles; and unusually
good entertainment quality.

Address inqniries to

ROBERT W. PRIEST, Sales Agent '"^'^

The Film Market, Inc. International Plioto-play

Times Building, New York City Distributors, Inc.

ARGUS now has in preparation

"THOSE ENDEARING YOUNG CHARMS," by Robert McLaughlin

Adapted from the immortal poem of Thomas Moore

Produced by
The Argus Enterprises, Inc.

Cleveland.



ofthe German Government

MadebyGerman Submarine
Cbmmanders forGerman official «

eyes Only. Absolutely Exclu$ive-

Absolutely- a Heai'5tNew$ Scoop
it

t

Hever before in history have a great Power
naval secrets been so utterly disclosed as
in this amazing revelation. As drama, it is
great- -as news --exclusive newa--still greater.
With this overpowering evidence of the BIG
THREE'S domination of the world's news field
before your eyes you simply can't afford to
be last in your town with the pictures every-
one wants to see. Book the BIG THREE now»-today .

Current Events - Hearst News

I^ELEA/ED

THRU
UNIVER/AL
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UNITED ARTKTS CORPORATION
MARY PICKFORD
CHAnUE CHAPUN
DOUGLAS FAIBBANK?
DW. GRIFFITH

^eiier si^n up
while gou can still

^ef an earlij run
on

DOUGIAS
FAIRBANKS'

second release fhrou^h United Xxti^U Coiporafion

WHEN THE CLOUDS POLL BY
Mail the Coupon Below
for Full Information

On the opposite page you will find a list of

United Artists Gjrporation Branch Offices. Fill

in your name and address on the coupon below

on this page, aind mail it to your nearest BrEinch

Office. Full information will at once be sent

you regarding the rental of DOUGLAS
FAIf^ANKS' new picture "WHEN

'^^'^ THE CLOUDS ROLL BY

or you'll have io hide
from your iheafre patrons

when they find out
UO^ye missed if /

pCefeased
DecejttBer

29^

V

\
V4



Do you remember?

When D. W. GRIFFITH gave the world "THE BIRTH OF A NATION",

he set a standard years ahead of his day, a standard that endured

to the spring of 1919.

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION," until this time, had remained the one

great outstanding film classic, with records unapproached in countless

theatres the country over.

Then came "BROKEN BLOSSOMS" and with it a new standard, new

records, undrejuned-of achievements in box-offices everywhere.

Do you remember what "THE BIRTH OF A NATION" did in your

town perhaps in your very theatre ? Do you know that

"BROKEN BLOSSOMS" is as far in advance of "THE BIRTH
OF A NATION' as that master-film was in advance of its day?

The preiss of the country, the leaders of thought and the critics of art

and drama, the great public and your fellow exhibitors so proclaim

it.

Book "BROKEN BLOSSOMS" for your theatre now. Don't wait for our

sales manager to call on you. Cut out the coufjon below, fill in your

name and address and mail it to your nearest United Artists Corpor-

ation Branch Office at once and get full information. It will mean

profit and prestige for your theatre.

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
MARY PICKFORD * CHARLIE CHAPLIN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS • D.W. GRIFFITH

Cut out the coupon on this page, fill in your complete address, and mail today to your

nearest United Artists Corporation Branch Office—see list below— for full information on

D. W. Griffith's greatest creation; "Broken Blossoms."

Atlanta, Ga.

Boston, Mass.

Chicago, 111.

1 1 1 Walton Street

41-43 Winchester Street

1 7 North Wabash Ave.

Cleveland, Ohio 2143 Prospect Avenue

Dallas, Texas

Denver, Colo. .

Detroit, Mich. .

Kansas City, Mo.

1930 Main Street

617 19th Street

605 Joseph Mack Bldg.

922 Oak Street

Washington. D. C.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Minneapolis, Minn.

New York, N.Y. .

Philadelphia, Pa. .

Pittsburgh, Pa.

San Francisco, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.

Toronto, Canada .

801 Mather Building

643 South Olive Street

402 Film Exchange Bldg.

729 Seventh Avenue

1319 Vine Street

4 1 4 Ferry Street

1 00 Golden Gale Avenur

1 200 Fourth Avenue

123 Bay Street



presents

ALICE JOYCE
in

''The Vengeance
of Durand''
Directed by Totn Terriss

In "The Vengeance of Durand, ' the

current feature at the B. S. Moss Broad'

way Theatre, Miss Joyce discloses a

command of the art of pantomime and

of the technique of the motion picture

that impresses itself the more forcibly

because the picture itself is a particularly

fine example of its class.

in story, direction and photography.

The Vengeance of Durand" reflects

credit upon the intelligence and skill of

Vitagraph s personnel. It was adapted

for the screen by Mr. and Mrs. George

Randolph Chester from the novel by

Rex Beach.

It is a pleasure to recommend this

picture, not only to the confirmed film fan

but to the casual photoplaygoer as well.

—New York Evening Mail.

"The Vengeance of Durand" is a

splendid entertainment. It is beautifully

produced and wonderfully cast.

—N. Y. Tribune.

"The Vengeance of Durand" possesses

suspense and real dramatic sweep.
—N. Y. Morning Telegraph.

—produced with excellent judgment

as to dramatic effect -

—

N. Y. American.



ALBERT E. SMITH

presents

CORINNE
GRIFFITH

in

''The Tower
of Jewels^

Bp Lucien Hubbard

T)irected by Tom Terriss

Edited by

Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph Chester

"The Tower of Jewels" opens wide

the portals of a hidden realm—the realm

of de luxe crime.

It reveals to ordinary mortals an amaz'

ing vision of those creatures who employ

vast intelligence to the pursuit of burglary.

Corinne Griffith, the star, has the role

of a bewitching creature whose charms

are the instruments of the outlaw, but

whose heart is pure as gold.
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I
Are Constructive Policies and

Principles ofvital importance?

Are Foresight and Initiative

indispensable factors of

progress? CHxA:C»'^^ c/7Y^-|J-Jv^nfua/Ai!'

Is Quality in Produce

tion imperative? OJ^^^uAj^j^^LSC^

Is National Advertising ben-

eficial and really necessary? <5/Y\^AJ.xi.|^i^A:*:^^^

All of these are component parts of the administration of the Famous'Players

Lasky Ck)rporation.

BUT—
This organization offers to exhibitors something more, something of primary

importance, and that is

—

SERVICE!

The dictionary defines "service" as "the performance of labor for the benefit

of others."

That is OUR understanding and application of the word.

Famous Players'Lasky service is a Service that Serves.

More than the mere physical handling of film

;

More than the creation of exploitation, advertising and publicity material

;

More than just the mechanical routine of selling, booking, billing and shipping.

Into each of those functions we put the maximum of effort and conscientious

attention.

And— in addition, we make a constant study of the requirements of our

exhibitors

;

Striving always co anticipate and supply their needs, getting behind any plan

which we believe will be constructively beneficial to them.

If you are a Paramount Exhibitor you already know these things.

If you are not a Paramount Exhibitor we would like to make you one and

through this service \eep you one.

The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation has three watchwords. They are

QUALITY SERVICE COURTESY

FAMOUS PLAYERS-lASKYCORPORATION



D.WGRIFFITHS



SCARLET DA!/iS
^ /4 Tale of the

OldenWe

s

GRIFFITH'S NEWEST!

The latest and finest work of

the great director of "Broken

Blossoms," "The Birth of a "Na-

tion^" "Hearts of the World,"

"The Great Love" and other

master pictures.

Griffith's magical art, depict'

ing a new story of the olden

West—a story of high'pressure

fascination, full of color, im'

passioned, romantic. A love

story that stirs the heart.

It is D. W. Griffith's latest,

his newest, his best!

Personally directed by D. W. Grijjith

Scenario by S. E. V. Taylor

Photographed by G. W. Bitzer

V. FAMOUS PLAYERS-lASRy CORPORATIONf/,

Canadian Distributors, Famotis-Lasky Film Service,

Ltd., liMdquarters, Toronto

Cj>aramoii^l:^rteraftQ>ii



THOS.H.INCE VRESENTS

ENID BENNETT
I
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"^at EveryWbi^n Learns

{B(^

EUGENE B, LEWIS

(Directed bi^
FRED NIBLO
(Photographed

GEORGE BARNES

A THOMAS H.INCE
PR,ODUCTION ^

r
n

If

11

ENID BENNETT
^pNID BENNETT makes the picture for

-L/ us"—N. Y. Telegraph. "Plays the part

delightfully"—N. Y. Tribune. "She gives an

excellent performance"—N. Y. Review.

"Good star in elaborately produced picture"

—Wid's. "Excellent work of Enid Bennett"

—N. Y. Globe. "Youthful, pretty and excel'

lent"—N. Y. Telegram.

Here's a real star who again proves her

worth as she did in "Stepping Out." Enid

Bennett in "What Every Woman Learns"

is a box'office attraction of proven value. "A
story that grips, of great market value"

—

Variety. "A feature that will excite the in'

terest of every married woman in your

town"—Wid's.

Play up the star and the story.

^f- riMfHic PI AVPCH-I A<»KY CORPORATION ^

'



T R ANU
"A National Iijjihulion.

BROADWAY AT 47th ST.

DIRECTION JACK EATON
Continuom Noon to 11 P. M .—Commtncing To

Katherine MacDonald

in "The Thunderbolt"

ti«-

of

t

-THF. ROMANCE OF THE-________ 1 Mt. KU.viMlNi-c- wi i i r

STRANGEST MARRIAGE ON RECORD
_A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION-

Kl/^-rC MISS MacDONALD-S FIRST AP-
NO IE: PEARANCE SINCE HER SENSA-

TIONAL SUCCESS IN "THE WOMAN THOU
GAVEST ME."

Outside."

To lovers of Bex Beach literature no more need be

,aiI-U°e sub ect and Goldwyn treatment sugge.

h ir own visualization. Supplemental P^^^^ «'

hleh standard surround this feature. Also Ned V a>

-

Surn s1)er^i^a«e Ke>-ue is retained Intact with ad-

d-ons anTchan.es calculated to ^ve 't ^ new an.^

and Arthur Prjor's Capitol Band of lO pieces

afforded sreate?0PP0rtunity to demonstrate It, pleas-

Ing possibilities.

io<;i t.-i io-<li'j

oslte pros'l
give four cone

^

P. M.—composite
features of tli.: recul.-.r

the public these proe

patrons may come wh
tliey lilie.

For the liiformaUor

seats: The latter are h

exclusively fi..in 12:30 r

evening hoU^r from '

ReservM •^r <t.< always

RIVOLI
BROADW

HUGO RIE

COMVIENCIXO TODAY

Mack-Sennett Comedy

"Salome"Shenandoah'
A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT FEATURE.

CHESTER SCENIC STUDY

STRAND TOPICAL REVIEW

AN EXCELLENT MUSICAL PROGRAM
RENDERED BY VOCAL SOLOISTS AND

STRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CARL EDOUARDE, Conductor.

RIALTO TIMES
SQUARE

HUGO RIESENFELD. Director

Commencing Today

Bryant

Washburn
in "IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE"

Mack Sennett

Comedy
"SALOME vs.

SHENANDOAH"
PARAMOVNT-ARTCRAFT PICTURES

. ^

RIALTO ORCHESTRA-ROUMANIAN RHAPSODY

F.F. PROCTOR'S IYVFTTEBIO VAPDEVUXE CONCERTS II V 1-i 1 1 J-«

A TALE OF THE OLDEN WEST

A Paramounl-Artcrafl Picture

charactenzations.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ "BURGLARS

Selections from FAUST with Chorus-RIVOLI C

aramounf;^^^



Dig exhibitors know it.

^ the public knows it .

You know it

!

i FAMOUS PLAYERS-IASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPU ZOKOR Pres. JESSE L.T>SKYUiv Prvs. CECILB.DEMIUE Dimtayatenl

•-NEW YORK^

SENNETT e<'^^^
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holiday season ls(bw

^ThEN there are the
wonderful £ee productions

of which these are pre
sented for your selection ••

TWO LITTLE IMPS,

TROUBLEMAKERS,
AMERICAN BUDS,
WE SHOULD WORRY,
DOING THEIR BIT,

SWAT THE FLY,

TELL IT TO THE MARINES,
SMILES *

week the bi^^est succe.<?

'ur

ENTERTAINMENTS
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WITH I

4^ %>

BY

ANITA
stewapt;

productions
INC

^ A ^
MARSHALL

" N*E I LAN
PRODUCTION

Cheated trndeir ilie Peifsonal Supervision of

LOUIS B. M^PiSTEB^
as a Special Super PjKxluction (on I^ad SIiowBreseniaiion

A FIKSr JHAIIONAX ATTRACTION



Henry

AtW0 reel rUM PEAS'T COMPLETE
FR0M 3QW T0 NUTS'

A BDLLS'-EYB !

DISTTRIBUTED BY
BULLS'-EYE
FILM CORP,
7ZQ SEVENTH AVE
NEW

Apollo Tpadimg



flow Does Hodkinson

Get SoMany
Big Productions ?

This is not a question that tve ask the exhibitors of the country.

It is the question that hundreds of exhibitors are asking us.

The question they ask other exhibitors and the many Hodkinson
managers and salesmen.

There was no accident or luck about our getting the Benjamin
B. Hampton productions, "The Westerners," the first of the

Great Authors' Pictures, or " Desert Gold," the first of the Zane
Grey pictures. One year ago Mr. Hampton set out to produce
exactly the big pictures that he has produced and that you are
now playing with such success.

There was no accident about our getting J. Parker Read Jr.'s

wonderful '"Sahara." Other distributors with less vision and
with a lesser knowledge of the kind of pictures that exhibitors

want for profit and for popular approval had turned "Sahara"
down. Released in hot July, it has made a fortune for its pro-

ducer and profits for exhibitors everywhere.

There is no accident about the first Dietrich-Beck production,

"The Bandbox," now just released nationally. It is a great

melodrama and we knew it would be before the scenario was
ever set down on paper.

In the ne'xt six weeks we will release four more big productions,-

for which exhibitors will want to save open time.

The W. W. Hodkinson Corporation is getting the big productions
because the producers who are making them know before they
start exactly what they want to make; how they want to make it

and what it will do for exhibitors after it is made.

It may interest exhibitors to know that every exhibitor who has
played one of our big productions on percentage because he
thought our prices too high has seen us take more money out of
his house on percentage than we asked as a straight rental-
most of the time twice as much.

W. HODKINSON CORPORATION
527 Fi/th Avenue. NewllbrkGty

Dittribulingthrough PAIHfXicAangr liKO-pomud
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OU oan't Iceep a good man down. That remark was

passed a long time ago, but it still holds, ter-

haps It might even be said about newspapers. V/e

don't lil^e to talk uxmecossarily about our-

selves, but we can't altogether help feeling, follow-

ing a month's submergence, that the Moving Picture

World gradually la getting bacic on the map.

Wa are grateful to our friends for the kind things

that they have said about our previous issue. We are

striving for improvement. In treading new paths it

is to be expected there will be many things to learn.

The staff of Moving Picture World has discovered sev-

eral interesting Icinics in a newspaper way during the

past three weeks. It is anticipating uncovering sev-

eral more if the printers do not get back on their

jobs.

Nothing is so certain in the publishing business

these weeks as uncertainty. Monday morning we hear

the pressmen are back at work; likewise the oomposi-

tonB. The Moving Picture World crew gets ready to

start a dance around a fire composed of a T-sguare

and a paste pot; of envelopes bearing the incongruous

titles of semi-finals and finals; of all the other and

strange paraphernalia that creeps Into the making of

this new-fangled kind of a trade paper.

Tuesday morning out of a sky still far from clear

oomes the word that the pressmen and compositors have

experienced "another think." They are "out," not

"in." And there you areJ

And here we are. We are gaining knowledge, which

according to one wise man is power. In this case the

assertion is measurably true. It is power—power' to

reach our readers without the aid go far as our text

is concerned of the Compositor. If it be the will of

the Compositor that we go ahead and extend this knowl-

edge in an unusual field of pioneering "we are here to

say," as the rattirned soldiers sometimes remark, that

we shall go ahead and extend it.

The editor of this journal, like. Its founder, spent

many weary hours at the case. The past few weeks have

provided for the former a new meaning of the expres-

sion "reversion to type." And the stray bits of craft

lore picked up in country print shops and metropolitan

composing rooms have not been found amiss these stren-

uous times.

Busy days these have been—and there have been busy

nights, too—for the men and women who make the Moving

Picture World. We may tell you more about it later

on--it may not be an uninteresting tale—but in the

meantime the readers of the World may be willing to

take our word for it that we are getting on.

I
Ggffhp PublicWith you

III
THi; OPINION of Sydney S. Cohen, president of the

New York State Motion Picture jSxhibitors League,

the motion picture theatre should be developed as

the social center of its community. There is

every reason to support Mr. Cohen in his contention.

Self-interest on the part of the picture showman

should be the incentive for developing a speoles of

selfishness that is altogether forgivable.

The more interest the community has in the picture

theatre the better off will be its manager. Support

of movements for public, benefit will result in the

showman collecting for his sensible action at the box

office. And in times when the showman needs public

support he will receive a larger benefit in the reci-
^rocity that will mean his continued prosperity.

Open your theatre to public gatherings at hours

when your performances are not scheduled. Christmas

is coming and charity organizations may be induced to

give the poor a "tree" in your theatre some morning.

In many of the smaller towns the picture house is the

largest public hall in the cocamunity. Open it to

public gatherings—make your house a oommunity center.

Make friends with your neighbors even if It costs

you money to do so. You'll get yours some day right

when you need public support the most.
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SHOlVrilG lES SIZE AND PO^TEE OF "S0LDI2R3 OF- FOHTUHS," PHODUCSD BY AiLAS DIVAH FOR RiiAlABT

Hofrmd.n Goes fo N)ew Posf
MILTON E. HOPPiM has sailed from Hew York for

London., *here he will assume the gejieral manage-
ment of the' atuiio of Famous Players-Laeky Brit-
ish Producers, Ltd. Upon Ur. Hoffman's arrival ir

London, Albert A. Kaufman, who has had charge. of the
oons'^ruotion of the plant ani its equipment, will' re-

turn to this country.
The London Btudio was formerly a center of produo-

tlsn activity, but the war having halted the notion
picture industry In Great Britain it was neoesaary ,to

completely remodel the structure and install entirely
now equipment. This was a task requiring many months
.to perform, but under Captain Kaufman s supervision
the plemt has been gradually tremsformed into a moaem
well equipped studio. The work wae done according to

the most approved American standards.
Under Ur. Hofftaan aot:..ve production operations will

be started at once. One company will commence work
forthwith. By early soring it is probable that at
least three companies will be working simultaneously,
vtith aeoammodations for more ;)roduQing units in re-
serve.

SAPTD PROGRESS ON "TH': FORTUNE HUNTER"

Earle iVllliams, Jean Paige, his supporting woman,
and the members of the supporting company are making
splondid progress on "The fortune- hunter," Vita-
graph's screen version of Vinohsll Smith's faraoas com-
edy draima. Tom Terriss is directing Ur. Williams.

Owing to the widely different scenes thfe picture
cannot oe rushed, but Ur, Williams and his fellow

aotirs are keeping everlasting at it and the pietare
will be ready for raleiasT early in the Hew Year.
Maantina another tf Mr. Wllliama pietare will b& re-
leasoQ by Vitagraph. I'hia is "When a Uan Loves," in
which Mr. Williams appears as a titled Snglishman. It
will be presented daring the- Christmas holidays.

STEELING FILMS HAirDLKS HALLID.HK PICTURSS

I. Soaikin, president of Sterling Films, Ltd., oi
Montreal end Toronto, who reopatiy closed e ^contr&ot
wi»h Frank G. Hall, presidem.t of Hallmark.- Piaturoe'
Corporation, whereby Sterling Films, Ltd.. «ill hsn'iTve

exclusively, in the Dominion, oil of Holliaerk s Fnmou .

Directors pictures - twenty-six in ell - and Ite se-
rial reletises, which • include "The Trail of the Ootc-
pus" end "The Sign of the Bat," writes the ll<*w York
office of Hallmark that the report has beoa olfDulet-
ed, in Cenedb, thtt another distributing corporation
is claiming to be the distributor of Hallmark pic-
tures in the Dominion. Ur. Hell, president of Hall-
mErk_, states thtt Sterling Films, Ltd., ia tha aole
distributor of Hallmt-rk pictures in Canada.

KLSIE PERflUSOH IN "HIS HOUSri 11 OHDSR"
A reproduction of the bizarre Bal Masque, whlah is

given annually in Pauris by the students of the Latin
Quarter, has been built by Famous Players-Lasky at zb.n
old Triangle studio in Yonkers for tha production of
Sir Arthur Wing Pinaro'a "Hie House in Order," star-
ring Elsie Ferguson under tha direction of Hugh Ford.
It is at tne Bal Masque that some of the Qost dramatic
incidents in the play took plaoe, and in the soraen
adaptation it will be possible to ahow details of tha
affair that were Impossible on the 3tag9» An automo-
bile smash-up is another of the interesting featuras
of tha picture adaptation.

"TWENTY THESE AND A HAL? HOURS LEAVE" WITH DOUGLAS MACLEAN kiJD DORIS MAY, AN IKCS-ARTCRAFT. 13 CORKING COMEDT
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PEGGY HYIAHD, EU^TERTAmiHG SflDERETgB. 13 AT HOME TO EXHIBIT0B3 IH THB FOX PR0DgCgl5M, "THE WgB CV RTTtWftiM

COAL SHORTAGE CLOSES THEATRES

With the picture theatres closed at Indlanola, Fort
Madison and a dozea smaller cities in Iowa because of
the lack ef fuel, theatre managers will ^e heavy los-
srs if the strike of coal miners lasts another week.

So far no Dee ' Moines houses have been forced to
close. All of the big houses, including the legiti-
mate theatres, have a week's supply of ooal, but are
unable to obtain mors, ilany of the picture theatres
are in office buildings whioh use Iowa steam ooal, ab-
solutely unobtainable, with the mines near Ces Uolnas
alosed*

"BUTTERFLY MAH" HALF" WAY COMPLETED

While L.J.Gasnier, producer of the Lew Cody vehi-
cles, is in Hew York on business connected vii\h the
distribution and exploitation of the Cody production
"The Butterfly Man," the George Barr MoCuteheon -story
being filmed under Ida May Park's direction with Cody
in the title t-ols, the production is half way toward
completion. iT. A. Dubray is experimenting with certain
photographic effects, while the settings of Milton
Menaaco, formerly with Seasue Hayakawa, are of the
hapniest quality. .

TRIAHGLS E'STABLISESS SXCKAUGS IK' iriLWAUKES

On the recommendation of Bert L. Hadfield, who has

beap supervising the Chicago and Minneapolis exchanges
for Triangle, Milwaukee has been made an independent
exchange. Milwaukee was. formerly a sub-office of Chi-
cago.

.The change was decided to be neoeasary to take care
of the increase in business that resulted from Mr.
Hadfield'a efforts. E. W. Smith has been appointed
manager of the Office.

Hdworfh Occupies GHffifh Studios
The D. . Griffith atudioa at f^unaet Boulevard,

California, with its entire equipment hoa been taken
over by Haworth to produce special featflre productions
for Robertson-Cole. This Important announcement was
made thia week by Robertson-Cole following receipt of
a telegram from ff. J. Connery, acting for the Hawortji
concern.

As soon 83 the pbpera had been aigned, it was de-
cided to move in at once. Co that there would be no
interruption in prodliction scenes were dhot by day
and, ths moving was* done at night. The moving force
worked an eighli-hOur stretch making the change.

fiober'tson-Cole announces that Sesaue Hayakawa wiil
occupy the studio for his next super production for
Robertaon-Cola . Haworth Is in charge the Edith
Storey productions- for. Robertson-Cole and will also
produce a series of four big specials in 1920.

CEARLESTdCLIHTOCK BACK PRQU "CAJSADA

Charles McClintook, sjreoial exploitation represent-
ative for Select, haa returned to Hew York from a bus-
iness trip through eastern Canada. His tour was pri-
marily for the purpose of getting started in a big way
Select's exploitation campaign in the Dominion, jihe
campaign Includes some of the most expensive plans
ever put under way in Canada.

Working from the Canadian home office in ILoronta..
where Lindsay ilcKenna h^is been Installed as exploi-
tation representative, lir. LIcClintock visited Mont-
real and interv.eulng towns. Arrangements were mads
throughout the territory for painted boards and 24-'.

sheet stands in the Intoreat of Selznlok stars and
pictures.

iLICE JOYCE HAS PLEHTY OF ARTISTIC OPPORTUNITIES IN HER VITAGRAPH, "THE VEHGEAHCS OP DUBAHD." BY HEX BEACH
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NEVA G2RBER III HALIAURZ'S "THE TRAIL OF THE OCTOPUS"

PMh<? Forms Assocla^tcd ExhibKorc;
ShowmgnfoProFif bx t^hg Ngw Plb^rv

TlHE ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS, . INC. , .has been Incorpo-
rated under the laws of the state of New York.
The corpoi'ation was formed hy the law firm ol

O'Brien, Ualevinaky & Drisooll, on behalf of a

number of Taotion picture exhibitors located at diffe?-
ent centres in the United Sta.teSi

The plan of the A3soci*tod Kxhibitors conteni)late£
the creation of thirty-two regional diatriota for mo-
tion picture exploitation. A franchise will be grant-
ed to a pivotal city in each regional district.

The holder of this regional franchise will become
interested in the profits growing out of the distri-
bution of any picture exploited or distributed through
the Associated Exhibitors, Inc., in the particxilar
district covered by the franchise holder-

2athe V/ill Jisstrihute

Pathe '^xchan^B, Inc., will be the distributing or-
ganization, and Charles Pathe and several of his asso-
ciates will underwrite the activittea of Associated
Exhibitors, Inc., The plan involves every phase of

motion picture activity. It is the purpose of those
interested in the combination not only to produce pic-
tures through different unit organizations, but to
purohasa piotures In "the open market, to exploit and
distribute the pictures, to put under contract stars,
directors, authors and others interested in the motion
picture industry.

The regional franchise holders will not only share
in the profits of the particular regional district
but in addition, by holding the franchise, will secure
the product of the associated company. Nothing but
high class special features will be marketed.

Paul Bruno t Ilakos Statement
Paxil Brunet. vice-president and general manager of

Pathe Exchange, has issued this statement: "Among the
projects engaging the attention of Charles Pathe on
his second visit to Araerica during 1919, the Associ-
ated Exhibitors, Inc., la one which" has been embodied
In the general plan, growth and expansion of Pathe
Exchange. Inc.

"It is an efficient plan of production and ^xhibi-^
tion perfectly formed, and all of the units thus far
in it are strongly established. The plan has been
carefully worked out and has received the advice, di-
rection and support of men experienced in the motion
picture industry.

"It starts upon a solid foundation backed by abun-
dant capital and based upon sound business principles.
It is a large proposition handled in a large way,
facte that will be further substantiated" when the list
of franchise holders is announced.

Involves all Phases of Pictures

"The plan involves every phase of the motion pic-
ture industry, and, in the production and acquiring

of plcTuraa, it la" the purpoai of Pathe as tba ,dia=
tributing organisation to secura the best productions.
The Pathe releases for the last year will give some
idea of the high mark at which we have been aiming,,
but the formation of the Associated Bxhibitora, Inc.,.
is the culmination of all this planning and striving
for perfection."

The Associated Exhibitors will be managed by a

Board of directors representing the regional franchise
holders, who in connection with Pathe will' pass upon
all questions arising from the production, pBrohase or
sale of pictures. A meeting of the franchise holders
will be held at New York at an early date.

DNIVERSAL HAS JIAHY PRODUCTIONS READY

In keeping with the announcement made last week
that Universal now has a group of productions ready
for exhibitors to view, the officials of that company
wish to call attention to the November releases which
were among the list announced.

November will be a unique month in motion picture
history in that it is the Jionth selected to release
the Von Stroheim production, "Blind Husbands." Carl
Laemmle , Universal a president, made a statement this
week to the effect that this production is the most
masterly subject ever filmed at Universal City.

Besides, this heralded Universnl-Jawal production,
three of the best- Special Attraction productions are
aoheduled for release. They are "The Rida'r fit the
law," featuring Harry Carey; "The Trembling Hour," a
clever melodramatic production with the twp stars,
Kenneth Harlan and Helen J. Eddy, in the leading
roles, and "His Divorced Wife," in which Monroe. Salis-
bury is featured.

NEW BESSIE LOVE PICTURE READY IfOH EARLY RELEASE

"Pegeen," Bessie Love's final picture under the
Vitagraph banner, will be released before the Christ-
mas holidays. Hot only is "Pi3geen" the last picture
made by Miss Love under her vitagraph banner, but it
is considerea by many as quite the best she has made
at the Hollywood studio.

Miss. Love again portrays a very young girl, but the
character is out of tho ordinary. It is a more or
less pathatio role in which Uiaa Love has little or no
opportunity to display the comedy which nas helped to
make her famous, but it is full of sympathy and will
gain the actress many new friends.

HALLUARC SECURES MARIS SHOTWELL

Marie Shotwell, whose long experience on both stags
and screen has won her popularity, has been engaged
by Leon Brlttoa, produotioos manager for Hallmark Pic-
tures Corporation, to play oaa of the leading roles in
one of their productions on which work has been oom-
manoed. under the direction of Dallas M. Pltzgerald at
the Fifty-fourth street studio, I.'ew York. The title
had not been ohosen. It is a screen version of an
original story by Leon Brltton. Miss Shotwell 's last
appearanos on the screen was in "The Thirteenth Ohalr."
In the Hallmark production in which Anna Lehr has the
starring role, aha will play opposite Bdmund Breese.

CLCIAE SEITC PULLS A FEV." WIRES III "BOUTO Am G^.C.r.^'n"
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BRE03CEIH OK AUBURN TH3ATIIES

Auburn, New York, has a population of 37,000 and is

a fine town for a ons-night stand although not all the

Tieitors depaitt the next 4ay. Some are aemi -permanent
guests at the state prison. Aooording to Mr. Streeter
of tho Auburn Film Company the motion -plotursa have
done more than anything else to keep the "boys"- on

their good "behavior because if they don't behave they
ion't B9« the show. That's the state prison slogan.

One' local house is the Regent, which seats 1,550.

It is managed by Sam liebsohietz and charges an ad-
mission of 16 cents. Another house is the Burtis
Grand. This runs vaudeville and pictures. The ad-

miss*' on prices are 10, 20 and 30 cents. Cohen & Beban
do the booking. Ross & McVoy are the guardians of

the Morgan Theatre, which seats 1,200. and nharges 15
cents admission.

Another 1,000-saat theatre is the Universal. It is
owned and managed by J. Schwartzwalder . Most of the

local oxhibj-tors boosted their prices two months ago,
advancing from' 10 to 15 cents.

I nearly forgot to mention another live wire in the
person of Mr. Streeter of the Auburn Film Company, a
mail order house. "Mail orders receive as much atten-
tion here as if the owner called in person for the
purchase," says Mr. Streeter. BREGSTEIN.

GOIDWYN BUYS RIGHTS TO "GREAT ACCIDEIIT."

Although its run as o serial in the Seturdey Even-
ing Post has not yet been completed, the picture
rights to "The Great Aooident," by Ben Amec V/illiems.
have been purchased by Goldwyn,

This is the second of Mr. William's stories to be
secured by Goldwyn, the other being "Jubilo," recent-
ly completed with Will Rogers as the ster end soon to
be reifeftsed throiigh the Goldwyn exohenges. It is not
known what player will be chosen to eneot the princi-
pPl role in "The Great Accident

.

PALACE THEATRE OPENS IN ROCZY MOUNT
The Palace, one of the finest picture theatres in

North Carolina, recently opened in Rocky Mount under
the management of Arrington Brothers, formerly propri-
etors of the Grand Theatre. The house cost about
$90,000. The seating oapaoity is 900, including a
large balcony.

The interior is finished in blue and gold, and
light effects airailar to the Rialto and Rlvoli in New
York will be utilized in the presentation of pictures.
The theStro is located on the site of the old Grand on
Kash Btriset.

^

DR. BAEER TO EDIT "BETTER BABIES" FOR FOX NEWS

The latent aoquioition of Fox Film Corporation on
the editorial staff of the Fox Hews is announced in
the aompletion of arrangements between William Fox and
Dr. Josephine Baker, head of the Bureau of Child Hy-
giene in the Department of Health, New York City. Dr.
Baker has acoepte , the position of editor of the "Bet-
ter Babies" series just started in Fox Hews, the semi-
weakly news reel just introduced to the theatregoers
of the oountry.

..W- GRIFFITH'S HERE TTITH A T/ESTERN. "SCARLET DAYS"

COV;£D? NOT IN TEiC Cn:.l3?lz. .;0i\L3LY, "A R0;.1AN SCANDAL"

Gr^<?r\ Rcsi^rvs from FakmousPlaycrg;

To R^vc&^l Pl6.n« onRcfurrv fron\Trip

WALTER E.GREENE, Tioe president, director and man-
aging director of the department of distribu-
tion of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, has
resigned from that organization. He left for

California on November 11 to complete arrangements
for carrying into effect a number of plans he has
perfactad during the past year. Announcement of hia
future will be made by Mr. Greene upon his return
from the coast.

Mr. Greene is one of the best known men in the in-
dustry, and one of the pioneers. Nearly twenty years
ago he took a traveling outfit through the New jJng-
land States, the show consisting of a couple of single
and two reelers. Success marked the first venture, so
he established the first exchange in Boston under the
name of the W. E. Greene Film Exchange. Upon the ap-
pearance of t he first five-reel feature produced by
the Famous Players Film Company he secured the fran-
chise for the distribution of these productions for
the New England district, at which time he became as-
sociated with Hiram Abrams, who was later to be presi-
dent of Paramount Pictures Corporation and more re-
cently the organizer of the "Big Four."

Helped to Organize Paramount
Mr. Greene was one of the organizers of the Para-

mount Picturas Corporation, and during the early years
of that company he was the originator of the Para-
mount News V/eekly, which was later the paramount
Piotograph. Mr. Greene later became the organizer of
Artcraft Pictures Corporation v;hen Mary Pickford
branched forth to produce bigger and better pictures.
With the co.nsolidation of Famous Players, Lasky, LIo-
rosoo, Pallas Pictures and Paramount, Mr. Greene was
made a director of the Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-
tion, and later elected to the vice-presidency, at
which time ha becaitfe the managing director of the de-
partment of distribution, which position he had ad-
mirably filled for the past two years.

Discussing hia resignation, Mr. Greene said: "Al-
though it may come as a surprise to many of my friends
it has been my intention to take this action for over
six months. I have been perfecting plans for big
things which will be of greater benefit to exhibitors,
but these plans are not yet in such a state of perfec-
tion that they can be made public. As soon aa I re-
turn from California I vu. 11 make an announcement to
the trade which may have rather a startling ring to
it."

Hiram Abrams Pays Tribute
Hiram Abrams, of the United Artists Corporation,

who has been Mr. Greene's business associate for over
fifteen years, said: "I'm surprised only that it -did
not happen long ago. Mr. Greene's absolute knowledge
of this industry, his prestige among exhibitors
throughout the entire country for fair dealing and
progressive advancement and his standing in financial
and business ' circles has made him one of the really
big men in this business. There is no doubt in my
mind but that hia future plans will be of extreme
benefit to the industry, for he has in mind big things
and he has had to free himself of big organization de-
tails to carry out his ideals."
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TABLES
SOim THINGS TO BE TH/.IIKFUX, FOB:

Two Cent Posttge.
The Old Clothes Leegue.

Etirl Hudson's Publicity.
Woodrow Wilson's Recovery.

Aisle lights in movie houses.
Governor Ooolldge's Majority.

Typewriting plus Photoengraving. Giebler's Rubber-
necking in Filmland, David Wtrk Griffith's Produc-
tions. Churley Ray ' s* Appeurtnces on the Photoscreen.

W8S the Old Clothes Le&gue Inspired by the shows
given in cinemes operated by the Old Film Leegue?

HXMH HO. 23 IN THE RED BOOK

Seems ae how o ooneiderable number of movie patrons
have adopted es their favorite hymn:

"When I Can Heed My Title Clear."
But there ere others itiio will insist that the "man-

sion" referred to in the originel lyrics end craved by
the elooutionists shell be built of fire-proof bricks
end bear an esbestos roof.

"Jlind Husbends" (Universel) end "Almost e Husband'
(Goldwyn) should not pertioipetfr in "the final analy-
sis" the pufficistB like to roll over their mimeos.

As en advertising oeption Photdijley Kegezine de-
oltres : "He taught another men to meke love to hit
wife." Reads exciting, but Fred IJiblo does thet ir

directing Enid Bennett,

CONSOLATIOII PROM THE FH0II5 BOOK

The bitterenders ere moving into local telephone
zones that give them e mentel thrill when they cell
up the folks in these deys of freotionel moisture.

Jemeioe end Bedford for the rum drinkers; Orchard
for those who cling to herd cider; Hunter's Point for
those who formerly were "first over the bers"; Flush-
ing for the whiskey poker pleyers; St. Hicholes for
the few who still beliave in Sente Claus and thtit the
Constitution can be deolered unoonstltutionel. and
Eeotor end Knickerbocker for those who recell the deye
of public houses and booze with e klok.

Hanover wes never in fevor during the deluge. On
the morning after the victim wes apt to be too ezplio-
it end utter: "is this 1 double-0,0 Hangover?"

Fermers heve en edventage la belnf^ eble to tap
their silos for Juice thet delivera the kick. Have
a little silo in your home.

Promotion sttint for Eugene O'Brien, in "Seeled
Hearts"

:

Accept e stick of sealing wax for admission.

THE MORNIRG TONY MISSED A TIP

Living for many years in one neighborhood Theodore
Deltrioh hes petronized the same bootbleek, frequently
tipping him ebove the price of a shine because the It-

elien is hardworking and faithful to his oocupetion.
Conversetion frequently flows while Mr. Deitrich gets'

his morning polish end the other dey it turned to the'

subject of rent profiteering.
"I suppose." said the sympathetic Mr. Deitrich,

"the raise in ren'ta affectb you es well ^s the rest
of us?"

And Tony seid (in dielect we shell not ettempt)

:

"Yes, indeed. I tried to reise the rent in my two
epertment houses up town and everybody moved out."

Not forgetting that picture enjoyment would be much
enhenoed if the title-reciters would edopt the oerd-
mel virtue of the clam.

For a space-steeling name who can even tie the mon-
iker dragged around by Count Erioh Osweld Hans Carl
Maria Stroheim von HordenwallT It's worse theiF fft*

officiel designation of some fillum magnates.

0-

—

AN KXAMPLE IN DRYER TiATHEMATICS

He had been drinking S.75 end "ohesing" it with.l/g,
of 1 per centum for the entire evening. When closing

time arrived he was within a fraction of being drunk.

Antioipating a deluge of imitation titles to fol-

ipw^Griffith's "Scarlet Days" we suggest:

"Black Prldey" "Blue Monday" "Wash Doy"

"Ftsh Day" "Half Holidays" "Pay Day"
end "Double Feeture Day."—0—

-

GOLDING'S GOLDBN OPINION

Tou might have missed it in Empy World's report of

the Picture Showman's Convention in St. John, N. B.

,

where Welter H. Gelding, manager of Keith'e, then and

there declared thet Chautenques amount to nothing more

than" "sanctified end glorified vaudeville by a lot of

moth-eaten barnstormers." Whioh we'll say is a bit of

ell right I —0—

-

"Should e Woman Tell?" (Screen Claseio) end, heving

done so, "Should 8 HTisband Forgive?" (Pox) ere more

or less imcortent questions before .the movie houses..

A professional photoplay reviewer declares thet he
"bisects" a plot before he starts writing his story.
And the seme man recommends "fitfiil musio" es en eid
to film presentetions

.

ARTHUR MAC HUGH, BEING DULY SWORNr SAITH:
"The costumes used in 'The- Parieien Fashion Frolic'

are deposited nightly in a veult for sefe keeping."
Not to discount too much Mac High's trusty inegi-

netion end keeping in mind the costuming of "girl
acts" the "veult" mey be safely reduced to one drewer
in a sefety deposit basement.—0

"Whet Every Woman Wants" hoe been followed on the
screen by "Whet Every Woman Learns." For the benefit
of title-hounds we suggest thet the following ere
still unetteched:

"What B. W. Likes." "Whet B. W. Heeds," "Whet^E.W.
Despises," "V/hat B. W. Does," "Whet g. W. Knows end

( perticulerly pood for silent drama) "Whet Every Women
Says.

"

GIVING A THOUGHT TO BROADWAY MANAGERS
It would be of undoubted benefit to the Cepitol,

Strand, Rivoli, Winter Garden and Iceland Sketing Rink
if the elevated structure thet crosses Broedwey et
Fifty-third street nete peinted white or some light
(tint. Thtt would cover up, by dey, the r-usty eye-sore
Ithet Is en offense to civic decency.

By night it should be strung with verl-oolored
lights with two or three flaming ercs to., put e punch
into the Illumine tion end ettrect the strollers from
Longecre Square. And what e spot it would be for some
moving picture night-sign thet embodied the li^ht
effects thtt would lure the strollers Just like flies!

FIRST PRINT OF "TOBY'S BOW" IB THE SAST
A print of "Toby's Bow," the ffloldwyn picture whioh

Tom Moore oompleted at the Culver City studios Just
before he oame east to make exterior scenes for his
next production, has been received at the Bow York
loxchange. It was run off at a special showing attend-
ed by Samuel Goldwyn, other executives at the home or-
ifice, and Mr, Moore, who did not have an opportunity
Ito see the oompleted produot before ho left Cali-
fornia.

"Toby's Bow," an adaptation of the play of the same
name by John Talntor Foots, wMoh proved a suooess on
the stage wa^ directed by Harry Beaumont from a Boe-
nario by Edward J. Lowe. As a photoplay, aooording to
the Goldwyn committee that viewed the film, it offers
la story of unusual interest and heert appeel, in whioh
the Goldwyn star has every opportunity to reveal the
oharm of his personality. Also there is a particular-
ly fine part for Doris Pawn in the character of a
southern girl.
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|F.LL.M.CIub Holdc Qg^fstgavK

TH7-
F.I.L.U. Club of Kev; York City held a beefsteak

dinner at llealy'3 on Saturday evening, November 8.
About 150 members and gueata partioipatod. The
aatiafying of t)ie inner man was interaperaed with

aeveral vaudeville numbera and the beguiling music of
a colored jazz quartet.

Without the aid of 2.75 the whole affair was one
of melody and mirth. In a burat of spontaneous com-
bustion Bert Sanford, of Pathe, put the professional
Salome, who preceded hira, to blush by hia terpaioho-
rean interpretations.

After the feasting and frolic Sam Eckman, treaaurer
of the club, who presided, appointed I. E. Chadwick to
act aa toastma»Jer . Ur. Chadwick said he would commit
the exchangemen to silence and call upon the exhibit-
ors to express themselves about the merits and demer-
its of P.I.L.M. clubs in general and the New York club
in particular and hoped they would do so without fear
or favor.

Sydney Cohen, president of the Hew York Exhibitors
State League, said: "I have nothing but praise
for the film olubs. They have been helpful in many
ways -and brought about an intimate fellowship between
exhibitors and exchangemen. I believe in organization
and point wit)i pride to the election of Uayor" Lunn
of Schenectady. Utica won Sunday opening on referen-
dum; likewise Mount Vernon through the efforts of or-
ganized exhibitors.

Pacific Coast Magnate Talks

E. B. Johnson, secretary of the Turner Se Dahnker
Cirouit of San Francisco, said: "The film clubs serve
their purpose, not only in the adjusting of dif-
ferences between exhibitor and exohangea, but in get-
ting together •elements in such affaira as we have en-
joyed this evening."

V7illiam Brandt, president of the Brooklyn Exhibit-
ors League, said: "I am in favor of F. I. L. M. .clubs,
particularly their dinners. They bring the exhibit-
ors in close touch with the men they otherwise deal
with only behind their desks."

Charles O'Reilly said: "I commend the F.I.L.U.
Club for its efficiency as_ a much needed and construc-
tive organization. V/ell organized exhibitors associ-
ating with the film club can accomplish wonders. It
is too bad we haven't got a well organized national
Association. If we had then we would have a oombin-r
ation that would be a power in the industry."

Those Who Dined and Thirsted

Among those present were Bernard H. Hills, D. Beck,
Harry Brandt, William Brandt, Sydney Samson, laidor
Goetz, Milton J. Swart'z, Hormon H. Moray, Hobert S.
Wolff. C. XI. Mott, William H. Hollander, Bert Knobel,
Bert Sanford, Louis Rosenbluh, S. J. Swartz, Dave Ros-
engarten. Max Talder, Murray Rosenbluh, Abe Burn-
stein, S. J. Schaefer, Morris A. Kashin, M. C.
Hughes, Hy Gainsborg, Julius Singer, H . J. Mallon, A.'

v. Filben and R. Wolff.
rilliam Marsh. M. E. Pelder, i. j. Schwartz^ Sam,

SHOWIHG THE J«AMAT1C TINGE OP

MAT ALLI30H. A HOLDING COMPANY IB TAIR AND WABMEB"

Bach, Charles A. Goldreyer, Joseph Kleiu, B. Johnaoa.

R. H. Clark, Lester r. Adler, Charles Eteiner, Jack

Schwartz, H. 7/eisner, Ike Hartstall, D. Snoider, R. J.

Tonry, Joe Weinberg, J. J. Daroey, H. L. Lyons, L. L.

Lyons L. L. Baren, W. E. Raynow, ?/illiam V/eisfeld,

Sydney S. Cohen, Charles H. O'Reilly, Henry E. Fried-

man, Thomas J. Connors, Sam Eonin, Henry Siegel, S.P.
Reiben, A. R. Reiben and William Uurnstine.

Wilton Blumberg, Henry Ginsberg, Marcus Miller, Ira

H. aUnmona. F. J. Willie, A. Blumenstein, E. Harris.
E. Mayor, L. Solmeider, A. E. Rohlfs, R. W. (Yiddiah)
MoKevins, Nathan Hirsh, H. H. Eckman, Philip Lewia, R.

J. Clark, Ben Levine, Uaok D. T/einberger, James M.

Aahoroft, N. E. Mallouf, J. Bellman, Henry Pried, How-

ard S. Hummel, George Steiner, Jack U. llaplan and L.

Soutnor.
Cick Perry, Charles H. Moses. Samuel iJierler, Pred
Baer, Dave Sohmer, "'. C. Herrman, George Uffner,

Charles Rosenzwaig, L. B. Metzger, Hall H. Specter. H.
H. Hirschlin, Foster Moore, C. B. Hoy, Charles Stein-
er, William Heilkemeier, Samuel Marcorioe, 7."illiam S.

Schwartz, Henry Cole, Lieutenant Jaoij.ue8, Sol Title,
iouis Geller, iBen Janowitz. Max Tellej.nan, Al Kud-
roff, I. E. Chadwick, S. P. Reiben, l.- T.'ormser, Ben
Steiner, Sam Spedon, Nathan Beier at.a Al Scutnor.

. SPEDON
ROBSOH IN "BUTTERFLY MAN" CAST

Andreir Roliaon, erstwhile stage favorite, and one
of the lia0t-kno«n oharaoter men in pictures, having
flbiahea »lth Duetln Pamum, has been engaged to sup-
port lew Cody In "The Butterfly Man" under Ida Uay
Part^.e dlreotlon. Hobaon was in the all-star cast of
"The "Beloved Cheater," the premier Cody release filmed
at the I,. J. Gaanier studios. Augustus Phillips, a
popular leading man in stock, has also been added to
the oast of players supporting Law Cody.



DORIS KEMYOH IH "THE BAMDBOX," HODKIHSOH RELEASE

ROWUlirD & CLARE HAVE PRETKHTIOUS BOOK

One of the moat pretentious announoements issuea by
a theatre or chain of theatres has been gotten out by
the Rowland & Clark Theatres, Pittsburgh. It is a
sixteen page book, 8 by 11 inches to the page, printed
in two colors on enameled stock. The book has en at-
tractive hend-lettered title page &nd contains por-
traits end biographies of stars who appear at the var-
ious R. & C. theatres, also group pictures of the the-
atres end managers, in addition to the greeting and
promulgation of the policy of the R. & C. theatres.
The book was compiled by publicity Uanager Sfemuel Sl-
vltz.

FIRST FAMOUS DIRiDCTORS PICTURE COMPLETED

Dallas M. Fitzgerald, who is directing the first
production for Hallmark Pictures Cdrporation series of
twenty six i'amous Directors' Pictures from an original
story by Leon D. Britton with Anna Lehr starred, sup-
ported by Marie Shotwell, Edmund Breese, Wallace Ray,
George Cooper, Glenn Kunkel, Joseph Granby, Edward El-
kas and JaAes Oullen, announces that .the actual pro-
duction work on this picture will ba completed this
week. The title of the first F.itzgerald picture has
not been Kiven.

NOBLE TO DIRECT OLIVE THOMAS

Hyron Selznlok has decided that John W. Moble," the
latest aoqulsltlon to the SelznlcK megaphone foroe^,
will direct Olive Thomas' fifth Selztlok production,
now proceeding under its working title, "Out of the
Wight." Josephine Miller Is the author of the maga-
zine story on which the picture ifl l)a8ed. iQss Thomas
will appear in this feature following "The Girl from
Out There," a Ralph Incg presentation.

PICTURE WORLD

WHEN they saw the prospects of oodles of dimes -afid

Jitneys never getting into their itohing palm, some
of the ushers at the Capitol Theatre went on a
strike before the new house had been In commlssioa

a week. So be sure all of the ushers had been told by
the management that the Capitol was a strictly no -tip
house when they signed up to snatch ooupons, pass pro-
grams and point In the general direction of an empty
seat.

But they were told this before the house was opened
and before the crowds began to surge up the wide
stairways and stream down the aisles. Tc the itching
palm laddies it looked an easy matter to snare a tip
when offered or to foroe one vflien patrons acted tip
shy. The superintendent of the house couldn't b-^

everywhere—and the Itchy palms couldl
Matters ran along fine for several days. At last

the papers had run out of publicity on the new house,
fhe Capitol has ceased to be a half-oolumn wonder In
the eyes of city editors. Ben Atwell was getting
right up against the age-old propo8ltlo4 of stealing
•paoe while "the old man" napped at the olty desk.

Stories about the direotorate; paragraphs about
the number of brlofcs used in the fire-proof ohimney;
raise of the management and its enterprise having
aen used to a greater or less extent by papers trade

and papers daily—the lapea of time Indicated that
Ben Atwell might be expected to make a move.

The no-tip olauae in the ushers lease on the Cap-
itol's patrons having been previously "planted" in
programs and stories, Benjamin bethought himself--and
called a mlmeographea strike among the itchy palms*
The thing broke as far as four inches into the Times,

Alison dmlth gave her whole movie department in tha
Globe to the time-and-a-half-for-no-time-at-all move
the eozema-fIsted seat slammers at the Capitol had
pulled on the olty folk who had come within reach,
and had, up to tha fatal hour, gohe unkicked. The
strike was a whale of a suoceas—even as much of
a whale as the Capitol is among theatres.

Twelve of the gyppers threw off their iiniforms and
rbegan working on the contract keepers among the total
staff of thirty-two guides. They didn't wait to plok-
et on the outside of the building—the strikers put
the Stuff on right then and there.

The crowd became mora interested in the strike than
they were in why Doug Fairbanks oouldn't play the Cap-
itol for life. And wheji it had gone far enough to make
good for the story Izzy Innbad, the strike leader, was
led off to a police station and. Ben Atwell rushed tl^
yarn down to the papers.

The Capitol is still running. And the way to get n
good seat is very much like the method said to be em«
ployed in other theatres where there la no no-tip
clause in an utterly keepless contract with ushera

E. H. nihhna ih deijver for fox

E.H. Hlbben succeeds H. C. McDonald as managing dl-.
rector of the William Fox Strand and Plaza theatres in
Denver. Mr. ilcDonald returns to the east to take up
other duties with the Willieun Fox organijsatlon,.

EUGEEE O'BRIEN PLAYS ON FAIR HEART STRINGS IN HIS. NEWEST SELZHICJC. "THE BROKEN MELODY"
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A. M-.Giebler Looks Over LosArsgfclcs
HAEHY EAPP. has arrived from the East to be proauo-

tion manager of the Selzniok productions that will
he made in the West during the coming year. Ao-
cornmodations have heen secured at the Branton

studio for a number of producing units which will bo
assembled from local players in course of time to work
in Selzniok Pictures, of which it is planned to make
fifty-two in the next twelve months.

i7.'a. Hack, who has been with Selznick Pictures in
the East, will be business manager for the western
forces.

,

HIPPODROME CIRCtJlT LEASES ;1EW THEATRE

The Hippodrome Moving Picture Circuit, which oper-
ates theatres in Eureka, Sacramento, Stockton and Oak-'
land, has taken a twenty-four year lease on the new
theatre in the Idarkwell building. Long Beach, the con->

sideration involved being in the aeighbor^joo^ of
$750,000. The owners of the Hippodrome Circuit are I.
C. Ockermah, Sam Harris and Adol^h Kamish.

The theatre in Long Beach will contain 1600 seats.
A $50,000 organ will be one of the features, and from
the theatre the patrons will be able to obtain a' view
of the ocean. But one other thoatre in the country is
said to offer this att raction.

SID URAUUAII HECOVERIUG SLOIVLY

Sid Graoman, of the Crauman Theatrical enterprises.
Who has been ill for several days, is recovering slow-
ly. Mr. (Jraunan, when he was too ill to leave his
room, was not too ill to formulate new ideas and plans
which ho says ho intends to put into effect as soon as
the new Grauman Uotrdpolitan Theatre, soon to be
erected on Sixth and Hill streets, .is completed. One
of these plans is to have a 100-piece orchestra for
the new playhouse. Victor Herbert, noted composer and
conductor, has promised tlr. Grauman to be a guest con-
ductor at* one of the Graunan houses later on.

ABBIAL DERBY GOMIIES ION VISITS GOLDWYN
Commodore Louie D. IBeaumoYit^ president- of-, the,

aeri«l oommission to arrange the around-the-world
flying jderby, and his stfaff were visitors at the
Goldwyn studios recently. The party was entertained
at -lunoh with Madge Kennedy, Pauline Frederick and
ffaok Plokford. The commission left Los Angeleee Novem-'
ber 3 for Siberia and the Oriept to complete aiyenge-
ments for the world flying trip.

HSRMAIin COMPANY PRODUCING IN SANTA MONICA

The Hermann Film Corporation, with a studio in Sen-
>t* Monica, has begun production on a new story in
Sfhich Charles Meredith eitd Margery Wilson tre fea-
tured. The company has a well equipped plant in the
beach city. E. P. Hermann, president of the company,
will go to New York in liie interests of his company
iwithin e fev/ days.

HARRY BALLANCB WINS PRIZE
Harry Ballence, manager of .the Loe Angajes branch

of Famous Pleyers-Lasky exchange, has received the
first prize awarded by the home office for the great-
est number of Paramount-Artcreft pictures booked dur-
ing the National Paramount'-Artcraft week, which ex-
'tended from Septettiber 1 to September 8.

7ITAGRAPH BUYS MORE LAND
The Vitagrtph Company has made arrangements to pur-

chase ten acres of ground adjoining the nine ceres now
occupied by the studio In Hollywood. The new property
embraces the hills <to the east of the, present plant,
end work is expected to begin immediately on the erec-
tion of permanent sets on the new lot. Already a mem-
moth pool, large enough to accommodate a number of
small boats, has been constructed on the side of the
bill. The natural slope of the hill on one sidtf'ol

the ppoj. makes a_£ins .landing place for stories re-

quiring that sort of setting; caA the opposite side of
tho pool, from which the land drops away at a stiff
angle, permits the construction of artificial streama
supplie* with water from the tank when it is emptied.

T','ARV7ICK CH2CK STARTS ACTOI-.L" FUIID CAMPAIGN

Robert Warwick's check for ^l-.OO^ t.wQitickets
to the performance to be given, at the Hason Opera
House on December 5 for the benefit of the Actors

'

iFund started the drive in Los Aiigelea for this (iity':d

(luota of C45,000 in the grand total of the $2,000,000
that is expected to be gathered in theatres, tTiroagh-
out the country on Actors national Neraorial Day.« ilany
playhouses in Los Angeles hp.ve promised to donate a
share of their proceeds on that day to the fund, and
special mntinee performances will be given at the I.:a-

.son. Majestic, I'orosoo "^nd other theatres.

DOUBLSDAY Pr.OSUCTIONS

The DoQbleday Productions Company is a new organ-
lization that has been quietly producing pictures at
the Bronx studios in ^dendale for several weeks. Ovid
Doubleday is president of the company, and Charles
Mack is manager. Two companies are at work at pre-
sent, one making two-reel western dramas and the oth-
er comedies. L. 3. McKee is directing the two-reel-
ers, which are being msde ' from stories by William
Mong. Harry Moody is directing the :oomedies. Seven
of the pictures have already been completed by the
company.

SULLIVAN TO TOUR EUROPB'

C. Gardner Sullivan, for several years head, of •. the
scenario department at the Inco studio, has been
granted a two years' vacation by llr. ince, which he
will spend touring Europe. Mr. Sullivan will be ao-
Icompsnied by his wife, end they will m^ike their head-
quarters in London while not actually traveling.

E7A~TAKGUAY TO JOIN FILI.I COLONY

According to announcements made by Ed Hosenbaum,
Jr., Eva Tanguay is motoring to Los Angeles from the
East, and v;ill occupy a house in' Hollywood which she
i)urcha3ed recently, while- ^e makes a series of film
productions* in the -T/est this winter. ' Mr. ."Josenbaum,
who was Miss Tanguay 's manager on several eastern
tours a few seasons ago, will be her manager in her
film activities. Another producing unit besides .i^ias
jaaguey's will also be under the management of Mr. Ro-
,senbaum.

WEDDINGS
Harat-Nova—Paul C. Hurst, director at the Batipnal

studios, and Hedda Nova, star in "The Spitfire of
Seville" and other recent features, were married last
week, the pair eloping to Santa Ana to be married, and
not telling their friends until after the ceremony had
been performed. Mr. Hurst directed Miss Nova in "Tho
Woman in the Web," about three years ago, since which
time the two have been very close friends. Miss Nova
recently purchased a home in Hollywood, in which tho.
newly married pair will live. Hedwiga Peonie Kuszwis-
ki is the name the actress affixed to the marriage
license. She was born in Odessa, Russia, twenty four
years ago. Mr. Hurst was just recently divorced from
his former wife, Mrs. Mildred Hurst.

Brown-Cooper--2dna Mae Cooper, of Lasky's players,
was married last week to Karl Brown, of .tho photogra-'
phic division. Wanda Hawley and Lois Wilson were ma-
tron and maid of honor, and the ceremony was performed
at the home of the bride's mother. Miss Cooper ap-
]^&red in Cecil De MiJ.ift'B -"Old Wives for Mew, and
«theT -croduotione.

Bowling-Hohnwn—Pat Bowling, pabllolty director of
tho Christie Film Company, and Hlsa Rath Uobrman, of
Canton, Ohio, were married on October 25. Rev. H. H.
Bowling^ father of the groom, performed the ceremony..

H-.'Ilt/.
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IN
SO FA? as concerns the motion picture industry,

I regard Toronto as the leading city of Uastern
uanada. The theatre managers of Toronto are, for
the most part, wideawake and progressive showmens

The projectionists of the city are, taken as a whole,
keen and energetic men, and local union No. 173 is a
body which does business in a burfinesslike v;ay. This
latter is perhaps largely to be credited to C. A. Uen-
tleback, president; William Covert, fiith vice presi-
dent of the 1. A. and business agent of local No. 173,
and H. Jones, secretary; A. J. Mc Cracken, treasurer;
0. Smithers, S. I. Wells, vice president; A. A. Mc-
Mahon, H. C. Higgiur, and William Steele, who consti-
tute the executive board of local 173^

The local itself comprises 169 members. YJilliam Co
vert, fifth vice-president of the I. A. , and business
agent of .io. 173, is one of those men whom Itls good
to unow, active, energetic and clean as a pin. The
projectionists of Eastern Canada have much to thank
'.Villiam Covert for. He is and has been not only a
staUiiCh advocate of their irtterests, but an able rep-
resentative of the international organization in that
territory as well. Local Ho. 173 has just secured the
signing of its new contract which goes as high as 5^38
fl week.

Proposes Sxamining Board

Local No. 173 proposes introducing a new proposi-
tion and one which .on the face of it looks good to us.
It proposes to submit to the' government of Ontario a
proposition for the formation of a projectionists' ex-
amining board as follows: Three projectionists, two
exnibitors and one ezchangeman. The proDO^al will be
that the exhibitors of Ontario shall guarantee to em-
ploy none but union men, and that the Ontario govern-
ment shall license only such men as have passed the
examination prescribed by the board of examiners. This
is at first proposed only for Toronto or the territory
witiiin the jurisdiction of Uo. 173. Later, however,
it is hoped the plan can be extended to cover the en-
tire province.

Having passed the examination and rec ;ived license
the union v;ill stand responsible for all damage done
to the film by the projectionist. This sounds queer
until you understand that no Toronto projectionist is
obliged to run a projection machine which is not in
perfect condition. If the machine is not in perfect
repair ha runs it at his O'm risk. The exhibitor must
sup-oly any and all repairs required. In this connec-
tion it must be understood th:a,t the Ontario government
is considering the propos4.tion of licensing film ex-
change inspectors and holding them directly responsi-
ble for any film sent out in anything but first rate
condition.

Critici33S Projectionist

ffhile in Toronto we did not visit many theatres be-
cause, first, we had pretty thoroughly inspected there

a year ago, and second our physical weariness, after
hundreds of miles of frightful roads, made rest imper-
ative. We did, however, through the courtesy of J. B.
Cronk, general manager of the Allen Theatre Enter-
prises, visit the Allen Theatre, on the evening of
September 22.

Bow it is not a pleasant thing to be most cordially
received and entertained by a tneatre management, and
then to criticise tne projection room; but that is
what we must do. The man in the projection room of the
Allen at that time (not brother Smithers) has little
to be proud of. Imagine a beautiful and costly theatre
filled to overflowing by an audience which had paid a
good admission price, a feature photoplay such as "Sa-
hara," and the picture actually runni'ng out of frame
for at least twenty-five feet, until the audience be-
gan to clap ita hands. Then again the reels were ap-
parently in places very oily; and you can imagine what
the man in that projection room was res-oonsible for.

While in Toronto I had both the honor and pleas-
ure of meeting the executive board oi the Motion Pic-
turo jixhibitors Ji'roteetive A.vsociation of Ontario, of
which J. 0. iJrady. ms..ager of the Madison Theatre. To-
ronto, is president, and of which I'homas Scott is oTc.-.

retary and manager. I v/as most favorably impressed
with the personnel of the board, and more favorablyl
impressed with what they had to say.

Speaks to an Audience of 214

After the shows closed on the night of the day of
my last stay in Toronto, 214 projectionists, exhibi-
tors, managers, and exchangemen gathered in the Star
Theatre to hear my address on the "Optics' of the Pro-
jector." William Covert was in charge of the meeting
and introduced the speakers. Ur. Scott, secretary Ex-
hibitors Association, and one of its officers whose
name I -unfortunately did not record, spoke briefly
with regara to Toronto affairs. Also there were plen-
ty smokes provided by local Wo. 173, the affair being
a smokjr. Incidentally William Covert is a very able
I. A. official.

Mext morning we pointed the nose of our gasoline
go-devil south over a billiard road, and arrived in
Hamilton in less than two hours. At the time of our
visit a labor congress was in session in Hamilton.
This congress had 900 accredited delegates, and Hamil-
ton not being a large city, its hotels were as full as
a small boy after his Christmas dinner. But the boyn
had found a place for us, so all was well.

I had visited Hamilton about a year •previously, and
am well pleased to note considerable' improvement in
screen results; also it seemed to me the projection
rooms and equipment v/ere in bettir condition. Taken
as a whole the projection rooms of Hamilton are not
good, though there are one or two exceptions. Some
of the rooms are entirely too small, and some of them
are badly located. It is not reasonable to expect one
to deliver high-class screen results unless he be
given proper equipment and a room of sufficient size.
located properly from the projection viewpoint. In one
theatre, the Princess, I found Brother Hngh Sedgwick
working under poor conditions indeed, and delivering
remarkably good results, nevertheless. His projection
distance is thirty feet, and the picture is of good
size too.

Added to this handicap, th-s room lacks,. so much in
front to rear depth that there are only about 16
inches between the. back of the lamphouse and the wall,
and that, too, without the lamphouse pulled back to
whSre it probably ought to be.

Loew's Hamilton Theatre is a spacious, modern thea-
tre with a fine projection room. The chief items of
equipment consist of two Power's 53 and two Martin ro-
tary converters. The equipment is in excellent condi-
tion, and shows intelligent care on the part of II.

Barleman and H. Usher, projectionists. The boys have
attached a smal;l shaded electric light to the left-
hand side of the upper magazine, so that the light
shines through the two magazine windows and illumi-
nates the interior of the maga'iine. Good scheme. A
magnetic cutout is used, v/hich operates to shut off
tiie light automatically in case the film breaks. The
rewinder is inclosed and is geared down.

The Temple Theatre has a heavy pitch and a small
projecting room. Its screen is brilliant from the
main auditorium, but fades away badly from the bal-
cony view. We visited several other theatres in Hamil-
ton, but space forbids detailed mention.

Talks for Two Hours

In the evening the theatre men of Hamilton gathered
in the auditorium of one of its theatres, where we ad-
dressed them for more than two hours. Afterward the
men v7ere kind enough to refer in highly comolimentary
terms to what we had said. The gatnering then repaired
to a banquet hall where a dinner was served. I don't
know what the ooys paid for that> spreac; , but it cer-
tainly leit nothing to be desirod. 'iVe did not reach
the haypile in friend hotel, until after 3 a.m.

EICHAHDSOK.

AIIIIOUNGES RELEASE DAVJS i'OR "THE CAPITOL"
W. W. Hodkinson Corporation announcea the release

on December 7 of . Leah Balrd in Augustus Thomas' stage
success, "The Capitol," an Artec production made under
and directed by George Irving.
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EXHIBITOR AHD PRODUCER CO-OPaRATE IM PRESSllTIHG

BUILE CHAUTARD'3 "MYSTERY OF THE YELLOW ROOM"

REAL showmanship was evldehoed in the manner in

l^hlch "The Mystery of the Yellow Room" was put

over at Uoore's Rialto Theatre, Washington, D. C.

It is not often that an exhibitor and the produ-

cers go to 80 much trouble to introduce a film in

Washington. _
Apparently Kealart .decided to So Ihe thing up

brown, for the start was made by marshaling in Hew

York representatives of the several motion picture
trade papers for a visit to iVashington. Upon arrival
here they were met by a 'delegation headed by Bert Ad-

ler, and were piloted to .the Hlalto for a view of Con-

stance Binney's first Realart production, "Erstwhile
Sasan.

"

After the show all went to the National Press Club

for supper as the guests of Vom Moore. It was well
along in the W'^e sma' hours when the discussions of
closer oo-operation Detweea the trade press and the
daily papers were concluded. It seemed to be the gen-
eral opinion that greater results could be obtained
from trade an.d daily paper advertising than from any
other medium of publicity.

Visitors Taken Around City

Sunday mornitig was devoted to "Rabbernecklng in
Washington," the visitor^ being taken in machines for
a view of the (iovemment baildinga an* sther places of

Interest in and around the Capital. Mr. Adler and E.

0. Childs, of iteslart's exploitation staff, were very
active In making- the stay of the trade paper men
pleasant.

Emile Chautard, producer of the picture, with Itae.

Chautard, also came to Washington to supervise an
elaborate prologue, which was put on in connection
with the picture. An entire scene from the photoplay
was pat on by members of thd original cast.

The visiting trade and daily paper men occupied a
box on this occasion, and it was unanioously agreed
that the prologue was well put on and the picture it-
Self a real thriller. The special musical numbers
rendered by, an augmented orchestra, under the direc-
tion of I)anlel Breeekin. were also favorably comment-
ed upon.

In addition to those mentioned aBove there were
present at the various events uharles JS. Hastings. Ex-
hibitors Trade Keview; j. 3. Ulckerson^ Motion Picture
Bews; Clarence L. Linz, Moving Picture World; J. W.Al-
liooate, wid's JJaily; waiter C. Coates, Washington
Times; B. G. fluyant, Washington Herald; Will C. Smith,
Hicholas Power Compeiny; Kemper r. Cowing, publicity;
W. U.. ilippard, Washington manager for Healart; Herbert
lirifxin and Ben Davis. Lima.

RAPP AHHOUBCES PRODUCTIOH PLAH3

Harry Rapf , in oharge of production at the Selzniok
West Coast Studios, announoes the purohaae of several
famous stories which are now being pioturlzed and en-
acted by all-star easts for release through Select

WILL ROG-':r;;: jubil/I'tes in oohsxnN's "JUBILO"

Pictures Corporation to National Picture Theatres, the
new eihibitor co-operative organization founded and
incorporated by Lewis J. Selznlok.

Heading the list of productions now in the course
of making under the personal supervision of Harry Rapf
are "Just a Wife," one of the Belasco stage hits,
and "Blind Youth," in which Lou Tellegen scored hie
most decisive dramatic triumph during its run as k
stage play.

Announcement is also made that the production
schedule arranged by National Picture Theatres, Inc.,
calls for one release *every two weeks, the firat of
which is "Just a Wife," definitely scheduled for na-
tionwide distribution on January 1, 1920.

'WORX VEtl UliUER T/AY OU "PIERRE LE GRAKD"

Work is progressing well on "Pierre Le Grand," the
title under which William Farnum is making his newest
Pox production. J. Gordon Edwards, the director, is
well pleased with the work of the company, which has
been in Canada taking exteriors around Quebec.

Glsdys Coburn, Betty Hilbum, Robert Cain and Paul
Casenenve are In the cast.

31nce he undertook his new role William Pamum has-
beconje a violinist. The famous actor has the temper-
ament of a musician, and says the taste he has had of
the violin has simply been an appetizer; that h«reaf-
ter he will devote an hour a day to practice.

MILLER COMPLETING RACING STORY
The serpen version of Clinton H. Stagg'a automobile

racing story, "High Speed," is nearing completion un-
der the direction of Charles Miller at Hallmark Pic-
ture Corporation's New York studios. Edward Earl, who
will be remembered for his work In the 0 'Henry pic-
tures produced by Vitagraph, and Gladys Hulette, for-
merly star of Thanhouser and Pathe prdduotions, hcva
the starring roles. Roy Vaughn is cameraman. Charles
Miller Is personally directing the production, assist-
ed by Albert Cowles with Leon Brltton as supervisor.
The screen adaptation was made by John J. Glavey of
Hallmark soenarlo staff.

HARRY POLLARD BEATS. THE PROFITEERS
Barry Pollard can by no means be compared with Jack

Dempaoy in the new Holin comedy, 'Order in the Court,"
which will be released by fathe on November 23, but he
shows that with a little diplomacy even the strongest
arqied profiteers can be beaten at their own gam»,

Harry is confronted by his creiitoff who have
Joined the profiteers. He then esaapes i^rom then
only to be t>ressed into Jury service, which has Its
brighter side when he finds himself seated beside a
fair member of' the Jury. The 'fun commences v hen all
his oreditors are marched into court charged with
profiteering, and as foreman of the jury Pollard gives
out' the verdict of "Guilty." ?rhat follows is the us-
ual brand of fun characteristic of the Rolin Film Com-
pany.

r:iLLlAM RUSSELL BACK IN Uio ^:d: JrZJ^
William Russell, Fox star, . following teu days va-

oatlonk spent at Oklahoma City, iiBB reached Xos Ange-
les, where he aai Emmett. Flynn, his director, with C.
H. Wallace, the film and aodnario editor, are studying
plans for the making of a picture based on Paul Dlc-
Icey's story, "The Lincoln Highwayman."

The interiors for this picture will be made at the
Fox west coast studios, while the company -will go to
the Lincoln Highway, at that point where it traverses
the Rocky Mountains, to take exteriors.

PATHE NEWS SHOWS PARACHUTE DROP

k number of exclusive features in Pathe News Nombei
89 makes this issue .one of the most unusual of the
year. Among these is a fine "shot" of Miss Di Villers,
who is said to be the first woman to Juaip from an air-
plane. This picture was • taken by a. Pathe cameraman
irom an accompanying machine^ ^ '

Another feature shows the populsii^ demonstration at
the official proclamation of the Austrian Kenublic in
Vienna. President Seitz, the^recdntly elected execu-
"tive, addresses the Jubilant throngs, on the holiday
celebratiflg the birth of freedom, the history-making
addresses are followed by a gala review of the veter-
ans who participated in the oreat War.
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3CH01ER ASKS WHETHER FILii SHOULD

APPEAL TO AUDIEIICE'3 SOUL OR BODY

SMOtnj) a motion picture feature appeal to the aoul
or the body? In an effort to arrive at a solu-
tion of this question, Abraham S. Schemer of the
•Sohomer-Rosa Productions, Ino., has called on a

number of the leading producers, authors and directors
of motion pioturea for an expression of opinion. Mr.
Sohomer is thoroughly convinced that the future of
real art depends on eliminating all that appeals mere-
ly to the body.

In hla reoent feature release, "The Saored Flame."
WJ^tten and directed by himself, in whioh Emily Ste-
vens la starred, Mr. Schemer haa followed his own con-
Tiotions along this line with suoh good results that
muoh praise has been given to the sweetness as well as

tb0 dramst.io qualities of the story.
"It is an accepted fact,." deolares the author-di-

reotor, "that it is the duty of produoers, authors and
directors of photoplays to give olean amusement and.

wholesome entertainment, so that the popular mind,
eapeoially the youthful portion of it, be not corrupt-
ed by^its amusements. To this end we must produce hu-
man plays in whioh the soul ani not the body is placed
in relief, in which sentiment and not sensation is de-
liniated.

"I am especially anxious to hear from those to whom
I have addressed queries, as I believe that the future
art of the motion picture depends entirely upon the
attitude assumed toward 'aoul and body' photoplays of
the producera, authors and direotors."

BIG PRESS SHEET OH "BLIUD HUSBAHDS"
A newspaper press sheet on "Blind Husbands" has

"been shipped to all Universal exchanges. The Stroheim
production offers suoh possibilities for exploitation
that it was deoided to issue a special press sheet.
It is composed of eight sheets of advertising outs and
publicity. There are twelve pages in all, and one
Bide of several is left blank, permitting clipping of
the sheet for use in connection with newspapers.

The cover page is a reproduction of one of the pos-
ters used in the campaign. Thia page, or the next one
which has a full-length reproduction of Eric Voa _Stro-
heim, may be used for lobby displays or newspaper
"ads." One full page, two half page and four quarter
page "ads" are included.

The musical setting for the production is Included
as well as two and a half pages of copy suitable for
newspapers. Two three-column, four two-column and.
three one-column scene publicity outs are reproduced.
Each cut is available in either electro or mat form
at Universal exchanges.

MOORE COMPLETES "PICCADILLY JIM"

Owen Moore has completed "Piccadilly Jim," the pro-
ductionwhich marks his debut as a Selznici star. The
title role is a stellar one, and Moore extracts from
it ev^ry bit of humor that Pelham Grenville Wodehouse,
the author, put into the famous story whi.oh appeared
serially in th"e Saturday Evening Post, and won nation-
7/ide 'popularity.

As "Piccadilly Jim" Owen Moore goes through a se-

ries of adventures and mishaps which make his name a
by-word in England and in America, v/here most of the,

action takes place. Playing opposite Mr. Moore is

'/j&na Keefo, v/ho is to be starred by Sely.nick in 1933.
Her work in this picture adds greatly to her popu-
larity. The direction is by Wesley Kuggles.

DIRECTOR TAYLOi-i PREP:-:RS THE WEST

William Desmond Vaylor, who' has recently returned
to California after three months spent in the East di-
recting liiary Miles Minter in her first i<ealart pic-
ture, is' telling. his Papific -coast friends there's no

place like the iVeat as a motion picture producing cen-

ter.
Kr. kaylor ba333 his views of the East on the pe-

riod" spent in making "Anne of Green Gables" for the

Realart Pictures Corporation, which' was during the

late summer and autumn of the present year, a time

when the Atlantic Coast had an unprecedented rainfall.

The Kealart director agroos that improvements in

artificial lighting have made it possible to produce
technical effects indoors that heretofore required

the peculiar " utinllght of California. However, he

K.4HM & GREEITPIELD'S REaLART THEATl^, SAH FRArTCISG^

maintains that even these remarkable striaes cannot
overcome the handicap of continual bad weather which
prevents the shooting of indispensable out-of-door
scenes.

REALART'S ELECTRIC

.

sigh DISCUSSED

Mewspapers in the Southwest are .discussing edito-
rially the significance to the economic life of the
country of the large electrical advertising of motion
pictures and stars whioh nas been given an impetus in
Hew liork City by Kealart. They regard 'the erection
for picture purposes of this second iiargeat sign io
the world as a further indication of the fact tiiot .the
oinema drama has stepped into the forefront of na-
tional industrial life.

LICHTMaH ON TOUR OF EXCHANGES

Al Lichtman, general manager of distribution foi
i'amotts Players-Lasky Corporation, left New York Thurs-
day, November 6, on a tour of Western and Southern dis-
trict ofiices and branch exchanges.

Mr. Lichtman went direct to Chicago and. from there
he will go to Kansas City. He will then head for Dal-'
las^ stopping at Oklahoma City on the way. The return
journey will be via Sew Orleans, Atlanta and Char-
lotte.

TOITE MUSIC FOR FOX FILM

Afflosg the latest of the William Fox screen produc-
tions, to hb set to music is "Should a Husband For-
give^" The film title has been retained as the name
of the song which haa been published In attractive
dress by Jerome H-. Kemlok & Co. The cover design is
an exact reproduotion of the Illustration carried on
one of the three-sheet posters published by Fox Film
Corporation for the exploitation of the picture. Mi-
riam Cooper is the star of the picture.

WORK ON "EMPTY ARMS" PROGRESSES RAPIDLY
Work on "Empty Arms," initial Lester Park-Edward

Whiteside production, is progressing rapidly at the
Thanhouaer studio in New Roohelle, N. Y. The author
is Wlllard King Bradley, who is assisting Prank Rei-
cher, former Lasky director, in the production of the
pic ture .

Cfall Eane is the star. Opposite Miss Kane appears
Thurston Hall. Supporting the stars are J. Herbert
Prank, Warren Chandler, Irene Blaokwell, Beverly
Bruce ani the Princess Kelvah, a danoer.

SSLBCT REPORTS BIG CIRCUIT BOOKINGS
Henry Seigel, manager of Select Platures Corpora-

tion's Hew York eiohange reports blanket boofcinga
over the Marcus Loew and William Pox circuits for the
new Horma Talmadge speolal, "The lale of Conquest,"
an adaptation by John Emerson and Anita Looa froa
Arthur Hornbjow's novel, "By Right of Conquest."

The Hew York exchange has also booked the Select
apeolal, "The Undercurrent," starring Guy ampoy, for
the Pox chain of theatres.
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Uontreel representotive of the Perkins Rlectrio
SuoDly end Bqaipment Conpeny in Ot-ntde, J.L. Ffclk,

tttended the convention of the rxritime Provinces
Sxhibitors et St. John, N. B. , week ending October

30. Er. Falk seid- "The trede in gonerel wee never
better in the provinces then, it is now. I heve sold
more projection machines and equipment thtn ever be-
fore. This is aartei-nly a banner yetr. There seems
to be t orevbiling desire to re-equip end remodel all
theetiet; in this section--* general movement of im-

I'.T. Feinberg was entnusiestic over the activities in
the building of new theatres end the benefits to the
equi5)ment branch of the industry.

* * *

John Pelzer. of the A. h. Andrews Company, manufac-
turers of opera chairs, was_in Paterson, N. J,, last
week. There era some big theatres under way in thet
section. We understand the Fabians will erect the

largest theatre in New Jersey tt Paterson.'
* « *

josei)h Skirboll, of the First Heti onal . Exchange of
Pittaburgh. was in Hew >2forK last week.

V * «

Ludwlg Sohindler, president of the Mickey Film Com-
ot'ny of Illinois, is in Hew York for two or three
weeks. He ia In quest of good pictures and seys he
hopes he can lend another "Uickey." He is open for
en offer and will look et tny thing worth while.

* * *

Bert Bnnls hes been in Buffalo end Detroit promot-
ing the exploitation of Chaplin's Burlesaue of Car-
men.

* * *

UaJbal Hormend ; Joe ItcClokey , associated with SW
Greuman* Hamilton Smith, formerly with Kalem and Uni-
versal, and waiter Morosko, ell from the Coast, were
seen In- Haw.York within^ the past tea days.

* * •

Samuel H. Levin, owner Uii director of the Coliseum
Theatre of San Francisco, wes in New York lest week.
Twelve years ago Mr. Levin sterted a small theetre in
the rOlty of the Golden Gate. Now he hes one of the
largest and most attractive theatres on the Coast. He
will' still enhance his property by enlarging end re-
decorating It, introducing ell the up-to-date • pare-
jjhernelia and accommodations for a forty-piece orches-
tra. His trip East was to complete the inspection of
ail show places this side of the Pacific.

4r • *

Harry needles has resigned the mtnagement of the
Strand Theatre, Bridgeport, Conn., end eocepted e like
position at the Begent, Horwelk, Conn. J". Seperstein
succeeds Mr. Needles at the Strend.

* * *

Jacob Fabian, of Patherson, H. J., is reported $c
have purchased the Grand of Middletown, Conn.

etre he will install e bowling alley end a dence par-
lor, admission to which will be free, Vhere his pj!-
trona can while ewey their time until 'the regular per-
formance begins. He is also planning a big picture
palace for one of the let-ding cities in Uiohlean.

* • *

Anita Stewart left the Coest November 12. Pat
Hertigen. forms rly with Fox. left for the Coast on Ho-
vember 1,

• • *

Robert Ross, e printer of Chioi-go, Ir in Hew York
this week. In forty-eight hmirs Mr. Ross eoruipped
the Robertson-Cole distributing organizatioii with
Its complete outfit for the condQct of its business,
including books, files, letter heeds, blanks and en-
velopes, end oil the other stetionery and prlatiog
requirements. He is known es the Industry's rapid
3ure fire printer.

* * «

Prank Blair Dalian, known in Kentucky literature ea
"Deuterenbmy Biair"and "The Blue Gress Cavalier," has
resigned from the Pathe publicity department es spe-
cial publicist for the Freak Keenen productions. He
is now engaged es speciel treveltng representative for
the Bed Cross in Southern territory. Loulslene was
the last abiding piece he wes heerd from.

« • *

Louis Goldferb, son of Robertson-Cole's Hew York
nenager. hes purchased the Riel to et Stanford, Conn.

Berney Ballaban end Sam Kata, of Chtoego, are In
;}ew York this week. They will remain until the early
pert of next week.

Pete Smith, of Uershell Hellan Productions, r«-
turned to New York from Montana by way of Califomia.
ftfter seeing the Inditns shoot in "Custer's Sast
Fight" he says he is reedy to shoot his publicity on
that picture.

Solite sonleno is the publicity directpr for the
iepellani Productions. Miss sonlano. besides being en
sccomplished publicist, is an authority on cfctnaae
jade. She hss written e book on the symbolism of
jade.

* * *

L. S. Tobias, Robertson-Cole 'a Connecticut repre-
senttaive, mas slated for manager of the Albany of-
fice, but will continue for a period in his present
Dosition, el though his weather eye is on Hew York.

* * *

The Pruaentiel rilm Delivery's euto truck was
stolen from In front of 1600 Broedwey, et 4 A. U. Mon-
dty. November 10. /,t 5:15 A. II. the abandoned truck
wes recovered, but the film, about $50,000 worth,
which it contained had been disposed of.

* « •

Jeff Dolan, of, Robertson-Cole's sales force, hos
c surprise in store for his numerous friends in the
industry. We saw the rinp end it is a beauty.

A new film ezchange, under the name of the Hew He-
ron Film Exchange, hes been opened et New Haven, Conn.

R. Hayes hes resigned ts manager of ihe Strand Tha-
etre at ivhlte Plains, N. Y.

Pred Schaefer-, formerly in charge of publicity end
edvertising for the Generel Film Gompeny end recently
with the Eastern Moving Picture Compeny, is et liberty
et present, but has under consideration a proposition
to affiliate with a new orgcnization.

• * «

C. R. Plough, original owner of the Universal ex-
jhange et Chicago, was in Hew ijork this week. Mr.
Plough IB the owner of the Gordon, Salety. Marlowe
2nd Calumet theatres In Chicago. He is planning the

erection of fe three thousenS seat house in Chicago
tt a coat of $260,000. In connection with thie the-

The offices of Park and Hfhlteside , producers "'of
"iimpty Arms," Is now located at 500 Fifth Avenue. Hew
York.

• • ».

James Young has Just finished directing "The Daugh-
ter of Two Worlds," featuring Horma Telmtdge for the
First National.' Ur. Young is not only the director
but the euthor of the Btory. He has been east five
nonths since he came here to direct the Elsie Jtnia
picture. Ho will spend Thanksgiving with hie mother
In. Baltimore and return to Los Angoles ebout Deoen*
ber 1. SPrDON.
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Am(?ricd.r\filrT\ Imperiled Ir\foreignMa^PK^f

ACTORDIIIG to DeVld P. Howells , who hcs just re-

turned from 8 six months' trip of investigation
in KnglJ.nd, Frtnce, Irelf nd , Scotland, Hussia,
Gerraany, /ustruii. , Switzerland , Norwey, Sweden,

and Spsin, /morictn exhibitors soon will be obliged

to puy higher rentals to mtJce up the loss of incom©

from foreign sties unless /tnericen producers and dis-
tributors go to the f.id. of Europeen huyers and renters

and assist them in solving the very serious problems
Tfhich determine the future of American films abroad.

Existing conditions, Ilr. Howells declares, are com-

pelling . foreign producora to speed up their plans for

competition with Americt.n mfinuftcturers . Unless a

oertein remedy is found to relieve the present situb-

tion, the foreign markets will be closed to pictures
Tnfcde in this country.

"And this would mean," Mr. Howelle continues, "that

the American producers will look to the American ex-

hibitors to make up the deficits by paying higher
rentals." Mr. Howells' trip was made in beht-lf of

First National Exhibitors' Circuit, for whose produc-
tions, with the exception of the Chaplin eomedies, his
firm'of David P. Hot/ells, Inc., is tJie foreign agency.
"Productions that were released in this country, two

/oars ego, ».nd which were sold in Europe at that time
for cash, are just now being released there," pays

Mr. Howells. The buyers, or renters there, who paid
their money, for them two years ego. have .had -to wait
until now before they could realize any" rettirn of
whet they invested, and it will be another year be-
fore the rentals reach the volume thtt will give them

e profit.

Europeen SltDwmen Book Far Ahead

^ttyopeen exhibitors have their programs booked
solidly for oightoen months in edvence. Prodt^ticms
that erd being sold in Europe now with American trade
marks, and for which the manufacturers here are re-
ceiving cash, will not be re-loosed over there for two

years.
"The war is' largely responsible. For two years

the foreign renters did not receive any new American
filmsi The consequence is that lliey ere just twenty-
four Bionths behind /raerioan productions. It cannot
continue. The buyers and renters are gp iag to exhatist

their ctish resources.
"Sire rctes of foreign exchange have hrd t, erett in-

fluence on the activities of foreign producers. To
illustrtte: An American production on v.hioh the
Trench rights were sold last Fetrruary for |2,000 cost
.the buyer there 12,000 francs. Nov.-, for the s&me
grede of pictures, and for the seme stars, the /tneri-

cen producers ere asking $4,000 for the French ri^ts.
The rete of exchange hes dropped, with the result
thet tofley the French buyers would )»ay 36,000 francs
for the some quality ef film.

Rates of Exohenge a Drawboek

"The danger in this to American pictures is that
French producers can joeke exceptional pictures for a
negative cost of 36,000 francs, and the French made
releeses will gross twice the amotints thet a renter
can expect from an Anerdoen production of the seme
^enercl calibre. T^o this consideration, the French
producer and roni'er can add the xsvenuo to be had

from the reneinder of 'the. Continental markets. South
America end the Orient. In brief, if the foreign
buyers must pay prices for American pictures that will
earn but a half of what they can get with French made
releases for an equivalent S'im in negative cost, it is
an absolute certainty that productions made in this
country are going to lose a profitable market.

"I found that agents for a number of American con-
cerns dealing in program productions were having ex-
treme difficulty in obtaining foreign markets. The
style of pictures which American exhibitors term 'pro-
gram releases' are not at all popular abroad. The ex-
cessive volume of American film "which European dealers
have bought, and on which they cannot recover their
investments for another two or three years, ie respon-
sible.

"Tb€ prices asked by American representatives of

certain film concerns are from 50 to 300 per cent
higher than they were a yetir ago, and this increase,
with the low rate of exchange, brings the cost of pro-
ductions, in terms of foreign currency, to such e high
point that it is becoming prohibitive.

"In France and England big producing enterprises
are being launched, with the chief arguments to pro-
spective investors the facts about the rates of money
exchange between European countries and American
which enables the foreign manufacturers now to compete
on an equal cash basis with our producers here,,

"There is one suggestion I made to a group of buy-
ers and distributors in London as a solution to the
glutted condition of the market there, and that was
to encourage exhibitors to reduce the lengths of their
runs from the present average of a week to a produc-
tion, to three daVs> ^thereby speeding up the oons'nmp-
tion . of prodnotion.

"Thie 1% something that
presents obstacles, be-
cause the exhibitors,
as a whole, are ben-
efiting greatly. Their
programs are contracted
for nearly two years in
advance; the competi-
tion among renters is
keen, and this tenden-
cy is to keep rentals
down.

"It will behoove
American producers to
give serious thoupht to
the present cendition
of tfie foreign market,,
particularly for the
sale of gaantlty output
becsiuSe if they fail to

extend definite co-
operation to the buyers
and renters there is
going to be a reaction
which will compel the
exhibitors in this
country to bear the
loss that is certain to
come through the clos-
ing of the foreign mar-
kets to our manufactur-
ers .

''And the time for action is now, not six months or
a year from now. In. another, twelve months production
in England and Prafloa will be at a point that will
come »ery close to meeting the theatre requirements of
the European countries. Then there will be no open
time of any character for pictures made here."

LOEW MAY BUILD IN BUFFAIO

Marcus loew will build, a new theatre in Buffalo If
one small piece of property, nhloh it Is now under-
stood is holding up the deal, is acquired. The site
will be on Washington and East Mohawk with an entrance
on Main street. It is understood the house will seat
3400 and will cost |600,000. It is also rumored that
the Statler interests are planning to include a thea-
tre in their new 1000 room hotel which will be erect-
ed OM the New Castle Inn site at the MoKinley monument
and Delaware avenue. Permits have been Issued for a
new motion picture theatre on Broadway just bey_ond the
Broadway mnrl^ef to cost S75.06o and seat S,5(5o per-
sons.

DjIVID p. HOTOLLS

0. HKNRY STORY FOR JACK PICKFOHD
One of the best 0. Henry short stories. "Double-

Dyed Deceiver," has been purchased by the Goldwyn Pic-
tures Corporation for Jaok Pickford and will he plaoed
in production as soon as the young star has completed
"The little Shepard of Kingdom Come," by John Poi,
Jr., on which he is now working at the Culver City
studios.

"Double-Dyed Deceiver" supplies • an abundance of
dramatic action centering around a character ideally
suited to the age and personality of Pickford.
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MASSACHUSETTS UlfllSTER EISTJARDS LEAFLETS

TO SHOW UOTlon PICTURES IH 6UI1DAY SCHOOL

TWO-IUfBWiai and startling anno-uncenents have been
made from two church pulpits in Hew England. The

fiev. A. B. Wromein, rector of All Saints' Episcopal
Church, Attleboro, Mass., has > otated that here-

after the Sunday school leaflets by which his Sunday
school scholars have been taught Biblical lessons will
be discarded . in favor of moving pictures representing
different characters in the Biole. Other Episcopal
churches in Hew England may follow this plan if it is
worked out successfully.-

The Hev.- VH J. Hall, pastor of the Christian
Church, JJ'ranklin, U. U. , announces that the church
basement auditorium, seating about 500 persons, vvill

be used foi moving picture shows Saturday afternoons
and^ evenings. The shows will be on a regular box of-
fice basis, ii well patronized, shov/s on other days
in the week will be given. Ail sorts of clean pic-
tures will "be shown, romances included, Mr. Hall stat-
ed, ihe ohuroh will also have a bunday afternoon mov-
ing picture aiow, xhis v/ill be free and will consist
of religious subjects.

Mr. Hall la & booster for the "movies," but* he de-
mands the right kin4» It is to eliminate objection-
able pictures that he devised the church motion pic-
ture show, ha said. He declared that 80 per cent of
the knowledge men have is gained from oDservationj
'ihat is the reason, he added, motion pictures have
Buch a great influence.

C^REWE'S FIRST Pi^EE FILM RKADY

Edwin --Garewe. who recently organized his own p>o-

duolng tlnit, mekes his debut es t Pt-the director with
the- release of "The Ri^t to Lie," c seven-reel fect-

lu-e-i .on November 16. Dolores Cessinelli, famed Itel-
ien beauty »4io hcs been featured in "The Unknown
Love," "The Virtuous Model" and other big attractions

is also star of "The Right to iie," which was written
by Jane Mu*fin.

Sxoeptio'nel Belling aids ere supplied by Ptthe in

connection with "The Right to Lie.." The play ie one
that 'readily adapts itself to en unucuil type of ex-
ploitation end Pathe looks for wide-awtke exhibitors
to take the fullest advantage of this fact.

Among those i4io will be seen in support of MisB
Cessinelli are Prank Hills, Joseph King, Warren Cook
Grace Reels, George Deneubourg, Claire Granville end
Violef-Read.

BOWLES 50 EXPLOIT GRIFFITH FILM ABROAD

George Bowles, general European manager for Guj
Croawell Smith, Ltd., has sailed for Paris efter o

stay of three weeks in America, having oomple ted plena
for- the foreign distribution of D. W.' > Griffith' b

"Broken Blossoms.

"

Mr. Bowles has opened offices at ?3 Rue de iR
Ulohodiere, Peris, end in ffardour street, London, as
the continental end Englleh branches of the Hew Yorl
headquarters of Guy Croswsil • Smith , Ltd., at 807 Long-
eore Building.

"After completing errengements for elaborate produc-
tions of "Broken Blossoms" et theatres in Paris and
London he will establisli branches in the other capi-
tals^ and- distributing centres of Europe and Asio. The
Scendinavien ooxintries and all of South America have
been disposed of for "Broken Blossoms." lIe(?otia tions
will be completed for the sale of the entire Orlsnt.

METRO MOVES READIHG DEPARTiJEHT EAST
Because -he considers Hew York the fountainhead Of

supply for big playa, stories and novels, Hiohard A.
Rowland, -preaident of Metro Pictures Corporation, has
detached the reading department from the scenario de-
partment proper and 18 transferring it bodily from the
Metro studios in Hollywood to New York.

Jasper Bwlng Brady, who for more than a year has
headed the reading department at the studio on the
West Coaat, left California with Mrs. Brady a few days
ago for New York, where he will assume the same posi-
tion at the home office of lietro in the Longacre
Building.

June Uathis continues as actual head of the Screen
Classics, Inc., scenario department.

SIX CAMERAS TRAINED ON AUTO PLUNGE
Catching with a motion picture camera a touring car

as it hurled eighty-five feet from a bridge in tne
night time was the feat achieved by Director Ray C.
Smallwood with the aid of six cameramen and a battery
of arc lights. The scene was for "The Best o' Luok.^'
the Drury Lane melodrama now being pictnrlzed by
Soreen Claseics, Inc., as a Metro release under hie
dir-eotion.

The condemned Devil's Gate bridge, which oroaaaa
the Arroyo Seoo near Pasadena. Cel., was the site cho-
sen for the scene. It was i o'clock in the morning
when Mr. Smallwood gav^ the word for the car to start
on its mad dash. The oar hit the gap, made a leap,
turned over once as it fell and landed with a crash on
the rocks in the bottom of the canyon.

WHITLOCK MEETS QUICKSAND DEATH— III FILM

Death in the quicksende is not muon more enjoyable
in the pictures than In real life, according to Llosd
Whitlock, who playe the villain in "Laaoa."

Never before -in motion picture annals, has a mar.

Deen shown being sv/allowed up by the quicksands. How-
ever, the script of "Laaca," the famous poem by Prank
Desprez which Univers 1 has filmed with Prunk Mayo and
Edith Roberts as the featured players, calls for this
novel scene and it was up to Director Norman Dawn to

"nhoot it."
A.olever arrangement was contrived whereby a ecaf-

folding was constructed at Universal City and covered
over with sand, with trees in the background, so that
the whole effect was very realistic of the treacheroue
quicksands.

CHRISTIE SPECIAL FEATURES COLLEEN. MOORS

Colleen Moore h^afls the cast of the latest Chris-
tie Special Comedy which has just been completed under
Al E. Christie's direction and which will be released
the first week in November. "A Roman Scandal" is the
title of this burlesque conidy, which hso in the cast
besides Miss Moore, Earl .Rodney, Helen Darling, Eddie
Barry, Gene Corey, •Vard Caulfield, Jack Henderson and
other players.

Colleen iloore is the fourth star to wake her ap-
pearance in the Christie Spicials, the others being
"^ay Tincher, Alice Lake and Edith Roberts. Colleen
Moore appears in th^ role of the stagestruck sweet-
heart who has a chance to gTt in "The Fall of Homo"
company when most of the noble Romans in the cast- go
on strike with the actors' union.

W. Scott Darling and Frank R. Conklin are the joint
authors of the comdy. Prints of it will be in the
exchanges the fir st week in Ifovamber.

THOMAS J. C.4.-i aOAN WITH CAPELLAHI

Thomas J. Carrigan, who played the 'title rol« In
the film 'version of "Checkers," has been signed 'fcy

Director George :'a-chainbaud for the lead in June Ca-
prj-ce's next n;ci,aro for Albert uapellani. Mr. carri-
gan is a vetoi -,,! of . the screen, having been one of
the first of the "legitimate" players to leave New
Jork for the coast in the early days of the motion

jpioture.

PHHLAN ADDED TO 1P:TR0'S GAIERA STAFF

Robert B. Phelan has been added to Metro's staff of
Dhotogrephers by Cli'fford Butler, general superintend-
ent of the studios in Hollywood. He will be assigned
to a Screen Classics, Ino. , prgduction.

DOROTHY DALTOI! IS TRIa::OLS'S "JBE FL.UIE OP THE YUKOr
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SEHIAX COMPAMY STIRS BEOMI

Sinoe the arrival in the Bronx, New York, of the

illgood Piotnrea Corporation serial company, which
ia making interiors for "The rrhirlwind," starring
Charles Hutchison, both the police and fire depart-
ment of that borough are becoming more and more con-
vinced that life near a motion picture studio is just

one thing after another.
First there was a false alarm to police stations

that a bank was being held up. Investigation showed
that director Joseph A. Golden was staging a hold-up
scene with a real bank as a location.

Then both the police and fire departments near the
studio were in a state of turmoil when frenzied calls
came that there had* been a tremendous explosion at the
Crystal studio and that the dead and mangled were
probably lying around in hiindreds. Firemen and police
came on the run. Explanations being in ordor, it de-
ireloped that the aerial director had stage.d an explo-
sion scene. , ___

MEEHITT CRAWFORD REPUDIATES VICTOR B. HEDMAII

With apparent good reason Merritt Crawford, »di-

reotor of William 'fox's publicity, is disturbed over

the conduct of a man who is passing out cardd on which

this is the printed matter:
"Victor B. Hedman, Film Director; Fox, 130 West

Forty-sixth street. New York; Personal Manager, Mer-

ritt Crawford."
, , ^ . . ,

::he editor of Moving Picture World has received

from Mr. Crawford a let-^er setting forth that. "Hedman"

is in no manner connected with 'the Fox corporation n6r

has he. ev$r hpen under M(r. Crawioi;d' s • managemeril? or

ffirecti6n<f
Mr. Crawford f&rther .sjta'tes tkat: .others besides

himself have been victimized. Ifl Mr. Crawford's

own words those who have been made acquainted with the

system "Hedman" employs would "almost make a direc-

tory of the execut ives of the film Indust ry.."

PARAMOUNT INVADES CANADIAN WEST

A3 a result of the visit in Vancouver, B. C. , of N.

1,. Nathanson,. managing director of the Paramount Thea-

tres, litd. , of Toronto, and otf Kegal Films, Ltd., of

Toronto, 50 per cent, of the stock of United Theatres,

Ltd., of Vancouver, has passed into the control of
Paramount TheatrSs, Ltd.

This deal marks the advent of Paramount Theatres,

Ltd., and the real invasion of Paramount-Artoraft in-

terests in the far Canadian West. United Theatres.

Ltd., controls many of the best moving picture houses

of British Columbia. J. Muir remains,president of the

United Theatres^

NEW SELECT EXCHANGE FOR VANCOUVER

Ralph Simmons, of Hjw York, one of the officials of
the Select Pictures Corporation, has arrived in Van-
couver, B. C, to open an exchange for the new Select
Pictures Corporation, Ltd., organized in Canada. Thom-
as Bailey has been appointed manager of the Vancouver
branch, which office is one of six which the com-canj
has opened in the Dominion.

PAYETTE BECOMES ASSISTANT MANAGER

01 THE CHAHDAIi THEATRES. WASHINQTOH. D« C.

JOHN It. PAYETTE, who has reoontly been managing the
Metropolitan, Washington, D. C. . for Harry M.
Crandall, has been given a real promotion, suid Jo-
seph P. Morgan, general manager of the Crandall

theatres has been given a real assistant. The new
sign on the door upstairs over the Uetropolitan reads:
"John J. Payette, assistant general manager."

Mr. Payette started in the gome quite a number of
years ago, although he is still one of the youngest
sxecutivea in Washington. He outgrew the little
neighborhood theatre he was managing and broke into
the distributing end with the General Film Company.
He left that company to try out the state right busi-
ness as a member of the Hyart Ilasterplays Company-.

I^r. Payette later tecarae associated with other
large distributing and producing companies^ until the
^ar started and he entered the army. After his dis-
charge he joined the Crandall Circuit as assistant
manager ol the Metropolitan. He was promoted when
the manager's position there became vacant aai now,
much less than a year later, he has received another
promotion.

Talbot and Broche Also Promoted
Joseph D. Morgan has fotind his work piling up so

that with the opening of the York Theatre ooming soon,
he had to call for help, Sinoe the enterprises' have
grown to their present siae iHx. Morgan has had to
spend muoh time in New Yprk.and other plafees and
consequently finds nis work piled up on his return,
Mr, JPayet^e ;«Till not assist him ori much of the dstajTl
w«rk.;

Thd/s -chaiige makes for promotions all around. Pal-
las Broche, who has beea head usher at the Metropoli-
tan since his release from the army, becomes assist-
ant manager of the house. He has been with the organr
ization for a number of years and was an usher at the
Ninth And E street theatre. The new manager also
comes from that house, for Edward Talbot has been pro-
moted. Mr. Talbot is succeeded as manager of the
Ninth and E street theatre by H. E. Lohraeyer, formerly
an usher at the Metropolitan.

JACii GILBERT ENGAGED BY METRO

Jack Gilbert, who has beon engaged by Director Gen-
eral Maxwell Ilarger to play the "heavy" in "Should a
Woman Tell?" tvio been on the stage and screen twenty-
two years. Ha is 22 years old.

Jack Gilbert joins ^lice lake, Jack ilulhall and
Prank Currier in the all-star cast producing Finis
Fox's melodrama for Screen Claasios, Inc., under the
direction of John E« Inoa.

"DAWN" IS NEXT BLACKTON PICTURE
J. Stnart Blackton gives the motion plotura world

another noteworthy example of the silent art in
"Dawn," which Paths will release on November 30.
"Dawn" is the second of a series of 31aokton produc-
tions to be distributed by Pathe, "The Moonshine
Trail" being its predecessor. The story was written
by Eleanor H. Porter. Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gor-
don have the featured roles.

ANOTHER OP THOSE BIG WILLIAM PARNUM P02. ATmCTIOHS COMES IN "WINGS OP THE WORNINfl"
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To ENABLE Eeelart Pictures Corporation to give ex-
hibitors of the Gulf Cotst territory better ser-
vice, en increase in the number of brtnches has
been tntde. Presidont Arthur 3. Kene, of Refcl&rt,

announces the opening of en exchange ct Hew Orleuns.
The office is on Film Row, et Tulane end Liberty
streets, Truly B. Wildmen, well known among southern
picture showmen, is the menager. Recently John S.

Woedy, general menager. decided that Diaz Callahan,
tt the Dallas Branch,
was developing more
business then one men-
ager could handle and
give exhibitors of thtf

Gulf Coast good ser-
vice, hence the opening
of Realart'B twenty-
first branch at New
Orleans. Mr, Wildman,
manager of the new
branch, has had a va-
ried career in the the-
etrict-l business .begin-
ning es a singer in
vaudeville with "The
Choir Celestitil." He
was with Pothe v/hen a
studio was opened et
Bound Brook, N.J., and
went out as a salesmen
from Charlotte, N. C.

,

with "Diamond Diok''And-
erson for Pa the. Wild-
man went' to Texas for
Fox, working with Louis
Levlne three years. He
was lured to Goldwyn by
Louis Remay and then
his Uncle Sam beokon«;cl.

Bisoharged from the service in Febriu.ry, he joined
SeleojJ in Dalles. To Mr. Woody, in i. letter from ulld-
man.lt is v/ritten: "How along comes Reelcrt end I

went the world to know that it was not a case of being
asked. I went after the position with Reelart because
I believed our productions are everything our trade-
mfciJL implies."

BARICEE TO DIBSCT RIHfiHAHT FILM

With the publisher's reserve supply of 60,000 cop-
ies of "Dangerous Days" exhausted, the latest novel by
Mary Roberts Hlnehart la proving Itself one of the
most popular stories of the year. The eminent author
has Just returned from the Goldv/yn studios at Culver
City, where "Dangerous Days" will be her first pic-
ture. Reginald Barker will direct the production.
The continuity was prepared by the author, Thompson
Buchanan and Charles Eenyon.

Mrs. Hlnehart believes that the Goldwyn editorial
staff has no superior in the motion picture industry.
This la doubly important in the case of Eminent Au-
thors' pictures. The photodrsjna from a novel depends
ior Its success upon the story. The cast of players
is selected to fit the play. The story la the star.
Like the Rex Beach pictures, the Mary Roberts Rlne-
hart picture of "Dangerous Days" will tell the story
as she wrote It, with the few alterations necessary
to adaptation to the screen.

TRULY B. WILDMAH

SACK STSWART UADE TRI/HGLE Division HEAD
Jack Stewart, maneger of the Cincinnati Triangle

exchange, has been appointed division manager with su-
pervision over the Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit and
Pittsburgh branches.- He will elso continue as manager
of Clnoinntiti, where he has made en admirable record
for Triangle and for himself.

Mr, Stewart was notified of his promotion when he
visited the home office during his recent trip to Hew
York «s the Cincinnuti delegate of the exchangemen'

s

convention, called by the Hetiorial Association. He
hes been associated with the Triangle Compeny since
its inception.

Two other division managers are to be appointed for
the western end middle west dlv,lsion8. The work of+Vo eastern branches will be supervised from the home

office. A. V7. Smith, Jr., formerly menagor for Pathe
in Dalles end assistant menager in Boston and tiew

York, hes been sent to Weshington to supervise that
office end Install a new organization to carry out the
new Triangle plans^

BIG CIRCUIT BOOKS RSALART PICTURES
"Motion picture men can judge from the trade paper

reports of films and the bookings in the larger cities
whether they want a picture or not," declares John S.
Woody. Realart general manager. "They have a sort of
intuition, due to long experience in watching for
themselves, when the product of a certain firm is
good. The attempts of prominent exhibltorb in the
larger cities to secure Realart first runs prove that
we have a quality product. V/ithin a few weeks Real-
art will have Its pictures showing in all tne larger
cities of the country."

Among the new contracts announced is that with the
Jensen-VonEerberg Circuit, which insures Realart show-
ings in first nrS houses in the largest four cities of
Washington, Oregon and Montana. In Seattle !.Ir. Von
Herborg has the Liberty. Collsevim. Strand and IJission
Theatres, while his partner, Claude Jensen, has the
Columbia, Liberty, Majestic and People's houses in
Portland, Ore.

In addition to these theatres the Jensen-VonHer-
berg chain includes the Columbia, Rialto and Victory
theatres in Tacoma, V/ash., and tho Rialto and Peoples
in Butte, Mont. •

WILLIAM FA-^HUM WORKING ON "PI3H.HS LS GRAM)"

William Farnum, Fox star, is novi at work on a pic-
ture being made under the temporary title ol "Pierre
Le Grand." John Boyle is the cameraman, and J. Gordon
Edwards is the director. iVillium rarnum wants this
production to be something different from ai:ythlng he
has yet done on the scroen. 'i'o that end, remarkable
shots were placed in the script and many hours have
been spent by the director and cameraman in studyina
the bist way to gain the maximum of results from the
novelties called lor in the scenario.

It has been decided that in one scene a battery of
camoraa will shoot simultaneously from different an-
gles, so that full value may be obtained. In another
scen3 lour cameras are used.

rRANK HALL TO FILM HARRIS STORY

Frank Hall, president of the Hallmark Pictures Cor-
poration, announces that work on the Charles K. Harris
story "What Children Will Do," recently purchased from
the author, will De begun at the rifty-fourth street
studio following the completion of the prodnotlon now
being directed by Dallas M. Fitzgerald.

TO RELEASE CREST PICTURE NOVEMBER 17

Carle uarlton, general manager of the Crest Pic-
tures corporation, announces that the new special fea-
ture picture entitled "After the Storm," featuring
Edith Day and dir-ected by Paul Scardon, v/ill be re-
leased about November 17, Ml^s Day vdll appear on the
sneaking stage at the Vandorbilt Vheatre, How York, In
"Irene" begj.nning November 18.

SES2UE HAYAKAWi IN "THE ILLUSTIilCUC PiilHCE"
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LEAH BAIKD STAi^c III HODaIIISOU'S "THE CAPITOL"

METRO BUYS TWO MORS PLAYS
Purchase of "The Lights o' London," George R. Sim's

melodrama, and "Judah,'* a play by Henry Arthur Jones,
Is anno\inced hy Metro. These plays were among the
dozen or more recently brought from England by Harry
J. Cohen, manager of Metro's foreign department, as
available material for Screen Classics, Inc., produc-
tions to be released by ;.!etro.

"The Lights o' London" and "Judah" help to round
out the thirty-six notable dramatic plays and widely
read novels which will make up Metro's output of the
"fewer and better" pictures for 1919-20. The full
quota of thirty-six is rapidly nearing completion.

JfiAH ACKER WEDS EODOiLPHO VAL^iNTIUO
Almost duplicating the romance lof the character she

enacted in "Lombardi, Ltd.," the Screen Classics, Inc.,
picture, Jean Acker, who was seen as Daisy, a model,
one of the sextette of beauty mannequins, married Ho-
•dolpho Valentino, an Italian dancer and leading man of
the screen, at Hollywood, at midnight, Hovember 5.

FOZ BUYS TITUS STOHY FOR WILLIAM RUSSELL
Harold Titua has sold to William I'ox the screen

rights to another atory from his pen. It first ap-
peared in the Argosy as a serial under the title, "A
Stallion Shod with Fire," and its success was so great
that it was subsequently published in book form under
the title of "Bruce of the Circle." It is probable
that William Russell will star in this photoplay.

THIRTIHTH TKS£TIiR ADDED TO CHAIN

Ackermen & Harris, of Sen Prenoisco, announce thi-t
-they htve tr.ken i; twcnty-yeer leese on thf- Markwell
Theatre ct Long Boeoh. Ctl., making the thirtieth the-
atre in their chain of houses on the Ptoific Coast.
This thettre will be completed ebout the first of the
jyei.r.'

BAEBAHIG B2AUTY. KEEH SAT IRS . J'lUS ACTIIIgI

AFTER MOUTHS of preparation, " Marshall Jleilan Pro-
ductions ia nov/ a reality and work on the first
picture is already under way at the Ileilan studio
In Hollywood. The personnel of the producing

staff Is complete. As chief assistant lir. Neilan has
Tiofto' ' Heerman, who is a well known director through
Ilia connection with Keystone, Mack Sennett and the Fox
Film companiea. Tom Held and H. I. Peyton also assist.

Tiurning the camera cranks are Henry Cronjager and
Sam landers. Assisting is Poster Leoneird. The art
direction ia under the charge of Ben Carre, who for
five yeara aoted in the aama capacity with Maurice
Tourneur

.

The electrical and lighting departments are taken
care of by Howard U. Ewing, formerly chief electrician'
of the Famous Plpyers -Lasky studio and the man who is
said to have discovered the importance of spot-lights
in the making of motion pictures.

At the helm of the business wheel la Wellington
Wales, who has long been known in the film world as an
efficiency expert. Mr. Wales' connection in motion
pictures dates back to 1914 when he was manager of the
Circle Theatre in Easton, Pa. He then became control-
ler of the Jesse laaky Feature Photoplay Company,
which position he hold four and a half yeara. In 1917
Mr. Wales became business manager for Mary Pickford.

When Marion Fairfax recently signed a long time
contract, the producing staff acquired a most valuable
member. Miss Fairfgix has to her credit many success-
ful photoplays. As eastern representative in charge
of sales iJlr. Heilan has engaged a pioneer of the dlo-
tribution field in the person of J. R. Grainger.

As director of publicity and advertising Mr. Ileilan
has the services of Pete Smith, who for many months
directed the publicity for Famous Players-lasky, and
before that for the Bosworth organization. Assisting
Mr. Smith is Eddie O'Hara, formerly a Hew York news-
paper man.

Miss IiUoita Squier, who for years has been secre-
tary to Mr. Neilan, is now chief auditor of the east-
ern offices. Others in positions of responsibility
are William linaham, George Elder, Clarence 0. Brown,
Nat Deverich, Virginia Bellas, Benjamin Buxton, Wil-
liam Bomb, William H. Carr, Charles A. Smith, lanice
Morell,.C. J. Blampied. Cash Shockey and Frank 3tucky.

MAYER STUDIO NSAHING COMPLETION

The new Louis B. Mayer studio is nearing completion
at 3800 Mission Hoad.'Los Angeles.

In the consturotion of this plant liiayer has made a
radical departure from ordinary studio architecture.
The buildings are designed in the French chateau style
01 the nsdieval period.

Anita Stewart's first picture at the new studio
will be "The i'ighting Shepherdess," by Carolyn Lock-
hardt, and Mildred Harris choulin is already produc-
ing "The Inferior Sex," an adaT)tation of the
play.

stage

COME IN THE DE MILLS-AHTCRAFT . "M.\LS AND FEMALE"
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Bchifxd Bb<rr<2Cl Bq^OffiCQ
wom6J\ Fights For 9ur^cl^»^

EIOITEMENT ran high at Hartford City, Ind., Sunday
afternoon Hovember 2, when police officers and
several deputies sworn in by Mayor MoAtee attempt-
ed to close motion picture theatres alleged to

have bden ope-ratlng in defiance of the so-called Sab-
bath desecration law.

The Hoyal Theatre was closed when the police and
deputiag arrested A. W. Rogenbuch, the proprietor, and
his assistants. The Orphexim, hov/ever, remained open
through the action of Mrs. Slla V/alters, wife of the
proprietor, who seated herself In the box office,
looked the door and defied the minions of the law to
arrest her tintll after the show was ended.

Several hundred .parsons fathered In front of the
Orpheiun as the officers debated what oourss to take.
Mrs. Walters invited them to break down the door If
they wished to make an arrest before she was willing
to submit, but they refused to do 3o._ The crowd In
front was orderly and a steady stream of theatregoers
continued to buy tickets and enter.

Ministers Behind Movement

Finally, with the arrival of A. G. Emshwlller,
counsel for the motion picture show, proprietors ; Pros-
ecutor Pursley and Ellsha Pierce, justice of the peace
In whose court the charges ware to be filed, Mrs. Wal-
ters acknowledged service of the warrant.

Attorneys for Rosenbuch say damage suits for false
imprisonment will be filed because ha was detained in
jail for some time before being permitted to give
bond. They contend ha was ready to furnish bond but
was not afforded the opportunity to do so.

Cn Friday preceding the Sunday arrests. Prank Wal-
ters, proprietor of the Orpheum, was found guilty ic
tie Blackford circuit court of Sabbath desecration as
a lesult of the opsration of his theatre on Sxinday and
was fined |l and costs. Members of the Hartford City
Ministerial Association assisted the prosecution in
the c-'se.

Motion for a new trial will be filed in Walters'
case on alleged irregularities occurring at the trial.
One of the ministers present shook hands with two of
the Jurors as thsy filed out at noon recess and this
fact is to be cited in the motion for a new trial.
The minister when called before the court and asked
to explain his action, said the jurors were members of
his church and he was merely greeting them.

Miss Spurr to Test Ordinance

The Walters case grew out of an earlier attempt by
Mayor McAtee to Invoke the old "blue laws" in the
city. He wished the cigar store owners prosecuted for
operating on Sundays, but the prosecutor, it is said
refused to do so unless charges ware filed against all
lines of business operating on Sundays. The campaign
was dropped at this point and the exhibitors took
advantage of the situation to open their shows on Sun-
days ,

Acting on the advlcelof her attorneys, Mies Dolly
Spurr, head of the Mutual Theatre Company at Marion,
Ind,, who has been conducclng an interesting flgbt for
Sunday motion picture shows there, did not attempt to
open any of her three theatres last Sunday. In- an ad-

/ertisement in the Marlon newspapers she announoed
that a test of the new city ordinance prohlbitlni? Sun-lay performances would ba oada at an eewly date.

EUGEIIE H. BOTH RHTURHS HOME
"Rugene H. ,Eoth, managing director of the Cf.lifor-

nis, Portol* enci Imperial Theatres, san Krancisco, has
returned from cn extended 7^8tern trip and expressee
himself as beinp more satisfied than ever with Western
theatres end business methods. In en interview he
ssld: "The oftonnr I go to Hew iork the more convinced
I em that the V.estern exhibitors of photopleys ere
giving a higher class of enterteiament then is gener-
elly offered throughout the Best."

GOLDWYH HOT TO TAZB SAVOY THEATHE
The Goldwyn Pictures Corporation hee definitely

decided not to take over the Sevoy Theatre on UoAllis-
ter street, San Prenoieoo, having decided thtt this
house is too smell for its needs. Efforts ere being
mede to purchese a local theatre, end if these ftll a
house will be built.

SPANISH NOVELIST VISITS POX STDBIOS
High praise was bestowed by Vicente Blesoi Ibanez,

the noted Spanish novelist, upon Wllllem pox as e pro-
ducer of motion pictures, during e visit peid to the
Port Lee studios of Fox Film Conporation. Shortly af-
ter his errivfel in New York, the author expressed e
desire to see the Fox Films in the meklng—whereupon
en invitetion to visit the home offices end the stu-
dios wcs extended by Mr. Fox.

ALLISON ADDiJD TO GOLDWYN BR/.NCH PRESS 3TAPP

With the appointment of Rey Allison to the Selt
Leke City brtnch, the list of Goldwyn Pictures Corpo-
retion's press and service representetivea is com-
plete. The organization that was leunohed cbout four
months ago tnd hes been giving helpful esslstence to
exhibitors in the ex#loitetion of Goldwyn Pictures,
now covers the entire country, the press end service
men being looeted in Goldwyn' s twenty-two oxchtngea.
Mr. Allison is a newspbper man end showman of broed
experience i.nd hiis e wide ecquaintenco emong exhibit-
ors.

,

RELEASE DATS OP SCRSEfllCS POSTPONED

C. L. Chester announoed that the release date on
Screanics, v/hich had been published as November 23,
will be Uecember 14. Soma interesting animal life
material which has been a long time on the way came
in unexpectedly, and as this was scheduled for the
opening releases the starting date was delayed in or-
der to carry out the program as originally planned.

PATHE aNUOUNcES «EW aABi UAHlS COMEDY

Pathe will release iJaby Marie Usborne in a two-reel
comedy drama "Miss uingersnap" presented by Leon i'.

Osborne on November 23. The story by Alberta Storey
abounds in humor and gives the little star anuaaal op-
portunities, aaby i.arie is assisted in her comedy ef-
forts by little "Sambo" Morrison, the diminutive col-
ored actor.

JOjj BBAHDT'S SERIAL, "LIGHTfllHa BRYCE," DISTRIBUTED BY ABROW^ HAS ESTABLISHED ITSELF AMONG THE BBST CHAPTSE PLAYI
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M&9S6chuQerrs A^\t6f\r\^ for G?r\Qor?hipBo6.rd
MASSACHUSETTb has launched a movement to improve

/the standard of motion pictures and conditions
under which they are shown. Various social-
working groups have formed the State Committee on

Motion Pictures. A survey of the motion picture busi-
ness of the stats Is under way and a course of action
is being mapped out. The Motion Picture iixhibitors'
league of America and the Motion Picture Jixhibitors'
League of Uaasaohuaetts have joined in the movement.

With only local censorship in Lynn, Lawrence, Low-
ell and Worcester, the state has been a dumping place
for any kind of objectionable film, it is asserted.
The survey showed that in Boston alone since last
March one-third of xhe pictures shown would not have
passed the Pennsylvania censorship board and one-half
of those commended by the National Board of Review
were not allowed to be' shown in PannsyXvania.

Bzpect Legislative Action

Although several plans are under consideration by
the state committee it seems probable that a bill will
be introduced in the next Massachusetts legislature
asking for a state censorship board and a censorship
law modeled after the Pennsylvania law.

Many advocating a paid state censorship board favor
the creation of a volunteer committee representing all
classes of citizens. There are those who object to
the term "censorship board," saying it should be
called a "board of approval." A majority in arguing
for state censorship say it is the only sure means of
reaching every community.

There are those, however, who believe censorship of
films can be accomplished best by local boards. They
seek to keep censorship op.t of politics and argue that
if a- state board is appointed it will become politi-
cal .

Advocate Special i'ilms for Juveniles

Still another group believes that censorship for
children is the real problem. They would make .it un-
"}.awful to allow children under five years of age in
the theatres and would not allow the showing of moving
pictures to children under sixteen years of age unless
the films were prepared especially for children. The
children of the present might not benefit, they say,
but the children of the future v;ould not be allowed to
see sensational films and wov.la only know children's
films and would like them. The children of today hav-
ing had a taste of the sensational do not want the so-
called children's pictures.

The movement got into a swinging stride at the Mas-
sachusetts Confarenoe of Social Work, held in Boston,
iillis P. Oberholtzer, secretary of the Pennsylvania
State Board of Censorship, addressing the conference,
urges other states to follow Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kan-
sas and Maryland and enact censorship laws. With

twenty more states in line, he said, a union against
bad films would be formed.

Belittles National Board
Mr. Oberholtzer said the National Board of Heviow,

the name of which, he said, had been changed from the
National Board of Censorship at the request of tha
film manufacturers, waa largely in the hands of the
manufacturers, Mr. Oberiioltzer said he wanted it un-
derstood that he was not trying to run the moving
picture business. It does a ^eat deal of good, he
said. He was not trying to interfere with the suc-
cessful pictures but with the failures, the bad pic-
tures—pictures of seduction of young girls, nndeness,
habit-forming drugs, stories of the iinderworld, sordid
life, abortion, sex diseases, whits slavery and birth
of children.

Miss Amy Woods, of the La%gne of Preventive Work,
a leader in the State Committee on Motion Pioture6>;
indorsed the Pennsylvania plan of censorship. Canada,'
she said, is far ahead of this country in this matter
for every province there has its own censorship board.

Speaking before the Boston Women's Club on the sub-
ject of censorship. Mrs. Alice Rioe Carroll, super-
visor of government motion pictures in New Bngland
luring the war, declared that the plan for a stats
censorship board was wrong in that it would drag ths
matter into politics. She said that less general
condemnation of motion pictures and more support of
the right kind of pictures by the public would cause
the elimination of objectionable films and solve the
censorship problem.

VITAGRAPH SiSCURSS WAILIHGPORD SIORIfiS

The Interesting announcement comes from Albert B.
Smith, president of Vitagraph, that J. Rufus Walling-
ford and Blackie Daw are to make their appearance on
the screen. Vitegraph's new adventures of J. Rufus
and Blackie will form a series of pictures showing new
and- recent exploits of the 'two famous characters based
on hitherto unpublished stories written by George Ran-
dolph Chester and not adapted either from the novel or
from the play entitled "Get Rich Quick Wallingford."

Mr. and Mrs. Chester are writing the scenario for
the screen version of the Wallingford stories. Mr,
Chester wrote the original stories. He ia production
editor of Vitagraph.

SAKHG3R CO..IP^UY DilNISS SUMORS
Rumors that the Saenger Amusement Company of Haw

Orleans is negotiating with any individual or concern
for the sale of its theatre or exchange interests in
the Southeast are emphatically denied by H. Guerin-
fer, assistant manager in charge of the oonoern's Hew
orlc headquarters.

rss;;-; vxsvs iLi/j:'jr<iTi!;G ?HTi; intense dr^u^atic iktbhest of r<:-:ALAR5 's "THii mystery op the yellotj room"
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Tt\edi(?r BuildingBoom Inw^sf^rn Npw Yopk
THAT Roclioster and adjacent territory In Western

IJcw York Is about to experience a great boom In
theetre building seeras certain. B&w theatres are
being planned right and left, and the air le full

of rumors of new theatres. Announcement of new nousea
18 ooming 80 fast, and from so many apuroes, that aome
Ipeople wonder whet has occasioned tha boom, and are
wondering if the bottom will fall oat of It.' However,
the oereful observer of things pertaining to the the8«
tre merely opines that It is nothing unexpected. Af-
ter the ourtaliment of building operations during the
.war, it Is only natural that they will be resumed with
la rush.

For the past year or more there hfts been a movement
on foot to erect a million-dollar noilon picture house
In Rochester. No definite announcemen-t has ever been
made, but it la known that Albert Fennyveasey is
the principal figure behind the movemen't,

Mr. Fennyvessey is president end general manager ol
the Theatres Operating Company of Rochester, i^ilcfa op-
pr&tea locally the Penily, Rielto, Strand end Prinoesa
in addition to houBes in other plaoee. The newest ad-
dition to the Fennyvessey chain is the Star Theatre In
Buffalo, for years the home of legitimate productions,
but which Mr. Fenneyvessey is devoting to pictures.

New theatres for piotures are being planned in
Rochester, end there ere rumor a of a persistent nature
oonoerning the Famous Players-Laaky people. It is
eeid they would build if thqy could not buy a auittble
house here.

In Batavia, Nikiths Dipson, proprietor of the Ftm-
ily and Strand thettres, has filed plans for a new
house which will cost $125,000 and seat about 2,000.
Mr. Dipson is now in New York arranging' some of the
details. He has already purchased five parcels of
iland for his new house, and says that it will be ready
next year.

The old Temple Theatre at Cenandeigue has been sold
to B. L. Fisher, proprietor of the Fisher Theatre^
Seneca Falls, and is now being rebuilt, to open as a
picture house.

Mrs. Gertrude Ritohey, of Roohester, has bought the
Park Hotel property in Lyons, and w ilj. remodel the
building .into a picture house seating .1 ,200. The
front will be torn out end c new one built, while a
new roof will give a dome-shaped ceiling to the in-
terior.

In Canisteo three prominent business men have or^
ganlzed to erect a modern picture palace, whieb It 19
hoped to open early next year. The old Seymolir Opera!
House, Mount Morris, has been sold to an indtlitrlel
ooncorn, and it is understood that before long a mod-
ern theatre will be built to show pioturea

In Geneva, L. G. Brady, former manager of the Re-
gent end Strand theatres,has organized a company which
has three sites under consideration for the big pic-
ture house which it proposes to build. In at least a

dozen cities and towns in western New York, plans ore
going briskly forward for the building of theatres.

PIOirEER'S "FACTS AIJD FOLLIES" NEARLY RKADY
For the last six weeks the combined staffs of the

Pioneer and Physical Culture Photoplays, headed by
Wray Physioc, have been busily engaged in putting the
finishing touches to the first sixteen releases of the
"Facts and Follies" sories. These pictures, which are
presented in one-reel lengths, are a combination of
short , satirical comedy, and an afterpiece in which is
demonstrated the methods of physical development as
advocated by Bernarr ;Jaofadden.

These productions are played by a company of come-
dians headed by Helen Hart and Frank Bates, who are
supported by an ensemble of physical culture beauties.

ROBiSRT30H-COLi2 INCR^ASiiS OFFICE SPACE
The fourth floor of the Mecca Building, New York,

with the exception of a few rooms, has been taken ovei
by Robertson-uola as the home office of the Robertaon-
Cole Company and the Robertson-Cola Dis tributing Cor-
poration. This is the latest step in the davelopmente
of*th3 organlaation.

The rapidity of the expansion of Robertson-Cola la
lllustrdted in the home arrangements. Steadily new
space has been taken over, but the enlarging staff has

been continually crowded. lo recent weeks desks were
wedged against each other and artlata and writers ware
orowded Into the projection rooB with clerks and sten-
ographers.

Tne sitiiation was a diffioult one to handle, but
negotiations ware opened for more floor spaoa and fi-
nally almost the entire fourth floor was talcan ovar .

following moving day the foroe has elbow room, but the
8),ogan is to "keep on growing."

UADLAINB TBAVERS2 STARTS VIORf:

"What Would You Do?" from the pan of Danlaoo Clift,
who also adapted the story for the screen, will be the
next Madlaina Traversa picture. William ?ox has givet
the star a fine cast. Her leading man is George Uo-
Deyilel. who supported Miss Traverse in "lost Money,"
Frank Elliott, Charles K. French, Lanora Lynard, Bud
Gary, Edwin B. Tilton and Cot'dalla Callahan complete
the oast* The feature is being directed by Eomuod
Lawrsnoe.

Miss Traversa, as usual, will wear some rloh gowns
Which were imported for her direct from Paris. It la
olalmed that "What Would You Do?" will prove one of
the photodramatio sensations of the year and Miss Tra-
verse, who la working without a vaoatlon, feela that
her twelfth production for William ?ox will be her
boat.

SAM ZIERLEH JOINS C0M1£)NIEALTH
3am Zierler, formerly manager of the Big "U" Flln

Exchange, has resigned that position to become pres-
ident of the Commonwealth Film Corporation, distribu-
tors of the Clara Kimball Young piotures for the state
of New York. Mr. Zierler has been associated with the
Big "U" organization in one oapaoit7 or aoother for
aaveral years and the severanoe of his old buaineas
relatlonahlps has caused somewhat of a stir in film
airoles.

COHEN RETURNS WITH NEW BULLS-EYB SUBJECTS

As a result of his second visit to the West Coqst
studios of the Bulls-Eye Film Corporation in Holly-
wood, Cal., iiilton L. Cohan, president of the company,
has returned to New York with the first two releases
of the Mercury Comedies, five releases of the one-reel
Holly Comedies, the two reels which make up the Pen-
dleton, Ore., "Round-Un" pictorial and the first two
releases of the Sunset-Burrud "Legends of the Wilder-
ness." All these subjects are new additions to the
Bulls-Eye program.

.While on the coast Ur. Cohen also held a preview of
the opening scenes in Bulls-Eye's now serial, "The Fa-
tal Thirty," now in production. Including the Gale
Henry Comedies, the Bulls-Kya liaster-Comedies and the
Napoleon and Sally "monkey-shines," Bulls-Eve now has
a program numbering seven subjeota.

BUR3T0N WORKING ON NEW SERIAL

Louis Burston. president of . Burston Films, Inc.,
free from hia labors on "The Jystery of '13'" serial,
is now devoting his time to the supervision of "The
Hawk's Trail," the "innovation serial." starring Kln«
Baggot and Rhea Ultchell.

Production of the twelfth episode has been made
under the direction of Woodrow VanDyke, from the atbry
by Nan Blair.

The supporting cast includes Harry Lorraine, Walter
Belasoo, Carl Stockbridge, Stanton Heck, Fred Wliidef
mere and George SieKmann.

While the chief oharaotar which King Baggot eaaays
is that of a master criminologist, he asetuneB for the
purposes indicated by the title a different dlsgnlee
in each episode.

"OUT YONDER" 13 NEW OLIVE THOMAS PICTURE
A lighthouse tower on a New England ooast reef li

the unusual setting of many scenes from Olive Thomaa
fourth Selznick Picture, "Out Yonder." Among othei
details, a special lighthouse of a type now almost ob-
solete was built, for the production on the point ol
the Palisades back of Cliffaide, N. J. Other remark-
able bits of scenery were shot along the Maine Coast
and at Newport and Sandy Hook.

"Out Yonder" Is a radical departure from the themea
of Miss Thomas' previous Selznick Piotures, being •
drama built on an extraordinary plot, giving the atar
opportunity for serioua acting.
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Service Is Service- Arvd Here's fheWayof If

WHEH Feimous Players-Laaky Corporation established!

in its various branch exchanges "Departments ofi

Publicity and Service" it was easy to explain to

exhibltora what the "publiolty" meant; but the'

"service" end of the idea waa not so easily made

clear. Service, after all, is beat explained" by ser-

vice. After several months' operations, exhibitors
now know what Faaoua Playera-Lasky meant by adding
"sorvloe" to its publicity departments.

"For instance," writes Osoar A. Doob of the Cincin-
nati branch, "just taking a glance at the mail of the

publicity and service department of this one exchange
for a oojiple of days one finds a few of the workings
of the service end of the new department.

"An exhibitor writes from a Kentucky Tillage; 'Ilor

some reason my Saturday matinees are bad. In an ef-

fort to build them up I have tried many things but
they stll-1 lag. PrestoJ the publicity and service
director finds out something about the town from his
files; prepares some newspaper oopy, frames up a stunt
to attract schaol children, prepares some dodgers,
reoomfflends certain bookings and gets the chief boot-
er% co-operation. That's ssrrloe to the man in the
Kentucky village.

Prepares Copy with Local Appeal
"An exhibitor irrites in for heralds on a picture

for which no heralds are regularly supplied. The pub-
licity and service man prepares oopy for a herald,
gets out some attractive cuts from the aooosaory room,
writes matter localizing the appeal to that particular
town--and the exhibitof is made happy by having some-
thing alive and new in a Ijerald that he can have his
own printer raske. That's service^ too.

"An exhibitor in the Blue Grass wants to give Sun-
Jay shows and doesn t know how to Dring sentiment in
his favor. Bingol The publicity and service depart-
ment prepares a series of stories for his local pa-
pers, writes to the editors, sends clippings frorr
other cities as to what they are doing on the Suhday
question and watches the problem for weeks. Result;
Sunday shows in that town!
"An exhibitor in Lockland, Ohio, wants to raise his

priosB but thinks it should be done diplomatically.
He sees the pablidity and service department. A se-
ries of articles on high cost of operating theatres,
what other cities are paying for pictures, the cost of
high standard of produotiqns, etc.. Is prepared for
the exhibitor and he is helped to get them into his
papers. Result: prices are raised, public is pre-
pared for the move and everybody is happy. There's
a bit of servioe.

Showing a Uewcomer "How"

"An exhibitor is about to open a new theatre in
Central City, Ky. He doesn't know a thing about the
film business. He's a judge. He asks the department
of publicity and service for help. Advertising copy
is sent to him, readers are written for his papers,
cuts are selected for his especial use, opening an-
nouncements , are prepared; slogema, where he can get
his house materials, etc. 'They think I'm an old-time
exhibitor,' writes the new showman. He'a^ strong for
that kind of servloa.,

TAn exhioltor in Louisville wants a letter to send
to his ministers on 'The Miracle Man,* Jiffy : The
publicity department turns out a letter quoting a half
dozen ministers on 'The Ulracle UAn, /'gives spiritual
facts about faith and love, and the letter goes out
with a bang. Rot much service, but just what this ex-
hibitor needed most at the time.

Helping to Bxevaxe a Progrem

"In exhibitor ^it Cattletsburg
, Ky. , wanted to get

out a semi-monthly program, something his. patrons
would keep. A dny's time to think it over and the de-
partment of publicity and servioe forwards a dummy on
a program that combines an alnanad feature snd s movie
diaey with a prize offer to those who report why they
liked or disliked the pictures shown during the two
v.eeks; there's a space on the program to - write this,
comment. Result: a program that will hold Interest
ifor two weeks, a pleased exhibitor, a bit of service.

"An exhibitor -in Parkersburg wanted to announce his
future program with a full pnpe ad. 'Jhe copy was pre».

pared, localized something like this: Ttom Broad*-'

waj> to Market Street, Parkersburg.' It hit home, thej

ad ran and the exhibitor had one more worry removed.
"An exhibitor in Clnoinnati used some big banners

on "The Miraole Man." An exhibitor in Hamilton, Ohio,
oould use the same banners but they were expensive.
The publiolty and service ^department got the banners
when the Cincinnati theatre was through with them and
sent them to Hamilton. Jitst a little thing— but lt|

saved an exhfbitor some money and let him do something!
extra to make, his engagejnent a success.

Supplied "Telling" Article on Censorship

"An exhibitor in Lexington, Ky., waa playing 'The
Career of Katharine Bush.' His Sunday paper blossoms
forth with a story and picture of Catherine Calvert
the star. The story told how fortunate Kentdckians'
were because they would see this picture without state
censorship as was the case in Ohio It caused much
back-fire gossip. Result: a record day's business and
rebooking the picture for a return engagement. Where
did the story in the paper come from? The publicity
and servioe department , *of course, and the exhibit'"
didn't know that until later.

"An exhibitor in West V'irginia had a supportlnt
post right in front of his lobby. He wanted to put
posters on th« side facing in toward the entrance but
figured nobody would see them while going Into the
theatre and would not Stop to read them when going
out. Whart waa he to do with the blank space on the
pillar? Why not put a narrow mirror on it and put
your posters alongside the mirror? Every woman will
stop to look into the glass as she goes out upon the
street from the theatre? The idea is working immense-,
ly and it oarae from the publicity and servioe depart-
ment. Not wonderful—but the exhibitor liked it and
thinks it is making money for him.

Getting Out a Speolal Window Card

"An exhibitor wanted window cards on a big picture
upon which nc special window cards were printed. It
wasn't Lard, however, to take a half-page newspaper
mat, make a few changes, and transform it into mate-
rial for a smashing window card that just hit the spot
itith the exhibitor. More well-placed servioe punches.

"An exhibitor from Indiana came into the office to
sign his year's contracts. VThen he got baok home he
found in both of his local papers a quarter of a col-
umn story about how he had signed the biggest moving
picture contract ever made for his town, how he was
Imping to show Paramount-Artcraft pictures, etc. He
waa mighty pleased with the publicity—which came
from--iyou can guess 1

"An exhibitor in Charleston, liked the ads used
by a Cincinnati theatre, especially hand-drawn copy.
But he couldn't afford to ha"ve them duplicated. The
publicity and service department didn't have to work
hard to get the use of the mats from the Cincinnati
theatre and mail them to Charleston, gratis. Sdrvicie:

"And sometimes the ads and service are nJ>t on
Paramount-Artcraft pictiires."

ASSOCIATED.ADVfiETISEES EAT AND TALK

Superfluity of small tcmn screen censorship, live
opportunities that exist today in far China for edu-
cational film and uniformity of page size of motion
picture trade papers were subjects discussed by speak-
ers at the last monthly "open" luncheon of the Asso-
oi^ited Motion Picture Advertisers at the Cafe Boule-
vard,. New York.

Guests of the advertisers were ff. D. McGuire , of
the National Board of Review; Prof. Q. H. Robertson of
the lecture department, Y.M.C.A. of China, and- Messrs.
Lesley Maaon, Robert T/elch, James Beecroft, Joseph H.
Dannenberg, and George Blaisdell, of the Exhibitors
Trade Review, News, Exhibitors Herald, Wid'a Daily and
the Moving Picture World, respectively.

FORD WEEKLY SHOWS DEEP SEA FISHIUG,

In the latest Ford Educational Weekly which Gold-
wyn announces as ready for release, "Uet "Profits,"
the work of the deep aea fishermen of America's North-
west is followed from the time the men leave the har-
bor in their trawlers until they return with their
ships load:e4 with thousands of fish.
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RICHARDSO

GRORGK V/IH DEMS for meybe it 18 Von Denis). Olen-
dele, liOQf^ IsKind, offers tho following solution
of 8 quoer cfcse at the Repent Theutre, Mblone,
Hew YorJc. "Accord inp to the RegRnt projeotion-

ist, ctrbona must be brought into contect several
times before ore is struck; tlso tt times voltmeter
reeds fifty, then drops to forty, then jumns to sixty,
etc.

"From this I ossume he is using Silver Tip nega-
tives, which oome to l fine point through close feed-
ing. If this be true, then the trouble con be over-
come if when contacting the oorbons fail to strike
ere he moves the upper or.rbon forward a little so thi.t

edge of crater skirt touches tip of negative.
"Hold it thus for perhaps e second, then slowly

flrew it eway. A little practice will tetoh him the

trick. A poor grede Of upper carbon will render this
trick iraperetive. The drop in the voltage may be

ceused by defective* core in positive ctrbon. In

proof, next time voltege drops ammeter will rer.d hi0i
and carbons hiss. Spot at ajjerture will become yel-
low, aerial ijnoge on revolving shutter will show dcrk
spot in center end there will be a yellow ghost on the
screen.

"All this is caused by the core felling out. The
ere, thus deprived of its lower resistance stabilizer,
becomes unsteady ami the voltago varies up and down.

"Are the Powers going to introduce their Number 7

Boon? ,Prom what I hoar it is going to be some consid-
ereble boiler."

Have Quit Speculeting

Don't know as to Pawer's 7. I've quit speculating
on that topic. I'll believe it when I see it, though
no doubt when it finally errives it will prove to have
been worth waiting for. Your explonetion of the lie-

gent problem ie plausible. All the things you name as

attributable to defective core would follow the defec-
tive ocrtre in greater Or lass degree. As to the other,
v/hy I pass your explenfitlon along. Frankly I don't
know.

/. SIMPLE QOBSTI()n

Paul R. Beath, Gothenburg, Neb., wants the follow-
ing information: "(1) Is it ri^ht to set the Power's
speed control on a frame behiatt the lower magazine, so

there can be no speed control? (2) Is it right to put
tn eperture plete on backward? (3) Is it right tc

remove the automatic shutter? (4) Is it right to use a

three-wing shutter •sith alternating current? Is it

right to place and use three thousand feet of film on

e one thousand foot reel?" He then remarks that all
tnd sundry of these things are being done in his city
by a man who took his job,

(1) No. The speed control is to control the speed.
Ahot good is it if It cannot be used for thot purpose?
Speed control is one of the most important functions
of projection. It is the one thing which differenti-
ates projection from a trede and makes of it a profes-
sion. (2) Most eraphatioelly no. (3) It 18 nothing
short of a crime to do such a thing. ,'4) Depends on
cycle of current. See page 473 of handbook. (5) Can-
not believe this is being done, or could be done in
practice. Anyhow the man who etterapted such a thing
would not be fit to be in a projection room at ell.
Guess you must have been a bit excited when you looked
at the reels, friend Beath.

FROM WINNIPEG. MANITOB*

Qnita sometime ago brother J. R. Reeney, eecretary
of Local Union 299, Winnipeg, Manitobe, sent in e let-
ter in which occurred the following:"Thls is the first
,tlme I have written you end It will doubtless be a

surprise to hear from this city. We are not, however,
at all behind the times. Conditions are pretty good.
We get thirty-five dollars for chief and twenty -five
for astjlstant in first class theatres, and twenty-
seven-fifty and twenty-four in other houses. We have

a six-day week; also a night off each week, which is

not eo bad, is it?"

There Are Two Sides

From your viewpoint, no, though just how a city man
can live on twonty-fouxniollars a week, \mder praaent

conditions, seems a bit puzzling. But brother Keaney
there ere two sides to this metter. Conditions are,
you edrait. fairly satisfactory from the union side.
How about the exhibitor's side. Are your members de-
livering satisfactory work in return for satisfactory
pey? Now don't get the idea I am Insinuating they are
not, for I don't know the first darned thing ebout It.
I'm simply asking the question. You boys are the ones
who know the answer. Remember, brother Reeney, your
members, or rather your union in beht-lf of its meabors
is selling TWO things, viz: labor (which usually la
comparatively cheap) fnd knowledge, which ordinarily
comes high. Tho labor your members of course deliver.
DO THKY DELIVER KNOWLEDGE? Have they expert skill in
ell those various lines which go to make up what we
call projection?

Now pleese, please understand, friend Reeney, that
this is NOT in any sense of the word, 8 critlclem. I
em simply using your letter to point a sermon, for the
benefit of such unions as have need for it, and there
ere meny. Altogether too meny unions have ONLY labor
to sell. Of export knowledge they have little or none,
yet they sit tround and howl about low wages, like the
dog with a eore tail howling at the moon. They want
the exhibitor to do his full duty in the matter of
pey, BUT they want to be entirely exempt from any ob-
llgetion to do their full duty In the matter of return
service. I hope end believe Local 299 is HOT in thlB
class.

I have planned to reach your city end meet your man
personally, but it is so far out of the way that, to
date, I have been unable to make it.

"EVAMCiaiNE" PLAYING STAKLSY CIRCUIT

Beceuae "Evangeline," the Wllllaa. Fox pictorial
presentetion , wes accleimed by Philadelphia newapa-
pera. Prank W. Buhler of the Stanley Company, whose
main offices are in the Quaker City, has arranged to
t)00k the film for the entire clroalt Of theatres under
the mnnegement of his concern. "Evangeline" waa laud-
ed by the press, and as a result the Stanley waa
crowded with admlrera of the greet American poet.

"Evangeline" left the Stanley, taking with it a

record for the house, the film and the city. How the
complete chain of Stenley theetrea la scheduled to
pley the film for lon^; runs. Mr. Buhler, In o telegram
to William Fox, declares that it is pictures of thla
type that will do the industry most good.

Nothing save the announcemont "T.'illlam Pox presents
Evengeline," displayed in electric letters over the
entrance to the Stanley edvised paaaersby what was the
chief attraction there. Tho theatre, of course, car-
ried Its regulation houae ad in the Philadelphia pa-
pers but the transient trade followed the electric
sign.

LEONARD V.'INS QUICK AOTrON

P. J. Leonerd, formerly connected with the selling
end of some of the foremost producing and distributing
companies, was recently promoted to the post of east-
ern sales maneger of the Amerioen Film Corapony, Inc.

When the "Plying A" orf^onlzed its own sales depart-
ment in July, 1918, Ur. Leonerd was pieced on the
Seles force. He achieved such e pronounced sucoeas
thst he was appointed a district manager. Here hia
co-operation end progresaiveness soon made him a gen-
eral favorite among the exhibitors of his territory,
end a speedy promotion to divialon sales manager re-
warded his efforts.

Mr. Leonard hqs headquarters in Philedelphta , and
is in charge of territory including Boston, Albany,
Buffalo, Pittsburgh, New York and V/aahington.

KEMHETH H0DiilN30N VISITS "BIG FOUR" EXCH«NGKS

Kenneth Hodkinson, nssistent to Hlrara Abrama and
business maneger of United Artists Gorporntlon, ia on

the West Coast, visiting the Centtle, San Pronciaco
nnd Los Angeles branch offices of the company. Ur

.

Hodkinaon spent some time at the Chioigo offioe of the
"Big Four" en route West end will cover e number of
other brenchea on his »ay^ Eaat again.

He also plena to spend a little time nt the studioa
of.-, the "Big Pour" artiste in Loa Angelea.
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Rgcgnf Sunday Opgningr Vicrorigg

IB
three at least of the populous cities of Hew loTk

the recent elections turned entirely on the question
of letting the motion picture theatre open on Sun-
day. In Mount vernon the issue was forced by the

Sabbatarians who lined up solidly for the maintenance
and strict enforcement, of those ancient blue laws. Thg
caii?)aign was conducted by the olericfll forces with
bitterness bordering on Intolerance, while exhibitors
of the city did no more than lend expression to the
strenuously voiced demands of their patrons. Tbe ex-
hibitors moDilizad the overwhelming sentiment J.n fa-
vor of ijotidn picture entertainment on Bundays, but
the people were their own leaders, and the laboring
element was particularly conspicuous in the battle for
the people's ancient rights, or recreation after
church hours on Sunday. The Board of Aldermen, obey-
ing the clear mandate of the electorate, h&a passed
the ordinance permitting the motion picture theatres

• to open on Sunday. She vote stood nine to one. In

the municipal election of the city of Schenectady the
motion picture issue overshadowed every other question
in the campaign.

Attitude of Mayor and Ministers Hesented

Indeed, before the battle had been under way for
one week, the Sunday question was the sole surviving
issue, '^'he people of Schenectady had always been in
favor of motion picture entertainment on Sunday. Thea-
tres there have been permitted to open, and their
closing, due to the action of preachers, had been re-
sented by the voters. This resentment grew when last
September the mayor vetoed an ordinance passed by the
board of aldermen allowing the motion picture theatres
to open on Sunday. The vote stood 9 to 6 in favor of
the ordinance. People who were present at the hearing
which preceded the aldarmanic vote will never forget
the intolerant and fanatical attitude of the ministers
who denounced everyone opposed to them as un-American,
re»0lutionary and JJolshevlki. One of the, leading min-
isters in charge of the Presbyterian Church made sav-
age and most deplorable attacks on the Jews, whom he
stupidly blamed tor the' agitation in favor of Sunday
pictures.

Simon Saw His Mistake Too Late

When the Mayor vetoed the ordinance, he accompanied
the veto with a message substantially to the effect
that the working, man ought to* be satisfied to seek his
raoreaJiiOJi .on week days after working hours, and not
an Sundays. This mayor, Mr> Simon, had, prior to his
veto, declared himself in favor of Sunday pictures,
but misjudging the political strength of the church
alaaant, ha bowed to their dictation and obtained re-
nomination on the Republican ticket. His opponent was
a minister, the Rev. Dr. Lunn, former member of con-
gress and ex-mayor of Schenectady. He was swept into
office on the Sunday picture issue by a majority in
excess of 2,000.

An amusing infinoeuvre was an attempt by Mayor Simon
in the last stages of the campaign. When he saw how
strong the tide was running against him on the Sunday
issue, he came out with a statement permitting free
motion pietoras. He saw his mistake too late, as did
ASBemblyman Edgar R. Davis, Republican, who ran in the
county of Schenectady, and who was defeated by -reason
of his opposition to Sunday pictures.

3onen*btady Exhibitor Made Alderman

The election fn Schenectady resulted in making one
of the exhibitors there, J. Shay, a member of the
Board of Alderman. The motion picture exhibitors in
the city and county of Schenectady were greatly aided
in their vigorous and aggressive campaign by the Mo-
tion Picture Bixhibitora League of the State of New
York.

Thfi Leagup hod mot iOK pictures nwde of Dr. Lunn.
This film was shown in every theatre in Schenectany,
and had much to do with the substantial majority for
Dr. Lunn.

It Is wall to call attention to the strictly non-

partisan character jf the Sunday issue. While. in
Schanaotady the Republican candidate for mayor opposed
the Democratic canditate for mayor favored Sunday pic-
tures. In 7tica it was just the reverse. The Demo-
oratlca candidate there, v*ho obtained irenomination for
mayor, showed in-difterence and hostility to Sunday
piotures, while the Republican candidate, F. K. O'Con-
nor, expressed nimselif in favor of Sunday piotures.

Utica P;ople Show Preferences

Although the people of Utica had by their peti-
tions to the Board of Aldermen plainly shown their
attitude on the Sunday question the Board of Alder-
men refu-sed to heed the petitions of the people and
declined to enact an ordinance demanded by them. The
aldermen were, however, afraid to ignore the demnnds
of the people entirely, and therefore as a concession
to popular sentiment and without any legal warrant or-
dered a ballot on which the citizens at the election
were to signify their preferences on the Sunday ques-
tion.

The result was a majority of 1179 In favor of 3un-e
day pictures. The campaign in Utica had been under
the management of W. H. Linton, state treasurer, and
W. P. Donlon, managing director of tha Avon Theatre-
Here, too, the State League rendered valuable assist-
ance.

Bxhlbitors Supported Cleveland. Mayor

Uor was Hew York State the only commonwealth in
which the power of the screen was emphatically de-
monstrated. A notable instflnce _of the jpolltioal
power of the screen was furnished in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mayor Davis, ti'ao ran on the Republican ticket for a
third term, was strongly supported by the Cleveland
Exhibitors Association, who in their support of this
candidate voiced the sentiments of a-^reat majority
of their patrons. A most vicious campaign, consist-
ing largely of mud slinging, was conducted agatilst
Mayor Davis. Tha unanimous support of the screen,
however, completely nullified this method of cam-
paigning and 'brought a strong response from the pa-
trons of theatres, who resented the methods employed
by Mayor Davis' opposition. Tha result of tha elec-
tion taken jfrom tha official tabulated statement
shows a plurality of 30,985 votes for Mayor Davis.
This is the largest plurality on record. The three
other candidates were absolutely distanced.

Trade Absolutely Non-partisan

To again emphasize the strongly non-partisan char-
acter of screen support which is bestowed on individ-
ual records rather than along partisan lines, mention
must be made of the triumphant election of Sam H. Sil-
iart,_ a Democrat, who was a candidate for municipal
judge. His plurality over his opponent was 25,210
votes.

The Motion Picture Exhibitors League of tha State
of New York believes the results of the election in
the cities mentioned have more than a local signifi-
cance and ought to be a source of encouragement and
inspiration to exhibitors everyv/here. The Le_agae will
be glad to forward to ..hibitors throughout the coun-
try valuable facts and tigures on the onestion of the
Sunday opening.

MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS
LEAGUE STATE OF NEW YORK.

SYDIEY 3. COHEN. President.

nmVS.^SAL DEYELOPIHG CONNECTICUT TER.^ITORY '

H. M. Berman, general manager of Univarsa] ax«
changes, announces a change in the handling of
special attractions and Jewel productions in the New
Haven territory.

All of the bigger products will be handled from Un-
iversal 's New Raven ofrioe in addition to the shorf
subjects and serials.

Heretofore all the bigger productions were released
under tha direction of tha *'ir8t National in that ter-
ritory.
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''Clowning N)o( Air- Spnneff

THS comedy film is coming into its own," says Hack
Sennatt, the famous producer of Mack Sennatt Com-
edies, "and theatre owners are learning that their
patrons want to laugh. One of the developments in

these present times, which are filled with revolution-
ary changes in the motion picture industry, is the
discovery that it is not foot-length that makes a suc-
cessful' film.

"

Mr. Sennett is naturally in a happy frame of mind
these days, as his long-continued fight on behalf
of the comedy picture is being won.

"Exhibitors desire to serve the public," he says,
"and, like making a newspaper, it is a difiicult job
to carefiilly feel out the public wants and at the same
time keep the theatre till filled with money enough to

pay the bills.
"The wa'' certainly changed lots of things. During

those tragic days and since, the theatre owners saw at
once that the time was right then and there to make
people laugh. 'Give us comedy pictures, ' they said,
and right there and then began appreciation of the
fact that comedies snould no longer be mere, fillers in
a program, but that, regf-irdless of their two-reel
length, comedies had wnat 1 might call body, that they
stood up, as It wore, and were wortny of being fea-
tured, 'and that tine, money and tnought had been given
to their production.

Present-Day Comedies Have Merry ir'lots

"Modern motion pic turo comedies are not mere care-
lessly-done, pie-slinging affairs, but are carefully
thought-out satires with merry plots and original bur-
lesque of the old-time raiTodramas of the 10-20-30 days
iwhen Xhe galleries hiss-sd the villain.

"Examples of the super-type of modern comedy films
are my ov;n recently produced reatures, 'Uncle Tom
Without the cabin' and 'Salome vs. Shenandoah.' The
success of 'Uncle '.'om Without the uabin' and 'Salome
vs. Shenandoah, ' which were made the first features of
lirauman's Theatre, Los Angeles, and broke all records
for urauman'a Theatre during their runs, proves the
truth of my contention that the modern comedy produc-
tion is worthy of first place on a theatre program.

"The featuring of short comedies, due to their val-
ue in entertaining the public, is good for the motion
picture industry oeca'use it "will bring about a healthy
competition between the producers of dramatic films
and of comedy pictures, as well as with those who are
responsible for making up the other units of the aver-
age motion picture theatre's Interesting pro-'ram of
entertainment.

"Of course - motion picture producers must keen in
mind that the peojSle who go to motion picture thea-
tres, whether in London, Tokio or Central Kails, Iowa,
go there to be entertained and that in its last analy-
sis human nature is very much the same. One wants to
be thrilled a little', made to wonder a little, made to
feel a triiie 3ad--but not too sad—and finally made

A UNITED ARTISTS "H-IHGAR" FOR DOUG, MARY. AND CH.'.RLIS

to leave the theatre with a warm, comfy, happy feel-
ing. That's where the comedy film comes in.

"Successful motion picture comodies of the kind
which are now. bsing featured therefore have well-knit,
reasonable, and intensely human plots built on those
phases of human experience which people ages ago de-
cided were funny. :he day of mere clowning in motion
picture comedies is past."

LOUIS B. MAYER BUYS SSLIG SEHllL

IiOulB B. Mayer, who has guldfld. tba destinies of
Anita Stewart and Mildred Harris Chaplin, has entered
Into the business of exploiting serial^. He has pur-
ohased from Colonel Ssllg the fIftesn-eplsode serial
"The Lost City," In which wild animals appear.

.Eight of the fifteen episodes have already been
oompletsd, and are en route east, where It is presumed
they will be handled by the Mayer Bales foroe.

Juanita Hansen takes the leading role. Her "op-
posite" Is George Chesebro. To give the proper thrill
not a tamed nor mllk-fed animal was used. Several
players, including Miss Hansen, were mauled by' fero-
olous animals during the making tjf the serial.

"The Lost City" is a screen story of adventure In
the wastes and Jungles of the dark continent. Brao-
tloally every kind of wild beast Inhabiting that con-
tinent appears in the picture, and several were actu-
ally slain while attacking the principal me.ubers at
the cast.

MARSHALL HEILAH ENGAGES JANE UOVAi
Jane Novak has been engaged by Marshall Nellan and.

she will appear In one of the leading rolae la hia
first Independent offering now in course of produov
tlon. Miss Novak has played In motion pictures oppo-
site many popular male stars, Including Wllllaffl 3«
Hart, Charles Ray, Lewis Stone, Sessue Hayakawa.

LATEST PICTURIiS OF MACK SEn::ETT A CROTT DURINJ ':KZ ?;UN OF HIS "SALOME V3» SHEriANDOAH" - . ly:"!'^
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u-Boevtg Showrv Af(d.cKir\g

QUE OF rnr. VIEV/S IIJ the IiraEIiHATICUAL "SIinCINQS"- REEL

"PLYIHG A" SaS "AERO SPECIAL" CAMERA

The subjeot of aerial photography has during the
past few years occupied the attention of camera ex-
perts, to the extent that a number of different types
of eameras have been Invented in trying to overcome
the peculiar difficulties of photographing from rapid-
ly moving machines flying at varipus elevations. The
majority of these cameras in use today aya oambereome
affairs. It is therefore with oonai«terai3l$ satisfac-
tion that the American Film Company announo'es' "the per-
fection of its new "Aero Special." Simplicity itself,
this contrivance ia the result of many months' experi-
menting by the photographic section of the company's
studios in Santa Barbe'ra. The camera wa? designed
and perfected by E. P. Moore, chief still photogra-
pher: was manufactured entirely in the studio shops,
and already has a remarkable collection of exception-
ally fine still photographs to its credit. The camera
is less than seven pounds in weight.

SHOCK ttSADS SELECT'S EXPOHT DEPARTMENT
Louis Brock, nephew of the late Henry Brook, has

been appointed manager of the Select Pictures Cor-
poration's export department, to succeed Giiy R. Ham-
mond, resigned. He has been associated with one of
the largest export houses in the country and his
knowledge of the foreign market la complete. Mr.
Brook has traveled extensively and is w611 versed on
conditiona whioh obtain in the film markota of Burope
and South America.

HOLYOKE TO GET $500,000 THSATRE
Ground has been broken at the corner of Suffolk and

Chesnut streets, Holyoke , Ubss,, for the new Victory
Theatre which will be built at a^ cost of approximately
^500,000 by Nathan and Sam Goldstein and others. The
auditorium will seat 2,500 persons.

HBAEST HEWS Ho. 64, released by the InternEtionsl
Film Service Compcny, has 400 feet of views of the
sinking of Allied merchant vessels during the war
which were taken by the Germen submarine command-

ers for the official archives of the former Imperial
Government.

The film was secured by J. H. Mackzum, a K. of C.
secretary. Meckzum, who is seid to .be of German birth
and to speak the German language fluently, formed en
acquaintance with s German officer while with the
American Army of Occupation in Germany end in some un-
explained way got the views.

They open with the view of a submarine submerging.
A British tramp steamer is seen in the distance , and
is next seen hove to after the " submarine hus fired a
shot across its bow. Then follows a sub-title saying
that the captain and mete of the tramp have refused to
be rescued, end they are seen in the distance, stand-
ing on the stern of the vessel as it goes down. There
is nothing to show that the Germens heve rescued eny
of the crew, except the intimation to thet effect in
the sub-title.

The most picturesque sinking is thet of a sailing
vessel whioh has htd a bomb placed in its hold. ^ The
scene depicting most clearly the horror of e sinking
at see is that of a le rge tramp steamer which goes
down stern first after the boilers have exploded.

There are 'two short views of German gunners at the
deck gun. There is nottiing to show, absolutely that
the crewp of any of the vessels have been rescued by
the Huns, except the fact Ihst, besides the captain
end the mtte, the decks of the vessels are apparently
unoccupied when the boats sink. These views were
plainly cut end carefully edited before they were al-
lowed to leave Germany. The photogrephy is excellent.
More of tiie vessels shown were torpedoed, as they were
too smell to put up a fi^t and the Huns were saving
their torpedoes for bigger prey.

MOSS CHRISTENS HEW THEATRE THE COLISEUM
Because of its size and scope, B. S. Moss has

christened his new theatre at Broadway and 181st
street. Hew York, which will be completed within a few
months, the Coliseum, The theatre will have a photo-
play end vaudeville policy. Its large seating capac-
ity will make it one of the largest houses in Hew
fork. There will be many novelties in construction,
one of the innovations being the presence of runways
instead of staircases.

PIHE RflVISWS OF KAITHALL FEATU^
That "The Confession," starring Henry B.. Walthall,

and the latest product of the National Film Corporan
tibn, is one of the really great productions of the
times, is the unanimous opinion of press and public,
according to the reviews given the picture at its pre-j
mier performance in Boston. Joe Brandt, general rep-
rdsoritative of the National, is highly elated at thei
success of the picture.

THIRTY REASOHS V/HY CaLIFORHIA IS POPULAR AND TBY THE FOX SUIISHIWR cnr.rEDIES ARE EHJOYING A V/IBE CIRCULATIOH
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RubbgrrvecKir\^ ir\ FnrT\l6.r\d ciesleb^
FlLULAUD looks lika Spotlesstown this week. A nice

rain oama along, put out the forest fires, washed
tha dust and ashes off the palm trees and filled
out rain barrels with enough soft water to wash

OUT hair in for a month, if the wiggletails don't get
in it and, spoil it.

The alkali water out hero l3 something "fierce on
the hair, and it isn't everyone who can go to the hair
stores, with the prices as high as they are. lots of

us do our hair at hone during tha rainy season.
SpasLking about rain—of coarse it may have been

jnst a coincidence—but tha very next day after tha

folks out around Pasadena and Pomona prayed for ratn
to "squinch" tha forest fires. Mary Pickford and her
c§mpany went over in South Pasadena to make rainstorm
stuff for her first United Artists' film, "Pollyanna.

^

But it didn't rain a drop until after they were all
through and they had to make their own rain.

Only Uary Got Samp

I am glad things turned out that way, however, be-
cause I went along with the company, and if there had
been a genuine sky rain I wouldn't have been able tc

stand around in the dry and sympathize with Jiiss Pick-
ford while she got soaked, or laugh at Director Paul
Powaii- when he sat down in a puddla_ of movie rain that
had collected in the depression 'of the seat in the
oldfashioned surrey that was used in the action.

And by the same token, if the rain has been general
and not confined to the location, the folks of Pasa-
dena might nave got themselves a bit damp watching
Mary Pickford make "Pollyanna.

"

Pasadena is our most aristocratic suburb. A lot of
high brows, first . families and folks who have made a
lot of money keepi-ng boarders and selling real estate
live out there.

Ho, Jenkins, the Cold Cream

They are very exclusive, so exclusive that taey
will not allow a picture studio to be built in the
town, arguing that it would lower the social atmos-
phere to have a lot of "movie" actors running arouno
loose' in their sacred preoincts.

But the Pasadena people were not too exclusive tc
turn out an masse to watch Little Mary before the cam-
era. They stood around, for hours and got the sur
grins and the backs of their necks all tanned up some-
thing dreadful.

The kids of a school near the location played 'hook-
ey in a body. They came over at recess and refus'ed to
go back, in spite of all the teachers could do--and
the teachers being human, declared a holiday and came
over and got a long look themselves.

Miss Sally Seas Jiittlo Hary

liary Pickford was not the only attraction in Pasa-
dena that day, although few of the byatandars knew of
it. Mrs. William u. MoAdoo and Mr. McAdoo'e yooiui
daughter, Sally McAdoo, ware guests of Mary Pickford.
Miss Sally UcAdoo had never seen a movie made bbfOM
and she had the time of her young life watching Little
Mary work;

Perhaps it was a good thing that the town did not
know that tha daughter of tha Preaident and the daugh-
ter of the former secretary of the treasury, as well
as the moat famous star of the pictures, were In theii
midst all at once.

It would have been too much; the crowd would have
grown to such an exient that pioturemtiking would have
been impossible.

Kit, for that matter, there was one person in the
Toldntaer audience who didn't even know Mary Pickford
was there.

Doubting Thomas and tha Bplzootio

Gf course you have heard of the chap who never saw
a Burton Holmes Travelogue or an Outing Cheater pic-
ture, who went to the circus, took one look at the gi-
raffe and said. "Hell, there ain't no such animalJ"

I mat that bird in Pasadena. He was standing in
the crowd while they were making a scene that shows
Pollyanna arriving at the little town in New England
where she goes ta live with her aunt.

It was raining pitchforks, oats and dogs, averj-

thing that a conscientious and conscienceless tech-
nical department puts into a "movie" rain storm.

Miss Pickford was iiaving an awful time trying to

fight her way from tha train to the oldfashioned sur-
rey that had coma to meat her. Her umbrella had re-
versed itself and tne wind was whipping her tTO .steps

backward for every one she took forward.

Two Intellectual Kinds Clash

The skeptical .chap sidled over to what^ I stood,
attracted to me, no doubt, by the fact that I loo*
very intellectual whan my glasses are down on the end
of my nose, as I was wearing them then, and started e

jonversation.
"This is six times the fallow that's bossing tho

job has made that poor little kid get out in that

rein,** he said. "She don't look aijy too strong,
either. It's liable tg give her the epizootic oi
something."

"Such is the price of fame,' I replied. "Many of
our picture players take chances daily with their
lives, limbs, bronchial tubes and make-up, to say
uothing of getting their feet wet and their hair out
of curl, all to make a 'movie' holiday."

"Do you. Suppose she gets very much for it?" he
asked, pointing to Mary, who had stopped fighting the
rain and bad sat down in a nice squashy puddly.

Pew Millionaires Would Do It

"That girl is the highest priced star in the pic-
tures," I told him.

"That's not Mary Pickford," he scoffed. "You ca^'t
tell me that. Mary Pickford makes a milUon dollars a,

year.

"

"That girl out there sloshing around in the mad ia
none other than the famous Little Mary," I maintained.

"Get out," Jeered the sceptic. "It isn't possible.
Mary Pickford makes a million dollars a year, I tisll
you.

"Why Isn't It possible?" I asked him.
"Because she makes a million a year," he echoed.

"Didn't I Just tell you? Do you think anybody who
makes a million a year would do that? They'd get a
double. That girl out there in the rain is a double.
I know all about the movies. All tha stars have
doubles and on top of that some of the doubles have
doubles to double for them. A million dollars a yaar
and than take a ohance on getting the epizootic. "BXHaJ

You can't tell me.'"

"Say," I asked tha sceptic as he started to walk
away, "did you ever see a giraffe?"

"Sttr.e," he said,. "in a circus. What's that got to
do with it?"

"I Just wanted to know if you believed it waa real
or thought that somebody was kidding yon," I said.

"Sobody can kid me. Didn't you Juaf try it andji
fail to put it over?"

I think tha sceptic was tha only person of hla kind'
in the crowd and I hope there are no more like hiai
anywhere. I have seen many Pickford plays in the mak-J
ing and I have never seen or known of Mary Plokfordi
using a double or shirking a part.

It ia too bad that there has been so much faking in
the pictures that a real artiet doea not get full
credit for conscientious work from every one.

Metro Wins Before Awed Crowd

"Pollyanna" was not all I saw this weak. I ahoaldl
say not. I was one of the number that sat in tansej
and awed silence and watched the terrific struggle fori
supremacy between the Brunton and Metro ball teams at!
Branton Park on Sunday—a hard fought battle that re-
sulted in the close score of 17 to 16 in favor of Met-,
ro.

There was sobs disappointment about the casts. I

was disappointed myself. Ir^had expected, from reports
sent out by J. b. chapman, who had charge of the pub-
licity, that the i^runton team would ba made up of
aotors, managers and directors.

t fully expected to sea -lobert arunton on the field
for one. Henry Kolker was another that was promise'
and did not materialize.

There is a rumor that enough ae tore, directors an4
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managers who know how to play ball coald not be f oand'

on the aranton lot, and several of the nine had to be
recruited from the property and technical departments
at Brunton.

"KIIIY KELLYi U. D.." THRaATEHS TO OPERATE

The rooting arrangements were also very bad; nearly
all of this highly important work was left to Bessie
Barriscale. Bessie did noble. I'll say that for her;
she threatened to murder the umpire every time he made
a decision of any kind against the Brunton team.

MsLXwell Karger pitched /for Metro; Howard Hickman
for Brunton— that is. part of the time. Howard put
Some fine dreunatic touches in his work, but he did not
put as much spit on the ball as larger did. and alopg
about the sixth reel he was taken out Mid. Rene
Rivierre, who has been playing jiivenlle parts on the
publicity league, was put in hl'i place.

Antrim Short was umpire. He wore a long-tailed
coat, boots with his pants stuffed inside them,, a whip
and a brutal Simon Legree mustache. Indeed, Antrim
made such a fierce figure that he was able to gat away'
with ali. ilnds of murder in hia decisions.

Hevolutionary Competition

Bert Lytell, still wearing his "Lombardi, Ltd.,"
mustache, played a brilliant part for Ketro. flack

Holt and J. L. Prothingham were the heavies for Brun-
ton.

Bill Sears, ElliQtt Howe and Woodbury, the "Still"
man, were eilso in the Brunton oast. John Uonly,
Angelua Young, Mickey and Joe Whalan, John Arnold,
Charles Lyons and Danny Hogan, in addition to those
previously named, were the Metro players.

The game was replete with big moments, many of
which I missed because I was trying to cover two,

events at once.
^rt ioBSon was making i'ranoh Revolution scenes over

on the Pedrbanks lot with two or three hundred extras,
and eveay time the shooting would begin I would feel
the urge to my martial spirit and would go over there,
for a while.

Karger Used "Speet" Ball

It was a great game, just the same. Soma thrilling
soul-stirring stuff was pulled off. Danny Hogan rose
to great emotional heights in a bit where he com-^
plained about the expeotoratorial pills that Maxwell
Karger sent hurtling over the home plate.

"Whan he speet on the ball that-a way, eet is im-
possio' to hold it," said.Danny, in bitter tones.

WELLS HAWKS, VETERAN PDBLICITY IttN, ENGAGED

BY WILLIAM POI AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

HAVING been placed on the inactive list or the
United States Navy, Wells Hawks, .-Lieutenejit Com-
mander U.S.N.R.P., returns to civil life in the
capacity of special representative of Fox Film

Corporation, adding another expert to the efficient
personnel of the Fox organization. He is a newspaper
men with a wealth of experieiifee gained in New York,
Weshington and Baltimore.

'.Vhile manager of the Academy of Music in Baltimore,
Charles Frohman took him to New York to menage the
Criterion Theatre, succeeding Charles Dillingham. For
ten years he handled the general press work for the
Cherles Frohman theatres end stars. He alBb managed
the tours of Marie Tempest end Sir Charles Wyndham end
the last Americen tour of Sir Henry Irving.

Mr. Hawks has hcndled publicity for the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company, the tours of the Dieghileff Bellet
Russe, ELaw & Erlanger sad Lieber & Company, He was
associated with the late Fred Thompson in the exploi-
tetion of outdoor shows, was with the Universal Film
Menufactur ing Company, tnd the Famous Players, and
supervised the personal publicity of Mary Pickford.

MABEL NORUAITD ENTERTAINS
In celebration of her renewed contract with Gold-

wyh Mabel Normand entertained repregehtativea of the
tride and d«ily "press - on November IE at the Ritz.
The pnrty wos purely informal, '/iiss Normand sat at
tlie head, of a long -tnble elaborately-, decorated with
cut flowers. Twoyuore nevispaperl men and, women ex-
'tended conpr.stulatfons and good wishes to the little
player who for so long has entertained in comedy ar^d^

ili_dxama. pictureRoera everywhere.

Spi^ifu^.lism'The^T\e of Griffifh Rim
Aside from introducing into motion pictures one of

the most interesting and widely disousaed topics of
the day,'D. W. Griffith in hia initial attraction for
lirst National Exhibitors' Cirouit -has unearthed a

new and popular subject which will enable exhibitors
to appeal to woman patrons with something other than
A love theme.

The element of spirituallam that ichferacterizea "The!

GrePtest Question" is one hitherto untouched in motion
pictures. Treated akillfully and in a manner that
grips an audience in typical Griffith fashion, the'

question looms great in the minds of those who will
see the pioture.

Griffith has salected a theme that is dear to the
hearts of mothers and sweethearts who have lost their
loved ones as a result of the world war. At no time
does he t£ike his atory into situationa where the
thought becomes confuaed, but on the other hand he
confines his scope to the effect of the problem upon a

poor family of farm-folk whose main source of liveli-
hood is taken from them as the result of a heroic ac-
tion that was never known.

PRIZMA SECURES MISS MADGE EVANS AS A STAR
FOE MULTIPLE REEL PICTURES IN NATURAL COLORS

PEIZMA NATURAL COLOR PICTURES announces, by ar-
rangement with World Piotures, that beginning Mon-
day, November 17, they will take over the letter's
oontract with Madge Evans who has been a World

star for several years, and will start making produc-
tions With this juvenile artist as the featured member
of a company that will be engaged to produce two or
more reel piotures in natural colors. Unlike Prizma
subjects that have been released in the past, the
Madge Evans Pictures will be picturizations of sta-
ries especially written, or published works of well-
known authors.

Madge Evans began her career as an actress when al-
most a babe in arms. She has scored repeated suooeea-
03 in Broadway productions. With the World company she
has been a star in her own right, and has shared oo-
starring honors with Montagu Love, June Elvidge and
Carlyle Blackwell.

At this moment she is just emerging from childhood
into maidenhood : and in consequence it is an easy mat-
ter for her to flit from one role to the other, in
which extreme youth and budding innocence can be coup-
led and represented by this young girl whom naturs has
endowed with beauty and brains.

GLADYS LESLIE COMPLETES "THE i,iIMIGHT BRIDE"

Gladys Lfealie has completed "-he Midnight Bride,"
her next Vitagranh feature. It is not likely, how-
aver, that it will be released before the new year-,

as "The Golden Shower" will be shown first. The,

latter mill be presented during the present month.
"The Midnight Bride" is baaed on the magazinej

story by uharles stokes ufayna called "The Marriage,
of Little Jeanne Sterling." It again offers Miss!
Leslie a dramatic role.

"NOTHING BUT NSV/S"- LATEST HALLEOOM BOYS COMEDY
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/Wa.Kir\^ /worvey Wifh'-'Li^hrnir\0 Bryc<?»
BY SPES vnCHTHROP SARGCTT

MORS than half the sacoesa of a serial depends
upon the auooesaful launching of the first «pi-
soae, and the wise manager will follow the advice
Of the press book for "Lightning Bryce" and spend

most of hia appropriation in launching the first or
the first two Inatallmanta. To a manager who plans
to apend fifteen dollars a week on a serial, a first
ooat of on©' hundred dollara may aeem extravagant, bat
|it is economy to spend lavishly to eatabliah lbe«etory
Iwlth the patrons. If the aerial is at all good, the
following chapters will sell themaaelves.

And It can be said that "Lightning aryce" will hold
up its end, once It is startled. It la a "Mickey" in
the aerial field in that it carries almost all of the
"sure fire" stunts in addition to novelties of its own
which will appeal.

The first thing, then, is to make certain that the
early reels are shovra to aa many persons aa poaaible.
Many managers no longer expect to sell the first chap-
iter of any serial. They find that it pays best to
Ipractically give It away, either by means of free per-
formances or speciaL showings. Some even discard the
feature for the first day and run the opening chapter
over and over again.

Don't Offer "Free" Shows

But the absolutely free show will possibly react in
later business. It is never well to permit your pa-
trons to acquire the habit of walking into yonr house
without paying. Disguise the complimentary, and get
soma gain by doubling up with your merchants. Any
form of coupon ticket would be good; the ticket which
represents a certain amount of merchandise purchased
from indicated stores la one good plan, but a batter
scheme will be to hook up with one or more stores in
each of three difierent lines, as dry gooda, groceries
and butcher shopa. In a small town uae one of each.
In largez pl,aces use two or more.

Announce ' that the dry goods store will give a red
ticket with each purchase of fifty cents or more bj
any person over sixteen, years of age. Let the grocer
present white tickets and the butcher blue slips; one
slip for each purchase, one each of the red, white
eni blue tickets entitling the holder to an admission
to the first chapter. If you run only the serial and
no other attraction, a dingle ticket shoald suffice,
but if you offer a full show, demand th.e full set of
red white and blue slips. Make the announoement two
or three weeks in advance and any family c^^get hold
of a sufficient number of tlokata to cover all its
members.

It lleana Advertising

Any live merchant will be glad to have new people

ASS LirrXK AHD JACK HOZIS, ''LIGQTIIUIG'"S CO»STABS

ooma to his store. That is wny na advertises bargain
sales. He shoald be willing to pay from ten to twen-
ty-five dollars to gat in on this plan. Yon should beable to makh the scheme pay for the feature.

More than this, ev^ry merchant will be forced to
g^'^srtise your show to make hia own offer look good.
He will have to give you window space, and if ha ia
wiae ha will do special newspaper or throwaway adver-
tising, as well. Even If you cannot sell your show
you can gain on the advertising, and if you do not get
a cash return, you can make a certain amount of adver-
tising a requirement.

To start yoar advertising, begin with teasers , using
the on^ column cuts anov/n in the press book. There are
four of these. oet them all. At a pinch they can be'
run in a three-quarter inch space, but it will be more
advantageous to use a full inch for each. Scatter on
the pagea and use raoi-e than four if you can afford to
do so.

liat a Trade Mark

One of thv3 most valuable cuts in the press book Is
the inch and a quarter circle known a»-oaV16. use It
both for a teader and a trade mark. It might be well
to uje only the olrcla for taaaers. After the first
showing use it_on every piece of printed matter you
put out.

Make it a trade mark, nun it on every piece of ad-
vertising matter you get out with "Svery Thursday" or
whatever the showing day may be. Start this six days
before the first showing and run it seven days a
week for the full sixteen weeks.

Get it enlarged on paper or oilcloth to hang In the
lobby or on the house front every showing day. Use it
so persistently that the merest glance will remind all
of the serial.

A day or two after you start the teaaera, begin to
show your paper. Uet a couple of the Jwenty-four
sheet stands. Put them on permanent boards and var-
nish them down to stand during the run, or mount the
sheets so that they can be run out for every ahowlng
day. iJat a few ones and threea for the iirst'ohapter
and put in an order for sheata for each of the Instal-
raenta. There is new paper for each chapter. Change for
every showing, and if possible poat the day after a
showing for the next instalment. Keep the paper always
out.

Get Preas Stories

As soon as you start to advertise, get after prese
stories. If you make a contract covering the fifteen
weeks before you start, the apace you take will look
so much better to the advertising manager than the
space for any one week that yoa can get a special big
splash for the opening.

The press book is prepared to help you get your
stories over. It is written for the newspapers and is
real newspaper stuff. All yon have to do is to clip or
get an extra book and lea^a it with the editor. If he
is friendly.

Note from one of the examples how a portrait cut is
used to fat up the story, or offer the larger scene
outs. Most papers are willing to use this matarlul,
particularly if you have made a contracti

About three days before the showing, or the Sunday
before, if you show Thursday or ?riday, get out a big
display advertisement. Use that three-column number
five out. This will hoolr up -plth your twenty- four
sheet, and that will help. Follow with at least a two
column cut the day before the showing. Use a special
space for the serial instead of running in yonr regu-
lar display. Have them side by side, if you wish, bat
make this a special display.

Sell Seaoon Tickets

Meanwhile start ticket clubs, usin«; the su^^estlpnl
in the press book, or sell to anyone who will buy. it

sill pay to make a reduction and be certain of sell-
ing for the complete run.

There are two advantages to the season ticket. YoU;
not only sell the full show, but you get that night
out of tiie way of other attractions. The man who has
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Hlrxfs bs\6 9ug^gsfior\s for Ggffirvg ff Ovc^r
a season ticket to a serial is more apt to buy for the

other nights. Tha aerial is something already paid
for. The price does not come out of his current week's
exDenies. Don't forget that angle.

Use plenty of heralds. They are cheap in propor-
tion to the work they do. But because they are cheap
do not waste them. Give care to their distribution.

Send them out by mail, if possible. If tais is too
costly, use boys for a house to house distribution,
but be careful to select reliable "boya.

Work Special Stunts

And work some, special stunts. The string wrapped
knife blade nlll offer many possibilities. I'ry for
something along this line, (iet the hardware stores to
show knives with the message on the string. .With this
for on excuse you can make a fine window display in
more thai one store. Offer a prize for the best sam-
ple 01 this work brought in by a boy or girl.

Get plenty of stills, one set for the lobby and as
moDy more as you can get showings for. uhange weekly
as soon as a chapter is out of the way.

Get a big bulletin board' for the. lobby on which to
list the stunts. Usa a double column, one for Miss
Little and the other for Hoxie'. Head it "?hus far they
have— " then list the stuff. Bolow use a tag: "What
will they do next woe];:?" Let this list grow and it
will help to keep up interest, for thia aSi-ial does
QOt work up to one big punch, bat is a succession of
stunts right through the reels. You will have plenty
of material.

And for the opening have someone who can talk give
a little" lecture on the parts to come. The first in-
stalment of a serial is not as good as what follows,
because it mn.st lay out the lines. i.';ll them this
and tell whab .follows. You sill get every person nros-
ent.

An Advantage in Authorship

There is an exceptional guarantee to the showman
who books "Tiightning Bryca" in the knowledge that the
Btory was written by a showman of newspaper experience
and produced by a showman who knows serials backwards.
Aiid. such a man put this ohapter-story together, after
figUrfng out tha details.

Joe Brandt has been dealing in serials for several
year3--from the time Universal produced "^The Black

Box" and followed that with a score of others. At
Universal Brandt was general manager and 'specialized
in serials from production to distribution.

Made to the Public's Order
Uaklng "Lightning Bryce" was a job that came handy

to Brandt and into it he put the acouniulation of ideas
he had derived through past experience. The result is
all that might be expaoted from a man of Joe Brandt'^
knowledge and axparienoe.

Besides his abilities as an author Brandt has
brought to the work his knowledge of what the publio
like in serials. He knows through his travels and
talks with picture showmen just what features in ser-
ial construction win most boi-offioe favor.

It Is indeed seldom that a serial ia offered that
has behind it the experl,enoa and ability to sense the
appeal of a chapter-photoplay that "Tiightning Bryca"
will bring to exhibitors. All that can be known in
advance is incorporated in the construction and de-
velopment of the narrative vith direct application
to public appeal. The element of experiment is en-
tirely eliminated. "Lightning Bryce" has been built
to the public's order.

The Stars and Their Support

Then there is tha matter of players—the people
employed in putting across Brandt's ideas, Ann
little is tha favorite of many thousands of photofans
and in every likelihood has a host of followers
in every oomiHuaity where'Tiightning Bryce"may be shown.
Jaok Hoxie is no stranger to the screen and in his
various appearances has demonstrated his worth as an
actor with just the qualifications that make ths
serial hero a favorite throtigh all the weeks he
reappears in doreen sensations. Ho had youth, and
manliness, is an athlete and rldei and knows how
to turn a "stunt" with a deftness that puts a "punoh'*
across witlt a bang.

Both Hoxie and Mise Little are well suited in
tha roles they have been assigned to. Bverything
depends upon the principals and "Lightning Bryoe"
has the advantage of ac experionced oast of stars
and supporters.

In your copy be sure not to forget to mention the
director, Paul Hurst, who is also cast as the villain.
He dir'ioted the greater part af a recent Huth Roland
serial ond also has several features to his credit.

ADVERTISEMENT

THE DASHING 24-SHEET FOR "LIGHTNING BRYCE" '.'/HICH GIVES AM IDEA OP THE SPEED AT iVHICH THE AHHOV/ SERIvO, TRAVELS

THE GREATEST SERIAL EVERT MStJJ

PAUL HURST JOE BRANDT
PBODUCCO BY

NATIONAL FILM CORPORATION OF AMERICA. INC

1
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"EXHIBITORS BOOK ON "13" SERlAi IS

READY; IS REPLETE WITH SHOWMEN AIDS

SOME'.VHAT delayed by the strike of the Hew lorls

printers, though complete In every detail, there
conies to hand the long proaieed exhibitors Book,
prepared by Louis Burston, president of Bureton

Films, Inc.. the subject beinp that of the producer's
latest Krancis Ford serial. "The Uyatery of '13'."
Oninue in a nunber of features, it bears a resemblance
to a "13" oaee insert with which the press department
of Burston Films made the initial announcement of the
new fifteen episode feature, some months ago. Since
that time most of the territorial rights to the serial
have been sold, includinp all foreign countries, where
Francis Ford is said to be still the favorite serial
hero.

A review of the "Exhibitor's Book" shows It to be a
helpful guide to the exhibitor who likes to examine
his serial offerings before boolcing. . Loul6 BuratoE
made a brief and business like statement at the begin-
ning, which is followed by a page devoted to Praneie
Ford. Then come portraits of the thirteen principals,
and a synopsis which gives one a taste of the quality
of "The Mystery of 'IS'."

Ready prepared advertisements, name onts and por-
trait cuts of the stSLrs. Francis Ford and Rosemary
Theby, for exhibitors' use, follow, while in the cen-
ter of this book is a full-color, four-page Insert
which shows in miniature the stock and episode paper
preoared with elaborate care.

ilAHY FEATURES PROU C. H. SOON

H. Productions Company asserts that It will
spon have ready to release on the state rights market
features galore. One of them will be "The Iron
Strain" produced by Thomas' H- Ince. featuring Dastin
Parnum, Enid Uarkey and Louise Glaum, a past proven
success. The exploitation for this production covers
many interesting angles.

Commencing in January, seven Olive Thomas features
produced by Thos. H. Ince will be released at the rate
of one a month, backed by publicity and advertising.
W. H. Productions Company also has a selection of
short reel Keystone comedies.

In addition to the one reel Charlie Chaplin spe-
cial "Some Nerve," formerly entitled "A Gentleman of
Narve," another one reel Chaplin will soon be ready-
for release.

There is also o series of eighteen single reel Key-
stone comedies. Among them are seven Sydney Chaplins
now reedy for marketing.

KREMER STARTS SALES DRIVE
The New York offices of Victor Kremer anooonca that

the sales drive In behalf of the four Chaplin comedies
controlled by his organization Is now under way. In
addition to Essanay's "A Burlesque on Carmen," Kremer
also controls the rights in the United States and Can-
ada to the folloiving Chaplin productions: "The Cham-
pion," two parts; "A Jitney Elopement," two parts; "By
the Sea," ooe part, and "Work," two parts.

The folloving deals have been closed whereby these
pictures have been acquired for state-right release by
R-. C. Cropper, Beehive Exchange, Chicago, for the fol-
lowing states: Indiana, Llissouri and Northern Illi-
nois. Harry Crandall, of Washington, who recently
purchased "A Burlesque on Carmen," has also acquired
the four other Chanllns for the District of Colum-
bia, Virginia, North Carolina, Uaryland and Delaware.

HAHRY ROTH GOES OVERSEAS
Harry Roth, secretary and treasurer of the Forward

Film Distributors, Inc., of 110 V/est Fortieth street.
New York City, has left for an extensive trip through
Europe and Great Britain on behalf of hie corporation.
His object is to sign contracts with various foi-eign
concerns with whom tentative arrangements have been
made to act as resident buyer for them in this coun-'
try.

Be is also taking with him sample prints on the
first two subjects acquired by this company, "The For-
feit," featuring House Peters, and "The Unbroken Prom-
ise, featuring Jane Miller..

His trip is expected to take at least three months.

BRANDT SILENT OH PERSISTENT RUUOB

Humors have been abroad In the trade that another
great author has been lured away from desk and pan to
give his talent to the screen. It is a part of the
rumor that the work of this well known writer of fic-
tion la to be produced and released through the Na-
tional Film Corporation, of which Joe Brandt is gener-
al representative. Brandt, however, baa not seen fit
to confirm aucb a report.

Information has been obtained from the West Coast
that the Rational is about to sign an author, and that
the production released iirst would oompete with "Tar-
zan of the Apes" as n aoneyiaaker*

SUNSET liAGAZIHE AI'^'^ISTING BULL3-EYB

One of the outstanding features of the "tie-up" be-
tween the Bulls-Eve Film Corporation anfl the Sunset
-lagazine, which resulted in the production of the Sun-
aet-Burrud "Legends of the filderi;e8S" aoenics, is the
whole-hearted support whioh Bulls-Eye is receiving
from R. R, Hiestand, advertising manager of Sunset, who
recently paid a visit to Nat Spltzer, Bulls-Eye studio
manager. The first two "leeeijds" to be released were
taken at- Crater Lake, Ore., and Uount Ranier, Wash..

iicCONMEU. «raOTE AT EARLY aSB

duj Warfield UcConnell, author of the story and
scenario of "The Invisible Ray." the Frohman fifteen
episode serial starring Rtth Clifford and Jack Sher-
rlll, oams to the screen after years of preparation
in other fields. At a very early age he contributed
to Golden Days, a magaaine for boys of a generation
now middle aged. Subseauently, while a telegrapher on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, doing night work as a wreok
ooerator, his pen punctured the pages of the Youth's
Companion and St. Nicholas. From the Pennsylvania to
the Carnegie Steel Company at the Homestead plant, he
gained his first inspiration to know life in all of
its phases.

"HOUSE WITHOUT CHILDREN" INSPIRES 30HG3
A wealth of music has been inspired by Robert Uo-

Laughlin's human interest drama, "The House Without
Children." William R. Raskins has composed the musio
to homely lyrics by Hill A. Heelan of a song bearing
the same title as the photoplay. The song has been
accepted by Argus Enterprises, Inc., as the official
song of the production, although another song had pre-
viously been inspired by the little girl in the atory
and had been indorsed and is sung in conjunction with
the presentation. It la entitled "Your Clouds Have a
Silver Lining."

WILK & ffILK TO HANDLE LIFE-ORAUS
Wilk & Wilk of the Longacre Building, New

will handle Life-Grama, the new series of one
novelties, for the state rights market. Announc
was made by Alex Yokel and J. Stuart Gillespie,
of Life-Grama, Inc., which la producing the subj

The Pictures are the work of Heal R. O-'Hara,
writings are a daily feature of the New York Ev
World syndicate, the Boston Poat, Life. Judge
other humorous publicatlona.

York,
-reel
ement
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BIG CROWD AT SHOWING OF "IRELAHD" FILM
Before a distinguished audience which packed Or-

chestra Hall, Chicago, on the evening of Monday, Novem-
ber 10, the Capital Film Company gave a private show-
ing of "For the Freedom of Ireland."

Applause was continuous throughout the play, at the
beauty of scenic embellishment, the attention to de-
tail and the fidelity to tradition.

MO a? EXCHANGES ?0 HAIIDLE CH?.I3TIE COMEDIES
Tnree more exchanges that will handle Christie com-

edies have just been announced. They are the Electric
Theatre Supply Company, 1309 Vine street, Philadel-
phia, the Capitol Film Service. Mather Building, Wash-
ington, D. C. and the Capitol Film Service, 210 North,
Charles Street, Baltimore.
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KIHOt.-^AMS kULL of LIVE I?EM3

Kinograms oiiers many interesting features this
vteek. I'he first subject is the unveiling of a hundred
thoaaand dollar memorial statue of "Stonewall" Jackson.

Views of the St. Louis Police parade for 1919 are
oliown and are espooially interesting, as this was the
first police parade in that city since 1911. Indian
life is always of interest, and Sinograms makes it

possible for us to meet the btoney Indians at a pow-
v.'ow h3ld amons the mountains at Uanff. (Janada.

There are also views of the First Division .which is

again on duty. I'his time, it is in the mine fields
at Coal River, \l. Va., where the workers are on strike.
There are many other interesting subjects in this
reel. _»

'ALLAH DWAM TO SPEAK IN LOS AHC^BLES

Direotor Allan Dwan, whose wonderful produotion,
"Soldiers of Fortune " has had a reoord-breaking pre-
release showing la Washington, D. C-, will appear In
person and present his Ideas about super-productions
when the Realart film Is shoWA for the first time in

Los Angeles.
Oren P. Woody, manager for Realart In that city,

and George Slater, salesman, visited the Brunton
studios last week and saw Director Dwan at work.
Both Mr. Dwan and J, H. Walraven of the Mayflower
Photoplay Corporation assured Mr. Woody that future
Dwan productions will be even more startling than
"Soldiers of Fortune."

OLIVB -THOUAS WOREIITG ON "OUT YONDER"
Olive Thomas Is working on her fourth Selanick pic-

ture, "Out Yonder," and recently returned to New York
from a filming expedition on the Hew England coast,
accompanied by members of her company and Director
Ralph Ince. "Out Yonder" is a story of outdoors writ-
ten specially for Miss Thomas and announced recently
under the title "The Girl Prom Out Yonder."

M^bcl Wormdr\cl Per\c>w€ CorvTr^cr

EUGENE O'BRIEN HAS NEW ROLE
Eugene O'Brien, who made a success In his first

stellar role, "The Perfect Lover," will oast aside his
debonnalr style of lovemaking for the Serious, emo-
tional type In his fourth Selznlck picture which is
announced ujider the title "His Wife's Money."

In this picture Mr. O'Brien will portray a strug-
gling young civil engineer from the West, who marries
a gay and wilful heiress in the Bast. The supporting
oast is headed by Zens Keefe. Ralph Ince Is direct-
ing. , ,

KRAHK DAZKY JOINS UAYER'S SCEBARIO STAFF

Frank 1(» I)S«ey has joined the staff of Louis B.

Mayer, produoer of Anita Stewart end Mildred Harris
Chaplin pictures. He has previously served on the
scenario staff of Vitegraph, Metro, American snd Lasky
companies, hie lest connection having been with the
Selgnick orgcnizetlon from wh ich ho resigned
'—

•
• —^

—

-

MABEL !IORMAND, the screen comedienne, has just re-
newed a long-term contriot with Goldwyn. Under
the Goldwyn banner Miss Uornond's popularity has
greatly increased. Leadin;^ producirvg companies

were insistently biddin^^ for her services up to the
time of the renewal of the Goldvvyn contract, but l.liss

Normand preferred to remain with Goldwyn.
The Goldwyn stir is just now in New York on a short

vocation. She has just finished "Pinto," by Victor
Eohetzinger, her director, a screen play that may
surpass in popularity any of her previous productions,
not excepting "Jinx," that is being heralded by exhib-
itors as one of the best box office pictures issue'd in
the past twelve months.

In speaking of her ambitions as a Goldwyn star,
Miss Normand made it clear that she docs not wish to
base her popularity on any one definite line of char-
acterizations. Ehe believes that there is danger of
an actress becoming too distinctly typed, onO that to
avoid this there should be marked variety in the story
mriterial provided^

SELECT ADDS TO CANADIAN SALES STAFF
General Manager Sam E. Morris of Select Pictures

Corporation annoxmces the appointment of Earl W. Kra-
mer as manager of Select Pictures Corporation, Ltd.,
branch in iiontreal, Canada.

Announcement is also made of the appointment of
James Travis as manager of Select's St. John, II.. B.,
branch; Sidney Taube as nianager of the Toro.ito ex-
change; Dan Freeman as manager of the Wlnhljpe^ office
and Ralph Simmons as Western Canadl::^ rr-;.-,nager with
headrjuarters in Calgary.

The new appointees will work under the directlpn of,
Canadian General Manager Phil Kauffman.

FORD WEEKLY SHOWS GRANITE INDUSTRY

The q.uarries of Stone Uountain, Atlanta, Ga . , form
the rugged background for the Ford Teekly IIo. 173, en-
titled "Rock of Ages" and released through the Goldwyn
exchanges. The film provides an exhaustive and unus-
ual study of the granite industry, from the point
where the stone is fotrnd jesting in the mountainside
to the time that it la polished, and ready for use. No
phase of the operations at the granite quarries is
overlooked. -

3BADLSR ON REiLART STAFF

Realart announces the addition of Silas Frank Seed-
ier to its publicity stafi. Mr. Seadler is a former
newspaper and' magazine writer who has boon personal
press representative for several '.veil known motion
^cture s tars

.

VIOLET SEAT
Bdlfles universal City with her

dancing* Betakes are covular

GRACE DAVISOS
Star of Pioneer's "Snsplolon"

now on a new feature

liBT LYTJiLL
'Helps Jack Conway on some oreatlona

for Metro'6 "T.ombardl Ltd.*
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HAROLD ILOYD, the Pathe oomedian, completely recov-
ered from the accident which kept him in a hospi-
tal for several v^eeks, stopped long enough, after
Jresuming work on his new series of comedies, to

make a hurried trip to Hew York. Lloyd arrived in Hew
York on November 6, accompanied by Hal E. Roaoh, pres-
ident of the Rolin Film Company, producing the Lloyd
comedies

.

Lloyd had not been to Hew York in nearly two yeara^
This time he remained for ten days, taking in nil the
sights, and persoonlly dispelling the idea thfit he
would be incapacitated, in so far as his screen v.ork
was concerned.

A week before starting east he returned to the stu-
dio, but the desire for a vacation ufter his siege in
the hospital overwhelmed his longing to be back at
'work. The comedian arrived here just in time to at-
tend the- showing of his first two-reeler, "Buir.ping in-
to Broadway," which wa's featured by the Rialto and
Strand theatres.

"I am 8 moat'fortunate unfortunate," declared Lloyd
on his arrival in New York. "After the eccident
three of the best known eye surgeons in Los Angeles
said I would never see out of my rijht eye, "-.a that
it would require the most delicnte ittcntion to save
the left.

'

"But even the learned doctors were fooled. Today I

can see vJPrtually .as well as I ever could with either
aye. By egea are totally unaffected by the accident.
One small scar is all I It&ve on my face, but that is
not the fault of the bomb att all. When it exploded 1

thought my days were over, but I am not auoh a wise
person myself, for even I was wholly fooled."

On the way east Roach and Lloyd met Fred C. Quimb;^
director of exchanges of Puthe, who id" now' on his way
to the West Coast, and were cheered by the enthusias-
tic reports presented by IJr. Quiraby regarding the re-
ception aocordea the Lloyd two-reelera.

Mr. Aoyama has devotsU- fire years to managing hi a own
company. He directed Henry fl. Walthall and Helen Eddy
in "Uatsue," the American version of the Japanese
playlet. He was also assistant to Ohester Bennet In
dlreotlng for Vltagraph and he prodnbad "The Byes of
lady Lotus" for the Community Theatre, Los Angeles.

"PASSING OF OLD WEST" IN BHAY PICTOGRAPH

In accord with its policy of securing pictures of
current interest that reflect significant happenings
throughout the world, the edit(«- of the ,iioldwyn-Bray
Pictograph has selected "The Passing of the- bid West''
as the lead-off subject for the issue of lovember E3.
Interest in this lilm is likely to be particnlariy
keen just at this time when there is so much agitation
about fortunes being made from oil wells. Supplement-
ing the featured subject are two other numbers certain
to appeal to motion picture patrons

—

r^n intimate study
of .-xupert Hughes, the author, and a iJray cartoon.

FAMOUS PL/YKRS BUYS THRSE MORE STORIES

The purchase of the motion picture rights to three
of the most popular stories of recent yetrs is an-
nounced by the Pt.mous Plbyers-Lfcsky Cor porii tion. They

"Amos Judd," by the late John Ames Mitchell . for-
m.w,-ly editor of Life; "Lady Rose's D'.u^hter," by Mrs.
Humphrey Wurd, and "Dinner tt Eight," a short story by
Stmuel Merwin. John Barrymore will be starred in
"Amos Judd" and Blsie Ferguson in "Lfcdy Rose's Daugh-
ter." "Dinner at Eight" will be filmed under the ti-
tle "All in 6 Ilight," end Ethel Clayton will have the
stellar role.

RUTH ROIAHD ENGAGES AOYAMA

Yukio Aoyama, Japanese actor and writer, has been
engaged by Ruth Roland for an important part in her
forthcoming' Pathe serial, "The Adventures of Ruth,"
which will ha released on December 28.

A few years ago Mr. Aoyana came to the United
States at the head of his own dramatic company, with
which he made a tour of the Pacific Coast, playing the
principal Japanese theatres. He haa appeared pro.ai-
nently in a number of noted screen productions, among
them being "The Bravest Way," in whioh he. played sec-
ond lead, with Seasue Hayakawa.

In fourteen years of theatrical and screen work..

G0LD'.7Yll PRODUCIIIG IK THE EAST

During the fijTSt week of Noveaber Goldwyn Pictures

Corporation began produotion in the east with Robert

B. Molntyre in charge. "Partners of the Kigbt" wae

put under 4he direction of Paul Scardon at the Bio-

graph studios with Harry Keepers at the oamara. TMa
is an Eminent Authors' picture.

An unusual cast haa been selected, including Pinna

reabit, Willian B. Davidson, Bminett Corrlgan, William

Ingersoll, Mario -j^jeroni, Vincent Coleman, Frank

Kingdon, Tenny Wright. Lew O'Connor and Bd Boulden.

TALKING POINTS IN THE SCRKEN'S PiVOB

"People of the United States like the moving pic-
tures because they can see the actors and actresaea
better then on the stage," declared Profaasor F. W. C.
Hersey of Harvard, ex-preeident of the Drama Leepua of
Boston, speaking before the Boston Twentieth Centtury
Club. ""Then, too, " Professor Hersey added, "the lit-
tle moving picture houses orovide. pltccs where young
people ctn go. Many girls live in pltces wherr they
cannot have men cullers, erd the movie places give
them a chance for raeetinf and for some conversttion."

MARGARITA FISHEH
With flowers but an unflowery moment

in American's "The Hellion"

DOROTHY PHILLIP3
In a close-up of some ermine
worn. in Bli?-U'8 "Ambition"

COHSTAaCE TAIMADGE
"Vamping until ready" in her first

National "The Virtuous Vamp"
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"SCARLET DAYS" (Pert.mount-iirtortif t)

Oallfornla in the deys of '49 Is restored to life
'with the usual D. ff. Griffith vividness in "Sccrlet
Beye," a seven-part Pcremount-Artoraft picture direct-
ed by the producer of "Broken Blossoms." The story is
straight melodrama and is peopled with the men end wo-
jmen.' 0^ primitive passions beloved of Bret Harte. All
'the skillfully worked out detai:}. which is chrraoter-
iBtio of Director Griffith is f6und in the picture,
bu,t action is never sacrificed to touches of local
color, and there is a sweep to the movement of the
plot that gathers -force steadily end climbs up to tn
eliciting climax after the mt nner of the finish to "The
Blrtii Of a Nation." The locations are particularly
impressive, the cabin of John Randolph being so sit-
uated on the side of a mountain as to give a wonder-
fully picturesque view of the surrounding ooiintry

end to permit a spirited battle between outlaws add
inmates of the cabin to be stnged with remarkable
realism. Scene !:ftcr scene is shown which would serve
6^ a model for i. painter of historical subjects in-
tent oh preserving the lev;lessness , courage and adven-
-'irous spirit of the times.

The story Is not at all complicated, ' although it
-3 several important characters, and there were two

sets of 'happy young lovers riding tiravely lormavd to

meet the future. Rosy Nell, the inmate of a danore

hell in one of the smaller towns of California, is
startled to learn that her daughter has arrived from
Boston. The girl has no suspicion that her mother is

not a respectable woman, end fortune throws her into
the hands of three men who ere touched by her youth
end innocence and she is taken to the cabin of two of
her new found friends, on the edge of the town. The
mother, who has killed one of- her comnanions at the
denoe hall for robbing her of money which wt-s to take
her back,- to her child and respectability, has been
condemned to be hung, but is granted three days in

jwhioh to visit her daughter. From this pbint on the

story tells of the efforts of the fiance hall keeper to

'get liold of the young girl and of the fight made in

her defense by her new champions. One of these men is

a desperado named Alvarez, most picturesquely pleye4
by Richapd Barthelmess. Other fine impersonations ere
Ithose of Clarine Seymour. Eugenie Bess.erer and Carol
'bempster. WEITZEL*

"THE WOMAB HE CH0SE" (Swedish Blograph)

An excellent- f oreign-made picture is "The Aoirian He
Chose," produoed by the Swedish Blograph Company and
handled in this country by Ludwig Sohlndler. The
story is ap adaptation of the novel, "Ihe Girl from
Marsh Croft," by Selma lagerlof, one of Sweden's fore-
most authors and a' winner of the Noble Brize for lit-
erature,

Thla picture is well produced and tells an inter-
esting, consistent and ooherant story of self-abnega-
tion on the part of a wronged girl who plans to aao-
rifloe her own happiness for the sake of the man she
loves, aind vho has been kind to her. There is a
happy ending when the hero realizes the depth ^£ the
girl's lOTe.

Szoallent types have been selected by the director
for the different roles, and not only the featured
players, Lars Hanson and Greta Almroth, bat the entire
cast give fine portrayals of their assigned charac-
ters. While there is naturally a foreign flavor to
this picture, made in Sweden ty a Swedish company, the
story is one of universal appeal, and should please
the majority cf spectators. The prodaotion is In six
reels. SBffELL.

"THE BANDBOZ" (Pathe)

Produced by Deitr ich-Beck , Inc., and distributed by
W. '.V. Hodkinson Corporation through Pathe Exchange,
the 'screen version of Louis Joseph Vance's story, "The
BandDox," starring Doris Henyon, is rattling good de-
tective drama, with a pearl backlaoe as the incentive
which keeps the struggle between virtue and vice going
at a lively clip through the seven parts of the pic-
ture. The opening scenes will find the spectator as

puzzled as tne iiero wnen that young man inters hit
caoin on the ocean liner which is to carry him back tc
this country and finds that some one has sent him a
bandbox cdntaining a I'ashionable piece of leminine
headgear. Eleanor Searle, the heroins, is returning on
the same liner and has a hatbox which is the mate to
the one in the h-jro's cabin. Alison Landis, an act-
ress who owns a valuable necklace and objects to pay-
ing the duty on it, hides the pearls inside the lining
of the hat which is puzzling the hero, in the hopes-
that the officers will not search such an article when
carried by a man. The necklace is being trailed by a
'clever crook who is related to Eleanor's father and
bears such a close resemblance to him that it is dif-
ficult to tell one man from the other.

At the dock the two bandboxes become mixed up,' and
(Eleanor gets the one containing the necklace. 'I'he

crook follows the other bandbox to the hero's, apart-
ment, and hurries to Eleanor's room when he discovers
he is on the wrong trail. There is a series of excit-
ing incidents from then on^ which includes scenes in a
cabin on a deserted island where Eleanor has to fight
for her life with her desperate relative. I'he arrival
of the hero and of her father brings matters to a sat-
isfactory finish, with a marriage in prospect for Ele-
anor and the bearer of the- mysterious l;andbox.

Hoy Somerville, who made the scenario, has bean
sparing of the love Interest, but has put in the melo-
drama with a liberal and skillful hand. I'he produc-
tion is a credit to all concerned, and Dpris Jienyon

and her supporting company give an excellent uccount
of themselves. vvEITZEL.^

"THE THUNDERBOLT" (First National)

Beautiful Katherlne MacDonald, of undoubted' talent,
and Thomas Meighan, of "Miracle Man" fame, carry "The
Thunderbolt" through a devious course of fiction by
exceptional personality and fine skill. I'heir support
is capable, "and there are some vivid scenes of storm
in the story, but it wanders along, through a ilentucky
leuQ into the internal triangle with a lapse of memory
incident barely saved by dignity of action, and de-^

pends upon periods of emotional disorder and recur-
rence of childish fright during thunderstorms for its
name and its theme.

This t'irst national attraction is a screen novel
with dramatic moments, its most impressive feature be-cj

ing the presentation of a spirited American girl of
consistent loyalty and intelligence. I'his characteri-
zation sninea out like a star in a dark sky, the one
bright and clear jpot that fastens attention. It is a
quiet and rjfined interpretation Miss MacDonald gives.
Meighan contributes all the power of contrast to be
iextracted from his role. She impersonates the lisret-

;0f the Pomeroys and he the last of the sorbins, who
have been killing to the point of extermination, when
the last two marry, she to save her father from dis-
grace, he out of motives of revenge, it is a loveless
pair, except at a moment of 'passion during one of the

husband's periods of fright. A child is begotten only

to b-3come a cause of bitter feeling at first but fin-
ally an instrument of reconciliation. In spite of the

story's lack of dramatic construction it holds, jatten-
tion closely, through intense cnaracter izaiion of two

exceptionally fine interpreters. HARRISON..

"SOLDIERS OF rOaTDKB" (EeSlart)

Richard Harding Dtvia left a "rich mine of dramatic
action in his story, "Soldiers of Fortune," and Allan
Lwan has cleverly utilized the major part of it in the
Boreen version produced by Mayflower and released by
Healart. As scenarist and director his work takes
high rank, and the picture is filled with red-blooded
men and women whose lives are packed with romance and
the joy of battling for a worthy cause. Moat of the
scenes are placed In a South American republic, and
the locations selected {or the exteriors are neat
enough to the real thing to oonvtnoe the average- spec-
tator that the picture was made south of the equator.
The palace of .the fresldent and the pabllo aqt^re la
the oanltol of Olanoho ars.partloularlj imprasaive, aa.
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tre the scenes of a rebellion in wbleh oltlsana and
oldlers on horsebaolc and afoot surge and struggle in

pparent thousands.
Bobert Clay, an American engineer. Is sent to Soutb

America to develop a mine owned by a wealthy How York-
er, the father of two attractive daughters. The Pres-
ident of the republic is an honorable man, and Clay

and his ohuma fight on his side when one of his gener-
als tries to overthrow the government. The mine owner
and his daughter arrive, and Hope, the younger of the

langham girls, wins Clay's heart by shooting down some
of the general's men when they are trying to kill the

engineer. There is a great old mizup at the^ finish,
with a tailted States battleship and a landing foyoe of

Qnole Sam's sailors to put the soldiers of General
Haodoza to flight as they are about to execute ]Pre8l-

dent Alvarez and capture the Amerioana at the min««
"Soldiers of Fortune" is seven reela of •.•.adTelitujre,

aotion and appealing romance, withou't one dull moment,
and is spiritedly acted by an admirable oast, of whiob
Borman Kerry and Pauline Starke are the brightest
lights. WBITZBl.

"THE RIGHT ?0 LIE" (Pathe)

A seven-part production, v/ritten by Jane Murfin and
directed by idwin Carewe. ihis features Dolores iJas-

slnelll as Carlotta, a girl reared in an Italian con-
vent. She is brought to this country by J. Wlnthrop
Phelps, who i3 in reality her father, though he cannot
make .the fact knovm because he had innocently married
a second time, thinking his iirst wife dead. The sit-
uations are quite novel in this, but there is a ten-
dency to the sordiQ in the fact that the father is

suspected of immoral relations with the girl. This
feature is minimizea to a great extent by certain
strong melodramatic happenings. The social scenes and

trial at court are excellently staged. UoEIBAVTf.

"THE GIRL FROM OUTSIDB" (Qoldwyn)

Rex Beach has gone back to the scene of his first
and greatest success in "The Girl from Oitside." a

film version of his story, "The Wag Lady. " The plet
lure was directed by .ieginald Barker and the leading
actors are Clara Horton and Uullen Landls. It 18

cleverly put together, the smiles and tears being al-
most evenly divided. The characters are all In the

hands of competent players. Kex Beach knows Alaska,
and every scene is reproduced with convincing thor-
oughness.

The girl who gives the story its name lands Jn Al-
aska an orph^, her father dying on the trip from Se-
attle. She is befriended by a band of crooks, five in
Dumber, and her influence OTer them ii^forma the entire
gang. The manager of a iradlng oampaxiy becomes Inter-
ested in her and finds itast the ooner of 'UM xea&Lng
barroom in the town wants to get the girl Into his
place. He has already trapped, the manager in a mine
scheme, but The Curly Kid, himself in love with the
girl, gives his life in a successful effort to clear
the path to happiness for June and his rival. WBITZEL.

"A REGULAR GIRI" (Select)

Elsie gets yon in the guise of "A Kegular Girl,"
oonvinces you by her sincerity, touches your heart by
womanly tenderness, makes yon ashamed of yourself by
the simple nobility of her purpose. Here is the esse
of a mere vehicle rising to the strength of a drama
Decause of one intense characterization and because
there is a girl brave enough to show up our national
Ingratitude, ilsie is amusing at times— she even per-
forms in a circus as Mademoiselle Stickon, but she is
strongest in the simple pathos of her at ter-the-war
compassion for the unemployed soldiers we love and
neglect.

In the guise of a rich girl who has been serving
with the army abroad, who finds social life dull, and
disguises herself as a servant in order to get back
among the boys, ii^lsie la incomparable. She Is Miss
Elizabeth Schuyler, of a wealthy JSIew lork family. She
longs to be "Lizzie" once more, the idol of those who
bravely sacrificed themselves for their country's
sake, 31/ she gets down nmnng them as a serveint, wins
them, sympathizes With them, aids them delicately by
finding out what kind of work attracts them and se-
cretly furnishing It through her fiance, xho boys are
realistic, but the whol«.show is Elsie. - HAKHISOlf.

"A MISFIT EARL" (Goldwyn Helease)

Comedy which frequently becomes wldly hilarious la
the mood of, the Betzwood production, "A Misfit iSarl."
Jfilson Bayley, the author of the scenario, has played
safe by utilizing only well tried material, and is
fortonate in having the leading character of the story
playad by Louis Bennison. It is doubtful If any Amer-
ican raised cowboy ev^r crossed over to iSngland and
turned the sacred social customs of that country up-
side down even when he discovered that he was a belted
Sari and the owner of a fine estate. But if there Is
euny oowpuncher in real life or in moving pictures who
could get away with such high-handed proceedin<?s that
person is Louis Bennison.

The Bennison smile, eviiient absence of guile and
quietly sifective way of doing things, from setting
down to supper wi th his o^m servants and teaching them
to sing "Hall.' ^lail." the gang's all hereJ" to getting
into a suit of his ancestorial armor and routing a
gang of thieves with vigorous taps from a spiked war-
cliib. carries him through such an experience with fly-
ing colors. The story will not please the highbrows,
but there will be good honest screen fans all over the
land who will chuckle heartily when the new Sari la-
idles out mashed potatoes like a Mack sennett comedian,
nor care a rap if at another meal corn on the cob Is
served and made to yield more laughs. American green
corn may not be grown in iingland, but its high time
they started to plant the seed.

Briefly outlined,' the story follows the fortunes of

a cowboy whose father was disinherited for marrying
below his station, his son being born on a western
ranch. After the son has grown into a splendid speci-
nen of the American cowboy his grandfather dies and

the young fellow goea over to rtogland to claim his

title. His relatives try to prove he Is an imposter,

but he figuratively stands them all on their heads,
picks out a sweet little English girl for a wife,
'leaves his relatives the castle and goes back to the
old ranch. I'he cast and general production, under the
direction of Ira w. Lowry, are excellent. WEITZEL.

"too HEVER KHOW YOUR LUCK" (World)

A five-reel adaptation of Sir Gilbert i'arkor's nov-
el. This is full of stirring action and a constant
conflict of human emotions. It has a full, rounded
story, with plenty oi dramatic interest and suspense;
there are also good humorous moments. House Peters is
oast in the leading role, that of a ranch foreman In
Jajaada, who lost his fortune in his early years ir
iingland, with gambling as his besetting sin. The
oharacterization is an attractiva one and well sas-
cained in interest. The production as a whol-^ runs
well above yie average in general appeal. McELHAVY.

"THE GAY OLD DOG" fReleased by Pathe)

An exhibitor in search of a novelty will find it in
"The Gay Old Dog." This picture, adapted to the screen
by Mrs, Sydney Drew from the story by Edna rerber, is
entirely outside of the run of ordinary run of photo-
plays. Directed by Hobart Henley, it is refreshingly
human in every turn of the plot, and surprises and de-
lights by its rich humor and honest pathos. Hone of
the conventional motives of the machine-made school of
screen fiction is to bd found in the story. It moves
along with the unthsatTic step of life itself and is
without the sensational incidents that are depe^jded
apon to put the punch in many worthy screen dramas.
But it has the strongest kind of emotional grip, and
the balance between tears and laughter is maintal"bed
with perfect skill.

Its story is that of a man who sacrifices his hap-
piness .that ha may keep a deathbed promise mnde to his
mother, and watch over the future of his three maiden
sisters. He ca.inot support two families and so gives
back her freedom to the girl who was to have become
his wife. When it Is too lata fata mocks him by pro-
viding husbands for the old maid sisters and showering
him with we'alth. Ha becomes a gay old dog in his ef-
forts to forget his disappointment, and has the full
meaning of all he has lost brought home to him when hi
sits by the side of his old sweetheart and watches her
boy march on his way to France with the soldiers of
Cncle '8am. The finish is a touch of nature "that will
be recognized by all grades of humanity. This I9 one.
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of the fine things about the picture— it will be un-
derstood and enjoyed by everyone.^

The production is of the best class. Every scene,
whether of the present of of thirty years ago, is ab-
solutely correct in atmosphere and feelizig. John Cum-
berland has the title role, and depicts the various
p^ses of the character witi consummate skill. The
pther parts are splendidly played. The subtitles vin-
dicate the subtle psychology that is in written lan-
guage when used by a master of words and their meaning

WEITZEL.

"IT PAYS TQ_ ADVEBTISB" (Paramount-Artoraft

)

A i^ood-natured comedy of good fortune, "It Pays to
Advertise," affords Bryant Washburn opportunity to
stroll gracefully and amusingly through a series of
experiencaa which go to prove that all things come to
him who waits, whether it be winning great wealth or
going to jail. The story opens up with a grand orgie.
In which Washburn, in the role of the only son of a
rich soapmaker, gives affinal entertainment before re-
turning home. His arrival brings to light the fact
that his father intends to put him to work, but that
,lB out of his line.

Father then attempts to lure, him to work through a!

jpretty stenographer, but the girl falls in love.!
JPather then turns both out into the cold. The prodi-
Igal sells his car, his airship and other articles of
luxury and opens a superb office with the pretty steno
as his private secretary. I'hey have the office, ljut

vhave not yet decided what business will suit them
'best. I'hey are joined by the fat publicity man of the
theatre company which appeared at the orgie, and after
a long session decide to advertise "13 Soap," "Unlucky
for Dirt." i'hey lose all they have invested, even
their ornate office furniture, but the old man secret-
ly gives them a lift, xhirteen soap is put up and
shipped by them. It proves a tremendous success, and
a happy reconciliation follows, xhis Paramount-Art-
craft production is an easygoing comedy, very well
typed, with some beautiful ensembles and a live idea.
It should prove a pleasing addition to any program.

HAKRISOH.

"a FlUHTlflU COLLEBH" (Vltagraph)

Slum life is entertainingly depicted in "A lighting
Colleen," a Vitagraph production starring Bessie Love,
and directed by iJavid Smith. The author of the scena-
rio is uerald u. lJuffy. The heroine is a quick wit-
ted little Irish girl who has been in this country
only a year and sells newspapers to help her widowed
mother support the j family. I'here are many scenes,
which reveal truthfully the struggles 'Of the poor for
existence, and the story has a fair amount of plaus-
ioility. it is concerned with the political fight of
a crooked mayor and an honest district attorney who is
trying to capture the leadership of the city govern-;
ment for himself. I'he present mayor pretends to be a
great friend, of the poor, but has a number of agents
iin his te/iements collecting graft, xhe woman in
charge of .the house where the heroine lives is one of
these collectors, and the news girl helps the district
attorney by securing the proof that the present mayor
is accepting bribes.

There is a romance betwe'en a dishwasher and the
news girl, after she gets a job as waitress in the
restaurant where her admirer works. Comedy is sup-
plied by the Irish wit in the subtitles and the read-
iness of the heroine to take a iiand in the fight.
While there is nothing remarkable about the picture,
it is wholesome in sentiment and has been very well
produced. Bessie Love herself ia the strongest factor
in its appeal. She ha« not forgotten how to make her
points with the skill pi a clever eraftswoman, and her
slide down the stairs on a roll of carpet exceeds
"straddling the bannister" for novelty and speed. i'he

isupporting company is capable. WEITZEL.

"WHAT'S YOTO HUSBAND DOING?" (Paramjunt-Artcraf t

)

The Famous Playera-Lasky presentation of the Ueorge
V. Hobart farce, "What's ifour Musband uoing?" pro-
duced under the supervision of I'homas a, Ince, ic a
decidely entertaining comedy picture, nouglas McLean
atd Doris May, the stars, are capitally cast and are
ally supported by waiter Hiers, William Buckley, Uor-
rla Johaaon. Alice Jilliott and Alice wllson. L'he role

of Charley Pidgeon as played by Walter Hiers is one of
the most diverting characters in the comedy. An amus-
ing feature is a symbolism of the s-;nsations of drunk-
anness, which appears in the inserts. The plot con-
cerns a situation that arises from the jealous curioa-'
ity of three wives,who try to keep track of what their,
husbtmds re doing, and the subsequent chagrin lands
the entire party in the lockup. Xhe picture was di-
rected by Lloyd Ingraham, and the scenario was clever-
ly constructed by Cecil ^mith. Uac DONALD.

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES" (Realart)

It is claimed that the Realart picture, "Anne of
Green Gables," starring Mary Miles Minter, is founded
on four of the "Anne" books, written by L. M. Montgom-
ery and made into a scenario by .Francis Marlon. Thia
well may be believed. There is a profusion of inci-
dent, but it all unfolds the career of the little
freckle- faced orphan who comes to live at Green Gables
and keeps the neighbors busy talking about her pranks
and her powers of imagination.

The whole story is sweet and wholesome— even Anne'

a

adventure with the striped "pussy"—and the- different
stages of her development from pigtaild and knee
dresses to young womanhood are followed with every at-
tention to beauty and truthfulness of background and
the genuine New England atmosphere called for by tha
story. William D. Taylor, the director, chose a won-
derful old place for the home where Anne finds love
and happiness, and many of the locations are rare ex-
amples of rural landscape effects.

Readers of the book will not have to be reminded of
Anne's troubles with the blacksmith's family and the
way she repays the kindness of the two old people who
take her to their hearts. It is all shown in the plo-.
ture. A simple, clean story whioh is just what it
claims to be, the merit of "Anne of Green Gables" ia
the fidelity with whioh it brings out the batter side
of humanity and enables its lovable' herplA* to enlarge
greatly her circle of great admirers.

Mary Miles Minter has the youth and personal oharm
required for the part of Anna, and responds quiokly
and convincingly to the character's varying moods.
Paul Zelly makes a likable boyish lover, and the cast
is uniformly satisfactory. WEITZEL.

"LASCA" (Unlveraal)

A highly picturesque screen version of frank Du»
prez' famous poem has been made in this five-real sub-
ject, adapted by Clifford Howard and produced by Nor-
man Dwan. It lacks aomething of the fiery intensity
of the poem Itself, bat has a powerful olifflaz of a
tragic, pathetic aort. Edith Roberts haa been happily
cast as the black eyed Spaniah girl. She brings oat
admirably the high-strung, tempermental character of
Laaca, and la supported by a strong oaat, Incladlng
Frank Uayo, Veola Harty and Lloyd Vbitlook. The set-
tings along the Bio Grande river, in the. land of giant
oaotas and yucca trees, are exceptionally attractive.

U0BLBA77.!

"UNDER StJSPICIOH" (Universal)

A Six-reel feature, adapted by Doris *>chroeder froB
a story by Mildred considine. Ora Carew ana Forest
[Stanley play the leading roles, assisted by a good
cast. This is a crook-comedy with a number of amusing
new turns and twists. A pretty girl and her aunt rent
the home of a wealthy young man, who appears on tha
scene later. He is mistaken for a thief, but given
another chance and employed as chauffeur. A real so-
ciety crook makes the girl's acquaintance and he man-
ages to complicate matters. There is a lot of good
humor in the situations and the story rounds up with a
strong cli:.nax. McELRAVY

"SALOME VS. SHENANDOAH" (Paramount-bennett

)

There are star players in the Hack Sennett bur-
lesque of "Salome vs. Shenandoah," besides a string of
shapely girls, the picture being one of the most
amusing contrasts of show and audience yet attempted
on the screen. Ben Turpin distinguishes himself as a
^.onfeacrate spy in "Shenandoah" and attempts John the
Bantist in "Salome," but honors in the latter go to
Charles Murray as nerod and Phyllis Haver as "Salome."
The two pieces are given at one rustic performance , on
account of the H. '0. L. ihey are screams. HARitlaON-
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Adv<>rflsjrv6 for Exhibifors
B>^ EPEIS* W. SARGENT

3Dr,"AED nYI.UII'S»FOUH?EEII POINTS TO BOOM

"SHOULD & HU3BMD TDRGIVE" PRODUCT lOII

EDV/AKD HYMAII, who runs the Rivoll and lals thoo-
tres, Denver, for the Fox Intereeta, aenda in hia
plan for booming the Pox production, "Should e

- - Husband Forgive?" Unintentionally he followa an
llluatrioug example in making fourteen points of con-
tact with his public in his campaign.

The first move was a teaser campaign in the new3j)8-
pera. This consisted of one and Jwo column cuts. The
single column dropped three and n half inches and was
merely a question m'Qrk enclosing the title without the
usual quotation marks. ?he larger apace was seventy-
five lines deep jcross two columns and contained
more talk. ?he campaign was started. with the single
column cuta two weeks in advance of. showing, followed
by the double columns three days later.

At the same time the first of four film trailers
was run, the four covering the t^o-week interval pre-
ceding the 3hov;ing.

Pour hundred four by ten inch cards were placed in

permanent' locations reading ^'Should a Husband Forgive
at the Hivoli. beginning Sunday. * Hovember 18."

Three hundred one-sheets wjra got .oat et the same
time.

Two hundred half-sheet hangers were also distrib-
uted.

Window displays in the music stores featured the

HAYAKAV.'A COriPlETES "THE TOIIG MAN"; EDITH

STOREY IIEARS COOTLET ION OF "9HE GOLDEN HOPE"

AT THE Haworth studios Seaaue Hayakawa has juat
completed "The rong Han," which for thrilla and
excitement equala old fashioped' melodrama. Hayar
kawa plays the part of a hatchatman in one of the

Chinatown toags of San Francisco. Toyo Fujlta, Hel-
en jiddy. Jack Abba and Marc Kobblna'are in 'the oast.

Without losing time Hayakawa started work on the
production to follow "Tba tong Man." It is a romanca

"called "The Begg»r
Prince, ": In which
Hayakawa plays a
dual role. Accord-
ing to the actor
himself some big
scenes will result
and Hayakawa feels
that he is fortu-
nate in acouiring
the old Griffith
studios for use in
this production. In
the cast are Bea-
trice La Plante,
Thelma Percy, Bert
Hadley, Buddy Post,
Robert Boulder, and
Josaph Swickard.
Edith Storey is
nearing comple-
tion of "The Golden
Hope." It is from
the book by uraoe
Starwell and John
W. Hilliary. Misa
Storey's director
ia Joseph veGraaae
and they are get-
ting results. The
picture is being
-produced by Ha-

vorth for distribution by Robertson-Cole. Bessie Bar-
riscale is in the midst of another B. B. production,
the second of the series. B. B. decided to forget the
bank account and make the best picture they knew how.

For the story they bought Jeanne Judson's book.
"Beckoning Roads." And then they combed the cor^st foj
the supporting cast, which includes Uiles Welch, Glo-
ria Hope, George Periolat, Thomas Holding, Joseph Dov,-
llng and Dorcas Mathews,

EDITH STOREY

song written for this play. Oa^aa hooked up. the. dis-
play with the showing at the theatre. All poaaibla
atprea were worked.

' Doorknobs were used t ha Sunday the showing openedi^
A sympoaiujn waa atarted, a prize being offered foi'

the best fifty word answer to the question ?Should a
Huaband forgive his wife's violation of her. marriage
vows?"

Ten thousand cards were diatributed at the three
Fox theatres announcing the showing, the diatribntlon
covering the entire preceding week.

An announcement from the stage was made at each of
the ahowa the week previous to the ahowing.

Employs Many New St ilia

Newa stills were used for three days preceding the
opening in the leading newspaper.

The day before the opening the newspapers all ran
three and four column advertising displays largo
enough to carry a story and picture for the production
opening the following day.

Twenty thousand programs were mailed out in addi-
tion to the house distribution.

We have given unusual apace to this campaign aince
it ia not a campaign for this picture alone, but ia a
good schedule to follow for the promotion of any big
production. It can be used for any production with
which you expect to make more than the average gain,
and as a schedule it cannot be improved upon, though
each production may suggest some special angle to get
the idea of tiiat particular story over.

PORTRAITS U3Si TO ADVERTISB DAZIMOVA
One of the recent three niaaa for OazimoTa, in

"The Brat," planned by Bdward Hyman, of the HlTOll
and Isia, Daaver, oonsieted only of tha bouse oane,
the star and title, "today and all weelE," and an oven
dozen piottLrea of the star. It was unusual and for
this reason It probably sold.

TWO-BLOCK LIUS 3££MS TO BE A RBCORC
A line two blocks long waiting to get in to see a

regular release seems to be a record. At the Strand,
Akron, Ohio, recently, the line for Tom Mix In "A
Rough Riding Romance" not only ran down tha block
but across the street to the next.

"CHECKSRS" AND "JHE SPEED MANIAC" EXPLOITED
WITH QUARTER PAGE ADVERTISEMEUTS IN ATLANTA

IT
WAS an Atlanta showman who first set the pace for

advertising a news reel by spreading a quarter-page
ad In all the Atlanta Sunday papers, in behalf of
the initial release of Pox News. Bow from Atlanta

comes word that Jake Well's chain of theatres in that
Georgian city has embarked upon an impressive adver-
tising campaign in the interest of the fecial fea-
tures booked at these houses. A quarter-page is al-
lotted to each production, and each theatre's ad so
placed and designed as to compel the reader's atten-
tion to the attraction offered.

In laying out an ad for any of his houses Mr. Wells,
with his manager, Hugh L. Cardoza, displays an origi-
nality in advertisements of tha silent drama. Instead
of taking the producer's ad mats and copy and planting
theaa bodily in the local paper, the Wella tneatrea*
ads always show a distinctive individual touch of
showmanship. The producer's copy Issued in part only,
tha management taking out the striking features and
arranging these to suit their particular requirementa.

For example, in advertising the William Pox produc..-
tion "Checkers," the screen adaptation of Henry Blos-
som's racing drama, which played a long engagement at
the Forsyth in Atlanta, the nouae management utilized
only those parts of the Pox press sheet that reflected
their ideas. These they combined in a unique layout
using as corner illustrations ^pr-a fc^uarewbox ad the
heada of the four principals in tha play—the hero, the
heroine, the villain and the victim, leaving tha cen-
ter for the regulation "Checkers" panel 6f the girl on
the horse and the racing man. This combination made a
compelling layout an.d drew big business to the Per-
syth.

In heralding the coming of the cowboy star, Tom
Mix, in the Pox western melodrama "The Spaed Manlao,"
the Strand Theatre in Atlanta, another of tha chain of
the busiest theatres in the Southeast, played strong
on the star.
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Here^s hJews from ChiC6.0o
£CKELS RBBORTS BIG DiiaailD FOR PIPPIN

COMSDIES; CAHHOT MAKE 'MM PAST jSNOUGH

GENERAL MANAGER ECKELS of the Capital Film Company
returned last week; from a two weeks' visit to tho
studios at Los Angeles. While there he scrutinized
the company's studios thoroughly, and increased

ad efficisncy. of produotion wherever possible,
"The only drawback which the company has at present

is that we cannot produce fast snough to meet the de-
mand for our product," said Mr. Eckels, when seen at
his Chicago office last week. "The Pippin comedies
are being rushed in produotion to meet the wishes of
the exchange men, who outlined the typep of oharao-
T;er used In them, and who are continually asking for
more. In proof of the extraordinary call for these
comedies it may be said that fifteen states includ-
ing the entire South, bought the product before a
single crank was turned in produotion.

"The comedies are all of the slapstick variety ana
of two-reel length, and the oast is changed constantly
80 as to include , the besf available talent in the
leads, in their particular lines, in eaoh produotion."

Big Demand for Short Subjects

Mr. Eckels says that the demand for short subjects
is really remarkable at the present time, and that in
order to meet it producers will be obliged to increase
their facilities for output at least 100 per cent.

While in los Angeles Mr. Sokels contracted with D.
J. Chatkin, secretary and treasurer of the Consolidat-
ed Film Corporation, of Los Angeles and San Francisco,
for Capitals entire short product. This conoern han-
dles only short subjects and is one of the largest in
its line in the country, covering California. Arizona
and Nevada.

IrVhile in Los Angeles Mr. Eckels appointed Diok Rob-
ertson Pacific Coast representative of the Capital,
with headquarters in the Markham Building in Holly-
sood.

S. L. Barnard, president of. the Capital Film Coip-
pe^y, left for the Los Angeles studios Wednesday, Ho-
vetber 5, and will remain four weeks attending to pro-
duction solely.

EXHIBITOR ILL WITH STOMACH TEOUBLB
Prank L. Koppelberger , part owner and director of

the Majestic, Bijou and Capital, La Crosse, Wis., and
also interested in picture theatres in Rochester and
other towns in Minnesota, came to Chioago last week
to be treated for stomach ailment, at the Mercy Hos-
pital. The attending physician announces that he is
progressing favorably. Mr. Koppelberger is well known
In exhibiting olroles in the Northwest.

PAI.MKR QUASH£S RUMOR
Tha vague rumors-ourrent for several weeks past in

Chicago conoerning the acquirement of the site of the
old Palmer House by various interests, for as many
projects, have been quashed by fetter Palmer, owner
of the property. "It's just wild talk," said Mr. Pal-
mer last week. "We never had an offer from the Famous
Players people and I've never heard anything from the
others mentioned. There is absolutely nothing new in
the status of the hotel property."

I. A. T. S. S. TO HOLD DANCB
Chioago Local No. 2, I. A. (p, 3, a., has announced

its annual denoe will be given on Lincoln's birthday,
yebruary 12, at the First Regiment Armory. It is
planned to make the coming event the most important Inj
the history of the organization. The event will be
tilled as the Theatrical Victory Ball and the recep-
tion committee will be formed by members who have seen
active service in the Great War. Robert Sanderson
heads the publicity committee and his principal as-
sistants will be Larry Cassidy and Clarence Savage.

CHICAGO ADOPTS CLEVELAND-PITTSBURGH PLAN
Fred J. Herrington, of Pittsburgh, was a visitor in

the "-city last week, and during his stay addressed ai

meeting of the commissioners of the Illinois ExhibitTrl
ors ' Alliance in their quarters in the Century Build-
ing, on the Cleveland-Pittsburgh plan of financing ex-
hibitors' organizations.

At the close of his address, after brief discussion
the. commissioners decided to adopt the plan proposed,
and appointed a oommlttee to draft a measure wirth. 4.

view to putting it into effect at the earliest data
possible.

The following committee members have charge of the
proposed plan: Aotipg chairman, Charles Iamb, of Rock-
ford; W. D. Burford, Aurora; M. M. Rubens, Joliet;
George Hopkinson, John Frundt, Joseph Hopp and Clyde
R. Bates of Chioago^ IJoOUADK.

AFFAIRS OF CBY3TAL FILM COilPAHY ADJUSTED;

EQUITY RECEIVERSHIP VACATED BY JUDGE MANTOH

AN adjustment of the affairs of the Crystal Film
Company has been" effected and Judge Manton in the
United States District Court, Hew York City, on
November 10 signed an order vacating the equity

receivership and directipg John B. Johnston, the re-
ceiver, to turn the assets over to the corporation.

Mr» Johnston was appointed receiver of the company
several months ago in an equity suit instituted by
stookholders represented by Zalkin Ss Cohen. An appeal
from the deoision of the court in granting the appli-
cation for the appointment of a receiver was filed, but
the appeal was withdrawn in conneotlon with the pro-
oeedings for the dismissal of the suit.

At the time of the appointment of the receiver the
company's liabilities to oreditors were said to be on-
ly $2,000 against assets of about $40,000, and it was
explained that the litigation was caused by diasens'on
:between direotors and stockholders.

Under the plan of adjustment it is understood tnat
Messrs. Amie^ Alperstein and Joseph A. Golden have ac-
quired the holdings of the stookholders, who have
filed the suit, and plan to purchase all of the capi-
tal stock in the corporation,

VITAGRAPH OPENS BRAHCHES IN ALBANY AND BUFFALO;

ARRAHGEMBNT3 MADE TO ESTABLISH THREE MORE

SO
brisk has been the demand for Vitagraph products

that not only was its studio at Hollywood enlarged
during the past summer so as practically to double
its oapaoity but many changes were also made in the

Brooklyn plant for the same purpose. Additional
branch offices are being opened and many of those al-
ready in operation have moved to new and more ooro—o-
dious quarters. Haw branches have been opened in
Buffalo and Albanji '

In Philadelphia,
new- Orleans, Wash-
ington, D.C., Se-
attle , xienver and
St. John, S. B.

.

new quarters he
been acquired.

The new vita-
graph exchanges at
Buffalo and Al-
bany are already
in operation. Fi-
nal arrangements
for three addi-
tional exchanges
in other large
cities will be a*
once completed.

In Philadelphia
the vitagraph
branch was moved
from ilorth Twelfth
street to 1225-29
Vine street, where
its location is on
the street floor.
Vitagraph enter-
tained the exhib-
itors of the Phil-
adelphia district
on the occasion of,

the formal opening, with Sorrine uriffith, uladya Las-
lie and Jaan Paige as special hostesses.

The Hew Orleans branch has moved from Oaroldelat
street to a three story building at 420 Camp street in
the heart of the business section, in iVashington the
branch has added another floor, giving it an addition-
al 3, GOO square feet of floor space, cire proof
vaults, a jrojeotioa room and an inspection room were
also added at that exchange.

FAY TINCHER, CHRISTIE STAR'





View of American

Projectoscope Closed

oHnnouncing
THE NEW

AMERICAN PROJECTOSCOPE
MOTOR-DRIVEN

The American Projectoscope, known throughout the film trade as "The Port-

able Motion Picture Projecting Machine Without An Apology"— the most
perfect type of portable projector yet put on the market, is now obtainable

with a motor-drive. It is approved and endorsed by the foremost projection

experts of the industry.

IDEAL FOR SCHOOLS & CHURCHES
Here is the ideal machine for showing motion
pictures in schools and churches. Small, light,

fool-proof. Film can be stopped at any point.

Run either forward or backwarrd. No experience
necessary. Anyone can operate it.

FOR SELLING MERCHANDISE
The American Projectoscope is perfect as a com-
mercial projector. Equip your salesmen with rolls

of commercial film showing your product in pro-

cess of manufacture or in operation, provide them
with American Projectoscopes and watch the or-

ders roll in. "Seeing is believing". Your sales-

men "will be able to "show" prospects. They can
demonstrate your motion pictures in a customer's
office. Show pictures on a wall, window curtain,

even on the ceiling. Thousands are in use for

this purpose.
View of American Projectoscope Open

FOR FILM INSPECTION
Directors, film editors, etc. find the American Projectoscope without an equal for inspecting films in the

laboratory. It permits you to stop the film anywhere. Run it backward or forward. No possibility of

further mista)ces in titles or scenes. Inspect any portion of a film at your leisure.

EASILY PORTABLE—RUNS FILM FORWARD OR BACKWARD
The new American Projectoscope, motor-driven, weighs but 25 pounds. In the hand-
driven model the weight is but 20 pounds. It carries like a suitcase. The fact that films

can be run either forward backward, or stopped and held stationary on the screen
makes the Projectoscope an especially desirable machine for demonstration purposes.
Permits a salesman to lecture any point of a film, to turn back to any point desired.

BACKED BY GUARANTEE—REASONABLE IN PRICE
The strongest kind of a guarantee goes with each and every American Projectoscope.
The thousands already in use have all given satisfaction plus. Houses that began with
two or three Projectoscopes are now ordering enough to equip all their sales force. The
Projectoscope is reasonable in price. Write for descriptive literature and prices.

AMERICAN PROJECTING COMPANY
6227 BROADWAY Dept. 25 CHICAGO, ILL.



MOTION PICTURE
RAWSTOCK

A unique opportunity is offered to people with

IDEAS, EXPERIENCE and CAPITAL to invest in the man-

ufacture of motion picture rawstock.

Definite propositions from responsible people who

are prepared to back their faith in the lucrative future which

lies before this industry by investing a share of the capital

required, should be addressed to

J. CIBRARIO
729 Seventh Avenue

New York

1 '°WAR mCTUPp'c' " ""BIDDEN C.Tv'
t

WAR PICTURES COMEDY SOLOIST l'^' , TALMADCE .1 THE FORBIDDEN Cllt
"•ICTURES CONEDV SOLOIST

.4

lill-iltllVtlUUlttttt

An Opiex Sign Can Be Changed in a Few Minutes

Y^OU can change the reading of an Oplex Electric Sign more quickly than any other—just
take out one set of letters and put in another. It only takes minutes where other

signs take hours. No wiring to change— just metal panels as easily placed as movable type.

Oplex Signs are, best of all, attention pullers—raised
, snow-white letters on a dark back-

ground. Solid letters of light in the night time, raised white on black by day.

Tell us something of your sign needs and we shall be glad to send you a sketch showing
how your Oplex Sign will look.

THE FLEXLUME SIGN CO. ELECTRICAL ADVERTISING
1236-42 Niairara Street, BufTalo. N.Y.

Pacific Coaat Dictributori

:

Electric Products Corp., Los Angels, Cal.

Canadian Diatf ibutort

:

The Flexlume Sign Co., Ltd., Toronto, Can.
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THE ARGON
Junior Professional

PROJECTOR
A SEMI-PORTABLE MACHINE OF PRO-

FESSIONAL QUALITY

for the presentation of

MOTION PICTURES

PRACTICAL;
EFFICIENT;

ECONOMICAL;
SAFE

Will throw a 12"-foot picture any distance up to 80 feet. Is mo-
tor driven. Strongly built. Employs a Mazda-C globe for light.

Weight: only 50 pounds. Simple and convenient to operate. BUL-
LETIN "MM" GIVES FULL DETAILS—SEND FOR YOUR COPY
TODAY.

Dealers, Agents and Foreign Repre-
sentatives. Write tor Proposition.

Badger Picture Machine Co.
436 So. Third St., La
Crosse, Wisconsin

"NEWMAN" Brass
Frames and Rails

Read What C. A. Morrison of The Princess
Theatre. Hartford. Conn., says about

Newman Quality
Gentlemen

:

We have purchased aulte a
number of liraaa, Frames &nd
Easels, togctlKT with Brass
Ticket ICail and Three-Sheet

i!
liiass roster Frames of your

I
jH > Comijany.

I
/ ;

. ; , Ail of those gooda reached

f 3/ ft; U8 In peiTcct coudltioa and tho

8' tQld tcTcral otber managers In
tlie city of your goods and In.

several itistances orders have
''-'-^ \ bCfiL- sent you—all of which

V'c*>--'l"»^ I goes to show that your beat
•^*"™"'*'| advertiser ia a satisfied cui-

tomer.
PRINCESS
THEATRE CO., Inc.,

Hartford, Conn.
C. A. Morrison. Mgr.

Insist on the Name "Newman"
When Buying Frames
Write for New 1918 Catalogue

We manufacture the frames In various finishes
which do not require polishing.

The Newman Mfg. Co.
ESTABLISHED 1S82

717-19 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati, O.
68 W. Washington Street, Chicago, 111.

Cacadian Tlepresentative—J. T. Malone, Bialto
Theatre Elili;., Montreal. Canada.

Pacific Coast—G. A. Metcalfe, San Francisco. Cal.

Frames, Easelt, RMs, Grilles, Signs, Choppers,
Kick Plates, Door Bart

MIRROROID
The Perfect Projection Screen

OVEH U,tM IN USB
Writ* f«r Itonpl* itnd OaateUsu

H. C. CENTER & CO.
NBWBUSOH. N. T.

Just because your patrons pay to see a com-
edian fall all over himself and adjacent scen-
ery is no indication that they want to do
some flip flops on their own account.

Anyway—it's safer to let them give a sample
of agility to a studio director because they are
full of enthusiasm than to do a turn in your
aisle because the isle is- dark and full of feet.

Some of the audience .may enjoy it, but the
patron will never feel the same toward your
house.

In fact he may transfer his • patronage to

some other house where Aislelites are a fea-
ture of the ' equipment.

Why not install them yourself?

Aislelite is safe, simple, convenient and at,-

tractive. It has been passed by the insurance
underwriters. It is easily installed, with no
toinplicaled wiring; needs no attention and
can be controlled by one switch.

Aislelite can be furnished to match any
lerior decoration.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER

The Brookins Company
Cleveland, Ohio.

DISTRIBUTED BY—International Cinema Equip. Center, New York; Rialto Theatre Supply Co., Minne-
apolis, Minn,; Southern Theatre Equip. Co., Atlanta, Ga,; C. F. Webster Co., San Francisco, Cal.; Western
Theatre Equip. Co., Billings. Mont.
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PERFECTION IN PBOJECTION

Gold King Screen
10 Days' Trial

No. I Grad*. T6e.: No. S Grad*: i*c.

Stretchers Included

Ttt before you buy. Sold byH the leading *upply dealer!
throughout the country.

Factory, ALTUS, OKLAHOMA

EXHIBITORS
If jcm out e real Kocnr* omiilst at

*nu oj. Kadoned br Hwiat nhltatun Bui aa
Weat.

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
of PICTURE PLAYING

BtTiM Thntre Un Aatal*

Standard Motion Picture Co.
Oet acquainted vHth our prictt
and facilitiet for handling your

DEVELOPING—PRINTING
TITLES—TINTING

All Wark Guaranteed—Serrica the Beat
AddreM:

1007 MaJlan Bldg.. Chloi«o— Phone: Central 2347

National Electric

Ticket Register Co.
it*a\ttacarm ef Beccrto Ticket IM-
Lnd M4ctUiie« for UotIils Plctve ^Rbe-
etne %d6 BMtMraau. Sold dlreot or
\^nnul) rtniT ileaJer.

NATTONAL ELECTRIC
TICKET BBGI8TEB COMPANT

1911 Nortti Bnadwa*
St. LmIi. Ms., U. 8. ».

Sp«ciJili2*' on HiyK Crad» Motion
Pirlurc Housf and Thraire

DECORATIONS
May we not submit our dellgni t*lthout obllgatlonr

\<i joo' wnip ui

William C Andrews Decorative Co
M26 S Wabash Aetnue. Chicafo

For the fnlleet and lateet newa af the
\nt piclari Indoetry In Great Britain and
Europe—for aathsrltaflTa artlclea by lead.
Inv Britlah technical men—for brUllaat and
atrtetly Impartial crItlcUma of all alas,

THE BIOSCOPE
85 Shaftesbory Arenne, London, W.

SpeclBaa aa Applleatlan

4 K. W. Electric GeneratiDg Set.

CO or 110 volts for stationary or portable

moving picture wcrk and theatre light-

ing. Smooth, steady current, no flicker.

Ptrtable type with cooling radiator all

self-contained.

Send for Bulletin No. SO

Universal Motor Co.

OSHKOSH, wise.

Tran^^rteR
AutomatJeaUy (uppUet only such Tollaxc
arc require*. No waste of ourrcnt In ballaft.

HERTNER ELECTRIC CO.
Weat lUth Street. qaTa^aad. OhU

Wr*t» lor OUT up-to-da(« #r<M M««.

Amusement Supply Co.
Larteat Ezelaalve Dealera to the

MOTION PICTURE TRADE
300-S02 Mailer* Bldg.

6 Soath Wabsah At*.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Dealva la Uotlocrasb. Staadard aad Bbaplaa

MoTln« Plstare Madilaea. NaUonal Caitaoa.

ICoaaa Bonans and amTtliliu 'or the T^ntn

WE SELL ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN

AMERICAN

Jfotoplaper
(Trade Mark Beclalarad)

The Musical Harrel Write (or CaUlesna
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER CO.

«2 West 45th Street New York City

Kinarko Carbons
•VOUB DEALER. OB

CARBON IMPORTS CO.
Il*-llt-ll4 Wrsi «2nd St.. New York Oty

Carl Boiler & Brother

Theatre Architects
RIDGE BUILDING, KANSAS CITY. HO.

Consultants to oitaer arcblteota

AdrlBora to owners recirdlof plazu and
spedflcatlons of oentcoiplated ttiaatrea

HIGH QUALITY %^FILM TITLES ^
0«JB Sf=E.dAl-T.r

318-3*8 EAST 35* ST. CHICAGO

GUARANTEED

Mailing Lists
MOVING PICTURE THEATRES
Every Stata—toUl, 25.300: by Stetca. »4.0*

Per U.
l.S&O fllna azchance* t7.5»
S13 mannfacturcra md atadloa S.OO
S(S laachlna and s -pply dealers 1.00

Further Particulars:

A.F.WILLIAMS,166W.AdamsSI..CbiM{0

WHO 5tAHTS A STUDIO 13 THS

H2ART OP THE CITY

To rant for torur of jeare—Btreet floor
of a bnildinn In the heart of the city
\rttnln one biock of Subway Junction Station
— two larRe rooma suitable for Motion
Picture Studio, 16 to £0 feet nigh—each
room 2b X 68 feet with basement; also
ad.lolnlnK tnreo story and basoraeni prlrate
house adapted for offices, dreenng roons,
ate, and open court about 40 Z 100.

Prenlses open for inspection momlnRS only.
AddrosE TSSBAC3 0ARD3a, bStn St., near lei-
Ir.fton Are., Ilew York City.

B. Fa P. on The Great White Way
PORTER FURNISHED AND INSTALLED SIMPLEX PROJECTORS ALL OVER BROADWAY. FOB
FULL PARTICULARS SEE "SIMPLEX FLASH" ON INSIDE OF REAR COVER OF THIS MAGAZINE.
PORTER PUTS THEM OVER ON BROADWAY.

B. F. PORTER, BROADWAY'S PROJECTION ENGINEER
Cinemaquipment Center, Entire Second Flo or, 729 7th Ave., at 49th St., New York
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EASTMAN
FILM

is so safe-guarded in its man-

ufacture, so carefully tested

at every stage, that it never

has art opportunity to be

anything but right.

Identifiable by the words " Eastman" and

"Kodak" on the film margin

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N Y.

PRODUCERS OF

MOTION PKTURE FILMS
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPING

and PRINTING
Telephone Audubon 3716

ERBOGRAPH CO.
M3--M WEST I46TH STREET NEW YORK

LUDWIG G B 6R R Pr^.i x.n)

EAGLE ROCK
=—FILM=—
The Quality Raw Stock

Right photographically.

Will not go to pieces in

the projector.

Made by

The Eagle Rock

Manufacturing Company

Verona, New Jersey

S P E E R

s
p
E
E
R

D I R E C T O
HOLD ARK

and

ALTE R N O
Projector Carbons

Try them and know why
others are so satisfied.

A Guaranteed Carbon

Send for sample: and descriptive literature

SPEER CARBON COMPANY
ST. MARYS. PA.

AND
1270 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CTTY
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Perfect Illumination
is secured with a Westinghouse Motor-
Generator Set.

Ask your operator if direct current is
not much better for projection work
then alternating current.

He will explain to you how direct cur-
rent will produce a clearer and much
steadier projection, thus bringing out
every artistic achievement that is em-
bodied in a film.

Westinghouse Motion Picture Equipment
is very simple in construction. No tinker-
ing, adjusting nor great electrical knowl-

edge is necessary to keep it

in operation.

Write for folder number 4343

or have our representative
call to see you.

Westinghouse
Electric & Manu-
facturing Co.,

East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sales OfTices in

All Laree American Cities

CROWD YOUR THEATRE
PEOPLE resent long waits in line A SLOW-MOVING crowd in front
—they want to see the "start" of your ticket window drives

of the picture. business away— it isn't necessary.

The Lightning Coin Changer
—by actual test—will handle crowds 200% faster

than the old way. The Lightning way is not an
experiment; it is a proved success—proved by some
of the best and largest Motion Picture houses in

the country. The owner of eighteen houses tried

out one Lightning; within a month he ordered

seventeen more.
The Lightning is sturdily buiH to stand long and
hard service—easily operated—and is the only
change making device on the market that delivers

change to the customer.

WRITE TO-DAY
for full information and special in-

troductory prices to theatre owners.

LIGHTNING COIN
CHANGER CO.

Dept. a

34 West Lake Street Chicago, 111.
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COMMERCIAL LABORATORY WOR^
Id all its branrhes, receives INDIVIDUAL attention
Has the QUALITY and PUNCH which SELL j)rinU.

RELEASE WORK
Specially etpilpped for OUANTITY produetion.
UBiform SUPERIOR QUALITY tvcb ts^ only
EXPERTS with scientifle tnperrltion can prodiic*.

SPEaALTIES
If yoo have work reqoirinc EXPERT SCIENTIFIC
knowledge, we are BEST qualified to do it.

Empire City Film Lab.,
345 W. 40th St, New York
*<iTant (437

Inc.

City
B«t. Ctebtli aa4 Ninth Avm.

"MARTIN" CONVERTER

FOR REAL
SUN-UT PICTURES

PERFECT REEL DISSOLVINa
WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

NORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
412 S. Hoyu A**_ Cklaaa* lOIS Brokaw Btdo-. Htm V*n

ROMAYWR COIiBDIBS
among the best

two reolers on the market.
Write or wire

Romayne Superfilm Co. Lob Angeles

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.

New York Washington Chicago San Francisco London
Makers of Ophlluilmic Letisrs and Instruments, Microscopes, Photographic

Lenses, Balopticons, Binoculars, Mai/nifters, Readers
and otitcr H iyh-Grude Oplieal Products

r\ T j-f 4xvin6 jatiata.clion'to th.t
t<r2.mTER.3,iwc. 1 r ,xmost par ticwlarujcr J of i^iAalit^

jirir-tin-^ A.lav^e and Vifll enu.-ij>pac( plant vui-tkcfoy oncf jii^'ht

5ervjc» in th.o most ecnWcii distntut-in^ povT>t in the? coun.iry<

^--ta-SO IW.Wei-i^S St. CHICRCtO. iul.

MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS,
NEW OR USED

400-foot Photo- CInes, Model No. 5. Forward and
Reverse Trick Crank. Renecting focus device.

v^a?u^^ .
.^p'.?'?!^ $145.00

The latest Universal with the wonderful internal
shutter dissolve, complete as listed itAC? AA
for $512.00. Bass special J^4Dl.UU
200-foot capacity Topical or News Weekly Cam-
era. Tessar P:3.5 lens. A snap $75 00

Panoram and Tilf Tripod from' J.30.00 up.
Eastman Negative Film, $37.50 per 1,000 feet.

KK.RF1 IMotion Pic re Camera Catalog,
a M.*,AJU needs. Expert advice. Cameras

Write yool'-
exchanged.

BASS CAMERA COMPANY
197 NORTH DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO, ILL.

^'iniuiiiiimiiiiiiainiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniaiiiniinminimiinniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijuii^ _

I A Dependable Mailing List Senice
|

i Saves you from 30% to 50% In postage, etc. Reaches all or |
g selected list of theatres in any territory. Includes name of g
= exhibitor as well as the theatre In address. A list of pub- g
g licity mediums desiring motion picture news. Unaffiliated g
= exchanges looking for features. Supply houses that are prop- g
g eriy characterized as such. Producers with address of studios, g
m laboratories and offices. Information in advance of theatres g
= being or to be built. m
i W74 I

I MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY COMPANY |
1 244 West 42nd Street, New York Phone: Bryant 8138 |

I
Addressing Maltigraphing Printing Ts/peWriting |

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiii^

GOLD FIBRE SCREENS
I he crowning Iriuuiph ol constructive excel-
lence and maximum clear, soft toned reproduc-
tion.

The cardinal essential in attaining the full
charm of ideal projection.

Dlstrlbotars from Coast to Coast
Bamplei and Information Opon Requtit

MINUSA CINE SCREEN CO.
WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OFg—«-=i MOVING PICTURE SCREENS. , -

,

IrJ^gcvril Bomont and Moraion it. Louis. Mo.



SEE IfOVIBC PICTUB2 WORU)

COHVaJIEBT, POBTABLE &SD ADAPTABLB

THAT IS THE ITHIVERSAL POWBR PLAHT

The Oni7er8al 4 K. W. gonorating
eats are making a decided, bit Id
the moving picture field.

The outfit is so compact that it
offers a solution of the portable
lighting plant problem. Hundreds
of travelling showmen now are using
One or more Universal sets of the
portable type as shown In the ac-
icoinpanylng illustration.

The set comprises the Universal
four cylinder 8 H. P. engine with
all parte enclosed, and running in
oil Including the patented govern-
or, and a 4 K. W. 8 pole compound
wound 60 or 110 volt generator, di-
rect connected thereto, the arma-
ture taking the place of the fly-
wheel.

(UHIVHRSAL SEHERATIHG SET)

This outfit is particularly adapted
to moving picture service.

The radiator is of the thermo
syphon type mounted on the genera-
tor and maintains the proper tem-
iperature in any climate. The U,
S. Amy used a large number of
these sets at the Mexican Border
which is probably the warmest cli-
mate that would be encountered.

The governor maintains a steady
smooth current and uniform voltage.

The 60 volt type is the most ef-
ficient for moving nlcture work, as
there Is very little loss in vol-
tage between 60 volts and what the
arc light requires wfiicn approxi-
mates 55 volts. The 110 volt
type, however. Is largely used
where It is necessary to have
greater voltage for house llgntine,
and the voltage reduced through the
series rheostat.

The Universal Motor Company sup-
plies a series rheostat for balanc-
ing the current suited to either 60
or 110 volts.

This outfit produces a beautiful
light and - has sufficient capacity
to easily handle tv/o pl3ture ma-
chines or one machine, and the
nouse or sign lighting.

A method that works out well in
practice is to connect an arc light
outside the buildin(t in series with
the picture machine and use 110
volts, so that when the picture ma-
chine arc is switcned on the out-
Bide arc lights also; this absorbs

enough curifent to balance 'the

lights.
Tull information regarding these

outfits can be obtained by writing
the Universal Motor Co., Oshkosh,
WlB.,for a copy of bulletin Ho. 30.

DRVBY ISSUES "MADUAL OP PROJECTIOH"

THAT IS BRIGHT, CODCISE AHD HELPFUL

The "Manual of Portable Projec-
tion" recently issued by the De Vry
Corporation, 1248 Marlanna street,
Cnicago, manufacturers of tne De

Vry portable projector, while con-
taining much valuable Information
of interest to the professional
projectionist is primarily intended
for the non-professionals who com-
prise a large percentage of porta-
ble projector users,

Exceptional care was exercised
In its preparation to avoid unin-
telligible technical explanations.
At the same time mechanical details
have been made very clear.

The Manual is loose-leaf so as

to facilitate additions and

changes. It com[pri8e6 detailed
inetruotlone for the threading op-

eration, general care and oiling of

the projector as well as clear,
concise and nntechnlcal explana-
tions of the function of the pro-
jector parts. Photographs and In-

structive diagrams are used to

clearly visualize every function.
The function of the screen is

clearly depicted and the method of

securing the best projection re-

sults under any condition are care-
fully explained. In similar man-
ner, the care, hnmldlf icatlon, in-

spectlaS and repairing of film, the
use of rheostats batteries and even
the methods of shipping the pro-
jector, are covered in an interest-
ing and instructive manner.

The Manual consists of fifty-
eight pages, of which fifty-one are
devoted to instruction in the care
and management of the projector and
the remainder to the indexes and
Illustrated descriptions of acces-
sories such as screens, condensers,
lenses, lamps, belts, mirror at-
tachments, shipping cases, reflect-
ors, rheostats, motors, hand re-
winds, reels, trunks, canvas covers
and humidor cans.

A complete cross index makes
reference an easy matter. Copies
of this ?&nnal, accompanying every
projector that is shipped, making
clear to all owne'rs the simplicity
of the De Vry's operation.

113W HiilATKE POK UoDOUALD, PA.,

There will be a theatre and
store building built in combination
at McDonald, Pa., the picture thea-
tre to seat about 1,000 patrons.
The foundation has been constructed
and the work of completion will be
rushed as fast as possible. Harry
S. Blair of Pittsburgh is the ar-
chitect and the owners are Louis
Voye and B. Monticelli, of Car-
negie. Pa.

Vfhen you renovate
your house, you
put aside a lot
of perfectly good
equipment that
siraply did not
fit in with the
new fixings. Some
other exhibitor
would be glad to
buy it, if you'd
only tell him
about it in the
MOVING PICTURE
WORLD'S classi-
fied columnso

HWJEDBRPOKE
^rchitQct—

'

DENVER^ •COLORADO-

DISTINCTIVE THEATRES

For Color Effects

î &etf Hsods

0*Un Am ^

Beautiful, Brilliant

and PermaneRfc
Hoods Slip Orcr the Bnib

WAT AFTKAD OF DIP
AND LKSS OOSTLT

2s or 40 w. Reynolds Electric Co.
Lamp* 428 S. Tdman Avo., C<ilaii«o,. III.-

For S or 10 W.

SPECIAL

ROLL
TICKETS
Tour ovn ipadAl

Ticket, any ooI«ra,
Accurately Doxnberad;
erery, roll ruaraotard.
CoupoD Tlckftt for
-Trtze DrawloKi: 6.000,
J3 00. rmmpt thlp-

m«Qta. Caab with tba order.
0«t the famplt^ S«iid dlft-
tram for B«a<rvrd Brat Coa-'
[xm Tickeu. aerial or dalafC

All ricaeta inuat conronn to OorrmmcDt reicu-
lailoD and bear oubJlahed prloe of '^'"'-^"t
ftod tax paid.

SPECIAL TICKET PRICES
Flr« Thouaand 91.(t
len Thouaand %M
Piflcen Thouaand
Twentr-6*« Thoound f.O*
Filly Thouaand f.OC
One Hundred Thonaand K.M

National Ticket Co» shamokin. Pa.

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT TELEPHONE BRYANT 5576

vKwrlL^^ i 220 West 42- STREET ^^^;?L^iff5^^ .>JEW YORK GEM. MGR.



ME MOVING PICIUEE VfORlP

AMERICA'S FINEST
LABORATORY

NOW DOING THE PRINTING AND DEVELOPING

FOB AMERICA'S FOREMOST PRODUCERS.

NEGATIVE DEVELOPING
AND SAMPLE PRINTS A SPECIALTY

H J 8TREYCKMANS, M«n«rin» Director

PALISADE FILM LABORATORIES
PALISADE. N. J.

OPPOSITE I29TH STREET

Tcl.phone. Mor««m«rf S21-S2?

At last—a Simple, Practical,

Economical and Complete

MAZDA OUTFIT
that will give more light

on the screen than any
outfit on the market at

the present time, It will

save yon considerahle on
your electric bill and
does entirely away with
carbons. We furnish lamp-
faoose and everything
complete for $150. Easily

attached to any machin'e,

does entirely

away with all

"O f''-"-
'

your old arc
equipment, giv-

ing, a better,

even, steady
light. No buzzing or noise like

carbons. No feeding or trouble.

A rugged, dependable outfit for
theatres. Write for circulars and give particu-
lars regarding distance, size of picture, etc.

Uses 900 watt lamp, giving good light at 90 ft.

with big saving in current over arc. Makes operating
easier.

WALTER G. PREDDEY
187 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE

SAN FRANaSCO, GAL.

Moving Picture Machine Patents My Specialty

PATENTS
William N. Moore

PATENT ATTORNEY
LOAN AND TSD8T BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The first Important it'p U to learn whetber you eaa obtaia •
patent. Pleue send sketch of joor Invention with $5.M and 1 wlU
examine the patent records and inform you whether you are
entitled to a patent, the ooat and maimer of prooedare.

Personal Attention Established 25 Yean

"America's New
Industry"

SEND for this valuable hook- And let u3
estimate how much money ^ou can make
in your location

—

no matter where.

Thousands of theatre men and concession^'

aires have found the Butter-Kist Pop Corn
and Peanut Machine their greatest payer.

$600 to $3,120Yearly Income
And all for a small cash payment—the machine

buys itself on our easy payment plan.

It's costing you from $2 to $10 a day to be without
this neverfailing fountain of new-found profits. 90
hags a day means about $ 1 ,000 yearly profit.

No extra help needed— it runs itself as well as

pays for itself—all you have to do is pour in the raw
corn and the peanuts and collect the money.

Pop Corn and Peanut Machine

Peanut Roaster now nearly doubles the machine's
value. Another new attachment which sells salted

peanuts is a source of great profit.

The machine it an ornament to your lobby—occupies waste
pace only, and lest than 5 tquare feet of that. Letters from thea-

tre men prove that the Butter-Kist machine not only increases

the profits made on the utual attendance but that it brings

new patrons to the show I

^

Valuable) For Proofs, Photos, Prices

A DO<!lnap •tamo t« all it ' HOLCOMB Si HOKE MFO. CO.

of tact*—and a lot ot mrorma- ' photos, sales records, and estimate of bow
tion eapecially tor i/ou.

^ much I can make with your machine.

HOLCOMB 4 HOKE
J .,

MFG. CO. {
366 yanBurenSt. * fiuatncM .........>..<<..

lo^ianapolis. Ind. ^

Addr,u w.
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SITHATIOHS WAHTED

ORGAHIST that can handle orchestra wishes engagement.
Six years in present situation. Can handle organs- up
to seventy-flTo speaking stops. Have large orches-
tral and organ libraries. Have had concert organ re-
cital experience. Haire good business, organizing,
and executive ability. Can commence December let,
W. T., care H. P. World, H. Y. City.

EXPBRISIICBD CAUERAliAU with complete equipment desires
to locate with a reliable firm. Highest credentials,
ready to go anywhere. Address S. , care H. P. World,
N. Y. City.

MAN AND WIPR, pro.iectionlst non-union, pianist A. P.
of M. , pictures; raudeyille; New York state preferred.
E. W. , care M. P. World. N. Y. City.

EXPERIENCED CAlffiRAlIAH wishes position with reliable
concerot Best of references. T., care M. P. World
N. Y. City.

THEATRE MANAGER, presently engaged, desires connec-
tion with reliable film concern. J. E. , care M. P,
World, «,-Y. City.

WANTED: Position as violinist in a moving picture
theatre, Address Lloyd W. Harmon, Belleville, Wise.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: A good edncational and industrial cameraman
for CanadaV Steady work and gooA position to a re-
liable man. Apply stating qualifications ahd refer-
ences. Pathescope of Canada, Liiilted, 156 King St,
West. Toronto, Canada.

CAMERAS WANTED

WE BUY, sell and exchange motion picture cameras and
tripods. Pearman Plln Co., 104 North 8th St., Rich-
mond. Va.

CAIERAS PGR SALE

BEAUTIFUL JiAHOGAinf 400 foot Plttman Professional cam-
era, automatic dissolve, changeable frame line, P. 3.5
2 inch lens, $250. Ray, 326 Plfth Ave., H. Y. City.

EQUIPMENT WANTED

7MNT3D: Bell & Howell perforator; state price. B. H.

,

care M. P. World, N. Y. City.

WANTED: Second hand motor generator to convert A. C.

to D. C.; 60 to 75 Amp. or larger; a globe or other
good ticket chopper, and a three magazine Automatlcket
selling machine. Address Arcadia Theatre, Reading, Pa.

EQUIPI.IBNT PGR SALE

OPERA CHAIRS from war camps, booths, machines and en-
tire equipments furnished at naif original cost.
Write your requirements. J. P. Redington, Scranton,
Pa.

FOR SALE:»1 Simplex machine, as good as new. S200.00.
5. R. Chriss & Co., Port Plain, N. Y.

MOTION PICTURE liACHINES: Several used machines on
hand. Power's 6A and 6B, Uotlograph, Edison and Sim-
plex. Entirely rebuilt by manufacturers. Send for
circular. Srker Bros. Optical Co.. 608 Olive St.,
St. Louis, Mo.

FOR IMliEDIATE DELIVERY 700 mahogany veneered theatre
chairs, condition as new. Also 500 in oak veneered.
First order takes them. Theatre jSgnipment Co., 124
West 45th St., N. Y. City.

PGR SALE: Power's and De Vry projectoru, electric
Bign, electric and hand played pianos, different
styles, all in first class condition. Write Holland
Brothers. P. 0. Box 6, Plattsbnrg, H. Y,

FILMS WANTED

WANTED for export, 5 reel features, second hand. Any
quantity. GoQd condition essential. Cinema Trading
Co., Inc., 226 West 42nd St., N. .Y. City.

WE ARE WILLING TG CONSIDER FIRST CLASS FILM SUBJECTS
ON PERCENTAGE BASIS AND GIVE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD DIS-
TRIBUTION TO RIGHT SUBJECTS IN THIS TERRITORY. FEA-
TURE FILM CO. .JNC, 321 LGEB ARCADE, MINNEAPOLIS.HINB.

WANTED HHGATIVES: Heallstlc fire scenes and fire
fighting and firs rescue scenes. Will pay 60 centa

per ft. for first class negatives. Send print for
Inspection. National Motion Pictures Co., Indianapo-
lis, Ind.

WANT FILIfS suitable for churches, educational shows.
Weekly news. Biblical stories, dramas, historical,
fables, scenics, travel, clean comics. What have you
to offer? I. W. F. . care M. P. World. H. Y. City.

WANTED: Western sab:]ects of two, three or five reels,
with posters. State title, make, star and price.
Must he in good condition. Southern Film Service.
Inc., Houston, Texas.

FILMS FOR SALE OR RENT

BIG BARGAINS: Single comedies, dramas, features, edu-
cationals, travelogues, war films, Chaplins, Westerns.
Jtonor Films, 141 West 4sth St., H. Y. City.

FOR SALE: Jnst out 2 reeler kind of G. Henry story.
We want to sell state rights or would sell negative
and rights to the right party. Write to A. .C. W. H. .

care M. P. World. N. Y. City.

SPECIAL SALE - IlcClure's Seven Deadly Sins as follows:
"Envy," Ann Itordock, 5 reels; "Pride," Holbrook Bllnn,
5 reels; "Passion," Shirley Mason, 5 reels; "Sloth,"
Charlotte Walker, 6 reels; "Greed," Nance G'Hell, 5

reels; "Wrath," H. B. Warner, 5 reels; "Seventh Sin,"
Holbrook Bllnn and Nance O'Noll, 7 reels. $500. for
the complete set. Posters 7f per sheet. Photo-
graphs 50/ per set. Also following serials and
series: "Stingares," "American Girl," Social Pirates,"
"I^ysteries of Myra," "The Denon Shadow." Also on^
million feet of high grade second hand features to

choose from. Send for lists. Federal Feature Ex-

change, Inc., 145 W. 45th St., N. Y. City.

FOR SALE: Negative of the picture "On the Italian
Battle Front," nine reels. B. . oare M. P. World, n.

Y. City.

THEATRES WANTED

WANTED to lease picture theatre In good condition in

live community. Send full particulars. Harold D.

Barnes, Battle Creek. Mich.

WANTED to lease with option of purchase moving picture
and vaudeville theatre In good live city. ibist be a
paying proposition for two families. Both operators.
Please send full particulars to St. Clair Butler,
Provost, Alberta, Canada.

WANTED to buy motion picture theatre, 300 seats or
over, town of from 20,000 to 75,000 population pre-
ferred. Must be good location; open Sundays; long
lease; cash. P. F. Uarguette. 615 Forest St., Kala-
mazoo. Mich.

THEATRES FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Theatre 500 seats, 2 Power's 6B, 5,000 pop-
ulation, only house in town. Price #2,600; long lease
with option to buy. Juniata Theatre, Juniata, Pa.

FOR SALE: Moving picture theatre, house in A-1 condi-
tion, seating capacity 1,000, large stage with modern
facilities. Equipment and booth best money can buy.
Manufacturing city between 6 and 7 thousand people,
lease for ten years giving exclusive privilege with
protection against conpetitlon guaranteed by the city.
Price $20,000. M. L. . care M. P. World, B. Y. City.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED

PIANO WANTED: Wanted to buy Seebnrg piano, style K,
65 note. State condition and price. Liberty thea-
tre, Johnson City, Tenn.

MISCELLANEOUS

L. C. lEYNEMA. FILM IMPORTER, WELTBTOEDBD, JAVA, DUTCH
EAST INDIES.

RE-NU-PILM makes old, dry films soft, pliable, clear,
like new, or money back; $1. a bottle. United M-P
Interests, 214 Mutual Life Bldg., Buffalo, B. Y.

PROJECTIONISTS: If yon are not entirely satisfied with
your present Job, get a copy of Richardson's "Hand-
book" and put yourself in a position to denand that
bigger salary. Order your copy today from your near-
est supply house or direct from the Moving Picture
World. 516 Fifth Ave.. H. Y. City. Postwald $4.00.



THE.itOVIBG BICTOEE WOBID

Gundlach
Projection Lenses

Can not be. surpassed for critical definition, flat-

nesa of field, brilliancy of image and illumination,

and vte maintain absolute uniformity of quality.

That's the reason Ihey are used in nearly every

theatre in the United States and Canada.

Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co.
808 So. Clinton Ave.. Rochester, N.Y.

THE
PERFECTED AUTOIiATICKET REGISTER
is the most efficient and de-
pendable ticket selling device
on the market.

Furthermore it is a part of the

AUTOIIATICKET SYSTEM SERVICE
by which you are assured ICO^
perfect ticket seliino* service,

Get efficiency and service by
equipping your theatre with the

PERFECTED AUTOIIATICKET RE'^ISTSR

AND CASH
1731 BROADWAY

New Premier Pathescope with 4-ainpere
Rheostat and We«ton D. C. Voltmeter

The
New

Premier

Pathe-

scope
Flickerlesa

Safety Standard
"

Motion

Picture

Projector
Will run the "Safety Standard'' narrow-width, slow-

burning film, adopted by the Society of Motion Picture
Engineers.

Can be used by atiyoite, any time and anywhere, without
any danger, fire or insurance restrictions.

Labeled by Underwriters, "Enclosing Booth Not Re-
quired."

Weighs only 23 pounds. Fits in a small case. Operates from
any light socket. The wonderful T4 lamp (just perfected for us)
gives from 3 to 4 times the Illumination formerly obtainable.
Uses less than 100 watts in lighting •12-foot picture at 75 feel.
Motor drive and rewind at variable speed.

W/f^ rnnlrp (Pathescope Prints from any negative.
TT K lllalVc

J Pathescope Negatives from any positive.

Send for 32-Page Convincing Catalog

The Pathescope Co. of America, Inc.
Dept. M.W.

Aeolian Hall, 35 West 42nd Street, New Yorli

Agencies and Service Station3 in Principal Cities

FRIDAY AN OPPORTUNITY
TO BETTER YOUR
LOBBY DISPLAY

ARE YOU
still displaying $100,000 product-

ion literature in old, battlc'scarred

frames? A modern release de-

mands modern display equipment.

BILTRITE
lobby frames are within the reach
of every Exhibitor. Made in many
standard styles or built according

to architect's specifications. Heart-
ily endorsed by the country's fore-

most producers.

LEADING
film exchanges and supply houses
handle the BILT-RITE Imc. In-

quire of your local dealer or write
us direct for complete information.

ASK FOR BOOKLET

Consolidated Portrait & Fvame Co.
1029-31-33-35 W. Adams St. Chicago, III.

Manufacturers of BILT-RITE display frames
the theatre's most important accessory.



ARGUS THEATRE SUPPLY DIVISION
of the NORTHERN

ARGUS LAMP & APPLIANCE CO. OHIO
815-23 Prospect Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

BOSTON MOTION PIC-

TURE SUPPLY CO.

54 Broadwaf
BOSTON, MASS.

MASSACHUSETTS
RHODE ISLAND
CONNECTICUT

B R E C K PHOTOPLAY
SUPPLY CO.

98 Golden Gate Are.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA

WESTERN NEVADA
OREGON

J. SLIPPER & Co.
728 South Olive St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Selling Agents

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

and

ARIZONA

DWYER BROS. & CO.
631 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

SOUTHERN OHIO
and
KENTUCKY

ERKER BROS. OPTICAL
CO.

608 Olive St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

EASTERN
MISSOURI

NORTHEASTERN
ARKANSAS

Madison ) CountieB
St. Clair
Monroe

In
Illinois

EXHIBITORS SUPPLY CO. ILLINOIS

845 South Wabash Ave. (Except Madison, St.

CHICAGO, ILL. Claire and Monroe
Counties)

EXHIBITOBS SUPPLY CO.

157 North Illinois St. INDIANA
INDUNAPOLIS, IND.

EXHIBITORS SUPPLY CO.
204 Manhattan BIdg. SOUTHEASTERN
MILWAUKEE, WIS. WISCONSIN

HOLUS-SMITH-MORTON WEST VIRGINIA
COMPANY and

1201 Liberty Ave. WESTERN
PITTSBURGH, PA. PENNSYLVANIA

LELAND THEATRE SUP-

PLY HOUSE
97 SUIe St.

MONTPEUER, VT.

MAINE
NEW HAMPSHIRE
VERMONT

LVCAS THEATRE
SUPPLY CO.

158 Marietta St.

ATLANTA, GA.

N. Carolina Alabama

S. Carolina Looisiana

G orgia Tennessee

Florida Southern

Mississippi Virginia

MICHIGAN MOTION
PICTURE SUPPLY CO.
63 East Elizabeth St.

DETROIT, MICH.
MICHIGAN

LUCAS THEATRE SUP-
'PLY CO.

1816 Mabi St.

DALLAS, TEX.

TEXAS
SOUTHERN

ARKANSAS

ALBANY THEATRE
SUPPLY CO.
4 Clinton Ave.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Selling Agents

EASTERN
NEW YORK

(Except Greater New
York City)

AUBURN FILM CO.
AUBURN, N. Y.

Selling Agents

BECKER THEATRE
SUPPLY CO.

184 Franklin St.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Selling Agents

CENTRAL
NEW YORK

STATE

WESTERN
NEW YORK

STATE

B. F. PORTER
729 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

GREATER NEW YORK
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
Dutchess
Putt am
Orange
SulTolk
Sullivan
Rockland

Counties
in

New York
Slate

SEATTLE STAGE UGHT-
ING CO.

21 Madison Block

SEATTLE, WASH.

WASHINGTON
and

OREGON

LEWIS M. SWAAB
1327 Vine St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DELAWARE
EASTERN

PENNSYLVANIA
SOUTHERN

NEW JERSEY
EASTERN

MARYLAND
f-

SWANSON-NOLAN THE- WYOMING
ATRE EQUIPMENT CO. COLORADO

1514 Welton St. MONTANA
DENVER, COLO. NEW MEXICO

SWANSON-NOLAN THE-
ATRE EQUIPMENT CO. NEBRASKA

423 South ISth St. SOUTHERN IOWA
OMAHA, NEB.

SWANSON-NOLAN THE-
ATRE EQUIPMENT CO. UTAH
132 East Second South St. IDAHO
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH EASTERN NEVADA

WEBSTER ELECTRIC WASHINGTON. D. C
COMPANY WESTERN

719 9th St., N. W. MARYLAND
WASHINGTON, D. C. NORTHERN

VIRGINU

YALE THEATRE SUP-
PLY CO.

201 Sheidley Bldg.

9th and Main Sts.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WESTERN
MISSOURI

KANSAS
OKLAHOMA
NORTHWESTERN

ARKANSAS



This sentence or its equivalent invariably appears
among the score? of voluntary testimonials sent us each
week by new and enthusiartic Simplex users telling of
Simplex satisfaction.

Since most of our output is used in the replacing
of other makes of machines the difference in construction
and workmanship is so striking that men involuntarily
feel that ihey must v.Tite us of the unbelievable difference
that they fl/id in th§ Simplex after their experience with
others.

And strange to say— everyone of these men firmly
believe that they have the beet Simplex that we ever turned
out which speaks volumes for our policy of making every
Simplex as good as the one before it.

And so popular has the Simplex become that other
machines are borrowing its features and even copying as
closely as possible its general appearance, which leads us
to remark that-!--^^

V



POWER'S CAMERAGRAPH
A Leader for Many Years.

TODAY
WE SELL MORE MACHINES
EMPLOY MORE MEN
USE MORE FLOOR SPACE
THAN WE HAVE AT ANY
OTHER TIME IN

OUR HISTORY.

NICHOLAS POWER COMPANY
Incorporated

90 Gold St. New York.
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Founded by J.PXhalmers ^^^1^^^^^^ in 1907

ETRO
aimourLces

TAYLOR
HOLMES
in a series of M^' screen come-
dies Lased on big Broadway
stage successes hy world fa-
mous authors. Tne first thi'ee

will he

Y^he VERY IDEA
^THING but LIES

5HETRO

YOUR
EDULE

OPEN!

PICTURBfcg CORPORATION
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY

CHALME.RS PUBLISHING COMPANY, 516 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Snbicrlptioii Price: United State* and Iti Poueeslons, Mrxlco and Cuba, |3 a year; Canada, fS.50 a year; Foreign Countriea (postpaid).
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LouisMAYEB^ t

THE STAR Wj
CHARMINGtk;^

MILDRED
CHAPLIJSr

A
Louis E)v
Mayer-
Made

Picture

^ MARRIED LIFE

iii DULLS ROMANCE
Unless /ou kno>>/ the secret
ot happiness told by

M MILDKED HARRIS CBAPLIN
InThQ Tradition ^Shatterino Supor Production

S THE INFERIOR SEX
3^ Directed /y dos.V. Henabory

Exhibitors
Circuit

'^4

Mrs. Cnaplins wonderlul ability "to

portray human emotion - to sway
\o tears and laudtiter- is

broudtit into play in this wonder-
creation from Maxine Elliott's

triumphant Sta6e Success



E ILEEN
mumm



A Soriaf /Jcri^A^^hd
jammed wim ovorypunch
€tnd Qvorp thriti that^oan
of success havo Joarnod
how toput on tho scroon

MadQ by PacificProducingCo ^

UNI VrJ? SAL



A MAMMOTH PRODUCTION!
The Most Spectacular And
Sensational Drama of the year

Greater than the stage play that every A merican loves

Play It Like a Big Circus!

Hold a great parade and Whoop it up with a

Band and all the Jazz and the Ginger you can.

It's a Whale of a show!
You can 't play it too hard!



Louis B. Mayer presents

ANITA STEWART
In the Beloved American Classic

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"
By Charles P. Dazey

Marshall Neilan 's Masterpiece of Direction

THRILL AFTER THRILL TO A SMASHING CLIMAX
Feudal Battles in the Hills

Night Riders in Dare-Devil Man-Hunt
Men Hurled over High Cliffs

Girl in Thrilling Leap over Chasm
Dynamite Bombs Hurled
Hundreds of Actors

A "First National"

Gun Fights with Moonshiners
Greatest Horse Race Screened
Actual Cross-Country Fox Hunt
Spectacular Fire Scene
Girl Dashes Into Blazing Barn
Hundreds of Horses

Special Attraction



D. W. GRIFFITH
Presents His Initial

Personally Directed

Production for
First National

"The Greatest Question"

A Portentous Drama
of Today

Love, mystery and thrills

are woven into a picture

of profound interest to

all mankind

4 Late December Release

A First National Special Attraction



MAKE
Pays th

GOOD!
e Bills

Read the list. This is but a part of it. There's not room to publish it all.

remember this is simply the first shot in the Goldwyn campaign.

And

Boston Post
Boston Herald & Traveler
Boston American
Boston Globe
Baltimore News
Baltimore Sun
Baltimore Star & American
Detroit News
Detroit Free Press
Detroit Journal
Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles Herald
Los Angeles Examiner
Los Angeles Express
New York City Journal
New York City Globe
New York City Mail
New York City Sun
New York City World
New York City Times
Chicago Tribune
Chicago News
Chicago American
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Philadelphia Inquirer
Philadelphia Public Ledger
Philadelphia Record
Philadelphia North American
San Francisco Call Post
San Francisco Bulletin
San Francisco Examiner
San Francisco Chronicle
Jacksonville Times Union
Jacksonville Metropolis
Birmingham News
Birmingham Ledger
Atlanta Journal
Atlanta Georgian
Atlanta Constitution
Buffalo News
Buffalo Courier & Enquirer
Buffalo Times
Rochester Times-Union
Rochester Democrat & Chronicle
Syracuse Journal
Syracuse Post Standard
Syracuse Herald
Davenport Times
Davenport Democrat & Leader
Dubuque Telegraph
Dubuque Herald
Clinton Advertiser
Clinton Herald
Keokuk Gate Ci'ty

Galesburg Republican Register
Galesburg Mail
Joliet Herald News
Rockford Register Gazette
Rockford Star
Springfield State Register
Springfield State Journal
Decatur Review
Decatur Herald

Lafayette Journal
Lafayette Courier
Ft. Wayne News & Sentinel
Ft. Wayne Journal Gazette
South Bend Tribune
South ^Bend News Times.
Milwaukee Journal
Milwaukee News
Peoria Star
Peoria Journal-Transcript
Bloomington Pantagraph
Cincinnati Post
Cincinnati Times Star
Cincinnati Enquirer
Dayton Journal Herald
Dayton News
Springfield News
Springfield Sun
Indianapolis News
Indianapolis Star
Louisville Times
Louisville Herald
Louisville Post
Cleveland Press
Cleveland Plaindealer
Columbus Dispatch
Col'.imbus Citizen
Canton Repository
Canton News
Voungstown Vindicator
Youngstovm Telegram
Toledo News-Bee
Toledo Blade
Akron Beacon-Journal
Akron Times
Denver Post
Denver Rocky Mountain News
Colorado Springs Gazette
Colorado Springs Telegraph
Pueblo Star Journal
Pueblo Chieftain
Albuquerque Journal
Santa Fe New Mexican
Fall River Herald
Fall River News
Lowell Sun
Lowell Courier Citiren
Springfield Union
Springfield Republican
Springfield News
Worcester Post
Worcester Telegram
Worcester Gazette
Manchester Union-Leader
Providence Bulletin
Providence Tribune
Portland Express
Portland Press
Omaha News
Omaha World Herald
Omaha Bee
Des Moines Capital
Des Moines Register

Des Moines Tribune
Sioux City Journal
Sioux City Tribune
Lincoln State Journal
Lincoln Star
Seattle Times
Seattle Post Intelligencer
Seattle Star
Spokane Spokesman Review
Spokane Chronicle
Portland Oregonian
Portland Oregon-Journal
Portland Telegram
Washington Star
Washington Post
Washington Times
Wilkes-Barre Times Leader
Wilkes-Barre Record
Irenton Times
Pittsburgh Press
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph
Pittsburgh Post
Pittsburgh Sun
Duluth Herald
Duluth News Tribune
Dallas News
Dallas Times Herald
Brooklyn Standard Union
Brooklyn Eagle
Albany Times-Union
Albany Knickerbocker Press
St. Louis Globe Democrat
Si. Louis Post-Dispatch
St. Louis Star
Memphis Commercial Appeal
Memphis News-Scimitar
Lansing State Journal
Grand Rapids Press
Kansas City Times-Star
Kansas City Post
New Orleans Times-Picayune
New Orleans Item
Shreveport Times
Jackson News
Jackson Clarion Ledger
Salt Lake City Tribune
Salt Lake City Deseret News
Salt Lake City Telegram
Ogden Standard
Ogden Examiner
Boise Capital News
Boise Idaho Statesman
Missoula Missoulian Sentinel
Helena Independent
Helena Record-Herald
Great Falls Tribune
Butte Post
Butte Miner
Billings Gazette
Twin Falls News
Tv/in Falls Times

FRANK SEAMAN INCORPORATED
Advertising and Merchandising

470 Fourth Avenue

New York City



This is a word of warning.

uttered by men who know the inside of the gigantic fight now going on

under the surface for control of this industry. We advise our fellow ex-

hibitors to sit tight and watch. The storm will break in two or three

months and when it does exhibitors will need to be prepared for it.

You are safe for the present — So

long as you make no false alliances.

First National was organized to protect its members. Organized coopera-

tion has placed every one of us in a position of absolute independence.

The First National is a success. It has accomplished all we expected it

to do. The producing-distributor trust that two years ago threatened our

very business existence is no longer in a dominating position. Exhibitors

are no longer at the mercy of any one distributor. Directors or producing

stars of genius can now find a ready market for their product and are free

to produce such stories as suit their talents. First National has revolu-

tionized the industry by throwing the door wide open for all stars, directors

and individual producers. The result has been that more good independent-

ly produced productions have been made in the past year than ever before.

Now a new and greater danger threatens.

But we are aware of it—are watching it—and are at present engaged on

plans to defeat it.

We pledge ourselves to bring about.

Complete protection and supply for the individual exhibitor. We hold that

we will more surely protect ourselves by protecting the unorganized exhi-

bitor who hitherto has been at the mercy of the producing-distributing

combination. No exhibitor is now so powerful that our plan will not make

his position infinitely more secure. No exhibitor is too small to avail him-

self of the protection which will make him as independent as the most

powerful.

Greater protection and support

of the individual producer.

We hold that the bona fide producer and the bona fide exhibitor have an

equal community of interest in this iVidustry. Our new plan will afford the

most equitable working basis yet devised between producer and exhibitor.



r advice to exhibitors is

DON'T be bluffed into selling youir theatre.

Our plan will make your theatre worth twice as much as you can get

now. WHY SELL? Our plan will make every individual theatre

owner an independent and free man.

DON'T sign long term contracts for film service.

Our plan will revolutionize the distribution of costs of production and

make for absolute equity in rentals.

Wait until the time is ripe for a full

announcement of the plans of the

Composed of members of

The First National Exhibitors Circuit, Inc.

Address inquiries to

The Exhibtors Defense Committee

care The First National Exhibitors Circuit, Inc.

6 W. 48/A St., New York



A

We hail Henry

Lehrman as the newly

Crowned King of all

comedy producers.

A First National ^
^^^

^ Attraction

Wait 'till You See It



CK0U7
HENRY LEHRMAN

Presents his first personally

directed production

for First National

'A TWILIGHT BABY"
A Three Reeler.

We^ve Seen It!



Somethrn^ Novell- Somet hi'n

FILMDOM'S ARISTOCRAT NOVELTY FEATURE
ANIMATED FUN—SPARKLING WIT—CLEVER TRAVESTY

AND NOVELTY
Never in history a short feature like this one! It's worth looking into

^ Distinctive ^SlaKlliri^li^ PiTferenl !

PRODUCED e>y~

FA.A.DAMME^'^LUIS" ^EEL
exclusivel/ distributed ^/

CAPITAL FILM CO.
&xe?utive Office? Consumers E)ld^_Chica^
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FOX
ENTERTAINMENTS

WILLIAM POX
presents

MADLAINE
TRAVERSE

Ihie empress of
stormy eynotwn. in

LOST MONEY
^~-A dramatic storjj of
a.JCcjhtJw mCLUoYis

H ^ivecbcd bu
£dmund }Mvrence



fu<fhterJ

FOX
ENTERTAINKENTS Su^eyvLScon, Hatriptpn cUL Ruth

Without a competi
tor in the field of
great comedies*





The public will see in ROMANY "Where Love Runs Wild" scenery that

is not hackneyed. New locale was secured by going to Scotland and here

in this picturesque country, a screen drama has been unfolded that is entirely

different in its subject matter than anything the screen has ever seen. This is

not a foreign picture that has been re-edited and re-cut for American consump-

tion. It is an American picture that was made in Scotland because we did not

have the scenery nor the atmosphere in the United States that would faithfully

carry^ out the author's story. Griffith-did the same thing with "Hearts of the

World." Herbert Brenon is doing'the same thing in England and France today.

Because it is different from all other pictures ever made, makes ROMANY
"Where Love Runs Wild" the one big bet that it is.



THE SUBMARINE FILM CORPORATION PRESENTS

BETTY HILBURN -in-

GIRL OF THE SEA
A WILLIAMSON SUBSEA PICTURE

THE SUBMARINE FILM CORP.
906 LONGACRE BLDG. NEW YORK



Chains and Chicanery
There is absolutely no reason for selling your

theatre while the best films in the market

are being made by independent producers.

There is a panicky feeling evident among theatre owners today,

but bear in mind that a panic can be started by a mouse.

The cause for the unrest, when you analyze the situation, is of

mouse-like importance. The only danger lies in the panic itself.

Sit tight and look the thing squarely in the eye. Here is what

confronts us.

Big distributor interests are seeking to tie up your theatres. WHY?

Because their product is of uneven quality and they dare not try to

sell it exclusively on a basis of merit.

How are they trying to tie up your theatres ?

By forcing you to sign long-term and exclusive contracts.

If you sign these contracts, you shut your house to all the splendid

offerings of the independent producers and are compelled to play

a program of uncertain quality in competition with the biggest

attractions of the screen. You've got no chance to win.

If you don't sign the contract, these would-be monopolists offer to

buy a controlling interest in your theatre. If you sell, they run

your business. Again you've got no chance to win.

If you don't sign the contract and won't sell out, what then?

They try to frighten you with threats of building a house next

door to yours, if need be.

Suppose they build. Let them run their programs while you

have the pick of the whole independent field and you'll close

them up.

Theatre men, if you will only think a moment, you'll realize

that it is a monumental bluff that is being shown. These distributor-

interests can't control the theatre situation unless they can control

productions. Thank Heaven, producers are getting freer every

day and the dominant factor in the rental business today is not

the old line monopoly, but the independent producers.



I repeat—a panic can be started by a mouse. Forget the mouse;

it can do no harm unless you let it throw you into a panic.

There is a remedy for the whole situation—a sure curb to any

attempt at monopoly.

Refuse to sign any contract that ties your hands so that you

cannot at all times go into the open market and buy what and

where you please.

Don't be frightened into selling the control of your theatre.

That's all. There are more than enough good films made to

supply every theatre's needs, and these films can be rented freely

and fairly. No distributor has a monopoly of ^ood films and you

can get all that you want in quality and quantity.

United Artists Corporation is now booking the DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS' releases, "HIS MAJESTY, THE AMERICAN"
and "WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY" and D.W. GRIFFITH'S
"BROKEN BLOSSOMS" on a single picture basis. The MARY
PICKFORD PICTURES and the CHARLIE CHAPLIN
PICTURES that are to come to us later on will be booked the

same way, each picture on its own merits.

There are many other .independent producers ^making films of

splendid quality. As long as this supply is at your command, you

have nothing to fear.

Any distributor who insists on a long term contract for product

that you know nothing about is imposing on you. You don't need

such a contract when the market has plenty of film of superior

quality, that the independent producers are not afraid to let you

haVe on a single picture basis.

Remember, to control the theatres you must be able to control

productions. Look the field over; check-up the product of all

distributors and see if any one company controls all the worth-

while product.

Monopoly ? Control ?

IT CAN'T BE DONE!

United Artists Corporation



buildinff business
For You

Broken Blossoms . . . has

been exploited with more good-

looking advertisements than

any other production in film

history^, " says

Exhibitors Herald

in its issue of November 22d.

Because the showmen of America
reahze its remark- able exploitation

and presentation possibilities, and
the responsiveness of human nature to

art and real drama, they are giving to

ra
SLOSSOMS"

a tremendous advertising campaign that is carrying the fame of this superb creation into

every corner of the country. Since last Spring the newspapers of the nation have carried

this advertising in ever-mcreasing volume and today finds the exhibitor-campaign at

its height.

The theatres that book "BROKEN BLOSSOMS" now, will get all the cumulative force

of this advertising. Every run of the picture has built business for you. business that is

waiting today for your run of the film.

"5^

This Coupon Will Bring You Full Information

Write your name and address on the coupon on this page and mail it at

once to your nearest United Artists Corporation Branch Office— (see list

of Branch Offices on opposite page.) Full information will at once be
sent you regarding the rental of D. W. GRIFFITH'S greatest creation,

•'BROKEN BLOSSOMS."

\

^ N.

\

\

UNITED AUTISTS
CORPORATION

\ MAny PICKFOPD GIARLIE CHAPLIN

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS DW.GmFFITH



UNITED
CORPORATION

MADY PICkFORD - CHARLIE CHAPLIN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS • D.W GRIFFITH

Cut out the coupon on this page, fill in your complete address, and mail today
to your nearest United Artists Corporation Branch Office—see list below—for

full information on Douglas Fairbanks' new picture,"When the Clouds Roll By."

On Your Screen

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS on your screen means
big money in your box-office.

Whether you play first run or fifth run, DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS draws big business always, and big

business is what your theatre is being run for.

Bear in mind that first runs only skim the surface

of your possibilities.

Many theatres that have always played first runs

exclusively are now playing occasional second

runs on big pictures to enormous success.

As a business proposition, an opportunity to make
money, why not find out today the terms on which

you can rent DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS' new picture,

"WHEN THE ClOUDS
ROLL BY''

Perhaps first run is still open for you. If it is

already booked, you can still make big money with

a later run. But book it now so that you can get

your share of the profit the picture holds for every

house that runs it.

By reason of its single picture booking policy.

United Artists Corporation is able to deal directly

and freely with every theatre, everywhere, your

house included.

Our hands are not tied. If you are likewise freci

mail the coupon below, today, and get the facts on

a money making picture,

Atlanta, Ca. . Ill Walton Street

Boston, Mass. . 4 1 -43 Winchester Street

Chicago, 111. 17 North Wabash Ave.

Cleveland, Ohio 2143 Prospect Avenue

Dallas, Texas . 1930 Main Street

Denver, Colo. . 617 19th Street

Detroit, Mich, . 605 Joseph Mack Bldg.

Kansas City, Mo. 922 Oak Street

Los Angeles, Cal. 643 South Olive Street

Minneapolis, Minn. 402 Film Elxchange Bldg.

New York, N. Y. . 729 Seventh Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. . 13 19 Vine Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. .414 Ferry Street

San Francisco, Cal. 100 Golden Gate Ave.

Seattle, Wash. . 1200 Fourth Avenue
Toronto, Canada . 123 Bay Street

J'/

Washington. D. C. 801 Mather Building

—/



ijour dates
open^or
these great
productions

QWO BIRDS
with

Om STONE!

ND THEY
ARE SOME

BIRDS,



" accoutres

^-—^^1^ the Celebrated Stage and Screen Comedian

y^AYLOR^^OLMES
the exclusive distributing ri§!hts to

his famous three Broadway stage
comedies to be screened by^
the Taylor Holmes Productions, Inc.

c
OTHI^fc huttheykUTE

hyi urederich. (ffslnam

Qhe VERY IDEA

C^^yOTHING but AeS

^^^ETRO Pictures (5rporation



WILL BE PAID FOR THE BEST

ANSWER TO THE WORLDS
MOST PUZZLING qUESTION

WHICH
IX

SEX



USED IN THE MAJORITY OF
THE BEST FIRST RUN HOUSES.

There must be a Reason,

Pathecolor scenics, of a wonderful and unique beauty

Slow Motion Photography, some in Pathecolor

Raymond Ditmars' animal pictures

Scientific subjects of great variety and interest

Educationals of a general nature but of special value

ONE REEL EACH WEEK

There are several:

P ATHE
DISTRIBUTORS



'(^om(^ BIG over



the BIG time"

IN THE

MANAGEPr OF TME

ea s Hippodrome, Buffalo

Leader ^^Xom Moore) 'Wasliington, D.C.
Beacon, Boston'

Strand, Cincinnati

Strand, Louisville

Jewel (Hulsey) San Antonio

Majestic, Jackson, M icn.

Clemmer, Seattle

LEADING THEATCEr
IS- ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE

Rialto, New York
R ivoli. New York
Loew s Metropolitan Circuit, New York
AscKer Circuit, CKicarfo

Lubliner Trinz Circuit, Chicago.
Rubin fe? Finkelstein Circuit, Minneapoli9
Mad ison (K.unsky), Detroit

Miles, Cltveland

Clark and Rowland Circuit, Pittsturpfkv^asino, DesMomes
ARE DELIGHTED

AND THEJE ARE ONLY A PEW OF THE LARGEST HOUSES PLAYING
THE "CLASSICS'" TO CAPACITY HIGH - CLASS AUDIENCES

-

Wm UALLMADI^ DICTUDE9W
Isf CODPOPATION US//

DISTRIBUTED



>4nd Wis Own Company in

The Lord Lx)ves the Irish
Directed with force by Ernest C Warde

From the story that means box-office luck

6y MONTE M.KATTERJOHN
Author of "The Flame of the Yu-

kon," "Carmen of the Klondike,"

"Alaska" and a hundred other

great successes of the screen.

Ready for pre-release engagements
throughout America early in De-
cember and worth all the exploi-

tation you can give iU

LUCK/POD THE
BOX /OPPICE.

W. HODKINSON CORPORATION
527 Rfth Avenue. New librkQty

JDistHbutUif through VSmi Exchange, hicarvorc--

1



presents

LEAH
BAIRD

in

TheCapitol
from the notable stage success

AUGUSTUS THOMAS
Directed by George Irving

Third in the series of screened versions of the foremost

American playwright's successes, "The Capitol" has the

basic strength and dramatic punch of "As A Man
Thinks.

"

The drama of a woman's fight for her honor and

her husband. The story of a fugitive wife who
returned to right the wrongs she had done and

to trap a crafty plotter.

Produced in Washington, D. C. at the seat of

government, where ambition brought a beautiful

girl to the brink of disaster.

First prints are now being shipped to the branches

for advance screenings or to be available for pre-

release engagements.

W.V.HODKINSON CORPORATION
527 Fifth Avenue . New York Oty

Piftrlbuttngthrou^ VtiTSt, Lcchangr hcorporoted



A CONTEST FOR MILLIONS
The nation-wide campaign inaugurated hy Robertson-Cole on "The Beloved

CKeater" embraces a love-letter contest backed hy advertising tkat will reacK

millions of Motion Picture Fans.

TKe advertisement reproduced on tbis page x\)bicb v?ill

appear in Photoplay Magazine in tke Januar}? issue

will be on the news stands throughout kKQ^J^

the United States in

December

exploitation aid to the MOST UNUSUAL

PHOTOPLAY ever produced, "ITie Beloved Cheater"

Communicate with the

ROBERTSON -COLE EXCHANGE

in your territory—do not delay



Produced by

HAWORTH

TKc

Illu-rhriovjr
Prirvce

ROBERT/ON-COLE
PRODUCTIONS

"AfK THE EXHIBITOR WHO PLAY/ THEM"

TF you ha^)e tke
Havakav?a following

in your theatre this pla>)

will be greeted as one

of his best. If 3)ou have

not a Ha})akawa follow-

ing it means that you

have neglected building

up one of the strongest

assets an exhibitor can

have toda^^.

This play will bring

you that clientele and

will immensely please

your patrons. Therefore

business logic dictates

the necessity for your

screening it.

Available at all ROBERTSON -COLE EXCHANGES
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EXHIBITORS OF AMERICA
|

PROTECT YOUR SCREEN •

DONT SIGN ANY CONTRACT THAT WILL
PERMIT INDUSTRIAL ADVERTISING FILMS OR
SLIDES OR ADVERTISING INSERTS IN PICTURES
ON YOUR SCREEN UNTIL YOU HAVE
COMMUNICATED WITH THE UNDERSIGNED.

SYDNEY S. COHEN, Pres. Motion Picture Exhibitors League, N. Y. State

H. H. LUSTIG, Pres. Cleveland Exhibitors Association

KING PERRY, Sec'y. Michigan Exhibitors Association

SAMUEL I. BERMAN Executive Sec'y- Motion Picture Exh. League, N. Y. State

FRED. J. HERRINGTON, Sec'y. Pennsylvania Exhibitors Association

W. J. SLIM, Executive Board Member Cleveland Exhibitors Association

CHAS. L. O'REILLY, Motion Picture Exhibitors League, N. Y. State

SAM BULLOCK, Executive Sec'y. Cleveland Exhibitors Association

PETER JEUP, Executive Board Member, Michigan Exhibitots Association

I. M. SALYERDS, President Rochester Exhibitors Association

Committee on Organization For The Protection of The Screen.

SYDNEY S. COHEN, Temporary Chairman of The Committee

SAM BULLOCK, Secretary

Temporary Headquarters of The Committee

Room 708, Times Building, New York City

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT ANNOUNCEMENT!









Q>aramount:0rtcraftQ>icture
J L

The most beautifully gowned woman in the world in a strongly compelling drama
of a man and wife and their all hut tragic mista\es.

A powerful human story of life as it is.

Founded on "The See Saw" /^K; |^MOUS PIATORS-LASKY CORPORATION Adapted and directed

by Sophie Kerr Underwood '^^^'j
""'"'"^"^''""'•i^'^Kt""'""™'*'^/"'* BZ^I^S' by Charles Maignc

1
"

-g



//

JESSE L.LASKLV . pres ents
Wvervwoman

(by arrangement Witt HENRY W, SAVAGE )

"Art thou indeed Truth 1 I did not

kyiow thou wert so old and ugly."

EVERYWOMAN

The Most
Beautiful

Love Story

Ever Told

Direaed by George Melford.

With Violet Heming, Theodore Roberts and
Wanda Hawley. From the play by Walter
Browne. Scenario by Will M. Ritchey.

|: FAMOUS PIAlnERS -lASKY COVORAnON

1



j4 Cj>aramount^rtcraft

Qicture

TURNING
THE „

TABLES
DII^BCTED hy ELNER.CLJFTOR
Scenario 6y LOIS ZELLNER^

PJioio(JJra.pkGd by GEORjGE HILL

A Table Tipper!

She was the spirit who turned

the table for a medium. And
when it came to turning the

tables on her captors, she was

as good as a whole army of

spirits.

Dorothy Gish in her first

new picture of the new season,

a lightsome, rollicking farce

of roaring complications, with

George Fawcett as the medium.

The screen's most original

comedienne is at her best in

"Turning the Tables."



THOMAS H.INCE

arles [J^^Y
CROOKED.
STRAIGHT

il

A TKos. H. Ince Production

by Juiien Josep/ison

Directed by Jerome Storm

Photographed by Chester Lyons

—"a good bet to play

straight. Ray runs the full

gamut of emotions," says

the N. Y. World.

A little bit different in

characterization, a little bit

different in drama, a littl;

bit different in thrills—and

with it all, the same Charles

Ray about whom exhibitors

report "always to be count-

ed on for crowded houses."

- 1 1

0>aramounj;^rtcrafi0>icture
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SENNETT,^^
call it his last false

step, his last fiasco, his

last faux pa:s, his last

affaireJlambee; say it in

English, in Yiddish or

French but

—

Call it a feature, for

that's what it is. Ford
Sterling and Phyllis
Haver in a riot ofmerry
nonsense that sure draws
crowds.

Big exhibitors are
making the Paramount
MACK SENNETT
Comedies their features.

The result is "house
records broken.

"

Make them your fea-

tures and you will do
record business. Bill

them big, advertise them
well, play them long

!

There's no false step

about that!

: FAMOUS PLAYERS-IASKY CORPORATION

t4



Hope^ HeLiTvptorv^

Stdwrrirvg iiv A Mode
T/\ G Firs t ojf t f\

Hope Hampton. Productiorvs,

lome"' 1
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CHALMERS PUBLISHING COMPANY
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SATURDAY. UOVEIffiER 29, 1919

AFTER 3ev9n weeks of chaoB In tha printing indus-

try of .New York, of *ancounted monetary damage,

there corned the word that the end of the dis-

tttrhanoe is in sight, tha^ soon we shall see a

Toturn to normal conditions. It is not stated that

immediately there will be 100 per cent -efficiency in

all the departments of the many printing establish-

ments where there have beea lockouts and "yacSations ,

"

although it Is announced that at this writing there

are pressrooms where every machine is fully manned.

The contest for supremacy has been one unique in

the annals* of publishing. The outstanding factor at

all times has been the recognition on the part of the

employing printers and their clients the publishers of

^e principle of collective bargaining. But they did

insist there must be bargaining. They declined to

permit dictation, dictation of the most ruthless sort.

Ihejr stood flatly on the proposition that it took two

XS> maise a bargain, and if the bargain concerned their

own business they must be Included as one of, the pair.

An accompanying and hardly less important factor In

Its determining Influence was the position of the in-

ternational officers of the trades' unionists affected.

These men without exception contended for adherence to

the traditions of their, organizatlpns, for concilia-

tion and arb-ltration. They refused to concede that

the Hew York craftsmen, numerous as they ware in mem-

bership, shipuld be permitted to disregard rules of

procedure that were ths fruit of bitter controversies

extending over haj.f or three-quarters of a century.

As one of tb.e organizers of the American Federation

of labor expressed it: "The man "^re up against an tin*

beatable combination--thelr employers and their inter-

national officials. Theji can't win."

Of course, the men had one chance: In the absence

of cohesion on the ^grt of their employers, and un-

doubtedly they banked on it. How futil# that hope was

the result has proved. The man return to work on the

same terms as those under whicl^ they might have con-

tinued their laborg on October 1—at an increase of $6

a week and such increased remuneration and decreased

hours of labor as any fairly selected arbitrator may

determine.

Thousands of dollars have been sacrificed— in many,

in thousands of instances tBe loss will be felt for %.

year to come—business has been disrupted and many

publications have departed from Hew York. Hundreds of

skilled workers have left the city to enrich the trade

In other cities. Time will be required to put the In-

dustry back where It stood October 1.

To our many friends who have so loyally and whole-

heartedly stood with us aid by us and "for" ue in

these necessarily circumscribed days the publishers

of the Moving Picture World extend their sinoerest

thanks'. As facilities are stabilized and extended it

will ba their earnest endeavor to repay their sub-

scribers and advertisers with increased service.

TfaE cleverest bit of showmanship connected with

the visit of the Prince of Wales to New York was

developed by the William Fox staff in connection

with Wales visit to the Academy on the after-

noon of November 19. The publicity staff and house

management handled the affair with fitting dignity and

as a result of this policy the New York dailies gave

liberal space to that part of the Prlno&'s day which

was spent at the same theatre, whire, sixty years ago,

his grandfather was in attendance upon a ball-

The temptation to overdp — to cheapen' the event ly

tawdry efforts at publiclty--was spurned by Mr, Pox

and. his associates, and the resulting compensation in

<llgnified and unstinted newapapet abooujaits of the

event proves—as has been proved hundrads of times

before -- that a real showman will: get hie reward when

lf& goes about his business in showttanlika manner..
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TbylorHolnNCV^Producdorvy
To BePiWribufgd byA\efro

the . maximuia amount of aervioe to the exhibitor and in
this connection a strong canpaign of advertising and
exploitation is.under way with each of the new re-
leases. This is advertising direct to the notion pic-
ture public designed to fill seats for the exhibitor.

CING, as it rere , still another star under its

wing, Uetro Pictures Corporation will release
through its system of exchanges in this country
and Its affiliations in Great Britain the new Tay-

lor Holmes jDroductions, the first- three of which are
to be "Nothing but the Truth." "The' Very Idea" and
"Nothing but Lies."

Announcement to this effect by Uetro came as a

great surprise '^o the industry, which only recently
was made aware of the
fact that Taylor Holmes
had embarked on a ca-
reer as a producer star
88 the head of Teyloi
Holmes Productions. Inc,.

Mr. Holmes is in a po-
sition to begin work
imraed lately.

J. Dovis Pendleton
originally acquired the
motion picture rights
to the plays. Taylor
Holmes seized upon them
quickly, realizing that
they offered the pre-
cise light comedy for
which he had been look-
ing.

The first of these
three big comedy-farce
successes to be pic-
turised will be "noth-
ing ' "but the Truth.

"

Mr. Holmes is selecting
his cast and declares
he will surround him-
self with the best com- TAYIOH HOLMES
pany he can obtain inPopular comedian whose pioturej
New fotTn, '^tiero the will be released by Uetro
studio arrangements will be made. "Ii'othing but the
Truth" served as a stage vehicle for Ifilliam Collier
for several seasons. It was highly successful in its
book form by Frodjoric Isham, and vras read by millions
in the United Startes. Jcmes Liontgomery made the stage
version of the story.

The two other plays acquired by Ur. Holmes ars mod-
eled along similar lines and. have both proved big
laugh successes. "The Very Idea" was frrltten by Wil-
liam Le Baron. "Ilothlnp but Liies" ia Trom the pea of
Aaron Hoffmen end alSo served as u vehicle for TTiUlam
Collier folloring his success In "Uothing but the
Truth.

"

WHAT is believed to be a record for any motion
picture concern 1^ new York ^Ity ia heralded by
Rohdrtson-Cole in announcing that every motion;
picture houso on Bropdwny from Fifty-ninth street

to 185th-street, each week in the yoar play to capac-
ity houses with at least one Robertson^Cble produc-
tion.

Officials of the Robertaon-Cole company declare
that this continued run in the best patronized temples
of the silent drama is absolute proof that the Robert-
son-Cole piotUi-o3 carry a 100 per cent attraction
weight to every house that contracts for these fea-
tures .

"We arCj convinoea that when a discriminating exhib-
itor takes the time to interest himself in Bobertson-
Cole productions we will got his business and encour-
Jigeraent," said A. S. ITirkpatrick, vice president and
general manager of the Robertson-Cole Distributing
Corporation, in discussing the unaiainity of the Broad-
way exhibitors who are booking Robertson-Cple attrac-
tions. "We are endeavoring to make every- production
powerful enough in point of quality of production and
story i^nd star value to convince not alone the mass of
exhibitors but even the most cautious and careful of
them," concluded iir. ICirkpntrick.

Since the organisation of the new exchanges the of-
licial!3 of Robertson-Colo have concentrated on getting

SAM E. UOREIti, genera] manager of Select Pictures
Corporation, announces that Select's Hew York ex-
change at 729 Spventh avenue has moved to larger
and more convenient quarters on the ground floor of

the building at 130 Vest Forty-sixth street.
The volume of business transacted by the How XotTc

exchange has more than doubled in the past two months,
and the limited space of the headquarters made it
necessary to seek more spac-ious quarters. The new
offices afford more than four tines as much space as
those formerly used by the exchange.

The removal of the exchange from -520 iieventh avenue
provides additional space for several of the homo of-
fice departnents which are now obliged to conduct bus-
iness on other floors of the building.

The nurchasing denartment, under the sunerviaion of
Purchasing Agent C. C. Hyan, which is now located in
offices on the sixth floor, will be returned to the
fourteenth floor.

Additional space will also be nrovl^ded for Control-
ler M. C. Howard's department and Jhe contract depart-
ment, thus enabling the individual offices on the west
aisle to be used for nurely executive purposes.

Manager Henj^r biegel, of the Hew York exchange, an-
nounces that the shioping department will remain "tem-
porarily on the fourteenth floor of the home 6ffle«
buildlm?.

The Copp^hpdsi* Completed]

THE filming of "The Copperhead," adapted by Charles
Uaigne from the play by Augustas inomas, with
Lionel BariTTnor« in the stellar role, has been
completed: at the Fifty-sixth street studio of the

Famous Playera-Lasky Corporation. At present the pic-
ture contains four hundred soanea, and when it la re-
leased as a P.aramoant-Artcrart special production' It
will • probably run eight reels. Charles llaigne, who
also directed the production, is busy cutting it,., after
which he will go to California to film "JJhe Fighting
Change," by .'Robert W. Chambers.

The screen production of "The Copperhead" follows
closely the stage play in which Ur. Barrymoro made the
greatest success of his career, when it ran the season
of 1917-18 in New iork, and he duplicates his bril-
liant porfomance in the film version. However, it
goes farther back tban thd\ stage production, begin-
ning with the period of the Mexican war. 'i'he next
period is in 1860. then._ 1862 and the last 1904. The
locale ia Millville,. 111., and to portray this town
realistically a plot of ground was leased for a short
time in the viftlnity of Ulmhurat, L. 1., whore through
the efforts of the art and teohai«al department build-
ings were ejected to conform ta llillvilie in 1846, and
changed for «&ch period thereafter.

ilAESHALL HEILAH ASSEMBLES PROUISIHG COMPANY

OF PLAYERS; TfILL GO TO CANADA FOR "EZTERIORS

[tSHALL IIEILAH has assembled an exceptional or-
ganization of acting Ltalerit for the presenta-
tion of the characters in his independent prpduc-
ions, the first of which is now rapidly ne^ring

completion. Lewis Stone's recently announced engage-
ment by Ur. Neilan follows a short return to the le-
gitimate stage before which he appeared in many suc-
cessful p,hotoplays. Hajorie Daw, who also- has re-
cently signed with Mr. Ileilan. . attracted particular
attention as leading woman for Douglas Fa3rbanka-3n
six Of his most successful pictures.

A new member of the IJeilan company is J, Barhey
Sherry, who by his years of exnerlence on tlie legltli-
;iiate stage and his seven years of service with Thomas
H. Ince has gained a reputation as a character actor.

Jane Ilovak, one of the most popular leading women
of the screen and who' has played opposite such etara
as William S. Hart, Charles ^iay and Sessue Hayakawa,
Is another new acquisition to the Ilelian troupe.
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LOOS TO'UIJDERGO THROAT OPSR/tION
The output of photoplays from the prolific John Bm-

erson-/.nita Loos mill will coase tRmporcrily while the
feminine member of the firm ^oes to Manhe.tten Hospltol
for e throet operstion.

WirvrviiN^ WitK'^TKe Hoodlums^

JOE IviAITLAUD, owner of the Palace at Mandan. 11. D.,
has just put over a "tie-up" advertising stunt
in behalf of a picture which ranks him as an ex-
ploitation leader in the Morthwest. Mr. Maitland

had booked "The Hoodlum," for a two day's run. For a
week in advance of its presentation he had every
housewife talking about this First National feature,

Mr. Maitland bought 5,000 paper bags such art used
by merchants for the distribution of groceries to
custc^ers. On one side of each of these bags he "had

printed in red letters the announcement that "The
Hoodlum" had boen booked for a run at the Palace. He
then gave 1,000 bags to each of five grocery store
proprietors.

"A play that set I'win City fans talking," ra^id the
advertisement on one of the bags. , "Our Own Mary Pick-
ford in the second picture from "her own studio, 'The
Hoodlum,' which is little Mary's greatest, achievement.
Palace two nights, Wednesday, Thursday, November 5 and
6--special matinee Wednesday, 4 P. M.

"

Inasmuch as Mr. Maitland obtained the co-operation
of the five leading grocery stores, practically every
home in town that bought its food in Mandan received
these grocery bags with the intelligence concerning
the coming attraction.

POTK prlcey^orTrc»b>$urer/hlp

OSCAR A. PRICE, president of UHllred Artists Corpo-
ration, was the recipient of an envied honor wher
he was notified that he had been suggested, and
hundreds of his friends were working in his behalf

for the position of Secretary of the Treasury, made
vacant by the resignation of Carter ulass, who accep-
ted the appointment of (Governor Davis, of Virginia, aa
senator to succeed the late Senator I'homas Staples
Ivlartin.

Prior to the decision of Mary Piokford, Charlie
Chaplin, i^ouglas :'airbanks_.and D. W. Griffith to or-
ganise their own company to produce independently and
distribute their product direct to the exhibitors, on
a policy of merit, at v;hioh time Mr. Price became as-
sociated with the United Artists corporation, he wa^
assistant to tna Director General of riailroads,
.Villiam c. MoAdoo, former secretary of the- treasury
and now general counsel for United Artists Corpora-
tion.

Before his affiliations with Mr. McAdoo, Mr. Price
was auditor of the Department .of the Interior, prior
to which time he was a newspaper editor and owner, and
interested in the lumber and milling business in Wast
Virginia. \o Mr. Price also is given • the credit in
Washington for much of the success of the Liberty
Loans on whicji campaigns ne worked incessantly, having
been the director -of public~ity daring the Sebond Lib-
erty Loan.

HARP.Y GROSJjLIAH AUIJOUIJCES DECEI,:B>3? x^ELEASH

FOR HIS SERIAL TEA TURE, "^1,000^600 EErABP"

HARRY GROSSMAN, of Grossman Pictures, Inc.; makes
the announcement that the ner serial production,
"$1,000,000 Reward," from the story by Arthur B.
Reeve and John W. Grey, starring Lillian Walker,

Is completed and will be released about December 1,
Director George A. Lessey has. just put the. final
touches to ^hat Mr. Grossman declares will oe the most
widely popular and fhrilling serial yet produced.

The names of Arthur B. Reeve and John W. Grey on a

serial are a guarantee to exhibitors, says Mr. Gross-
man, that there will be a real sustaining story, and,
under the direction of George Lessey and with a fine
east, it is indicated that such may be expected of the
production. Lillian Walker is in the stellar role and
other stage aiui screen favorites in the cast are Coit
Albertson, William Pike, Leo^ra Spellman, Joseph Uarba,
Charles Iliddleton, Bernard .Randall and George Connor.

Fox a^r Ac^d€>rT\y oA^^ric
WILLIAM POZ'S Academy of Musio was onoe more the

scene of a royal reception on the afternoon of
November 19. In accordance with the scneduled
plans of the committee of arrangements, the

Prince of wales made, his appearance* at the Irving
Place entrance to the famous theatre—recalling the
reception held at the same place nearly sixty years
ago in honor of his grandfather, then Prince of .Vales,

A special cordon of police maintainea orOer in the
masses of people that packed Irving Place as well as
Fourteenth street. The Prince Immediately upon arri-
val entered the theatre and was received by Villiam
Fox. 'i'he theatre was crowded to the doors with guests
invited by Mr. i'ox, lessee of fha property.

The program as arranged was carried through without
mishap. The Prince showed the heartiest appreciation
of the iTox Sunshine Comedy, "The iellow Dog Catcher;"
a Mutt and Jeff animated cartoon, "Sound Your 'A', "and
the current release of Pox News. Upon (?ompletion of
the cloture showings, the royal party rose, left Xhe
boxed and departed ifor Madison Square liarden, where
Wales visited the Horse Show.

the i'rince while at the Acad'^my posed for several
close-up motion pictures with Mr. Fox. he also shook
haiids with each of fifteen pretty girls, who, in the
costume of 1860, presented a striking picture to re-
call the reception to the Prince's grandfather daring
that year.

The Prince and his party went to the Academy dl-,
reotly from the chamber of Commerce luncheon. They
were received at the entrance by th6 Navy Band and a
detachment of Marines sent from the flagship Poni^-
sylvanla. The party was preceded into the building by
the Seventn regiment, N. Y. N. G;, selected as a
guard of honor for the occasion.

Within the Academy music was provided by thS New
York Police Band, which entertained the audience prior
to the arrival of the Prince. British and American
national anthems were played while he- was being seat-
ed.

The theatre was closed to the publio> OBtil b p. m>

PRISODEaS SEE DE iOLLE PICTURE

Aa in the^Aaee of the George Loane Tucker produc-
tion, "The Miracle Man," Cecil B. De Mllle's auper-
speci'il for Paramount- Artcraf t , "TJale add Tem&le,"
was recently given a special prerelease showing at
Sing Sing prison for the members of the Mutual Welfare
League. The production was enthusiaatioally received.

WOItp comes from the Selznick west coast atudidra

that the whole aggregation'has gone into sacorid
speei'oa-the production of the first two piotureij
which, will be released through the Select Plo-

tar»a Corporation to National Picture Theatres, Ino.,'

the new exhibitor co-operative organization founded by
Lewis J. Selznick.

These two pictures are under the personal supervla-
ion of Harry Rapf, and are being enacted by all-stais
oasts. The fir&t to be released will be "Jast a Wife",

a screen version of Eugsae Walter's big domestic drama
which Belasco staged on 'Broadway several seasons ago.'
Tills picture is definitely announced for release on'

January 1.
"Blind Youth" which will follow closely la the

Joint product of Lou Tellegen, the famous aotor-aflalp-
tor-author, and Wlllard. Mack, playwright, responsible
for such successes as "Tiger Rose" and "Kick In." Mr.'

Tellegen played the lefading role in the stage version
of this play last season.

Many notable players, some of them stars in their
own right, have been aagegad for the casts of "Just a

Wife" and "Blind Youth.
*

liAY ALLISON TO STAR IN "JUDAH"

iJaxwell Xarger has docirtod that May Allison will' be
starred in "Judah," the successful dramu by Henry Ar-
thur Jones, to which iJetro recently acqpuired the
screen rishts.
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WITH WAUTMILL
ASTIGLlATISll lU FILU TITLES .

IS MAKING THE FANS COCKEyED

How eeey it is to tpe e fiim
It/) title after some reel smert

^1 i—ZvV'^ guy hC8 picked e good one and
widely edvertieed ItJ There

7Zy{ C^i/ll IX'J fT^ Uoffet. of Universal. He
uJ ]^^|Di=^c ]C-n^ Btorted aomething when he mon-'
r I' ^ 'l "<

J7
i' iitered thet"Blind iHuBbandB" film

^**'^'1?.'T'^yl9.^^'^- and opened, the way to oopyiets.
Thus eorl'y we have promise of
"Blind Wives" (it tpok e heavy
one outi ) tnd the isook, "Blind

While \^ is b bit

E\/Cfubodu
SzricHeh 3lin(±„

brain to mull that
Youth" is to be screened by Select.
early nothinjg has ye.t bnen heard "from the numerous
other relatives so many bf us are favored wi,th,

-0-
Dhere's "Blind Cousins." "Blind Aunts," "Blind Bre-

athers," etep-ohlldren, cousins, mothers-ln-lew, half-
sisters end the rest of 'en. Ultinietely when every-
body Is stricken blind in filium titles who will re-
main to piitronize and make pfofitable all of the blind
presentations? Is there no way to evert the plegue
that promises to drive us., all screen-sightless?

-0--

While THE Industry is up this "blind alleys pitying
"blind man's buff" why not become timely in the output
and filium-present a few "blind" pigs," "blind tigers"
end speakeasys? Then, too, there's still the "blind
bas-gege" awaiting screen presentation.

Contrariwise and mord delightful: The costuming in
"Girl of-the See" would indicate that the final word
in the title should be spelled s-double-e.

ZeSu Pitts is soon to star In "Where There's a

Will." "There's a Lawsuit" is suggested as a fitting
subtitle. o

ADDING TENSB TO SUSPiJNSB

"The film is a present' tense entertainment," aaid
/rthur Beck in a recont interview.

Thets the way showmen spoke of fillums twenty years
ago—and "gave them six months to live."

After two decodes it looks as though the moVies are
decidedly a fnture terise entertainment.

/n advertiser raises the question: "Which Is the
Inferior Sex?" There is no question.

June Klvldge used "The Poison Pen" to sign up mem-
berships to the Red Cross In Boston and Cleveland, ac-
cording to Lee Kugel. And It is not reported that any-
one suffered evil effects.

"The Quests of Hercules," Katherlne MocDonald'a
forthcomer, suggests an assemblage of bull-throwing
pufflicists admiring the old boy's muscle.

Postals of unidentified source- are being sent to
the trade bearing this cryptic message:

"The Vigilantes of '49," "The Rough Riders of '98,"
"The Klu Klux Clan of '02," "The Kxhlbitors' Defense
Committee of '19."

Overlooking entirely "The Doughboys of '18."

M/.KIIIG HIS CITATIOIIS /.N ?:V?iI TV/0 DOZBII

Goneorning a recent marriage in the Los /.ngeles
film colony v;e read that the groom "was a member of
the Lafayette T=;soadrille and has twenty-three cita-
tions for bravery, among which is the Croix de Guerre'.'

"
' "verynorat n" Is Here from the Coast" Is a headline

tnf t discloses why this old town is just now crowded
with e::oeptloni'.lly good lookers.

Here's news in a crisp paragraph:
Hcrie 'Jrlsp has filed a dismlllts of the suit for

separate mtinti.inance against her hubby, Donald Crisp.
_-_o

T/HY pl/y'=;rs kiyy thsir star
From pufflielty v/e learn that in remodelling e

certain studio "the entire second floor of the build-

ing is to to given over to dressing rooms, those de-
signed to accommodate Hiss Beird being the most pre-
tentious." -—0—

-

TAKING A PALL on? OF A FEW FILU TITLES
"Honor's Cros*" fColdwyn). Cenerplly speaking it is

the double croBS.
"The Pointing Finger" (Universel). Another name for

the finger of Boorn,
"The Right to Lie" (Pa the). That scored privilege

can never be vested in any one person, film or firm.
"The Invisible Bond" f Paramount). Sounds like the

becking of some film booking contracts,
"The A B C of Love" (Pa the). Should be reedy book-

ing for this one in /. .B.(T. , Term;
"Bve in Tisile!' (Americon). Ho reference to Eve Dn-

Bell's stay in England,—o___
/,11 things being o^al Oosm^hamilton's production

for Cosmopolitan release should be distributed 1)7 Ooa-
mofotofilms. o

Bury Dasent is signing puffliolty sent hither in
the interest of Capital Films. Go ahead! We'll teke
e dare! o

SERVICE? K-SERVICB IS OUR MIDDLE NAUE
Anticipating e rush of similar titles when William

F02 releases William Russell in "The Lincoln Highway"
we serve ready for use the following substitutes;

"The Old Plank Road," "The Mec Adamized /venue,"
"The Concrete Concourse," "The Brick-Paved Street" end
"Down the Pike." o

SPECIAL AIINOUIICEMRHT: Peter Gridley Smith, puffli-
clst for Marshall Ilellan's movies, registers delight.
Junior got e 7 pound one ounce start in life November
10. Sweet Ceporals (edvt.) will 'do.

^^xeept to read in due course of pnfflioltjr that
Gltdys Rockwell , tn"Flame8 of the Flesh," will discuss
"a burning question." As a title, "Burning Meet" would
raise more smoke. o

President, Pa., is suggested as a good convention
town for fillum magnates. Then each pufflloigt ootid
clelm that the town was named for his boss.

Observe by Sunday Telegraph's "Directory" that Mary
Miles Mlnter is an American Plying A star. It pays
to pay to advertise.

In films that fade-out with i. seoond marriage prob«
able or impending we never know whether the subsequent
elliance worked out any bettor thnn the first one. srhy
not add e reel to show how matters develop"? PerhepSi
In some ccses, they don.'t "live heppy ever efter" end
ticket buyers are entitled to the full story.

"'Is Best Ever' Suys , Salisbury of His Casket;"—
Tradepuper Headline.

There will be no crowding to steel that kind of
pufflielty. 0

The bitterenders ere lugging their own booze inte
restaurants to guzzle with their grub. Better elso
take along their own food if they would have a good,,
square meal in these days of open cheating..

Screen gossips babble as Taylor Holmes buys screen
rights to three stage plays.

"The Very Ideal," says one. "Nothing but Lies, "says
enother. "Nothing But the Truth," says Mr. Holmes.

Our young screen heroes look so swell in mllitfiry
togs its too bad they didn't wear them off to war wJien
they had such a fine opportunity.

PAT MED ARE FORCED TO BR GOOD HUMORED

"Bring your own bottle and gloves" warns Joserph
Limerick Kelley when inviting us to a serial bout
between "Kid" Hfll and Bennle Leonard H£W Years Eve.

Seem foreordcl.ied that it T;ill be an exceedingly
Kilkenny affair and no place for.t men too fat to run
and too cowardly to fight.

The time has passed v/hen picture shov/mon see no
one but film salcsr.en eroimd their theatres. Its b
poor day v;hon the boss-, the general manager or th.e

field marshal of some exhibitor's organization does
not drop In and Inquire about the crops and "How's
business'' and is ail the family well? Such paternal
attention is likely to Bv,ell the hood of many a nan
who has heretofore bean the "fall guy."
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Advprfislrvd for Exhibifors
B>^ e:e>e:s* w. sargent

CHILEAN MAKAGJiR FINDS HOUDIHI SERIAL TEE
BEST ATIRACTIOK OF THE CORHBNT SEASON

SEHOR PRABCISCO SAB PyENTES SMITH, managing diroo-
tor of the Splendid Theatre Santiago, Chile, sends
In soma of his advertising for the Houdini serial
ana vwitea that ha has found tbta the strongest

attraotlon ha has played this season. At the showing
of tha first installment the profits on the weak were
:?5,600 in the native coin, v.orth to the dollar about
40 to 45 cents American coinage. Even on a forty-
oent btisis it shows considerable Of a olean-up. In the
two examples shown, the first is a two eights and the
other is a five eights. The larger is the "today" for
this fetiture, the other being run through the week, ''f

wo exoept the eight-point lines in the larger display,
which are too wide to be easily read, the layout Is In
line with the best practice. The cuts are not well
proportioned, but It was, not possible to gOTorn the
out display. All the rest of the layout is right up
to the mark. That lower line in the larger space is a
double statement, announcing the exclusive showing of
the feature and adding "Absoluts moralidad" to ahow it

trusted to the cut to get the star over, but that Is
never as strong as a good strong black type name, and
Miss Joyce has been a star for so long that her name
has a real box office value. It is ~ interesting to
note that while Mr. Block tells more about the play
than the^ average advertisement gets, over, there is no
line running more than a double, liore than that, by
planning a variety of type faces he further emphasizes
the suggestion of brevity while tailing all he wants,

THO DISPLAYS WHICH SHOW WIDE DITiiRGEIICfi

IN ADVERTISIMG lATE PAIRBAHICS FEATURE
It is perhaps a little late to show advertising for

the last Fairbanks picture, hut hare are two cuts in
two distinct styles. The first is a cross page thir-
teens from the Glemmer theatre, Seattle. like most of
the western displays, it does not try to tell much of
the story. It announces Fairbansk and, takes it for
granted that people will come if they want to see him.
It is an.Interesting study in type handling. SattihK

1 IflV ^^^^^^ jS

JUEVESI

i "splendid ii
1

Lamejorvistaenseriesile Romance y misterio hecha en el moiitlo

iQUIKN MANDA AL INrCRNAL AUTOMATAT

oontalns nothing offensive to good taste. This should
prove enlightening to those who have not already oome
to realize that South American audiences have outgrown
any demand for erotic sensation, if such a demand ever
really did exist. They want strong drama, but It does
not have to be uhclean.

AH OHIO FIVE SEVEflS FOR "THE THIRD DEGREE"
H. L. Blook sends in a nice looking five sevens for

•The Third Degree" and adds that while he often con-
sults with his printer relative to displays, this is
his Idea of a layout.He adds that the cut in the upper
left-hand corner was not wljat he wanted, but all he
had to work with. This form of out is planned for use
In reading columns and it Is seldom that a formal cut
Kill work well In an advertising display, but when
nothing better offers one has to use what Is at band.
The silhouette out or one vignejited to let the edges
soften Into the space is more desirable from every
point of view, but they cost fifty per cent more than
straight edge cuts, which is probably the reason we
get them bo seldom. In general the spaee Is nicely
laid out, but we think that a better use could have,
been made of the name of the. star. Evidently Mr, Blooit

A
Thf Boy, ScourGed by ll

FEW HIGH SPOTS/
"The Third Degree

Krm and EUbonte Production o( ChM. Beln's DraniAtie TbandcrboU

£K.nd Yov» Slio^ Jtlim MTitlx TTlm

'» a»d Woven a Chi.n of Evidence That Wm Holding in Innocent U4 In lha

Ohp of DMtbl Hu C**e Seemtd HoptloM.

BUT THERE WAS A TRUE WOMAH

|,
I

FOR THREE DAYS
wnograms

|
Tuesday, weOkesday,

THUHSDAY

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

IS COMING IN

HIS
BIGHIS MAJESTY,

THE AMERICAN PICTURE
The First United Arfists' Production

FROM EVERY STANDPOINT OF PRODUCTION-STORY SETTINGS-
ATMOSPHERE-PLAYERS-"HIS M/UESTY. THE AMERICAN" OUT-
SHINES ANYTHING "DOUG" FAIRBANKS HAS EVER ATTEMPTED

COMING

SEPTEMBER 13
TO THE

.;he title in an upper and lower case would have helped
the. display not a little. Upper and lower^ would have
done even more for the three line blank below. The
display would have been helped by using a smaller let-
ter for the title. In a Fairbanks produotioa the use
of the title merely tells that it is a new story and
not a repeat. In this case "His big new picture" is a
more important line than the title itself. This could
have been stretched across the' space in a large letter^
with the title in a smaller line below, running clear:
across. In the second example the Loew hous'as In
Cleveland split a cross page elevens, using mostly out
work for attraction. The portrait is a poor attempt
at using benday. Unskillfully handled, this medium
merely suggesliiS that Doug must have freckled terribly
last summer or that he has recently recovered from the:
smallpox. The other out is intended to be set into
spaoe agains$ a border or rule. It is cut off too
abruptly to ride In the centre of a space. With the
large stock of outs available it would seem that to
use this cut In such a position was bad judgment.

t' l-Ol ^^^

—

i

rOO/J/<ind \\
IJttil ^'l- ^^^^

flisMdje«l>;

TbeAmeriCcin
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Goth6.rTv LiKe-r Fbwirbb^rxK/-

So
great vns the success on Brot'd^ay of the first

Dou;Tlas Fpirbenlrs production, "Kis llBjesty the
Amcricon." produced independently for United Art-
ists Corporation, that his second production.

"Vhen the Clouds Roll By," wfll be run for tvo consec-
utive weeks at the Rivoli and Rialto theatres, re-
spectively during the weeks of December 29 and Janu-
ary 5.

Althougn it is not an unprecedented thing to have a
Fairbanks production run for two. three and even four
weeks, the policies of the leading Broedray theeti>es
In the past, has been to run Fairbanks pictures only
seven days-

Elaborate preparations are being made for the pres-
entation of this production at the tro theatres. Each
presentation will be different. Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld,
managing director of both theatres, has planned a par-
ticularly elaborate Droeram for the two weeks.

This Giturtion that has broken through the policy
of Broadway managers recently, that of the necessity
of extended runs, is a condition that United Artists
Corporation reports the country over. So successful
has been the business on the first Fairbanks produc-
tion for the "Big Four" that a large percentage of
first rxih customers who have a) ready contracted for
the second release have requested additional days on
"When the Clouds Roll By." There is much enthusiasm
among exhibitors over the fact thJ=t this is tlieir
first opportunity to offer n Douglas Fairbanks produc-
tion OS t^oir Yuletlde holiday feature.

BOB KLLIS A FUIX-FLKDOKD DI'.^ECTO.T

A new director has boon crested by jivron 'Jolznick,
president of Solznick Pictui'cs. to work with Elsife

Janis in her second production for that concern. "The
Imp," written by he.-solf and Edmund Goulning. He Is
Robert Ellis, loading nun whc played opposite Olive
rhomas. another Sol-jnick star, in "Upstairs and Down"
and "7he Spite Bride.''

"Bob" Ellia was n oirector previously, and rould
probably nave continued if he had not had i»l3o the fa-
tal charm that hangs about an actor. So he played
leading rolesj at intervals between direoting picture
stars ani beini? theatrical Manager for the Schuberts
and Klsw A- Erl^ajiger.

"ojir.c;o:Rs" coks big in youiigstown

C. n. Delbol. normgor of the Liberty Theatre,
younfirstowii, Ohio wns not alow to see the box office
possibilitiea of 'tilllnm Fox's screen version of
"Checkers." llonry Blousom'ii play of the racetrack, and
Bade irranfio'oents for Bliov;inp the oicture at his thea-

tres, .lanager Joibnl luui botii the exterior and inte-
rior of his thoutro -ippropriately decorated.

On the exterior, b.-uiuers. cut-outs, and other dec-
orative parapliarnalia u'cro arranged in attractive
fashion. Above the facade a fifteen-foot banner,
bearing tho words " 'Clieckers, * the ilost Faaous of
Racing Playa," was iiiapluyed. Below thig Deibel
placed a cut-out of tho horse Remorse on the homo
stretch. On, one aide of this display n striking cut-
out of the judges' stand was set.

In hia lobby nanager Deibel used a t-renty-four-fcot
banner, numerous siaallor ones, posters of all descrip-
tions,, an.^ photos of aconos in the racetrack drama.
The interior of uhe tlieatre reflected tho spirit of
the play, beins att.-acti vely dressed with checkered
draperies and ducorative material tending to create a
racetrack atmoapiiere

.

Deibel also utiliiiod all other publicity factors to
full advantage. He uaod liberal space in the news-
papers and ooll'jboratert w'th the music stores in h
ca;apaign for thu sale of the song "Cheolters," in-
spired by tho speotuoular loolodraraa.

NEW 3T0TSSBUHY HOUS HAS PICTURE THEATRE

A motion picture theatre will be one of the modarn
features of the new home of Ut. and lilrs. i4. T. Stotea-
bury at Palm Beach. The structure is now building on
the fashijnable Morth Ocean Boulevard and will cost
$250,000. It will have the effect of a Spanish castle
in minute detail, and will include such modern conven-
iences, camouflaged so as not to clash with the scheme
of decoration, as radlatora. baths, olevator and nu-
merous closets.

The motion picture theatre will be* pn the main
floor. Adjoining Mrs. itotesbury's chambers will be 4
loggia, from which she may view an open-air theatre lb
the garden below.

GETS "PAMAO'.D UOODS" FOR AU3T.?AllA

J. A. Lipman. Sydney, Australia, has oontraoted
with the Amorican Film Company for the Australasia
distribution of "Damaged Cooris."

F. Alland Ss Brothers, Boston, have secured state
.rights for the same film in liaina, Vermont, llassa-
ehus-3tts. ."^hode island and Connecticut.

Pini
feature
general
picture
interes

The
name by
any in
combina

PRINTS OF "PEGEEN" REACH NEW YORK

shed prints of "Pogaen," Bessie Love's
under the vitagraph banner have reAche

offices from the West Coast studio, wher
was filmed, and prove to be one of the

ting the star has made.
play, which is based on the novel of the
Eleanor Hoyt Brainder, is far different

which Miss Love has hitherto appeared. It
tion of comedy and tragedy.

final
d the
e the
most

same
from
is a

TOM UOORE
Very English and all that in (Jold-

wyn's "Lord and Ledy Algy

!,:.-UaJorib rambeau
Working on her first Capellani

production for Pathe

THIS wAi our:
Says Oeorge flelsh who pulls

Winning Stroke" (Fox)
'The
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sinograms offers many intexagting sights in its

lateat release which ia heing d'istrihuted by V.'orld

Plotures

.

Since the armistice a year ago, our army has ueen
called upon to do thankless jobs. ¥or the last couple
of months they have been on strike duty, and here we

see them at Beokley, West Va., keeping peace at the

nines.
The next flash is the Working Woaen's Convention

which was held at Bryn iiawr. It is a forn of work,
but in this instance it was a game of hockey between
the Philadelphia 'Country Club and Bryn iJawr.

The 'Prince of iJales finally reaches the east, and
his first stopping place is Wa:jhington. wher« we sec
him make a call af the White House. We also get a
glimpse of him at the Perry Belmont house where he
resided dnrihg his Stay at the capital.

Xinograras closes tliis week's release with authentic
pictures made by the American Hed Cross showing how
Germsuiy is making a second Belgium of Silesia on the
eastern front.

SHOWS HOW, FOREST FliffiS AHE STARTED
Hiach year millions of dollars' worth of valuable

timber is lost in the United States through 'disas-
trous forest fires. These ard catiaeft iTi many ways;
some unavoidable, others the result of carelessness.
& new Prizma natural color picture ia iow being dj 3-
tributed by World Pictures which bears the title "The
Cost of Carelessness" and shows the devastation that
may result froiQ a camper's nepliKenoe. This oicture
will appeal to all lovers of the great out-of-doors.

The building of a "3iwash"'oanp IS followed from
the selection of a suitable site in the heart of the
woods, through the various steps of forming the ^te-
doq" and lining the walls and floors with boughs" of

Ali're L^kp £\^r\rwUw Mefro

ling
evergreen, to the coiapletod camp.

PAEAllOUNT EXHIBITIOU AT MOMBASA

The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation is In receipt
of 8 letter from Dr. Leonard J. Vsndernbergh, head of
the Vandernbergh-Paramount Expedition to British East
Africa and Uganda, bearing the news that the expedi-
tion had arrived at Mombasa. British East Africa, and
would proceed into tne interior as soon as sunplles
Which they were waiting for arrived.

"FOHTUIIB HUHTER" HEX? ILLIAi^ RELEASE

Earle William's final picture of the year, and the
last to be completed at Vltagraph's West Coast studio,
will be "When a Man Loves-^^ a picturesque story with
some Japanese settings. Since finishing the picture
Ur . rnilams has come East to Vltagraph's Brooklyn
studio, where he is now busy on "The Portxme Hunter."
a screen version of V lnchell atnl.th's ola-tt.

ALICE LAKE has boon engaged oxcluHively for Screen
ClasRics, Inc., productiotis for the next five
years by iJetro. Announcenont has been made by the
corporation that ilaxwell Karger, closed the con-

tract with Miss Lake several days ago, by the terras of
which IJiss Lake will be identified exclusively with
ietro Pictures for five years to come and will be
featured in productions of a wide range, such ?is will
give her opportunity 'ffiither,' wj cl^monattate her powers
not only as n comedienne but uti a dramatic actre«s.

iJiss Lake is n Jetro "discovar/in .Prior to her
first appearance for IJetro in "Blackie*8 Redemption"
as leading woman for Bert Lytell, Uiss lake's chief
olai:3 to recognition had been her work in screen come-
dies with Rosooe ("Fatty") Arbuckle and .for iiack Sen-
nett. In this medium of expression shQ- had revealed
remarkable powers as n., coraa^lenne, biit it remnincd for
;.Ir. Karger to see her poasibilities a^ an interpreter
of the deeper emotions.

RECREATIIJG SEIIHETT" KEYSTOUE COMEDIES

A series of Llack Liennett iieystone come'ales have
been recreated by Triangle and will be released
through the Keystone Triangle exchanges comencing lio-

veraber 23, Hot only have nev prints been made for the
forthcoming releases but the pictures have been re-ed-
ited, retltled and attractive art titles inserted.
New posters have already been sent to all the ex-
changes .

A two-reel Keystone will be released every Other
week and a single reel comedy will be shown on alter-
nating weeks. The first release, the two-reel comedy,
"Other Men's Wives," featuring Chester Conklin and
[.lack Swain, will be issued IJoveraber 23. "Thirsty, the
Magician," a one-reel comedy with Mabel Wormund, Mack
Sennett, Ford sterling and Roscoe Arbuckle, will be
released November 30. A two*-reol comedy, "The Life of
Rellly," with Ford bterl-ing, may be had beginning De-
cember 7. "Crashing Through," ^ one-reel qomedy with
Ford Sterling, will be relefa aed Decemb ej 14.

DB UILLE NEARS COtIPL.iTIOM OP "JACK STRAW."

William C. Da Mllle still has another week's work
directing itobert Warwick aiid his company In "Jack
Straw." This Is an adaptation of W. Somerset tou-
gham^'S comedy and is a story on an entirely different
order from Major Warwick's preceding production, "The
Tree of Knowledge." The worK of Carroll McComas, not-
ed dtaga star, wno makes har screen dnbht as Major
Warwick's leading woman in "Jack Straw," is said to
liave been particularly pleasing to Famous Players-Las-
Ic.V ofiicLala.

ElAINS HAMIffiHSTEIH
Beautiful Selzniok star, now scor-

ing in "Tho Country Ceuein"

CLARINE SEMODR
D.». Griffith star, appearing

in his "Scarlet Dar/s"

ALICE LAKE
Who will be featured in a wide range

of Metro Screen Classics
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Golclwyr\Peb.dyfo LT>wur\ch Qkpifol BooK/&mor\Comc>dy

AFTBR months of preparation, during v.-hich every an-
gl& of advertising designed to benefit the exhib-'

Itor has been considered. Goldwyn Pictures Corpo-
ration's great national nerspaper advertising cam-

paign will be lounched on December 1. On that date
Goldwyn copy v?ill appear in the leading newspapers
throughout the country, reaching an audience estimated

at 30.000,000 people.
The campaign, as perfected by Frank Seaman. Inc.,

an advertising agency, in co-operation with Ralpb
Block, director of advertising and publicity of Gold-
ryn Pictures Corporation, is unique. It has been
worked out with the utmost detail in order that the
advertising will be of direct benefit to the exhibitor
showing Goldwyn pictures. It will be backed up by all
resources of the organization's exploitation forces at
the home office and in the field, including the tv en-
ty-two press and service men in the exchanges.

Building Bigger Audiences

One point always kept in mind is that an advertise-
ment to be 100 per cent must create iinmed'iate business
for the exhibitor and build bigger audiences for the
future. The -.problem was to tie up each advertisement
with a Goldwyn picture, a Goldwyn star and a Goldwyn
exhibitor showing the production.

A distinctive feature of the Goldwyn campaign is

the complete circulation of the advertisements. In a
city of 150,000 population, for example, having three
newsnapers in good standing, each pnper will carry
Goldwyn copy and the exhibitor showing the Goldwyn
production will profit by advertising that literally
covers the connunlty. In Hew. Tfork, nine of the lead-
ing morning and evening newspapers are on the list.

Frank Irylng Fletcher is writing the Goldwyn copy
and artists df the first rank are preparing attractive
lay-outs. The greatest care is beinp expended on the
(art rork. The distinctive designs selected are the
Iresult of weeks of labor and the elimination of all
Jbut the best.

BUY POPULAR SIOHY FOR COnilTIIK GRIFFITH

Albflrt E. Smith, president of Vitagraph, and George
Randolph Chester, its production editor, have soleoted
("Dead Lino at Eleven." ndapted by Luoien Hubbard from
|the magazine story by ITuth Byors, as the next feature
for Corinne Griffith. Uioa Griffith completed her la-
test picture, ''Huiaun nollateral, " less than a week ago
and will takn n few lUyja roat before commencing on hor
new feature. It will be diroctad by Goorge Fancott.

AGAIH Broadway has shown its appreciation of Larjry
Samon oomedies. This time it is the Capitol
Theatre. Manager Bowes has selected "The Head-
waiter," the latest aemon comedy, for the weak of

Hovember 23, i'his will be a prerelease showing aB the
picture is not schoduled for release by vltagraph un-
til early next month.

In booking the new Larry Semon comedy, the nanago-
ment of the Capitol is following the example of all
the big motion picture theatres on Broadway, from For-
tieth to Fiftieth strent. whifh have raotlori pictureii
as their chief attraction. Its patronage is wide, and
the fact that a Larry Samon comedy should be one of
the first comedies to be shown in this temple of the
silent drama fs not only a compliment to the oomedlah
bat an acknowledgement of vitagrapn's claim that the
Larry Semon comedies are waong the best.

PHOOP OF J. WAHREH KERRIGAH'S POPULARITY

SEEH IN" HEAVY BOOKING OP "THE JOYOUS LIAR".

NO greater proof is needed -that J. Warren Kerrlgad
in Hobort tJrunton productions has caught on With
8v>ry class of plcturegoer and that exhibitors
generally share the public's liking for the popu-

lar star than the heavy exhibitor demand for"Tha •Joy-
ous Liar," second of the Kerrigan-ilrunton pictures re-'
leasod by Hodkinson, as revealed by the flood of con-
tract bookings received at the Hodkinson home office
since its reljase three weeks ago.

"The Joyous Liar" demonstrated its remarkable audi-
ence-power during the past week in two of the biggest
first-run houses in the South, Jiudd & Collay's v'rianon
Theatre, Birmingham, Ala., and the Broadv/ay, Columbia,
S. C.

What has happened in these southern cities has been
the rule in every other section of the country where
"The Joyous LiW' was presented, Hodkinson says. The
Kerrigan vogue, which was greatly Increased by the
star's first Brunton picture, "A white Uan's Chance,",
has firmly convinced the big exhibitors that Kerrigan'
has great audience-pulling povmr, it is said. i'his is
shown in the advertising. At Ssifort's Kialto, Day-
ton, the management announced the first Kerrigan-urun-*
ton "tToduction with a three-ouarter page ad in the'
Dayton Sunday Hews.

The Sun Theatre, Omaha, has booked the production"
for a late Novamber engagement and Manager coldborg'
who gave "Sahara and "The './asternere" unusually fills

presentation, Is planning something out of the ordl-

narv for his exploitation camnaign.

JUST A littlt; rest
Sought and found by Harry Carey In

his 31g-U, "The Rider of the Law"

LIONBL BABJ:{TmBB .

Paramonnt-Artoraft star, who
oomes In "The Copperhead''

_ INTitODnCINC BOOK JONES
A cheerful kind o' ouss who wlllb*.

starred In Fox pioturea
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CONSTAKCE BINHET
Charming Eealai't star who will make

friends in "Srstwhile Susan"

SAMUEL ZIER1E2
former Big-U exchange manager

heads Commonwealth Films

MYM CUNABD
Prohman'3 two-reel Westerns will be

graoed by liyna

EiVERYTHING is set for the distribution of Romany's
'There Lovo Buns Wild" by the rorld Film Corcore-
tion.' ?he advertiSirtg material includes a tventy-

/ .. ^ four sheet stand in six colors; six sheets, three
sheets, one sheets, advance ones, half sheets, heralds
and other accessories. ?here is a plan book which is
the last Tord in exploitation, without necessitating
the spending of enormous sums of money properly to
place the merits of the picture before the public.

The scheme of the plan book is based on the elemen-
tal principals of showmanship. The plan book has six-
teen papes. There are many practical and inexpensive
stunts and sample ads In which white space predomi-
nates over black ink. The sample press notices hove
the salient features of a special story and add inter-
est to reading notices.

Chrl/fie CompleteyTour
All lf\deper\dervf ExcKb^ng^e/^

THSKE 0? TTilAHGLE'S BEST PICTURES ANHODHCED

FOR AH KAHLY :U5LEASE IN A RECREATED FORM

THRRB of the best productions made by Triangle,
"The if'lame of the Yukon" with Dorothy ualton,
"Betty of Sreystone" with Dorothy Giah and "The
Clodhopper" with Charles May, have been announced

for release through the Anystone i'riangle exchanges
beginning liovomber E3« Those productions have been
chosen to head the ' list of recreated features which
Ttiangle will release^ one every third week, on ac-
count of the diversified character of the stories and
stars.

The three stories differ as widely in theme as they
do in the character of the stars. iJorothy Walton
plays the stellar role in "The ITlame of the.iukon,"
said to be Honto M. Katterjohn's greatest story of the
•frozen north during the days of the gold rush when
life was cheap and honor unknown. The production was
supervised by Thomas H. Ince.

"B&tty of Greystone" starring Dorothy Gish and to
bo releasad December 14 was directed by Alan Dwan and
prodHced undyr the personal supervision of Grrffith.

"The Clodhopper" is said by some critics to show
Charles ."(ay at his best. This is also a Thomas H
Ince produrti:>n and will he released January 4, The
story, written by Uonte M. Katterjohn, puts Charles
.-(ay on the farm and later transplants him upon th«
musical stage where the "Uerry Merries" hold . forth.
How this homes-Tin boy, with the stamp of the rube
T/ritten Ind.Jlibly over him, makes good vvhen Ihrown
anon!: a chorus of stage beauties gives Kay a wide
range of situations in which to perform his unforget-
table a.ntioa.

MORE optimistic than over over general conditions!

of picture showing all over the United States and
eopecially with regard to his own pet hobby and
business, Christie Coinedies, C. H. Christie, gen-,

eral manager of the Christie Film Company, has com-
pleted a seven-weeks' tour of the United States by hiy
return to his oivn studios in Hollywood.'

On his arrival after a cdmijrehensive study of film
conditions in the East, Mr. Shristifi found -that In his
absence the enlarged Cliristie studios had been com-
pleted, with the property fronting on Sunset boulevtrd
containing a stage riuming. the entire length of a city
block, and also dressing rooms for all of the stock
company

.

The new improvements were made necessary by the new
schedule of production which will include a larger
number of Christie Specials for next year, the market-
ing of which lit. Cliristie arranged during his tour of
tho loading independent oxchanKes in the key cities of
the United States.

To Secure Sew Star Talent

M^, cnriGtie unnounood that the continuance of
Christie Co;nedies in one reel and tho inc eased pro-
duction of special feature comedies will make neces-
sary the acquisition of new star talent for Christioa,
the names of whom will soon be announced.

Preceding i,Ir. Christie to Los Angeles by one day
was Beginala Uarde, Hew York 'exporter, who handles
Christie Coracdios for the entire world territory out-
side of the United States and Canada, fir. Warde is
now arranging for the acquisition of Christie's now
feature comedies for the world market.

With llr. Christie and lir. V/arde on their arrival in
tos Angeles were a party of British theatre men. In-
cluding Uessrs. N. Hobart, A. Uears and ^. GriarsOh,'
who operate the Provincial Cinematograph Theatres,
Iitd., of London, which include between thirty and for-
ty picture theatres in the British Isles. The British
party visited leading Los Anweles theatres and stu-
dloa, securing many ideas.

UHIVEESAL RELEASE FEATURES CAREY

Western stars may come and go, but the popularity
of Harry Carey, Universal' s luminary, will probably
continue for years. The fact that Carey with the as-
sistance of director Jack Ford was responsible for the
scenario of "A Gun Fightln' Gentleman," his latest
production, adds Interest to this drama, which is a
December release.
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MiiM\e*.poliy Thea.tre/' Orca.K

PecordyWhtie Le^iorvMeet/

ADBIVING rain, followed by sleet and snow and a
shsrp drop in temperature below the freezing
point, failed to put a oheck on motion picture
exhibiting business in I.'lnneapolis during Ameri-

can Legion werek. In fact, records were smashed at
tnree of the city's leading photoplay houses, the Hev.

Lyric, the btrand tnd the Hew Aster.
"The luiracle Man" was the attrrctlon at the New Ly-

ric, There it Is now having an indefinite run, .while
T.allace Held in "The Valley of the Giunts" played at
•the Hew Aster and Chsrles Ray in "The Keg Crate Wal-
lop" at the Strand.

A tremendous advertising campaign was carried out
in behalf of "The Miracle Man." Billboards .ere used
within a radius of thirty-miles of the city. Ilewsr*

papers carried the largest volume of publicity in the
history of tlinneapolis , devoting thirty-five columns
of matter In four Sunday issues to the picture.

T?in Co-operation of Newspapers

The interest and co-operation of the newspaper men
of the Twin Cities was won at a private shovjing of
"The Miracle Man" in the Gold Room of the Radisson Ho-
tel.

"This Showing demonstrated what may be accomplished
In the way a£. oo-pperatlon from the newspapers when
the .right method" is used to interest them," said
George Brtgga, publicity director for .£ttbon. i' inkle

-

stein. "The editors not only agreed to do what we

SBked of them, but even went so far aa to offer sug-
gestions as to the best manner of handling the public-
ity."

A private showing was also given for Christian
Sclentlsfb, women's clubs, ministers and select groups
wHo would be likely to appreciate the underlying theme
of faith in the picture.

H«w Aster Now Ranks With The Best

JTbe Hew Aster made a remarkable showing with Wal-
lace BeiA ais a rasult of its publldt.ty and the trans-
formation of the lobby into a log cabin decorated with
American flags and the insignia of the American Le-
gion. The Hew Aster now ranks with the best photonlay
houses in the city and will hereafter be the perma-
inent home in Minneapolis of all Paramount-Artcrafts.
An augmented orchestra has been engaged.

Charles Perry, manager of the Strand, again made
old time showmen of the Twin Cities sit up and takp
notice. One of his stunts was the arranging of a dal-.

ly comic parade through the downtown district adver-
tising "Uncle Tom Without a Cabin," which was shown on
the same program with "The Egg Crate Wallop."

Take's Pictures of Legion Convention Notables

The procession was headed by a bugle-blowing negro
garbed in fantastic uniform, followed by "Little
Eva," bowing and smiling to the crowds; '""Uncle Tom"
trudging along, ducking and dodging the blows of the
whlp-slashlng, cursing Simon Legree.

iJr. Perry had moving pictures taken of the Minne-
sota-Illinois football game, circulating 5,000 heralds
on the field announcing that the gridiron contest
would be shown on the screen at the Strj.nd the next
day.' He had "movies" taken of the notables in Minne-
apolis for the American Legion convention. Among
those "caught "-were Sergeant Alvin York, hero of the
world war; Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Roosevelt; Gen-
eral L. Collardet, representing Marshal. Ferdinand
Poch, and Uajor General Haan, convention representa-
tive from the war department. A private showing of
Elsie Janis, idol of the A. E. P., in "A Regular
Girl," was also given for the Legion delegates at
the Strand ' n

GRElJBEAtnC JOIHS GA3HIEH

Paul Granoeaux, for whom, in his military capacity
of government photographer throughout the war. Presi-
dent Wilson, Provost Marshal General Crowder, Secre-
tary of War Baker and aooras of other notables posed,
has been engaged to take charge of "still" photography
at the L.J'.Gasnier studios.

Grenbaaux will be active in photographing for gen-
eral exploitation the forthcoming Lew Cody feature,
"The Butterfly Man," whieh lAs Hay Park is directing.

M^fro foResume Droductiorw
Or\B\p rcfe^fe irv the Eh.yt

AP0LI9Y of vast expansion for Metro Pictures Cor-|
pordtion", embracing a resumption of production in
the east on the sr^me large scale as now conductedi
in the west and thi; extension of tictivities to'

the developing foreign field, was announced by Richard
A. Rowland, president of Metro and Screen Classics,
Inc., UDon his recent return to H^ew York following a
month's tour of inspection of the new Metro. studios in
Hollywood.

Production in the east will be resumed early in the
coming spring. Metro recently renewed its lease on
its west Sixty-first street studios, overlooking Co-
lumbus Circle, temporarily vacated by the company wh^
with other motion picture prpducers it Tas compelled
to curtail its activities to aid in the government's
policy of restriction and economy to win the war.

Karger to Have Complete Supervision

Metro will now embark upon a program which will
jmean no vital change in policy except in the exten-
sion, according to lii. Rowland, of facilities to im-
prove the quality of "fewer and better" pictures. As
the exigencies of the war situation began to disappear
Metro increased its activities at Hollywood. It an-
nounced a policy of "fewer and better" pictures. /> At
present there are six big special productions under
wail at one time at the studios.

Director General Karger will supervise all produc-
tions in the eest and west when production commences
in the Sixty-first street studios and will manage by
the system of having a number of nroductlona begin at
about the srme tine and progress. at .an equal pace to
give his personal supervision to every picture pre-
sented by Screen Classics, Inc. This will entail con-
siderable traveling for Mr. Karger, but he has ex-
pressed a disregard for the Inconveniences entailed.

ELSIE JANIS IN "A REGULAR GIRL" BSTABLISHBS
RECORDS AT THE BRO/HWAY THEA.TRE, NEW YORK:

THE S. R. 0, sign hiis been working overtime tt 3.S.
Moss'" Broadway Theatre, New York, since the
doors were first opened .for an indefinite, run of
Blsie Janis' first Selznick picture, "A Regular

Girl." Preceded and trailed by exploitttion tnd pub-
licity that has set e neW stendtrd for pep tnd power.

Regular Girl" has literally captured Father Knick-
erbocker in a most bUBplcious &nd successful enptge-
mfent.

At the end of the first week's presentation, the
management of the Broadwfty Theatre reported that all
previous box-office records had been shattered, with
receipts totalling the highest in any previous week
In the his tory of the Broadway.

Tilth the start of the second week, the ticket seek-
ers continued to form a line which extended «for thfee
blocks down Broadway. So consistent has been the re-
sponse at the Broadway Theatre "^Rat extra perforft-

ances have "been arranged. Special ohTldrens' perfon*.
ences and a benefit presentation for returnetl soldiers
and sailors will be hold every Saturday Borniagr during
the indefinite run.

Great Success Mso In Chicago
Reports from thp Randolph Theatre, Chicago, where

Kl&ie Janis in "A Regular Girl" is enocessfully
holding forth also point to record business. TSUl 3
Smith, Select's -exploitittion representfitive in the
Chicago office, conducted an exploitation campaign
similer to the one put over by. Select's home office
steff and the S. R. 0. sign has been in prominence
since the start of the engagement.

Charles R. Rogers, director of sales for Select,
continues to report heavy bookings on "A Ragnl^r
Girl," with many leading exhibitors.

SALKIH GETS VAUDEVILLE FOR THAirZSGIVINC

With the celebration of Thanksgiving week Manager
Leo Seklin, of the Jackson Park Theatre, Chicago, will
Inpugurote a change of policy. This week marks the
third anniversary of the successful career of the the-
atre. In addition to the regular showings there wilj

be interpolated special acts of vaudev-ille, muslcbl
numbers by nmoists end seasonal novelties.
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PE?ER J. JEUP and King Perry of Detroit; bam Bul-
lock, H. Charnaa and W. J. Slim of Cleveland and
Fred Herrington of Pittsburgh, ware a merry little
party of exhibitors we met in Wew lork last week.

Thtey were loud in praise of the general condition of
business in their several territories. Pred Herring-,
"ton,who has covered the principal cities east of the
Mississippi and Kansas City, says; "Things are flour-
ishing and all the exhibitors are enthusiastic about
the Cleveland-Pittsburgh plan of organization." i'rom

our deductions wa are of the opinion that there will
be a general get-together of the different state ex-
Jiibitors organizations inside a month or two.

busy among tha "hooaiers" in company with Mark tioldraein

of the Mercantile Library Building, Indiana-polis

.

Hal Roach, ^iroducer of tba Harold Lloyd comedies
for the Holin Comedy L.'ompany, was in aew York la^t
weak, Selecting a gold trophv, which ha is offering
for tha winner of the motof boat contest to take place
at Los Angeles on wovember 30.

A. u. Whyte, Hew iork sales manager of Jfamous.Play-
ars-Lask;-, has resignod from that organization. His
resignation to take effect some time in December.

Charles Roaenfeld, who represents Kobertson-uola In
Brooklyn; (iaorge Hoss, of the same territory and same
concern; Lester Tobias, of .Kobertson-Colo , Connecticut
and New iork representative; Jeff Dolan, of Kobertson-
Cole's Hew iork -City department, together with 3. E.

Fried of the Hew Jersey territory, were holding a curb
conf3rence in front of the Mecca Building last Monday
when ya scribe bumped' Into them. "Seldom we strike
them in such bunches.

« * *

John A. cox, former manager of the Hex and Sixty-
eighth street theatres for Charlep a. O'Reilly, ab-
sconded with a considerable amount of cash in 1918
while Ur. O'Heilly was in Albany on Sunday opening
legislation, was convicted of grand I'areeny in s'econd
degree. '£ha case came up for trial last week. At the
Taquest of Mr. 0'3eilly sentence was suapajided.

Benjamin Knoble of tha United States Theatre at One
Hundred and Jinety-eighth street, Bronx, Hew iork, was
burglarized last week and if575 in cash was stolen.

George Sohaefer naa taken over "iankea iioodle in
Berlin" for Cuba and the iVast Indies. He is sending
a compsuay of eight Mack Sannett batding girls, who
will sail the latter pai't of this week.

Charles Pathe is bound lor his
stance the latter part of this v/eek.

return Ljip to

Elmer Pearson, special feature representative for
^athe, is still in the South, he will probably be
away another week, visiting the principle southerB
cities stimulating the two-reel Lloyd comedies.

Lillian V/alkar, who has Just completed the serial,
"A Million Dollar Reward," for the (Jrossman .^Pictures
Corporation, at Ithaca, II. i. , arrived in Wew "York on
oaturday, Hovamber 15, ;ind left for her estate at Sara-
toga, N. Y. , on Sunday November 15, where she will
remain until after Thanksgiving day.

ff. d. Productions will release seven "Qli.ve 'i'homas

Gems" under thoir original titles, beginning "the first
week in January. The same company will release "The
Iron Strain," featuring Bustin Par-num..

E. P. Tarbell, of Chicago, weistern division manag-
er of the Vitagraph Company, was in Qew York for a fev/

•^ays recently._

ILouis ^eias of the Numa Pioturea liompaBy. / left" for
the coast, v;ith Charlie Johnson, on Wodnesday Hovembar
19. Mr. Weiss goes in advance to prepare for the "Re-
turn of Tartan" players, who will reach Los Angslo;^
Dec ember- 1.

Stewart Nelson, representative of the American. Film
Company at Indianapolis, was met by the Moving Picture
World's travelling representative in Cincinnati this
week. He reports bookings as njver better in his ter-
ritory. H. 0. Child, riaalart's publifity man, vas

Mary E.. Walker of the Fox eastern publicity depart-
Tient left for- the joast Hovember 16, to assist Carl
Downing of the western publicity department at Losj An-
geles. She v;as given a rousing -send-off by her con-
freres at this end.

VICISSITUDES OP A COiEDIAN, AS ILLUSTRATED BY HAIK UA1!H» STAR OF AKROW FILJJ CORPORATION'S TWO-KEEL GOilEDIES
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Rc>vlew€ Of Currervf Producflorss
"THE UHDERCURREHT" ( Selao t-Empey

)

APRODtJCTIOH baaod on tha spread of Had propaganda
and written by (iuy jimpay ia what Select presents
in "The Undercurrent," fe'aturing tha author. Tha
picture appeals by the fi-na spirit of American ism

which it symbolizes. Jack Duncan, played by Guy iin-

pey, is an American soldier Just returned from Franca,
and faced with the problem of making a living for a
wife and child as well as for himself. Employed in
the machine shop of thq Loring steel mills he becomes
the prey of Ked agents who work secretly to undermine
tha industrial morale, with .a hope of later overthrow-
ing tha government of tha United States. At a moment
when the .Heds believe him to be entirely on their side
they reveal their ma thoda of violence, and Duncan gets
quick action on a roundup of i<ed agents by soldiers
and police. On his return home ha finds one of the
ringleaders attacking his wife and puts him to rout.
The~production was madg by Wilfred North, and succeeds
in driving home some truths regarding Bolshevism. It
also contains a great 'deal of stirring action^ pre-
senting a thrilling .spectacle in the scenes of the
riot at tha mills and the attack on the Loring home,
Guy jimpey is supported by Florence Evelyn Martin, Bet-
ty' Hutchinson, Sally Crute, Frederick R. Buckley, Ar-
thur Donaldson, Prank Norcross and Harry Lae,

MacDONALD.

"MIHD THE PAIMT GIRt* (First national)

The i'irst National adaptation of the Pincro play
features Anita Stewart, supported by a cast consisting
of Conway Tearla, Victor Steele, Templar Saxe, Arthur
Donaldson, :(obert Lea Keeling, Virginia Norden, Hattie
Delaro, George Stewart and Gladys Valeria. The pro-
duction tells an entertaining tale of life among the
stage folk of London, and of how Lily Upjohn, a girl
of the slums, succooded and was lifted frofli the chorus
to stellar proninonce by a trick of circumstance. Tho
sombra shades of tha story are acquired by giving
prominanoe to tha undoing of tho -career of a certain
subaltern who renounced tho amiy to follow in the wake
of the "mind tha paint girl." MacDONALD.

" ?IR?'JOUS VAMP" (First National)

Presenting Cbnstanoa 'i'almadga in a role which shows
jreat improvement in her performance,' "A Virtuous
5amp" can be well called an attraction., The motive of
the story, that of showing the advantage of preS3nting
a Smiling front,, is turned to account 'in a light com-
edy with a pleasing love intarest. It -is derived from
a play written long ago by Olydo Fitch, but it is mod-
ernized in settings and costume. It has little other
merit, hovievor, than a delightful little love affair^
between the winsoma girl impersonated with great charm
by Constance and a solid and stolid yoissng business man
of v/ealth she woos vvith all the feminine, arts at har

CONSTANCE TALMADGE IN FIRST NATIONAL'S "VIRTUOUS VAHP"

command. On their courtship interest hangs, and it ia
sustained' by some of tho finest revelations of thought
ever done by tha star. In this she is admirably sec-
onded by Conway Tearlo, his interpretation of his dif-
ficult role iTeing dignifi*^ and manly. "A Virtuous
Vamp" pleased a cro^vdod hou^s at the Strand.

HA3S1S0N.

"COtntTERPEIT" (Paramount- Ar1>oraf t

)

Although the atmosphere of smart society clings
closely to "Counterfeit , ""Elsie Ferguson's latest Par-
smount-Artcraf t picture, ^he theme is melodramatic, a
gang of well dressed crooks being matched in a game of
wits with a blue blooded Southarn girl who joins tha
Secret Service and captures a large reward whan tho
family pockatoook is out, of funds and J)or wIdowcJd
mother's pride prevents Virginia Griswold, the datec-
tiva heroine, from letting her know the' real reason
bf her trip to flowport.

Based on a story by Robert Baker and dona, ipto' sce-
nario form by Ouida J-irguro, the picture j^as had the
advantage of George I'itzrnaurice'a careful and correct
direction. Vha crooks are a well-mannored lot, th4
leaders having enough culture to gat them into the ex-f
elusive Uev/port sat, and employ a steam yacht of^tha
largest claos to uosist in putting .the bad bills Into
ciroula.tion. While trying to ob.tain evidence against
a' society matron and one of her guests, Virginia la
herself caught in tha \/ob of suspicion and. almost
10H3S the man v;ho has won her heart. There ia a spoe-
taculfar raid on the yuclit,, and Virginia returns home
with tha reward and also with a letter from* Stewart
Kent telling her .that all .la over between them. A
wise old family lawyer brings the lovers together-
again.

"Counterfeit" ia not one of Elsie I'erguson'a
strongest pictures, but it is Interesting as a detoe-
tiva story, and star, sunport and -nroduction- are of
the best. ' OTIIiZEL.

"H.WTHORIIE OF THE U. 3. A." (Paramount-Artcraf t

)

A mythical kingdom farce-comedy in which a young
American breaks the bank at Monte carlo and leaves In
a car with, a grip full of coin, accomT^anied b/ a chum,
and reaches an impoverished kingdom where there. is a
villain trying to ov;rthrow tha king and marry his
daughter .the princess. This regulation formula is
brightened by 'Wallace .'.eid and a splendid cast, and by
some highly amusing incidents. Jhere are some elabo-
rate ensembles and ingenious pieces^ of business, but
honors must go to the cast of thia Paramount-Artcraf

t

product.
It includes, besides .-(eid, T.ila Lee, Harrison Ford,

Theodore Hoberts, Tully Marshall, Charlesi Ogle and
.'Robert Browjr, the old time stars still shining
brightly. The American buys off a revolution, stirs
up business generally and eventually marries the nrin-
eess. The story ia mildly amusing and received more
ihan one laugh at tha Rialto Theatre, whore it was
shown in good style. HARRISON.''

"•PHE STB3I; KINCr^ (World)

A five-reel production written by Giles K. Warren
and produced by Oscar Apfel. This features Montague
Lovo and June ^Ividge. The story depicts a young fi-
nancier revenging himself upon a i'ew England ariato*-
crat, only to find that instead of an enemy the man
ha3 really been his benefactor. A love affair with
tha older man's daughter follows, which la complicated
by tha appearance 6f a former suitor. This is not
strong from a dramatic standpoint, but has a pleasing
heart interest and tells a well-rounded story. Tha
cast and settings are pleasing McELRAVY.

"DAWN" (Pathe)

A six-part production, adapted by J. Stuart Black-
ton and Stanley Olmstead from a novel by Eleanor H.
Porter, riobert Gordon and Sylvia Breamer are engaging
in the leading parts, and Fanny Hice and Flora Finch
have good humorous roles. Tha story is one of an ex-
tremely p.'ithetic and sentimental sort and will .appeal
strongly to audiences which like the heart interesx
type of production. It deals with the subject of

^itmumii;
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blindness, the hero being thus afflicted. It brings
a tinely touch intc play in behalf of soldiora who
lost their sight during the war. Such a picture as
this, while making h.^avy demands upon the sympathies,
undoubtedly accomplishes much good. The settings and
photographic effects are unusually appealing.

MgSIRAVY.

"THE COUIJ^rRY UOUSIK" (Select)

.Booth Tarkington and Julian Street's drama, "?he
pountry Cousin," has been put into screen form and
produced by Selznick with "jlaino Hamnerstain as the
star. 'Alan Corsland has made the film version picto-
rialiy alluring and introduced a series of long shots
of rural scenes which delight the eye. '^'he case is
composed of prominent actors, and iilaine llammerstein's
agreeable impersonation of the heroine is ably second-
ed by the finished work of Lumsden hare, Bigelow Coop-
er, Walter UcGruil and the rest.

The story rings several new notes on tho familiar
theme ; of the virtuous country folk being pitted
against the wicked rich of the city. iJo effort is
made to hurry in- getting things underway, but the
development of the plot loads up to a dramatic situa-
tion of con'^iderable power when tho heroine undertakes
to defend her cousin from the attack of a wealthy
blackguard and finds she must compromise herself ini

order to clear an innocent girl, who has been givon
champagne that she might become sui easy victim. The
country cousin does not hesitate to sacrifice her
reputation, but the man she cares for assures hir as
promptly that ha does not believe her, and the cousins
go back to Ohio and are married to the proper chaps. A
number of rural types supply most of the comedy. Hot
8 particularly strong picture, but tKe excellence of
the nroouction gives it nooa entertaining value.

"VAGABOIID LOCK" (Fox)

A five-reel story of the race track, written by
if'rank Tenney Jackson and directed by acott Dunlap. Al-
bert Hay and filinor rair play the leading roles, the
former that of a young jockey who rides an old family
race horse to victory over a muddy track. The viol
interest is rather slight, but has b oen developed in
an agreeable manner and works up to a well-staged rac-
ing event at the close. The story contains con.;ider-
able humor and has a number of novel points, in spite
of its general familiarity. The storm scenes and the
race at the close are particularly good. MciiLHAVY,

"EA3TWAHD HO.'" (Fox)

A six-ireel production, adapted by Hoy Somervilla
from the original by William McLeod Haine. The lead-
ing, role, t'nnt of a young Westerner in U'iw York, is
played by iVilliara nussell, who finds it thoroughly
congenial. -hj assisting cast includes Johnny Hines,
Mary Hay, C. 1. Stevenson ana Lucille Lee Stewart.
The slory interest is developed along entertaining
melodramatic lines, and the production as a whole con-
tains numerous strong punches. It is slightly mechan-
ical in continuity, but the interest piles up so
stronglj that tnis is no great drawback. The hero
comes iiast to upset a fake deal in options made by a
rascally nromoter, with himself and many others as
victims. There is a love story, and incidentally the
hero Saves a .vestern .^irl from white slavers.

MoELRAVY.

"A GUH-PIGHTIJ3G GSHTLEl.IAfl" (Universal)

An excellent "Cheyenne Harry" story, featuring Uar-
ry Carey, Kathleen O'Connor, Barney Sherry, Harry Me-
ter and others. Harry Carey and Jack Ford wrote the
story, which is full of genuine humorous effects. It
pictures the revenge Cheyenne takes against a Chicago
packer who tricked him out of his ranch. He becomes
an outlaw and makes away with the packer's daughter,
who in due time learns to love him. ?he contrast of
East and .Vest scenes is particularly good and the ac-
tion carries .-j generous supply of light, agreeable hu-
mor. It makes a strong offering. MoELRXTy.

CHASING CACOS (Chester )—This is an interesting
picture of life with the United otataa Harlnoa in
Ha'iti. Port Au -i-'rince is the seat of events where
a good United States l^arine undertakes to prove that
'the war i3 not over yet. It shows the work of olasn-
ing up that has been accomplished in Haiti th.6 ee-

.^LSIE FJRGUSOH IH HiiR PAHAUOUHT-ABTCl-jiFC "COUHTEBFEII"

tablishing of Incinerators instead of street ditcnes,
for instance, for the elimination of garbage; the do-
ing over of poorly paved streets and many things whiehj
have been accomplished for the good of the inhabl-l
tants of Haiti, through the influence of the United'
States. The putting to rout of a rebellions tribe of
Cacos affords an interesting and amusing situation.

McELRAVY.

THE TUNUa OF DOOM (Universal), Hov. I7--Chapter 6'

of "The Great .tadium .lilystery, " Most of the action in'

this in.otallment occurs underground, whiro uloria and
Bob do hand-to-hand battle with The Juazard ejii his
followers. Madam jJada takes a hand in things and
agrees to help Uloria recover the sheepcikin, which The
Buzzard has stol-sn. The number closes with uloris
tied to a beam, v;itli a lighted fire at her feet.

McELBA^-Y.

A 'LASH IN ?n-3 Da:-^K (Universal), Nov. 24--Chapter 7,

of "The Great Madiiim Mystery*" At the opening of this
stirring installment i^loria ascaxies from the b.eain to

which she is tied before a bla-iing fire. She is taken
by the man of mystery to the house '.vhere her banker is
being forced to sign over a dead by "he Buzzard and
his men. Gloria brings the attempted i raud to a dram-
atic close, holding up the ' entire gang with a revol-
ver. The number is filled with melodramatic incidents
and had a strong climax. Mc}iLRAVY.

FILM MAGA2 INS, No. a7'(Pathe)— An outstanding fea-
ture of this number is the "slow camera" illustration
of javelin throwing and pole vaulting. The animals of
the Bronx zoo also turn up soma interesting new
stunts. Tinted scenes from rural ii'rance and laughable
glimpses in a Newark hospital for babies are other
subjects of appeal.

ORDER IH THE COURT (Rolin-Pathe) --A "Snub" Pollard
subject, in two reels. In this number Snub appears as
a married man of the henpecked variety. Ha sallies
forth in the morning and wanders into numerous diffi-
culties. One of these is a hurried summons to appear
on a jury. The burlesque court scenes are amusing.
This is full of lively action. McELHAVY.

OUT AGAIN, IH AGAIN (Pat&e )—Jipisode No. 6 of the
serial "Bound eind Gagged." This pictures Archie's
battle of wits against the bahdit chiei, his first un-
successful attempt to escape and later successful ef-
fort. He then bumorously undartakes once more to help
that "doggone princess" out of her fresh set of trou-
bles. He finds her a prisoner oi Carnero and Archie
himself is soon in their clutches again. McELRAVY.

MISS GINGER3NAP (Pathe)—A two-reel comedy number,
which features Baby Marie Osborne and the colored boy,
Hastus. In this subject Baby Marie appears as a war
orphan, who is taken in charge by her two aunts. The
sedentary life is not to her liking and Baby Maxle
stirs up a lot of excitement. The doll funeral makes
a good feature and the scenes at the beach are nicoly
pictured. MoEirAVY.
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POX PILII COIiPORATION

Should 0 llusbcnd Porgivo? (Speoiul); ViiriKB -if the

».;oralnp (Willifira rt.rnum); '^io Yellow, Dog Ct-toher {Sun-

Shine); Bound In Spaghetti (Matt i.nd Jeff); Footlight
KBlds (sunshine), Bac^ to Ileture Girls (Sunshine);
Window Cloanera (Mutt end Jeff) ; Tbe PlumDere (^Sutt

end Jeff); ^ho Bocming 3iithtub (Sunshine) —Fox Enter-
tBinnents; The Web of Chunoe (Peggy Hylend

)
; Lost Mon-

ey (Madltiino Troverse); Scored Silence (Williem Rus-

fcel); Ttgc-bond Luck (Rey end Ftir); The Winning Stroke
(Reorge Btilsb) ; Boetword Ho: (Wlllit-n Buesell);
Thieves (Glodys Brockr/ell) ;

" Tin Pen Alley (Rey end

Feir).

FAMOUS PLAYERS -LA SKY CORPORATION

The Mireole Men (George Loane Tucker Production)

;

?he Heysned (Roscoo Arbuckle
) ; The Teetli of the Tiger

(All-Stcr); In Mizzoura (Werwick) ; November 2, Who's
iShlch (Dorothy ttish) ; Hitting the High Spots (Comedy

Travels); Rollins Down to Hio (Holmes); llovpmber 4, A

Mght in .'une (Nature Piotures); November 9. His Lost
FBlse f.tep (Sennett); Luok in Pewn (Utrguerite Cltrk);

The White ^.lophant Milittait (Holmes); Crooked StrDight
(Chtrles Ray); Whet Every Womtn Learns (Knid Bennett);
November 16, Scarlet Daye (D. W. Griffith); Tv;enty-

three end a Half Hours Leave (MaoLeen i.nd May). Uncle

Sam, Sulvi,gGr (Hblmes); November 23, The Invisible
Bond (P-A SpooiEl-Castla) ; It Pays to Advertise (Bry-
ant Wefehburn) ; The Miracle of Love ( Cosmopolite n) ; The

Salt of Z.mping (Holmfsj; Simshine end Shedovia (Ntture
pictures); November 30, Counterfeit (Elsie Fersruson) ;

Everywomen ( ?-A Speoiel); In the Basque Country
(Holmes).

GOLDVTYII DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

Almost 0 Husband (Will Rogers); Strictly Confiden-
tial (Madge Kennedy); Bonds of Love (Pauline Freder-
ick); Jinx- (Mebel Normtnd); ?:yes of Truth (Lady Tscn
Mei-Speciol) ; October 19; V.'hy Divorce? (DeHavert) ; Nov-
ember 2, His Own Medicine (Parsons).

W. W. HODKINSON

The Blue Bonnet (Billie Rhodes); A V/hlte Men's
Chance (J. Werren Kerrigan) ; The Volcano (Thomas-Leah
Beird-Artco) ; The Bandbox (Doris Kenyon-Slx Pt.rts-Dei-

trich-Beok, Incorporated).

HALLIiARK PICTURES CORPORATION

The Devil's Trademanc (So. 1 of the Trail of the

Octopus J ;A Woman 8 Sxperionoe (Bacon-Backer-Ten- Twenty
Thirty): Suspense (Rolcher-Ten-Twenty -Thirty )

•

JETRO PICTURES CORPORA TI OH

Lomberdi Ltdi (Bort Lytell); Please Get MBrrl6d
^Violo Dane); Fair and V/armer (May Allison); The Red
Lantern (Seven Perto-Naziraove) ; The Bret (Nazimova-
Seven perts-

.

"PATHR RXCH/NGK INCORPORATED
Week of November 9, A .Woman of Pleasure (Blanoha

.Sweet-Seven Parts); No. 15 of The Great Gamble; No. 3
of Bound and Gagged; No. 1 of The Bleck Secret;- Coll
for Mr, Cove Men (Harry Pollard); Vieek of November 16,
,The Right to Lie^ (Dolores Cassinelll-Seven Parts); No.
4 of Bound end Gagged; No. 2 of The Black Secret; Giv-
ing the Bri^e Avmy (Horry Pollard); i-eek of November
£3, No. 5 of 'Bound and Gagged; llo. 3 of The Black Se-
cret; Order in the Court (Harry Pollard); Miss Gingor-
snep (Baby Marie Osborne-Two Parts); Week of Hovember
30, Dawn (Sylvia Breamer-Robert Gordon-Six Parts); Do.
6 of Bound anfl Gagged; No. 4 of The Black Secret; It's
a Hard Life (Harry Poiiajd); Captain Kicid's Kids (Har-
old Lloyd -Two Parts).

ROBERTSON-COLK PRODUCTIONS.,
November, The Illustrious Prince (Hayakawe); The

,
Blue Bandanna (Desmond); A Fugitive from Matrimony
(Wt rner); Dficember, V/here 'There' s A Will ( Brentv;ood ) ;

Beckoning Roads (BarxiscalC
) ; The Tong Men (Hayakawa);

The Golden Hope (StoreyT- SFjacials: November, The
Broken Butterfly (Tourneur); December, The Beloved
Cheeter (Casnier). Supreme Comedies, December, Good
Nigh* Judge; Struck Out. Martin Johnson Pictures-
December, TulORi>-A White Soot In * Black Lend.

SJXTOCT PICTUBBS CORPORATIOM
The Glori(JuB Lady (Olive Thomas); Hovember — Plo-

oedilly Jim (Owen Moore); The Undercurrent (Special),
fl Soream in the Night (Epeolal); Upstairs and Down
(OllvQ Thomas-Selznick) ; Love or Fame (Blaine Hammer-
Btein-Selznlok) ; The Perfect Lover (F.ugone O'Brlen-
Selzniek)

.

TRIANGEE DISTRIBUTIHG COBPOBATIOM
November 23, The Flame of the Yukon (Dorothy Dalton

Ince-Six Parts); Other People's Wives (Chester Conklln
End Meek Swain-Sennett

) ; November 30, Thirsty, The Ha-
gioien (Mabel Normand-Senaett) ; December 7, The Life
of Reilly (Pord Sterling -Sennett-TFO Parte).

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURIHG COMPANY

November 12, A Tight Fix (Rainbow); Hovember 15,
The Face in the Watch (Hoot Gibson); November 17, His
Divorced Wife (Monroe Salisbury); Ho. 12 of The Mid-
night Man; No. 6 of The Great Radium Mystory; Babiea

is Bfibios (Neel Burns-Okeh) ; Blin4 Husbands (Brio

Stroheim and Francelio Blllington); An 'Honorable Cad

(Shelly Hull-Stege Women's War Relief); Hovember 22,

The Fighting Line (Art Aooord-Western) ; November 24,

No. 13'of The Midnight .Man; Ho. 7 of The Gr6at Radium
Mystory; Ten Nights in a Tea Room ( Lyons -Moran ) ; Nov-

ember 29, The Trail of the Hold-Up Man (Hoot Gibson-

Two Parts); December 0, Laaoa (Rdith Roberts and Frank

Mayo); No. 15 of The Midnight Man; Ho. 9 of The Great

Radium Mystery; Woes of 6 Woman (Lyons-Moran-

VI5AGRAPH
The Golden Shower (Gltdys Leslie); The Tower of

Jewels (Corrine Griffith); The Darkest Hoar (Harry T.
Morey) ; Pogccn (Bessie Love); The Suspect (Anita Stew-
art); The Vengeance of Durend (Alice Joyoe); Dew Drop
Inn (Semon Comedy); The Midnight Ride (Gladys Leslie);
The Fortune Hunter (Earle Williams); T/hlz end thiskers
( Bip V); Cavos rjid Coquettes (Big V); The Friendly
Call (Julia Swcynn Cordon); Yets and Yokels (Big V)

;

Vamps and Variety (Big V); Mates and Models (Big V)

;

Squabs and Squabbles (Big V).

WORLD PICTURES CORPORATIOH
October 20, The Black Circle (Creightpn Hale); f.T^

izona Catclew (Kdythe Sterling); November 3, Ue end
Ceptain Kidd (Kvelyn Grealey); November 10, The Poison
Pen (June Elvidgo); November 17, You Never "Know Your
Luok (House Peters); November 24, Dad's Girl (Jackie
Saimdnrs )

.

RH/LART PICTURRS CORPORATION

soldiers of Fortune (Dwan^Seven perta); The Mystery
of the Yellow Room (Choutard-Six Ports); Ann6 of Green
Gables (Minter-Six Parts); Erstwhile Suaan (Binney).

PFJ.TURR REISASES
Women Men Forget (Mollie King-American Cinema Cor-

poration). The Squere Gambler (Capital Film Compony)*
Home Brew—Her Bear Rscepo (Christie Film Company)
The Amazing Lovers (Grace Derling-£, H. Fischer). Sky
Eye (Sol Lessor). His Majesty the Americen (pairbanka
United /rtistsK Broken Blossoms (United (Artists.)*
October 19, Her Game (Florence Reed) — The F.ternal
Mother (Florence Reed)—Tiie Corsicaa BroUiers (Dustin
Farnum— (United Picture Theatres).

STATE RIGHT RBLEASBS
Crimson Shoals—Alma, Where Do You Live? '(Monopol

Pictures Company). Hall Room Boye--Comedies TNational
Film Corporation of America). Are You Legally Mar-
ried? (Elk Photoplays). The House Without Children
(Film Market-Argus). Texas Guinan Westerns — Mac*
Swain Comedies (Prohman Amusement Coflipany). The Long
Arm of Mennister (Henry Walthall)—Atonement (Grace
Davison) —Pioneer Film Corporation). The Fatal For-
tuneSeribl (S.L.K. Serial Corporation). Stripped for
0 Million (Crane Wilbur ) --Strife (George LeGuere). The
Mother and the Law—Hearts of the iKorld—The Pall ol

Babylon — (D. ./. Griffith). Lost Battalion — Every-
body's Business— The Superman (Six tarts)—Reissue of

Seven Olive Thomas Triangle i'roduotions—Special Chap-
lin Reissue— (iV. H. Productions). Reiasue of Chapl In

iurlesnue on Carman (Victor Kramer).
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The Ohio, lndld.r\^polj/ Wewe/t PIcfur? Hou/e,Op?r\r

WITH an excoll';nt program of motion pictures and
ausic , the handsome new Ohio theatre, the latest
amusement, shrine to greet Indianapolis devotees
of the silent drama, was formally opened to ca-

pacity crov;a3 at no!&n, Saturday, November 15. The
name "Ohio" signifying beautiful, descrj.bes at once
the new theatre and its furnishings.

Occupying a space of 50 by 200 feet and situated
in the center of the city's amusement belt, a half
block from the postoffice, UOnument Circle and the in-
terurban station, the theatre promises to become one
of the most popular amusement places In the city.

Officers of Company

Tha theatre is owned by the Ohio Theatre Company
of v/hich i'rank J. Hembuscn, of Shelbyville, is pres-
iaent; David A. Coulter, of Indianapolis, vice-pres-
ident, and John V/elch, banker and real estate
dealer, secretary- treasurer. Harry Koch, v;ho has been
associated with i-ir. .uimbusch's tJieatre for a number of
years, is active manager oi the house.

A marquise of ample size and deeply paneled and
dec-oraLod with ornaraeiital lights gives a bright and
pleasing efiect to the entire front, which is built
of ornam>3ntal caat cement and paintoo in varied col-
ors. The lobby, which is well i j lurain;jted , contains
soBia statuary boa-ds for announcement of coming at-
tractions, and is inclosed with portable storm doors
to p.rovide shelter and comfort to those oniering.

Stairways Built of Marble

Inside the lobby a black and white tile floor leads
Co the main auditorium, v;hilo' marble stairways lead to
the mezz.anine lloor and balcony. The general schome
ia raucu enhanced by .the general use of Tennessee and
Alabama marble around thJ badeboarda and walkways, i'h-;

wails and ceilin-rj of the main auditorium are decorated
in attractive oil colors, the design and color sciieme
being that of the Trench t^enaissanoe. Above the pro-
scenium arcn is a large landscape painting which adds
much to the oeauty and embellishment of the screen.

The most modern and scientific lighting system has
been installed. 'The usual chunaeliers are ontiroly
eliminated, the light being sub^Jued and reflected by
indirect rays, bince the same nroportion of illumin-!-
tion- flows from all angles oi tlio theatro nnd is re-
flected from the screen, the eye Is accomraoQated to one
light condition without vibration.

Shadow Box Around acreen

ions and' barrel-shaped bracks, assuring both comfort
and rest.

The heating and ventilating systems have been
planned along sanitary and scl;ntific lines. Presh air
is brought trom the roof, carried and washed through
purifiers, and then sent into the auditorium through a
system of ducts, which circulate the air above the
heads of the patrons. I'he theatre contains retiring
rooms for women ond men, and has one of the finest or-
cViestral organs of any city in the middle west.

w

The picture screen is protected by a deeT) shadow
box from extraneous light, whic-h aoQs brilliancy to
the picture, at the same time allowing the auditorium
to be well lighted so thijt patrons can easily tind the
seats and aisljs. All of the 1,500 seats are uphol-
atered in French gray laatlier. '.vith box-tnring cash-

THE CUP OF iTJRY" TllK KI.UUEIIT AUTHORS 'S sTOKY BY RUPERT HUGHES FOR GOLDVOT

FIVE EMINENT AUTHORS PRODUCTIONS UNDSR WAY AT
GOLDWYH STUDIOS: "CUP OF FURY" FIRST RBLBASB

ITH five productions under way east end west at
the Goldwyn studios, the Hininent Authors now have
five directors completing photoplays by Rupert
Hughes, Basil King, Gertrude Atherton, Leroy

Scott end Mery Roberts Rinehert. "The Cup of. Fiiry" by
Rupert Hughes will be the first release end is the
first completed production by Eminent Authors. Mr.
Hughes expects to pass upon the film in New York next
week. The director was T. Hayes Hunter, end the lead-
ing players ere Helene Chedwick end Rockliffe Fellows.

The first picture mtide in the east by Goldwyn at
the Biogreph studios is ta Eminent Authors picture by
Leroy Scott, entitled "Partners of the Night." Paul
Soardon will direct.

"Tower of Ivory" First Parke Picture

At Culver City most of "Tower of Ivory" by Gertrude
Atherton has been teken under the direction of William
Ptrke, It is his first picture at the Goldwyn stu-
dios. In the oast are Barbara Castleton, Lawson Butt,
John Bowers. Sydney Ainsworth, Doris I'awn and Edythe
Chapman.

Basil King is still et Culver City for the produc-
tion of his novel "The Street call- d Straight" for Em^
inent Authors. Wallace V/orsley is directing the com-
pany, v/hich includes Milton L;ills, Naomi Childers,
Charles Clary, Irene Rich, Jane Sterling, Lawson Butt,
Aleo Francis and Lydie Yeamrns Titus.

For munition plant scenes in "Dangerous Days" by
Mary Roberts Rinehart, Reginald Barker will take his
oomps-ny to Sen Francisco. Mrs. Rinehart has returned
from Culver City, v;here she spent four weeks with the
directing and editorial staff. The continuity was
prepared by Thompson Buchanan and Charles Kenyon.

33LECT TMLii FOR CORIIliliS GRIFFITH FILM
"Human Collateral" is the name selected for the new

Corinne Griffitli feature which was completed last week
at Vitagraph'3 Brooklyn studio. The screen play la
the work of Sam Taylor, who adapted it from a magazina
story, and is the first Corinne Griffith picture di-
rected by Lawrence C. Windom, who recently Joined tha
Vltagraph forces.

PHOTOGRAPHIC DHIHK.3 FROM
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THE.LISBpH THEATRES OP CIHCIBIIATI DISCOVER
SEVEU PEOPLE FHO HEVER SAW A UOTIOM PICTURE

THE liabon theatres of Cincinnati have an odvertiB-
Ing stunt which has the merit of heing adaptatle
to any theatre or community. If was based upon an
idea for a method that would discover the names

and addresses of every person in Cincinnati who had
never seen a motion picture. Seven people vrtib had'nev-
er been to a motion picture exhibition wete reported
at the box offices of the theatres.

The stun-t was the outgrowoh of a discussion of the

general appeal of the screen to the masses.' R. H.

Haines, manager of the First national Exhibitors' Cir-
cuit exchange, sugtjested that while there might be

some people who had never seen a motion picture there
was no way of discovering then.' This remark gave the
idea to the motion picture editor of an afternoon pa-
per and the Lisbon -publicity man.

Story Starts "Stunt" Going

The stunt was starteci with a story in the photo-
play column of the afternoon paper inviting r> adera
to send in the names and addresses of ajiy persons
who had never attended a motion picture tneatre. A
few days latei the lisbon theatres inserted adver-
tisements ^asking for the same information to be left
at the box "offlees . Nearly 300 names and addresses
were turned in, but a little investigation cut the
lisft down to seven - two men and five women.

The two men declared themselves to be absolutely

work«d woman, and she has declared that she will at-
tend a show when the r\in of Katherine UacUonald in
"The Beauly .4arke_t" is on.

SEAPLANE HEIPS PCX IfE'VS liAlI AT PIRE
Thrills aplenty were in store for Pell Mitchell,

news editor of Fox Hews, when he set .out recently to
"cover".^ a |500,000 fire in Long Island, H. 1. The
view from Queensboro Jiridge was exoellentr, so Mr.
Mitcnell stopoed his :car and the camera was sei; up to
take a long distance shbt. A policeman, unmoved by
the call of the films, served Mr. Hitchell with a sum-
mons for halting his car on the bridge-

Mr. Mitchell and his cameraman produced all their
cre.dentials , proving them to be qualified camera news
correspondents and the ooliceman consented to let them
go on their way. At the fire, excellent shots were
obtained. Then Mr. Mitchell noticed a seaplane in the
JSast niver nearby. I'ho flyer was induced to take both
iMitcHell and his cameraman aloft and soon Pox flews was,
filming the ilames from a height of several hunored

BUCK JOiraS BEGIMb HIS rlRST PICTURE WORK

Buck Jones' first vehicle under William Pox ia.
"Camoullagad, " in wbioh he ie being directed By
Charles Swickard, who incidentally makes his Fox debut
at tha same time.

Buck Jones is new to the screen. .Bis horsemanship
is olaimad to be the most thrilling' _yet shown on the

WlLLIija DESliOHir EIIJOYB LIFE M-OirSZLY BKHIHD~"THE RED B;-.Nr)AN:.';.."-A HOBhRTSON-COLE PEATDHb

indifferent to motion pictures.- One of the women de-
clared that when she could find time she would at-
tend a show, but at the present was working hard all
day every day, and that nothing could appeal to her
like her bed when evening oarae.

Circum^ances had prohibited the four other women
from appeasing a desire to see an exhibition. All
four are inmates of an old women's home. Their com-
bined ages total 310 years and all are in feeble
health.

Decide on C'onatanoe Talmadga Pilm
Gratifying their desire .tq see a picture appealed

to the publicity man «a a good stunt and iir. Haines
made *the arrangemehts to accomplish it. The adver-
tising matter on every First ITational prodtietlon was
taken to the old woman and it was left up to them to
deolde which picture they would rather use.

For over a week their bewildered efforts to select
one from the whole list provided very good readable
stories for the afternoon paper. The matter was fin-
ally decided by lot, for the four members of the spe-
cial audience could not decide upon a selection. Con-
stanoe Talmadge in "A Temperamental Wife" was the at-
traction named on the slip which the matron drew.

Mr. Haines will give a private exhibition of the
picture in the home.

In addition to the four old women who have noxer
seen a picture, the other inmates and employes of thd
home will compose the audience. The Lisbon theatres
have issued a pass, good at any time, to the over-

silver shjet. Ono of his feats called for him to fall
backward from a galloping horse, grab the tail of the
"speeding animal and bo dragged several hundred feet,
the' steol-shod hoofs of the horse barely missing his
head.

b:?ya:it "'ashBu-vi: pr.oHiBiTiON satii-ie

Bryr.nt V/sshbum lins sinrted the production of "The
?)ix Best Cellars, " n picture bisad upon the timely
story by Holi*ort)iy Hill and Hugh U. Kflhler. This hum-
orous July l3t Prohibition t.f.le is expected to provide
:.ir. Washburn with an unusually satisf"^ctory vehicle.

There- is an interesting iittle story told as to the
origin of "The .?ix Best Cellars," for unlike 99,.- ppf
cent, of current fiction, this one ..as written around
its title. They say at the iloClure offices that
Charles- iianson Towne, editor of McClure's, contempla-
ting the ira])ending drouth, conceived the advertising
possibilities of "The Six Best Cellflrs," as n title
for a short novel.

Holworthy Hall seemed to him to be just the right
person to handle such a theme, so a night letter was
dispatched to Hall, who was then down at Pinehurst
playing golf. The idea impressed Hall frvorrbly and
he promptly ao^-epted the commission. The title was
immediately copyrighted and Hall .ind his ool^iaborator^
Hugh U. Kflhler; went to work at once.

The s tory '..as given to the public serially in the
August and September isoues of UcGlure's aagazlne.
iioweyer, it was

.
published in its entirety- in the Au-

gust number* of the l.'.cClure house organ.
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lEGIOB APPLAUDS GOLDvmJ 0FP2iR

Before the great aesem'blage of Amerloans brought
jtogether in Minneapolis for the first oonventton of
the American Legion, Colonel Henry D. Lindsley, chair-
man, read a letter from Samuel Coldwyn, president of
G-oldwyn Pictures Corporation, offering all the facili-
ties of hie pro'ducihg and distriljuting orgemization to
propagate the Legion's ideal of Americanism on the
screen, ine tnousands of delegates present received
the letter from Mr. Goldwyn with enthusiastic applause
and it was referren to a oommittee for action.

The offer means that as soon as the American Legion
dooides to produce any kind of picture it may use
Goldwyn' 8 studios either in Culver City or in the east
and that it will receive the fullest co-operation of
the Goldwyn producing forces. When the production is
completed it may he distributed through Goldwyn'

e

twehty-two exchanges. Thfe delegates at the convention
displayed "a keen interest in possibilities opened for
effective screen propaganda.

PA.=lAiaOUKI I.IAGAZIIIE HAS VARIED COIITEIITS

The cosmopolitanism of How York City is strikingly
illustrated by the number of Paranomit Uaga^ine to be
released November 23 by the educational departncnt of
the Famous Plqyfira-Lasky . In t>iis number one of the
subjects is entitled 'Tazicabbing Aroimd the World,"
a«d although nearlv every capital of the earth's bip-
gest nations is represented . all the scenes were shot
In llew York City, in the various foreign colonies that

REVENtm" BUREAU PLANS ISSUANCE OF FOEI.IS FOR

PILING INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX HETURNS

PLANS for the issuance early in~Deoember of tforms
for filing incomes and excess profits tax re-
turns are being made by the Bureau' of Internal
Revenue. Taxpayers will thus be given the oppor-

tunity of making out their returns immediately upon
the closing of their books for the year 1^19, when
accurate knowledge of their accounts is fresh in their
minds

.

As a convenience to themselves and as a means of
expediting the work of the government, taxpayers are
urged by the bureau, in a statement just issued, to
avail themselves of this opportunity. The period for
filing is from January 1 to March 15, lyEO.

If the tax is paid in qunrterly installments, one-
fourth of the amount must accompany the filing of the
return".

Form 1040 A will be used for filing individual in-
come tax returns of §5,000 and le.«s and Form 1040 for
filing returns of income in excess of that amount.

Some Alien Non Residents Also Taxed

The normal rate of tax for lyiy, provided for in
the revenue act of lyl8, is 4 per cent on the first
$4 ,-000 above the exemptions and 8 per cent on the re-
maining net income. The tax for lyl8 wag 6 and 12
per cent respectively. The surtax rates, which range
from 1 per cent on the amount of net income between
J^5.000 -and to. 000 to« 65 per cent of the amount by

OWEN MOORE BRhTLKS A VK\i HKARTS IN "PICCADILLY JII.rAtlD. THUS STARTS HIS FIRST SELZNICK ON A RECORD BREAKING TOUR

go to olace the metropolis among the nost interesting
cities in the world.

Another interesi'inft subiect in this issue of the
magazine is "The Land of theReindeer, " a photographic
study of the region around"" l.iurmansk, Russia, where
United Stntes Soldiers have been fighting Bolshev-
ik! for the last ye-jr or so. "Three .iinutet, of V.'it

and V.'i sdom, " a collection of the brightest epigrams
from the Sri«rt Set Uaeazine, comolotes this nunber of
the Paromount i.lopazine.

BARCLAY B00;.I2 SSUON COLIEDIES AS FEATURE

Bill V/right, of the Vitagraph, sends in some photo-
graphs in 'which our old friend. L. ':. Barclay, of the
Nemo Theatre, Johnstown, Pa., shares his advertising
space between a Rex Beach feature and a Larry Semon
comedy, giving a full half of the space to the comedy.
This is unusual, but Semon has come to the fore, and
if a two reel can draw as strongly ss a five, it seems
foolish not to give it equal prominence irrespective
of its length.

JAi^SS VINCENT RETURNS TO KE'.V YOPJC

Director' James Vincent returns to Now York after
BompletinR a production of a thirty reel subject on
which he has been engaged for several months in
Ii7:lken-Barre, Pa., and which is to be released shortly
in sections. A TJrivate showing was give;: a short time
ago at the Savov Theatre, Wllkes-Barre. I£r. Vincent's
future plans have not been decided yet.

•.\hich the net income exceeds 31,000,000 are the same
as for the year lyl8. -The exemptions of |1, 000 'for

single persons and $2,000 for married persons and
heads of families remain unchanged.

These rates apply to every citizen and resident
of the United States. Alien non residents receiv-
ing iacome from sources within the United States are
subject to the full tax of 8 per cent on such in-
come in excess of the exemptions.

Form 1041 will be used for filing returns of
fiduciaries. Form 1055 for partnerships and personal
service corporations and Form 1120 for corporations.

• Announcement ..will be made of the date 'on which
the forms will be avriilable at the offices of col-
lectors of internal revenue and briinch offices-

The
H. B. WARNER IN AHOTHiiR SUCCiiSS

success of H. B. V/arner on the speaking stage
is more than equaled in his latest Robertson-Cole re-
lease, "The Fugitive from Matrimony," which is pre-
sented by Jesse D. Hampton. The story deals with high
society life, abounds in surprises and thrills, and
gives Ivlr. VJarner a real opportunity to display his
screen ability.

Robertson-Cole officials believe that the latest
release starring the famous actor will by far eclipse
all former records made by lir. Warner. In releasing
"The Fugitive from Uatrimony," Robertson-Cole has as-
sured Its exhibitors that the production was made
especially expensive by the time consumed in filming
it and the costly sets and gowns which were used to
nake the play a realistic society drama.
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CUBTAIII GOES UP OU liABEL KORMAHD IH GOUDr^K'S "PIIITO"

Brin(^About Md^nv ProiUQtiony

WITH the establishment of several new moving pic-
ture exchanges in Canada and the opening of a
number of new branch offices in the six film cen-
ters of the Dominion, there has been somewhat of

a shake up in the present personnel of the exchange
business. Where they are and how they are form ques-
tions which are beiflg asked regarding the well-knovm
exchange figures since the organization of the new es-
tablishmJnts. Following is the semblance of a direc-
tory to indicate v»here some of the exchange aanagers
are now located-.

Branob managers of the Kamous Players-Lasky Film
Service; itd. , follows: Winnipeg, -t. H. liamsay, 221 Hc-
Dennott avenue; ualgary, U. A. Uilligan, Princess
Theatre Block; veincouver, William Hanshrsr, 553. liran-

ville street; iJOiitreal, iSd. i;nglish, 6 UcSill College
avenue; St. John, U. B. , H. v. Horndorf, Mill and
Union streets.

.

Select's Branch Managers

The Select -Pictures Corporation, Ltd., 13-15 Ade-
laide street west, Toronto, hns Phil Kauffman as gen-;

er^l manager, and the following branch managers have
been appointed:

Toronto, S. B. 'i'aube, 13-15 Adelaide street V/est;

Montreal, 'Z&rl Kramer, Orpheum Theatre Building; St.

John, • W.. B. , James Jravis; Vancouver, T. H. Bailey,
553 liranville street; Calgary, Harvey XlBsock, Prin-
cess Theatre Building, and Winnipeg, iianiel ."reeman,

fPhoenix Block.
Another recent appointment is that 6f Charles ii.

Garner, formerly of Cleveland, to the position of On-

tario representative of the Famous Pl3yers-la3ky..Pilm
Service, i^arnar was formerly with ilutual^

Ai J. -^orte has been appointed division manager of

Hegal Films, Ltd., vjith supervisioil over the Uontreal
and St. John branches of the company. Perte was for-

Dorly with uol-dwyn in Michigan. J. Gorman has become

sales manager of the llontreal negal office and rf.

Sully is of I ice manager of the liontreal branch. J. W.

Berman ^las become service sales manager of Kegal at

Toronto and bam ulazor has returned to Regal Films,

Ltd., to become manager of the °''3poc ial department"

to have direct charge of First National distribution.
iValter iiennedy and Don Stanleton h.ive joined the sales

staff of the Hogal at Toronto.

Exhibitor Joins Fox Forces

J. Allan, formerly with Stirling films, Ltd., Top-

onto, has been appointed manager of the new liontreal

branch of the Canadian Exhibitors' Exchange Company,

Ltd. Lindsay ilcKenna has charge of the exploitation

department of the Select Pictures Corporation, Ltd.,

Tor6nto 'under the supervision of L,eneral lianager

=hil Kauffman. Bert is^ellott, formerly a vinnipeg

axhiDitor, has joined the staff of the Pox Film cor-

poration at V,'inniT)OK.

VirACaAPH AHHOUMCES "SLAVES OF PRIDE"

"Slaves of i'ride" has been selected by Albert B.
smith, president of vitagraph, as the title of Alice
Joyce's Special production recently completed. The
working title was ''Pride." It is an adaptation by
William B. Courtnay from a novel by an English author
and affords Idiss Joyce another oi the roles which seem
to be particularly suited to her personality the out-
wardly calm woman of society who rises to great
heights of strengtii ajjd passion when aroused.

"Slaves of Pride" will be- Vitagraph's nart Alice
Joyce -feature following "The Vengeance of Durand,"
which is now having an advailce showing in several of
the larger theatres previous to its formal release.

At present Kiss Joyce is working on vitagraph's
screen version of "The Sporting Duchess," the famous
Drury Lane melodrama oi a score of years agp. lliss

Joyce, who will be seen as the Duchess of Densbornugh,
Is now with her company in the vicinity of liye and
Stamford, taking, outdoor scenes on, beautiful estates
copied after famous English Tudor 'residences.

"THE HKLLIOn" BOOKIMG .-^ATinLY

"The Hellion," th& American Film company's recent-
ly released sensational drama in which hypnotic power
plays so important a P'lrt, is selling rapidly in all
sections of the country.

John Keane, manager of the Band Box Theatre in Chi-
cago, who has booked "The. Hellion" for a seven-day
run, says:

"There are few fans who will not respond to the
fascination of a play in which occult power is fea-
tured. 1 am confident of a record-breaking week."

"The Hellion" has been booked for the JCrincoss in
Springfield, 111. Kunz Brothers, managers of the house
have in preparation several startling features in con-
nection with the screening of the production. In Chi-
cago the picture is in great demand, the atrand. Owl,
Avon, Prairie, victoria, .ircii;r, Halfield, aoulevard.
Triangle and Pickford being simong the most repent ad-
ditions to the list.

D.T. UARSa.iLL TO EDI? iIOH-THx;ATHIC.-iX FILMS

The Rev. Dr. Chjster C. liarshall, pastor of St.
James Uithodiat ipiaconal church, director of the di-
vision of stereoptlcsns, motion pictures and' lectures
of t:ie nethodist centenary conservation committee, and
for years an exponent of notion pictures in religious
work, will edit films of the ,ion-theatrical distribu-
tion department of the famous Pl^yers-Lasky Corpora-
tion ;or use in .Crotestant churches, according to the
announcement mac.e jointly by Dr. Marshall and Famons

Players-Lasky November 13.
The airnouncemont is the direct result of appeals

sent to the non.- theatrical department by clergymen and

church leaders of all denominations for films suitable
for religious work, 'i'he arrangement with Dr. Marshall
was consummated in order that some one directly famil-
iar with the needs o-f the church could participate in

the preparation of films for. this field.

CURTIS PICTURES NOT COimECT;:;D i.ITH OTHER FIRM

There has been a genoral impression that,' the OCf-
tis Pictures Corporation and the Catherine, CartlB
Company are one and the same concern.

Henry C. liahe, of the former organization, wishes
it understood that the Curtis Pictures Corporation Is
independent of any other motion picture company, and
that 1. Hoy Curtis, who fiaanoed and guided *the "pro-
ducers of "The pavell Case," in which Julia Arthur was
starred, is the president of this firm..

The Curtis Pictures Corporation « makes its head-
quarters in "the Aeolian Building, 33 Best Portj-aeoond
street, new xork. _

ADDITIOH.Vt i?RESS SHEET OH "SLX'PEBT POUR"

In conjunction witli the Paths 'organization, the
American Film Ooinpany has just put out skSpeci al press
sheet on "Six Foot -Pour," supplementary to the mate-
rial included in its regular campaign book for e^ibi-
tors. By way of furnishing practical suggestions to
theatre owners \itlio book this ,blg western with the idea
of backing it up with the right kind of exploitation,
a series of ads have been developed, ranging from a,

single column to a full page. The,, llluatrations, for
the most part of the poster variety, are strong line,

drawings-
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UlIIVBRSAX'S PURCUASIMO AGlillT FETED

When a film official reaches the half-century mark
he deserves to bo feted. This was the kind thought of

the friends of Albert Tuohman, Universal 'a DurchasinR
agent, who was the honor guest Friday night, Hovenber
14, at IioU()Uin's. Inohraan was celebrating—he had bo-
come fifty years young.

Tuchman became associated with Universal at the
Fort Lee Studio more than five years ago. He was at
one time private secretary to Universal 'a oresidont,
Carl Laemmle, and was later assistant general manager.
He has been purchasing agent for two years.

Among the Universal officials who .attended were R.

H. Cochrane, Harry Rico, George B. Kann, Paul Gulick,
Dan Lodorman, Edward Roskara, Edward Uoffat, H. M. Ber-
man, George Uffner and John Schrooder.

Tuohman was presented with a masonic ring.

I£TJIS HAS COLORFUL ROLE IIJ HEW SELECT FILI.I

In his forthcoming Saleot release, "The Lost of His
Pegple," Mitchell Lewis brings to the screen a charac-
terization as strong if not stronger than any previous
forceful photodramas credited to this popular star.
"The Lost of His People" ia a story of the vast out-
doors of the northern woods. A .strong suppprtlng cast
together with excellent photography, beautiful scenic
effects, unusual lightings and the coherent work of|

the author-director, Robert Broadbury, miarks "The Last
of His People" aa the best Mitohell LeiriB production
since hia appearance in "The Barrier."

AHITA STEWART OH WAY TO THE COAST

Anita Stewart left for the coast on Friday, Novem-
ber 14, after two months of vacation in the east, dur-
ing which time she was rested and got in shape for the
strenuous year which ia planned for her in Louis B.
Mayer-mads productions. Accompanying Ulss Stewart to
the coast was her mother and her brother, George Stew-
art .

A week after the star's arrival at the Uayer Stu-
dios in Hollywood she will begin work 6a her first
picture of the season to be directed by Edward Jose.

MRTRO BUYS RAIN PUMP
Clifford P. BHtler, general superintendent of the

Metro studio in Hollywoqd, has ordered e speolfilly
constructed, three-stega centrifugal mining pump from
Stn Frencisco to muke rainstorms for coming Metro pro-
ductions. The pump has a 150 foot lift through e six
inch suction dicraeter, will feed three fire hoaa witli
water et e pressure of 125 pounds, end will require en
oighty-five horse power motor to operate it.

In moking recent rain scenes the Metro , company had
to employ three plimger pumps, one centrifugcl pump,
end e fire engine to get the desired effect. Hence
the new mine pump.

TRAVERSE STARTS WORK OH NEW PLAY
Madlaloe Traverse has completed work on "The Hall

Ship," and is ready to begin work on another produc-
tion for William Pox. "What Would You Do?" is the
title of this latest feature. It la from the pen of
Denison Clift, who also adapted It for the screen. Ed-
mund Lawrence Is the director.

George UoDaniel is again the leadlntj man. Edwin B.
Tilton also is making his third appearance in a fea-
ture in which Madlalna Traverse has been starred. Oth-
ers in the supporting company are Charles K. French,
Frank Elliot, lenore Lynard, Cordelia Callahan, and
Bud Gary.

,

VINCEUT COLEMAN J0XH3 UOLD^Xi;

Vincent uoloman, leading man in jCox'a "Should a
H'usband rorgive," has been >?ngaged for the juvenile
role in Leroy Scott's "PartnBrs of the night." ihis
Dicture, which Paul Scardon is directing at the old
Biograph studios, is the first of uOldwyn's Eminent
Authors Pictures to be made in the iSast.

iVILSOn COMPLETES PLANS l-'OR NEXT SERIAL

Ben Wilson, star of Kallmark Pictures Corporation
3,-rial ''The i'rail of the Octopus" who was in Hew York
recently making arrangements lor the second serial
production, reports from his Hollywood Studio that
plans have been completed for his next serial produc-
tion, the working title of which is "Fifteen Days for
a Life." Neva Gerber will be his leading woman in
the. phat)ter picture.

FOX'S "BVANGELTNE" GOING BIG AT PHILADELPHIA'S STANLEY

tvp In Exile* I/Npx(
Am<?rice.n yup^rfc&tur?

As its next super -feature attraction American Film
Company, Inc., will offer Cosmo Hamilton's "Eve
in Exile." This, the producer claims, is by long
odds the moat powerful of all the Cosmo Hamilton

stories, and from the recaption accorded his "Scandal"
as a speaking stage attraction it should enjoy a big
success.

The biggest theatres in i^hicago and New York played
"Scandal" continuously for more than a year. Millions
have read Cosmo Hamilton's novels. Consequently the_

exhibitor offering a Coamo Hamilton feature is almost)
guaranteed a box-office attraction of a sensationalv
sort.

"Id uhderttoiflg the presentation in film of 'Eve in
Exile,' We' naturally prepared to stage the production
in the elaborate nannor uuuli un unusual story do-
serves," explained President Samuel S. Hutchinson of
the American Film Company in discussinfr the new offer-
ing.

"First of all we gathered a strong cast, including
Thomas Santschi, Wheeler Oakman, Charlotte IValker,
Melbourne MaoDowoll, IJartha liuttox, Violet Palmer,
I. C. Bhumway, Geor/ro i'eriolat, Harvey Clork and Perry
Bankrf.

Play&rs Have Been in Bis Productions

"Exhibitors well know that the majority of thoae
named have theraselvea been featured aa leading play-
ers in a number of big productiona. Yet in 'Eve in
Exile' all have wonderful opportunities for the dis-
play of their peculiar talents, and so enthusiastic
did each player become over the particular role as-
signed to' him or her, that each put every ounce of
energy into portrayal of the rolo allotted, and a
truly wonderful production reaxilts.

"Lois aollner was intrusted with the task of pre-
paring the continuity and working script of the sto-
ry, and has handled it in an exceptional manner. Bur-
ton George was the director, and Dal Clawaon was the
cameraman. Some shots are exceptionally beautiful ,-

and numerous art critics who have witnessed the pro-
duction at a private advance showing have gone out of
their way to pompliment us on the artistry of the sub-
ject .

"Our Chicago laboratories ha^re Just completed the
work of preparing the prints for shipment, and exhibi-
tors are invited to see the American Film Company
representatives at the noiiroat Hatha' exchange without
delay for early bookings. fouervations have already
been made for 'Rvn in fixilo' by a number- of the big-
gest and best theatroa,"

GPf ir\fhe Cir\e Mur\did.l
Birthday Numbery^or J6.nu6.ry
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ROTHACX?;:-? PIUJ i ;-U>AMy ESTAfliiaHBS AERIAJ^
liiPlJCJiEH? POH VIKIVS OF IIIDUSCTKl PL/UITS

NH:cES3I7Y was the roaaon for the establiahiaent of
the naweat department of the Hothacker ?ila Com-
.psuay—the aerial department. V/atteraon R. Hoth-
acker, proBidont of the company, wanted to be in

a position to maJco any kind of picture on a moment's!
notice. He couldn't do this without a permanent' aer-
ial department, which will operate from the Hothacker
Chicago laboratories.

The aerial department was established largely to
meet the increasingly exacting demands of clients who
wish industrial pictures made. Pictures taken from
the ground do not toll the wjjiole truth about a large
industrial plant.

Advertisers nowadays ' are selling the organization
behind the product as well as the product itself, Thia
is particularly true in the case of firms "which are
casting a covetous eye toward the foreign trade.

'Frequently the industrial plants of Rothaoker cli-
ents fire situated in small towns or at the edge of
a city and lipon 'arriving at one of these plants the
director and his oaineraman find that someone has neg-
lected to erect a tall building at a strategical point
nearby from which a panoramic birdaeye view of the
client's plant -might bo made.

B. Klingensmith, cauerauan of t)ie Hothacker aer-
ial department, has in mind some nature study educa-
tional pictures, particularly shots of various apecies
of birds in flight.

HODZIIISOII UAHJS iiO;« FORJIIUH SAMS
The llodkiniaon foreign department last week conclud-

ed the sale of J.Y/arrefi iierrigan's two Robert Brunton
productions, "A Ifhito ijan's Chance" and "The Jovous
liiar,** as well as "The Blue Bonnet," starring Billie
Hhodes, to the International Variety and Theatrical
Agency for China,, India, Burma, Ceylon, Straits Set-
tlement, Jutch Jilast Indies and South Africa. A.
George Smith, general manager, conducted negotiations
for the International Agency ^'or tTw ioreisn rights.

THIAHSI,£'S nm SALES POLICY RiSSULTS IN GREAT
DSMAHD POR HE-CRfiATiiD PLAYS WITH FAMOUS STARS

THii new sales polioy inaugurated by Triangle be-
ginning in Hovember has resulted in increased bus-
iness in every one of the eighteen exchanges. A
widespread demand had been reported for the re^-

created Triangle plays with famous stare, which are
to be released every third week, beginning fiovember 23
with "The Flame of the Y\:ikon,'' one of Dorothy Dalton's
best pictures.

Following "The Flame of the Yukon," Triangle will
release "Betty of Greystone" on December 14. This
production was Buxjervlsed by D. rf. Griffith and di-

rected by Allan uwan. It features Derothy Gisn and
Owen Moore. The third release of the Siries will be
"The Clodhopper," in which Charles Ray achieved fame.

Although no definite program beyond this date has
been announced, it is stated that all of the other
Triangle stars, including Hart, Fairbanks. Seenan,
norma and Constance Talmadge, Lillian Gish, Bessie
Barrisoale and Louise Glaum will be represented in
their best piotxires.

Big Business Reported

To take care of t he increased business in the Chi-
cago exchange, it has been necessary to divide the
business^ with Milwaukee, vAiich in the future will be
an independent branch. Hew Haven has also reproted
an increased demand, and. at the request of IJanager Ra-
banus this exhange will also operate independently in
the future instead of depending upon New York for its
film supply.

Additions to the sales force have recently been
made in practically all of the exchanges. Manager
Eunn, of Denver, reports that during his first week
one of his new salesmen took on almost $3,000 worth of
Qew business. In the Washington exchange, |1,600
worth of new business was reported- in two days.

Managers, salesmen, bookers and cashiers are to
share in the increase in business under a bonus system
recently Installed. A quota has been placed on each
branch and a commission will be paid on all business
in excess of this Eunount.

FLOYD ST. JOHIT RETURIIS TO SAII PBAHCISCO
Floyd St. Jolin, for t}ie past two years manager oi

the San Francj.-sco office of the World Film Corpora-
tion, has returned from a brief scjourn in new York,
whore he went to aciuaint himself with the policy -of
tho newly organized Reoublic Distributing Coruoration,
with which he is now affiliated.

Before leaving on tliis trip ho was delegated by the
San Fr-incisco Film Kxcliange Board of Trade to repre-
sent that body at the Hew York meeting held to oerfect
the organization of the National Aaaooiation of
P.I.I.M. clubs and was chosen vice-president of this.

In annomicing the policy of the new distributing
organization he advises that all World contracts vrill
be carried out. The local staff has been augmented by
the addition of Harry Seipel and Martin Berlin, who
will soon visit exhibitors in the interest of the Re-
public Distributiiig Corporation.

HELEN BROIIEAU A HE!f UUFVERSAL BEAUTY

A nevr beauty has been obtained by Universal in the
person of Helen Broneau, who has been engaged to play
minor roles in several features at the Big U studios.

Miss Broneau, who is scarcely out of her teens, is
of French American parentage. For screen purposes she
is using the name of her mother,- a Parisienne.
vho married a Missouri planter.

HOTHAOltaB HAS TH3 LARG33T SIGH II! CHICAGO OIT HIS PL,1IJT .VHICH IS PREPARIilO 20 H..:;rL:: "llOV:^ .iND UOHr;" P?.I1!?S
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Rich2yrd/or\Conf\pl^ter Lc»rturc»Tour
THE ownar and manag&r of the -rtobertson Theatre,

Beeinvillo, Ontario, H. t;. Hobartson, had notored
tv/enty-two mil'aa to moat us and hear what we had
to say. On tba way aoath to Buffalo we stonped

in Soanville, shook hands with, friand Kobertaon and
lookod over his really pretty littla thoatre which
seats almost 400. His screen is surroundafi by black,
and everything apparently is us it should oe. neigh-
bor i<obart3on is a real manager; that is evidenced by
the fact that he can maintain such a theatre in so

omall a village aa Baanville.
We did not visit the theatres at Niagara ."'alls, but

went right on to Buffalo. I wish I could say that the
projectionist anion of Buffalo is as enterprising and
hustling as the city itself. I had written the Buffa-
lo union offering to addr>;33 it but received no reply.
Kegret for this has been expressed by several of the
local, who say the memborsiiip knew nothing of our com-
ing. Of course all things are possible and the two
letters might have niscarri ;d.

Light Reflected by Music

upon our arrival in Buffalo we visited Shea's Hip-
podrome, met its manager, H. D. franklin, and wit-
nesaed a fairly -jood presentation upon the screen,
"ho Hippodrome screen result is just a bit injured
by light reflected by the orchestra
on the sheets of music--al:it) the item
given the attention it should. Apart
picture was very good, niiu the houne
and beautiful.

Aside from a rather pc5or location, %ne Hippodrome
projection room is not at .-til bad. It could be a bit
larger without hurting anything, but on the other hand
it is not crowded, its i/alla are black, and the
equipment and room itself giv; evidanca of careful In-
telligent worK on the part of the projectionists, u,

H. Signor and J. L. Sciirsiber. viho are both members of

tha Buffalo local.

Meet theatrical Association idambera

At noon, we had the pleasure of meeting the Buffalo
Theatrical Lianagers' Association, Inc., of which I. M.

Kosher is thJ president, (and I believe also owner and
manager of the Palace' iheatre); J. H. Liichaels, mana-
ger of victoria and :'.egent '.'heatres, vice president;
and if. Si. Bradlpy, of thi United rheatrical inter-
prisus, secretary- treasurer. We found the. members
jatnorad abjut a luneneon table at the Hotel Iroquois,
and were their guest at lunch. The association does
not, as I understand it, comprise anything like all
the theatre m;n".ger3 of the city, it is an organi-
zation of what we commonly term "live ones."

Association i;alls Meeting.

In vi nv of the failure to connect with the local,
we nresented to the ns.-;oc iation the matter of calling

lamps striking
of spee'd is not
from tills the
itself snocious

a meetiag, and that body decided to do 30. 'i'he time,
however, was too short to accomplish much, so that at
11 o'clock ther« was only a small aumber of managers
and projectionists who mit in the Palace rheatre to
listen to our address. ve spoke to them, however, for
something more than two hours.

In view of the large increase in wages and the bat-
taring of working condit ons in that city, it is de-
cidedly up to the Builalo local to use" every possible
endeavor to encourage the education of its members in
the technique of their profession to-. the end that they
may give improved service in return for increase's
wages and better conditions.

Over in Rochester, I visited several tneatres and I

met Lewis '5ownsena, president of the Rochester local,
a wideawake man whose projection room shows intelli-
gent application of knowledge and care for the appa-
ratus in his charge, though there were no means pro-
vided for handling crater angle, and other evidence
tnat b.rother '?t)wnsend has need for exactly what we
were there to supply.

Walls Are Slate Colored

The room itself is spacious, has slate colored
walls, ports of fair size and Is the best projection
room of a large theatre wa have ever seen which eom-
Dined correct loc:'.tion with adequate sir.e and ceiling
height. The room is at the front of t*ie balcony and is
entirely under the balcony floor.

?he Piccadilly is mana.ged by Howard Shannon. It
seats 2,600 and has a rich, quiet and pleasing decora-
tive effect. During intermission, the screen drops
down disclosing a sort of grotto effect, whfch com-
bined with the sides forms an Italian c.ourt. In. ttie*

arched grotto fountains play about a figure bgaVin^
colored lights, and the affect, as a whole, is charm-
i ng

.

Piccadilly Has Good Projection

In the evening we witnessed a screen exhibition
which was fine, except for one scene of the topical
which ran out of frame for nrobably twenty feet, "wo
Simplex projectors are used, also, arc controllers.
Seventy-five amperes is the current .strength. Lamp-
bouses are piped to vent and the projection room seems
to be good.

We looked in at several smaller theatres, but time
prevented more than a glance at screen results. The
city has a number of fine theatres. I am sorry space
and time forbade a description of all.

Speaks to Large Crowd at Utica

Utlca had, due to an error, but three days notice
sf our coming, bat the utica local number 337 is a
live wire and we were greeted by- a, 100 per cent gath-
ering when we arose to speak at tha Avon Theatre, We
have addrasaed. the Utira mon three times and havo al-

PAY ?INCHEH, GHIUSTIE STAR, USES THE BABY GKAMl ^THILB GBORGE OVBY &SJ) LILLIAH BIRON, GAIETY, TRY THE SEE-SAW
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waya found tnem to bo responsive, wideawake, willing
and eager to listen to anything promising to advanca
ttiem in their _profos3ion.

At th« Hippodrome wa met our old friend W. H." Lin-

ton. Qwner and manager. Mr. Linton is cither prs3i-

dent'or aeoretary, I forget which, of the Utioa iixhib-

tors. He also owns the Hippodrome, a motion picture

'honsa, and the Linonian, a "logitimate" house in ^Llt

tie ^'alla. He exacted an easily secured promise that.

Little Falls being on the route, we would stop anil

have lunch with bim.
We found the Linonian to be a net l,000«soat houee,

up two flights Of stairs. It plays road shows and oc-

casional week stands of stock. It is a now venture on

Friend Linton's part, but promises well. His other

house, the Hippodrome, we did not see, but met the

projectionist in charge, brother Charles Gore, member

of the.-Vtica local, and his presence assures the Hip-

podrome of excellent screen results.

Schenjctady Meeting Went Blooey

We had confidontly expected a good meeting at Sche-
nectady, but alas it-all went blooey; We found that
although the letter had biion received in ample tine
-for arrangements to be made, many of the members knew
absolutely nothing about our coming and nothing at all
had been done. ?he secretary had turned the latter
over to the president and the president had apparently
placed it in his pocket and forgotten it.

At the Palace I found C. H. Train delivering excel-
len-^ results when the difficulties under which he
.worVs are considered. I found the condensers to be of
wrong I'oeal length ana the caroons to be unsuited to.

his work. The auditorium is lighted by four white
'side lighta. which glare into, the eyes of that portion
of the audience seated in the side seats. We got in
touch with friond manager and explained to him the
damage this was doing. He promised to have the lights
eliminated at once.- Ho has ample opportunity for
properly lighting his auditorium without using the
side lights at all.

Too Much Light Again

The Happy Hour had a dimly lighted picture. This
fault was made worse by a piano just to the right of
the screen with lij^ht plastered literally all over its
upper half and by the further fact that to the right
of the. screen was what seemed to b'3 a door transom of
frosted glass beh^Jid which was a white light. j.'he

glass itself was uncolored. To its loft extending
close to the -screen was a sort of alcove of consider-
able Size, in which was an advertising poster fiilly
six feet high. The whole alcove was illuminated rath-
er brightly with red light. And Just to finish the
matter off nicely, suspended over the front end of
the left aisle \vas a brilliantly illuminated white and
red sign "exit' sign.

The observation ports of the nroj.'ttion room did
mot exceed alx inches square, and the lens ports were
ilot stoppjd down ft.-i they should have been. 1 did not
go into the projection room. I had seen qii'lte enough.

Ju.it one more example. At the i-'rescent the audito-

5DITH TAXIAFEH30 lU CtTRTISS' "WHO ' S .YOTTH BPOTHEH?"

riura lighting waa not objectionable from the projec-
tion viewpoint. Screen illumination was fair as to
brilliancy, but was uneven. There was considerable
flicker and occasionally very bad discoloration of the I

light at bottom of the picture. Lens ports were not
stopped down. I found frank lleigle in the projection
room, which was approxinatoly six feet square- jjfhe

right hand projector was a PoT.er. with a Power's woo_a-
en table. '.Ye thought those nntinuated models had long
ago disappfeared.

At the Albany theatres, which seats about 1,000, we
found projectionist H. Smith in- a ro'om about six
by nine with a celling ;o low that the upper Simplex
magazines butted into the ceiling-. • The screen illumi-
nation was brilliant, but the orchestra lights bad.

, hicha:1dson.
3xhibit0h offers lks30iis ih "vihtuous vamping"

When A. B. Abelson, mjinager of the Uinneapolla New
Lyric, invited the women of the I'ill City, through. the
columns of the daily pre^s, to take some lessons in
"virtuous vanplng" at his theatre, there was a ready
resTjonse.

Constance Talnadge aoted u3 instructor, demonstrat-
ing, juat how it was done In the presentation of the
First liational production, "The \'irtuous Vamp," in
which 3l}e ia the ' star. Of course, Constance was not
there in person, but her screen lessons were juat us
effective any\7ay, according to J'r, Abelson.

"•The picture ran for a week at the Uina;apolis Weiv

Lyric and attracted more women collectively and indi-
vidually than any other picture ever* shown at that
theatre," declared Mr. Abelson.

"'The Virtuous Vamp,' road a bit of publicity under
a picture of Constance TalmaSge in the Sunday papers.
It can't be done, perhaps you say. If you have any
doubts, ho-.vever, go to the Hew Lyric and watch Con-
stance Talmadge liad a blaraelesa life through the five
reels of her latest photoplay."

"The women came out in droves, indicating that
there is • a real live interest here in the subject
of vamping," said Ur. Abelson. "The advertising had
a tendency to create a feeling of skepticism in some
of our patrons, but they nil finally agreed that 'it
co'.ild be done' after thay had seen the picture, and
that it was some ^.esson."

HAZZA I.1ADE HEAD OP REGAL lU UOMTREAL

Phil Hazza. manager of the Canadian Universal Film
Exchange in l.iontreal, has resigned hlB ppaltlon. in or-
der to take up the appointment of manager of the l.iont-

real .office of the Regal Films Ltd. Mr. Hazza has
been with Universal for four and a half

;
years, having

managed the Edmonton, Calgary, Winnipeg and Montreal
offices.

The Regal Film Company, which has now secured his
services, ia the Cpiadian distributor for produc-
tions of Charlie Chaplin. Mary Pickford, Uazlmova,
Norma Talmadge, Uary Miles Mlnter, Constance Blnney,
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin. (Mildred Harris), Constance Tal-
madge, Jack Pickford, Bert Lytell, Viola Dana, May Al-
lison, Anita Stewart, Alice Brady, the Allan Dwan pro-
ductions, the Triangle Features and Kevstone f>nmo'i<o<j

UIJIVF.RSAL COMPLETES FIRST TtUBU AOKI FILM

The first Universal feature starring Tsuru Aokl
(Mrs. Sessne H.'^f.kawa) has just been completed under
Rollln :,turgeon's direction. It is called "The Breath
of the Gods," p.ncl Is based on Sydney l.cCall's novel of
the same mime, ^.enrly fifty distinct sets were built

for scenes in this picturesque drama, aside froa many
locations rhlch rere used In various parts of Cfllfor-
nia. J-, wharf erected adjacent to the Japanese fishing
village at i;nnta Uonlca is an -exact reprodtictlon of

the docks at Yokoiioma, while six different Japanese
streets tere reprc^duced for exterior ep isodes.

POX FILM GOES BIG IN lEUlJABj:

Running cctinuously for four weeks, shoring In all

224 times at one first-run theatre In Copen)jagen, Wil-

liam Pox's million-dollar motion picture spectacle. "A

Daughter of the Gods," made motion picture history in

the capital of Denmark, beginning early In September.

The Victoria Theatre opened early in the morning,

and did not close before II P. M. Standing room onlj

was the order of the afternoon as well as at the even-

ing performances.
Vhile the Danish exhibitors do not advertise so ex-

tensively as do their American brothers, they do not

hes'itfite fo use the newspapers.
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IWdJ'hjl^^to^ Mb.r\8k^€»ryDi/cu/3r S<:r2xpRlmProblem

MANAGER K. n. uHA>£PION of Pathe , Inc., has been
elected president of the Washington Exchange Ifen-

agers' Association, 'i'he election was held fol-
lowing the annual dinner at Harvey's. He will be

assisted by ueorge V/. Puller, manager for Metro, a;;

vice-president, and by H. K. uoleman, of' the uapitol
film I'Jxchange, as secretary, iv. i.i. Pollock was re-
tained as recording secretary.

A number of matters of varying importance but of
intimate Interest locally only ware discussed. Some
time was devoted to the Maryland censorship situation
and, in fact, the general topic of censorship was gone
into at soma length.

rt. 3. Smeltzer, manager for the lorlQ I'ilm uorpora-
tion, retiring president, made a brief oiDoech in vvhich
he advocated the formation of a similar organization
by the salesmen em'^loyed by, the different exchanges.
When the call went out for the annual meeting it spec-
ified that salesmen would be welcome to attend and a
considerable turnout resulted. There were a number of
speeches on tnis subject, the salesmen agreeing that
it was a good idea, and they asked Wr. bmeltzer to as-
sist them in forming a proper organi ^ati on in accord-
ance with his views.

The Scrap Kilm Problem

There ara quite a number of salesmen employed in
Baltimore and it was suggested that the meetings of an
organization such as proposed could be alternated be-
tween tho two cities. Should the idea be taken up ar-
rangements would be made whereby the salesmen's organ-
ization could be made of assistance to the managers'
a38ociation.

It was reported that the disposition of scrap film
wa3 becoming a grave problem for the exchanges. 'Phe

junk men of .Washington do not want to bother .wi_tii it^

now that th ; war is over, claiming that the market 'is'

a s.aall one and the damemd is limited.
Aside from this feature, however, the managers are

up against a difficult proposition in not having any
place where they can get rid of thS film. It comes un-
der the head of explosives, inflammable, etc., and of
course is Subject to fire laws and regulations.

The nearest place where it can be sold is in New
Jersey, it wa;- declared, and to get it there tha ax-
changes would hava to procure metal-lined shipping
cases^ which vjould cost much more than the scrap would
bring. It was reported, however, that the employes of
a local exchange were contemplating arranging to han-
dle the scran, furnishing boxes which could travel
back and forth at stated Intervals and aside from the
freight cnarges the only expense would be fhe Initial
one of securing tha cases.

Pear Haw Kork Influence

The proposal that the local organization bacome
part of a national film exchange managers' association
•met with some opposition. One of the principal, objec-
tions was that it would be dominated by Wow York. It
was charged that this would have an adverse effect
upon th-i work being accomplished by the Washington
association!

The state rights men are mora or less averse to
this. It ia realized, of course, that the home of-
fices can dictate to their managers the course they
would want them to pursue on any given question, but
even at that the local assooiation can accomplish
Dore, i t was said, a's an independent venture than "if
tied up^yith similar associations elsewhere. In tha
first place, conditions in Washington differ from
those of any other city.

Ho action was taken on the matter. A copy of the
by-laws warked oat at a recent meeting in Haw lork at-
tended by representatives of the various managers' as-
jociutions ard to be sent to each member of the Wash-
ington association, to be voted on later.

Hfi.tiring Offioass Thanked

A rising vote of thanks was tendered H. • a. Smalt-
zer, Herbert U. "Wales and Abe Dresner, who retired
from tho offices of president, vica-prasttiant ^and soc-
retary-treasurer, respectively. Their offorts' to make

the organization a success iiave been untiring; thoy!
have done good work and have won tho approval, thanks'
and admiration of their associates.

irter ol ;ngo3 of co-opnration were made to the In-.
3oming officers an adjournment was taken to permit of
the acceptance of an invitation extended by Sidney" 3.
Lust, of Super ''ilras Attractions, to visit the Strand
Theatre and witness the stunts of the bathing girls
ivho were doing a two weeks' turn there.

Tom Mooro, owner of the theatre, joined with LIr.

Lust in the invitation. Noodless to say, tha "boys"
had a big time of it and it was (5nly with difficulty
that the sweopsrs could get thom to move from their
ooats after the show wcs over.

ZANE GREY'S "DESERT GOLD" -PRAISED BY PUBLIC

AND CRITICS ALIKE AS ONE OP YEAR'S BIG PILl^S

B ENJAMIU B. HAI.1PT0H and Eltinge P. Warner's first
2ane Grey picture, "Desert Gold," employed by big
Exhibitors the country over as the medium for in-
augurating price-raising policies, has v^ithin

tfiree weoks of its release date attained the <iuota set
for it by the Hodkinson organization at four of its
branches.

Many of the country's most exacting critics have
joined with picture-goers in praising the Benjamin B.
Hampton production. Prank E. V.'hite, dri'matio editor
of the 1 Denver Post, has written glowingly of "Desert
Gold" as one of the year's four big productions "that
have had no stars and yet they have not only satisfied
the great crowds they drew out but they have gone sev-
eral steps ahead of anything that had ever-been dc-?
'^in previous years on the screen."

After its record-smashing business in three of Col-
orado's largest theatres, "Desert Gold" has proved
that its success was not confined to any one section
of the country.

The Liberty Theatre, Long Beach, Cta. , has booked
the production for a week's showing early in December
and the saiiie play date was s elected by the Uewark The-
atre, Newark, for f. week's presentation. Among the
other tig first run houses that have contracted for an
early showing are the Strand, Dubuque, Iowa; Empire,
Iviontgomery , Ala.; Visalia, Visalia, Cel. ;„ the Graphic,
Bangor, tie., and Poll's Wilkesbarre, Pa.

BDIJA SHIPiiVH. PlUi ACTHE33. 13 GITEH
SURPRISE PARTY ON HER EIGHTEENTH BIRTHDAY

AH informal surprise party was given to Edna Ship-
man at her residence at 253 West 100th street.
Hew York City, November 15. It was in celebra-
tion of her eighteenth birthday, and many promi-

nent in the fil:a industry and professionals of note
were present.

Amons the invited guests were Sir John Cooper, Col,
D. P. Pldgeon, Major J. H. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Williams, llr.' and lirs. David . P. Howells , Mr. and lira.
Emil Wertheimer, llr. and Urs . C. S. Yearsley, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry C. Schwalbo, Mr. and Mrs. Millard Johnson,.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Cort, V/atteraon R. Rothacker,
James Oliver Curwood, Aenes Ecan Cobb, Pnith Green,
Iftdy Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Ditmara, James
Grainger, R. L. Oiffin, Capt. Joseph D. Mead°, CharD
H. MacFadden, Paul M. Snrazah and Ernest Shipman.

Telegrams of congratulation aind- a wealth of flows-

_

and numerous presents were in evidence, one being a
$25,000 life insurance policy from "Uncle Ernie."

Among tho noted directors were Jom Terrlaa and.
James Young. Juno Day sang "Back to God.'.-i Coufltry"
and Claire IThitnoy and, Csntain Maade led tho dancing.

BUILD' LOFER IffiW YORK STREETS POR FILM
A faithful reproduction of a typical section of the

east side of lower New York City Jias been constructed
on the outside stage of the World Peerless Studio at
Port Lee for "The Dark Mirror," the Louis Joseph Vance
Btory which Dorothy Dalton, the Thdmas H. Ince star,
is making under the direction of Charles Giblyn for
Paramount -/irtoraft release. It was necessary to build
the set Instead of actually making the shots on the
east side, as there are night softnes with a t^rrlfli-
rain and wind storm raging.



FITS OF LAUGHTER
COMEDIENNES THERE BE

GREAT — GREATER — GREATEST
(They admit it themcelves)

But do YOU KNOW—are you wilUng

to bet—that there

Breathe* a Cleve rer Commediene on

earth (or elsewhere) than

DOT
NOW

APPEARING

EXCLUSIVELY

IN

ROMAYNE
TWENTY-SIX A YEAR

Always on Time Superb Paper

Good Stills

FARLEY??

NOW

APPEARING

EXCLUSIVELY

IN

COMEDIES
ONE TWO REELER EVERY

TWO WEEKS
—and

—

When "Bumps" Adams, Dorothea Wolbert, Alf. Goulding, Horace Carpenter and Maynard Laswell, begin their funny antic*,

some of the AUDIENCE laughs^ some scream, some roar, while friends throw discretion to the wind and slap each other

on the back, for "MIRTH IS A BENEFACTOR OF THE HUMAN RACE."

PLACE YOUR BOOKINGS TODAY THROUGH THE FOLLOWING EXCHANGES:
New York State and Northern New Jersey:

Merit Film Corporation,
130 West 46th St., New York City.

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts and Connecticut:
American Feature Film Company,

60 Church St., Boston, Mass.

Eastern Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey
and North Carolina:
Electric Theater Supply Company,

S. E. Cor. Thirteenth and Vine Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Delaware and Maryland:
Capital Film Company,

210 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.

District of Columbia and Virginia;
Capital Film Company,

Mather BIdg.. 916 G St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

West Virginia and Western Pennsylvania;
Exhibitors Film Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas:
First National Exhibitors' Circuit of Texas,

1920 Main St., Dallas, Texas.

DISTRIBUTED BY

Kansas and Southern Illinois:

Standard Film Corporation,
4th Floor Boley Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Missouri:
Standard Film Corporation,

3316 Olive St., St. Louis. Mo.

Ohio, Kentucky and Michigan:
Sterling Film Service and Amusement Co.,

302 Sloan Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio.

ROMAYNE SUPERFILM CO.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.



ALBERT E. SMITH
presents

Harry T. Morey
in

"The Darkest Hour"

A burglar—a blackjack blow in the

dark, and Peter Schuyler, wealthy

social scion and clubman, wandered

forth from his palatial home, with

brain clouded and identity lost.

A new world claimed him. Prankish

Fate played with him. The soft, well

groomed hands became calloused; the

broadcloth and patent leather of the

gentleman was replaced by the cordu-

roy and cowhide of the lumberjack.

Romance came to soften Fate's

follies an<J the new world was bright

until another dastard's blow sent him

back in mind and body to the world

he had left behind.

Instead of ending here, this delight-

ful and unusual photoplay story really

just begins. Surprise follows surprise

and the interest mounts higher every

minute until there comes a crashing,

satisfying climax that passes the picture

into memory as a great achievement

for its star and another prideful accom-

plishment for the producer, Vitagraph.
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Sioo.ooo o/rtolgrNwFilrTX.

THE largest find perhaps the most daring individual
theft of films in the history of the^^ business, to-
Ec-^^ep V ith the quickest arrest of the nlle/red
Thieves and recovery of the loot, is announced by

the Film Theft Committee of the national /.ssociation
of the I.:otion Picture Industry. I'rora .VS.OOO to C'lOO ,

-

000 ic the value placed on the recovered reels, '"ith-
in tv elva hours after their d i saooearanoe they vrere

located ^nd Hat Greenfeldt, charged witli the stealing,
had been pi- ced under arrest.

These films, all first run stuff, v;ere over 500 in
nuLiber and v ere owned by such companies as Universal,
the Exhibitors Mutual, Vitagraph, Famous rir.yers-Las-
Ify, Leleot, tetrb , Bcehtve ; .I.^agnet , Fox, "ioneer, Kdu-
cationnl Films and Griffith Knt ei-or i ses . They were
taken together with the truck on tvaich they were load-
ed from^ in front of* the Goldvyn exchange. 50y Fifth
avenue t'. Hew York. The truck, belonging to the Pru-
dential Fllni Delivery Copnpany, v.as said to have been
unguarded at the time.

v.. C. HaT-kiiis, a soecial representative of the Film
Theft Committee, got v.ord at 4 a. ra. that the truck
and contents had Ljudnenly d i Si^ppeared . Before noon he
had traced it to the Brockvi-ay Motor Company, 544 IVest

38th street, and with the assistance of the police,
raided the garage, where the films were found. The
two night v.atchmen of the Motor Company, Ullliam J.
Smith and Tllliam J. Brennan, were taken into custody
and are said to have admitted participation in the
crime

.

Securing Jail h>entences

Greenfeldt; the alleged ringleader of the gang, was
arrested at 1:20 p. m. and after learning of. the
nig)it watchmen's admission. Is reported also to have
confei^sed

.

The Film Theft Committee, which, is working inde-
pendently in its investigations, only calling in the
aLsistance of the police when necessary, has gone far
toward cleaning up the numerous film thieves who for-
nerly operated on an extensive scnle. Barnet Alvin,'
W'lo was arrested by representatives .of the committee
in n snectacular raid on iiept^rr.ber 1:4, was convicted
and sentenced to Elmlra Reformatory on October 21 by
Judge Crane in the Court of General Sessions. Al Lehr-
er, head shipping clerk in Select Pictures Corpora-
tion, who vas Implicated with Alvin, was sentenced on
:Jovernber 6 to the Penitentiary for a term of from one
to three years. Joseph SbrBcWnan got a-^snBTyeaded sen-
tence through the fact that he KBsenot One^of the
principals In the theft.

These last convictions and jail sentences are the
first Jail sentences that have been secured since the
cmpalgn was started, though many suspended sentences'
have been secured. It is bolieved that with the knowl-
edge of the efficient work of the committee and the
tightening of the lines in regard to punishment for
those thefts, it will not be long before the nrnctlce
is discouraged, if not entirely stamped out.

BECZ SIGNS J. 3?:arle DAWLBX

.'irthur f. Beok, president of Artoo Productions,
inc.,. and Beck Productions, Inc., as well as direct-
InK head of th^ I)ei-trich"Boak oombination starring
Doris Kenvon, haa si^^ned the Famous -Plavers-L«8ky
direotor J. Searle 3awley.

Ur. D«wley will direct one of the new Beck produc-
tioas, either "The Uarvest Uoont" Augustus Thomas'
Play of that n<}rn6, wliiuh Ur . Beck has bought for- pic-
ture uses, or the, new Louis Josep)! Vnnoe story, "Cvn-
thia of the iilniit'e'-

"

,ftjitIAM DUHCAII AHD AUTOUIO MOREHO WOKKIilG HAHH

Both WilliELm Duncan and Antoudo Moreno keep plug-
ging away at their Vitagraph serials out at the liolly-

Wood studio. -Mr. Duncan has completed "Smashing Bar-
rlGts."

Antonio Moreno is just half through with "The In-

visible Hand," another Smith-Brady serial, having fin-
ished the sevsnth. chapter and being well into the
eighth. This aerial will be presented by vitagraph
immediately upon the release of the final episode of
"Smashing uarriors'. "

KNLIST3 CO-OPEHATIOII OF AJ-ffiRICAlI lEGIOB

An exploitation idoa ooncoivod by \7. H. Strausa,, t>

film aalos aan covering No.-th and. South ijakota, has
proved an unusually successful one for exhibitors. It
has not onl.v added to the popularity of "Our Tnddy,"
but it has above and beyond that established a warmer
feeling of regard for each other between the returned
war veterans and the picture theatre proprietors.

The plan was given its initial tryout in Doland,
S. i)., a to\7n of 500 population, vvihero Exhibitor F. D.
Kiley clayed "Our Teddy" to two days of capacity buat^
ness after enlisting the co-operation of the American
Lesion. Mr. Riley acted on the suggestion of Ur.
Strauss, star salesman of the Uinneapolis Firat Na-
tional Exchange.

The American LsRlon chapter, which was in need of
funds, was juick to take advantage of the opportunity
to fatten its treasury. Ilr. Riley gave a peroentage
of the receipts to the Araerican Legion, b-ut the amoxint-
above that was "velvet" for hin.

The publicity ho derived through this kind of oo-
ooeration was the best possible type he could hope to
sain for the showing, and the results mere better than
they would have been, had he- presented the picture in
the every-day manner.

AlffiRICAJT FILU BREAKS RECO'RDS AT DEKVKR -niEATRE
,

"'Six Foot Four,' starring William Russell, opondd
at the Strand to big business, in spite of inclonent
weather which kept the streets and business plMcoa
deserted throughout the day. Credit 'Six Feet Four'
with new box-office record. Second to none. ConKrat-
alatlons .

"

This is in .part the te::t of a telegram rooeived at

"Plying A" headiiuartora in Chicago, from the manage-
ment of the Strand Theatre, 3onver, on the opening of
a week long engagement of the production.

The rain couldn't keep 'em away from Smith's Thea-
tre in Indianapolis, either, and lAaniger UcGormick had
a packed house from tho firat matinee of a seven-day
run, to the last show on tho last night.

The Strand and Al:imo in Atlanta have both contract-
ed for. an. early date; tlie Hialto in Aususta and the

Capitol Theatre at iJnrion are featuring the six-reel-

.er for a winner; a fivo-day run is booked at the Sle-

nal Theatre in Chattanooga, ?enn., and the Strand in

Tnmpa, Fla., is down for big business with a big play.

FAMOUS PLAYERS BUYS IA3KY STUDIO SITJ

By the recent purchase of approximately ten acres
of land, tha Famous Playors-Lasky Corporation acquires
full title to the land occupied by the Lasky studio,
according to an announcement made by the officials oi
that organization.

The land involved in the recent transaction com-
prises a poi-tion of the Lasky property and hitherto
has been leased by the corporation.

Negotiations for the transaction were carried -jTor-

ward by Neil McCarthy, attorney for the Pamous Play-
'ars-Laaky Corporation, and representatives of the Bev-
eridge estate, formnr owners of the property.

OHOW TIME FOR HARRY CAREY'S COMPANY IN HIS NEXT BIG-a
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UNIVilESAL GiiTS LET'i'^Ro PROM IJUiLIlaLa ..Ui) ALDER
D123GRIBII1G THiilR jiZPiiRIEUCiiS IH iVIlDS OS" SIAM

UHIVERSAl'S foreign produoing companies are now ao
actively engaged in production and meeting; with
such success that hardly a day passes that soma
sort of communication fails to arrive at the Uni-

versal home office telling Of the exceptional scenes
that are being obtained.

The most recent communication- is from the Far Bast
expedition under the supsrvisioa of Edward Laemmle and
.V. P. Alder. The trade will remember that some time
ago a cable was received which stated that Mr. Alder
had been attached by a tiger. The letters last re-
ceived state that Mr. Alder escaped with a slight in-
jury and that pictures were taken of the attack.

The hunt was staged in the country of Siam. Many
scenes of the life of the Laos, the native." of North-
ern Siam, were filmed. Both Laemmle and Alder were
required to take fifteen grains of quinine a day to
keep off the malaria.

The two explorers axid photographers have been hob-
nobbing with Siamese royalty. Prince Kom Pang Pet,
brother to the King of Siam and ulinister of Railways,
accorded them a reception and placed at their disposal
many natives and much equipment with which to make the
jungle trip.

The tiger hunt picture is bteing sent to the Qniver-
aal home office in New York.

To Photograph Borneo Headhunters

One of the unique scenes obtained was that of the
Siamese monkey theatra. A group of traveling monkeys
Who act a Siamese drama in full make-up and cos-
tume were photographed.

The last letters were written from Singapore, where
the two men had returned from the Siam country. They
oxpaotad • to sail within a few days for Borneo to ei-
plora the Mal^nau River region, noted for its savage
tribe of headquarters. The Borneo trip was schedul-
,$6. to last about five weeks, and it is probable at
thl8 writing the two men are in the midst of the
iBorneo country.

After finishing the Borneo scenes the two men will
return to Singapore and will proceed to India,whare
a still longer trip into the interior will be made.

d.^cuiT h;;ai)s bai;:( hi syui fhaiicisco

Sam -ris and Ii-vin(? C. Ackerraan, heads of tjio

HippOdrome Circuit, have retui-nod to San Francisco,
from a trip to llow Yor?r inado for the purpose of com-
pleting arrangomonts for ])arallGling their vaudeville
circuit with moving picture 'houses.

Plana . for the oroction of new theatres are going
ahead apace, aod the announcoaent is r.iade that houses
will be erected .it-Palo Alto and San Jose, Gal., the
one in the.latter city to bo devoted exclusively to
moving picturoij.

While in New York tliey completed arrangements with
Thomas Ijarab, nrchitect of the Capitol Thentre, to
supervise the planning of all their Pacific Coast
houses, of V7hich more than twenty are planned. The
services of San Friuicisco architects will be contin-
ued, but all plana will receive the approval of Jr.
Xamb.

lAHRY SEMON AIID HIS 33AUTY B.inAD.-J lU "THIi; H2AD ITAITra'

^ ~
' — ^ —

(bldier/ox For(unp*Premiere
To Honor MpmoryQ^fhpAufhor

THE biggest theatre in t'ne ^.-orld is going to have
one of the biggest pictures in the vorld," says
Arthur S. Kane, president of Renlart, in announc-
ing that "Soldiers of Fortune," the Allan Dwan

production, will be s)iovn at the Caiiitol Theatre, New
York, beginning Novomber 23.

The Capitol publicity department under the direc-
tion of Ben Atwell is making elaborate plans for the
exploitation of_"Soldiers of Fortune," including an
affair which is asserted to be one of the biggest pub-
licity stunts ever undertaken in connection with the
presentation of a picture in Hew York

On thi^ morning of t-aturday, November rr. , the Capi-
tol Theatre will be throT.n open to invited guests for
Richard Harding Davis' memorial exercises. IJore tliar
5,i':00 Boy Scouts, it is announced, v.ill stand af at-
tention while Hope Harding iavis, daughter of the
author, officially receives the dedication by Arthur
i'yror and his band of the "Soldiers of I'ortune Murch"
composed- especially by I'.r. Pryor for Renlart 'a photo-
drama.

Colonel Roosevelt May Spea)c

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, jr., has been invited
to address the Boy Scouts to tell of the strong
friendship which existed between his father and Rich-
ard Harding Davis.

The invitation list will include, besides the Boy
Scouts, many frianJs- of the author of "Soldiers of
Fortune." These comprise newspaper men, statesmen,
business men, authors, dramatists and others prominent
in the affairs of the woVld.

In order to conduct the exercises it was necessary
for the Capitol management to r-^vise its schedule of
rehearsals. Seats on the stage will be provided for a
ntimber of notables and for relatives of JJir. Davis, in-
cluding his Widow, Bessie McCoy Davis, and his 5-year-
old daufjhter, Hope. This occasion will be the daugh-
ter's first public appearance. .

Numerous other exploitation plfins are being worked
out by Lr. Atwell and his s;laff. One of these is the
placing of special feature articles on Richard Hf.rding
Davis in the literary and jnagazine sections of news-
papers. Another is book-store tie ups. All are dig-
nified plans in keeping with the announced policy of
the Caoitol Theatre.

PR0DUCE.13 WORK AT SAN FRANCISCO
Arvid E. Gillatrom, director for the Famous Play-

ers-Lasky Company, and a comp.any of eight, arrived at
San Francisco recently to secure scenes for the "So
This is America" series. Others in the company are
Jack Gardner, Bthel Burton, Viola Daniels, Bob Eddy,
Bud Ross, J. Hawkinson, Fisk Kirby and D. Kenower,

Scenes for the forthcoming jjouclas Fairbanks pro-
duction "When the Clouds Roll By" are being made in
San Francisco, most of those being filiacd on the wa-
iter-front .

A Goldwyn company with W. lawson Butt, Clarissa
elynne and Rowland Lee, is expected here shortly to
o.umence worlr on soeaas to be incorporated iii "Dan-

geroua Jaya." from the story by Mary Roberts Hlnehart.

U0DXI1I3OB ANN0U1JCE3 DEGEMBEH RELliASES

The beat J. Warren Kerrigan screen play of the year
and the .best Leah Baird play from the successes of
Aueus'tus Thoraaa are December releases announced by the
W. W. Hodkinaon Corporation for diatribution by the
Hodkinson sales organizatioil through Pathe Exchange,
Inc., according to Hodkinson.

"The Lord Loves the Irish" ia tba title that links
the atar the Irish name with- aijt Iriah-Aioari can tale
by an obviously Irish author, lionte M. Katterjohn. It
is a Robert Brunton, production directed by Ernest C.
Warde, The cast comprises Fritzio Brunette, James 0.
Barrows, V.'odgwood Howoll, 7/illiam Ellingford, Aggie
Herring and the character actor, Joseph J. Dowling.

"The Lord Loves tlie Iris)i" is available for prere-
lease engagements in every part of the United Stp*qi
:for December 14 and thereafter.

The ^eah Baird play, is "The Capitol," an emotional
society drama. It is available for prereleaae prea-
entation in theatres for December 7 and thereafter.
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D6vld/or\ Q/^Clevel^rvd
NVifVMuft 5.r\d Cup

D. S.

of ?ox
DAVISON

Bud Pisher trophii

A iWOUNCHIKII? is made by the Fox '•- Film Gorporution
that D. S. D6vidson, e Salescii.H at the C:evel6ad
bri-nch of the Fox compeny, iS winner in t.ie»oem-
puign cerried on by 250 Fox stlesmen in the in-

tereBt of the l.'utt tnd Jeff /.nirrxtert O&rtoons. Mr.
Ptvidson recnivod from Cf.ptain Btid .Fishor , crettor of
thn Mutt f.nd .^eff series, a silver loving cup t.9 tn
expression of (; pprecit t ion of his efforts, "r. Ttivi-d-

son hed no eiisy tnsk to t-chieve victory in this con-
test, for there wns u
li-rze number of com-
petitors, l,!r ."iVeatherly

,

e live wire 6t the Fox
exchtn^er, v.'as second in
the rtce. Ur. Furst, of
New York exchange ,176 s ii

"close third; Mr. Obnp-
bell, Chicago, fourth.
Some of the other pcr-
ticipcnts who qualified
in their territories,
ncmefl in order of their
"positions ef •fhe close,
are Hall, Dallas ::fic)i-

Olas of Pittsburg'.Good

-

win of Buffalo; Levy of
Pittsburg; 1 Vur oliy o'f

Cinoinnf.ti;Fossinfi:'?r of
St. Louis; Gross of :irv.

York; Green, Kcnsas ciity;

Bernes of HinneBDolls ',

Dtvis of Denver, i.nd ~o-
Itnd of Los Angeles.

I.^r. ravidson.the win-
ner .attributes his suc-
cess in the competition
to the hhndy selling
merits of the Kutt ind
Jeff cartoons and also
t,a- his ac^quaintence
with ex>iibitors of his Winner
district. Tie was an
exhibitor before entering the sales department. of tne
Cleveland exchange of the Fox organization. Due to
his experience as an exhibitor, he is fully conversant
with problems of the showman and is qualified to give
the exhibitor valuable advice.

In his campaign for contracts for the Mutt and Jeff
animated cartoons, l.'jr. Davidson did not request exhib-
itors to sign as proof of their friendship merely to
assist him in his endeavor to win the 3ud Fisher lov-
ing cup, but because he considered the series to be
one of the best businesfa propositions on the entire
film market,

VIWiGRAPH O'OEIIS BKAIICS IN I'lLWAUKEE

.John M. Quinn, general manager of Vltagraish, Inc..,,
returned last week from a ten days' trip to the Kiddle
T^est, T.'here he has been visiting the various Vii,agraph
branches and exchanges, and announced the completion
of arrangements for a new branch in Ililwaukee. It
will have Its formal opening on December 15.

The Jurisdiction of the new Milwaukee branch will
Include the entire state, a territory formerly includ-
ed in 'jhe field covered, by the Chicago branch.

Branch offices already >.re operating in territory
not far from Wisconsin, at Kansas City, Minneapolis;
Oiaaha, Cleveland and Detroit, but they nre too busy to
take over any additional territory "and it was qiilte
Impossible for the Chicago and Ilinneapolis branches to
continue to look after the constantly increasing busi-
ness.

WILL ?URU 40NEY OVER :'0 HOSPITAL ASSOCIACIOII
The first organization to benefit -troa "The Inferi-

or Sex," Uildred Ila.-ria Cbaulln's first Louis B. May-
er's First National Attraction, will bo the AmericHa
Memorial Aaaociation.

The thousand dollars to be paid by the ChaDlin-Uo"-
er Comoany for the use of the beautiful Lucien li.

Brunswig estate on West Adams street in filming the
exteriors will be turned over to the hospital asso-
ciation by. Ur. Brunswig.

J0K5T.-UICE BINIIEY'S FIRST REALART PICTURE
H'=yORTED HEAVILY BOOZED IN OHIO AND inCHIOAII

THE enthusiasm displayed by Lliohigan exhibitors,
according to Neil Xingsley, Realart's genial man-
ager at Detroit, augurs well for the' ro.-'eption
which Oonatanoe Binney's first ^ealart picture,'

"Erstwhile Susan," will receive as soon as it la re-
leased-.

Uiss Binney opened at the Shubort-Garrick in De-
troit on Sunday, November 9, in East," the Rachel
brother's play which is creating as profound a sensa-
tion on the road nn it did in its eight month's run ifl

:iew York. The S. R. 0. was dusted off and hooked in
the lobb.v in the afternoon.' There were stsindeee tv/o

deep back of the orchestra floor when the curtain -"nt
UD.

"Erstwhile Susan" opono4 at the Stillban Theatre irt

Cleveland • on Novoaber 9 following i!ise Binney's per--

sonal appiarance there the previous week in the Croti-
ers play. Janes B. Reilly, Realart's Cleveland nana-'
ger. rooorts that his territory is booked practically
solid.

T'le following Michigan houses olri^ady li.ive con-
tr'irted for tho Constance Binney picture; Uuskeeon,
..lo.ieatlc . Paul J. Schlofluuan; Flint, Strand, Les-tcr K.

iiatt. GranS Rwpids, Uajentic Gardens, (Tharlea Son.-nun;

Bat".le Creek, Roeent, Li op and Cross: Lanslngv Glad*
mer, Clonde E. Cady; Jnclrson, lia.jestic, W. K. iJcLarcn;

Ann irbor. Arcade. S.A. Uoran.

ALICE BRADY VfORilHG ON THE FEAB UAPJCET"

Although continuing her work as a -stage star In ner
last season's stage success. "Forever After," Alice
Brady has begun the filming of her forthcoming Realart
feature, "Th'e Fear liarket."

Renlart'8 pici;uri zat ion of the play by Prineeee
Troubetsky l8 following closely the successful dramo
of romance, intrigue and love w^lch ran at the Comedy
Theatre in New York four years ago, with Edmund Breese
and iyd^iey STiields in the principal roles. The author.
Ar.elle Rivesv »roTe-her play around actual facts which
were known to..the public at the time of the play's ru]|

find becruse of this Realart's photoplay will contalH
solendid human apneal.

li;iss Braiy's cast will include Henry Mortimer,
Richard Hatteras, Frank Loaee, Jim Carson, Alfred
Hickman, Bradley Barker. .:ore Reed, Edith' Stockton,
Sara Blala, Captath tiirrlson ahd'Iiellift Park&r Spaul-
ding. Kenneth Webb Is directing the production.

MATER TO HAVE MODEL STUDIOS

The last word in motion picture studio equipment
has been added to the' now *200,000 Louis 3. Uayer sta-
dios, now under construction in Los Angeles. K. Z,

?038, head elaotrician, has installed a number of his
3wn inventions, among them being externally operated
interlocking switchaa, said to be absolutely "fool-
nroof."

The powerhouse is being equipped v/ith synchronizing
motor generator* aots with a capacity of 600 kilownta.
The entire studio will come up to the standards of
safety demanded by -underwriters and state lav73. The
pov.'erhousa is centrally located to all three stages
and the transformer vaiXlt is built on the eecond
floor.

An innovation is the Installation of stage-lengtli
overhead bridges that permit full lighting of thfl

3tage» throughout their entire lengths. -ha stages,
three of the largest in th« country, are connected
vith Imraenaa opanings equipped v.'lth sliding doors,
thus permitting long shots of all staeos.

FIBE DESTROYS THREE "P-HIRLVIKD" EPISODES

Fire In the Crystal Studio In Clarenont ParKraji
last week destroyed the positives of ths-^lre.t three
episodes of the Allgood Pictures Corporation' serial,
"The Vhirlwind." starring Charles Hutchison. The
negatives of the episodes were saved by Director Jo-
seph ;i. Golden. There will,' horever, be a delay of
about ten days in the production of the serial due to
the necessity of making new positives. The fire was
confined to the cutting room. Total damage was abon«
|5,000. fully : (yjvcred by inauranoe.

In spite of this delay, the Allgood cj^rporatlon
under the d-rectlon of General Manager A. Alperst«in.
is.,golng chedd with its plans for a big exploitation
campaign for the serial-
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LAV? PROVIDIHOTJETOBH'OP^UNBELIVEEABLE MAIE

HO?. ?IRST CLASS BOON TO EXHIBITORS

CL
OHGRESS has passed a law providing for the return
of undeliverable mall matter of other than first

I class. This law Was sought early last summer bj
the Uorthwe&t Film Board of Trade, of Seattle,

Pash. , whifeh took the matter up vcith Congressman
Steenerson, chairman of the House committee on post-
offices and post roads, and he with the postmaster
general.

The House passed the bill suggested by the post-
master general and sent it to the Senate, whieh took
favorable action thereon last week. The purpose of
the law, as explained by the Senate corarnlttee on post-
offices and post roads, is to permit the return to the
sender of undeliverable second, third and fourth class
xall matter whidTi, under the then existing law, if it
could not be delivered at the post office to which it
"was addressed could not be forwarded to the addressee
or returned to the sender at another post office until
1;he postage for Its fonsarding or return wtis first
prepaid

.

In the film industry it was responsible for houses
remaining dark and resulted in many in,stances in de-
priving exchanges of the rental of films during the
period they vere held for the forwarding of return
postage.

SELECT FIRST G0UT3BHEUK MORRIS i^IGTURE

A pikot&drama based on Sonvernour Morris' novel,
"The Penalty," will be the first production by this
Eminent Author and the sixth in the series of Eminent
Authors' Pictures produced by Goldwyn. "The Penalty"
dontains some of the most amazing characters and sit-
uations in American fiction and was a sensation when
published serially in the Cosmopolitan Magazine and in
book form by Scribner's.

Samuel Goldwyn and Eugene Mullin, chief of the ed-
itorial staff in the East, ate looking for the best
scenarist available to write the first continuity for
"The Penalty." Gouverneur Morris will then take ac-
tive part in the preparation of the script, the cast
and the production, in accordance with the arrange-
ment of Eminent Authors with the Goldwyn organization.

The produetion will be made if the East as it is a
picture of Hew York life. It will follow Leroy
Scott's production of "Partners of the Ilight , "which
Paul Soardon is directing. The d-irector for "The Pen-
alty" has not been named as yat.

London Bra^nch o/ fo^

"EARTH BOUIID" NOW BEING CASl
In addition to co-operating in the production of

bis- novel, "The Street Called Straight," at Goldwyn 'b
Culver, City studios, Basil King, the Eminent Author,
la advising with the director in the casting of "Earth
Bound," one of his most remarkable stories, which, it
la announced, will be his second contribution to the
Goldwyn program.

Through one of the most dramatic series of circum-
stances ever conceived by a novelist, Ur. King gives a
plausible baickground to his story that has for its
central figure a typical New York clubman, who meets
death when he is about to elope with the wife of his
most intimate friend. From this poiJit on^ the author
traces the development of tjie "ghost" that continues
to frequent the haunts of former friends. The oon-
flict is between the earth-bound traditions of the man
and the struggle of the spirit to accustom itself to
.the new life.

iriKI.'E C;STLR BJCGIUS ^ OBK OU "UJllS ANTIQUE"

Irene Castle hns-connenced v.ork on "Miss Antique"
at the Fort Lee .studio, of the Famous ''layers-Lasky
Corporation. "Miss Antioue" first anpeared as a two-
part novelette in ^nappy Stories and attracted a great
deal of favornble comment. Nalbro Bartley iiS the att^

thor. One of her more recent stories appeared in the
Saturday Evening Post in serial form, "A V.'om/.n's Vo-
man." The adaptation ras made by Jane Murfin, who col-
laborated vith Jane Cowl in many of I.Iiss Covl's suc-
eeaaes on the stage, "Lilac Time," "Day Break" and
"InformatlSn, Please." Edv-ard Dillon is the director.

The cast selected will include />rthur Rankin, S.tan-
l^y^V.armlngton, Augusta Anderson. Ellen Olson and' Urs.
Charles LeT.ey.

LlStJ^BNANT FREDERICK HORDAOIIT HAtL, eX R. II. V. R. ;

formerly of the ;iew York Hf^rf.ld tnd latterly of
the British Intelligence Forces, hes been appoint-
ed managing director of Pox i ilm ComjiEny, Ltd., of

London by William Pox, president of Fox Film Corporb-
tion of America.

Lieutenant Hall is .well known in. Jew I'ork tnd other
cities in the United States, He wts c member of the
staff of the Hew York Press vAen John A. Hennessey wes

mi.m.ging editor. For
three yotrs, in the
summertime of 1907,
1908 tnd 1909, he was
one of the publicity
promoters with Buffalo
Bill's Wild West. He
afterwards joined the.

stfiff of the Hew York
Hertld. For services
rendered during tho wtr
Li-outenint H&ll re-
ceived G comiDission in
the RoyH Hcvol Volun-
teer Reserve, He hf.d

many interesting end
thrilling experiences
in the fighting, ht.ving
been sent to Fri.nce t-nd

the_ front on several
occasions nnd rlso en-
joying the privilege of
t cruise in en Knglish
subrabrine on vni under
the Horth See. Lieu-
tenant Htll, in tddl-
tion to this, flew over
the ilorth See and the
English Chennel^ an*
also over London. Many

LT. FREDERICK M, HALL °^

Doffs uniform to join Pox Films ^^""^ T ^'^n i^'" ..<^*" Hbw fork Hertld. "f'ea
Power" and other publications. Some of his stories
wore compiled in a book vjiich hed the distinction o-f

being prefaced by r letter from Lady Beotty.
Upon the signing of the armistice. Lieutenant Htll

WI.S ordered back to the United States for the second
time during the ivar, on this oceasion to beoome en ex-
ecutive of a special intelligence staff- He wes mus-
tered out on August 10 lest, soon after Winfleld R.
Sheehen, general mtnager of Fox Film Corporation, had
offered him the post of managing director of the Lon-
don subsidiary. Lieutenant Hall left for England on
Saturday November 15-.

COLD'VYN RNO/VGES E. LlASOH HOPPER

E. IJaaon Hooper, well knoww director with a long
list of successes to his credit, has boon engaged by
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation to direct the Booth Tar-
kington Edenr Comedies, ;7hich are to be produced at
the Culver City studios in two-reel installments. Sce-
narios for the Edgar stories, m which tho famous
interpreter of boy characters brings his newest crea-
tion to tho screen, huve been written by lir. Tarking-
ton and pcoduction plans have progressed to a point
where the filming of the comedies can be started as
soon as the cast is selected.

VITyrCRAPH TO SUE PAP.K :HEATRE

John U. Quinn, general manager of Vitagraph, Inc.,
thas instructed the attorneys for that company to bring
eult for breach of contract against the managers of
'the Park Theatre, Boston.

ELABO:yiTR SETTINGS IH RUTH ROLAND SERIAL
Siecial settings and unusual locations abound In

the forthcoming Patlie serial, "The Adventures of
Ruth," of which 'J^uth Roland is producer, author, su-
pervising director und star. This production, which
will be reloised on December 20,. is the first to come
from the newly organized Ruth Roland Serials, Inc.

In offering her first production, Miss Roland has
spared no expense in the matter of staging it on the
scale of a fdtiture. Her long experience In the serial
field has taught her that no matter how thrilling the
story or how excellent the star and cast, tlio produc-
tion as a whole suffers unless its settings are of
such a naturo is to be distinctive.
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Bree:^pryron\ theWif\dy Cify ^sii'^t^
ADOLPH 2DX0« A':C;:NDS VnCDDIIIG. 121 CHICAGO OF

.caxa:^:: salf-s reprsskitta'.-i'/e ::o his ijiece

ATEDDIIIiI ill which flladota will be particularly in-
terested took place in the Crystal room of tho
31ackatonG Hotel, liednosday evening, IIovGscbcjr 12.
?he contraotinf? parties were iiax narren Hoos, son

of !<Ir. and lira, J. Hoos, of i-Iilwaukee, and itlas Phil-
ippa Kohn, daughter of lir. and ].;ra. Saiauel Kohn, oi

Chicago.
The bride is a niece of A'dolnh Zukor, of Paraoiia

Players-lasky, who came on from New York for the oc-
casion, accompanied by Jira. 2iikor and their son Eii-

eene, and daughter, Uildxed. ?he Zukor party included
Uarcus Loow, who was also an invited guest. The Hew
York party also included Morris Xohn treasurer of
Healart, and his sons. Halch and Uorman, relatives of
the bride, Ralph Kohn being Healart's secretary.

Habbi Stoltz. of Chicago, conducted the marriage
oere.-ony and at its close dinner was' served, after
•rrhich dancing followed until midnight.

The Kroon hua been sales representative in Heal-
srt's Chicago office since Aueuat 23, and is an eati-
aable and pronising young man.

Zukor and Loew Go West

Aaons tho guesta, in addition to those already men-
tioned, were lir. and iXrs. Aaron Jones, !Ir. and
Mrf). Peter J. Gchaefer, Adolnh Linick, Ur. and
.'irs . ;jax Goldstein and three daughters, ilr. and i.Irs.

JIate Asoher, Judge Sabath, Judee J. P. ..cGoorty, Harry
Vi. Willard and L. Y. Crump, uanager and assistant man-
ager respectively of Heiilart's Chicago office, who
7;ere faootiously referred to during the festivities as
"the I^eoiart officials."

IJoRsrs. Zukor and Iqew left for ICansas City the
following day on their way to the Wsat coast. It Vias

been hinted that other stops may be made during the
journey.

Who knows but that tho indefatigable Mr. Loew may
have a further surprise in store, in the near future,
regarding the picture theatres he secures during this
pleasure trip!

Universal Adopts Zone Publicity Hysten

Harry Rr&a, director of publicity and exploitation
for I'nivorsal, spent a" day' in this city last v.eek.
?.'hila here ho promoted George De Kruif, publicity man-
ager of the Chicago office,., to the position of dis-
trict Dublioity director for T/isconsin, Illinois and
Indiana.

The entire couiitry has been subdivided into ten
publicity zones and ;.Ir. Do Xruif 's appointment is the
first. This district (or zone) system v;ill relieve
the Hew York office of local supervision and will tend
to greater efficiency, as each zone publicity direc-
tor is in thorough touch with the trade conditions in
his district.

The plan is intended to concentrate greater atten-
tion on publicity in the smaller towns and in exploi-
tation for the smaller exhibitors, who are said not
to have been receivir.g the necessary attention and en-
couragement in the past.

lir. lUco while here informed himself thoroughly on
what is being done in the Chicago office for the holi-
day season in the matter of puhlioity find exploitation
and Wis much pleased M-ith conditions. Ho desires to
draw special attention to thn fact that Universal has
full-time exploitation representatives in all ex-
changes, who devote themselves exclusively to the In-
terests of exhibitors.

"A Jungle Gentleman" iiikes Hit

Abe Stern, treasurer of t)'.e Century Comedy Conpany,
whose product is released through. 'Jnivorsal. spent
several days in the city last -.veek. He brought with
him from !!em York the first two reel comedy in which
"Jrs . Joe I.!artin'' appears, entitled "A Jungle Gentle-
man," for a cre-showing at Universal 'Sf private pro-
jection room. The comedy, wliicli '.vas well received by
Chicago exhibitors, vrau also given a p/lvate sho-.ring

in Milwaukee, where it scored a hit v.'ith the exhibit-
ors in attendance.

Mr. Stern accompanied Curl Lienmle fro:n Ilev/ York to

French Lick Scrings, v.hero both men will take a week's
rest

.

Cecil Be iiille Visits Chicagc

Cecil B. De llille, v/ell kno-.vn direntor general of
the Lask:; forces of Famous Plnyers-Lasky, litopped over
in Chicago last week on his way to Hew York from tho
Coast. Adolph Zukor was in the city at tho time .and
the stop-over was made to hold a short conference with
him.

In the De llille party were liiss Jeanie Macpherson,
his scenario writer: a producing maniger and other
aids. Mr. De Iiille 's visit to row York is for tlie
purpose of holding a business conference with the of-
ficers of his producing company.

Changes in Vitagraph's Chicago Office
Fired C. Aiken, one of America's best known exchange

managers, took hold of the management of Vitagraph'a
Chicago office, ilonday, llovomber 10. ;iucceeding K. ?.
Tarbell, who has been promoted to the position of di-
vision manager, with heudiiuarters in Chicago.

T. E. Delaney, formerly assistant manager of the
Chicago office, will take charge of the lillwaukee of-
fice of the compa;:y, temporarily, and it is expected
will be appointed n^inagor of an important branch of-
fice about the cnJ of t)ie year.

C. Lindau, formerly booker in Vltagrapli's Chi-
cago office, h:i3 ';een appointed assistant to Lir.
A.ikcn. Mr. lindau had long experience with George
Heine ai-.d is -i coming young man.

Bnlaban & Kit;: r.nno "hoatre "The Cnoitol"
Balaban d Xats have decided to nan* their forth-

coming theatre, on ITorth St'ite and Lake streets, the
C-iDitol. This theatre will be the lirgest and moat
costly of all their houses and their executive of-
fices will iilso bp in the structure", so that the
na.me is peculiarly appropriate. The building, site,
etc, will represent an investment of 54,500,000. The
Cmitol will seat 5,000 persona. Construction will
begin -ea-ly next S-oring.

MOORS HAS BIG P/ INTIIIG OF "HVjI-MrZItlR"

So greetly impressed vms he with the mtgnifIconce

,

beeuty, ertistic development tnd poetic t-tnosphere of
thf> iTilliem Fox screen cdtptution of Lojigfollow's
"''vt-ngeline," th^t Ton Moore, proprietor und mtnagfir
of Moore's Theetre in V/i shlngton, during the run
of thtt production et his house pit cod tn order with
one of the 'letiontl Ct-pittl's foremost artists to
ptint tho oentrtl figure of the picture in heroic size
for his thpstre.

This pi-inting now completed und dono in betutifully
blended colors, true to the* life, hi-s been pltood in.

Moore's Thnttre in 6 prominent piece. / gold frumo
sets off tiie striking coloring of tho puintine.

••'J".STWAnD HO" S??C(\"I3 HUKS-'IL xYJI'J'Ry: FOH FOX
Wllliem Russell's second Fox fei.ture, "Saatwerd

Hoi" f.bout to be relefcsed, is a picture In which com-
edy f.nd ptthos fire well bhlbnced. T/.e story is by
v. illit-m McLood Suine, J.nd Director Emmet J. Flynn
h€.s Efcde cn excellent feeture from it. Besides the
Etcr, the cf.st includes Lucille Lee Stewbrt, Johnny
Hines, ChHrlPS / . Stevenson, Mtry Hby . Robert Ctin,
?fcloh Lelmar t.nd Colin Chhse.

It is a picture of the West end the Etst, The
plain, the ctibin,the home of t> llew York nilliontire.
Riverside Drive, the dep of the lender of the under-
world, the slums til tre picrnred in this entertein-
ment.

L03W C0:i;?.ACT3 !-'0;? LLOYD 'JOIEDIES

One of the biggest contracts aver signed for motion
picturo comedies was ;ntered into last week by the
Marcus ^oew uircuit when Joseph achenck, acting for
i'.r. Loew, booked the entire series oi tv»o-reol Harold
Lloyd $100, 000 eonodies, beginning with "Bumping Into
Broadway." A minimum of not loss than sixty-five
days' bcokinza ia g'aarantaed the Lloyd comodies in
the twenty-seven theatres in the Metropolitan dis-
trict.

iit-j
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OUIVERSAL DEV3L0PS PUBLICITY PLAN THICH TVILL

CEKATE DISTRICT S'JPEEVICORS AIJD tRY CITIES

AYEAR ago this raonth national, publicity-exploita-
tion service at the producers' expense was inaug-
urated by Universal. T'ithin a year the Universal
publicity organization has prown from tv.o men to

thirfy-seven. After a year' s, experimenting and inves-
tigation a new pl'.n for th >. handling of Universal pub-
licity has been anno\inood by Harry Rice, Universal 's

publicity director. The plan will become effective
within the next six weeks. 'It will create ten dis-
trict supervisors in the country, each with three to
five assistants in the neighboring cities. All of the
ten supervisors will be in constant touch with the Hew
York office.

«"Open Door" To The Exhibitor

Each will receive direct from the iJew York office
information and material the same as has been the cus-
tom In the past. The distract manager will receive a
similar copy and will instruct his assistants as to
placing the publicity.

Each of the ten district mnnagers will make £ trip
monthly over his' entire territory naklng personal
calls on newspaper* off ices and exhibitors. Exlaibitors
In each territory wiJ.1 be asked to call upon the Uni-
versal service man at any time for any purpose vhether
It be exploiting a production or selling tickets in
the box office.

There will be ten key cities, nine in the United
States and one in Canada T.'ith the exception of the
Canada office each of the key cities will be related
through the district manager to other cities in the
same vicinity. The assistants to tho district mana-
gers will be located in the branch city offices.

WRITE MUSIC FOR CHAUTARD PRODUCTIO;;

Dr. Huge Riesonfeld, director of the Rialto and Ri-
TO'li theatres, Hew York, has been comissioned by
lea&c Wolper, president of the Mayflower Photoplay
Corporation, to furnish mjisical settings for "The Hys-
tery of the Yellow Room," an Emlle Chautard produc-
tion. Realart Pictures Corporation is having tho mu-
sic published and will distribute ItTas part of the
exhibitor service on this production.

"YANKEE DOODLE" BOOKIIIG FAST
The Sol Leaser Exchange reports that "Yankee 'Doodle

In Berlin" <uad the Wack Sennett Bathing Girls has not
"dropped in its popularity, and in fact is going still
further in the breaking of records. The attraction
hBs now started playing the bigger houses In long
Island and adjacent territory, in moat cases on a per-
centage basis.

At the Grand Opera House, Tliirty-f oiirth street The-
atre, Hew Atlantic Theatre, Brooklyn, this attraction
has turned thousands away, and many houses are now ar-i
ranging for repeat dates.

The Sol Leaser Enterprises also reports -the sale of
this attraction for Uaryland, Virginia, and District
of Columbia to Sydney Lust, of the Super Film Attrnc-
tiona. Inc., of WashlngtoOji

?Uj!OHASE of the Screen riglits to "The Four liorsomen
of the ApocalyiJee ,

" by the popular Spanish novel-l
ist, Vicente Blasco Ibanez, is announced by i,Ietro.|

Options have been obtained by IJetro on several,
others of the author's works which have been published
in "-:nglish. negotiations for "The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse" were concluded upon the return of
i^ichard A. lowland, Uetro president from a tour of
inspection to the studios- of Screen Classics, Inc., at
Hollywood.

i.Ietro was iupelled to the purchase of the Ibane:
lovel by a popular demand made upon it by exhibitors,
Recently the coiopany annouiiced that it would purchase
any story . which exhibitors reiuested» Hundreds of
3upf?estions were received, but Ibanez'a novel headed
jnost of the lists and was raissinp from only several

.

LUCY COTTOH SIGNS WITH IHTERHATIOBAL

Lucy Cotto
appeared for
to the Right"
Room," has si
national Pilm
play leading
after the
rights of whi

"UIX FOR

n, favorite of the screen and stage, who
two years in the Broadway success, "Tu.rn

and scored last year In "Up in Mabel's
gned a long term contract with the Inter-

company, it has been learned, and will
roles in Cosmopolitan Productions filmed
tories of poDular authors, the screen
ch are owned by the Hearst publications.

SHERIFF" BUTTON C/JIPAIGIJ A SUCCESS

The cempalgn instituted by Fox Film Corporation to
inform the public of the candidacy of Tom Uix for
sheriff has been successful. One phase of the cam-
paign which has brought forth a remrxrkable expression
of the popularity of the star is the issuance of the
Tom lilx button.

The demand for "Tom Mix for Sheriff" buttons has
been so great that the Fox exchanges have had diffi-
culty in obtaining a sufficient quantity. One fihow-

mon maintains that Ilix could be elected sheriff of any
county in the United States if the Pox star's popular-
ity may be used as a criterion.

BAILEY laDE HUBD'S ASSISTANT

The a-opointraent of H. D. Bailey as assistant to
Earl Hurd, supervisor of cartoons for the educational
department of Famous Players-Laskey Corporation, was
announced this week. Mr. Bailey goes to Famous Players
after years of experience as manager of the cartoon
department of the Bray studios, where he supervised
production of animated cartoons, commercial, industri-
al anti educational films.

BEJIJAlilH BAIL I=R01.10TED TO CAl,:KFJa>IAH

Benjamin Bail, .who assisted in the photographing of
"Evangeline," has been appointed full cameraman, and
will photograph the next feature which R. A. V/alsh is
to direct for Fox Film Corporation. Bail has spent
eight years in the laboratory 'and on the studio floor,
and has studied his work from all anples.

SILENCE, WATCHFUL WAJTING AND DOUBT. AS EXHIBITED BY OLIVE THOMAS, FOR HER NEXT SELZNICK PIGKIRE "OUT YOHDEF'
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AM LITTLi: AHD JACi: HOXIK IN ARHQIVS "LIGETHINS. BRYCa"

MACK SEIUIETT is just <;oraplei,ing his l&test special
Buper-ooraedy production and as soon as it Is fin-
ished, which will be iu about two weeks. E. TA.

Aacher, Mr. Sennett's reprosentative. will Iduve

Loo Angeles for Hew York wit]i a print to arrange for
*ho premier showing at one of the Broadway theatres.
It is probable the prodtio'tion will be shown simulta-
neously in How York and Loo Aheolea.

This is the fourth multiple-i-eol picture produced
Sennett, the others being "Tillia'a Punctured Ho-

inanoe." "inckey" and "Yankee Doodle in Berlin." all of

which made and are making bip money for exhibitors.

The new Sennett comedy will probably be five reels in

length. The title has not yet been announced.
In the new Sennett oomady production all the Son-

pett oomediana appear. In addition, the trained ani-

mal actors which are a feature of the Sennett come-

dle& have prominent parts, and new animal actors make
their first appearance on the screen.

This production is the first of the series of mul-
tiple-reel productions which Mr. Sennett will make,
although he will continue to produce his regular re-

lease comedy features. The Sennett plant is being en-
larged in order to provide for the productions.

PRINCE OP V.ALES SEES FAIRBANKS FIIJ-I

Edward, Prince pf Wales, deviated from the routine
of his tour Sunday, November 9, when he requested that
the day be spent at White Sulphur Springs and. that he
Bo allo'wed to choose the program of rest and recrea-

(tlon. Included in his program tdb the request that
see a regular American motion picture show.

W, B. Hlnos, maneger of tho hotel which was turned
6ver to the Prince and his party, is said to have
learned that one of Edrard's favorite screen stars rae
Douglas Fairbanks. After hurried wires to and from
the executives of the United Artists Corporation. In
Hew York and the Washington branch,' a print of "Hla
Uajesty the American" was rushed to. the hotel and pro-
jected.

,

ABRAJJS TALKS TO HIS llANACERS

At a conference of the executives and sales mana-
gers of thii eastern branch offices of the United Art-
ists Corporation in New York, Hiram Abrams explained
some of the Important features that will mark the fu-
ture plans of the corporation.

A conference of the remaining sales managers will
be held in Denver with Mr. Abrams and Ralph Proctor,
within a few weeks. The sales managers who attended
the recent conference were William Jeoner, of Bostonj
A. C. Berman, of Toronto; Cresson E. Smith, of Chica-
go; tiobert J. Churchill, of Detroit; C. S. Trowbridge,
of Philadelphia; Carlos Moore, of Pittsburgh, and

George F. Lenehan, of Washington, D. C.

"ICDRIGH? BRIDE" HAS STRONG DRAJIA

One of Vltngraph's first releases in 1920 will be
"The Jiidnight Bride," which has just boon completed by
Gladyb Icclio. Bqneri on "Thn Uarriage of Little

CHABIOTTB »AlKMt-TO STAR IM AUBRICAJI'S "BTB IH BXILB*^

Joanne Sterling," a magazine story by Charles Stokes
Wayne, it affords iliss Leslie another opportunity to
Idemonstrate that her talents do not run entirely to
comedy. An Jeanne Sterling she has quite the best
fole selected for hej: sinoa Albert E. Smith, president
of Vitagraph, gave her a serious part In "The Girl
Woman." William J. Humphrey directed the picture.

ELABORATK BAlXROOll SCENES STAGED AT HOTEL
With 100 handsomely gowned women to support tho ten

leading players, Robert B. Mclntyro and Paul Scardon
staged an elaborate eerlou of ballroom scenes at the
Hotel Astor, How York, reoontly, for tho Leroy Scott
production of "Partners of the Hight." More scenes of
hotel life were taken the following night, with Paul
Scardon direoting.

"Partners of the Hlght" la a story of Hew York life
and was tharo:.'oro selected as tho first eastern pro-
duction by GoldNTyn. The cast is composed of Pinn«
Hesbit, William B. Davidson, Enmett Corrigan, William
Insersoll, Vincent Coleman, Prahk KiDfrdon-, Tenny
Wright, tew O'Connor, Ed Boulder and Mario Uajeroni.

"THE SUSPECT" I'CIIEDUIED FOR RELEASE
Vi'tagraph will release one' more Anita Stewart fea-

ture before the end of tho year, "Tho Suspect." It
was written by H. W. J. Dam, and the scenario made by
3. Rankin Drew, who was killed in yranoe during the
war and who wis a son of Sydney Drew, a one time Vit»»-
i^raph star who died recently.
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MoTBrniB HEADS GOIDWYB PfiODUCTION DEPAHTMEHT

IH THE EAST; SCOTT -STORY TO BS FIRST PICTURE

THE Goldwyn Plotnras Corporation haa aoted quickly
in its reoent daoiaion to make piotnres in the
east as well as in Culver City." The officials of
the oompemy have appointed Robert B.- Uolntyre pro-

duotion manager tn the east, and ha is now busily en-
gaged in arranging details for the first eastern Gold-
wyn production sinoe the company established its Cali-
fornia plan$. The picture which has been selected is
"Partners of the Hlght," by Leroy Scott.

Mr. Holatyre returned last week froa a three
months' trip to the ooast, where he has been studying
Goldwyn production methods, with a view to applying
them to his work here. Previous to Mr. Uclntyre's as-
sociation with Goldwyn he was with World Film for more
than six years.

At present plans for the production of "Partners
of the Night" are going ahead rapidly, and Mr. Uoln-
tyre has almost completed •assembling hts working staff
and cameramen.

As the Goldwyn company has come to no definite ar-
rangement as to the location of its eastern plant, the
picture that is about to go into production will be
^shot" at the Biograph studios in the Bronx. A staff
of carpenters has been at work for the past week and t
half erecting elaborate interiors. The exteriors a3f«

to be made in the streets of New York, along the water
front and in the outlying country districts. The pro-
duction offers nins stellar tjarta. GoldwyiN Irvvd^dirvd ItdAy

A CHAiaiNG SCEHS FROM A. H. FISCHER'S "THE RED VIRGIU"
I
* .f* if .if ^ t .^

' ^ J. ^ —iifl^ Cf~^

BRKMCT.'OOD TITLES SELECTED WITH CARE
'

The Brentwood managenent attaches unusual impor-
tance to the mcin titles of the pictures rhich it re-
leases through Robertson-Cole. Speaking of this nat-
ter to on official of the Robertson-Cole Conriany, L.

2. Haynes, Brentwood's president, has pointed out this
fact.

"We axe shortly sending forverd. "said Ur. Heynes,
"prints and negatives of a picture in rhich Claude H.
Mitchell has directed £aSu Pitts and a strong support-
ing 'cast. The story is that of a pirl of the most
iBincere unselfishness who does not believe in submit-
ting to harsh conditions, and in consequence of her
p'iuok and resource rlns over almost insuperable dif-
ficulties.

"T?here There's a Till There's a Way" does not only
reflect t^e theme of the story of this picture, but is
also a motto which lends itself to optimism and to
publicity.

"Again in the picture which Henry Kolker is direct-
ing with Mahlon Hamilton and Betty Blythe In the lend-
ing ports the story deals with the influence of the
motto, "Probity in business, fidelity to family," upon
a fenily.

"^e have named this pldtfire "The- Third Generation,

r

believing this to give scope to the imagination and to
suggest that it is not reaUy until the third genera-
tion that th-e real Ameriann is established and the
ideals and solid strength which he may have drawn from
his alien ancestors are shaken dorii and adapted to
his anviranmeAt in thlB^ country."

ALTHOUGH the /European market has not yet returned
to pre-T.ar conditions, it appears from reports
submitted by foreign correspondents and from a
survey of the Ithlicn trade papers that Goldryn

pictures- are offering strong competition for the prod-
uct of the Italian studios.

IJevor in the history of th2 distribution of Ameri-
can photoplays in Italy has so nuch Fdvertising space
been devoted to the output of ^n American oonpany,
according to ^.rthur £.iehm, who handles the foreign
field for Joldvyn. This coranany is virtually- the only
"outsider" to break into one of the most difficult yet
lucrative of markets.

"As picture m-en realize," Ur. Ziehm s;iid in an in-
terviev; this week, "the Itali. n producers hav« fought
Dersistently to exclude the product of other coun-
tries. Up to a comparatively recent date they have
been successful in the nain, and even at the present
time Goldwyn is the only company that has succeeded in
•breaking through the barrier vnth any consistency."

In support of hin statement, Mr, 'l^'eim- showed re-
cent issues of five Italian trade papers, all of.which
carried pages of announcements concerning Goldryn
-Stars and pictures^

liCWAy.T/. TO 3UILD 3000-t;KAT HOUSE
A. H. Schwartz of Brooklyn has ourchased the pro^>-

erty bounded by Coney Island" avenue and llings' Highway*
uoon which ho will erect a modern theatre, with a!

sooting c!-t)acity of ;5,000.
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|S)(?v/ Cu/fonrv/Re^ul^fiorv S^vc^ \mpor(err Morvfy
THE President hos signod the net; customs .-epulii-

tions dealing, with the doprccittcd currency of
'Jermtny, /uet.rie, Franco, Ittly tnd other "uropotn
countries. ?he regulttions provide tht-t duties

shell be essessed on the value of the currency ls
shown by a certificute of depreciation made out by the
consul at "Ehe shipoing point.

nerotofore-, deprnoii,tion hts been arrived tt as e
result of a coraptirison between the dopreoibtod curren-
cy tnd the stt-ndard currency. It frequently happens,
for instance, that tlie pt»por money of t foreign nation
will show doprecif tion when cono&red with the 'gold
sttridard.

In this way Italy has acknowledged e depreciation
in its ntppr currency and Anericun consuls in that
country certify the lira is vjorth 80 per cent as qom-
pared with the standard currency f.nd duty is assessed
aocordinrly. on the other liand , the French end "G'^rman
governments decline to officially admit that there ie

6 depreciation with respect to their currency and so
the practice of our government in arriving at values
must 130 changed.

Hereafter, ti.c method will be to determine the nuip-

ber of mt-rks, francs or lirt. , t.s the case may be, that
may be bought for one /nerican dollar. The value of
the mark before the v:ir was anoroximately 24 cents.
How it is worth less than 3 cents. Therefore', the
oortifioation would show tht t approximately 35 marks
can be so purchased and duty will bo collected on that
'basis instead of on the basis of 4 marks Vo the dol-
«r.

Text of the Hesulations
There are no /merican consuls nov,- in Germany so

that the certificates will bo accepted if signed by a

consul of a friendly nation or by two reputable mer-
chants in Oerraany.

!rhe text of the rer-:ulations is as follows:
"When the price or value of nerchandiae obtained by

purchase shipned pursuant to an agreement of purchase,
or consigued for sale in the ;;nited i:ta'tes is ex-
pressed in Iho Invoije in K currency vmioJi is depre-
cdated as connared to the corresponding standard coin
currency, a currency certificate must be et' ached to
the invoice shov.inpr the nerc-^ntage of depreciation as
coratji red with the correspond insr standard coin currency
!.nd tlie value in suc]i standard coin currency of tiie

total amomf of the deprecis ted currency stated in the
invoice. -Thio c"rtificete should show, not tlie value
of the depreciated ourroncy in money of account of the

United States., but its value in the terms of the stan-
dard coin currenpy in comparison with the currency
stated in the irtvoice is depreciated.

Exchange Value as Compared to Currency
"If for any reason the consul is unable to certify

that the currency of the invoice is depreciated as
compared with the standard currency and if the curren-
cy specified in the invoice is exchanged for United
States currency in the country of exportation at a
rate which is lower than the value proclaimed by the
sacretary of the tre isury, the consul shall attach to
the invoice a certific te showing the rate at which
such currency is exchanged for United States money in
the principal markets of the country on the date of
the certification of the invoice and such ciirrenoy
sjiall be reduced by the collector of customs to United
States currency in accordance with the currency cer-

tificate,
"'In the assessment of duty the currency of the in-

voice is reduced to the money of account of the United
States upon the basis of tna values of foreign coins
at the diite of shipment, as proclaimed by the secre-
tary of the treasury for the first day of January,
April, July and October of each year. The date of the
consular certification of any invoice shall be consid-
ered the d: te of exportation. In the absence of a
currency certificate no allowance will be made by the
collector of customs for depreciated currency.

'When an invoice is certified by a consul of a na-
tion at the time of amity v/ith the United States or by
two reputable merchants, the currency certificate re-
quired by this regulation may be issued by the foreign
consul or the two reputable merchants who certify in-
voice.

"For statistical purposes the currency certificates
required by these regulations must be attached to all
invoices \vhether the merchandise be dutiable or non
dutiable.

"

':LA30H4'>: POSTKRS ISSUEJl Oil "HET>LIOH"

The American Film Company, Inc., has put out an es-
pecially effective and varied assortment of advertis-
ing pnoor on its second big "Flying' A" special, "The
Hellion," in which ijarearita Fisher, George Periolat,
and a cast of notables enact Daniel F. Vihitcoab's
story.

There is a striking twenty-four sheet bearing upon
the hypnotic angle of the production. Also included
are a one-sheet, a six-ahoet and two three-sheets, one
of the latter being of the "vision" v^riats*

AFTER THIS HAIR-RAISING SCEifS FROM IffiTHO'S "PLEASE GET UAHKIED" HO TfONDER VIOLA DAHA APPEARS A BIJ STARTT>BD

Ar?Youir\fhe9irfhd^o/ Cir\c> Murvdia.! 9
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Rubb^rrvecKifN^ jrv Filrr\l6.f\d

WE have been on a vaea^/icn. V/e have been resting
the «abberneck. The old neck needed a reat.it
wa3 getting listless, like a pair of old suspen-
ders that have lost their pep. It got to be that

we could poke the head that ornamonted the end of our
nock into a studio, and no matter how v/a cocked the

eagle -sye for sights, strained the shell-like ears for
sounds, or stretched the Rubberneck for new3,wa missed
about half that was going on.

A short tine before 'w^ checked oat for the much
needed rest we sav; two stars viho had changed tha col-
or of their hair and didn't notice it; let the fact
that an jngenua brought up in Ilichigan who was talk-
ing in a rich s'utha'n dialect get away from' us, and
paid for a press agent's lunch—all on the same day.

Whan -an old intellect gets that rusty it is time to

oaLl ut) the dry cleaner.
We didn't go far away, 'i'he first week wo stopped

arjund in the adjacent scenory a little, but after
coming back at the end of the weak and facing the bit-
ter fact that no one had missed us, we decided to
stick around home after Xhc.t

'Vhat's the use of going away somov/here if someone
doesn't ask you where you'vo been so you can' tell tall
tales about your trip? That's what people go T.vay on
trips for, ten't it?

The second week wo had a gorgeous tine, uoing
what, do you suppose'' Visiting the movie studios.

Sure, I know all about carrying coals to nawcastle,
Indiana stuff. Did you ever hear of the head waiter
who took a week ojff . went "D to the <loak and regis-
tered as a guest, than had tha time of his life boss-
ing the waiters, kicking about the food and cussing
the service?

Thara is a lot of difference in working at a thing
and looking at it as an innocent bystander.

It v^as fine. T didn't have to cool ray heels in
anybody's antoroom. If a publicity director was in
conference with his boss and he couldn't see m.'! for an
hour, it meant nothing, in my young life and it would,
have meant tha seime if he could not have seen me for a
week.

Did Wot Have to Do a Lot of Vhings

I didn't have to beg anybody for photographs. I

didn't havo to look at any new million-dollar studio
built on blue-print paper. I did not have to listen
to What a "sassy" lady star said to a speed cop and
pretend to believe it. I did not have to rave over
any pale blue, pink, or nauva automobiles.

I did not have to work up any artificial enthusiasm
over any pet dog or parrot stories; irrfact. I lis-
tened "to the ravings of no press agents except along
about lunch time. -hon it ^yas. great fun to sit in
rapt attahtion, listening to the recital of the super-
lative beauty of aomo new find, and how the director
picked har 'right out of a^^j^g JOHITSON ilJD Bill DU.
gang of a hundred extras with
his keen glance and wondorfu-l
eya,- and how aha made every-
one around the lot, including
the stage carpenters, weep at
har first try-out.

And whdn the tale was all
told and tha usual "Mow this
is no bunk, and you are get-
ting it exclusive had beon
raid, I would renarjc in low
3W3et words that it was great
iODe, but I was not working
this weak, etc., etc., and
then stand off to one side
and indulge in ringing laugh-
tar while the disanpointed
and foil-id onj paid the chock
and tore his hair in rage.

However, it is all over
now, and wo are back in tjie

mines,, and glad to be ^>aok.
^ilrr.land is moving along

with tha usual dash f.nd spir-
it, in fact, it is moving a
little faster than it has
moved' for a long tine, Pro-

dnotlon is going ahead in thirty-five different stu-
dios, and a hundred and ten different directors, of
more or loss importance, are making films of more oi

less ditto. Everybody is happy and everybody is work-
ing. It is a mighty poor actor or dir-ictor that can't
pay his alimony thos.i days.

Tha ezoitement over what has been referred to as o

regrettable incident, a miserable faux pas and severfjl
other things, that occurred during the visit of the
King and Queen of Belgium, and prevent 3d the royal
party from eating dinner in Pasadena, has not died
down yet.

IJanes are still being called, explanations are
still being demanded, and recriminations of an acri-
monious character aro still b^ing made.

When it was • kJiown; that the King and Quoen were
to make a four-hour stay in our city, the arrangement
committee iholudod five-miniite sto-o-s at tha Ince,
Goldwyn and lasiy studios as a part of tha entertain-
ment, after which the party was to proceed tcPaSfldena
and take dinner at the hotel with the boh ton and
j1 ite of the town.

Could Not Chase the Belgian King

Of course everyone knov/s that fifteen minutes is

ample time in which to inspect three studios, each- with
an acreage as large as three of four city blocks and
a combined working force of twenty companies, but the
plan did not work out as per schedule.

The party, with our nonorable, mayor and his secre-
tary as .hosts, made the first stop at Inca's, and
rignt here Is a good time to state that Tom Ince did
not commit any faux pas. rom had a nice little pro-
gram worked out that would allow the royal party to
see as much as possible in the brief time allotted to
his plant.

But after they had seen that, they wanted to see
more. WHat could '.'ora Ince do? You can't say "Hera's
your crown, •wl;al!*'3 your hurry?" to a king.

Ha did whisper to Mr. Nya, tha government official
vho nad the party in charge, that they ware overstay-
ing their time—not that Tom is inhospitable, or any-
thing like that, but because ha knew that there ware
other places to go, and the time was short.

Mr. Uye'B reply was "Wall, it's their party, let
them enjoy themselves," or words to that effect.' And
along about that time' tha "still" man came on the
scene and every one had hia -Dioture taken.

The King was shot with Tom Ince and without Tom
Ince, 'than tha whole party v/as shot with Tom and with-
out i'on. The laboratories were given the onceover,
and so it went, until an hour had winged its way into
the erstwhile and the coffee was cold as charity over
at the hotel in Pasadena.

After the party left Inco's, they drove through the
?rTU ,ds of tha Goldwyn plant, which took a little

^^XTHHl^BIAIS SERIOnSL.Ji-;d 'ZX Zllin/lir^l
Chaplin aviation field, where
Ilildred Harris Chaplin pre-
sented the Queen with a bunch
of orchids and a very r^retty
smile

.

By that time, time was up
altogether, and the party
went direct to the train, had
lu.:ch in tha diner and pullr-i
out for tha lirand Canyon,

Of course Padasena v/as

filled T/ith wrath, and Mayor
Siiyder had one of the most
delicate situations of his
whole career to face when he
arrived at the hotel minus
one king, one queen, one
prince and various other
notablea. 'Pasadena even went
oO far as to hint that I.os

Aiigolos, contrived, conspired
and otnerwise hatched up a
scheme to- put one over on
th-im by keeping tha distin-
guished visitors 9o busy that
there was no possibility of
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any rival town getting a glinpse of them, iut our

worthy nayor should not be Ulaned. tir. Snyder has
b3on nayor of our fair city lots tif tirarjs Ijefore this
and he has always conducted himself as a -nayor should.

Raither should any blame be attached to Ivan. St. John,

the mayor's secretary. When Mr. St. John v7as one oi

oar best kno«n press agents a few months ago, every-
body called' hi-i Ike and considered him a square guy,

above committing, helping, aiding or abetting the put-
ting over of any job or faux T)as on anybody.

It was all the fault of the movies for being so al-
luring, attractive, -strange, wonderful, entertaining,
delightful, hoiding, aye-filling, romantic, dramatic,
comic, satisfying, etc., etc.

The members of .the Royal party, of course, did not

realize that they were due at Pasadena all of the time

they were at the studios. Prom all accounts King Al-

bert is too good a sport and too much of a democrat to

disaDpoint a lot of people who were waiting to see

him,' and no doubt he would have made any sacrifice to

his personal desires, even to passing up the delights
of a movie studio to keep the appointment--if he had

known.
Pasadena "Sot" Against Picture People

The King and Queen were in the hands of the offi-

cials in charge of the program, and dope.ided on them
for a maintenance 6f the schedule. Hr. Hye, realizing
that the members of the royal party were enjoying
themselves, no doubt felt that it would be a nost un-

kind thing to drag them away from what was -orobably

the most interesting spot they had found on their
trip.

Pasadena is a nice little town, but somewhat "sot"
in its ways. It tS particularly "sot" in regard to

movie pjoplo. Hot long ago on-a of our most progres-
sive production organizations wantid to build a fine
big. studio in Pasadena, but Pasadena rejected the
proposition witii coldness, nauteur, and a "We are
afraid it would lower the moral tone of our town" at-
titude.

We feel that Pasadena will b; more "sot" against
the movie T)eople than ever from now on.

However, this does not prevent us from looking for-
ward to the Moving Picture Directors' Association ball
to be given at the Alexandria Hotel on the night be-
fore Thanksgiving Day.

HERB JEmiHGS OP Al.LKII'3 DAJJPORTH THBATRK, TOROHTO,

USES TOPICS OF PUBLIC IHTEHSST IH EZPLOITIIJG FILMS

THE palm of praise for the most timely advertising
stunts in Canadian moving picture circles should
be awarded to Herb Jennings, manager of Allen's
Banforth Theatre, a new Toronto photoplay palace.

Jennings has been showing his advertising wares for a
number of years and he ia generally aDle to seize upon
some passing topic or current incident for an adver-
tising theme that will attract notice to his theatre.

Canada ia practically the only country in the world
where there Is no horse racing, and there has been
ooasiderable agitation, both for and against, over the
subject of an ofiicial revival of the turf snort.

During the past few weeiis, a royal commlOetOnBr-has
been conducting court inquiries Into the subject in
all large cities from Montreal to Vancouver.

The Horse Racing Question

When Goldwyn's "Lord and Lady Algy" was presented
at the Danforth on October 87, 28 and 29, Manager Jen-

nings made a big ppint of distributing grand stand ad-
mission tags of the "Pall Races" at "Epsom Downs.'
Tnese were a fac simile ot the admission badges at a
big race track, and had strings and all. On the re-
verse side of the card was the notice that "This tick-
et Is void if the holder Is found conducting a book or
Is conducting himself in any other way contrary to the
laws of the racing meat." The .card also bore the ad-
vice to "play the :3port of kings" and "mix with the
aristocracy of the iiritish turf."

Right on top of this. Manager Jennings isatled a
dancing engagement folder to aavertise "Upstairs," a
Mabel Ilormand feature which was described as the "Sea-
son's Syncopated Seiisation." this folder resembled a

dance list, such as is used at private dancing par-
ties, and was headed "Order of Dance Reels." Along
the left edge was a column denoting the "First Heel,'-
"Second Heel," etc.

'Appealing to Devotees of the Dance

The first reel was designated as a comedy one-step
and the name of Maoel ilormand was inscribed in the op-
posite space. The second reel was described aa a j-oyi

fox trot, the third as a hesitation glide, the fourth
as "syncopated blues" and the fifth as the goodnight
waltz. Mabel Normand's name was printed In script
type in each space opposite. On the reverse side an-
nouncement Was made that Allen'' s Danforth Concert Or-
chestra would provide the melodies with Will P. Han-
dori directing.

Jennings brought out a dummy ballot paper to adver-
tise the current attractions • at the Danforth when a
liquor referendum v/as placed before the people by the
provincial government. In place of the liquor sub-
ject, there were questions regarding the pictures at
the Danforth. For a recent holiday, Jennings distrib-
uted a folder advising the people to observe a "safe
and sane holiday" by attending the theatre. This came
at a time v/hen the people were talking about eliminat-
ing flrev/orks.

First to Advertise Children's Shows

Jennings was also the first to advertise children's
snows, when the Ontario government passed a law per-
mitting the admission of children to special shows or
holiday afternoons. This announcement came in the
form of a handsome blotter which was distributed at
all schools. On the occasion of the recent visit of
the Prince of .'ales to Toronto, Jennings reproduced a
popular portrait of the heir to the iiritish throne. on
a special program booklet.

CifNP /Aur\<JI&J /or JbJ\u^J'>'

COLORFUL SHOTS P30M "LASCA." THj! 'IirXTSRSAl PRODUCTION STARRING PRANK lUYO AllD EDITH ROBERTS
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'JJfDEPEUDlfiHr STATE EIGHTS ElCIIANGK IIEK TO

FORII EISTRIBUTIHG COLiPAirf .- HAYS LOUIS COEN

0'Kfti!i'lZ2TI3i;. of a ^l.OOO.QOO dlStrltiutliig compsnyi
by a group of independent state rights exchange-
men, who will buy any big pictures offered in the'

market, for , distribution throughout the United
itatea, will, soon be perfected, according to Louie Co-
en, general manager of the Theatre Owners Corporation,
who has just returned to Minneapolis from a confer6n<ja
in e.M<iago.

Mi".' Coen said it is a splendid plan of ' those behlM
thB project to encourage Independent producers to make
big pictures, ancT that the new organization will be in
a position to buy from the independent; producers jn«t
)B,e quickly as their productions are available,

"The-, 'producers j»lll not have to go around the coun-
try_jpeddling. their T)ictures if they are worth while,".
Said ilr. Coen. "There will be somebody on the job
readjr to snap^ up a good pi'cture whenever it is put on
the market.

"

Tha, state rights men interested .in the n,ew organi-
zkttbn will have a meeting In IJew York some time in
De'cember, when plans will be perfected, according to
lUr. Coen.

Sol Lesser, who has been mentioned for president,
he said, vill come forth with further particulars re-
garding the. new organization in the near future. Mr.
Lesser was ariong those who attended jthe recent confer-
SJXste of state rights men in Chicago.-

MirH SALlsS on "THE LURKING ?ER1L"

"Thtf Lurking Peril," a sixteen-episode serial fea-
turing Anne Luther and George Larkln, is now being pf-
fered the independent exchanges by the Arrow Film Cor-
poration, r. E. Shallenberger , president of Arrow, re-
ports that 68 j>er cent of the United States territory
aaa already been sold Oil this serial.

The following sales are recently reported: For Hew
York City, state and- northern Hew Jersey, to the Pio-
neer Film Exchange, 126 Sest Forty-sixth street. Hew
York City; for the Mew England states, to the Arrow
Film Exchange. Sam Grand ,• manageJp, Boston; for eastern
Pennsylvania and southern Hew Jersey, to the Arrow
Film Exchange, Ben Amsterdam,- manager , Philadelphia;,
for- Ohio, liichlgan and Kentucky, to the Standard Film'
Exchange, Cleveland; for Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
North and South Carolina, Louisiena, Uisslssippi and
Tennessee to the Southeastern Pictured Corporation,
Atlanta and New Orleans; for Delaware, Maryland, Dis-
trict of Coliunbljs and Virginia, to the Liberty Film
Exchange i Sam Fias, manager,' Washington.'

T'ARNERS BUY SELIG AHIUAL SERIAL

The mystery of the distribution rights of Colonel
Sellg's animal "serial, "The Lost .City," has been
solved. It is authentically announced that Warner
Brothers have secured the American and 'Canadian dis-
tribution-rights, the foreign rights being controlled
by the Export and Import Comnany.

The serial, which has been under production at the
Sell£. studio in California, is claimed., to be the
greatest -of its kind ever made. Juanitn Hansen iS
being starred with George Chosebro KcCtor.Doin and
Frank Clark in her support. Z. A. i.ifirtin is the di-
rector. "The Lost City" will be sold on a state
right basis.

GRACE DAVIDSON V.ORKIHG OH PIONEER FILM

Under the direction of Charles T.,.Horan, Grace Da-j

vidson and her company are now in~their second week o£
production work at the Plimpton studios on the out-
skirts of New York City.

In thii iflaklng of this picture no time limit v.as put
upon Director Horan. It is exnected that several
weeks v.ill elapse before the picture is finished. De-
tails of the. story are being kept a secret.'

POBD BUSY ON ORIENTAL SERIAL

Following what he says is the first real vaoatlovf
he has had in year&, Francis Ford, with the successful
Jannchin," of Ills latest Burston serial, "The Mystery

of '13,'" to spur him on, is busily engaged in produo-^,

tlon preparations for a third to be made iinder the su-
pervision of Louis Burston, president of Burston Films
Inc. Present plans are for an Oriental serial.

i.;r. Ford will again appear as star, also having
charge of the direction. .Negotiations are under way
for a large cast of principals, headed by Ella Hall
playing ODposito Francis Ford.

"LIGHTNING BRYCE" NOW PRACTICALLY SOLD OUT

The Arrow Film Corporation reports the. sale of its
serial, "Lightning Bryce," featuring' Ann Little and
Jack Hoxie, for the territory of Ohio, Michigan and
'Kentucky, to the Standard Film Company, of Cleveland.

"Lightning Bryce" has been sold to the leading ex-
changes of the .country, and froni Indications this se-
rial will play in houses that have never before run
serials. For Instance, the serial la playing in a
downtown house. in fiilwaukee that heretofore would not
run serials.

A telegram just received by Arrow from this theatre
ssys that it played to 546 paid admissions more than
on any previous day in the history of its business,
with "Lightning Bryce" as Its star attraction.

Thi:; serial has now been sold for the world rights
to practically every territory. The fifteenth, episode
has just been finished

,

PUBLIC SEJiS "FOR THE FREEDOM OF IRELAND"

It is a curious happening in oonneotion frith the
ilnltial showing of the new picture, "For the Freedon
of Ireland," which occurred at Orchestra Eall, Chica-
go, on Monday evening,, November 10, that no one con-
nected with the moving picture industry was Invited to
see the picture.

The showing was exclusively for people of Irish
descent. More than 2,500 people packed tcto the thea-
tre.

The film will be completed in its eviirety at the
Xos Angeles , studios of the Capitol Film company,
where on November 19 Eamon DeValera wdH pose for a
series of special pictures which will form Its con-
clusion.

NO^ E2PL0ITIHG "GIRL OP THE SEA"

"Girl of the Sea," the fifth moving picture featur-
ing submarine photography and made by the use of the
Williamson Submarine Photographic Apparatus, super-
vised by J. K. V.'illlamson, has been completed aftor
six months of difficult work and is now ready for ex-
ploitation. Its four predecessors are "Twenty Thav-
sand Leagues Under the Sea," "The ITllliamson Submarine
Expedition," "The Submarine -Eye" and '.'The \7hite Heath-
er."

In this snoctacle Betty Hllburn and Chester. Barnofti
are surrounded by an unusually strong csist, . The story,
is- laid principally in the West Indies.

SAHPORD-McHf^NRY PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED-

^h'e partnership heretofore existing between F. U.
Sanford and L. C. McHenry has been dissolved. Lir.
Sanford assumes entire charge of the Hew York office
at 126 West Forty-sixth street, including the busi-
ness conducted under the trade name of Film Specials,
and announces that Film Specials has purchased the
world rights and will at once Release a series of en-
tirely new ones and two reel comedies featuring Beia
Turpin, Gertrude Selby and Harry Pox.

A coFtrsct for the exclusive distribution of theaa
comedie£ on the state rights market has been closed.
The producers are G. U. Anderson and the Maodon Comedy
Company,, .

UYHA" CUNARD TO- APPEAR IN WESTERNS

The- Prohman Amusement Corporation has oontraotea
with Myna Cunard for a period of three years to' star
in two-reel Western productions and features.

There will be twenty-six two-reel productions ana
two special features released during the year 1920;
starring Miss Cunard. It la expected that the first
attraction will be released December 20, but whether
by the state rights markat or through an established
exchange organization has not as ve^ been decided'.'
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Corir\r\e Gri/i^iff\vVifekpre>wPh Sfa.r
v/Koye GowivAre^xFeb^fure o^'/ru^ Clinvber/'"

Sfft^rfyNew Serial

WORD haa been received from the
Weat Coast that Klmo Lincoln
haa atarted work in another se-
rial with the tentative titlo

of "Fighting Through." He recent!
completed a serial "Elmo the Mlpht;,
and a spocial feature subject knomi
as "The Beaoh-Comber.

"

Lincoln is being directed by the
well-known serial director, J. B.
McGowan, and tW* first aplsodos are
being made in the atudioa of A. anl
J. Starn, on the ureat V/eatorn Fr
ducing Company lot.

Oomedy production on the Star
lots is not lagging, rive comedioo
to be released this month are "A
Tight Fix." featuring uharlie from
the Orient, a Chinese comedian;
"Brownie's iioggone Tricks," a cen-
tury comedy featuring the trained
d»g Brownie and directed by vin tlooio
back monkey eomody featuring ilrs. Joe
tied "A Jungl^e uentlemun";
turlng Lois ilniaon, and a
Lions and American Beauties

ii

Filnx Pobberie-r

the Fred /'ish-

Martin-and ti-
Oh You iiaat Lynn,"fea-
contury release. "African

OLT)-UP men in Cleveland are no*
specializing in theatre robber-
ies, it seems. Ji'ollowlng the un-
successful attempt to blow the

safe j.n the U. 3. Theatre on Wood-
land avenue, burglars attempted a
dari.'jg daylight holdup at the Liber-
ty Theatre. Two negroes went into
the office at 10 a, m. and at the
point of revolvers ordered lianeger
Coodale to open the safe.

-tSoodale started an argument and
.vhileodoing so the porter walked in-
to the office in the rear of the
holdups. i'hey

,
turned and started to

ran out, while iioodale left by an-
other door, rie got a policeman and
began to ohaae through the boulevard
section, 'i'hey taught one of the
would-be ')bDer3, and from him they
learned the names of the other ones.
The police caught them.

Another robbery in tTie oalety rheatre waa frustrat-
ed when the burglars who entered to steal the safe
awakened two children sleerying overhead, and tjie rob-
bers \3ft In a panic.

also a look-out.

AHIIOUUOKo HAi/It'TOll SfKCIAi FOH UECEJJBEH

As the picture house |)atroiiage approaches its high
watermark level for tlin yfjar T7. W. Hodkinaon announces
the second Benjamin B. Hampton-Great Authors' produc-
tion, "The Sagebruaher, " by Etneraon Houph for December
prerelease engagements in twenty of the country's
largest cities.

The picture has been in, the works for five months,
during which time Emeraan lloue)i has been in constant
association uith the jri'iJducer at the Loa Angelea
studios.

"The Sa(?ebnisher, " boBldes being a story of love
and faith that will ci^uae ^thtJusands of screen fans to
rank it as one of the sore^n'a big productions, is^

a picture of action qnd thrills. The subject features
Roy Stewart, Marg-uerite de la Motte, Hoah Beery, Arthur
lAorrison. Betty Brice, Gordon Russell. E, II. ffallock.
Thoracis O'Brien and A/;gle Herring. Rdv*ard Sloman was
the dl rector.

KSW PATHE SihiAL SCHEDULiiD

uakinK good its promise of early last summer to
provide exhibitors with big aerial :Offerings, Pathe
Exchange, Ino., announces the release Sunday, Decem-
ber 28 of a new fifteen-episode produotion, starring
Ruth Roland, and entitled, "The Adventures of Ruth?

"ELI '-A COlJEo VO o*A'i" 1.3 PURCHASED UEVM
H.

^tay,
the li
corpor
With
screen
Screen
all pr
c ided
next s

.Villow

V. lisraond's sparkling comedy, ".vlir.a i-omes tc
is announced by Metro a;3 the latest addition to

at of notable plays and novels purchased by the
ation ^or production by Screen classics. Inc.
the completion in Hon torV. of nogotiationa for

rights to the .'Jsmond play, Alaxwell larger,
Clasaicii, Inc., director general in charge of

oduction ut the Iletro studios in liollywood, do-
that 'Eli'in Cones to ^tay" will be viola Dana's
tarrins vehicle to follow her present play, "The
Tree.

"

LE BxAOa BECO.iJi;; K i

'.Vil iam Zie ,'iaron, for:.ie.-

liers Vi'eelcly, author of
stage successes, and onn
men in the oointry, hfis bee
Productions, and will he.'u

word on the feature filn o

Hearat.
Shortly before resigning

tiearst forces, .Ir. Le Baron
ies of the opera, "Apple Bl
ceas at the Globe.

TO.^ FO.; COS.IO.'^OLIT.UI

ly iianaplnp editor of '.lol-

"Ap))le Blos.'ions" and other
of the best known magazine

ono editor of Cosmopolitan
after pronouiice t'.e final
utput of V/illiam ;iancolph

f.-oM Collier's to Join the
created the book ;ind lyr-

ossons," the current buo-
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€ffi?cfiw C'xploifb.fioi\ Low Cost
PiiMONSTRATIilG that record brealcing business can be

brought about by exploitation devoid of the ex-
pense of billboard space, advertising in news-
papers and the cost of printed matter, Harry Car-

ter, manager of the Mary Anderson Theatre, Louisville,
recently scored the biggest success in the history ol
his theatre by promotion costing less than a half -page
newspaper "ad."

"How long are exhibitors going to continue to stick:
to the road of most resistance," asks Mr. Carter. "How
long are they going to believe that exploitation is
spending money with newspapers ajid billboard agencies?
When are they going to see that the biggest business is
brought about by brains, and not big type?

"Not that I don't believe in display space and
blllbQards." explained Mr. Carter. "There is no mor^
enthusiastic exhibitor in the world than myself when
it comes to making a big spread. But I maintain that
this cost is only justified when an exhibitor is un-
able to think of a novelty method of putting his pic-
ttire across."

Exhibitors Did Not Take Kindly to Scheme
Mr. Carter's method of putting over his special at-

traction was discouraged by exhibitors in every sec-
tion. "It's no cinch" says Mr. Carter, "when a Jiana-

fer ia confronted with the problem of making a euccess
7 following the path of other exhibitors or by making
hie greatest success by following his own convictions.
Throughout this district I saw how
other exhibitors had been putting
over •Baolc to God's Country," the .

Cxirwood^Carver production distrib-
"

utad by First National, by break-
ing reoorda iji the use of display
matter, billboard space and many
other things.

"That was the positive method
of putting the picture over. It
was my iiee. that 'Back to God's
Country' Is' an exploitation pic-
ture and one that does not need
irorn-out methods. I got a hunch
and I stuck to it."

An educational competitioo for
aohool children conducted under
the auspices of the Louisville
Post was probably the most novel
part of Mr. Carter's proraotioQ
scheme. Incentives were offered
for the children who drew the best
piotorea and wrote the best short
stories about any animals in "Back
to God's Country." This idea was

ilaunched three days in advance of the first showing
of the picture and complimentaries ware offered for
answers. Bo ipany responses to the idea were received
that it was necessary to double the original allowance
of complimentaries.

The great amount of local intereat aroused in the
work of the children was climaxed when iuanager Carter
after a hunt among local dog fanciers, found two Great
Dane dogs similar to Wapl. A parade consisting of the
two dogs and sign bearers advertising the pictiire was
staged amid the keen interest of Louisville people,
who ware struck with admiration for the dogs.

affective Exploitation at Low Cost
"This exploitation cost practically nothing," said

Mr. Carter, "iiven the opening show broke all records
for one day in the history of the house. I didn't use
a single piece of paper and this in itself set people
to wondering. The Evening Post kindly printed names
of the children and co-ooerated enthusiastically. It
was due to their support that the affair was one of
the most successful of any of like nature we have ever
conducted.

"The central thought that appeals to me, however,
is the fact that this proves exhibitors are not obli-
gated to buy all the newspaper and billboard space in.
the world in order to put over an attraction. There
is a cry today among the most progressive exhibitors
for exploitation methods that not only save money, but

that make it possible for the exhib-
itor to make more money, pay more to-
the distributor and enable the pro-
ducer to make better pictures.
There is an unpardonable expense to-
day for useless and unwise exploi-
tation which I contend is thp life-
blood of the showman when used
right. There cannot be too much ex-
ploitation, but the exhibitor can
pay too much for it. The exploita-
tion expert of today is the man wHo
can devise an inexpensive method of
putting a picture over; not the man
who finds out the most expensive
method of getting a crowd into the
theatre. Back to God's Country* Is
a pioture that can be put over
either by sensational methods that
cost money or novel methods that are
inexpensive and capable of increas-
ing exhibitor profits. I'm going to
exploit every pioture that is worth
it, but I'm going to get results as
cheaply as possible.'*

Oh Boy -the /^orr\ir\p A>^fer !M^y Alli/"or\ if\fhe B\p Metro Produc(iorvTd.ir-^r\d Warmer
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By Sydney S. Cohen.

President IJotlon Picture Exhibitors League

State of Hew York.

THE campaign to restore to the people their ancient
right to recreation on Sunday after church hours

Bhowa good progress as was evidenced by the re-
sults m the reoent e3,eotion8 wherever Sunday plo-

tures had been an issue.
To hreak down thu barriers still remaining—and

they are neither few nor .small—a systenatic campaign
of national scope Is absolutely necessary. Just as

the fanatics have a national headquarters in Washing-
ton which directs their various campaigns and methods
of propaganrfa, the exhibitors must have a campaign
committee national In scope and character. This com-
mittee must be ready at all times to land assistance
to any exhibitor who is threatened by the Sabbatarian
zealots or who wants to force the public officials to
recognize a strong aentiraant in favor of rational rec-
reation on ounday after church hours.

i)olly_ Spurr bought Singlehandea

Take the ease of that brave little woman Miss Dolly
Spurr of Marion, Ind. She was left to conduct her
Sunday opening campaign entirely on her own wit and
her own resources. 'All the time she was fighting the

battle of tTie exhibitors of the whole country. It

would be eaoy to mention scores of other cases where
the individual exhibitor was forced to battle single-
hand3d against a well-financed and unscruTnilous oppo-
sition. I hope and I have every reason to believe we
will aoon have a national organization which will
carry put li'te rally the motto of th§ Cleveland r.xhib-

itors Association' "An Injury to On§ is the uoncern of
ALL."

There are two ways in which we can approach this
proSlim:

First— Through an appeal to the courts and
Second--Through an appeal to the lawmakers.

Praise For Dow York State Courts

A3 to the first: I want to call attention to the
lact that the courts have within the last year or two
shown a marked Inclination to differentiate between
the motion picture and the regular theatrical per:^orm-
ance—always in the favor of the pictures. In our own
Stat« of Wavt York the first breach in the ranks of the
fanatics waa made by the courts. The courts helped us
to sustain public sentiment and eventually the Legis-
lature was forced to follow the courts. Data end sta-
tistics we have collected show plainly that other
states than New iork tend to regard the blue laws as
anplied to notion plctursa with disfavor and diMro-

KATEARIKE MACDOHALD AND VIRGINIA RAPPfi—FIP.ST HATIOBAL

prova*. There will ba laglslntlve sessions tnls year
in vtifious states and we must fight for the rights of
the people to have decent and wholesome recreation on
Sunday after church hours.

A Fight For the oood of All

We ought to ba ready to send reinforcements to ev-

Cty threatened point. in that way and by persistent
arpeals to public sentiment, to the courts and to the
legislatures, me ought to make headway In every part
Df the country. 3e are making thl^ fight not only for
our benefit but for the protectioif of the people and
for the protection of the state.

The right of the people to recreation on Sunday af-
ter church hours is as old as the christian church,
and with the exception of parts of the British isles
and this country the people have asserted and maln-
taihJd this right in every nortion of the civilized
world. There ought to be no room in a country ilka
ours for forcing upon 110.000.000 Amor leans the
cramped and superstitious notions of an obscure sect
of fanatics of the seventeenth century.

"TH£ FSAB UAPJCii?," A STOP.i OF BLACKilAILSRS.

IS UfiW RSALART PRODUCTION FOE ALIOS BRADY

ALICE BRADY, star of the stage and of Realart, is
to make' "The Fear Uarket," an elaborate picture
play of romance, intrigue and love. Realart 'a

production will follow closely the stage play of
the same name which ran at the Comedy Theatre in Mew
York four years ago with Edmund Breose and Sydnej
Shields in the prlnolpal roles.

The picture will be filmed while Ulss Brady Is

playing the "subway circuit" in her last season's
sucoess, "Forever After," and will be the last photo-
play the Realart star will make before leaving for an
extended absence from New York with her play.

In presenting lllse Brady in "The Fear Market" Pres-
ident Arthur 3. Kane of Realart Pictures Corporation
holds to his slogan "stories based on Buooessful books
and stage plays."

Clara Berangar made the screen adaptation and Ken-
neth Webb will direct the production. With the action
of the first half of the play laid in Italy, Director
Webb is under the necessity of going into extensive
research and study in order to plan the sets of Ital-
ian villas, sunken gardens and Uedlterranean scenic
effects which abound in this offering.

One of New York's most famous hotels will be dupli-
cated and a large mask ball with all the luxurious ap-
pointments of such an affair will be staged.

i-ILM BOARD GBTS NiiVII MEMBJiRS

The Minneapolis Film Board of Trade now has nearly
100 per cent membership of the exchange doing business
in the territory. The latest to join were Robert Cot-
ton, manager of the World branch, and Frank Thayer,
manager of the Supreme exchanges.

MASTBAUM RiiTURIlS FROM TRIP
Jules Mastbaum, president of the Stanley Company of

Amarioa, with headquarters in Philadelphia, has re-
turned from a trip through the flaat, where he visit-
ed several theatres in quest of new ideas for theatres
and programs, and Incidentally to reouperate. He
said that he had discovered a few oholoe tidbits, but
that in the main we were far more advanced in theat-
rical affairs than they are in the West, and that he
was going to get down to hard work and build a few
more theatres.

RJiD CROSS STAMP SALB BEGINS DiiXJiiMBiB 1

The Red Cross Christmas Seal mads its first appear-
ance over ten years ago. Since 1908 when limily i,
Bissau of i/ilmington, Del. first offered the idea to
the American Red Cross, this cheery little poster
stamp has been an annual Christmas visitor to many
American homes.

After the first year the Ked Cross decided to turn
over the sale to the National Tuberoulosis Association
and its affiliated societies.

This year the Sale will begin December 1. The
stamps v/ill be sold from booths, espaoially designed
for the purpose. Volunteer saleswomen will have
charge of these booths in hotel lobbies, stores, thea-
tres, postoffices, banks and other public places.
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yroryo^Bi^ Flvc>Con/'lrm<?d
AKd Other Lo^ Arv.^g|py Ngwy/'rom Gtpbl^r
THE runof that >i"as been current 'in'picfure circles

for the past tro weeks to the effect that Thomas
H. Ince, Marshall Hellan, I'.aurlce Tourneur. Allan.
-Dwan and Hack Sennett had. agreed to form an asso-

ciation for the making of motion pictures, has been
confirmed by a statement from, all concerned, through
Thomas H. Ince.

The new ae-.sociation will take active form as soon
as the contrrcts and agreements under which the sev-
eral members are now working, has expired. Operations,
are expected to begin, not later than Sept. 1 of the
next year.

The members of the combination ea^ that they do not
consider it advisable at the present tine to divulge
the nature of their plans and the method of distribu-
tion, but they are nevertheless .confident, that. their
purposes and plans will meet with indorsement by ex-
hibitors throughout the United States and foreign
countries for the reason that the method of distribu-
tion is to be based on a. plan that will be equitable
and fair to both producers and exhibitors.

The object of the association is to be quality
rather than quantity, and efforts will be confined to
super-productions which they feel confident will meet
with the approval of the public in general.

The members of the association also state that they
will welcome and iappreclate suggestions that exhibi-
tors may care to offer between now and the time of
their combined activities.

,CALIFOMIA fHEATRE REOPEHS

The California Theatre, which passed under the own-
ership of the Goldwyn Film Corporation a few weeks
ugo, was reopened on the night of November 7, with S.
L. Rothepfel, former' head of the Strand, the Rialto
and the Rlvoll theatres of Hew York, as manager.

The California, which was closed two weeks ago for
redecorating and remodeling, shows the fine touch of
Rothajjfel's decorative And architectural genius on ev-
ery hand. There is not room here tc go into detailed
description of the changes, alterations end additions
to the house, but the effect of the whole has resulted
in an ensemble of art without garlshness, and beauty,
tone and color and luxury without ostentation.

The prograip, which consisted of the Goldwyn feature
"The Flame of the Desert," with Geraldlne Farrar and
Lou Tollegen in the leading parts, and e carefully
bolr^nced list of short subjects was well received by
the large audiences of the evening.

HISTORICAL FILM craPORATIOD TSUYS' LAUD

The Historical Film Corporation of jiirterica has pur-
chased twenty-five acres- of land at Burbank, Cal.. and
has begun the erection of office buildings and studios
for the purpose of filming ptorieff of the .Bible. A

group of ranch houses on the property has been remod-
eled into work shops for the engineers and architects,
and two stages are being built. The original plan of
the corporation was to film the Bible lij fifty-tv.o
'episodes of two reels each. In one year from the time
production' began. Now It la thpught that it will take
a much longer time than that to make the films, oring
to the elaborate scale on which the pictures rill be
produced. Raymond Wells is director general of the
corporation.

UEILAH GIVES UP LOIS WEBER STUDIO

Uarshall Heilan. whose lease on the Lois Weber stu-
dio exnires in a fev- days, is moving his headquarters
to 1723 Allesandro street, opposite' the Mack Sennett
studio. Mr. Hellan plans to make "another picture in

the west, following the completion of "The River's
End," featuring Levis^ Stone, then take his entire com-
pany to Hew York for future productions.

$350.000,* THEATRE FOR PASADENA

J. li. Root, manager of the Strand Theatre in Pasa-
dena, has announced his intention of building a new
theatre for the exhibition of films on Colorado street
east ,of _ Marengo .

avenue, which, when^ completed, v:lth

organ, seats and decorations, will "represent an in-'
vestment of v350.000.

J. V'. Reidy. of Chicago, and other capitalists, are
associated with Ur. Soot in the new amusement enter-
prise. Architects are now busy on plans for the thea-
tre, and an option on the site has^_ been taken out.

WALKER'S AUDITORIUM REOPENS

v^olker's Auditorium, on Grand, between Seventh and
Eighth streets, opened on ;:overaber 15, after having
been closed for several months, vith the seven-reel
production, "A V'oman of Plensure,"- starring Blanche
Sweet; a Sunshine comedy, s Hutt and Jeff cartoon, and.
a jazz band to furnish the music, as the opening bill.
James Calney, recently a Chicago exhibitor, is managing
the house, and his policy is to show only high class
first run pictures.

REALART UOyES

The Realart Pictures Corporation, with quarters in
the Merchants National Bank Building,, -have moved to
the second floor of the Knickerbocker Building at 643
South Olive street, which they will occupy ' until the
Realart Building at Ninth and Olive, Is completed.
Oren F. Woody is manager of the Realart Exchange.

POUR AUTHORS WORK ON POLO STORY

Eddie Polo.'s new serial for . Universal , "The 'Vanish-
ing Dagger," which has just been begun at Universal
City, Is the joint work of. four authors, Hope Loring,
Milton Moore, Eddie ' Polo and Jacques Jaccard. Tha
serial will be produced in' eighteen episodes and wllL
.require a number of foreign settings, for which Pol©
may make another trip to outside countries.

"BABE" RUTH TO STAR' Ii-I BASEBALL MOVIE

George "Babe" Ruth, of the Boston Red Sox, has'
signed up to work in a baseball picture during the'
next six weeks, with David Flam, representing Jack
Warner, president of the Al St. John company. Ruth'

a

film contract will not interfere with his baseball
activities, as hls_ picture, will be completed longi
before he is due to report for spring training.

FRENCH FLYING MISSION VISIT GOLDWYN

The French Plying Uission. traveling from Siberia!
and Japan to Paris, visited the Goldwyn studios during'
•their stay in Los Angeles last week. Commandant Gui-]
net, in charge of tiie i:isslon, has s_pent about ten

-CHOMAS H. INCE AIID MAtTRICE TOURHEUR, OF TEE "BIG FIVE"'
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months rith the Japanese army Ln t;iberia. traininp
Japanese aviators. ?he other members of thu commis-
sion. Captains Vuanin and Terrin, and Lieutenants La-
font and ijeret, have been performing like duties in
Japan. The Commission v/ent to the Grand C&nyon from
Los Angeles, and plf ns to leave Hew York for Paris so
as to reach the French capital before Christmas.

VI SI TEE 500 THKATEKS

A. P. Craner, west_ coast film man, v.ho has visited
more than 500 theatres in thirty-five of the states
and a numbe,r of the Canadian provinces during the past
few months, has arrived in Los Angeles, and will
shortly identify himself with new amusement enter-
prise in the film colony.

EIICT.ISH EXHIBITORS VISIT FILMLAND

Major R. Grierson, Captain A. Mears and II. Hobs'rt,
owners and officials of the Provincial Cinematograph-
ic Theatres, Ltd., and the Associated Provincial Pic-
ture Houses, Ltd., organizations that operate thirty
moving picture theatres In England, spent four days in
Los Angeles last week.

These English exhibitors, who are in the United
btates in the interests of their enternriees , visited
the studios and local theatres, and collected inform-
ation about the production and the presentation of
films in this country, and gave a dinner party to a

/lUJnber of film people at the Alexandria Hotel before
Jeering for the east (jn Saturday night.

VALEKTIHO-ACKER

Srudio Shofs

Rudolph
Test coast
night on
home of Jo
Richard A.
ress.

Uiss A
"Lombard 1

.

a leading
pake thel
sent.

Valentino and Jean Acker, members of the
film colony, were married just past mid-
Uovember 5, by the Rev..!,Ir. Lieyers, at the

seph Engel, where the party In honor of
Rov. land, president of tietro. was in prog-

cker recently played a prominent part in
Ltd.," with Bert Lytej.1 and i,ir. Vclentino
part in another feature. The couple will

r home at the Hollywood hotel for the ore-

KING VIDOR RETUPUS

King Vidor, with his wife and baby and his brand
new contract vith the First IJatlonal Exhibitors, re-
turned from the east last week. Vidor will make a
series of pictures with all-star casts in which Flor-
ence Vidor will play the leading feminine roles. As
the proposed new Vidor studio will not be completed
for some time, the first production of the series will
be made nt one nf the Hollywood community studios.

3SM PRODUCIHG UNIT FOR LE,VIS COMPAIIY
tThile Uitchell Lewis is resting, Cyrus J. V/llllama,

manager of the Uitchell Lewi9 Producing Gompany, has
put a new producing unit in the field, to make five
reel features of original plays written by Director
Robert North Bradbury. The first of the^e plays 13
called "Hollyhocks," md is being filmed in the Teme-
oula 7alley, between Los Angeles md San Diego.

Jac'^r Harron, a young brother of Bobby Uarron,
Griffith star, is playing in the Uujiroe Salisbury pro-
duction, "The Phantom Melody," at Universal City.

The first of a series of stories which H. a. Var
Loan contracted to write for Tom Uiz is completed and
is entitled "Three Gold Coins."

J. J. Cohn, business mr.nager of the Goldwyn studio
i.t Culver City,' is leaving for New York in a few days.

Joe Syan, who has played heavy in several V.lllitm
Duncan serials, will himself be starred in a Vitngreph
serial after his work in the current Duncan picture is
completed

.

Hal Cooley, leading man In recent west coast pro-
ductions, is building a $20,000 home In Hollyi'ood.

Jerome Storm is to remain the director of Charles
Kay when Hay begins producing for the First National
Exhibitors next year.

Johrrny Hayes and Arby Arly play the leading parts
in the Bulls-Eye serial, "The Fatal 30," now being
filmed at the new town of Bulls-Eye at the top of Pa-
coima Canyon about forty miles from Hollyrood.

V.illlam U. Bomb, formerly studio m> nager for the
Famous Players-Lasky in Hew York City, is now studio
manager for Marshall Heilon.

Helene Chadwlck, of "The Cup of Fury" company at
Goldwyn, has gone to Hew York to visit relatives cd
to shop.

V.illlani Desmond, who has been in New York for sev-
eral weeks, has returned and will begin production im-
mediately on "The Parish Priest," under tno direction
of Joseph J. Franz.

Fay Tincher and her mother are taking a vacation
between Fay's pictures at Christie's at the Ulsslon
Inn in Riverside.

Albert K. Smith, president of Vitagrf^ph.
ed to arrive in Los Angel'e* on November 17,
ally put in operation new plans and working
ait the Vitnpraph plant in Hollywood.

£enjamln B. Hampton, film producer, has purchased
a home at 615 Uanhattan nlac9.

Adam Hull Shirk, publicity director -of the Laaky
studio, has returned from New York.

While Uary fickford Is in New York fighting the
irilkening suit, her company, in charge of Director
Paul Powell, has gone to Independence. Cal. to ehoot
New England scenes for "Pollyanna."

Mitchell Lewis has signed up with Metro to star In
a series of Jack London stories.

Rob V.agner, noted wrltey. has signed a contract to.
write plays for Charles Rav when Ray becomes a produc-
er of First National features at the head of his own
company next year.

V,eiter Edwards, who has been directing Marguerite
Clark in New York, is expected shortly at the Iloros-

co studio, where he is scheduled to begin the Ethel
Clayton picture. "Young Mrs. r.lnthrop."

Adolph Zukor Is expected any day at the Lasky stu-
dio in Hollywood. SIBBLER.

18 expect-
to person-
Bchedulea

WABBEN KBREIGAH IN COIITRASTING SCENjS FROM THE BRUIJTOU PICTURE RELEASED BY HODHINSON ."THE LORD LOViS THE IRISH"
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Better Equiprr\er\t
'^y El . X . KeygERo

EQUIPMRNT m^T LOOKS GOOD fROM THE VIEV.'POrNT OF

THE PICTUPR EXHIBITOIJ- WHO WjilU?S TO UP TO DATE

AT THE recent Bleotrioa-1 Show held at thp Grand
Central Palace. New York City, the exhibit of the
Nicholas Power Company excited unusual interest.
The display consisted of Cemeragraphs end a iine

of special Power's accessories which are used m con-
junction with them.

In one of the booths on the mtiin floor the machines
were shown, both still and in action, end on the mez-
aanlne floor of the Palace the company had installed
another exhibit where the Carneregreph was used in act-
ual projection.

The exhibit en the mezzanine floor is said to have
been one of the most expensive at the show, in point of
money spent for purely exhibition purposes, having
"ost approximately $25,000.

The Power company was the only manufacturer of mo-
tion picture projector equipment exhibiting at the
show, and It' contributed to the general entertainment
features incident to the trade gathering by showing
motion pictures just as they are shown in leading the-
atres throughout the country.

Under the direction of Barnet Phillips, decorative
architect, working in cOnjiinction with the Power com-
pany's experts, the exhibit was worked out to resemble
0 miniature theatre, complete in ev'ery detail except-
ing as to settinE accommodations.

Hovel TJffeote Deoorttive
The inclosure v;cs made up of solidly constructed

wood columns and heading work, with hangings of heavy
velour. The woodwork was in two tones of French gray,
set off with delicate decorations in gold. The hang-
ings Were of e henna shade with valances of (rrey
trimmed with gold braid and tttesels. Plush rugs were

Views of the Diatolas Power Company's Biectrloal Sliow

rioor and Xim Eight Hand oao, the Gallery Exhibit

also of grey, over brown, and more colors that blend
nicely into the general sc)ieme wore provided by rich
walnut settees and a center table upholstered and
dressed in blue velvet trimmed with gold.- iDlegant

electric lighting fixtures were on eioh, of the grace-
ful double columns surrounding the inclosure , and from
the wide aisle as one approached the exhibit was seen
en artistic suggestion- of a garden view just outside a

pair of French windows looking out of the inclosure.
The set was lighted by- en electric "flasher" equipped
with colored globes that set It off to the best pos-
sible advantage.

At one end of the inclosure was a small projection
screen which could be completely masked by the hang-
ings. The screen was of the "diffusing" type, sold
under the copyright name of Haltone.

Ill Trimmed In White

At the other end of the inclosure was the principal
object of the exhibit,' the Power's Cameragrapb ,' equip-
ped with Excelite, and operating just as it op'-rttes
in leading tlieatres. The particular model shown wf.s

Camerf Kraph 5 3, beautifully enameled in white. The
rewinding set was in v/hite enamel, as was also the
compensarc for operation with alternating current. The
incandescent bulb in the Icmphouse. of 900 watt
strength, worked at 30 amperes end 30 volts, although
this current was more than ample to provide the de-
sired 3 by 4 picture at a throw of 32 feet.

The machine was inclosed in an especially built
wire glass booth, vrtiioh made it possible for specta-
tors to see "the v/heels go 'round," es well as the op-
eration of the machine by, two expert Power's projec-
tioniets^ Joe and Sol Ahrams-.who were dressed in white
uniforms. The pictures, wnich were shown every few
minutes, were for the most part interesting indus-
trials, which, in some instances, ht.d a be;. ring upon

"

" " jam. ;

SxniDita . The Le£t Hand IHuBtration Shows the Maia

They Hepreaent an Bxpenditure of iibout $15,000.
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polDta damonatrated by the products of otnar ooncemi
ezMbitlng «t the show*

RereiD Was On The Job

A. L. Raven, la ohiirpp of the iUcholi.B Power Company
sales in the Hew York territory, mbneged the exhibit
end was highly complimented for thf mtnner in which It
was trrvneed, Prmed with such effective weapons as
the Ingenious little device which the company uses to
demonstrate its special intermittent moveraont. and a

lamp house equipment for derbons .which cries aloud the
virtues of "grippo" Jews, Mr. Beven was on the job day
and nipht to shout the rralses of th& Power's product.

Vikinp Sign Company
The Vllclng Sign Compi.ny,560 Seventh avenue, flew York

representative of the Flexlume Sign Comptny, Buffolo,
Hew York, showed tLc Plexliune Uluninoted sigij with its
raised, white, chi-ngecble Oplex letters tht t draw the
crowd, both by day t.nd night.

These letters are modeled oeparttely on interchang-
ing metal panels* whloh require but en instant's work
to make change in sign reading, the operation re-
qulrlne no chtnges In Ildpe or wiring.

The Viking Company also exhibited Its own very at-
tractive interior •lllumlneted siens. whloh ere adapted
for lobby displtys*

The Viking signals composed oJ changeable glass let
terlng in various sizes, allowing the, exhibitor to
present to his potrons an illunineted billboard, the
lettering of which may be changed at win tnd b^ en
ingenious arrangement of varl-oolored glass backing,
the lettering in the seme sign and with the seme lamps
behind It may be arranged to present different colors.

enumerating Other B^diiblts

/mong the other exhibits >were * several that would
interest the progressive exhibitor, which 18 only en-
other name for those who reed the Moving Picttire World
therefore, I will describe them from the exhibitor's
point of view.

The manufacturers of the following, products neve
neglected to tell you World subscribars about their
goode. Therefore, I would suggest thot when you write
them, you gently intimate thtt they would have heard
from you before, had they cultiveted your acquaintance
through thr advertising columns of the Moving Piciture
World end thereby let you know thai they were 'meking
eomething that you could use.

Streuss and Company
Strauss and Comptny, 306 We%t Fifty-second street,

Hew York City, showed a line of signs. both standard end
electrically Illuminated, the letter being equipped
ith a Esofman flasher whloh added asioh to the attract-

J "-^ ^ —
1

1 1

IvAiesa of tnia feature of «u-tdoex lunae equipment.

Pedert.l ?;iectr1c Comprjiy

The- Federal Electric Company, C27 Viest Forty-third
street. Hew York City, exhibited its illuminetod gli ss
signs equipped with flashers and also an assortment of
the Federal lamp sockets for incandescent Icmps. Ihis
latter is a most ingenious device, which permits of a
hole being drilled throuf^ a signboard or partition of
eny gauge or thickness, from the minimum to one
inch. The lenp socket is inserted throuuh the hole and
clamped securely with a clamp v/esher,

V/lth this device little time or labor le required
to decorate a billboard or poster frame, the walls of
a lobby or a ticket booth v/ith as mfny Incendescent
lamps as may be desired.

These sookots u.reTnacic to fit candelabra lamps,
standard sign lijnps, standard festoon lampe and also
closed sign lamps end weather proof oandelabres as
well.ts outlet boxes.

Safety First T?lectric Lantern
The Federal Klectric Company also exhibited its

"safety first" electric lantern which constltotes a
particulfrly good stunt for the use of the' manager,
projectionist or usher t*io wishes to ntvlgete the
premises without switching on the regular lights.

This lantern, which is so errcnged thtt It cests no
downward shadow, may be carried on the erm or stood on
tke floor. It carries a 4-cell, G-volt battery which
may be easily slinped into place and the light may be
switched on or off instantly ft the will of bearer.

The company also showed a line of its llatloncl re-
newable fuses in Vhich the renewal cartridge cannot bo
Incorrectly Inseried in the case. This eliminates the
possibility of improperly fusing the current circuit.
The rating of the fuse is always in plain view, stamp-
ed on the metal tell tale indicator. This fuse may be
renewed indefinitely. Khen a blow-out occurs, tbe old
core 13 reeoved {jid a new one inserted.

The Llgntolier Company
The Llghtolier Company. 569 Broadway .ilew York City,

had a display of electric fixtures that would interest
many of our exhibitor readers who ere planning new
houses or renovating their present theatres. The ex-
hibit covered the fields of direct and ladirect light-
ing and was particularly strong in well fixtures, both
plain and decorative, for Edison and cendeTabra base
lamps.

The Star Fuse Company. Inc.
The Star Fuse Company. Inc., 290 Church Street, Mew

York City, exhibited its renewable plug fuses, which
may be renewed in a few seconds without taking the
fuse apart, by simply raaJcing a one-half tUrn of a

Yame-lama fianae Beoently Glvaa by the btspltyBa of tbe Anarioafl Photo Player Company at Oakland California
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set screw thet clumps the rofills between two bress

clips. These; plug fuses, for which refills mey be ob-

tained sc^ieretely, are furnished in ampere ratings of

6,10,15,20,25,30, and the economy of their use is dem-

onstrated by the fact that the refills for each rating

of fuse costs less then one-eighth the price of the

complete fu£e.
W. S: riocne

W.& J. Sloene,Fifth avenue end Forty -seventh street

New York City, whom we have always associated with

floor coverings, were on deck v.ith a method and means

of cleaning them.
Sloans 's exhibit consisted of a line of their " In-

vincible" vacuum cleaners, particularly adapted to

pictiu-e house use. These are of the turbine type and

practically silent in operation, without valves
,
pumps

,

or gears to become noisy or out of order. Qno model in

Tfhich the exhibitor would be most interested is the

three stage junior truck, with one -third horse power

motor and mounted on a truck frame -.vi th eixteen ineh

T/heels, which permit the device to be moy-|d about the

house at will. The heavy duty truck modbls are made

in three sizes, with motors of one-half, one and one

and one -half horse power, respectively.
These latter have great power and large dirt capa-

city and are mounted on four large, rubber tired wheels

one pair of which is connected to a steering htndle.

H"ire Extinguishers

The Johns -Manv ill 0 Company ,Madison avenue at Pbrty.-i

first street. Hew York City, showed a line of its fire

extinguishers, in which air pressure may be quickly

stored bj means of u pump, permitting a steady stream

to be thrown accurately on the fire with the use of

one hand.
A feature of this extinguisher is that its pressure

thrown stream is controlled rt the nozzle end that

both nozzle lever end pump htndle may be Sfaled to fe-

ciliate inspection and discourage tampering.
Another device in the fire extinguishing line, -and

one which retails at a very moderate price was the

"Pronto" exhibited by the Allen Corporation, 377 Mad-

ison avenue. New York City. This device coneiats of

a metal capped bottle conieining the extinguishing

fluid, which Is held, ready for use in a specia^ brack

e-t which automatically e cts as e de-capper when the

bottle Is removed for fire use. The fire -killing liq-

uid with which the bottle is filled IB twice as heavy

as water.
Its manufacturers claim that it may be thrown from

twenty to thirty feet with tcouraoy, also that it will

leave no stain and does not in.iure delicate colors or

fabrics.
/ point which the Allei:j Corporation makes is that

the low cost of ti-iis device permits of any desired

number being distributed throughout the premises to be

orotected so that no time will be lost in getting an

extinguisher into action Immediately a fire is discov-

?red,

Arnold Electric Tool Company

For work around the theatre or in the projection

room, and tool bench, the electric drill, shown by the

Arnold Electric Tool Company, 114 Liberty Street, flew

York City, will prove an acqttis itl on.

This drill is thirteen inch
six pounds. It will drill a o
steel or a th reo -eighths inch

The motor is of the univers
on 110 to 1^5 volts and i;5 to
a switch on the ht.ndlo and is
water-proof wire and attachmen

Tne drill and motor are
housed in tiie casing. The dri
a taper socket on the tail sto
drilling atteohment on other t

in length aad weighs
ne-quartcr inch hole in
hole in brass,
al type and will operate
60 cycle current. It has
attached to ten feet of
t plug.
cooled by rotary fane,

11 may also be used with
ck of a lathe or as a
ools.

WHAT THE C. P. OOBRZ AMERICAII OPTICAL COUPANY HAS

DONE TO HBLP OUT THE AMHITIOUS PICTURE SHOOTER

HERE are several imprdVed dissolving and vignetting
devices that are certain to Interest the moving
picture photographer. The first illustration al^owa
a side view of the Goerz Bound Closing Dissolving

and Vignetting device, mounted on an extension tube
with sliding base and mask box attachment.

The complete device, as shown, is used on Pathe cam-
eras No. 1 and 2, and can be attached by means of
adapters to Debrie,Mols,Prestwloh,Ho.4 and 5 Universal
fl4Iiion, Sclalr, Shusteck and other standard cameras.
f-Or Bell & Howell camerae.a front vignetting attach-
ment is snpnlied by the Bell & Howell Company, which
carries the whole device.

A stop-pin attachment has recently been added to the
Round Cloelne device, which reetricts the operation of
the lever to certain limits which are set by the cam-
eraman, and this attachnent Is supplied with all Round
Closing devices.

Illustration No. E gives a front view of the Round
Closing Dissolving and Vignattinpr device.

With ffesk Board Attachment

Illustration Z shows the device with mask box at-
tachment removed and mounted on a Bell & Howell front
vignetting attachment, which la clamped under the tri-
pod tilt of the Bell & Howell camera.

In place of the extension tuba, a short tube le fur-
nished for the Bell & Howell attachment, without extra
cost

.

The fourth Illustration gives a good Idee of tho^

'ioerz Square Closing DlBsolving Device mounted on an
extension tube and sliding base, together with Round
Closing Dissolving and Vignetting device and mask box
attachment

.

This Square Closing device may be fitted to any cam
era already equipped with the '/Oerz dissolving and vlg
nettinfr devices. The device is a separate attachment
that 1^ interchangeable with the Double ExpoRure de-
vlas shdwn by tllustration 5.

The Double Exposure Device

This latter Is the Ooerz Double Exposure device
mounted on extension tube and* sliding base, together
with the Round Closing Dissolving and Vignetting de-
vice and mask box attachment. This donble exposure de-
vice may be fitted to any camera already equipped with
the Round Closing Dissolving and Vignettlne device and

( Contlaoad on page 574'^)

Soma Goerz Contributions to Better Photography.Left to Eignt.Side and Front Views of Round Cloalng DlssolTtng

and Vignetting Device ,Sanie Mounted on BcSbH Attachment So'iare Cloalng Device and Double Bxposure Device
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D I R E C T O
HOLD ARK

and

ALTE R N O
Projector Carbons

Try them and know why
others are so satisfied.

A Guaranteed Carbon

Sexd for samples and descriptive literature

SPEER CARBON COMPANY
ST. MARYS. PA.

AND
1270 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

EASTMAN
FILM

is so safe-guarded in its man-

ufacture, so carefully tested

at every stage, that it never

has art opportunity to be

anything but right.

Identifiable by the words ^'Eastman" and

"Kodak" on the film margin

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N Y.

Bhe AMERICAN
PRO JECTOSCOP E

"The Portable Motion Picture Projecting

Machine Without An Apology."

Experience has proven that The new American Proje ct-

oscope is without an equal as a compact, portable fool-

proof projection machine. Gets current from any electric

light socket, runs film either backward or forward— c;n

be stopped and held stationary at any point.

FOR DIRECTORS, FILM

EDITORS, EXHIBITORS

For use by a director or

film editor in examining

film it is unequalled— titles

can be held stationary on

the screen and inspected.

Exhibitors can use it to

project features in iheir

private offices while the

theatre screen is in use-

FOR SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES
The Projectoscope is ideal for schools and churches

.

Anyone can operate it—no experience necessary.

Either hand-driven or motor-driven devices supplied.

Throws a perfect picture. Can bre set up and taken

down in a minute. No rewind necessary.

FOR COMMERCIAL USE.

Hundreds of firms with reels

of commercial films are equipping

their salesman with Project-

oscopes. "Seeing is believing".

Prospects can be shown every

detail of manufacture—the pro-

duct in actual use. As a result

sales increase tremendously.

Easily portable— carries like

a suitcase.

SEND FOR BOOK LE Tf

Write today for descriptive

booklet. Learn how YOU
can use the Projectoscope to

advantage. You incur no

obligation. Ask us for it Today I

American Projection C o.

Dept. 25 6227 BROADWAY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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ELI.KH J. liGSY, Ltiredo, V.est Virginia, sends $4.90
for handbook, leas cht rt md question booklets.-

He 0l30 incloses semple of film punching which is

oerhr-ps the limit. The film v.us i. new print, v. ish

I knew from what exchengo it ceme , the. t I mieht i.sk

how it Eot by the "^Inspeotor" (?). VThy did not the

inspector out out the ruined film, report ite to the

mtnoger end have it charged to the theetre? Probible
rnswer; film "inspected" 8t the ratp of r thouEt.nd

feet per each two minutes. •

V/het Daoey iiays

Neighbor Dacey says : Chey sty the smtll town pro-
jectionist do^s it. V/ell, I'll tell you thct in ^pme
small towns, especially in the coal fields, they em-

ploy a better class of projectionist than they .do in

some city houses. 1 might add tht t v/hile this i'S tbe

only non-union coal field in West Virginia, I and sev-
eral other Logan County men belong to the only projec-
tionist lotal in the state, i. e. Local Union [lo. 000.

Have one Simplex now, and anoth.er coming, '..'hen it ar-
rives will v;rite fm-ther i.bout our equipment.

You Are Quite Hight

/. right. Old Ilan. Glad to hear from you at any
time. You're quite correct in saying that some small
town men are progressive, up to date pro jectionists--
more so than some city men, I see tht t L. U. 500 is

in Charleston. IVest Virginia. It is distinctly to

your credit that yon' belong to the organization of
your profession. My compliments to the Logan Cotmty
men.

Film waxer
She V/erner Film Projector llenufactur ing Company,

St. Louis, hands us, for inspection and approval, its
new film waxer. We have }iad the sarrfe tested and re-
ports are that it works well. It is five inches high,
five inches long end nine xide. '.Vith it go a dozen
sticks of wax compound, wliich should be sufficient to
lest several months. '2he. device shov.ed me will be
north ite cost to r-ny house using first run.

The Union Official Should Know
While on the recent trip through Mew Kngltnd tnd

Western Canada en exhibitor sprxmg ttie following on
me, the conversation being reconstructed almost ver-
betim from my notes.

"A few days aco Ifafr business figent of the nrojec-
tlonist locel called on me with regard to certain met-
*ers, end in the course of the conversation sovorcl
times mentioned the 'booth,' meaning our projection
room, He also informed me that one of ttic fens wed
ell bent up end not fit to use.

"Inasmuch as I had installed a new fan in each of
the two projection room vents less than three months
before, I wis interested in tht t statement to the ex-
tent of mounting to the projection room immediately,
accompanied by the aforesaid business agent. Both
fens were running smoothly end v/ere apparently in per-
fect order. I pointed out tht t fact when, to my amaze-
ment, tho bucincsa vs^nt said, 'Haw, that ain't whet I

mean. Here it is,' and he pointed- to the revolving
shutter of the left hand nrojector. ?hat wes accord-
ing to -him ths 'fan."

is It Rl^t?
"Now llr. Richardson, do you honestly think it is

right and decent for a union to have for itd busi-
ness representative a man who does ri'ot even know' the
correct name for things? The projection room he called
e 'booth' end the revolving shutter a 'fan,' I

have myself been a projectionist, and a student of my
profession while it was ray profession, just as 1 hold
every men should be. Suspecting that this union of-
ficSer lacked Is knowledge of more things than names, I

asked, Vihat is tho fan for?' His reply wes, "To keep
the flicker off the sheet.' Can you beat it? Is such
a men -fit for a business representative of a union?"

A Pertinent Question

All of which raises a most interesting, and it

seems to me , a pertinent question. Only quite re-
oently en officer of Local Union Uo. 300 of New York
City boasted (I can call it by no other nrme ) thtt the

union Bald him nine "bucks" a day. /.ctually he smote

himself on the cLect as he declared the fact. He
seemed to think it a tremendous sum, and that part was
just a bit amusins. Nov; this men in his official ca-
pacity, whatever it is (I did not ask him), represents
presumably a body of projectionists engaged in celling
just two things, namely, labor end. knowledge. Perhaps
I mieht better say » combination of labor and knowl-
edge.

Surely such a body would not care to bo represent-
ed except by its highest class men. Surel/ it would
not care to have itself represented before the employ-
er by anything less. ;iow I do not positively know
what the 306 man knows or does not know, but I will
venture a modest bet (I know him fairly well) that out
of ten very simple questions, relating directly to
projection, end of very great importance from the
viewpoint of efficiency, he cannot answer two oor-
ireotly. /.nd 'mind yon they will be simple questions--
nothinf? in the least complicated. For instance, under
whfct canditions is there advantage in using a meniscus
bi-convex condenser? Sufely any competent projection-
ist must know that.

Must Be Answered
It seems to me a union should, in the very natujro

of things, hove for ite officers, particult rly for its
business representative, the very highest class men in
its ranks. I think that the exhibitor who started
this must be answered by an emphetic HO when ha asks
if it is right end decent for a union to hBve as its
business representative a man who does not even know
•Wie proper nemos for 'thines. That is my view.

This is, however, a matter of greet importance, and

I would like an expression of opinion from union men
all ever the world, uey I have it? Hemes and Jocetion
will no? be published if non-publ icetion is requested.
Please place such a request at the beginning of letter
instead of at its end.

WHAT ABOUT THOSE REELS
Some several weeks ago we recommended to jrour fav-

orcbie consideration the Boylen Even Tension peal.
This reel would stop ell projector takeup trouble, and
would, we fitmly believe, eliminate a large amount of
demegp to films. TiTiy in' Satn Hill don't you wbo have
tried them report your experience? Seems to oe it is
up to you to help things along to that extent Anyhow.
What do you think about it?

IIE\7 THEATRE III HILLSDALE, MICHIGAII

Paul Walker, Hillsdale, Uichigen, says:
"Attached find program of our new theatre, "The

Dawn," which is some house, if you ask mo. Seats
eight hundred and runs 'both pictures and vaudeville.
Have pipe organ 'n e'verything. Projection room ten
feet square, built of hollow tile and located in rear
center of balcony. Has running water, tv,cnty-two inch
vent in ceilinrr, with good fan; also two inlet vents
a little more than a foot square, in will Anar floor,
/.m using two Simplex projectors. Distance of projec-
tion one hundred end three feet. Picture twelve feot.
Have the light lose reduced to a minimum. Tried Bx-
traiite shutters, but discarded them. They make my
picture hazy. Get good results with forty amperes.
Use two rectifiers. Don't like em. Give too much
trouble. September 6 t wrote H. A. Campo, Pittsburgh,
inclosing twenty-five cents for copy of proceedings of
Society Uoiion Picture Knginoers. /s yet have not re-
ceived reply, f/onder what's the matter, nish yot
lots of luck on your trip, Rpgret that I cannot hour
you."

You should write President Oampe again. Either the
letter did not reach him, his letter did not roach you
or— . The projection room dope sounds good. Let the

good work go on, but I see no reason why the Extrallte
shutter should make your picture hazy. Hundreda.of
projectionists are using them with success. Notice
your name on program. That is as it should be; BUT,
why not use proper title? "Operator" is e bit out of
date. The best men don't use it any more, and pro-
gressive manarc'^rs demand something more than e mere
operator of a machine. Paul V.alkcr.Projactlonldt;
would look ver.7 much better in the program, and what
is more to the point, it jiould be correct.
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Edwin Carewe Announces
The following productions for 1920:

"Rio Grande"
by Augustus Thomas

"Queen of the Moulin Rouge"
by Paul M. Potter

"Habit"
by Tom Barry

"What Man Calls Love"
by Augustus Thomas

Current Releases^

"The Right to Lie' ' "The Web of Lie»'

'

by'Jare Miiifin

Starring Dolores Castinelli

by Finis Fox

"By Their Deeds Ye Shall Know Them"
"THE SOUL OF A WOMAN" EMILY STEVENS
"THE SNOWBIRD" MABEL TALIAFERRO
'THE HOUSE OF TEARS " EMILY STEVENS
"THE SPLENDID SINNER"... MARY GARDEN
"HfcRGREATPRICE" MABEL TALIAFERRO
"THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE".. FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

and BEVERLY BAYNE
i'GOD S HALF ACRE" , MABEL TALIAFERRO
PALS FIRST '.

-
.- HAROLD LOCKWOOD

/'THE TRAIL OF YESTERDAY"...: BERTLYTELL
•THE WAY OFTHtSTRONG" - ANNA Q. NILSSON

Mr. Carewe's past achievements will cause exhibitors to watch for his future productions

EDWIN CAREWE PRODUCTION, Inc.
HARRY CAHANE, Treasurer Suite 809. Brokaw Building, BROADWAY

Distributed by

P ATHE

National
Cash Register Co.

equips salesmen with

THE NEW PREMIER

PATHESCOPE
Fliekerless "Safety SUndard"
Motion Picture Projector

After years of practical experience with commercial
motion pictures and recent exhaustive tests and com-
parisons of all projectors in their own fully equipped
Projection Department the National Cash RegiHter Co.
has selected the NEW PREMIER
PATHESCOPE, and placed an initial

order for a large number of machines
and sets of Pathdscope safety prints
of their own film.

Other raanafaetarers nsinv Indnstrlal
Films can safely accept the seal of
approTal act by National Cash Berister Co.

School* csn rollsw Uis exunple 'or Uie
New Ywli Board of Eduntlon In Mleotliw
the NEW PEEMTER PATHESCOPE »fter
csreful teabDl»l InTestisallon of all other
Projeotore and Edacatlonal FUm Servlcei

Bind for SB-paoe oonvtncing catalog.

The Pathescope
Company of America, Inc.
Dept. M. W., Aeolian Hall, New York

AgnKlet and Sorvloe Stations In Principal Cities

PRODUCERS OF

MOTION PKTURE FILMS
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPING

and PRINTING
Telephone Audubon 3716

ERBOaRAPH CO.
203-il> WEST I46TH STREET NEW YORK

lUDWlG G B ERR Pr>.l rt.nt
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Is attached to the front ot the mask box by means of
clamp ecrews.

The tJoerz Amber Devices

Another addition to the Toerz dissolve effect de-
vice is the froerz Amber Device, in shape like the 'Joerz

Round Closing device but, instead of steel leaves, it
Is fitted with amber colored celluloid leaves which do
not entirely shut the light when closed but give the
positive the same effect as if it had been taken on a
foggy day.

When the amber device is opened up for a certain
spot or Vignette, the picture taken through the free
opening will be exposed correctly, while the portion
covered by the amber leaves will be under-exposefl . I'he

positive will show a darker circle around a perfectly
exposed picture through which tho action in the pic-
ture may still be seen. This will nave the appearance
of a spotlight and is called a "spot lierht effect."

This is not the only effect that may be obtained by
the use of (ioerz devices, ffeiny others are at the dis-
posal of those using the sliding base or tho Round
Closing device in front of the araber device. In which
position It may be secured by means of an adapter.
Double exposed circles and circle dissolves or the use
of the Goerz device alternately are a few of the
possibilities.

Those devices are all standardized and of the same
high standard of workmanship that characterizes all
the products of their makers, the C. P. Goerz American
Optical Company, of 317 East Thirty-fourth street. Now
York City.

4RSTT3 ENTERPRISES HOLDS A SALES COHPBRENCB

HE annual conventiort of branch managers and sales-
men of the Argus Enterprises, Cleveland, was held
at the Hotel Winton November 14 to 18,

About forty representatives oT this progressive,
rapidly growing organization met to consider develop-
ments and new ideas of the company and to formulate
their selling campaign for the coming year.

The Argus Enterprises, organized only a few years
ago, has experienced a remarkable growth and has ex-
tended its business to International activities. It
claims to be one of the most complete organizations in
the motion picture Industry. Its activities cover
the writing, producing and distributing of photo-plays,
educational and industrial pictures; the manufacture
and distribution of projection equipment, and the sup-
'plying of complete theatre equipment.

Much of the time during the convention was spent on
the new Improved Argus-Mazda Iftiiversal Adapter for
Uazda lamp pro.^ection, and the Argus Crystal Bead
Screen. Those two Argus products are meeting with
Inoreaslng popularity because of their great ef-
ficiency in matters of insuring better screen illumin-
ation and of reducing operating costs.

Both, of tixeae latter named prodacts.by the way, ar«
10 be found among the atar attractions of the aggrega"
tlon of good thlnga for the exhibitor to be found at
the Int«rnatlonal CinamaQulpment Center at 7S9 Seventh
avanae.New York City.

UNIVERSAL MOTION PICTURE
CAMERAS

AND BASS SERVICE
A Good BUY From Any Viewpoint

Latest 200-ft. Universal Regular Model Tessar
lens. Listed for $430. Bass Price. .^3g7,()Q

Latest 200-ft. Universal Internal Sliutter dissolve.

List, «516. Bass Price $467.00
Universal Pan. and Tilt Tripod. List, »120.

p^'" $1.08.00
Catalos free. Old cameraa taken in exchance. C. 0. O. telecraph

ordera ahipped aame day TeceiTed.

BASS CAMERA COMPANY
107 NORTH DEARBORN STREET, CBICAG9

ROMAYNR COIffiDIBS
among the best

two reolers on the market.
Write or wire

Romayne Superfilm Co, Los Angeles

The Best For The Best of Them

"winiiiiiiprmii'Hiii II m i tiji»iim'«t>jii;ii"iif:ii?MBFHirai

A Dependable Mailing List Service

Saves > ou from WJo to SO^o in postage, etc. Reaches all or selected

list of theatres in any territory. Includes name of cxhii)ilor as well

as the theatre in address. .\ list of publicity mediums desiiiile

motion picture news. ljna;ffiliated exchanires lookinc for features.

Supply houses that are properly characterized as such. Producers
will^ address of studios, lahoratories and offices. Information in

atrvince of theatres beinEi or to be built.

MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY COMPANY
244 We.l 42nd Street, New York Phone: Bryant 8138

Addressing MuUigraphing Printing Typewriting

B. F. P. on The Great White Way
PORTER FURNISHED AND INSTALLED SIMPLEX PROJECTORS ALL OVER BROADWAY.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE "SIMPLEX FLASH" ON INSIDE OF REAR COVER OF THIS
MAGAZINE. PORTER PUTS THEM OVER ON BROADWAY.

B.F.PORTER,BROADWAY'S PROJECTION ENGINEER
Cinemaquipment Center, Entire Second Floor, 729 7th Ave., at 49th St., New York
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SPECIAL

ROLL
TICKETS
Tour own

Ticket, any o o 1 e r ».

acourat«ly nxunbertd:
every roll (ruar«nt«<l.

CoupoD Ticket* for
Prize Drawlnss; S.OOO.

, - J3 00. rroDipt ihlp-

menta. Caah with the order.

Get the aamplea. Send dia-

gram for Reserved Seat Cou-"

p-^^v pon Tickets, aerial or dated:

All tickets must conform to Oovemment reju-

lallon and bear esubllshed price of admlsHon

and tax paid.

SPECIAL TICKET PRICES
FI»e Thousand
Ten Thousand 3.00

Fifteen Thousand
Twenty-five Thousand 6.00

Filly Thousand 9-00

One Hundred Thousand 16.00

National Ticket Co., shamokin, p«.

4 K. W. Electric Gencrtting Sei.

60 or no volts for stationary or portable

moving picture work and theatre light-

ing. Smooth, steady current, no flicker.

Portable type with cooling radiator au
self-contained.

Send for Bulletin No. 30

Universal Motor Co.

OSHKOSH, wise.

Write tor our up-to-date »ri«t MM,

Amasement Supply Co.
Larteat ExclnalT* Dealers to th*

MOTION PICTURE TRADE
300-302 Mallera Bldg.

6 Sooth Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Deal** l> UoUocrapb. Staadard and Sixipla
Moirliii Ptetnre Mactiinea. National CaiDona,

IDnasa BoreeD* and BrBrnhlna for tha Tbaatn

WE SELL ON THE INSTAU-MENT PLAN

AMERICAN

jfotoplapcr
(Trade Hark Reviatarad)

The Musical Marrel Write for CaUlacaa
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER CO.

62 West 45th Street New York City

/M"RBICAN PROJRCTOS COPES ARE NOW

BUILT BOTE HAliD AND MOTOR mivm

T''hk
/iiERiCAN proj:^gtoscope,

long familif.r to the trade, i<8

mow obtainable in motor or the
htnd-driven type. This little

projector, known es "The Porttble
Motion Pictiire Projecting Machine
without tin y\pOlogy" because, of its
simplicity of operation and rep-
utation' for being "fool-proof," is
finding ready sale not only
throughout the United States but
in practically every foreign ItJid

.

It enables the operator to show
motion pictures anywhere. thi t

electric current is available, it
permits the film to be stopped at
any point and held stationary on
the screen like a stereopticon
while some particular scene is
described in detail, it allows the
operator to run the film backward
thus avoiding the necessity of a

re-wind that it is so simple that
anyone can opprate it.

The Pro jectoEcope has found a

ready sale among, theatre owners
who desire to review forthcoming
subjects in private offices. Mu-
sical directors have found the

Projectoscope helpful also in

showing the coning feature slowly
thus enabling them to arrange mu-

Bio Booree suitable for the forth-
ooaing public presentation. In

the'Studlos hundreds of /merican
Projectoscopes are in use by

directors and film editors who

find it helpful to be able to stop
the film at any point to decide
upon necessary "cuts," or changes
in titling.

Ifhen yon Install new equipment,
don't Waste space by storing the
old but serviceable ontflt. StJtue-

body will be mighty glad to give
yon a good price for it, if yon
win teai.about it- in the Moving
Piotnre World's Classified Adver-
tising Irepartment. C5ne dollar will
sell a lot of equipment.

STUDIO FOH RBUT

One of the stages at
the Fischer Studios
may now be rented.

Complete modern equip-
ment.

For particulars apply,
A. H. FISCHER STUDIOS
& LABORATORY, 46 !.!ain

St., NewRochelle. N.Y.
Phone New Rochelle 2877

PERFECTION IN PROJECTION

Gold King Screen
10 Days' Trial

No, 1 Grad*. TSe.: No. t Grade; ite.
Stretchers included

Try before you buy. Sold by
aH the leading lupply dealers
throughout the country.

Fjactory, ALTUS, OKLAHOMA

For 5 or 10 W.
and 25 or 40 W.

Lampt

For Color Effects

Use ^lecp Hoods

Oelm Are

Beautiful, Brilliant

and Permanent
Hoods Slip Over the Bulb

WAT AHEAD OF DIP
AND LESS COSTLT

Reynolds Electric Co.
426 S. Talman Ave., Chicago, III.

Kinarko Carbons
YOUR DEALER, OR

CARBON IMPORTS CO.
ll*-llt-IU West «Znd St.. New Terk Qty

Carl Boiler & Brother

Theatre Architects
RtDGE BUILDING, KANSAS CITY. MO.

Consultants to otlier arcbltedjL

Advisors to owners reeardlng plans and
spedflcatlons of oontamplated thMtrea.

Irani^/ferteK
Automatically supplies only such voltage as
arc requires. No waste of current in ballafit.

HERTNER ELECTRIC CO.
West iUth Street, C1.T.|anJ. Ohto

EXHIBITORS
If T0« want a rsal platai. orsanlst or r*"^**,

vrlt. na. Kndoised tar UsnM aililWtots But aao
W««.

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
of PICTURE PLAYING

strand Thntre !.«• Aa«.lM

Standard Motion Picture Co,
Get aoguainted vHth our prices
and faciUtiea for handUng your

DEVELOPING—PRINTING
TITLES—TINTING

All W.rk Guaranteed—Service th. Best
Address:

IP07 Mailers BIdg., Chicago—Phone: Cetttral 2S47

National Electric

Ticket Register Co.
Uanttfaotqipn of Beotrla Tlefcet laaa-
Ing Maoblllee for Morlng Plotare Tlie-
atrea and Beatanranta. Sold dlieat or
Um>ujdi rour dealer.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
TICKET REGISTER COMPANY

1511 North Broadway
St. Loult. Mo., U. 8. H.

GUARANTEED

Mailing Lists
MOVING PICTURE THEATRES
Every State—toUl, 2S,300; by States. (4.00

Per M.
UM flInA .zchancea fT.SO
313 manofadlurera ind studios 3.00
3<8 raachln. and • pply dealers 3.00

Further Particulars:

A.F.WILLiAMS.166W.AdafflsSt.,Chica{0528-328 EAST35»ST.. CHICA&01
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BXPEHIEHCED CAIERAMAII with complete equipment desires
to locate with a reliable firni. Highest credentials,
ready to go anywhere. Address S. , care M. P. World,
H. Y. City.

BLDBHLY GEHTLEJIAH, refined, intellif^ent and alert
seeks position as ticket chopper in morine picture
hODse in Brooklyn. ?.tr. Kerson, 201 Sterling Place,
Brooklyn, B. Y. , telephone Prospect 7695

BtTSIHHSS OPPOHTUHITIBS

SMALL MOTIOH PICTTJRB PLANT for sale. Own laboratory.
Sltaated In Middle West. Will not take cinch money to
handle. Party o\»ning same unfamiliar with business;
has other business interests and cannot give proper
attention. Wonderful field and splendid proposition
for ambitions, energetic party who has but limited
capital. Address Opportunity, care U. P. World, N.Y. City.

PROJKCTIOHISTS increase the'ir earning capacity by us-
ing Richardson's "Handbook." 700 pages, 300 illus-
trations, substantially bound in red cloth board, the
standard work on the subject. Progressive men have
it in the booth, on tap at all times. Sent postpaid
on receipt of $4.00. Moving Picture World, 616 Fifth
Ave.. U. Y. City.

CAUESAS. ETC., FOR SALE

THE BASS CATALOfJ OF MOTION PICTUHS CALERAS IS PRER ON
REQDSST. THE LARGEST STOCK OP BSW AKD 0SED MOTIOH
PICTtTRS CAM3RAS IN THE COUNTRY HERS FOR YOUR SELEC-
TION. Write or wire immediately. Service on Uni-
versals. Regular model, list $430.00, Bass price $367.
Internal shutter disisolve model, list price |516.0O,
Bass price $467.00. A wire will send one oti the way
to you for examination. Universal panoram and tilt-
ing top tripod $108.00. The latest book BHHIHD THE
MOTION PICTURE SCREEN snowing all modern methods of
making, taking and projecting motion pictures. The
best book of Its kind ever published, $3.60, postage
16^. See our display ad. in another section. BASS
CAMERA C0!I?AirY, Charles Bass, Pres., 109 N. Dearhorn
Street, Chicago,. 111.

UHIVSRSAL MOTION PICTURE OUTFITS. Special discount
of 15^ to professional photographers. Send for our
new catalog No. 121. It's the biggest little thing
in the photographic woj-ld, chuck full of wonderful
money saving values. It's free. Beginners, write
onr Service Department for money saving suggestions.
Let them help you. Ho obligations.
COMPAlfY. "Value, Service, Satisfaction
1127 DAVSCO BLDt;., CHICAGO. ILL.

200 FOOT MOVIE CAl.ERA, F. 3.5 lens, $60;
home projector $28; used Power's #6 f60.
Fifth Ave., lU Y. City.

DAVID STERN
Since 1885,"

tripod $5;
Ray, 326

EQUIPMENT WANTED

WANTED: Motion picture camera. Da Brie preferred,
although will consider other make. Address G. Lacey,
Argonne Hotel. N. Y. City.

THEATRE SEATS WANTED, any quantity; stat^ price, whtre
seen. Theatre Supply Co.. 124 W.' 45th St., N.Y.City

WANTED; Second hand motor generator to oonvert A. C.

to D. C.; 60 to 76 Amp. or larger; a glote or other
good ticket chopper, and a three magazine Autoraatlcket
selling machine. Address Arcadia Theatre. Reading, Pa.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

OPERA CHAIRS from war camps, booths, macnines and en-
tire equipments furnished at half original cost.
Write yonr requirements. J. P. Redington. Soranton,
Pa.

MOTION PICTURE MACHIIIBS: Several used macntnee on
hand. Power's 6A and 6B, Motiograpn, Edison and Sim-
plex. Entirely rebuilt by manufacturer?. Send for
circular. Erker Bros. Optical Co.. 608 Olive St..
St. Louis, Mo.

FILMS WANTED

WANTED for export, 6 reel features, second nand. Any
quantity. Good condition essential. Cinema Trading
Co., Inc., 226 West 42nd St., B. Y. City.

WE ARE on the market for second-hand five reel fea-
tures. Exhibitors Film Exchange, 130 W. 46th St., H.

Y. City.

FILMS FOB SALE OR RENT

BIG BARGAINS: Single comedies, dramas, features, edn-

oationals, travelogues, war films, Chaplins, Westerns.

Manor Films. 141 West 45th St., H. Y. City.

SPECIAL SALS - McClnre's Seven Deadly Sins as follows:

"Knvy," Ann Mnrdook, 5 reals; "Pride," Holbrook Blinn,

5 reels; "PasBlon," Shirley Mason, 5 reels; "Sloth,"

Charlotte Walker, 6 reels; "Greed," Nance O'Hell. 5

reals; "Wrath," H. B. Warner, 6 reels; "Seventh Sin,"

Holbrook Blinn and Nance O'Neil, 7 reels. $500. for

the oomulete set. Posters 70 per sheet. Photo-

graphs 50^ per set. Also following sarials and

earies: "Stingaree," "American Girl," Social Pirates,"

"Mysteries of fiyra," "The Demon Shadow." Also one

million feet of high grade second hand features to

choose from. Sand for lists. Federal Feature Bx-

ohange. Inc., 145 W. 45th St., B. Y. City.

THEATRES WANTED

WANTED to buy motion picture theatra, 300 seats or

over, town of from 20,000 to 75,000 population pre-

ferred. Itast be good location; open Sundays; long

lease; cash. P. F. Tiarguette. 615 Forest St.. Kala-

mazoo, Mich.

THEATRES FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Theatre 500 seats, 2 Power's 6B, 5,000 pop-

ulation, only house In town. Price $2,500; long lease

with option to buy. Juniata Theatre, Juniata. Pa.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED

PIANO WANTED: Wanted to buy Seebnrg piano, style K,

65 note. State condition and price. Liberty Thea-

tre, Johnson City. Tann.

laSCBLLANEOUS

HB-NU-FILM makes old, dry films soft, pliable, clear,

like new, or money back; $1. a bottle. United tt-P

Interests, 214 liutnal Life Bldg. . Buffalo, N. Y.

Our Various Standard Text Books on the Industry

SPEAK WITH authority:::

ManageTS & Operators Handbook
1^ P. H. Rlofiardson

Price $4:»00

Modern Theatre Construction
by Bdward Bernard Klnsila

Prioe $3,00

Teohnlque of the Photoplay
Epel Wmthrop Sargent^^^QQ

Motion Pict, Thea. Slootricity
by J. H. Hallberg ^ ^ *.o cr,Price |2,50

Picture Theatre Advartifing
Epes Winthrop Sar|ent

^^^^^

Making of a Photoplay, The
by Louis Reeves Harrilon

^^^qq

CHALMERS PUBLISHING CO.
lit PMtb Ami.
Vtw Tnk CIlT
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EAGLE ROCK—=F1LM—
The Quality Raw Stock

Right photographically.

Will not go to pieces in

the projector.

Made by

The Eagle Rock

Manufacturing Company

Verona, New Jersey

AMERICA'S FINEST
LABORATORY

NOW DOING THE PRINTING AND DEVELOPING
FOR AMERICA'S FOREMOST PRODUCERS.

NEGATIVE DEVELOPING
AND SAMPLE PRINTS A SPECIALTY

H. J. STREYCKMANS, Managing Director

PALISADE FILM LABORATORIES
PALISADE, N. J.

OPPOSITE 129th STREET
Telephone, Morsemere 621-622

Moving Picture Machine Patents My Specialty

PATENTS
William n. Moore

PATENT ATTORNEY
LOAN AND TBU8T BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

"nie first Important step Is to learn whether ycm can obtala a
patent. Bleaae lend sketch of /oar Inventloa with $SM and I wlU
examine the patent records and inform jaa whether- 70a are
eotitled to a patent, the eoet and manner of proadttr^

PeiBonal Attention Established 25 Yean

etfer TICKETS

etteiSemee

If you are not getting your
tickets when you want them, and
if they're not right when you
get them, you owe it to your-
self to order

AUTOLIATICKIST TICKETS

You'll find them better tickets
at the price, and you'll get
just what you order, or if you
say, '^Repeat last order," it
will be duplicated exactly.

V/rite for prices today.

AND CASH
1731 BROADWAY

REGISTER Ca
New York City

Perfected Projection

A self-sl\ led "c'i;iiik" un ihojcl tioii ;i])pafatus, the Vice-

Prcsidciit of an association of theatres known throughout

the conntry, in speaking of

The DeVry PortaHe Projector
Said:—

"I have given every portable machine on the market

a trial and can frankly say that the Dc Vry has proven

far superior to all of them."

Write for a eonii)lcte descriptive catalog containing

reproductions of testimonials from filmdom's leaders, and

telling of the Dc Vry's api)lication to your needs. .Address

THE DE VRY CORPORATION
I2i6 MARIANNA STREET CHICAGO. ILL.

NEW YORK BRANCH
Suite A, 141 W. 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.



Featuring the

Gun Carriage Pedestal

of the

Master Projector

What the foundation is to the house what
the keel is to the vessel, the base or PEDES-
TAL is to the PROJECTOR.

All must sustain the bodies they support

with perfect BALANCE—with SOLIDITY—
with STABILITY.

It has been found that one of the immediate
causes of FLICKER in film presentation is due
to VIBRATION of the projector equipment

—

a contributing factor of which is the insecure un-

stable projector base or pedestal—the elimina-

tion of projector vibration has at times been
attempted, but with unsuccessful results, by
means of bar supports extending from the mechanism to the floor.

When the makers of the MASTER considered a design of PEDESTAL
suitable for the PROJECTOR PREDOMINANT, every variety of projector

stand and base now or heretofore in use, was studied.

A SUPERIOR PEDESTAL for the MASTER was the rigorous requirement

our engineers set for themselves.

Thorough investigation and careful experimentation led ultimately to the

DESIGN of the GUN CARRIAGE PEDESTAL.
Cast in ONE solid unit—sturdy—balanced throughout— the Gun Carriage

Pedestal supports the MASTER mechanism in perfect EQUIPOISE. And
constructed on identically the same principle as the gun carriages which mount

the modern high powered explosive guns, an explanation is afforded why the

MASTER Gun Carriage Pedestal renders the MASTER equipment free from

even the slightest perceptible VIBRATION OR RECOIL.
Tilting or accommodation of the whole MASTER equipment to any desired

angle or position is accomplished INSTANTANEOUSLY by the simple turning

of the responsive cranks or handles which are located conveniently on the Gun
Carriage Pedestal of the MASTER.

New descriptive literature on the MASTER PROJECTOR is now being

distributed without charge or obligation to the moving picture trade—Send in

your request today for the copy we have reserved for YOU.

MASTER MACHINE TOOL COMPANY
2638-2640 Park Avenue
Cable AMSTANCO

New York City

Phones: Melroie 362-363



Neither does any ono laature iteke a projector-

Hor doea the word of any one man create its
popularity-—

neither can one installation estahliah its
reputation---

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PROJECTOR
is the one

THAT contains the majority of exclusive and
practical features—

-

THAT is chosen hy the greatest number of rep-
resentative men of the industry—

-

THAT delivers high quality projection entailing
a minimum of upkeep costs

—

.JHAT renders fai'thful service ySars after the
origitial purchase price is forgotten

THAT once used is never changed.

IJQ are confident that the simplex comes nearer
to meeting the foregoing requirements than any other
projector and wo are also confident that our records
will thoroughly back up this belief.

jHRPgECISIONMACHil&jNC.
317 East 34th: Si- NowYork
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